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IRA bomb campaign foiled 
Man shot dead in 

swoop on terrorists 
By Stewart Ten dler, Richard Ford and Michael Hors n ell 

ANDRE CAMARA 

1RA plans to devastate London with 
massive lorry bombs were foiled 
yesterday when armed police found 
ten tons of explosive during raids in 
which a suspected terrorist was shot 
dead and five others arrested. 

The explosives, two lorries, arms 
and other bomb-making materials 
were found in a north London 
warehouse which could have been 
used as a “one-stop shop" to equip 
IRA units for a variety of attacks in 
the run-up to the general election. 
Officers believe that the first could 
have been planned for today. 

The man who died was shot when 
police broke into a Hammersmith 
guest house at 4 JO am; two other 
men were arrested there and two 
more were held in simultaneous 
raids on other addresses in west 
London. A fifth was arrested as he 
came off his shift as a British 
Airways engineer at Gatwick. 

Assistant Commissioner David 
Veness, the head of Scotland Yard’s 
specialist operations, said that the 
home-made explosives were virtual¬ 
ly ready for use and would probably 
have been used to make large lorry 

bombs such as those used in the 
attacks on Manchester and Canary 
Wharf earlier this year. Another 
senior officer said that the arms 
cache — the second biggest found in 
either Great Britain or Ireland — 
suggested that the IRA was plan¬ 
ning a prolonged mainland cam¬ 
paign which would have been 
flexible and unpredictable. 

John Major, who spent 15 minutes 
talking to his Irish counterpart John 
Bruton about the find and the 
airests, said that he was absolutely 
delighted by the recovery of so much 
weaponry. But he said it again put a 
question mark over the paramil¬ 
itaries' commitment to the faltering 
peace process. 

“The discovery of these plans and 
the huge stocks of explosives and 
arms put in their proper context 
professions of peaceful intentions by 
Sinn Fein’s leaders and speculation 
about a new IRA ceasefire." the 
Prime Minister said. “It remains 
impossible to reconcile Sinn Fein's 
rhetoric for peace with teh IRA's 
preparations for murder.” 

Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
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president, expressed regret at the 
death of one of the suspects and 
blamed Britain's handling of the 
peace process for renewed IRA 
violence IRA. He all but ruled out 
hopes of another truce and said: 
“This incident underlines the seri¬ 
ousness of the situation. We have 
lived with a political vacuum for 
some time and that is entirely 
dangerous.” 

Three of the men under arrest last 
night were said to be English and 
two to have come from Northern 
Ireland, although all had Irish 
backgrounds. Sources in London 
and Dublin said that three of them 
were known as Brian McHugh, 
James Murphy and Patrick Kelly; 
the airline engineer was named as 
Mick Phillips. 

The man shot at the Premier West 
guest house in Glenthome Road. 
Hammersmith, was treated at the 
scene by paramedics, but died in 
intensive care at Charing Cross 
Hospital. The Police Complaints 
Authority will supervise the investi¬ 
gation into his death. 

One of the houses raided yester¬ 
day —28 Averill Street in Fulham — 
was bought for cash two weeks after 
the IRA declared its 1994 ceasefire. 

The arms cache was found in a 
secure steel roam in a warehouse (nv^fc? 
die Cranford Way industrial estate ~ ‘ 
in Hornsey Vale. Besides the ten 
tons of home-made explosive, the 
haul included 21b of Semtex militaiy 
explosive, 13 assorted timers, deto¬ 
nators, two booby-traps with 
magnets for use as car bombs, three 
Kalashnikov AK47 assault rifles, 
two handguns and ammunition. 
The lorries were ready to transport 
huge devices, probably within the 
London area as the bombers would 
not have wanted to drive far. 

The space at the Abacus Self 
Storage depot was rented out to the 
terrorists, posing as a transport 
firm, about four or five months a£0. 
The men. who spoke with English 
accents, provided identification but 
were not asked for references. Robin 
Greenwood of Abacus said: “We 
shall be looking at ways to tighten 
security.” 

Vital information, page 2 
Dawn raids, page 3 

Leading article, page 21 The shot IRA suspect staggered and collapsed on the steps of a guest house in west London 

Security 
review as 
Gatwick 
engineer 
is held 
By Harvey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of the five arrested men 
was a 21-year-oid newly quali¬ 
fied engineer at Gatwick Air¬ 
port The man. named by 
colleagues as Mick Phillips, 
was detained at 430am as he 
drove towards the exit at the 
end of a night shift 

Along with dozens of other 
A-levei students from North¬ 
ern Ireland schools, he had, at 
18. applied for an aircraft 
engineering apprenticeship. 
His application had been 
accompanied by three refer¬ 
ences and he was interviewed 
by senior British Airways 
engineers and managers. 

His headmaster and the two 
other referees were inter¬ 
viewed by police. 

Once he had security clear¬ 
ance. he was given a BA pass 
which was submitted to BAA, 
tiie aiport operator at 
Gatwick, for approval and to 
obtain an "airside" pass. 

A second round of checks 
and detailed interviews with 
at least one of the referees was 
undertaken, but the pass was 
obtained quickly and he began 
his course. He moved into a 
rented flat in Crawley, bought 
a small car and each day 
drove along the perimeter 
fence and into the engineering 
training unit 

He was so quick to learn 
that he rose rapidly to near the 
top in his class, becoming 
proficient in handling engines, 
electronics and hydraulics. 

This summer he graduated 
with some of the best marks of 
the year and was awarded a 
Licence as a fully qualified 
engineer. After a few weeks 
holidaying in Ireland he re¬ 
turned to Gatwick and this 
month received his first pay 
cheque. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port, responsible for drawing 
up guidelines for ensuring 
anyone who works near air¬ 
craft gets a strict security 
check, is reviewing the rules. 

Lamour dies at 81 
Dorothy Lamour. the actress 
best remembered for her per¬ 
formances in the Rood films, 
has died aged SI. 
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Thatcher ‘lost faith in Major in only 22 days’ 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

MARGARET THATCHER became 
disillusioned with John Major within 
22 days of his becoming Prime 
Minister, a former policy adviser 
discloses today. 

Then, two and a half years later, 
when apparently she had still not 
come to terms with losing office, she 
suggested that the Toiy party should 
no longer call itself “Conservative" 
because that failed to convey the 
dynamism of the changes she had 
brought abouL 

The new revelations about Baroness 
Thatcher's feelings in the years after 

her removal from power are contained 
in George Urban’s book Diplomacy 
and Disillusion at the Court of 
Margaret Thatcher, which is being 
serialised in The Times. It discloses 
that on December 19, 1990. Lady 
Thatcher was already deeply critical of 
the lone and direction of Mr Major’s 
new administration. He had taken 
over at Downing Street 22 days before. 

In the previous three weeks he had 
sent Michael Heseltine, Lady Thatch¬ 
er's arch-enemy, to the Environment 
Department to ditch the community 
charge, or poll tax. in which she had 
invested so much of her authority. In 
the European Community the new 
Prime Minister had dropped her 

confrontational style and was sending 
out signals that he wanted Britain to 
be at the heart of Europe. In the 
Cabinet he had adopted a collegiate 
style, alien to Lady Thatcher in her 
latter years. 

A sense of betrayal already seemed 
to have affected her. Mr Urban 
records her as having said when she 
went to lunch at the Centre for Policy 
Studies: “The new Government well, 1 
think they have embarked on a course 
of great danger. It is quite dear 
already that they want to undo many 
of the things we have accomplished, 
and there is no telling where that 
might take them. All the wrong people 
sure rejoicing. That’s a sure indication 

that they are walking down the wrong 
road." 

Later, he records her as having 
voiced concern that Britain under Mr 
Major was losing Us way in the world. 
“Well, you realise. George, don’t you, 
that it is the European involvement 
that is, above all other things, drag¬ 
ging Britain down? It is our participa¬ 
tion in that unholy mess.” 

She also tells him that “Conserva¬ 
tive" is no longer the right name for 
the Tories: “It's direedy misleading. 
We are not a ‘conservative’ party; we 
are a party of innovation, of striking 
out in new directions.” 

After the fall page IS 

Clarke rocks the boat 
By Philip Webster and Andrew Pierce 

THE Prime Minister was last 
night reported to be exasper¬ 
ated over Kenneth Clarke’S 
departure from the agreed 
Cabinet line on the European 
single currency. 

Mr Clarke was felt to have 
abused his near-unassailable 
position in the Government 
and to have breached an 
agreement which the Cabinet 
Euro-sceptics have observed. 

A growing number of right- 
wing MPs are suggesting that 
Mr Major could now afford to 
sacrifice Mr Clarke in the 
interests of poshing through a 

change of policy. However, 
most senior strategists in 
Downing Street and Conser¬ 
vative Central Office believe 
that if Mr Clarke left the 
Government other pro-Euro¬ 
pean ministers would follow 
him into exile and the split 
would ruin any chances of a 
Tory recovery. An influential 
party figure said yesterday; “It 
would not just be Clarke. 
There would be five or six 
others." 

Currency row. page 12 
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IRA arrests: new level of co-operation between MI5 and police pays dividends 

Vital piece of 
intelligence 
led to cache 
of explosives 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
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ONE of the biggest joint police 
and MI5 mainland opera¬ 
tions. which led to yesterday’s 
arrest of IRA suspects and the 
discovery of ten tonnes of 
explosives, began after a vital 
piece of intelligence was un¬ 
covered by the security 
authorities. 

Although the police and 
MIS were aware of the high 
risk of a revenge terrorist 
attack after a series of IRA 
disasters in the past few 
months, specific intelligence 
was needed to focus the efforts 
of the security authorities. The 
quality of the intelligence 
breakthrough. only two 
months after another covert 
operation which also led to the 
arrest of IRA suspects and 
bomb-making material, will 
leave ihe terrorist hierarchy in 
Belfast and Dublin in turmoil. 

One security source said 
that the successful police and 
MI5 operations during the 
past two months would have 
had an accumulative affect on 
the IRA organisation. The IRA 
godfathers will be wondering 
if they have a highly-placed 
informant in their midst or if 
the security authorities have 
breached their normally im¬ 
penetrable method of commu¬ 
nicating inside their network 
of bombers, quartermasters 
and logistics specialists. 

Security sources admitted 
that general intelligence infor¬ 

mation about a possible 
bombing oould have tied up 
hundreds of police and ME5 
watchers for months without 
pinning down the FRA unit 
preparing the attack. 

However, several weeks 
ago, the various strands of an 
intelligence picture came to¬ 
gether when specific informa¬ 
tion was uncovered. M15 and 
the police were then able to 
mount a focused surveillance 
operation. Today'S raids did 
not come about as a result of 
us stumbling on information." 
one source said. 

The breakthrough has been 
made possible by a new level 
of co-operation between MI5 
and the police which has been 
transformed since the Security 
Service took over as the lead 
agency on the mainland for 
intelligence-gathering against 
the [RA. 

After die achievements of 
Dame Stella Rimington, the 
former Director-General of 
MI5. in forging more effective 
co-operation with the police in 
mainland counter-terrorist op¬ 
era dons. her successor. Ste¬ 
phen Lander, has continued to 
win friends among doubling 
police officers who originally 
felt the Security Service was 
encroaching on their territory. 
One security source said: 
Turf battles in the past have 
been unhelpful." 

Two key police chiefs have 
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COMMISSION, 
Sir Paul Condon, Metropolitan Police Commissioner, and David Veness, in charge of counter terrorism at the force, wife bomb-making equipment found yesterday 

also played a vital part in 
cementing the relationship be¬ 
tween Scotland Yard’s Anti- 
Terrorist Brandt, the Metro¬ 
politan Police Special Brancli 
and MI5. They are Command¬ 
er John Grieve; head of the 
Anti-Terrorist Branch, and 
Assistant Commissioner 
David Veness, in charge of 
spedalist operations at the 
Met, including counter¬ 
terrorism. 

Security sources have been 

indicating for some time that 
the improved working rela¬ 
tionship between M15 and the 
police was paying dividends. 
Yesterday's success was a 
classic case where specific 
intelligence backed by a huge 
police operation in London, 
Surrey and Yorkshire, saved 
the capital from what would 
have been a devastating ter¬ 
rorist attack. "Co-operation is 
the name of the game," one 
security source said. The dis¬ 

covery of booby trap devices 
also indicated that the LRA 
was planning to assassinate 
individuals on their hit list- It 
is believed that 20 to 30 people, 
including certain Cabinet 
Ministers and senior civil 
servants linked to the Govern¬ 
ment's Northern Ireland poli¬ 
cy decisions, are being given 
round-the-clock protection by 
armed officers. 

The bodyguards were 
ordered after the IRA terrorist 

Edward O'Brien died when a 
bomb he was carrying deto¬ 
nated prematurely as he was 
leaving a bus in foe Aldwych 
earlier this year. A list of 
names was found at his flat in 
Lewisham, southeast London. 

The security sources said 
the IRA was operating in a 
“high-risk environment" on 
the mainland. To succeed, 
bombers in place had to seize 
their opportunity, conscious 
that MI5 would be running 

agents on the mainland and 
that an extended build-up to a 
bombing ran the risk of being 
uncovered. 

The success of the security 
authorities and the failure of a 
number of planned bomb 
attacks, including the plot to 
blow up Hammersmith 
Bridge, appear to have placed 
the IRA hierarchy in a dilem¬ 
ma. After the death of O'Brien 
and the subsequent failures, 
the IRA had to deride whether 

Arms find confuses 
prospects for peace 
By Nicholas Watt 

CHIEF IRELAND 

CORRESPONDENT 

YESTERDAY’S discovery of 
explosives provided chilling 
evidence of the IRA’s determ¬ 
ination to mount a massive 
mainland bombing campaign 
that would have dwarfed the 
attacks in Manchester and the 
Docklands. 

Hie home-made explosives, 
which could have been deto¬ 
nated within hours, would 
have produced the equivalent 
of five bombs of the size that 
devastated the centre of Man¬ 
chester in June. Yesterday's 
seizure was the third major 
IRA cache to be uncovered 
since June, indicating that the 
terrorists are intent on un¬ 
leashing a devastating wave 
of violence. In July police 
discovered 36 devices in raids 
on houses in south London, 
and in June police in the Irish 
Republic uncovered a new 
type of mortar bomb in a raid 
on a farmhouse in Co Laois. 

While the IRA’s deadly 
intentions are abundantly 
dear, there is uncertainty 
among senior security sources 
about the terrorists' tactics in 
the longer term. Republicans 
have been sending out such 
mixed signals in recent 
months that the security 
services are unsure whether 
yesterday’s discovery her¬ 
alded a return to full-scale 
violence or indicated a bloody 
prelude to another ceasefire. 

One senior security source 
said yesterday: “We are con¬ 

fused about the IRA’s inten¬ 
tions, but that stems from the 
confusion within the IRA 
about what to do." 

Signs of a move towards a 
ceasefire were highlighted 
last week by police sources in 
Dublin who indicated that the 
IRA is planning to hold a rare 
“General Army Convention". 
The sources said that the 
convention, which has met 
only twice in the 27-year 
history of the Provisional 
IRA. may sanction an IRA 
ceasefire or set the conditions 
for a renewed truce. 

The speculation about a 
ceasefire was intensified by 
Irish Government sources 
who said that some senior 
republicans are arguing in 

McGuinness: said IRA 
was open to persuasion 

favour of a ceasefire — if only 
a conditional one — while 
nationalists occupy the moral 
high ground after the loyalist 
disturbances during the sum¬ 
mer. This camp bdieves that 
Britain's tests of the perma¬ 
nence of the ceasefire would 
be less stringent in the light of 
the loyalist behaviour at 
Drumcree. 

However, security sources 
on both sides of the border 
believe that another camp in 
the IRA is arguing strongly 
that no ceasefire should be 
called until alter the British 
general election, and possibly 
until the Irish general elec¬ 
tion, which has to be held by 
the end of 1997. This camp 
believes that Sinn Fein has 
nothing to gain by joining the 
multi-party talks at the mo¬ 
ment because John Major's 
Government is weak and 
distracted, while the Irish 
Government is unsympathet¬ 
ic to republicans. 

The mixed signals from 
republicans were demonstrat¬ 
ed in May when Martin 
McGuinness. the leading 
member of Sinn Fein, said 
that (he IRA was “open to 
persuasion" about declaring a 
ceasefire if Britain gave assur¬ 
ances that the issue of arms 
would not dominate all-party 
talks. As he spoke on the 
Dimbleby television pro¬ 
gramme. Brian Keenan, a 
hardliner, told supporters in 
Belfast that the only thing 
republicans would accept was 
"the decommissioning of the 
British stale in this country". 
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An armed guard mans a checkpoint in Bournemouth, host to the Tory conference, as part of the security operation 

Terrorists return to the mainland 
YESTERDAY'S arrests and explosives 
seizure follow several incidents since the 
IRA called off its ceasefire. 
□ On February 9 a massive bomb hidden 
on a low-loader lorry killed two people 
and injured many more at South Quay in 
London's Docklands. 
□ On February 15a5lbSemtex bomb was 
left in a holdall in a telephone box in 
Charing Cross Road, central London. 
□ On February IS Edward O'Brien, an 
IRA man, was blown up and killed by his 
own bomb when it accidentally detonated 
and ripped apart the bus on which he was 
travelling in central London. 
□ On March 9 what was described as a 
small, improvised device exploded in Old 
Brampton Road. Fulham, west London. 

VIOLENT TIMES 

causing minor damage. The IRA later 
admitted planting it. 
□ On April 17 an explosion rocked an 
empty house at The Boltons, an exclusive 
area of Earl’s Ctturt in the capital. 
□ On April 24 two devices were placed at 
the south side of Hammersmith Bridge in 
west London and an IRA warning was 
telephoned to a news agency. There were 
small explosions when the detonators 
went off. but the bombs themselves did 
not explode. The following day Scotland 
Yard issued an urgent bomb warning to 
the public after disclosing that foe twin 
devices represented probably the biggest 

high-explosive bomb planted by IRA 
terrorists in mainland Britain. 
□ On June 15 the TRA struck outside of 
the capital when a huge bomb ripped 
through Manchester city centre, injuring 
about 200 people. 
□ On June 28 the terrorists fired three 
mortars at the Quebec barracks in 
Osnabruck. Germany. 
□ On July 13 a 1,2001b car-bomb devas¬ 
tated foe Kityhelvin Hotel at Enniskillen, 
injuring 17 people. Suspicion fell on the 
breakaway Republican Sinn Fein. 
□ On July 15 the Metropolitan Police 
recovered components for up to 36 bombs 
and seven men were arrested at addresses 
in south London. A man and a woman 
were later held in Birmingham. 

to stick with inexperienced 
bombers or send a senior team 
over to the mainland. 

After yesterday's arrests, the 
IRA >s still left with the same 
dilemma. If the most experi¬ 
enced terrorists are sent to the 
mainland and caught by the 
increasingly confident sec¬ 
urity authorities, the organis¬ 
ation would be dealt an even 
bigger blow. 

Leading article, page 21 

Conference 
security is 
scrutinised 

By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE security experts yes¬ 
terday began overhauling 
their plans for the three main 
party conferences after the 
raids. 

Special Branch and MI5are 
involved not only in the anti- 
IRA operation but are also 
responsible for assessing the 
risks. 

Special Branch officers pro¬ 
vide detailed daily security- 
cover and dose protection for 
senior politidans as well. 

They now believe the IRA 
will be desperate to regain the 
initiative. There will be intense 
pressure among hardliners to 
carry out a “spectacular" and 
a party conference offers an 
immediately available targeL 

The Liberal Democrat con¬ 
ference is already under way 
in Brighton and yesterday 
Sussex police said the officers 
planning security would take 
the developments into ac¬ 
count For the moment the 
conference is being covered by 
officers from the Brighton 
division. 

Both the Labour conference 
in Blackpool next week and 
the Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence in Bournemouth the 
week after were already being 
given top security, including 
road checks and armed offi¬ 
cers on the streets, following 
the extra precautions taken in 
the aftermath of the South 
Quay blast in Docklands. 

The precautions at both will, 
however, be reviewed in the 
light of yesterday's events. 
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IRA arrests: neighbours woken by shots and shattered glass as operation begins 

Gunfire at dawn 
as police storm 

terrorist bolthole 
By Adrian Lee and Bill Frost 

SHORTLY before 43Gam yes¬ 
terday a blue van drew quietly 
into a west London street. 
Armed police dressed in black 
pulled on gas masks and 
unloaded ladders before tak¬ 
ing up positions outside the 
guesthouse at 38 Glenthomc 
Road, Hammersmith. 

At 430am precisely the 
ladders were pushed up 
against the side and rear walls 
of the Edwardian building. 
Neighbours were woken by 
the sound of glass shattering 
as CS canisters were thrown 
into first-floor bedrooms. 

Other officers, crouched in 
the firing position behind 
trees, covered the property as 
their colleagues pushed 
through the broken windows 
illuminated by searchlights. 

Witnesses said they heard 
up to eight shots. Moments 
later one man, fatally injured, 
was dragged outside. At first 
light, a trail of blood could be 
seen on the floor at the 
entrance to the building. A 
paramedic treated die man 
where he fell but he died later 
at Charing Cross Hospital. 

There were up to 11 guests 
staying in The Lodge, an 
annexe of the Premier West 
Hotel. No one else was hurt A 
guest at The Lodge described 
how he saw a man, wearing 
only his underpants, pulled 
out by police. “They threw him 
on the ground face down. A 
policeman had his foot on his 
back pinning him down. The 
guy who had been shot was 
dragged off die steps and 
pulled onto the road. I saw a 
policeman pumping at his 
chest, ttying to revive him. 

“There were loads of police 
running around with masks 
on. After a while 1 went bade to 
bed but the window was open 
and my eyes were streaming 
from the gas." The guest said 
he had been told by the hotel 
porter that at least one of those 
involved had been staying at 
The Lodge for several months. 

Gulasshan Ali. whose home 
overlooks the side of the 
guesthouse, was woken at 
430am. "There was a lot of 
banging and sceaming going 

on and breaking glass. There 
were police everywhere with 
bullet-proof jackets. They were 
shouting, Thrown down your 
weapon* or "Thrown down 
your gun.’ Some police 
crouched behind a tree with 
what looked like machine 
guns. There were eight or len 
of them and 1 could sec three 
ladders up the walls. There 
were eight or ten shots all in 
one go." 

About 40 minutes after she 
was woken. Mrs Ali. 32, a 
mother of two. saw an ambu¬ 
lance arrive and someone 
carried from the building on a 
stretcher. “I heard one of the 
policemen say. ‘I don't think 

THE RAIDS 
he has a chance."" A blond 
man wearing a white towel¬ 
ling robe was led to an 
ummarked police car. He was 
handcuffed, according to Mrs 
Ali. who believed that he had 
only recently arrived at the 
guesthouse. “Two men arrived 
on Friday carrying big hold- 
alls. One had brown hair and 
the other was tall and blond 
and wearing glasses at the 
time. I think he was the man 
in the robe. My husband 
asked him for change. He 
seemed pleasant enough." 

Another neighbour, Naouar 
Bioud, said of the gunshots: “It 
seemed like an exchange of 
fire. There were about eight 
shots and I heard a policeman 
saying. "I have got the gun. I 
have the gun. the son of a 
bitch.*" 

A second suspect was led 
away in handcuffs, marking 
the successful conclusion of a 
raid that had been accom¬ 
plished in minutes. At exactly 
the same time, about a mile 
away in Fulham, families 
were woken by loud thuds and 
the sound of shouting as police 
broke down the frontdoor and 
smashed the front window of 
28 Averilh Street. 

£There were police with 
flak-jackets and machineguns 
outside. 1 would estimate that 
30 or more officers were 

involved." said Alan Finn, a 
neighbour in the Victorian 
terraced street. Mr Finn, 36, 
an exhibitions manager, said 
that he saw one, possibly two, 
men led away, not offering 
resistance. He said that two 
brothers had been living in the 
house. "It was bought two and 
a half years ago for cash." Mr 
Finn said. "I know (hat 
because the man tried to buy 
mine at about the same time 
and offered cash. I think he 
was the brothers" father and 
he lives in the Irish Republic. 
The two young men who live 
there were nice quiet chaps.” 

Neighbours said that they 
seen boxes being carried in 
and out of the house late at 
night. 

Gillian Matheson. who lives 
near by was woken in the 
small hours by the arrival of 
police vehicles. "There was 
banging and shouting, a ter¬ 
rific racket A man was led 
ouL He seemed quite calm but 
bis head was bowed." 

Another neighbour spoke of 
seeing a red-haired young 
man at the house. “He is a nice 
lad. he always greets us. He 
seems a happy-go-lucky sort of 
bloke. He has been doing a lot 
of decorating recently. He has 
been working on the place 
until the light laths at nighL” 

Land Registry records dis¬ 
closed that the house was 
bought on September 14.1994, 
a fortnight after the IRA 
ceasefire was announced. 
Three men with the same 
surname are listed on records 
for the property. People living 
near by said that the house 
had been split into two flats 
and was home to a “London- 
Irish" family. 

One of the men felled to 
arrive yesterday at the work¬ 
place where he has been an 
employee since leaving school 
six years ago. 

A manager said that he had 
been off work for five days. 
Last week he had asked for 
time off to attend a funeral and 
had called in the following day 
to say he did not feel up to 
work after attending a friend's 
wake. He has a hell of a good 

Warehouse allowed 
access at night to 
unvetted clients 

By M ichael Hors n ell 

' WAS in early August that 
id-terrorist squad officers 
:gan their watch on unit 
ur of the self-service storage 
axehouse in north London 
here a large part of the IRA 
plosives cache was discov- 
ed during a dawn swoop 
sferday. 
The terrorist gang had rent- 
l a secure steel room, a 
larter the size of a tennis 
urt. at the Abacus Self 
orage depot on _ the 
"anford Way industrial es- 
te in Hornsey between four 
id five months ago. 
They spoke with English 
cents and claimed to be 
»m a transport company, 
embers of the gang provid- 

I identities to satisfy com- 
iny security but were not 
ked for references. 
They always paid their rent 
i time and had a 24-hour 
using arrangement which 
lowed them to use the 
■emises when they wanted — 
hich proved to be mainly at 
ghL 
Video cameras recorded the 
>mings and goings of all 
ients. and police are be- 
rved to be examining evi¬ 
nce left by the gang. A “red- 
ire" system is also in place at 
e premises, detecting move- 
ent at nighL linked to a local 

dice station. 
The company provided 
em with a axled card to 
low them in to the alarmed 
lit It retained a customer 
entity card on which the 

ABACUS 
SELF STORAGE 

EPTION 

men nominated whom (hey 
wished to have access to the 
site. 

Yesterday, after the raid, 
uniformed police sealed off 
the warehouse while detec¬ 
tives combed the 100.000 sq ft 
warehouse. 

Armed officers surrounded 
the modern unit as containers 
on pallets were isolated and 
their contents ferried out to 
police lorries behind 12ft plas¬ 
tic screens. 

Abacus provides personal 
self-service accommodation 
for businesses and individ¬ 
uals without special security 
vetting, although the com¬ 
pany is now considering in¬ 
troducing references as a re- 
quiremenL 

Robin Greenwood, group 
sales manager, told The 
Times: “People rent space and 
have their own access, coming 
and going as they please. 
They bring in their own stock, 
and once it’s in they have free 
and unlimited access. We try 
to keep an eye on what people 
put in to their individual 
rooms bot you can’t always 
see what goes in. We shall be 

looking at ways in which to 
tighten the security." he add¬ 
ed. 

Other customers expressed 
shock that their own storage 
facilities at the modern com¬ 
plex should have been lodged 
next to an IRA cache. The 
manager of Boner Jeans, one 
of the units closest to that used 
by the cell, said: "It’s frighten¬ 
ing to be so dose to it and to 
find out all this was going on 
under our noses ail the time." 

Another leaseholder said he 
believed the terrorists had 
registered their company as a 
fertiliser business, but he said 
the people who used the unit 
were not Irish. 

He said: “The stereotype of 
all these bombs being made 
by Irishmen is wearing rather 
thin. I've been suspicious of 
that unit for some time, but 
not any particular people and 
not to the degree that 1 would 
call the police. It's a big unit 
sub-divided into lots of bits, 
all with 24-hour access, so 
anyone can come and go at 
any time of the day or nighL 

“They seemed to be the only 
ones who came here at night 
They didn't come during the 
day which is when most 
people come. There were all 
sorts of comings and goings." 

The leasehold on the Horn¬ 
sey premises, one of nine 
belonging to Abacus in 
London. Birmingham. Paris 
and Nice, was bought for 
£1.25 million in 1991 from 
British Rail by Caledonia 
Investments pic. It lies at the 
rear of Hornsey Station. 
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Police on guard yesterday outside the storage unit in Hornsey, north London, where a Large part of the terrorist cache was discovered 

brain but is a bit scatty 
sometimes," the manager 
said. “He is a hard worker but 
his timekeeping can some¬ 
times be poor. 

"if he had come in today, I 
would have given him a verbal 
warning about his timekeep¬ 
ing. I would not have sacked 
him though. HI stick my neck 
out for him because he’s a 
vulnerable and gullible young 
man. 

"Most of his friends are 
from the London-lrish com¬ 
munity. He is not political. 

though; he is the naive type, 
not aggressive and really rath¬ 
er nondescript." 

The manager said he be¬ 
lieved that the man's sister 
lived upstairs at 28 Averill 
Road. “He has been doing up 
the house himself. He has 
replaced all the floorboards 
and has been asking me what 
colour to paint his bedroom.” 

Workmates also expressed 
surprise about the raid on the 
house in Averill Street. One, 
who would not be named, 
said: "He is a regular guy, a 

really nice bloke. He's not 
interested in politics at all, this 
is all a big mistake." 

Last night the house was 
shrouded in plastic sheeting 
and under police guard. Offi¬ 
cers told neighbours returning 
from work not to discuss the 
raid. Four large black plastic 
bags containing items from 
the house were removed by 
scenes of crime officers last 
nighL 

The electoral role lists only 
one lull-time occupant of the 
Premier West Hotel in 

Glenthome Road. Neighbours 
said the hotel was popular 
with DSS residents and Irish 
workers. Hammersmirh has a 
large Irish community. Latest 
records show 9 per cent of the 
population of the borough, 
almost 13.000 people, is Irish. 

Yesterday evening The 
Lodge guesthouse was sealed 
off as forensic officers carried 
out checks. According to resi¬ 
dents. The Lodge was bought 
a month ago by the owner of 
the Premier West Hotel and 
was being renovated. It has a 

basement and three other 
floors containing about len 
rooms. 

In the early hours of the 
morning South Yorkshire 
police raided industrial prem¬ 
ises and a house on the 
outskirts of Sheffield. Tim 
Hollis, an assistant chief con¬ 
stable. said that the raids had 
been planned the previous 
night after an investigation 
lasting weeks and involving 
several agencies. 

Leading article, page 21 
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188 HOTELS - 129 DESTINATIONS 
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GREAT VALUE WEEKEND BREAKS FROM ONLY £40 
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UP TO TWO ADULTS AND TWO CHILDREN AGED 12 AND UNDER, SHARING THEIR PARENTS' ROOM 
ARE ENTITLED TO FREE BREAKFAST; AT THE MAJORITY OF HOTELS THEY ALSO EAT FREE FROM 
THE KIDS* MENU DURING LUNCH AND DINNER WHEN DINING WITH THEIR PARENTS. RATES ARE 
VAUD OH FRIDAYS. SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS FROM 1 OCTOBER ISM UNTIL 28 FEBRUARY 1897 
AND ARE PAYABLE IN LOCAL CURRENCY. THE C PRICES INDICATE THE APPROXIMATE EQUIVALENT 
OF THE FIXED LOCAL PRICE. BOOKINGS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY OF ROOMS ALLOCATED TO 
THIS OFFER. SIMILAR OFFERS MAY ALSO APPLY MID-WEEK. FOR FULL TERMS, CONDITIONS AND 
PRICES IN OTHER CURRENCIES. PLEASE REFER TO THE WEEKENDER PLUS BROCHURE. 
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Every year around 2000 rabbits, mice 

and rats are subjected to laboratory tests 

by the British cosmetics industry. 

The end result is not a cure for cancer, 

AIDS or heart disease, it’s a new deodorant, 

hair dye or anti-wrinkle cream. 

The animals are bred for testing and 

spend their whole lives in unnatural conditions. 

They are kept in small, barren cages with little or 

no stimulation or opportunity to express natural 

behaviour. 

And there’s nothing natural about the tests 

they undergo. 

There are acute toxicity tests, where animals 

are dosed with test substances and then observed 

for outward signs of suffering. 

There are skin irritation tests, where the animal’s 

fur is shaved and increasing concentrations of 

chemicals or products are applied to their bodies to 

see if there is any reaction. 

And there are eye irritation tests, where dyes 

and cosmetics are dropped into their opened eyes. 

After the tests are completed all the animals 

are killed. 

Unsurprisingly the RSPCA would like to see it 

stopped. Perhaps more surprisingly, so would the 

cosmetics companies. 

They are actively involved in developing 

alternatives, such as tests on cultures of living cells 

and animal organs rather than live animals. 

The problem is European law. 

Any new form of testing needs to gain acceptance 

from the European Commission, without it the 

cosmetics companies cannot change their practices 

even if they want to. 

Because, of course, products must be 

shown to be safe for human use. 

The Commission must meet before 

December 31st to consider alternative 

forms of testing. 

The more they approve, the more animals 

will be spared unnecessary suffering. And 

you can help make that happen. 

Write a short letter to John Taylor MP, The 

Minister for Consumer Affairs at the DTI, 1 Victoria 

Street, London SW1H OET urging him to consider 

the alternatives. 

If you do write please let us know by calling 

01403 223284 (Monday- Friday, 9-5), there’s also 

an information pack available on that number if you 

would like to know more about cosmetic testing. 

All the evidence from our past campaigns 

indicates that letters really do make a difference. 

Please make the time. 

And then perhaps, fewer rabbits 

will end up being guinea pigs. 
RSPCA 

REG. CHARITY 21*009. 

COSMETIC TESTING ON ANIMALS MUST BE STOPPE 
THE AIMS OF THE RSPCA ARE TO PREVENT CRUELTY AND PROMOTE KINDNESS TO ANIMALS 
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Man ‘killed 
sister-in-law 
for shaming 
his family 
with affair’ 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A WOMAN who had an 
arranged Pakistani marriage 
was killed because she had 
brought shame on her hus¬ 
band’s family by starting an 
affair with a married man. a 
court was told yesterday. 

Tasleem Begum. 20. was 
knocked down by a car driven 
by her brother-in-law. who 
repeatedly drove it over her 
body as she lay in the street, 
said Roger Keen. QC, for the 
prosecution. Shabir Hussain 
then caught a flight to Paki¬ 
stan within hours and without 
any luggage. 

Ms Begum from Bradford. 
West Yorkshire, had married 
Mr Hussain's brother Ashiq 
in Pakistan when she was 16. 
Mr Keen said. “The marriage 
was arranged so that that 
husband could come into the 
country. However, that failed 
and he was refused entry 

She returned to Bradford 
and moved in with her hus¬ 
band's family. She was a 
“happy, bubbly and outgoing 
young woman," Mr Keen 
said. “But. and this may have , 
been her undoing, she was a 
bit headstrong and indepen¬ 
dent." In an effort to make a 
life for herself in Britain she 
took a job in a supermarket, 
where she began a secnet affair 
with a married Asian man. 

On June 5 last year they 
were due to meet, but her lover 
spotted Mr Hussain nearby in 
a car and left. 

Mr Keen said: “She was on 
the footpath. The car was 
driven straight into her at 
speed and over her. It then 
reversed over her and for¬ 
wards again with her under¬ 
neath it, at high revs. The 
young woman suffered the 
most horrendous injuries 
causing her extreme pain and 
her death. Having completed 
his bloody mission the driver 
sped off on his way.” 

The car. owned by Moham¬ 
med Yaseem, Ms Begum's 
brother, was found aban¬ 
doned in a nearby street with a 
damaged windscreen but no 
signs of a break-in. Mr 
Yaseem had lent the only set of 
keys to Mr Hussain near the 
time of the attack. 

Mr Hussain, who returned 
to England last September, 
denies murder. The trial 
continues. 

CA genuinely good man was killed for very worst of reasons’ j Woman is 

Boy ‘stabbed 
head as he 
saved pupil 
from gang’ 

PETESJTTCEi/WOa 

By Joanna Bale 

A 15-YEAR-OLD boy “acting 
with a mixture of bravado and 
adrenalin" stabbed the head¬ 
master Philip Lawrence to 
death outside his school gates, 
the Old Bailey was told 
yesterday. 

Buy A. who cannot be 
named for legal reasons, de¬ 
nies murdering Mr Lawrence 
as he tried to protect a pupil 
from attack by a gang. The 
boy. now 16. from Camden, 
north London, appeared with 
Boy B. 15, with whom he is 
jointly charged in connection 
with the attack on the pupil. 
13. referred to as Boy C. 

John Bevan, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, outlined events leading 
up to the death of Mr Law¬ 
rence last December after the 
teenager was hit over the head 
with an iron bar outside St 
George’s Roman Catholic 
School in Maida Vale, west 
London. Mr Bevan said that 
the death of Mr Lawrence, 
who was married with four 
children, had thrust a man 
who did not seek attention into 
the spotlight. 

"He was the sort of man 
who does not court public 
attention but quietly goes 
about his job. Part of his job 
involved looking after the 

Philip Lawrence: died 
at gates of his school 

safety of his pupils. It was in 
looking after one of those 
pupils that he died." 

Mr Bevan added: “The first 
defendant. Boy A. is a leader 
of a rather different type. 
Though only a 15-year-old he 
was old enough to lead a gang 
of youths who deliberately, 
concertedly and cowardly at- 
tacked one of Philip Law¬ 
rence’s pupils outside the 
school gates. 

The gang were armed 
w-hen Philip Lawrence con¬ 
fronted them peaceably. Boy 
A. acting with a mixture of 
bravado and adrenalin, 
stabbed him in the chest. This 
represents a tragic waste of 
life; a genuinely good man 
killed for the very worst of 
reasons." 

Wirh Mr Lawrence’s wid¬ 
ow, Frances, looking on, Mr 
Bevan added: “A 15-year-old 
armed with a knife can be 
taken to know what it is 
capable of doing in his hands." 
Mr Bevan described the co- 
defendant. Boy B. who was 14 
at the time of the attack, as a 
gang member who was re¬ 
sponsible for the trouble that 
led up to the attack. Boy B had 
been at the school since before 
Mr Lawrence joined. He said: 
"1 do not suggest Boy B bore 
the slightest ill will to Mr 
Lawrence and probably re¬ 
spected him as much as the 
other pupils." 

Mr Bevan described how on 
the Monday before the mur¬ 
der. Boy B had a fight with 
Boy C in the school. The fight 
produced tension between the 
pair that “bubbled all week", 
culminating in Boy $ contact¬ 
ing members of his street gang 
to help him to take revenge. 

The defendants were mem¬ 
bers of a gang called Wo Sing 
Wo who “pretended to be the 
juvenile equivalent of a Triad 
gang” Mr Bevan said. It 
comprised a number of youths 
in Camden and the West End. 
particularly Chinatown in 

Frances Lawrence at the Old Bailey, where she watched the first day of the trial 

Soho. Mr Bevan said: “They 
wore black or dark dothes and 
bandannas or scarves over 
their faces to represent a 
uniform and to command 
respect or to instil fear.” 

Boy B threatened Boy C that 
the gang would beat him up. 
Mr Bevan said: "It was a 
classic example of the bullyi ng 
of a younger boy. Gone, it 
seems, are the days when 
fisticuffs in the playground, a 
fair fight, were enough to 
settle disputes. Boy B thought 
a gang fight was the appropri¬ 
ate response to this trouble¬ 
some 13-year-old boy." 

Mr Bevan pointed out that 
the exact rights and wrongs of 
the argument between boys B 
and C were “entirely irrele¬ 
vant" They served only to 
demonstrate how “a total lack 
of self-control and self-disci¬ 
pline can have disastrous 
consequences". 

Mr Bevan explained how 
Boy B had taken a- knife to 
school and given it to a friend . 
to look after. In the meantime. 

according to a member of the 
gang, who is to give evidence, 
the 11-strong gang met in a 
Burger King restaurant in 
Euston, north London, and 
travelled by Tube to the school 
for “home time". 

The leader of the gang, Boy 
A. organised them into three 
groups who walked 20 yards 
apart as they approaches the 
school. Mr Bevan said: "It was 
a sort of military operation." 

He went on: “Boy A spoke to 
two boys and said men with 
guns were coming (a reference 
to the belief that Boy C had a 
rival back-up gang) and he 
said he was going to do it now; 
this indicates a somewhat 
overblown sense of theatre but 
was presumably to make him 
look brave." 

Boy C was lured a few 
streets away from the school 
by Boy B where the gang was 
lying in wait, it was alleged. 
Mr Bevan said: “The plan 
went wrong because it was 
rather lacking in subtlety and 
Boy C sensed danger." When 

Boy C saw the gang with 
scarves over their faces he 
returned to the school where 
he tried to phone a friend’s 
older brother for help. An¬ 
drew Graham, the deputy 
headmaster, “sensed all was 
not well” and called Boy C 
over. Despite Mr Graham 
and Mr Lawrence's presence. 
Boy B went up to Boy C and 
demanded that he should 
fight. 

Shortly afterwards, one 
member of the gang, whose 
identity has not beat estab¬ 
lished hit Boy C over the head 
with an iron bar and he ran off 
“dazed and bleeding from a 
purposeful blow", according 
to Mr Bevan. The Crown 
alleges that Bey A stabbed Mr 
Lawrence as he intervened in 
the fight between Boy C and 
the gang. 

Both youths deny conspira¬ 
cy to cause grievous bodily 
harm to Boy C and wounding 
him with intent The case, 
expected to last four weeks, 
continues. 

j‘ ailed for 
attack on 

Times 
reporter 
By A Stalk Reporter 

A BUSINESSWOMAN who 
tore at the hair of a reporter 
for The Times and then repeat¬ 
edly tried to hang her head 
into the bonnet of a car in an 
"appalling" attack was yester¬ 
day jailed For 30 days. 

Jennifer Chellcv. 49. tried to 
blame Emma Wilkins for a 
minor crash in central London 
when she drove into the back 
of the reporter's ear. As a 
result of ihe attack Miss 
Wilkins. 30. a home news 
reporter with The Times, need¬ 
ed treatment for post-trauma i- 
ie stress. 

Miss Wilkins, backed by the 
evidence of independent wit¬ 
nesses. described how Chellcv 
went into a "complere slate of 
frenzy" after the m id-mom iny 
crash on the Embankment 
last February. 

She said that Chellcv, who 
ran a recruitment agency for 
corporate clients and govern¬ 
ment departments, began 
shearing as both women got 
out of their cars, and claimed 
that £800 damage had been 
done to her Toyota although 
Miss Wilkins saw no evidence 
of dents. 

Miss Wilkins, who was also 
bitten above the eye by 
Chelley, told Horsefcrry Road 
magistrates: "She grabbed me 
by the hair and pulled my 
head down towards the bon¬ 
net of her car. as if to put my 
nose on the bonnet, saying, 
’Look what you’ve done to my 
rmu=l car*. ■ 

She tried to summon help 
on her mobile telephone but 
Chelley again began to pull at 
her hair and she noticed the 
smell of alcohol on Chelley’s 
breath. Eventually Chelley 
drove off but a witness noted 
her registration number. 

Ros Keating, chairwoman 
of the bench at Horseferry 
Road Magistrates' Court told 
Chelley, whose recruitment 
agency failed after eight years, 
that the offence was so serious 
that a custodial sentence was 
justified. Chelley. of Chelsea, 
admitted common assault on 
Miss Wilkins as she drove to 
work at her newspaper’s of¬ 
fices in east London but 
claimed that the incident, fol¬ 
lowed an altercation at 
Battersea Bridge when Miss 
Wilkins had “cut her up" and 
forced her into toad works. -• 

Man killed 
in fall from 
helicopter 

An RAF sergeant has been 
killed after falling out of a 
Chinook helicopter during a 
night exercise. The body of 
Sergeant Michael Panon, 2b. 
was found on the Casile- 
manin range area in Dyfed, 
South Wales, by an RAF 
search and rescue team. 

Sergeant Panon, who was 
married and came from 
Cheshire, was one of four 
crewmen on board the Chi¬ 
nook from 7 Squadron based 
at RAF Odiham in Hamp¬ 
shire. A board of inquiry has 
been set up to investigate the 
circumstances uf his death. 

Fatal production 
An award-winning amateur 
actor died on stage during a 
cabaret act with his son and 
daughter at an awards cere¬ 
mony in Bournemouth. Tony 
Smith. 5S. of Highelifle Chari¬ 
ty Players. Dorset, won an 
award last year for services to 
local theatre. 

Conman jailed 
A man who tricked his fiancee 
out of more than £20,000 was 
jailed for four years by Not¬ 
tingham Crowm Court. James 
Linle, 47. told Lilian Jameson 
he was the only suitable donor 
for his stepson dying of leu¬ 
kaemia in New Zealand. She 
found out the boy was healthy. 

Pelican captured 
A female pelican that escaped 
from a bird sanctuary in 
Farnham. Surrey, has been 
recaptured in Christchurch, 
Dorset, after ten days of 
freedom. But its mate, which 
Hew off a day later and was 
last seen in Petersfield. Hamp¬ 
shire, is still at large. 

FT (SiRRECtlONS / ’;■ \ 

□ Channel 5’s launch, origi¬ 
nally planned for next Janu¬ 
ary. has been delayed for 
between four and six weeks 
because of the award of an 
extra frequency, which means 
retuning two million extra 
homes, not because of difficul¬ 
ties with the existing schedule 
(report. September 19). A pre¬ 
cise new date will be an¬ 
nounced soon. 
□ John Maynard Keynes 
(1883-1946) was not unmarried 
(letter. September 21). In 1925 
he married the Russian balle¬ 
rina Lydia Lopokova (1S92- 
1981). 
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Literary Endeavour successfully cracks the Morse code 
v/ __ SIMON WALKER 

By Robin Young The last of the Inspec¬ 
tor Morse mysteries 
was unravelled yester¬ 

day in a London bookshop. 
The atmosphere was Electric 
with a capital E — because 
that initial was all that was 
previously known about In¬ 
spector Morse's most person¬ 
al secret his Christian name. 

And yesterday morning 
was to be Morse's Exit, 
because his creator, the thrill¬ 
er writer Colin Dexter, had 
sworn that his thirteenth 
Morse book published yester¬ 
day. would be the last 

And for the Envoi Dexter 
had promised that the elusive 
Epithet would be exposed at 
the end of this concluding 
work He was there in person 
to see it done. 

As with all good cliffhang- 
ers. the denouement was de¬ 
layed. John Thaw, who has 
played Morse in the television 
series, was held up in traffic 
Ergo, yet more suspense. The 
publishers. Macmillan, won 
consent from the gathered 
fans that the Enigma should 
remain until Mr Thaw was 
there to see the Event 

Each one of the words spelr 
with a capital E in this report 
(and that includes Everyone) 
had been suggested as possi¬ 
bilities for die Inspector’s 
missing handle along with 

more common favourites such 
as Ernest (die bookies’ favour¬ 
ite), Eric Edward, Enoch. 
Etheired. Elias. Elijah. Em¬ 
manuel and Eros. 

Maurice Early. 63, Dexter’s 
most voracious reader, had 
travelled from Brighton to 
hear the solution. His own 
investigations had suggested 
two intriguing possibilities. 
His first idea was that Morse 
might have a palindromic 
name: Esrom. That would 
mean Morse shared his first 
name with a subtle Danish 
cheese Mr Early’s second 

suggestion was Emo. "It is a 
phrase that keeps recurring in 
the books." Mr Early ex¬ 
plained. “Er ... no. Also 
Dexter's own fust name is 
Norman, so on the electoral 
register he would appear as 
Dexter. Norman and that 
contains Emo." That name is 
shared by Rubik inventor of 
the almost insoluble cube, and 
Goldfinger. the architect with 
lofty aspirations. 

In the end, Mr Early admit¬ 
ted. he preferred die solution 
advanced by John Grant, 
former crossword editor of 

For philistines like you, Lewis, as well as for 

c lassical scholars like me, this city with its baths, 

and temples must rank as one of the finest in 

Europe. You ought to bring the missus here 

some time. 

Did 1 ever get the chance to thank you for 

the few(!) contributions you made to our last 

case together? If I didn't, let me thank you now 

- let me thank you for everything, my dear old 

friend. 

Yours aye. 

Endeavour (Morse) 

Sign language: ail is revealed at the end of the book 

The Times, who had deduced 
from the final pages of a proof 
copy of the last book. Death is 
Now My Neighbour (with the 
Inspector's first name omit¬ 
ted) that the absent appella¬ 
tion was Endeavour. 

Mr Grant, who had trav¬ 
elled in from Bromley, south¬ 
east London, confident that 
his suspicions would be con¬ 
firmed, said he had not read 
any Morse books before or 
paid much attention to the 
television shows. He had 
found his four conclusive 
dues in the last three pages of 
the final book unavailable to 
Mr Early and other members 
of the public The dues, he said, 

were that Morse’s girl¬ 
friend remarked on the 

Inspector's being “lumbered" 
with a strange name, that his 
parents had “kept on at him 
all the time about trying as 
hard as he could in life", that 
his mother was a Quaker, and 
that his father's greatest hero 
was Captain Cook whose 
ship was die Endeavour. 

In the End Mr Dexter’s 
revelation wholly lacked the 
Element of surprise that 
should have been Essential 
because Mr Grant’s solution, 
published in The Sunday 
Times eight days before, 
proved coirecL 

Mr Early's only consolation 

John Thaw. left. Colin Dexter, centre, and Kevin Whateley after the disclosure of Morse’s name yesterday 

was that he had spotted a 
mention of Captain Cook at 
the bottom of page 196 of The 
Daughters of Cain. 

"It’s a perfect name for 
Morse," John Thaw said loy- 
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the initial E when Morse was 
hospitalised in The Wench is 
Dead, written five years ago. 

“I would have been very 
surprised if Morse had been 
called anything else," Mr 

Grant said. But had he put 
money on his hunch? He had 
not A pity. But then no-one 
can have Everything. 

Leading article, page 21 

Chemist jailed 
for converting 

cocaine into crack 
By a Staff Reporter 

A RESEARCH chemist who 
helped in the fight against 
HIV was jailed for ten years 
yesterday after he cleaned up a 
batch of contaminated cocaine 
and turned it into crack worth 
more than £84.000. 

Malcolm Banks, who held a 
post at Edinburgh University, 
used his expertise to convert a 
worthless batch of spoilt co¬ 
caine after being approached 
by a friend from university. 
Robert Williams, who had 
boasted to drug dealers that he 
could make the cocaine fit for 
sale. Williams. 41, was jailed 
for ten years along with 
Banks, 39. by the High Court 
in Edinburgh. 

• Temporary Judge Robin 
McEwan, QC, noted .that 
neither had previous convic¬ 
tions and that each was “a 
person of education" and in- 
Banks’s case “a man of emi¬ 
nence in his field". Bht the 
judge said that he must take a 
most serious view of the case 
and that severe sentences 
would be passed. 

Banks admitted producing 
a class A drug, cocaine, at his 
home in Edinburgh between 
February 27 and 29 this year 
and producing a type of Ecsta¬ 
sy at the house between Nov¬ 
ember 29 last year and 
February 29. Williams, of 

Bromley, southeast London, 
admitted being concerned in 
the supply of cocaine. 

Advocate Depute Gerard 
Moynihan. for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said thatmore than half a 
kilo of dangerous “freebase" 
cocaine, worth up to three 
times the amount of ordinary 
cocaine, was found in a car in 
which Williams left Banks's 
address on February 29. If the 
drug had got to the streets it 
could have been worth up to 
£84,450. Police raided the 
house and found 6.7 grammes 
of the crack cocaine, chemicals 
and laboratory apparatus 
needed to produce it 

“Dr Banks has applied his 
knowledge and skill as a 
chemist to the commercial 
production of free base cocaine 
for the English market." Mr 
Moynihan said. Williams had 
takeri contaminated cocaine 
hydrochloride from England 
to Edinburgh and was return¬ 
ing south when he was caught. 
When police raided Williams’s 
home they found 1.66 
kilogrammes of cocaine hy¬ 
drochloride worth more than 
£80.000. 

For Banks, John Mclnnes 
said that his client had made 
important contributions to his 
field of study that had benefit¬ 
ed both industry and medi¬ 
cine, including the fight 
against HIV. 
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Clergy given checklist 
to avoid temptation 

By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

CLERGY and hishops who 
believe that ordination ren¬ 
ders them immune to sexual 
temptation have been issued 
with a new code of conduct by 
the Church of England. 

The Code of Ministerial 
Practice, called The Greatness 
of the Trust, is a checklist of 
good behaviour drawn up by a 
Diocese of Oxford working 
party. It advises clergy not to 
drink or take drugs on duty 
and says that pastoral guid¬ 
ance and counselling can too 
easily cross the boundaries 
from a professional to a per¬ 
sonal relationship. "One 
touch can lead to another." 

(n their pastoral duties, 
priests are urged to think 
carefully about their "bodily 

posture" and the appropriate 
use of first names and terms of 
endearment. They are alon 
told to pay attention to the 
atmosphere of venues used ui 
meet parishioners including 
details such as the arrange¬ 
ment of furniture and lighting, 
although there is no guidance 
on what a suitable room decor 
would be. 

Situations to be avoided 
include late-night visits alone 
at someone's home or in the 
minister's home, and spend¬ 
ing time with children away 
from other people. The irtiria- 
rive. which is concerned chief¬ 
ly with targeting “sexual 
abuse" or adults by clergy, was 
raken after a year-long study 
by the diocese, which also 

publishes the guide. The 
report, commissioned by the 
Bishop of Oxford, the Right 
Rev Richard Harries, says: 
"Pastoral relationships from 
rime iu time run into difficul¬ 
ties with emotional 
over involvement leading to 
abuse of various kinds, includ¬ 
ing the development of a 
sexual relationship.'* 

ii adds: "Those who sup¬ 
pose that ordination or 
authorisation to recognised 
ministries somehow conveys 
immunity from temptation arc 
mistaken. In recent years 
there has been a growing 
awareness of cases of sexual 
abuse, by clergy and other 
authorised ministers. of 
people in their pastoral care." 

Church told about bishop’s 
love letters four years ago 
ByShirle\ English 

NEW allegations yesterday 
about Roderick Wright, the 
runaway bishop, raised ques¬ 
tions about the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church's willingness to 
investigate complaints 
against defies. 

lleene McKinney, the bish¬ 
op's former housekeeper, dis¬ 
closed that she was the 
woman who had alerted the 
church authorities about ap¬ 
parent affairs four years ago. 
She said that she had found 
love letters from four women, 
some of which contained ex¬ 
plicit sexual references. 

Two of the women who had 
salt letters were allegedly 
Joanna Whibley, the mother 
of the bishop's 15-year-old son. 
and Kathleen MacPhee, the 
divorofe with whom he has 
run away. But the Church 
took no action after accepting 
the bishop’s protests that the 
claims were scurrilous. 

Miss McKinney, 67. be¬ 
came his housekeeper a week 
after he had been ordained 
Bishop of Argyll and the Isles 
in 1991, and worked for him 
for IS months. She said that 
within four months she had 

Wright- said claims of 
affairs were scurrilous 

found notes and love letters 
around the house from four 
women, two of whom she has 
refused to name. Later she 
found more letters. 

One letter, she said, had 
been written by the bishop 
himself begging a woman not 
to stop seeing him. Another 
note said: "My darling Kath¬ 
leen, I love you very much." 

Miss McKinney, from 
Oban, said that she had twice 
confronted the bishop and he 
had denied everything. In 
1992 she went to Cardinal 
Thomas Winning. Archbish¬ 

op of Glasgow, and to Arch¬ 
bishop Keith O'Brien of St 
Andrews. After what she 
described as an "horrendous" 
two-hour interview, they told 
her to leave the mailer with 
them. She expected that the 
bishop would be asked to 
resign, but instead she was 
dismissed from her post by 
him. She heard nothing fur¬ 
ther from the Church. 

It was not known whether 
the Church questioned the 
women named by Miss Mc¬ 
Kinney or simply accepted the 
word of the bishop. Piers 
McGrandle, of the Catholic 
Herald, said: “This was 
known about four years aga 
but the Church swept it under 
the carpet They should have 
investigated harder." 

Last week Cardinal Win¬ 
ning admitted he had investi¬ 
gated allegations about the 
Bishop’s relations with 
women several years ago. 
Yesterday Father Noel Barry, 
spokesman for the cardinal, 
said: "The Church has to 
operate according to its own 
standards. We would never 
talk about a meeting which 
was sought and conducted on 
a confidential basis." 

The report says that the 
Church authorities share with 
the public "a sense of bewil¬ 
derment about the way in 
which the standards of some 
of those entrusted with pasto¬ 
ral responsibility are so at 
variance with the leaching of 
the Church and the ethical 
and moral norms expected of 
Christian ministers". . 

A second document drawn 
up by the working party 
codifies for the first time 
procedures for handling alle¬ 
gations. from informing the 
area bishop to setting up an 
investigation into contested 
claims. This also offers further 
advice io clergy to avoid 
getting into compromising sit¬ 
uations including a warning 
to male ministers that they are 
particularly at risk from the 
"hysterical female" person¬ 
ality types who have a tenden¬ 
cy to Tall in love with those 
taking on the counsellor role. 

Ministers, male and female, 
arc also given a list of danger 
signs that a relationship is 
becoming too intense, includ¬ 
ing sweat}' palms and an 
increased pulse rate before 
counselling sessions, and ex¬ 
tending the time allocated for 
that particular person. 

The guidelines identify vari¬ 
ous types or abuse including 
physical, emotional, mental, 
spiritual and sexual, and says 
any can occur in a pastoral 
context, it says that if a 
clergyman becomes emotion¬ 
ally involved with someone of 
the opposite sex, the relation¬ 
ship can easily cross the 
boundaries into sexual abuse. 
Everyone with pastoral re¬ 
sponsibilities, “even bishops 
and other church dignitaries", 
is vulnerable, it says. 

All Christians are capable of 
ignoring God’s warnings, the 
report says, and some “even 
believe it is God's will that 
they should do so", harbour¬ 
ing a "delusion that this 
particular relationship is dif¬ 
ferent and somehow blessed 
by Him". 

The guidelines will be used 
by ordained and lay ministers 
in the Oxford diocese although 
Bishop Harries has said if 
will be recommended for wid¬ 
er use if it proves successful. 

IAN JOLLY'HOP! THPIX 

Newly released photographs show how concrete was reduced to rubble as radioactive material was scattered 

Secret pictures reveal nuclear 
plant blast damage after 20 years 

exhibition organised by the 
UKAEA. which operates 
Dounreay. The display at 
Thurso Town Hall will run 
until Saturday. 

Managers at the Caithness 
nudear plant hope that the 
local population will be reas¬ 
sured about the safety of the 
dump after recent revelations 
about the shaft. However. 
Lorraine Mann, of Scotland 
Against Nuclear Dumping, 
said that the exhibition was 
purely a damage-limitation 
exercise, which it had been 
forced to hold by the glare of 
media attention on the “ex¬ 
tremely dangerous and shod¬ 
dy practices" that had been 
used at Dounreay. 

She said: “Nobody is going 
to be convinced by this. The 
fact remains that the shaft is 
very dangerous and they can¬ 
not hide that. Their own 
consultants say that there is a 
risk of another explosion and 
the effects of the last one are 
still with us today." 

By Nick Nutt all, environment correspondent 

THE devastating effects of a 
blast at the Dounreay nudear 
plant nearly 20 years ago 
became dear yesterday with 
the release of the first pictures 
of the scene. 

The photographs, unveiled 
by the UK Atomic Energy 
Authority, show the damage 
caused by an explosion in the 
plants high-active waste shaft 
in 1977. 

Radioactive materials were 
scattered ova a large area of 
the site and a concrete plug 
weighing several tons was 
thrown 200 yards in the air 
from tite top of the shaft. 

Flill details of the accident 
became public only last year 
following years of secrecy. A 
report by the Government's 
nuclear waste authority re¬ 
cently highlighted the shaft's 
unstable condition. 

It was originally designed in 
the 1950s as an access tunnel 
for construction workers 
building a waste pipe at the 
Scottish nudear facility. After 

the building work was fin¬ 
ished the bottom of the shaft 
was sealed and the hole was 
used to dump dangerous ma¬ 
terials from the reactor. Be¬ 
tween 1959 and 1974 no proper 
record of what was thrown in 
was kept. 

The 215ft deep shaft is 
drilled into a crumbling cliff 

face on the shores of the 
Peniland Firth and experts 
from around the world have 
been asked to work out how to 
make it safe or how to remove 
its lethal contents. The cost of 
such an option has been 
estimated at hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of pounds. 

The pictures form part of an 

Twisted metal displays the strength of the explosion 
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Investigative psychology conference 

Cracker shown the door 
by solve-it-yourself police 

Retorts hi 
Russell Je\kims 

THE days of die real-life 
Crackers arc numbered, aca¬ 
demics and senior police offi¬ 
cers were told yesterday. 
Police forces are fast develop- 

. ing iheir own versions of the 
criminal psychologists called 
in from the groves of academe 
to solve the most brutal and 

‘ complex crimes. 
The “scientist practitioners” 

are fully conversant with the 
latest computer technology 
and academic theories. David 
Canter told the fourth Interna¬ 
tional investigative Psycholo¬ 
gy Conference in Liverpool. 
Professor Canter, who heads 
the Investigative Psychology 
Unit at the city's uni versin', 
said the science of "profiling" 
murderers and serial rapists 
was now being used as a tool 
in everyday police work, in¬ 
cluding crime prevention. 

Professor Canter said the 
days of Fiiz, the popular 
television character portrayed 
by Robbie Coltrane in the 
Granada TV series Cracker. 
were coming to an end. “The 
hit-and-run expert who sniffs 
around rhe murder scene in 
order to decide how the killer 
got on with his mother and 
what type of kinky sex he 
enjpyed is fading from real-life 
police investigations just as 
television viewers are also 
getting bored with these un¬ 
likely characters. 

. “Detectives are answering 
the question, 'At what stage in 
an inquiry do you bring in a 
psychologist?* with die re- 

Robbie Coltrane as Filz. lead character of Cracker 

sponse, ‘Before the crime is 
committed'. They are making 
psychology part of their way of 
thinking, noi an add-on for 
specially difficult cases." Pro¬ 
fessor Canter said. 

There were now five British 
forces with their own investi¬ 
gative psychology units 

staffed by officers and civil¬ 
ians trained in how to study 
and interpret patterns of crim¬ 
inal behaviour. They had 
moved far beyond the public's 
perception of the well-mean¬ 
ing profiler who made ordi¬ 
nary policemen look flat- 
footed. A new breed of 

Typical sex Natural selection 
triMhort gives six distinct 
or adopted types of burglar 

THE typical sex JtilJer is likely 
to be an adopted child, very 
tail or very short with a very 
high or very low IQ, the 
conference was told. He is 
also too vain to wear 
spectacles. 

If not adopted, he is the first 

BIRDS of a criminal feather 
do not flock together when 
professional burglary gangs 
are formed, the conference 
was told yesterday. 

Individual members of dif¬ 
ferent teams are subject to a 
sopiiisticdGd^sdedien pro- 

or. last child of several, sug- - xess accm^ih^to the role they., 
gestmg. that; to: was not' •-«£requu^WjxriOTm, their 

liiisjcyas ^odvilntu-- ' expertise^ jSndj,';prey‘odjff ■ ' 

nicated ifi some way to fen * convfdflttn^'^ • ^ + 
the parents,'CK^ MisOTi.of 
the Liverpool University In- 

An flfamxha fidh" of the be¬ 
haviour and characteristics of 

vestigative Psychology Unit 70 criminals between the ages 
said. 

Mr Mis sen said his study of 
the characteristics of 405 serial 

of TI6 and 52 involved in the 
offence of ram-raiding re¬ 
vealed that each member of 

sexual murderers in America ^ foe'group had highly defined 
showed up startling similar- and separate skills. 
fries which posed questions 
that could be answered only 
by their shared backgrounds. 

In few cases was lust or 
sexual satisfaction the prime 
motive. Serious sexual 
assaults were “anti-sex" he 
said. The motives were much 
more to do with rage, control 
and possession. 

Mr Missen said that one 
day such statistical analyses 
would arm an investigator 
with enough detailed scientific 
knowledge to find his target, 
but acknowledged: “There is 
still a factor X, but 1 don't 
know what it is." 

Gabrielle Salfari. of Liver¬ 
pool University, suggested 
that the how. when and where 
a murder is committed gives 
strong clues to the murderer’s 
criminal history, age and fam¬ 
ily background. 

Angela Wilson, a detective 
inspector with Thames Valley 
Police, who carried out the 
study, discovered high levels 
of consistency between foe 
gangs, their make-up and the 
criminal history of their mem¬ 
bers. 

Gangs could be split up into 
six separate members: a lead¬ 
er who made foe important 
decisions, the driver of foe 
ramming vehicle, the “heavy" 
prepared to use violence, foe 
apprentice to foe leader, the 
extra who' stole vehicles and 
performed other tasks in ad¬ 
vance of foe job, and foe 
handler of foe stolen property. 

Ms Wilson analysed statis- - 
tics and information about 
their previous convictions. Six 
previous offence themes were 
identified: high dishonesty; 
low dishonesty: high dishon- 

esty/vio-len-ce; high dishon¬ 
esty/antisocial behaviour, 
low dishonesty/vialence and 
low dishonesty/antisocial 
behaviour. 

Individuals trim performed 
the same role were shown to 
share the sam&--kH»ds--«f^7 
previous convictions; ■=. The- 
leaders fell info a 'category 

‘ that combined high dishones¬ 
ty with violence. 

“They are particularly expe¬ 
rienced and had been through 
the gamut of offences.” Ms 
Wilson said. 

Likewise, the “heavies” 
came into the low dishonesty 
and high violence bracket, foe 
majority with offences for 
actual and grievous - bodily 
harm. Handlers fell into the 
low dishonesty and anti-social 
bracket 

Drivers ranged across the 
spectrum. Their previous con¬ 
victions were almost always 
offences such as car theft or 
driving without insurance; 

Ms Wilson said that each of 
foe teams was made up of 
very different individuals and 
their roles were respected by 
their colleagues. Few expected 
to swap thor roles.. 

Ms Wilson said: “The con¬ 
sistency of these ram-raiding 
teams is not a matter of 
chance. Rather foe make-up is 
planned so individuals with 
certain expertise and previous 
conviction history are selected 
for their appropriate roles to 
maximise foe chances of 

delective, expen in investiga¬ 
tive psychology and foe latest 
information technology, was 
appearing. These scientific 
practitioners could help to 
create training programmes 
and operational systems to aid 
day-to-day crime detection. “It 
seems to me a very healthy 
development," said Professor 
Canter, who helped police in 
the Yorkshire Ripper case and 
the James Bulger murder on 
Merseyside. 

He added: “There is a 
growing confidence among 
police officers in their ability to 
utilise this new discipline. As 
Merseyside Police are show¬ 
ing, together with many other 
forces, it is not enough to let 
academic psychologists carry 
out their studies and then lo 
take the result if it looks 
interesting. 

“It is essential to be part of 
the process of formulating the 
objectives of foe research and 
to be directly involved in 
facilitating iL As an academic 
who, in the end has to collect 
the data and analyse it, this is 
a development (hat 1 strongly 
welcome." 

Superintendent John 
Mawer, who heads the Mer¬ 
seyside intelligence unit, 
looked forward to a day when 
investigative psychology de¬ 
veloped to such an extent that 
it could pinpoinr potential 
criminals, especially serial 
killers, and prevent crimes 
before they happened. Refer¬ 
ring to the Dunblane massa¬ 
cre, he said: “What could have 
been done had we applied 
science at the right timer 

Modern 
, robbers 
fail to fit 
identikit 

THE modern armed robber 
attacks banks and building 
societies in highly organised 
gangs of three manners or 
more. The “blagger^ are split 
almost evenly between gangs 
with a specific leader and 

■foese^-.wifo--«n egalitarian* 
structure. •• .' • 

Kaiyn McCluskey and. Sa¬ 
rah Wardle, criminal intelli¬ 
gence analysts, spoke to 17 
armed robbers convicted of at 
least three serious offences. 
Between them the criminals 
had carried out more than 300 
aimed robberies. 

Each gang had a planner, a 
driver and a violent member 
who was prepared to use a 
loaded weapon against any¬ 
one who stood in their way. 
Almost all had acted on inside- 
information from someone 
who worked in the target 
establishment or had recently 
left Many of the robbers were 
fafobstic about the chances of 
imprisonment. 

There were fundamental 
differences, however, in why 
each gang had been brought 
together, with ten out of 17 
formed to commit one specific 
offence. Forty-one per cent of 
the gangs had a hierarchical 
structure while the rest were 
egalitarian. 

Miss McCluskey said: "Pre¬ 
liminary evidence from the 
research suggests that there 
are distinct differences in the 
characteristics of the teams 
and the offenders within 
them." 
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Lack of funding 
threatens to delay 
animal tests ban 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

PLANS to phase but testing of 
cosmetics oh animals are in 
jeopardy because of a shortage 
of funds to find alternative 
methods, the RSPGA said 
yesterday. 

The animal protection char¬ 
ity said that the European 
Commission centre which is 
charged with approving alter¬ 
native testing methods was 
underfunded and under- 
resourced. 

In 1994.3.520 tests involving 
animals, including their eyes 
and skin, were carried out in 
Britain. But under proposed 
European plans, mice, rats, 
rabbits, guinea-pigs and other 
laboratory animals will be 
replaced by computer models 
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and other tests within two 
years. 

In 1993 commission minis¬ 
ters decided to phase out the 
use of animals in cosmetics 
testing. A ban on the market¬ 
ing of new cosmetics and 
toiletries containing ingredi¬ 
ents tested on animals after 
January 1,1998. is due to come 
into force under the Cosmetics 
Directive. But this will happen 
only if alternatives have been 
approved and validated by the 
European Communities Vali¬ 
dation of Alternative Methods 

centre. 
In December the Commis¬ 

sion will publish proposals for 
the first tests to be banned. But 
the charity daims that, to date, 
only a handful of alternative 
tests are close to being ap¬ 
proved. putting in jeopardy 
the entire phase-out scheme. 

The public is being urged to 
write to Trade and Industry 
Ministers demanding swifter 
action before the end of the 
year. “The use of animals in 
cosmetics testing could be¬ 
come a thing of the past but 
only if efforts to find 
alternatives are accelerated 
At*rlu» 

Do you realise that your 

bank could be charging you 

up to 30 times more than 

Abbey National would for 

your overdraft? 

If you're interested in 

saving money, take a cioser 

look at Abbey National 

and we think that you'll see 

we have a fresher 

view of banking. Low cost 

overdrafts are just 

one of the features that save 

you money and 

makes Abbey National the 

bank with Abbeyness. 

What's more, so that the 

transfer from your old bank 

runs smoothly, new 

customers can enjoy an 

interest free overdraft for 

four months. 

If you're thinking of moving 

your account just pop into 

your nearest branch 

or call us for your free 

information pack and video. 

A COMPARISON OF INTEREST BEARING CURRENT ACCOUNTS 

Approved 
Monthly 

Overdraft Fee 

Approved Cost of o £209 Authorised 
Overdraft Kate Ovtrthofl far 5 doyi «od» 

APR mouth over a year 

ABBEY NATIONAL 

BARCLAYS 

LLOYDS 

NAT NEST 

MIDLAND 

11.9% 

18.8k 

18.8k 

18.9k 

16.0k 

18.8k 

£8.70 

£65.67 

£101.67 

£113.70 

£88.88 

£77.67 

‘Source: The Research Department Ltd. All financial Information is checked for accuracy an a ovefcfy basis. 
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Rates may vary. Comparisons based ofl interest bearing current accounts. Overdrafts and Multifunction cards are subiect to status and are not available to 
persons under 18 jean. Written quotations are available on request After the initial Interest free period. Interest will be payable at the standard variable 

' rate, currently 11.9% APR on authorised overdrafts. APR is variable. All overdrafts are repayable at any time in accordance with our personal banking tenre 

and conditions. Phone banking is only available to AUbeyilnk, Electron and Multifunction card holders. Overdrafts are not available to Instant plus account 

. luktere. Abbey National and the Umbrella Couple symbol are trademarks of Abbey Notional pic, Abbey House, Baker Street, London NW16XL, United Kingdom. 
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Trusts reject nurses’ 
appeal for end to 
local pay awards 

By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

MICHAEL POWELL 

NHS managers clashed yes¬ 
terday with nurses* leaders 
over the future of pay bargain¬ 
ing as it emerged that more 
rhan nine out of ten health 
service trusts have still not 
agreed a salary award for 
nurses for the current year. 

The employers called yester¬ 
day for an end to national pay 
bargaining and said that hos¬ 
pitals must be given the free¬ 
dom to negotiate wages 
locally. The National Associ¬ 
ation of Health Authorities 
and Trusts said the existing 
system, in which a national 
rise is set by the nurses’ pay 
review body with an addition¬ 
al amount negotiated by each 
trust, was “the worst of all 
worlds". It said that the 
nurses’ pay review body 
should be abolished. 

Unions rejected the demand 
and said that NHS trusts 
could not be relied upon to 
deliver reasonable pay awards 
to nurses. In evidence submit¬ 
ted yesterday to the pay review 
body, it said that a strong 
national recommendation on 
pay was essential to ensure 
nurses were properly re¬ 
warded. 

The unions said that they 
were looking for parity with 
comparable occupations. The 
Inwest-paid registered nurse is 
said to receive M to 23 per cent 
less than social workers, 
teachers or policemen at a 
comparable level. 

The association, which sub¬ 
mitted joint evidence to the 

review body with the NHS 
Trust Federation, said that in 
the two years since local pay 
had been introduced, trusts 
had been given too tittle scope 
to negotiate locally because the 
major part of the rise was set 
nationally by the review body. 

Trusts were given a 2.75 per 
cent budget increase to fund 
pay awards this year. The 
national rise of 2 per cent, set 
in April, left them little room 
for manoeuvre. To date, 411 of 
the 485 trusts that employ 
nurses have made offers but 
only 33 have reached a settle¬ 
ment. the association said. 

The unions said that more 
than 33 per cent of NHS trusts 
had still failed to make any 
local pay offer compared with 
98 per cent that had made 
offers at the same time last 
year. They are angry that 
doctors, whose pay is still 

Hunt blamed unions 
for lack of settlements 

determined nationally, re¬ 
ceived up to 6.8 per cent this 
year, leaving less available 
locally for nurses. 

Philip Hunt the associa¬ 
tion's director, said the nurs¬ 
ing unions* demand for a 
national pay rise would take 
the NHS “back to the dino¬ 
saur age". He blamed die low 
number of pay settlements 
this year on union leaders' 
failure to negotiate. "What we 
need are pay awards that 
hospitals and trusts can afford 
and that give us more flexibili¬ 
ty to improve quality of 
services,” Mr Hunt said. 

“Most trusts have made 
offers but it takes two to tango. 
Many staff representatives 
under pressure from their 
national officers will not sit 
round the table with local 
managers to negotiate. We 
need a clear decision to go for 
local pay. removing impedi¬ 
ments such as the review 
bodies and bringing terms 
and conditions into the 
equation." 

Christine Hancock, general 
secretary of the Royal College 
of Nursing, said that about 
two thirds of the local pay 
offers had been for increases 
of less than 1 per cent 

Earlier this month Stephen 
Dorrell, the Health Secretary, 
said that NHS trusts should 
have maximum discretion to 
determine pay. Bur Ms Han¬ 
cock said that local bargaining 
had led to staff shortages and 
low morale. 

Donald Spear and his wife Juliette, who said that they are "just getting on with the situation in hand" 

CJD sufferer faces premature 
death with a sense of humour 

By Dominic Kennedy, social affairs correspondent 

Student dies after blood ban 
A YOUNG Jehovah’s Witness 
died after her family refused to 
let her have a blood transfu¬ 
sion after a skating accident, 
an inquest was told yesterday. 

A doctor said he had plead¬ 
ed with the woman’s family to 
permit a transfusion, which 
would have given her a 90 per 
cent chance of survival. 

Emelie Grootjes, 19. broke 
both legs after she lost control 
of her inline skates on a hill in 
July. Miss Grooves, a Dutch 
student, had been on holiday 
at Lockley Park caravan park 
in Hamworthy, Dorset, with 
her parents. She was taken to 

Poole General Hospital where 
she died five days later in 
intensive care. 

The inquest at Bourne¬ 
mouth was told that Miss 
Grootjes died after fat and 
marrow from her shattered 
bones entered her blood¬ 
stream. and then congested 
her lungs. 

Dr Barry Newman, head of 
the intensive care unit, said: 
"If she had received all the 
therapies we could give, then 1 
would have given her chances 
as 90 per cent Her parents 
had signed a form saying that 
she would not take blood or 

blood products.” Miss 
Grootjes's father. Cornelius, of 
Schogen in northern Holland, 
said: “We accept other treat¬ 
ment but not blood or blood 
products." 

Nigel Neville-Jones, the 
East Dorset Coroner, said that 
a post-mortem examination 
had given the cause of death 
as fat embolism syndrome. 
He recorded a verdict that 
Miss Grootjes died as the 
result of an accident, “the 
consequences of which were 
contributed by the refusal of 
blood transfusions on reli¬ 
gious grounds". 

WHEN Donald Spear first 
invited The Times into his 
home to talk about living with 
the human equivalent of 
"mad cow" disease, he filled 
the room with wisecracks, 
laughter and adventure sto¬ 
ries about Ids fife as a motor¬ 
cycle courier. A year later, his 
wife Juliette does most of the 
talking as she cheerfully 
describes his existence. He 
cannot walk and has almost 
lost the power of speech. 

Mr Spear. 33, did not think 
that he would live to learn the 
outcome of the High Court 
battle on behalf of himself 
and 18 others who contracted 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease 
from contaminated human 
growth hormone. Sixteen of 
those prescribed the hormone 
as youngsters so that they 
would reach normal height 
are already dead. In the 
summer, a judge ruled that 
the Department of Health 

was to blame for cases after 
July 1977. because by then 
there were warning signals 
that the treatment, given to 
1.900 children between 1959 
and 1985. was risky. 

Mr Spear grew to 5ft Sin 
instead of 4ft Bin. Whether his 
family receives compensation 
will depend on when treat¬ 
ment was deemed to have 
started. He began receiving 
injections in 1977 but was 
referred to specialists before 
the key date. The case returns 
to the High Court at the end of 
the month and a final hearing 
is expected next year. 

Mr Spear's positive and 
mocking attitude towards pre¬ 
mature death has astonished 
experienced doctors. He 
asked a friend to tattoo his 
arm “Immortal so far". If 
somebody solemnly wished 
him good luck, he would 
chuckle: “111 need it". 

CJD robs a victim of his 

powers one by one. A year ago 
Mr Spear would insist on 
making- coffee for a visitor, 
willing his hands to stop 
trembling. He continued 
walking, sometimes helped 
by a stick, until he fell in the 
kitchen in February on his 
way to the refrigerator to get 
an ice-cream. He broke his 
leg. spent eight weeks in bed. 
and has been immobile since. 

Nurses, doctors and thera¬ 
pists begin to arrive at the 
small flat in Hemd Hemp¬ 
stead. Hertfordshire, that Mr 
Spear shared with his girl¬ 
friend for five years before 
they married in 1995, knowing 
he had a terminal illness. He 
is visited by Harash Narang. 
the scientist who believes he 
has found a way to diagnose 
CJD before death, although 
most experts believe it can be 
confirmed only by examining 
the remains of the brain. 

The specialists have suf¬ 

fered their share of good- 
natured teasing from Mr 
Spear, who made jokes about 
being visited by so many 
women, but the couple’s grati¬ 
tude for their physical and 
emotional support is immea¬ 
surable. The front room is 
filled with his surgical bed. a 
hoist a special armchair, forts 
and the rest of the parapher¬ 
nalia needed to fulfil his 
desire to stay at home instead 
of retreating to hospital. 

Mrs Spear. 36. who gave up 
her job in sales to care for her 
husband, says that in her 
husband’s case CJD has in¬ 
volved a pattern of stabil¬ 
isation followed by another 
deterioration. “It is like lev¬ 
els," she says, her hand mak¬ 
ing downward steps in die air. 
"If someone had said this to 
me a couple of years ago I 
would have been horrified, 
but you just get on with the 
situation in hand.". ■ ■.’ <-■ 

Liquid 
breathes 
life into 

premature 
babies 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A LONDON hospital hopes to 
save the lives of premature 
babies by filling their lungs 
with a liquid that helps them 
to breathe. 

The tedmique, called liquid 
ventilation, has been used 
successfully in America. The 
liquid is a combination of 
carbon and fluorine into 
which a large amount of 
oxygen is dissolved. 

Professor Anne Greenough 
of King’s College Hospital in 
southeast London plans to 
launch a trial of the technique 
in the new year using a 
chemical manufactured by a 
subsidiary of British Nudear 
Fuels. The therapy will be 
used on babies boro at less 
than 30 weeks’ gestation who 
often suffer from breathing 
difficulties. The liquid will be 
trickled into their lungs and 
combined with conventional 
oxygen ventilation in an 
incubator. 

"Most of the treatment will 
be the same but we will be 
adding the fluid because we 
think it will be kinder to the 
babies' lungs." Professor 
Greenough said. "There is no 
need to drain the liquid as it 
simply evaporates." 

The hope is that more pre¬ 
term babies will survive and 
that all those treated will be 
less likely to suffer from 
chronic lung disease, which 
affects half of all babies boro 
before 30 weeks. 

The liquid, made by BNFL 
Fluorochemicals Ltd. is a dis¬ 
tant spin-off from nudear 
technology. Called perfluorod- 
ecalin. it has a molecule made 
up of ten carbon and 18 
fluorine atoms. Dr Gerry 
May, the company’s commer¬ 
cial manager, said: “Because it 
has a dose affinity to oxygen, 
premature babies wiili under¬ 
developed lungs can breathe it 
like air until their lungs are 
folly developed. It is like an 
extension of the womb." 

So far. Professor Gree¬ 
nough has clearance to use it 
only as a rescue therapy in 
very sick children. She has 
treated one baby but was 
unable to save its fife. "I have 
applied for funding for a foil, 

^controlled trial that could start 
pearly next year," she said. 
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Looking good and Kwai ACE 
Eighteen months ago 1 took a deep breath and moved on 

to start a new career, in another part of the country. Quite an 

upheaval, but \ knew I was ready for a fresh challenge. 

Busy is not the word - there’s been a lot of socialising with 

work, finding and decorating the flat has meant some late nights, 

and 1 wasn’t cooking properly for myself. 

One day 1 realised - work’s coming right, the fiat’s looking 

great - but look at me! 

So first it was the new diet (goodbye to ail those fatty foods) 

and then starting regular exercise. I bought a bike - now 1 cycle to 

work every day. I also tried Kwai ACE. it’s a supplement that 
could help keep my heart healthy, by combining garlic’s benefits 

with added vitamins A.C and E. The ACE vitamins are antioxidants 

that heip protect the body’s tissues against free radicals. 

The effort has been worth it and 1 feel like a new person. 

Certainly something must be different. I met a friend from my old 

life in London the other day. but only after she walked straight 
past me without a glimmer of recognition. 

Now that’s what 1 call a new look! 

For more information on 

Kwai ACE and your health 

phone 0181 580 8854. 

Kwai’ 

At Boots, Superdrug, Holland & Barrett, chemists, supermarkets and health food stores. 

Family of kidnap victim appeals for news 
By Joanna Bale 

THE family of a British explosives expert 
kidnapped in Cambodia six months ago 
appealed for information yesterday. 
Christopher Howes, 36. of the Mines 
Advisory Group, and his interpreter were 
abducted by armed men in the northwest¬ 
ern province of Siem Reap on March 26. 

Mr Howes’s parents said in a letter 

published in a Cambodian newspaper 
that the family was suffering “great 
distress" because of the lack of informa¬ 
tion about his fate. His mother, Betty, 
“particularly appeals to other mothers 
and indeed all women who may be able to 
help", the letter said. 

The Bangkok Post reported in August 
that an officer of the Khmer Rouge had 
said that Mr Howes had been executed in 

the guerillas’ stronghold of Anlong 
Veng. His interpreter, Houn Hourth, was 
said to have died of malaria in July. 
Khmer Rouge radio later denied that the 
guerrilla group had killed Mr Howes. 

Mr Howes, from Bristol, had been 
helping to dear millions of mines left 
after more than 20 years of war between 
the Cambodian Government and Khmer 
Rouge. 

Head tells ‘selfish’ 
runaway schoolboy 
a few home truths 

By Peter Foster 

THE teenager with an insatia¬ 
ble wanderlust who sets off 
globetrorting without warning 
was condemned by his head¬ 
master yesterday as irres¬ 
ponsible and selfish. 

Peter Kerry. 15. was picked 
up by German police in 
Frankfurt on Sunday as he 
cycled down an autobahn on 
his way to Budapest. Eighteen 
months ago he found his way 
to Malaysia using his father's 
passport and credit cards. 

Ten days ago he had disap¬ 
peared from his home in 
Harrow, north London, on his 
bicyde with a change of 
dothes and some savings to 
try to get to Budapest before 
the weather dosed in. 

Early yesterday morning 
the boy. looking sheepish, was 
taken back to his school in 
Amersham. Buckingham¬ 
shire, only to be sent home 
again for a few days to discuss 
his future with his family. 

Graham Hill, headmaster 
of Dr ChaUoner’s Grammar 
school, said the pupil had not 
been suspended and would be 
rcturoing later in the week. 
“We are pleased that Peter has 
returned safe and well." he 
said. "We do not, however, 
condone his irresponsible and 
selfish behaviour in any way. 
He has caused his family 
untold anxiety and wasted the 
time and resources of the 
police, serial workers and 
teachers." 

Peter’s parents, Pat and 
John Kerry, said yesterday 
that they would do everything 
in their “limited powers" to 
stop their son running away 
again. After his previous 
disappearance they told how 
they sent him on foreign Lrips 

Peter Kerry on the way 
to face his headmaster 

to Spain. France and Poland to 
try to cure him of his travel 
bug. without success. Further 
trips to Amsterdam and 
Germany had been planned. 

Mrs Kerry said she had 
spent a worrying week wait¬ 
ing for her son’s return: “I 
didn’t have any concrete evi¬ 
dence that he had gone of his 
own will or whether anything 
terrible had happened to him. 
When 1 didn’t get any news 
and he didn’t phone I began to 
suspect the worst." 

Asked if Peter appreciated 
the anxiety his parents felt Mr 
Kerry said: “I don’t know that 
he thinks that way. It was like 
a bombshell when he disap¬ 
peared. There’s no logical 
explanation other than he 
wants to see the world. We 
need to talk about the future. 
WeVe lots to sort out.” 

After Peter was picked up in 
Germany, he told his mother 
he would travel back alone 
but to be on the safe side, she 
asked police to escort him to 
the airport 
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Give us a call today and 

we’ll send you a quote for 

the home contents policy 

where you decide how much 
\ 1 

cover you need. There's no 

obligation, and we’ll also give you a handy 

Legal & General keyring, 

with our compliments. 

Legal & 
General 

call free 

0800 32 42 52 

PLEASE QUOTE CODE 4877-78 WHEN YOU PHONE. 
Home Insurance cover is only available in England, Scotland 
and wales and is subject to acceptance by underwriters! 
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Golf accessories by Harrods, clockwise from top right: Set of three beadcases, £29.95. Golf bag, £79.95. Golf towel, £7.50. Golf umbrella, £29.95. Solid gold puttei; £9,995. Golf balls, single, £1.50. Box of 12 balls, £19.95 

a. If available in 12 different colours, 10 for £1. Box of 50 tees, £4.95. Gold coloured marker, part of gift sets ranging from £9.95 10 £24.95. Men’s long sleeve v-neck sweater, £59.95. Men’s short sleeve polo shirt, £24.95 
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Row on single currency intensifies 

Tory Right urges 
Major to sacrifice 

his Chancellor 
By Ph rup Webster and Andrew Pierce 

RELATIONS between Ken¬ 
neth Clarke and John Major 
were under strain yesterday as 
right-wing pressure for the 
Chancellor's dismissal in¬ 
tensified. 

The Prime Minister was 
reported by confidants to be 
exasperated over Mr Clarke's 
departure from the agreed. 
Cabinet line on the European 
single currency. He was felt to 
have abused his near-unas¬ 
sailable position in the Gov¬ 
ernment and to have breached 
an agreement which the Cabi¬ 
net Euro-sceptics have ob¬ 
served, in spite of their desire 
to go further and rule out a 
single currency for the lifetime 
of the next Parliament. 

David Heatheoat-Amory. 
the former Treasury Minister 
who resigned in July to cam¬ 
paign against the single cur¬ 
rency. was among a growing 
list of right-wing MRs who 
suggested that Mr Major 
could now afford to sacrifice 
Mr Clarke in the interests of 
pushing through a change of 
policy. His view is not sup- 
portal by mosr senior strate¬ 
gists in Downing Street or 
Conservative Central Office. 
They believe that if Mr Clarke 
left the Government other 
pro-European ministers 
would follow him info exile 
and the split would ruin any 
chances of a Tory recovery. 
An influential party figure 
said yesterday: “ft would not 
just be Clarke. There would be 
five or six others." 

Mr Clarke's statement that 
it would be “pathetic" if Brit¬ 
ain sidelined itself from the 
first wave of single currency 
members and then joined later 
was seen by ministers as a 
clear breach of the painstak¬ 
ingly agreed compromise that 
all options would be left open, 
and that a referendum would 
follow any Cabinet decision to 
join. By going beyond that and 
effectively ruling out the op¬ 
tion of Britain watching the 
new system and perhaps join¬ 
ing later. Mr Clarke has 
stretched the patience of his 
Cabinet colleagues to the limit. 

Brian Mawhinney, the par¬ 

ty chairman, was angry th-’t 
his careful attempts to create a 
pre-conference truce on 
Europe — last week he held 
private talks with John Red¬ 
wood and the week before 
with Baroness Thatcher — 
had been scuppered. Sources 
dose to Mr Major said he was 
irritated. One said: “His feel¬ 
ing is that a lot of people are 
working hard to make the 
conference a success and ten 
seconds from Ken gets in the 
way of all of that, ft is a case of 
'here we go again’." 

Senior party strategists fear 
that Mr Clarke may be push¬ 
ing Mr Major to the limit 
because he fears that he will 

Clarke: departed from 
the agreed Cabinet line 

come under the most intense 
pressure between now and the 
election to rule out a single 
currency. However, his per¬ 
formance during the next few 
months is viewed as vital to 
the Conservatives' election 
hopes and for that reason he is 
seen as safe. 

Mr Heathcoat-Amory and 
other sceptics disagree. He 
said the Chancellor was not 
indispensable. “No one minis¬ 
ter is essential for the Govern¬ 
ment’s survival, particularly 
when their departure would 
release a policy blockage and 
allow us to advance a policy 
change that would be very 
popular in the country." 

Mr Heatheoat-Amory, who 
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this week has republished a 
pamphlet attacking the intel¬ 
lectual arguments for a com¬ 
mon currency, said that the 
Tory elder statesmen had 
missed the point last week 
when they issued an appeal 
for Britain to take a strong 
lead in Europe. He said: “At 
the moment we do not have 
any leadership in this country 
on this important policy issue. 
It is an abdication of responsi¬ 
bility for the Government ro 
say it will not say what the 
policy will be until after the 
general election. It is not 
surprising that people are 
tempted to vote for the Refer¬ 
endum Party." 

Sir Richard Body, one of the 
eight Tory MPs who resigned 
the Whip over Europe, will 
challenge John Major tonight 
to replace Mr Clarke if he does 
not cease his public utterances 
on the timing of Britain's entry 
into a single currency. 

Sir Richard, who will be 
speaking at a public meeting 
in Reigate for the Campaign 
for an Independent Britain, 
which supports Britain's with¬ 
drawal bum the EU, said: “It 
would nor be a high price to 
pay to lose Kenneth Clarke 
before the general election if it 
meant the Tory party oould 
rally round a policy opposed 
to monetary union. 

“Ken Clarke is in a minority 
in the Cabinet, the Tory party 
and in the country. If Ken 
Clarke cannot be brought 
round to that way of thinking 
we should have a new Chan¬ 
cellor before the general 
election." 

Bill Cash, MP for Stafford, 
urged the Chancellor to recon¬ 
sider his position. “The Chan¬ 
cellor and his allies are trying 
to fudge the rules. We donl 
want a single currency." 

Downing Street sources 
said the Government had not 
altered its position on the 
single currency. "We negotiat¬ 
ed an opt-out and that remains 
our position. It leaves us in the 
position of forming a judg¬ 
ment at the appropriate time." 

Anatoie Kaletsky. page 20 

TONYWHTTF 

To the revving of 50 motorcycle 
engines and the blast of a megawatt 
sound system, the heavy metal group 
Iran Maiden descend on Broadcast¬ 
ing House In London yesterday to 
protest al Radio One’s refusal to play 
their records. With the ageing 
rocker's scruffy denims and long 
hair, the group's singer Blaze Bayiey 
and guitarist Janick Gers arrived 
astride huge loudspeakers blasting 
out songs such as Bring Your Dought¬ 
ier to the Slaughter and The Nature 
of the Beast (Kathryn Knight writes). 
They were accompanied by their 
mascot a 12ft rubber mutant human- 

Radio 1 playlist protest 
rocks around the block 

oid called Eddie. They won't play 
any of our singles so we’re going to 
play them to them," Mr Gers said. 
“This should shake them up a bit" 
The band has sold 40 mill ion albums, 
gathered more than 150 gold and 
platinum awards for sales, and this 
year marks 20 years in die music 
business. However, their hits do not 

get air time on Radio One as part of 
the station’s polity of banning chart 
hits by "unfashionable" artists. As the 
accompanying bikers of the National 
Chopper Club revved their engines to 
the rhythm of The Nature of the 
Beast in the normally staid portals of 
Portland Place. Mr Bayiey said he 
was enjoying making a stand. This is 

the perfect combination for me. Huge 
motorcycles and ready, really load 
heavy metal music." While most 
passers-by were quietly amused at the 
spectacle, others were less tolerant 
with one complaining to a policeman 
who seemed to be enjoying the 
musical interlude on an otherwise 
overcast day. A Radio One spokes¬ 
man said: “We wish Iron Malden a 
happy anniversary but frankly, most 
of us have moved buddings, so we are 
not all here. All of the songs are 
chosen on merit There's nothing 
wrong with Iron Maiden songs but 
we've only got so much air space." 

Anger at employment law shake-up plan 
By Valerie Elliott 

WHITEHALL EDITOR 

AN OVERHAUL of employ¬ 
ment law to prevent new 
recruits to small firms hum 
making unfair dismissal 
claims was proposed by the 
Government yesterday. The 
scheme was part of a package 
of suggestions from the “de¬ 
regulation task fora". 

Ministers want to hear wide 
reaction to the exemption 
idea, which Mr Maude said 
would encourage one and iwo- 
man firms to hire more staff. 

The scheme was denounced 

by the Labour Party, which 
claimed the move was part of 
the Tory hidden agenda" to 
dismantle employment pro¬ 
tections. Ian Lang, President 
of the Board of Trade, sent 
businesspeople a survey ask¬ 
ing them which regulations 
they would most like to see 
disappear. 

Health and safety rules, 
employment laws, statutory 
sick and maternity pay. prod¬ 
uct safety markings and plan¬ 
ning and building controls 
were the most disliked. Fran¬ 
cis Maude, head of the deregu¬ 
lation unit, said the 

exemption rule would be good 
for business and that it would 
help people to cross “a psycho¬ 
logical threshold" to take on 
more staff. He conceded, 
however, his proposition was 
not "scientifically provable". 

He believed that fear of 
industrial tribunals was hin¬ 
dering many people from tak¬ 
ing on new staff. 

Michael Heseltine. the Dep¬ 
uty Prme Minister. launching 
the task force annual report, 
said deregulation was a gov¬ 
ernment priority. “We are 
tackling outdared regulations 
and making the necessary 

ones simpler and easier to 
comply with.” he said. 

Margaret Beckett, the Shad¬ 
ow Trade and Industry Secre¬ 
tary, said the consultation 
exercise was an indication of 
the Government's “continual 
drive to cut standards" and 
she accused Mr Heseltine of 
"gesture politics". 

John Monks. TUC General 
Secretary, said that ending 
such employment rights 
would be the thin end of the 
wedge: “Basic rights to fair 
treatment cannot depend on 
the number of employees a 
firm happens to employ." 

□ Rules on raffling bottles of 
wine, spirits and champagne 
were also relaxed yesterday. 
Ministers decided there 
should be no requirement for 
liquor prizes in raffles to be 
licensed. 

The Government has also 
decided to help charitable 
trusts by removing restric¬ 
tions on where they can invest 
and there was a commitment 
to reduce the number of 
government forms and sur¬ 
veys for some small firms. 
Paperwork will also be re¬ 
duced for employers on PAYE 
and National Insurance. 
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Labour’s ‘definite maybe’ arouses Maclennan’s suspicion Anew, and so far largely 
unappreciated. division has 
appeared in the ranks of ihe 

constitutional reformers — between 
pragmatists and enthusiasts. Tony 
Blair and Liberal Democrats such 
as Menzies Campbell are in the 
first group, while Robin Cook and 
Robert Madennan. the Libera! 
Democrat president, are in the 
second. Both accept the need to 
reform the way Britain is governed. 
Their difference is over the pace of 
change. 

Some Tories believe that consti¬ 
tutional reform is the issue on 
which a Bfair government could 
founder and which offers the Tories 

the hope of reuniting in opposition 
and returning to office quickly. 
They argue that the reformer." 
plans are inherently flawed and 
will clog up the legislative pro¬ 
gramme. Arguments over the 
House of Lords and devolution will 
inevitably be prolonged just as they 
were in the late 1060s and late 
1970s. Under existing parliamenta¬ 
ry conventions, the detailed com¬ 
mittee debates on such measures 
are on the floor of the Commons. 
Labour has proposed legislation un 
devolution for London and Un- 
English regions as wdl as Scotland 
and Wales, a freedom of informa¬ 
tion act, incorporation of the Euro¬ 

pean Convention on Human 
Rights into British law, plus House 
nf Lords reform, so constitutional 
measures could take up much of 
Parliament's time. 

The pragmatists arc worried 
about such indigestion. They fear 
that the momentum for change 
could be Inst and that supporters of 
any reforming government would 
want to see a lengthy economic and 
social agenda implemented. 

To avoid these dangers. Mr Blair 
believes constitutional reform 

needs to be rescued front the 
enthusiasts. That is the real reason 
why three months ago he proposed 
a (wo question pre-referendum on 
Scottish devolution. He has not 
watered down his support for 
devolution but he does not want 
any repetition of the endless de¬ 
bates of 20 years ago. His proposal 
for a two question pre-referendum 
is not intended to impede devolu¬ 
tion but to make it easier to get the 
necessary legislation through the 
Commons if the Scottish people 
first vote for the principle and for 
such a parliament ro have tax¬ 
raising powers. Of course, even this 
pre-referendum would require leg¬ 

islation. but the main Bill might be 
easier to pass if public support had 
been demonstrated. 

The Blairites believe that oiher 
reforms should nut he too time 
consuming. A deal with the Tories 
may be possible on removing the 
voring rights nf hereditary peers by 
making the active ones life peers as 
an interim measure. The other Bills 
should be less controversial. 

The enthusiasts are suspicious. 
Mr Madennan yesterday dev 
cribed Labour’s commitment as "a 
definite maybe". He believes that 
piecemeal reform is nor enough 
and that a comprehensive settle¬ 
ment is required: devolution has 

direct implication*; for reform of the 
Commons. Mr Madennan has pm 
forward a Constitutional Declara¬ 
tion. to be debated today, setting 
out a timetable. This would start 
wiih an omnibus Reform Bill in 
IQUT-dS. providing for changes in 
the Commons and Lords and fixed 
terms for Parliament, reform of 
voting, devolution and a Bill of 
Rights. This would lead over seven 
years to a written constitution. To 
avoid a plethora of referendums. 
leading Liberal Democrats are 
discussing the idea of a Democracy 
Day when the public could vote on 
these plans and a single currency. 

Achieving even pan of this 

programme would require big 
changes to Commons procedure if 
constitutional overload is to be 
avoided. Mr Madennan recognises 
that. Like some Labour enthusiasts, 
he believes that, as with finance 
Bills, only the key' points of princi¬ 
ple in constitutional Bills should be 
dealt with on the floor of the 
Commons with the rest being 
considered by a standing commit¬ 
tee. That alone will prove to be 
highly contentious. 1 can already 
hear the warnings of the pragma¬ 
tists: don"t rush and. first, establish 
public support for change. 

Peter Riddell 

Rodgers provokes 
anger with call 

for tactical voting 
By Arthur Leathley. political corresponded 

LIBERAL DEMOCRAT ten¬ 
sions over the party’s links 
with Labour were heightened 
again yesterday when a senior 
peer recommended tactical 
voting in certain seats. 

Lord Rodgers of Quarry 
Bank, a former Labour Cabi¬ 
net minister and co-founder of 
the SDP. urged Liberal Demo¬ 
crats to support Labour if that 
offered the best prospect of 
defeating a sitting Tory MP. 
He was heckled by party 
members who accused him of 
threatening Liberal Democrat 
chances of a breakthrough at 
the general election. 

Lord Rodgers's call reignit¬ 
ed the internal dispute over 
the party's relationship with 
Labour, an issue that has 
become a pivotal part of 
Liberal Democrat strategy in 
the run-up to the election. 
Paddy Ashdown indicated 
that the two opposition parties 
will cooperate on some poli¬ 
cies after the election, but he 
Insisted that Labour must 
move towards his party. 

Today Mr Ashdown will try 
to quell disquiet over potential 
links with Labour by telling 
activists to campaign on the 
dear differences between the 
two. In his conference speech, 
he will contrast the “consisten¬ 
cy. clarity and distinctiveness'* 
of Liberal Democrat policy 
with that of Labour. 

However, he will concen¬ 
trate his fire on Tory attempts 
to portray his party as unpa- 
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triotic. He will point to his own 
background as a Royal Mar¬ 
ine to underline his personal 
sense of patriotism and will 
portray the Liberal Democrats 
as the “truly patriotic” party. 

The Liberal Democrats are 
prepared for heavy Tory criti¬ 
cism of their pro-European 
stance as the election ap¬ 
proaches. but Mr Ashdown 
will emphasise that the parly's 
position is aimed at securing 
the best future for Britain by 
working dosely with our 
European partners. 

The issue of cross-party co¬ 
operation threatened to domi¬ 
nate the opening day of the 
conference after Mr Ashdown 
said it was “possible" that his 
party would back a Labour 
government and Lord 
Rodgers made his comments. 
Lord Rodgers told a fringe 
meeting: “I have to say I hope 
there will be a significant 
amount of tactical voting in 
the country and. if you were 
not an active liberal Demo¬ 
crat and staying one, I would 

certainly say to the others of 
this country: vote to get rid of 
this Government: vote liberal 
Democrat as a first preference 
but vote Labour if that is the 
best way of doing so." 

He insisted that tactical 
voting would also benefit 
liberal Democrats, increasing 
the party's total number of 
seats and leading to a govern¬ 
ment of file centre-left repre¬ 
senting about 60 pier cent of 
the electorate. 

Earlier, in an interview with 
BBC Radio 4*s Today pro¬ 
gramme. Mr Ashdown indi¬ 
cated that he was prepared to 
cooperate with Labour if he 
felt it would benefit the coun¬ 
try. “I’m in politics to do 
things." he said. “If I wanted 
to be a Cabinet minister I 
probably wouldn’t have been 
a liberal Democrat I’m a 
Liberal Democrat because 
there are things 1 believe in 
that I want to put into practice, 
that I think are good for our 
country. 

"If working with others, 
because they've come to agree 
with us. delivers those things, 
and is good for Britain, then 
111 do iL" 

However. Mr Ashdown's 
conciliatory tone was not 
matched by Donald Dewar, 
Labour's Chief Whip, who 
said that he did not expect to 
need the support of the Liberal 
Democratic Party, which he 
described as “an important 
pressure group". 

The new breed of liberal Democrats listening to Paddy Ashdown yesterday. They say that die party is die only one that allows mature debate 

Cardigans give way to bright young suits 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE libera] Democratic Parly, once 
the preserve of middle-aged men in 
sandals and cardigans, has been 
hijacked by the yoong. 

The new species at the party 
conference in Brighton would not 
disgrace London fashion week. At the 
party’s youth rally women could be 
seen in chocolate brown suits, lacey 
tights and knee high boots. The men 
wore orange and lime green shirts 
and Paul Smith ties with their suits. 

Young voters, increasingly turned 
off by the Tories and Labour, are 
turning elsewhere. Membership 
among the under-30s has doubled in 
two years to 5.000. and unlike Labour, 

the party has not resorted to cut-price 
deals. 

The new members say they are 
attracted to the Liberal Democrats 
because of their radical “left-wing" 
policies on the environment educa¬ 
tion and tax, their pro-European 
stance. They say that the party is the 
only one that allows any kind of 
mature debate. Many have been 
recruited from university fresher 
weeks. 

Whereas young Labour members 
have to toe Tony Blair's party line, the 
Liberal Democrats are allowed to 
discuss turning the Queen and her 
corgis out of Buckingham Palace and 
can encourage Paddy Ashdown to 
roB his own joints. They want to lower 
the age of consent for homosexual sex 

to 16 and to allow 17-year- olds to 
stand for Parliament 

At their rally yesterday, student 
liberal Democrats made H dear that 
they loathe the smugness of new 
Labour with its mobile telephones 
and establishment attitude and win 
not tolerate any cosying up to Mr 
Blair. The also ridiculed the party’s 
attempts to recruit them m nightclubs 
such as the Minister of Sound in 
London. They dismissed the Young 
Conservatives as friendless misfits in 
bowties. 

Alex Wilcock. a typical young 
Liberal Democrat in sloganed T-shirt 
and all-star trainers, said: "Young 
people don't want to join a political 
party for the social life and they 
certainly don’t want to watch middle- 

aged politicians condescending to 
dance with them. They now join a 
party for debate." 

Mr Ashdown addressed the rally, 
shirt sleeves rolled up. and encour¬ 
aged them to “get a hangover and 
cause havoc". But most appeared 
more interested in getting council 
seats and jobs with the animal rights 
lobbies. 

Pan! El good, from Brighton and 
Hove, said: “1 don’t want to be a 
member of a party that is dictated to 
by the unions and big business. Nor 
do 1 want a repeat of Margaret 
Thatcher, and Tony Blair is already 
stepping into her shoes. Yon only 
have to look at the way he treated 
Clare Short to realise he will be a 
dictator." 
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Activists back co 11 mitment to Europe 
BRITAIN must become a 
“candid friend” to her Euro¬ 
pean partners and be a 
founder member of economic 
and monetary union, the 
Liberal Democrats said 
yesterday. 

Charles Kennedy, the par¬ 
ty's European spokesman, 
said that he wanted to see a 
decentralised Europe with 

Britain playing a constructive, 
committed and central role. 
Malcolm Bruce, the Treasury 
spokesman, emphasised the 
need for a single European 
currency. 

The party leadership is keen 
to push its pro-Europe creden¬ 
tials this week and ridicule 
Tory party disunity. The con¬ 
ference backed a call for a 
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commitment for Britain to be 
"at the heart of Europe". 

But divisions in die party 
were already appearing yes¬ 
terday with MPS showing 
their Euro-scepticism at fringe 
meetings. Nick Harvey, the 
trade and industry spokes¬ 
man. said die British people 
had yet to be convinced about 
closer integration. He also 

expressed concern at a Euro¬ 
pean Centra] Bank having 
control over mortgage rates. 

Mr Bruce contradicted him, 
saying: “The benefit we will 
gain from economic and mon¬ 
etary union is a great degree of 
stability, lower interest rates, 
lower inflation and access to 
the core policy-making union 
of the ELI." 

Bruce wants to 
give voters a 

say in tax policy 
By Arthur Leathley 

taxpayers would be given 
the chance to vote on contro¬ 
versial Budget measures 
under liberal Democrat plans 
to create a “Tax Contract" with 
the public. 

The party would like voters 
to play an active role in 
government decision-making, 
with ministers being forced to 
disclose more detail of spend¬ 
ing and taxation plans. Voters 
would be able to put forward 
their views on specific tax and 
spending changes before a 
Budget through postal ques¬ 
tionnaires. a “telephone refer¬ 
endum" or a network of 
publicly accessible computers 
linked to the Treasury. 

Taxpayers would also be 
sent annual statements setting 
out precise spending and tax¬ 
ation changes. The state¬ 
ments. similar to those on 
council tax spending, would 
set out tiie proportion of 
money spent by individual 
government departments and 
would clarify tax changes 
introduced in the previous 
Budget. 

Malcolm Bruce, the Liberal 
Democrat Treasury spokes¬ 
man. said that the consult¬ 
ation would not apply to 
centra] economic policy but to 
tax changes “on the margins" 
such as the Liberal Democrat 
proposal to increase duty on 
tobacco to fond the reimroduc- 
tion of free dental and eye 
checks. Ministers would not 
be bound by the consultation 
but “it would not make sense 
to ignore public opinion". 

Mr Bruce accused Labour 
and the Tories of deceiving the 
voters on tax and challenged 
Labour to commit itself to 

Budget “Let me say this to 
Tony Blair: last year 1 invited 
you to join us in the lobbies to 
vote down tax cuts, to vote for 
investment in education. You 
didn’t have the guts to do that 
then. Will you have the guts to 
do it this year?" 

Mr Bruce said that if this 
year’s Budget did not provide 
£2 billion more for education 
and was not consistent with 
responsible economic man¬ 
agement “be in no doubt, we 
will vote against tax cuts this 
year too". 

He emphasised the Liberal 
Democrat commitment to 
raising tax to 50p for those 
earning more than £100.000 to 
fond the removal of 750.000 
low earners from taxation. 
“The other parties are practis¬ 
ing a deception on taxes. They 
know iL we know it the media 
know it and the electorate 
know it Frankly, Labour 
dares not speak the truth and 
is determined to be nowhere to 
the left of the Tories." 

He went on: “The real 
danger for the country is that 
Tony Blair wouldn’t make any 
difference. We may not be the 
official Opposition in the 
House of Commons, but in the 
battle of ideas with the Tories 
we have become the only 
opposition." 

Mr Bruce said the Liberal 
Democrats had no “ideologi¬ 
cal objection" to lower taxes if 
they could be afforded. But he 
criticised John Major for say¬ 
ing last week that the Tories' 
tax cuLs were “moral”. Mr 
Bruce said that it could not be 
moral to cut overseas aid, 
freeze again the pay of public 
sector workers and let schools 
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West keeps anxious eye on the secretive machinations in Moscow 
A Dnccian line — iarcelv 

Chubais; increasing his 
grip on Kremlin power 

By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

STABILITY is the overwhelming 
Western interest in Russia. The fear 
in the West is that President Yel¬ 
tsin’s prolonged absence will fuel 
the Kremlin power struggle and. 
until an unchallenged successor 
emerges, it will be hard for Western 
leaders to do business with Mos¬ 
cow or predict Russian behaviour. 

This worry, however, is tempered 
by two important factors — that 
those running the Government and 
the Kremlin in Mr Yeltsin’s ab¬ 
sence are men closely associated 
with reform, and that there seems 

little likelihood of a return to Com¬ 
munism. Since the Communists' 
defeat in June’s elections, the party 
has rapidly lost credibility. 

Western politicians recognise 
there is Uttle they can do to avoid a 
power struggle or to influence the 
outcome. They are, therefore, care¬ 
ful not to make dear their prefer¬ 
ence for any possible Yeltsin 
successor. “Of course we are com¬ 
fortable with Viktor Chernomyr¬ 
din; but he is not the only person 
who could ensure stability.’* one 
diplomat said yesterday. He noted 

that Anatoli Chubais, the Kremlin 
chief of staf£ was long one of the 
leading advocates of privatisation 
and economic reform, and was now 
increasing his grip on power. 

Western analysts say the Russian 
economy and reform process now 
has enough momentum to continue 
without a strong Government As 
long as President Yeltsin is nomi¬ 
nally in control, sudden changes of 
policy — both domestic and foreign 
— are unlikely. If he were to die, 
however, there would have to be a 
presidential election within three 

months, which might sharpen poli¬ 
cy disagreements. 

The West’s priority is to work out 
a new relationship between Russia 
and Nato, and to persuade Moscow 
to drop its opposition to Nato 
enlargement This is likely to be 
difficulty, whoever has the upper 
hand in the Kremlin. Russian 
politicians across the spectrum 
want the West to forge a new 
relationship with Moscow before 
Nato enlargement; Western leaders 
are trying to negotiate the two 
simultaneously. 

A power vacuum would make 
two pressing internal issues harder 
to resolve — reforming the Russian 

Absence of 
Yeltsin will 

trigger bitter 
scramble for 
supremacy 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

tax system and the army, ouut 
must be tackled soon: a virtual lax 
collection collapse has starved the 
Government of funds and left 
millions unpaid for months. The 
Chechenia war has underlined the 
poor state of military morale, 
competence and training. 

“Both these questions will preoc¬ 
cupy the Kremlin in the coming 
months,” one analyst said. He saw 
the likely conflict between Mr 
Chubais. Mr Chernomyrdin and 
General Aleksandr Lebed as com¬ 
plicating decisions. 

With such domestic preoccupa¬ 
tions, Russia was unlikely to 
change its foreign policy, leaving a 

VIKTOR KOnOTAVEWREUTEfl 

predictable Russian line — largely 
laid down by President Yeltsin and 
Yevgeni Primakov, the Foreign 
Minister — on most international 
questions. . , 

The West is relatively philosophi¬ 
cal about the turmoil created by Mr 
Yeltsin's ill health. The main lesson 
Western leaders have drawn bom 
Russia’s upheavals over the past 
decade is that there is little the 
outside world can do to influence its 
political machinations. 

The best approach is to make 
dear Western interests, articulate 
them frequently, and show the 
Kremlin they will be forcefully 
defended if challenged. 

IT MAY have happened near¬ 
ly 400 years ago. but Russians 
still recall with apprehension 
the era known as “The Time of 
Troubles” when the Tsar's 
throne lay empty and the 
country was at the mercy of 
seven treacherous noblemen. 

With President Yeltsin 
again confined to hospital a 
sense of foreboding has 
gripped the country that the 
noblemen may be back. 

The fear today is not that 
Moscow will be sold out to 
ftiland. as it was in the early 
I7th century, bur that in the 
absence of a strong figure the 
nation could be plunged into a 
new period of chaos as leading 
figures scramble for power. 

President Yeltsinas functions 
have been divided between 
three figures whose rivalries 
are common knowledge and 
whose duties often overlap. 

Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Prime Minister, occupies po¬ 
tentially the most important 
position. He has already taken 
charge of the so-called “power 
ministries", responsible for 
defence, intelligence and law 
enforcement. When President 
Yeltsin has his bypass sur¬ 
gery. Mr Chernomyrdin will 
also take control of Russia’s 
nuclear arsenal. In the event of 
the Kremlin leader’s death, he 
will take over as head of state 
until fresh elections are held. 

The stout former head of 
Russia’s huge gas industry 
has impressed Western gov¬ 
ernments with his solid 
formance, but at home 
are doubts that he has the will 
or charisma to take charge. 

That has never been a 
problem for his main rival. 
General Aleksandr Lebed, 
who is hungry for power, and 
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both charismatic and popular. 
As he proved during his peace 
mission to Chechenia, the 
farmer paratroop general can 
get things done, but he lades 
die authority to act alone. 

By contrast. Anatoli Chu¬ 
bais. the President's chief of 
staff, is arguably the most 
powerful man in Russia today. 
He controls the machineiy of 
the Kremlin administration 
and draws up the decrees 
which are then signed by the 
Russian leader on his sickbed. 
However, Mr Chubais's pow¬ 
er hangs tty a thread. He 
remains deeply mistrusted 
and the moment President 
Yeltsin leaves power, his ene¬ 
mies will pounce. 

Other key figures may 
emerge in the coming weeks. 
Yuri Luzhkov, the dynamic 
Mayor of Moscow, has sig¬ 
nalled that his ambitions 
stretch far beyond the munici¬ 
pality. Gennadi Zyuganov, 
who came second in July’s 
presidential elections, has 
made it dear that he is ready 
to fight all comers. 

For the time being the forces 
are evenly-balanced and an 
outright grab for power seems 
unlikely. However, politics 
move quickly in Russia and it 
is inconceivable, given recent 
history, that the present status 
quo will remain if the Russian 
leader stays absent from office 
for months on end. 

Already there are signs of 
impending crises in several 
sectors, from industrial strikes 
to the threat of renewed con¬ 
flict in Chechenia. 

Leading article, page 21 

Michael DeBakey, the US heart surgeon, right is met in Moscow yesterday by Yevgeni Chazov, head of the Cardiological Research Centre 

‘Rasputin’ 
plots his 

comeback 
Moscow; General Aleksandr 
Korzhakov. Boris Yeltsin^ 
one-time “Rasputin” who was 
sacked as the head of the 
presidential security service, is 
reported to have enlisted the 
help of the new security chief. 
General Aleksandr Lebed, in 
an attempt to return to politics 
(Thomas de Waal writes). 

Genera! Korzhakov went to 
Vladivostok to support the 
embattled local Governor 
against the new Kremlin ad¬ 
ministration. He then hinted 
that this could be the warm-up 
for an attempt to win a 
parliamentary seat left vacant 
by General Lebed, who had to 
quit the State Duma to serve 
in the Kremlin. General Lebed 
told CNN last week; “I will 
help him, if he wants me to.” 

Doctor’s pessimism makes sense 
THE pessimism of Dr Renat 
Akchurin about the state of 
President Yeltsin’s health 
may have angered and em¬ 
barrassed the Kremlin, but it 
makes sound clinical sense. 

As Dr Akchurin said, there 
is no question about the 
President haring had a third 
heart attack during the elec¬ 
tion because there is obvious 
evidence for it in the presiden¬ 
tial ECG. The doctor’s assess¬ 
ment was made only after 
days of careful investigations. 

Dr Akchurin will not only 
have had the advantage of 
seeing X-rays of the Presi¬ 
dent’s coronary arteries, but 
probably will have also car¬ 
ried out thallium scanning. In 
a thallium scan, foe rate at 
which foe radioactive thalli¬ 
um perfuses through the 
heart muscle demonstrates 
foe state of foe heart’s blood 
supply and foe amount of foe 

heart muscle that has been 
replaced by scar tissue after 
foe heart attacks. With the 
help of an echo cardiogram 
Dr Akchurin will have been 
able to watch the heart at 
work and see how each of its 
chambers copes with main¬ 
taining the circulation. 

The doctor has also talked 
about end organ damage. By 
that he means that the Presi¬ 
dent's circulation after the 
three heart attacks may have 
been too feeble to have kept 
foe kidneys, and possibly the 
liver and gastrointestinal 
tract, working efficiently. In¬ 
tellectual prowess can also be 

diminished by oxygen lack if 
heart failure results in the 
blood being poorly oxygenat¬ 
ed. Perhaps foe most common 
complications for patients 
who have had much of their 
heart musde destroyed as foe 
result of coronary heart dis¬ 
ease are renal failure and 
pulmonary congestion — “flu¬ 
id on foe lungs”. 

The best time to cany out 
surgery in cases of coronary 
arterial disease is before foe 
first heart attack and while 
foe musde is undamaged. A 
bypass operation done a year 
or two ago might have inter¬ 
fered with Mr Ydtsin’s battle 

to keep political power, but 
now he may, by neglecting bis 
health earlier, be too iU to 
enjoy foe presidency. The 
surgeon will certainly want to 
wait for another month or two 
before operating, so as to give 
foe heart more time to recover 
from foe last attack. 

Recent research has shown 
that emergency bypass sur¬ 
gery done at foe time of. or 
soon after, a heart attack does 
not have such a good progno¬ 
sis. It has been estimated that 
after three heart attacks foe 
mortality rate will be about 
10 per cent. However, that 
assumes there are no other 
adverse features about foe 
case, and Mr Yeltsin's condi¬ 
tion seems to proffer several 
additional problems. 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 

Cardiac 
king who 
must be 
obeyed 

From Quentin Lots 

IN NEW YORK 

MICHAEL DEBAKEY, the 
veteran heart surgeon who 
has travelled from Texas to 
Moscow to assist with the 
treatment of President Yeltsin, 
is an “icon of cardiac surgery" 
known for taking no nonsense 
from patients. 

He has treated foe Shah of 
Iran, the Duke of Windsor. 
Tito and some of the most 
single-minded moguls of 
American business. All have 
learnt to do what they were 
told by the mild-mannered but 
determined doctor. 

Dr DeBakey will not take 
up the knife himself — at 88 he 
is too old for that Instead he 
will attend consultations as 
doctors decide whether to op¬ 
erate on the gravely ill Mr 
Yeltsin. 

The Russian medical team 
is led by Renat Akchurin, who 
tike Christiaan Barnard, the 
South African heart surgery 
pioneer, studied under Dr 
DeBakey at Baylor Medical 
Centre, Texas. Dr Akchurin 
called his mentor “foe Leo 
Tolstoy of the medical world". 

Dennis Breo of the Ameri¬ 
can Medical Association, who 
knows Dr DeBakey well, said 
yesterday: “He is a legend in 
heart surgery and is uniquely 
equipped to deal with high- 
profile patients. There is no 
kidding around with someone 
tike DeBakey.” President 
Yeltsin is a notoriously diffi¬ 
cult patient — he went boar 
hunting and duck shooting 
last week, despite pleas from 
his doctors that he rest — but 
in Dr DeBakey he may have 
met his match. 

Dr DeBakey has not taken 
to Moscow his usual team of 
surgical assistants and he 
arrives late to the case. Mr 
Breo suspects that Dr 
DeBakey’s presence could 
have political undertones. “If 
something goes wrong and 
Yeltsin dies, they can say that 
they had the best person in the 
world there — and an Ameri¬ 
can, to boot" 
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Armenia leader back 
Moscow*. The Armenian. Pres¬ 
ident, Levon Ter-PWrosian. 
was re-elected for another five- 
year term yesterday despite a 
strong finish by his main rival 
and former dose ally, Vazgen 
Manukyan, in the Caucasian 
republ ic^ first post-Soviet 
presidential election (Thomas 
de Waal writes). 

Mr Manukyan, a former 

Prime Minister and foe united 
opposition candidate, fought a 
strong campaign and prelimi¬ 
nary figures showed that he 
beat the President in foe 
capital, Yerevan. However. 
Mr Ter-Petrosian, an ex-dissi¬ 
dent whose style is authoritar¬ 
ian. secured about 55 per cent 
of the vote overall, giving him 
victory in the first round. 
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Fifty names face Elm writs as Lloyd’s gets tough 
ALAN WELLER 

Holden: relentless pursuit of non-payers 

By Jon Ashworth 

AT LEAST 50 Lloyd’s names are to be 
pursued for more than £1 million each in a 
dramatic hardening of attitude by authori¬ 
ties at Lloyd's of London. The names, 
thought to include well-known personal¬ 
ities in the UK and North America, face 
total financial ruin in the clampduwn. 
which will see bank accounts frozen and 
lead to rhe seizure of homes and assets. 

The names of the personalities involved 
are to be disclosed early next month, when 
(he first batch of200 writs will be lodged at 
the High Court in London. Lloyd's is 
seeking £500 million from 1.850 names, 
most of whom are in the UK. America and 
Canada. The names are the last of the 
"diehards" who refused to accept the £3.2 

billion settlement offer aimed at ending 
litigation and allowing Lloyd's to make a 
fresh start 

Philip Holden, head of the financial 
recovery department at Lloyd's, said non¬ 
payers would be pursued relentlessly. Mr 
Holden, seconded to Lloyd's from Dibb 
Lupfon Broomhead. the law firm, has 
written to names, asking them how they 
propose to finance their obligations. For 
those who do not respond, a seven day final 
warning trill follow on October I. On the 
eighth day, the first 200 writs will be issued. 

Mr Holden said non-payers had seen 
their debts rise dramatically because of 
their refusal to pay. He said: "If they had 
accepted the settlement ofier and received 
the benefits of the credits to which they 
were entitled, the overall debt would have 

been somewhere in the region of E100 
million. They've actually given away £400 
million of benefits by virtue of their non- 
acceptance. There are now in excess of 50 
people who now have a bill of more than £1 
million. That bill, at the most for those 
members, would have been E100.000 after 
fin addition tof their funds at Lloyd's. And 
that bill for £i million is after their funds at 
Lloyd’s anyway. So like for like, they've 
given away some £000,000 worth of 
credits." 

The first test cases are due in the UK 
courts by Christmas. Those affected in¬ 
clude b70 names in the UK (owing £150 
million). 655 in America (awing £180 
million), and 253 in Canada. The Canadi¬ 
an names pose the greatest potential 
problem for Lloyd's, owing £100 million — 

B Gas 
service 
network 
hit again 

By Martin Waller 

SERIOUS computer and 
phone problems have led 
to another collapse in 
British Gas’s national ser¬ 
vice network. Almost half 
the company’s three mil¬ 
lion servicooontracl cus¬ 
tomers face a long wait if 
their central heating 
breaks down this autumn. 

The company was criti¬ 
cised last winter when its 
service business failed to 
keep pace with calls from 
customers caught out by 
the bad weather, and man¬ 
agement promised to in¬ 
stall new computers and 
telecoms systems to cope 
with any surge in demand. 

British Gas admitted 
yesterday tests of such 
systems had coincided 
with the first bad weather 
of the autumn. Delays for 
its customers would con¬ 
tinue far al least another 
four or five weeks, it said. 

The problems reached a 
peak at the weekend, when 
most of the phone calls to 
three of the company’s 
seven national service cen¬ 
tres were going unan¬ 
swered. At one, just 12 per 
cent of calls were being 
accepted by engineers, 
British Gas admitted, and 
the problem was contin¬ 
uing last nighL 

Bob Frazer, operations 
director, said the three 
centres accounted for 
about 40 per cent of the 
customers holding Ser- 
viceCare contracts, which 
promise a swift response 
to breakdowns. The com¬ 
pany is hiring extra phone 
operators to cope. 

Ian Powe. Gas Consum¬ 
ers Council director, said 
British Gas was underest¬ 
imating the extent of the 
problems. “The service 
business has collapsed. It's 
never been as bad as this, 
and we’ve been through 
some pretty bad times with 
British Gas." he said. 

The council engaged in 
a battle with Whitehall 
over binding, had to close 
its London office after 
being swamped with calls 
from angry consumers, he 
said. Some were contact¬ 
ing the company's emer¬ 
gency gas-leak service in 
desperation — blocking 
genuine emergency calls 
and putting pressure on 
safety standards. 

Pennington, page 29 

Rate fears hit markets 
By George Swell and Richard Thomson 

STOCK MARKETS across 
Europe and America fell 
sharply yesterday in 
anticipation of a rise in US 
interest rates when the Fed¬ 
eral Open Market Com¬ 
mittee meets today. 

If the Fed acts, it would be 
the first American interest rate 
rise since die last wave of 
increases ended in Januaiy 
1995. 

The debate on either side of 
the Atlantic is now over 
whether interest rate rises 
would help to control any 
emerging inflationary pres¬ 
sures or spoil the prospects of 
further economic growth. 
Similarly, market watchers 
wonder whether the strong 
market performances seen 
this year mark the end of the 
bull market and whether 
London wifi continue outper¬ 
forming New York (see chart). 

The FT-SE 100 fell back 
from last week’s record levels 
to close at 3919.7, down 44.4 on 
the day. The Dow Jones 
industrial average fell 53 
points soon after opening but 
recovered a little to show a fall 
of 31 points at 5,857 in early 
afternoon trading, fn Frank¬ 
furt, the Dax index fell 19.06 
points to dose at 2,627.04, and 
in Paris the CAC-40 index 
dosed down 1237 ar 2.067.09. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor, and Eddie George. 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, held their monthly 
meeting on monetary policy at 
the Treasury yesterday after¬ 
noon. The meeting lasted less 
than an hour but, as usual, no 
official indication was given of 
the discussions. 

It is expected, however, that 
the Chancellor will have con¬ 
tinued to resist calls by Mr 
George for higher interest 
rates. But market professionals 
will be watching the Bank of 
England's money market oper¬ 
ations this morning for any 
signs of an interest rate move. 

Government bonds also fell 
sharply yesterday, with the 
December short sterling fu¬ 
tures contract 0.01 lower on 
the day at 94.05., indicating a 

LONDON CATCHING UP 
three-month libor and base 
rate of 5.95 per cent towards 
the end of the year, against 
5.75 per cent at present 

Don Smith, economist at 
HSBC Markets, said: "It 
would be a complete surprise 
if there was a change in UK 
rates today, and the markets 
would react badly to a further 
easing." 

In America it has emerged 
that eight of the 12 regional 
Fed bank chairmen have 
called far a rate increase, and 
Alan Greenspan, the central 
bank chairman, may give in to 
avoid a revolt However, the 
meeting lodes set to be one of 
the most contentious for a long 
time, coming only two months 
before the Presidential election 
and in the face of conflicting 
information about the 
economy. 

The New York stock market 
sees the decision as symbolic 
of the Fed’s monetary stance 
for the next few months. Even 
a small hike in rates from 5-25 
per cent to 53 per cent would 
cause dismay on Wall Street 
and in the White House 
because it would signal a 
monetary tightening that 
could bring to an end the 
prolonged bull market which 
pushed the Dow to new highs 
last week. 

The Federal Open Market 
Committee meeting is already 
surrounded by controversy 
after a leak last week that the 
majority of regional Fed presi¬ 
dents want a rate rise. It is 
now being investigated by the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion. But many Wail Street 
analysts believe the leak was a 
deliberate tactic by the Fed to 
prepare the markets for a rate 
rise at such a sensitive time. 

The Fed usually tries to 
avoid interest rate movements 
so dose to an election for fear 
of influencing politics. It has 
only once before raised inter¬ 
est rates so dose to an election, 
in 1980, when Jimmy Carter 
lost the presidency. 
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UK faces 
disruption 
on EMU 
planning 

By Robert Miller 

THE UK economy faces seri¬ 
ous disruption if the Govern¬ 
ment fails to make a dear 
decision an whether it will 
participate in the process of 
European Monetary Union 
(EMU) after other Govern¬ 
ments have made their choice. 

A report published today by 
the British Bankers’ Associ¬ 
ation (BBA) spdls out the dan¬ 
gers of indecision. It says: "A 
UK decision to participate de¬ 
layed beyond early 1998. but 
with a changeover still due for 
completion by 2002, could be 
highly disruptive for all sectors 
of the economy and expose UK 
financial institutions to real 
competitive disadvantage.” 

It says those most in danger 
from a delayed decision could 
be retailers and motor manu¬ 
facturers, which deal with 
numerous payment methods 
for goods and services. 

"British and international 
businesses will need Euro 
facilities even if the UK does 
not participate. Depending on 
the scale of such transactions 
from 1999 onwards, there 
could be significant implica¬ 
tions for payment systems,” it 
says. 

Tim Sweeney. BBA director- 
general. says that whether or 
not the UK joins EMU should 
not affect the wholesale money 
and derivatives markets or 
London's position at the centre 
of global trading, so long as 
there is a dear statement of 
Britain’s intentions. I 

The report, compiled in 
conjunction with the Associ¬ 
ation for Payment Clearing 
Services and London Invest¬ 
ment Banking Association, 
concludes that UK financial 
markets will be prepared for 
EMU "but it is essential that 
they continue with thorough 
and timely preparation.” 
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an average of E395.UOO each. Mr Holden 
said: "The Canadians arc simply refusing 
to come to the table, and unfortunately 
they're going to lose, and they’re going to 
lose their homes and iheir houses." 

Lloyd's is seeking to become more 
commercial in its approach. Mr Holden 
said: "On an ethical basis, people whoYe 
paid expea others to be pursued. Commer¬ 
cially. we need to recover this money. We 
can't have half a billion pounds worth of 
debt lying our there without making sure 
we recover as much as possible as quickly 
as possible." 
□ Michael Deeny. a prominent Lloyd's 
campaigner, has hit out at weekend 
reports that said he was in line for a 
£500.000 success fee. The money is to be 
split between at least 20 people, he said. Interbank. 
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Sainsbury 
expands 

US stores 
J SAINSBURY, the super¬ 
market chain, is further ex¬ 
panding its American operat¬ 
ion at a cost of $52 million 
(Marlin Barrow writes). 

Shaw's Supermarkets, 
Sainsbury*s US subsidiary, is 
buying 12 stores and two sites 
from Royal Ahold, the Dutch 
company. Ahold is required to 
dispose of the outlets by the 
Federal Trade Commission 
following its acquisition of the 
Stop & Shop retail chain. 

All the stores are in Connec¬ 
ticut, except for one in Rhode 
Island. Shaw's opened its first 
store in Connecticut in Sept¬ 
ember 1995 and now has five 
in the state. The acquisition 
will make Shaw's the state’s 
second-largest operator. 

Ian Coull. Shaw's chair¬ 
man, said: "We are very 
pleased to acquire these stores 
in prime locations where it 
would have been difficult lo 
expand organically." 

At end-March, Shaw’s trad¬ 
ed from 96 outlets in America. 
In the year to March 
Sainsbury’s US operations 
earned profits of E51 million 
(£40 million) before tax. 
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Chandos goes from Chrysalis Berisford slumps on warning 
By Eric Reguly By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

HE boardroom row at Chrysalis Viscount Chandos said he re- In particular, he cited the appar- AN INDUSTRIAL dispute costing dismissed, has halved its dispatches around E25 million. Analysis h 
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THE boardroom row at Chrysalis 
intensified yesterday when Viscount 
Chandos followed Sir David 
Purtnam's lead and resigned. His 
departure reduces the number of 
non-executive directors from three 
to one and puts more pressure on 
Chris Wright, chairman and chief 
executive, to relinquish some man¬ 
agement control over the media and 
entertainment group. 

Viscount Chandos said he re¬ 
signed because he felt Mr Wright 
considered the non-executive direc¬ 
tors as tittle more than an "imposi¬ 
tion". In a letter to Mr Wright, he 
said: “I have reluctantly concluded 1 
no longer have sufficient confidence 
either in the information and com¬ 
munication available to the non¬ 
executive directors or in your 
receptiveness to advice" 

In particular, he cited the appar- 
ent unwillingness of Mr Wright, 
who owns about 43 per cent of the 
company, to appoint a group man¬ 
aging director. 

Mr Wright said he had not called 
off the executive search and hoped 
to appoint a managing director or a 
chief operating officer soon. "It has 
not been easy finding the right 
person." he said. 

AN INDUSTRIAL dispute costing 
£3.5 million and weak demand in 
the US were yesterday blamed by 
Berisford, the kitchens, doors and 
food equipment company, for a 
profit warning that wiped 27 per 
cent off its value. 

A strike which started late last 
month at the Magnet kitchen fac¬ 
tory in Darlington, and during 
which 300 employees have been 

dismissed, has halved its dispatches 
of kitchens. In addition Berisford 
reported an unexpected downturn 
in demand for fast-food equipment 
produced by Welbilt, its US opera¬ 
tion. This, the company said, would 
knock a further £2.6 million from 
profits. 

The share price slumped 40*2 p to 
I06p as Berisford predicted foil-year 
profits to the end of this month of 

around E25 million. Analysts had 
been tipping £33 million. 

Alan Bowkett, chief executive, 
said kitchen dispatches would be 
back to normal by November. 

Berisford said it expected to 
propose a final dividend of 3p, 
taking the total to 4.5p against the 
3p total in 1995. 
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Broadbent 
resigns 
atBWD 

Christopher Broadbent 
yesterday resigned as chief 
executive of BWD Securi¬ 
ties. the Leeds-based finan¬ 
cial services group, in what 
was blamed on a difference 
of opinion over strategy. 

Mr Broadbent. 40, had 
spent most of his working 
life with BWD Securities. 
Michael Bums, managing 
director of BWD Rens- 
burg, its stock broking sub¬ 
sidiary, has taken on the 
additional role of group 
chief executive. 

Mr Bums attributed Mr 
Broad bent's departure to a 
difference of opinion on 
strategy, and said that 
there was no question of 
any financial wrongdoing. 
Mr Bums said that he 
would hold dual roles for 
the time being. 

The shares were un¬ 
changed at KKi^p. 

Bus inquiiy 
The Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission is to 
review the £96 million take¬ 
over by FirstBus, the UK’s 
largest bus operator, of SB 
Holdings, of Glasgow, 
after competition fears. 

Not so merry 
Merry down, the drinks 
company, is cutting the al¬ 
cohol content of its three 
most popular ciders. Origi¬ 
nal, Vintage and Pulse, 
from S.4 per cent to 75 per 
cent to escape a rise in duly 
on ciders above7.6 percent. 

Rodger Booth, left, chairman of Bemrose Corporation, and Keith Taylor, managing director, reported a rise 
in interim pre-tax profits to £3.9 million, from E3_2 million. Hie company, owner of Letts Diaries, is paying an 

interim dividend of 535p (4.85p). Bemrose said British Airways and Royal Mail had awarded contracts 

Construction leaders seek 
Budget to boost jobs 
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By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

CONSTRUCTION industry 
leaders yesterday called on 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, to indude in the Budget a 
five-point package of measures 
— including the creation of a 
Tessa. speaficaUy for home 
improvements — which they 
claim would create more than 
100,000 jobs. 

Building industry leaders 
said that confidence in con¬ 
struction and throughout in¬ 
dustry was low. leading to low 

investment levels, and called 
on the Chancellor to act to 
boost both. 

Britain’S principal business 
bodies publicly unveil their 
Budget proposals this week. 
Leaders of the free market 
Institute of Directors will to¬ 
day call for tight control of 
public spending, while the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry will tomorrow press for 
the UK's economic gains not to 
be jeopardised for short-term 
electoral reasons. 

The Construction Industry 
Employers' Council, drawing 

together the four main con¬ 
struction companies’ business 
groups, said action to help the 
industry would help the Brit¬ 
ish economy more generally. 

Martin La mg, the council’s 
chairman, said: "Despite 
steady, albeit slow, growth in 
the economy since 1.992, confi¬ 
dence has not yet returned to 
British industry, which is why 
investment levels are still low¬ 
er than in the 1980s." 

Mr Laing. chairman of John 
Laing Construction, added: 
“With construction accounting 
for about half the UK’s total 

Scholl unveils £29m overhaul 
By Eric Reguly 

SCHOLL has announced a 
restructuring that wfll see the 
company sell non-core assets 
to concentrate on footwear and 
footcare brands. A £29.4 mil¬ 
lion charge is being taken to 
finance the overhaul and no 
fewer than 200 of the compa¬ 
ny’s 1.700 jobs will disappear. 

Stuart Wallis, Scholl's new 

chairman, said that business¬ 
es ranging from personal 
hygiene products to cosmetics 
will be sold. 

The disposals represent 12-15 
per cent of Scholl’s annual 
turnover of £207 million. Scholl 
also plans to reduce the 
number of European divisions 
from five to two. Mr Wallis 
said: “A very dear strategy is 
now in place, focusing on the 

Scholl brand. It is our major 
strength and we shall pro¬ 
mote it forcefully." 

Scholl reported a 17 percent 
rise in pre-tax profits, before 
exceptional items, to £13-8 
million on turnover up &8 per 
cent The . interim dividend, 
payable oh November 4. rises 
7.Lpercent to3p.-- 
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investment, and employing 
nearly 1.5 million people, it is 
in the Government’s interest 
to act What’s good for con¬ 
struction is good for Britain." 

Construction companies are 
proposing live main measures: 
□ Adapting Tessas to give 
homeowners tax incentives to 
save money for home improve¬ 
ments and maintainince. 
□ Cutting VAT for renovations 
and alterations to 8 per cent, 
which tiie industry says would 
create 60,000jobs and increase 
income tax revenue for the 
Government. 
□ Four new proposals, includ¬ 
ing encouraging more institu¬ 
tional investors, to “pur back on 
track" the Government's Pri¬ 
vate Finance Initiative. 
□ Scrapping proposed cuts in 
road main tain ance. 
□ A phased release of local 
authority capital receipts from 
council house rales. 

Construction leadens raid 
that these “modest” measures 
would “cost very little" but 
.taken together with continued 
low interest rates, could gener¬ 
ate more than 100,000jobs and 
make a “substantial improve¬ 
ment" to business confidence. 

Union to 
force 

rebel bank 
into line 

By Phillip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BANKING union leaders 
gave warning yesterday that 
they will take action under 
European law to require 
Lloyds TSB to introduce new 
European-style works council 
consultative provisions for its 
employees across Europe, in¬ 
cluding the UK 

Fiet, Europe's main white- 
collar trade union body, said it 
would press ahead with legal 
moves to bring the bank into 
line with Barclays, Midland 
and NatWest by establishing a 
European Works Council 

I (EWC) for the bank. 
Transnational companies 

with more than 1,000 employ¬ 
ees in the EU, and 150 in two 
separate member states, had 
until Sunday to bring in 
voluntarily new works council 
arrangements under the terms 
of an EU directive which 
became law on that day. 

Companies that do not do so 
face the prospect of being 
required to introduce an EWC 
if 100 employees, or their repre¬ 
sentatives, request it. It is this 
provision that Fiet — which has 
co-ordinated works councils af¬ 
fecting UK banks with Britain’s 
Banking, Insurance and Fi¬ 
nance Union — will use with 
Upyds TSB if necessaiy. 

Philip Jennings, general sec¬ 
retary of Ret said: “We have 
now signed 20 works council 
agreements with financial ser¬ 
vices companies in Europe — 
Lloyds TSB are out of step." 

Lloyds TSB says that after 
cons lilting extensively with em¬ 
ployees over the past year 
during the merger of Lloyds 
and the TSB, it was satisfied 
with its internal consultative 
and communication arrange¬ 
ments and did not think an 
EWC appropriate, though it 
accepted the company came 
under the terms of the 
directive's provisions. 

The bank said that it had 
decided not to agree an EWC 
before, last Sunday's deadline, 
bat said if EWC moves were 
triggered , under the directive’s 
terms it would consider its 
position at that time. 

Although the bank’s stance 
will delay the establishment of 
an EWC. Lloyds TSB is unlike¬ 
ly to avoid one being set up 
eventually. 
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Lachlan Murdoch to 
manage News Ltd 
From Rachel Bridge 

IN SYDNEY 

LACH LAN Murdoch was yes¬ 
terday made managing direc¬ 
tor of News Ltd, the Austra¬ 
lian aim of The News Corpo¬ 
ration, which owns The Times. 

He will be responsible for 
managing all News Ltd opera¬ 
tions. which consist of newspa¬ 
pers, including The Austral¬ 
ian, interests in magazines 
and television, a stake in the 
Faxtd pay television joint ven¬ 
ture and a half stake in the 
Ansett Australia airline. 

The . elder son of Rupert 
Murdoch, News Corp chair¬ 
man and chief executive. Lach¬ 
lan Murdoch joined News Ltd 
in 1994 as general manager of 
Queensland Newspapers and 
later became deputy manag¬ 
ing director of News Ltd. 

The appointment will not 
affect the role of Ken Cowley. 
News Ud chairman and chief 
executive, who said: “I will re¬ 
main intimately in the busi¬ 
ness as executive chairman ... 
as well as continuing to hold a 
range of directorships. My pri¬ 
mary function will be to shape 

Lachlan Murdoch: new post 

the strategic direction of the 
group’s businesses at a time 
when traditional media is con¬ 
fronting its greatest challenges 
from technological change 
and increased competition. 
Lachlan will concentrate on 
managing News group opera¬ 
tions and will report to me." 

Lachlan Murdoch ■ said: 
"My progress through News 
Ltd has been made possible 
because of the support of Mr 
Cowley and the other execu¬ 
tives of the News group.” 
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Safeway to employ 
Queue Busters 
SAFEWAY, the supermarket chain, is m create the equivalent 
of500 full-time jobs with the launch of a new customer care 
initiative dubbed Queue Busters. The part-time staff wiU help 
with the rush during the busy Christmas period and beyond. 
Queue Busters staff will pack bags, serve at checkouts and 
behind delicatessen counters, bakeries, coffee shops and 
kiosks, gateway's latest £2 million scheme has been launched 
after successful trials in six stores in the Midlands. 

Queue Busters, which will be in all stores by Christmas, 
forms part of a £10 million investment by the company to 
make shopping easier and quicker. The staff will, at quieter 
times, be available to answer customer queries, help parents 
with children or walk the store, looking for possible 
problems. Roger Partington. Safeway marketing director, 
said: “Queue Busters will really make a difference to 
customers by dramatically cutting the length of queues in our 
stores, as well as being flexible enough to ‘trouble spot’ 
around the store." 

Refuge merger delay 
REFUGE Assurance has set a new date for an extraordinary 
general meeting at which shareholders will consider its 
proposed EL5 billion merger with United Friendly. Thurs¬ 
day’s meeting will be adjourned until October 16 to extend 
the offer timetable. Refuge is effectively offering a sweetener 
to shareholders in the form of a new security after a number 
of institutions criticised the deal’s terms. They claimed the 
proposed merger undervalued Refuge by up to £400 million. 
Documents will go to shareholders before September 30. 

Britannia Group loss 
BRITANNIA GROUP, the construction company, in¬ 
curred a pre-fax loss of £2.1 million for the six months to 
June 30. compared with a £274,000 profit for the period in 
1995. Latest results included a £2.16 million loss from the 
homes division, which was sold to Bovis Homes for £10 
million during the first half. Losses were 8.3p a share 
(earnings of Ip). There is no interim dividend (0_5p) and 
the company said it was too early to say what the position 
regarding a final dividend would be. 

British Energy stake 
A CALIFORNIAN fund management group has amassed 
a 9.7 per cent stake in British Energy. Franklin Resources, 
which is a subsidiary of Templeton Global Investors, 
yesterday declared that.it now has a £72 million stake in 
the nuclear generator on behalf of a group of holders. 
Chase Nominees has the largest interest of the group at 
8.3 per cent of company. Franklin Resources has been an 
active buyer in the market of a wide range of shares over 
the past few weeks. 

Regent Inns improves 
REGENT INNS, the public-house operator, reported an 
increase in pre-tax profits to £8 million from E4.4 million for 

I the year to July 6. During the year the company opened 13 
pubs, and traded from 57 outlets at the year-end. A further 
three sites are operated under contract Turnover rose 44 per 

I cent to £31.77 million. The company said operating margins 
rose to 26 per cent from 23 per cent John Spencer, chairman, 
said the retailing dimate had improved. 

Proudfoot in the black 
PROUD FOOT, the management consultant has returned to 
the black, with profits of £252 million before tax in the six 
months to June 30. The company, which suffered losses of £5.79 
million last time, said its £7-9 million restructuring programme 
was now complete and w&s expected to deliver annual savings 
of £13 million. However. Malcolm Hughes, chief executive, said 
tire full benefits would not be felt until 1997. Earnings were 9p 
per share [02p loss). There is no interim dividend. 

T&S Stores to revamp 
T&S STORES, the newsagent and convenience-store group, 
is to spend £50 million to transform its size and format by the 
torn of the century. It plans to buy 200 new outlets, convert 
50 Dillons newsagents into convenience stores and sell 50 of 
its 200 Superdgs outlets, in the 26 weeks to June 29, pre-tax 
profits were £8.78 million (£8.06 million) on sales of £248 
mitiion (£217 million). Earnings were 836p a share (S.35p). A 
dividend of 3.0p (2.8p) is due on November 29. 

Tough times for SIG 
DIFFICULT markets held back profits growth at SIG, the 
distributor of insulation products. A contribution of EI.5 million 
by WKT Group in Germany helped to lift pre-tax profits to £14_2 
million _ from E12.I million, but operating profits from 
continuing operations were just 2 per cent higher at £13 million 
in the six months to June 30. The interim dividend rises to 2.4p 
(2p). Earnings fell to 9.6p (102p). The company said trading 
conditions are unlikely to change greatly in the second half. 

Hospitals group ahead 
COMMUNITY Hospitals Group, the operator of 
hospitals and nursing homes, achieved a 24.8 per cent rise 
in pre-tax profits, to £10.7 million, in the year to June 30. 
Profits from hospital services increased by 163 per cent, to 
£12.9 million, but profits from continuing care services fell 
by 5 per cent, to E2.4 million- Earnings per share 
improved to 21.8p, from 17.9p. The total dividend rises to 
lOp a share, from 8.8p, with a 6.6p final payout 

Harvey Goldsmith’s group seeks new investors 

Promoter out to stage growth 
[ By Eric Reguly 

and Jason Nissfe 

HARVEY GOLDSMITH, the 
concert promotor behind en¬ 
tertainers ranging from the 
Three Tenors to Bruce Spring¬ 
steen. is seeking outside inves¬ 
tors to help him to expand 
Allied Entertainment, the en¬ 
tertainment and sports group 
that he controls with Edward 
Simons. It is understood that 
they are Milling to sell control 
of Allied at the right price. 

Mr Simons, Allied chair¬ 
man, who has owned most of 
Allied with Mr Goldsmith, 
chief executive, since the mid- 
1980s, said dial the group 

■wants to expand in concert 
productions, sports franchises 
and film catalogues in Britain 
and overseas, but cannot do it 
alone. “We are continuously 
looking for ways to expand 

, our business," he said. “One 

Harvey Goldsmith Is eyeing expansion overseas 

way would be to bring in a 
new investor into the group.” 

He denied that seeking an 
investor was triggered by 
losses on Allied’s production 
of Lawnmower Man, the 1991 

film starting Pierce Brosnan. 
Mr Simons raid that the 
sequel was a “disappointing 
failure" but that the original 
was stiff generating income. 

He declined to give details 

of any talks with potential in¬ 
vestors. saying only that 
many approaches had been 
received. It is known, how¬ 
ever. that Allied was in negoti¬ 
ations this summer with Cap¬ 
ital Media Group of London, 
owner of Onyx Television, the 
German music channel. Capi¬ 
tal Media and Allied are no 
longer considering a deal. 

Film catalogues and sports 
hold the greatest expansion 
potential for Allied. Mr Si¬ 
mons said; “The concert pro¬ 
motion and event business is 
a very mature business." 

Allied formed a joint ven¬ 
ture early tins year to acquire 
a 200-movie fOm catalogue 
and owns the London Leop¬ 
ards basketball team. 

Concert promotion still ac¬ 
counts for more than 80 per 
cent of Allied’s annual turn¬ 
over of about £25 million and 
some 65 per cent of net profits. 
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P British Gas feels the heat from consumers □ Lloyds TSB vague on Abbey Life benefits □ BBA plea on single currency 

lays are drawing in, -_ _ ^ _ □ THE days are drawing 
there is a smell of wood smoke in 
the .air ... and British Gas's 
sennee business is in chaos 
a§am. The first cold snap of the 
wmter. the population turns on 
the central heating for the first 
Ume since March, an unspecified 
number of the nation's boilers go 
on the blink — and the phone 
fines to the engineers are 
jammed again. 

This was the disaster that was 
never, ever, going to happen 
again. Come the firet cold spell of 
last autumn. British Gas’s ser¬ 
vice side was a shambles. Con¬ 
sumers who had signed up for its 
expensive ServiceCare contracts 
which guarantee a 24-hour call¬ 
out service in return for a steep 
annual fee, discovered this prom¬ 
ise was not being kept. Instead 
the company was relying on 
weasel wording in the contracts 
to avoid its obligations. 

British Gas’s response to the 
initial complaints was that there 
was no problem, or that any 
problem was localised. Then 
after Christmas the roof fell in. 
The matter became a national 
scandal, and the man in charge 
of the service side, shortly before 
taking an unexpected early 
retirement, admitted that a 
recurrence this winter would put 
the whole business in jeopardy. 

British Gas now admits that 
about 40 per cent of its contract 
customers might have been af- 

Under pressure again 
feaed over the past fortnight by 
computer and telecoms glitches, 
and these might have had to 
make two or three phone calls to 
get through. 

The evidence, including that 
from independent bodies such as 
the Gas Consumers Council, 
suggests that the situation is far. 
far worse, particularly in the 
capital where the phones are 
permanently blocked. The 
probability is that the British 
Gas management are unaware 
how bad the situation is on the 
ground because no one has 
dared tell them. This is what 
happened last year, after all. 

Many people have dithered 
since over renewing those service 
contracts. Some will have oven 
the company the benefit of the 
doubt. If enough of these have a 
bad experience this winter, even 
more will not sign up again next 
year. The provision of gas service 
on demand to three million 
households, coping with the 
inevitable seasonal peaks, is an 
enormously difficult business. It 
is only made more difficult if 
disaffected consumers are grad¬ 
ually drifting away. 

On the really big issues, those 

that threaten the survival of 
British Gas as a whole, die 
omens are currently good. The 
North Sea take-or-pay contracts 
may be about to be resolved: 
there seems a 50-50 chance that 
British Gas will avoid a ref¬ 
erence to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission over 
transmission charges. The com¬ 
pany does not need another 
head line-catching public rela¬ 
tions disaster this winter. There 
are any number of independents 
setting up in the gas service 
business who are happy to take 
on the work. If British Gas 
cannot do the job properly, it 
should get out once and for all. 

Knifed in the 
back office 
□ a thorough-going 
cynic might wonder whether the 
decision By Lloyds TSB not to opt 
far a European-style works coun¬ 
cil with which to discuss every 
management initiative might in 
some way be related to the large 
number of sackings that are 
likely to follow the snapping up 
of Lloyds Abbey Life. It is an easy 
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assumption to make, if not an 
entirely fair one because Lloyds, 
sorry Lloyds TSB, is going to 
have a works council foisted on it 
anyway if the bulk of the 
workforce so choose. 

Sir Brian Pitman, aka Pitman 
the Hitman for his views on the 
coming shake-out of financial 
services, was in guarded mood 
over the number of those job 
losses. But he was keen to play 
up the financial advantages, and 
you do not save £50 million a 
year by persuading a few old 
buffers to spend more time with 
their golf clubs. All concerned 
scruasned suggestions that the 
Abbey Life insurance business 
might be sold on — one pre¬ 
viously named buyer, a be¬ 
wildered BAT Industries, said it 

was not even aware the business 
was for sale. This, then, leaves 
enormous areas of overlap. 

Lloyds Abbey Life has a life 
and pensions business that over¬ 
laps with the bank’s Black Horse 
brand; both axe in estate agen¬ 
cies and properly services. There 
was much waffle yesterday 
about streamlining benefits 
through distribution and tech¬ 
nology. but the real savings will 
mmefrom the back office admin¬ 
istration that services the 
brands, and that means people. 

Less obvious is what will 
happen to those brands. Lloyds 
was admitting to some ration¬ 
alisation as the less attractive fall 
by the wayside and the better 
ones are emphasised. The pro¬ 
cess is already under way else¬ 
where in financial services — 
look at the streamlining going on 
within BAT itself, ana the boost 
being given to Threadneedle 
Asset Management But Lloyds 
was also talking about the cre¬ 
ation of new brands, which looks 
on uphill task unless you happen 
to be called Richard Branson and 
are prepared to put your name to 
anything. The experience of the 
recent past, pace Direct Line and 

a few specialist insurers, was 
that the consumer tends to shun 
the new in favour erf any old and 
barnacle-entrusted name, what¬ 
ever its crack record — are you 
listening, Prudential? This Is the 
whole point behind such finan¬ 
cial services mergers, putting 
dynamic management like that 
at Lloyds in charge of selling 
products the public trusts that 
may not in the past have had the 
stewardship they deserved. 

Time to get EMU 
stance airborne 
□ “POLITICIAN opens mouth" 
is about as eye-catching as “man 
bites dog” outside the silly world 
of Westminster, which is why the 
City has viewed the endless “will 
we,* won't we" over EMU with 
little interest. The British Bank¬ 
ers’ Association has now usefully 
summed up the view of the 
financial community thus: we 
don’t care what you do. but for 
God’s sake make your minds up. 

The BBA*s main conclusions 
are fairly anodyne — London to 
survive as a world financial 
centre regardless, plenty of 

preparation under way, and so 
on. The real concern lies in the 
detail a derision rhai is pushed 
much beyond early 1998, less 
than two years from now, "could 
be highly disruptive for all 
sectors of the economy' and 
expose UK financial institutions 
to real competitive dis¬ 
advantage”. the BBA concludes. 
In other words, we can dither for 
as long as our continental part¬ 
ners, but no longer. If Frankfurt 
or Paris are ready' before 
London. London will suffer. 

Panic attack 
□ HINDSIGHT is a wonderful 
thing. PDFM, die former Riil- 
Iips & Drew and the foremost 
bear in the market today with a 
fifth of its money in cash, ahead 
of a feared market collapse, has 
made great play of its ability to 
call the marker righr in earlier 
crashes. “Ahead of the 1987 
crash, we had significantly luwer 
equity holdings' than industry 
averages," the fund manager 
said last week in its defence. 
How strange, then, to see a copy 
of some equity research, dated 
October 1, I9J57. "The FTA All- 
Share is now within a whisker of 
its all-time peak.” it says, “-and 
the market looks more soundly 
based than the last time it 
reached these heights." Phillips 
& Drew, no less, Headlined the 
document: “Who Said Panic?" 

Inchcape 
ready to 

close sale 
RyPaulDurman 

INCHCAPE. the Toyota dis¬ 
tribution group that cut its 
dividend six months ago, is 
close to completing the sale of 
its testing services business. 

Philip Cushing, who took 
over as chief executive in 
March, said the sale, which 
has been expected for some 
time, had been held up by the 
amount of detailed work made 
necessary by the 140 separate 
operating subsidiaries within 
the testing business. 

The testing arm. which tests 
electronic equipment, is likely 

Alpha to 
get £6.8m 
from sale 

ALPHA AIRPORTS will 
receive £6.8 million when 
it sells the US arm of its 
flight catering business, 
which has been .heavily 
lossmaking since losing 
an important contract with 
British Airways last year 
(Paul Durman writes). 

Alpha is hanging on to 
the recently opened cater¬ 
ing operation at Sanford 
International Airport in 
Florida, since this is tied in 
with the retail concession 
and ground-handling ser¬ 
vice that Alpha runs there. 

But the kitchens at JFK. 
Newark. Miami and Or 
lando airports are being 
transferred to Flying Food 
Group of Chicago. Flying 
Food will also pay Alpha 
the value of the inventory 
of the US business. Alpha 
will retain its net working 
capital of about £3.2 
million. 

Stuart Siddall, Alpha's 
finance director, said that 
until last autumn British 
Airways represented 50 
per cent of the US busi¬ 
ness. Excluding Sanford. 
Alpha recorded losses of 
£33 mil linn in the US last 
year on sales of £20i! 
million. 

to fetch about £380 million. It 
was one of In cheapens stron¬ 
gest performers in die first 
half, lifting operating profits 
by 37 per cent to £15.7 million 
on sales up from £135.8 million 
to £166.6 million. 

Bain Hogg, the insurance 
broker that is the other sub¬ 
stantial business up for sale, is 
finding life more difficult 
Weak insurance rates contrib¬ 
uted to a 20 percent fall in op¬ 
erating profits to £20.8 
million. 

Inchcape is now planning to 
demerge Bain Hogg by issu¬ 
ing shares in the broker to its 
shareholders and introducing 
the company to the stock 
market. 

Overall, Inchcape made a 
pre-tax profit of E753 million, 
an improvement from £18.6 
million in the first-half last 
year when results were de¬ 
pressed by E55 million of 
restructuring costs .The com¬ 
pany said a better guide to its 
underlying performance was 
given by the E82L8 million of 
profits it made before excep¬ 
tional items. This was only 
£500.000 down on last year. 

Mr Cushing said he was 
pleased by the recovery 
Inchcape was making, but he 
expected more in the second 
half. The weakened yen 
should give a further boost to 
the group's car import and 
distribution business, which 
increased its first-half profits 
by two-thirds to £23.2 million. 

Mr Cushing is hoping to 
further improve profits in this, 
the group's largest business, 
through increased sales of 
financial services such as in¬ 
surance warranties. 

Trading remains tough in 
motor retailing both in the UK 
and Singapore. Operating 
profits fell 17 per cent to £27.9 
million. 

Inchcape is paying an inter¬ 
im dividend of 42p. Although 
this is a cut from last year's 6p. 
Mr Cushing said it represent¬ 
ed a notional increase when 
one took account of the March 
cut in the final dividend. 
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Stake buy to save 
Lloyds TSB £50m 

By Marianne Curphey 

LLOYDS TSB Group says it 
expects to save about £50 
million per year before tax in 
three years from the acquisi¬ 
tion of its final stake in the life 
insurer Uqyds Abbey life (See 
Pennington, this page). 

Lloyds TSB owns 62.6 per 
cent of LAL and had been 
under pressure to resolve the 
relationship by buying the 
minority interest or selling 
part or all of it On Friday it 
announced it wanted to buy 
out the shareholding in a deal 
valuing the shares at 635p and 
the company at £4.4 billion. 

Sir Robin Ibbs, group chair¬ 
man, said the savings would 
be made through distribution, 
technology and administra¬ 
tion of life and non-lire 
bancassurance products as 
well as its hire purchase and 
• - i_.. We At*. 

dined to give details of job 
losses but said the bank was 
aiming for voluntary redun¬ 
dancies and normal staff 
turnover as far as possible. 

Lloyds Abbey Life employs 
1300 clerical and back-office 
bancassurance staff and a 
sales force of800. TSB has 700 
staff on the life and pensions 
side, 450 on general insurance 
business and 700 sales staff. 

Sir Brian Pitman, group 
chief executive, who succeeds 
Sir Robin as chairman in Feb¬ 
ruary, said it was too early to 
give details of whether the life 
brand names would change. 

The deal lo buy the out¬ 
standing 37.4 per cent stake in 
LAL would cost abour £1-22 
billion, the group said. Tt 
proposes that Abbey Life, 
which is currently quoted, will 
remain separately run. 

YOU DON’T MOVE AHEAD 
SO DRAMATICALLY 

BY SITTING ON YOUR REPUTATION 

THE ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 
JAGUAR XJ SERIES. 

When developing their new range of luxury 

cars, many manufacturers adhere to the old adage 

Such a refined and sensitive 

piece of engineering needs to be 

carefully monitored and adjusted 

to optimise both performance and 

economy and this task is carried 

out by a highly sophisticated engine 4-wheei sensing arutJock S33* 

management system. With such performance at 

your disposal, it's imperative to be in control 
ELECTRO^/qai i . 

llyCqkat all times and this control 

COMPUTE ^ 

both 1995 and 1996 by Fleet News, 

Fleet Car and Complete Car. 

(The Germans also showed their 

appreciation in Auto Motor Und Sport. 

The XJ Series won 'Best Imported 

Luxury Car,' again in both years.) 

The new XJ Executive makes true advances in 

luxury, yet offers tree value for money. 

Automatic transmission. 

V 
Advanced Jaguar At) 6 supercharged engine. 

'If it's not broken, don't fix it' They simply add a few 

new knobs, and relaunch their cans as 'updated? 

When developing the latest XJ Series, the 

technicians at Jaguar's Engineering Centre preferred 

to stick to the principle of it may not be 'broken', ,/vOfr' 

but new technology means it can . *0^ 

always be improved.The result 

is a range that ushers 
V 

Jaguar into a new 5p ^ 

C? - 
era. One where 

the very latest S’ 

v\V 

is supplied by the 

speed-sensitive 

ib^ power steering 

Q and four- 

> wheel sensing 

anti-lock 

braking systems. 

It is now a while 

since the XJ Series was 

launched and yet the world's 

leather upholstery, / jS&j# \ S 
✓ T.rr-V . . 

climate control 

7o 
m 
> 

/ 

... 

Stale-ot-thcan 

CfC-me 
healing and 

air conditioning 
system. 

motoring press continue to enthuse 

& 
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o 
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V 
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about almost every single advance Jaguar's 

engineers have made, which fully justifies their 

use of over one hundred pre-production prototypes 

to test and perfect these innovations. As an over¬ 

all package, the jaguar XJ Series has been voted 

'Best Luxury Car' in 

*0, 

--- 
and alloy wheels 

are all included 

as standard. We even go so . 1 

far as to offer a 3 year/60,000 : 

mile manufacturer's warranty. 

As always though, the only way 

to fully appreciate the dramatic new technical 

advancements of the Jaguar XJ Series is to take our 

reputation for a test drive. 

For more information or to arrange a test drive, 

please call freephone 0800 70 80 60 

or fax your contact details direct 

to 0171 611 6968. JAGUAI 
DON’T DREAM IT. DRIVE IT. 
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design and tech- -2. 

nology have been ^ 

employed without 

sacrificing the spirit of the ^CK, 

Jaguar legend. The body may be * 

constructed by robots, but the finished article 

is the embodiment of the designers' original passion. 

Beneath the sleek, flowing skin of every new 

Jaguar lies a host of technical advances. The heart of 

the beast is the Advanced Jaguar AJ16 engine, delivering 

outstanding power and performance on demand. 

The bsuar XJ Scries raJoon fran M«Jd buured supodwged XfR from O^STD. Maniacnrer s rccommwvted prtas. coroct * time d g“"8 cos* of dettwefy, wmber plat's, a MJ ont c4 petrol and 12 months' road Ucwk*. 
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Index drops 44 points 
on interest rate fears 

THE FT-SE 100 experienced 
its first sharp fall in weeks as 
buyers were scared away by 
the prospect of a British inter¬ 
est rate rise. The index ended 
44.4 points lower at 3.919.7. 

Low volume figures showed 
that trading was almost put on 
hold before the monthly meet¬ 
ing between the Governor of 
the Bank of England and the 
Chancellor. 

After lunch the market was 
further depressed by news 
from Wall Street. Fears of a 
rate rise there sent US share 
prices dawn sharply as inves¬ 
tors braced themselves for 
today's meeting of die policy¬ 
making Federal Open Market 
Committee. 

Banking shares were affect¬ 
ed across the board by the 
anxiety in the market. Abbey 
National fell from 622p to 
btfbp. Barclays fell 7p to 
9394 p. HSBC closed I4p low¬ 
er at I203p. Lloyds TSB 
slipped to 372p from 378^ p 
and NatWest ended the day at 
667p, down 7*2 p. 

The biggest overall losers 
included Berisford, down 
40*2 p at 106p. First Bus, 7p 
lower at 161 *2p. and Mirror 
Group, which fell 8p to 214p. 

Cable and Wireless was 
one of the few to buck the 
trend with a rise of 4p to 
455*2 p on speculation of a 
possible large-scale restruc¬ 
turing programme involving 
significant sell-offs. The com¬ 
pany's Mercury One-2-One 
unit is also reported to be 
planning the launch of an 
aggressive marketing cam¬ 
paign next month. 

Smith Kline Beediam fell 
Hfep to 749p in spite of an 
announcement that the com¬ 
pany had received approval 
through the new centralised 
European Registration proce¬ 
dure to market Twinrix, the 
first combined vaccine against 
hepatitis A and B. The approv¬ 
al applies to all 15 European 
Union countries. The rest of 
the pharmaceuticals sector 
was surprisingly steady com¬ 
pared with the market as a 
whole. British Biotech fell 
from 2Q5p to 203*2p, Glaxo 
Wellcome rose l**p to 959p, 
Oxford Molecular was un¬ 
changed at 323*2 p and Zeneca 
fell from 1575p to !559p. 

Vodafone and British Air¬ 
ways said they have created a 
strategic alliance on an Air 
Miles project. The agreement, 
which was the result of a 
competitive tender, gives 
Vodafone the exclusive right to 
market its cellular phones and 
services to BA executive dub 

Sir Colin Marshall, chairman, left, and Philip Cushing, 
chief executive, saw Inchcape’s shares lose ground 

members and Air Miles collec¬ 
tors. BA closed 5f2p down at 
540*2 p and Vodafone went 
from 223p to 221*3 p. 

Carlton Communications 
bucked the downward trend, 
dosing *2p higher at 472*2 
after a report that Canwest 
will try to block a possible bid 
by Carlton for HTV. 

RMC rose 8*2p to £11.35*2p 
as traders warmed to possible 

which until last week was 
believed to have clinched an 
agreed deal with Yates Broth¬ 
ers Wine Lodges. A spokes¬ 
man for Rank said: “We do not 
comment on market specula¬ 
tion," Neither Yates nor Tom 
Cobleigh would comment on 
suggestions that Rank had 
pipped an offer worth 240p a 
share from Yates. Rank closed 
U*2p lower at 439p. Tom 

Top jobs are never secure — not even at BWD Securities. 
Christopher Broadbent, chief executive, has resigned “by mutual 
consent". Michael Burns will continue as managing director of 
BWD Rensburg and will combine this with chief executive of 
BWD Securities. The shares remained unchanged at I05*ip. 

cost-cutting moves by the com¬ 
pany. Close Brothers cele¬ 
brated a 3Z8 per cent increase 
in profits with, a rise of 3*ap 
from 340p. The absence of any 
concrete news on disposals 
upset Inch cape shares, lOp 
lower at 292** p. 

Rank declined to comment 
on whether it is lining up a 
£100 million-plus bfd for the 
pub operator Tom Cobleigh, 

Cobleigh edged up 1 *a p to 
234*2 p and Yates went down 
lp to 363p. 

Dealers reported some con¬ 
fusion on the price perfor¬ 
mance of British Energy 
partly paid shares. Some deal¬ 
ing screens had the price up 7p 
while others showed a fall of 
■zp. the problem was solved 
by lunchtime and the shares 
dosed ai 104p, l**p lower. 

NEW LINE FROM CABLE 

Cable & 1 
* Wireless i 
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New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_5854.43 f-344») 
SAP composite__082.56 (—L46j 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average_Closed 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_I IMZ.I3 (+29-77) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_ 561.67 1-403) 

Sydney: 
AO_2219.2 (-21 .b) 

Frankfort 
DAX_262704 f-1906) 

_2219.2 t-2l.ftf 

after an announcement on job 
cuts. British Energy said it 
does not expect to be in a pos¬ 
ition to outline efficiency ini¬ 
tiatives and the impact these 
will have on its 6,000 strong 
UK workforce until its annual 
strategic review has been com¬ 
pleted. Suggestions that about 
2.000 jobs might be lost were 
dismissed as speculation. 

The oil sector was depressed 
in spite of upgraded recom¬ 
mendations for Shell, 24p 
lower at 969p, and BP, down 
lOp to 634p. by Merrill Lynch 
analysts. Other recommenda¬ 
tion changes included 
NatWest moving to a “hold" 
from “reduce" for Wolver¬ 
hampton & Dudley, up 4p to 
621 *2 p. and a positive view on 
JD Wethcrspoon. unchanged 
at 1042*2 p. UBS analysts are 
said to be buyers of BICG 
down from 304bp to 299p, but 
have turned negative on Bry¬ 
ant, I33p and no change. 

Press comments over the 
weekend had some impact on 
the market- A recommenda¬ 
tion to buy Crisis sent shares 
up to ll3**p from lllp. Upbeat 
comment on profit and divi¬ 
dend prospects for Lasmo 
took the share price to 206*2p 
from 202*2 p. Pizza Express, 
thought to be a likely bid 
target, rose 26p to 472*2 p. 
Blenheim rose 5*2p to 4264p 
on reports that directors are 
pressing for acceptance of the 
Reed offer. The nervous mar¬ 
ket was further undermined 
by several large companies 
going ex-dividend. These in¬ 
cluded RTZ off 16*2 p at 
934*2 p, BTR 14p weaker at 
268 4 p and British Aerospace 
15*2 p down at EI0.40p. . 
□ GILTS: Interest rate wor- 

. ries dominated the futures 
markets but gilts ended with 
smaller losses than first ex¬ 
pected. Political worries ahead 
of the British party conference 
season as well as the central 
bank meetings had a negative 
effect 

The December gOt future 
settled */32 lower at 107*2. 
The December sterling con¬ 
tract dropped two basis points 
to 94.04. the March future 
shed three points to 93.85, 
factoring in a rate rise in the 
first quarter of next year. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares re¬ 
mained weaker in sluggish 
morning trading because of 
heightened nervousness be¬ 
fore today’s Fed policy meet¬ 
ing and volume thinned by the 
Yom Kippur holiday. The 

. Dow Janes industrial average 
was down 34.04 points at 
5J554.43 at midday. 

DAX_2627.04 j-1906) 

Singapore: 
Strata_2156.79 (-31071 

Brussels: 
General__ 9*72.32 Kir.65) 

Paris: 
CAC-40 __20.7.09 (-12J7) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen_76350 I-11 JO) 

London: 
FT 30_ 2807.0 (-33.9) 
FT 100_ 3919.7 (-44.4) 
FT-SE Mid 250_4394.6 (-33.69 
FT-SE-A 390 _ - - 19560 (-20.6) 
FT-SE Eurraracfc ICO_]«6k50 (-6S3 
FT A All-Share_ 193442 M9.42) 
FT Non Flnandais_3336XW i-21 
FT Fixed Interest_113.15 (Same) 
FT Covi Secs_  93.15 1*0.10) 
BaZgBlTU_ 40854 
SEAQ volume_ 545.0m 
USM (Derastim)_ 204.70 (-222) 
USS_ 1.5568 1*0X1018) 
German Mark_ 23557 (Same) 
Exchange Index-86.1 (Same) 
Bank of England official dose [4pm) 
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Electronic Retail 241 
Fay rewood 45'» 
GT Chile Gth Fd 2584*. 
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RISES: 
Micro Focus .....850p (+97\-p) 
Bemrose.3B2*;p (+20p) 
Pi22aExpres8 ..... 472,ap(+26pj 
Hertys.57Tp(+9p) 
Wotetanhobne Flrk .. 852'ap{+10p) 

FALLS: 
Berisford Int.106p HO'sp) 
SantiyFarm.I70p(-35p) 
SR Gent.604*3 (-lip) 
pet city.aispi-srip) 
FW Thorpe. 
Danka Bus Systems ... 647'rp (-20p) 
WH Smith.476p(-14p) 
MMTComp.5t5p(-15p) 
Next. 553p (-15p) 
RankOrg.439p(-11'sp) 
BPP..382'*) (-lOp) 
P&O .573p (-T3’rp) 
Scotia.575p (-38Tap) 
Telspec.190p (-12'jpj 
Shire Phams.190p (-flp) 
Chiroscfenca..357’-p (-IBp) 
Cam Energy.361'sp (-14p) 
BTR.268'jp (-10p) 
Inchcape .292'sp (-10pj 
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Recovery, inch by inch 
INCHCAPE has made a solid start along the 
road to recovery. Despite problems in motor 
retailing, marketing and insurance broking, 
the group just about managed _ to hold 
underlying profits steady at £S3 million in the 
first half. Inchcape should make further 
progress in the second half, when the car 
import and distribution business will feel the 
benefit of the weakened yen. 

Inchcape remains 3 strange beast. It calls 
itself an international distribution business, a 
singularly unhelpful label to describe activi¬ 
ties such as selling Pringles crisps in Japan, 
Timber)and boots in the Asia-Pacific area, 
and photocopiers in China. 

Unsurprisingly, management is trying to 
make sense of this sprawling empire. Some of 
the weaker businesses have already gone or 
are going, as yesterday’s E20.7 million of 

provisions and losses on disjposal indicated. 
Next on the block is the highly successful 
Testing Services, the electronic equipment 
business whose sale, for an expected E3B0 
million, has been imminent for some time. 
The delay is caused try tying up loose ends at 
140 operating subsidiaries. 

If Testing Services is any guide. Inchcape 
can go a great deal further in simplifying its 
operating and management structure. The 
company has already squeezed E120 mimon 
out of the working capital of its motors 
business, and is intent on introducing further 
efficiencies into its supply chain. 

Analvsts suggest Inchcape will make £170 
million this year, or earnings of l7.4p a share. 
That leaves the shares, down lOp yesterday to 
292*ap, on a multiple of nearly 17. High 
enough for now. 

Scholl 
WHEN Scholl, the foot and 
healthcare products group, 
announced a restructuring 
yesterday, eyes in the City 
glazed over. The company 
has already gone through 
one overhaul recently and it 
was not immediately dear 
what this latest version 
would accomplish. 

Indeed, little appears to 
have changed. In 1994, 
Scholl came to the wise 
decision that concentrating 
on the Scholl brand was the 
best way to rejuvenate the 
company’s fortunes. Al¬ 
though the new restructur¬ 
ing, which was no doubt 
triggered by the arrival last 
year of two rebel sharehold¬ 
ers. carries the same theme, 
it goes much farther. A 
variety of non-core business¬ 
es are being shunted out the 
door so that Scholl can 
concentrate on footcare and 

Berisford 
THE fact that a strike at a 
kitchen factory can in a few 
weeks blast a £3.5 million 
hole in the profits of 
Berisford raises some con¬ 
cern. Magnet, the company’s 
kitchen division, has strug¬ 
gled to exert any power of 
attraction over customers. A 
costly industrial dispute it 
can certainly do without. 

The confrontation that has 
ended in the dismissal of 300 
employees at Berisford's only 
kitchen manufacture centre 
has halved the dispatch rate 
of its kitchens although the 
company is confident that 
normal service will be -re¬ 
sumed by November. ■ 

More worrying for 
Berisford is the weak perfor¬ 
mance of Wdbilt, its US 
supplier of fast-food equip¬ 
ment. While few short-term 
hopes have been pinned on 
Magnet, a good deal of 
optimism has been riding on 
WelMt. The highly competi¬ 
tive fast-food market au¬ 
gured well for Berisford 

footwear. No less than 200 
jobs will be lost and the 
European operations will be 
cut down from five to two 
divisions. 

Shareholders should stick 
with the company, all the 
more so because the restruc¬ 
turing is being implemented 
by Stuart Wallis, the former 
chief executive of Ftsons who 
replaced Gordon Stevens as 

| PAINFUL REMEDY 

chairman in June. Mr Wallis 
made a name for himself last 
year when he forced Rhdne- 
Poulenc Rorer to up the ante 
considerably in the hostile 
bid for Fisons. He has plenty 
of incentive to prove himself 
once more. His lavish incen¬ 
tive scheme is tied to Scholl’s 
share performance and the 
rebel shareholders are stick¬ 
ing around to watch. 
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which moved into the US 
market two years ago. 

However, a downturn in 
demand in the US is set to 
knock a further E2.6 million 
from profits. Growth in fast 
food has not been as.fast as 
anticipated. During July eat¬ 
ing out in the US fell 5 per 
cent. Given that overall con¬ 
sumer spending rose the 
statistic was a surprise and 
raises fearsthat it could be a 
long-term trend. 

Analysts had been hoping 
that Berisford would deliver 
full-year profits of about 03 
million. So the sharp reaction 
to the company's prediction 
of about £25 million was not 
a surprise. It will take, good 
news of a fundamental na¬ 
ture to restore confidence. 

Close Brothers 
A RECORD year at Close 
Brothers brings the tally of 
consecutive rises to 21 
years. The shares applaud¬ 
ed, rising 3*ap to close at 
343*2 p. But it is still not 
clear to many as to which 

direction Britain's third larg¬ 
est publicly quoted merchant 
bank is headed. 

The acquisition of Hill 
Samuel’s corporate finance 
arm earlier this summer app¬ 
ears to be sound, although 
the newly merged team is a 
far cry from Hill Samuel’s 
high flyina days in the 1980s. 
Nevertheless there is still 
plenty of potential for grow¬ 
ing the business and re¬ 
couping the initial outlay in a 
relatively short time. 

Even more promising is 
the continued success of Bri¬ 
an Wlnterflood's Winterflood 
Securities division which also 
had a record year. But the 
real test of Close Brothers’ 
mettle could be in its stated 
ambition of growing the fund 
management business. This 
is already an overcrowded 
market-place and those now 
testing the waters, such as 
Close Brothers, may be 
forced to grow by acquisition 
rather than organic growth. 
Therein lies the danger and 
one that should not be 
underestimated. 
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CITY 
DIARY US rate rise is 

of the punter 
WHAT better way to 
launch a book than to 
invite a writ, and then aet 
the title wrong. 

First for attention-grab¬ 
bing authors John Capper 
and Nicholas Denton on 
publication of the latest 
book about the collapse oF 
Barings Bank was the writ 
from bearded Aussie Ron 
Baker. Mr Baker is the 
former head of derivatives 
trading at the merchant 
bank. 

Now there is the furore 
over the book’s title. All 
That Glitters. Learned 
readers will know, of 
course, that what Shake¬ 
speare and later Gray 
wrote was: “Nor all, that 
glisters, gold." The title 
was an issue of great 
debate, says Mr Capper, 
who insists that he didn't 
want to alienate "your 
average punter". 

Weighty issue 
LORD THURSO, Liberal 
peer and chief executive of 
Champneys. is exercising 
his thoughts setting up a 
series of workouts geared 
towards toning up MPs in 
the wake of a general 
election. Having shed 
three stone himself since 
he took over a year aga 
Lord Thurso has pinpoint¬ 
ed the problems that 
weigh on individual par¬ 
ties: The Lib Dems are by 
far the fittest, he says, 
adding that he is offering 
them a day in die weights 
room to tone up their 
muscle. On dressing down 
the Tory party. Lord 
Thurso rites Sebastian 
Coe. Conservative MP for 
Falmouth and Camborne, 
as the "exception to the 
rule". On the subject of 
Labour, he says: “The trou¬ 
ble with champagne so¬ 
cialists is that they eat too 
much rich food." 

Fighting on 
FRESH from the Maxwell 
debade, George Staple, 
head of the Serious Fraud 
Office, will be speaking 
tomorrow at the first in a 
series of courses on Combat¬ 
ting Financial Crime But 
all must be safe and sound 
in the City as 99 per cent of 
the audience are coming 
from overseas; as far away 
as Ghana, Portugal, the 
Czech Republic and Russia. 
Titmuss Sainer Dcchert the 
law firm, has given up its 
London offices to host the 
interactive workshops. 

Snap decision 
THE City will never see 
the mysterious snap or 
snaps taken with a Polar¬ 
oid camera said to belong 
to Peter Young, the former 
Morgan Grenfell Euro¬ 
pean fund manager 
sacked earlier this month. 
A temporary High Court 
injunction issued last 
week*preventing pictures 
said to be held by a woman 
named Sandra, and possi¬ 
bly certain newspapers, 
from being published, was 
yesterday' made into a 
permanent bon. 

WHAT we want to know is 
why Nigel Cassidy, Radio 
■fs business reporter on 
the Today programme, 
was so out of breath for 
his 8J5 slot on Monday 
morning? Between great 
gasps, Cassidy updated us 
on Eddie George and the 
FT-SE. but his racing 
pulse didn't go unnoticed. 
Sue MacGregor said: *7 
think he might want to 
listen very carefully to our 
next item which is all 
about nurses and mid- 
wives." Could she be tell¬ 
ing us something? 

Morag Preston 

The Maries & Spencer store in Paris and Keith Oates, the company's deputy chairman, who insists that growth abroad is now essential 

Empire spirit rekindled as 
retailers look further afield The comers of foreign Helds 

that are forever England are 
multiplying rapidly as many 
of the shops we know and love 

venture across the Channel and the 
Atlantic. 

Marks & Spencer, J Sainsbury. 
Tesco and MF1 are all increasing their 
spending on expanding their empires 
overseas, while Boots is also thinking 
about making another foray abroad. It 
is believed to be considering The 
Netherlands as a location. If and when 
it gets there, it will probably find Argos 
has already arrived: it plans to open its 
first store there in 1998. 

British retailers opening stores 
abroad is not a new phenomenon. What 
has changed is the pace of openings, 
spurred on by intense competition at 
home and tighter planning rules for out- 
of-town developments introduced by 
John Gummer. the Environment Secre- 
tary. The near-saturation of high streets 
by some chains, like M&S and Next, 
who can barely find anywhere in the 
UK where they are not represented, is 
another factor. Their strategy in the UK 
is now to extend their existing stores 
upwards and sideways to add selling 
space as there are few attractive 
locations for new stores. 

Retail empire building abroad has 
not always gone well for British 
companies. In the past 20 years a trail 
of hopeful British retailers has headed 
overseas, often to the US, only to return 
to these shores with their hopes 
dashed, a little poorer and wiser. 
Among these were Boots, who retreat¬ 
ed from New Zealand and Canada, 
and Cedi Gee, the men's clothing 
retailer now owned by Moss Bros, 
which opened branches — briefly — in 
California. Sock Shop was another 
company to come adrift in the US 
where many of its inner dry branches 
were targeted by thieves. 

The current crop of hopefuls insist 
that they have learnt the lessons of past 
failures. Although Next admits its four 
US branches have been struggling. 
French Connection is very happy with 
the performance of its US stores which 
it owns 50-50 with a local businessman. 

One of the most expensive US 
adventures was undertaken by M&S, 
which paid £750 million for the Brooks 
Brothers men's clothes cl lain in 1988. 
Although the investment has begun to 
turn in a reasonable profit, M&S has 
now changed its policy and. rather 
than buying foreign retailers, is ex¬ 
panding in Europe and the Far East 

Paul Durman and Sarah Cunningham 

report on the race for expansion abroad 

store by store, and under its own name. 
But Keith Oates, deputy chairman of 
M&S, insists that expanding abroad 
remains essential: "We cant remain in 
the UK and get the sort of growth we 
need. Also we are buying international¬ 
ly. and we should be selling interna¬ 
tionally." And on a more general level, 
he argues: "It is true that we are a 
nation of shopkeepers. We are strong 
in retail.” 

M&S is opening its first shop in 
Germany next month in Cologne. It 
now owns 88 stares abroad, and 78 
franchises. In future it wants to own 
stores in countries where it intends to 
open several brandies, and have 
franchises in smaller markets. Half of 
its spending on new space next year 
will go overseas. According to Mr 
Oates, markets are becoming more 
homogeneous: "in clothing, the world 
has gone down a standardised route, 
because of the influence of magazines 
and television. There is still local dress, 
but as a generality, colours and styles 
go round the world with great speed. 
We are finding a bestseller in Marble 
Arch is a bestseller in Madrid, Tokyo 
and Hong Kong.” 

Food is more problematic, which is 
why M&S has proportionately less o£it in 
its foreign stores. It is also why 
Sainsbutys strategy has been very 
different to that of M&S. It owns Shaws, 
a New England supermarket chain, and 

a large chunk of Giant Food, a chain in 
the Washington and Baltimore area, ft 
is widely expected to buy the rest of 
Giant, which will cost around £1 
billion. David Sainsbury, chairman, 
says the company was very aware of 
possible pitfalls in the US: “We were 
extremely cautious. The record of UK 
retailers in the US was very poor, 
which is why we bought only 20 per 
cent of Shaws in the first place, in 1987. 
But our strategy was right. 

“The feeling in the Eighties was that 
the time would come when the UK 
market would become mature, so we 
made an early move. We still feel the 
best opportunities are in the US." He is 
also sure that UK supermarkets have 
something special to offer: “We are at 
the cutting edge of food retailing". Tesco. Sainsbury’s arch rival in 

the UK. has concentrated its 
efforts on Eastern Europe and 
France. It began investing in 

Europe in 1993. and although it 
recently pulled bock from making a 
£2-5 billion offer for Docks de France, it 
continues to extend its European 
operations with moves that are more 
modest In April, it paid £79 million to 
buy 13 stores in the Czech Republic and 
Slovakia. 

With Global in Hungary and Savia 
in Poland, this gives Tfesco a presence 
in four Eastern European countries. A 

David Sainsbury, left and Sir Ian MacLaurin back expansion 

combination of Testa's retailing skills 
and the increased prosperity of local 
consumers is delivering healthy sales 
growth. In its latest six monthly 
figures, Tesco reported a 42 per cent 
growth in sales at Global and a 325 per 
cent rise at Savia. 

By far the largest part of Tesco's 
European business is Carteau in 
northern France. Catteau. which 
trades as Cedico and Cedimarche. had 
sales of nearly £300 million in the first 
half, out of a European total of £354 
million. Nearly all the growth — 20 per 
cent in the first half — is coming from 
the new stores. This is in the face of stiff 
competition from Aldi and other 
discounters. 

David Reid, finance director of Tesco 
and a director of Catteau, said: "We are 
tiying to do in five years what's taken 
us 15 years with Tesco. 

"We've put quite a lot of Tesco senior 
managers into Catteau and are still 
working hard on the infrastructure. 
We are not getting a proper return out 
of Catteau yet but it was always going 
to take time. "We are learning what ifs 
like to implement change in a foreign 
country.” 

Tesco is very encouraged by Eastern 
Europe. Mr Reid says there has been 
an “astonishing" improvement in the 
range of goods in the region's stores 
over the last few years. Sir Ian 
MacLaurin, chairman, said: “When we 
first went in there. Global was Tesco 25 
years ago." 

Tesco was fancied as a bidder for 
Docks, the French retailer, but in the 
end walked away. On the question of 
Docks, according to Sir Ian: "It would 
have made sense if we cou Id have done 
it with a partner. As it was, we could 
not get shareholder value, so we moved 
away." Tesco is phlegmatic about 
missing out on Docks and confident 
there will be plenty of other opportuni¬ 
ties. although analysts say that in 
France they are in fact thin on the 
ground. France has few efficient re¬ 
gional supermarket chains for Tesco to 
buy in order to build up ifs business 
there. 

Although it will not say as much, 
Tesoo must feel under some pressure ro 
step up its efforts abroad. The risks are 
{»reat. but retailers know it is equally 
risky to stay at home and see the 
competition prosper from overseas 
investments. The real winners in 
Britain's store wars will be the retailers 
who emerge victorious from the com¬ 
mercial battles fought on foreign soil. 

- -rTfi: 

Saturday factor 
in sales figures 
From MrJ. G. Hooper 

Sir. Monthly retail sales fig¬ 
ures will probably be influ¬ 
enced by the number of 
Saturdays in the month in 
question. This year, for in¬ 
stance, August had five Satur¬ 
days, but in 1995 it had only 
four. Years 1992 and 1988. the 
last “boom" year, also had 
five. 

Suppose, for example, that a 
retoiler takes half as much 
again on Saturday as he does 
cm an average weekday. With 
no extra sales on his part, he 
would expect to take an addi¬ 
tional 6 per cent in a month 
with five Saturdays than in a 
month with four. Equally, the 
preceding month will have 
four Saturdays whereas in the 
previous year it had five, so his 
apparent sales will drop by 6 
percent. 

This "Saturday factor 
makes many comparisons 
worthless unless taken into 
account, and probably goes 
some way to explaining the 
apparent volatility of retail 

sales. 

Yours faithfully. 

J. G. HOOPER 

(Managing Director, 
Town & Country Lighting Ltd). 
65 High Street, 
Colchester. Essex. 

Lloyd’s solution undermines trust in the English 
From Mr Robert Marich 
Sir, The Lloyd's of London R & 
R scheme is now uncondition¬ 
al. Lloyd's probably feel self- 
satisfied that they have 
seemingly left behind a signifi¬ 
cant portion of their old prob¬ 
lems — at least for the time 
being. But they have lost much 
on behalf of themselves and 
the English people. 

Almost all the names (ac¬ 
cepting and non-aocepting) I 
talk to in Australia have lost 
complete confidence in 
Lloyd's. Many of these are 
senior people in the commer¬ 
cial world. The internal ami 
external regulators of Lloyd's 

have failed to recognise the 
fiasco, prevent the fiasco, 
bring the perpetrators to task 
and failed to make restitution 
except under dire legal duress. 
This has left most of us 
doubting the once-proud Brit¬ 
ish political, legal and social 
system. 

Many of us can no longer 
look an Englishman in the eye 
without feeling a complete 
lack of trust — and yet many of 
us are bom of English 
stock. 

Your readers should under¬ 
stand that like an alcoholic 
who needs to admit his prob¬ 
lem before he can fix it, Lloyds 

represents an alcoholic in the 
English system which will not 
be cured until your political, 
legal and social system brings 
Lloyd's and certain individ¬ 
uals to task. 

I wish the refuseniks well in 
their future fight against 
Lloyds. If they win, the cleans¬ 
ing effect will improve the 
reputation of the City of 
London and raise the respect 
of British businessmen in the 
world market. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT MARICH, 
1 Hallstrom Close, 
Northbridge. 
NSW 2063 Australia. 

British Gas is about to pay a king’s ransom for a liability 

From Mr Noel Falconer 
Sir. British Gas, for the Board 
of which I have stood repeat* 
edly, is about to buy a 
relaxation of its take-or-pay 
contracts with Morecambe 
Bay assets. Its — secret — 
motivation is to enable the 
demerger to proceed. 

It is paying a king's ransom 
for a liability. 

There is a case for 
demerging: to separate pro¬ 
duction and retailing. Only 
this isn’t the plan! Those key 
Morecambe fields, or what 
remains of them, are as¬ 
signed to BGas Energy, the 
retail arm. not — as are the 

other gasfields — to TransCo. 
More, the timing is insane. 
BGas is already in the throes 
of a massive reorganisation — 
£1.65 billion and 25,000 redun¬ 
dancies — and a further 
change will compound the 
confusion and extend it into 
that worst of all times, the 
onset of unfettered competi¬ 
tion in 1998. 

Take-or-pay cannot be cor¬ 
rected by leaving purchased 
gas underground. Assigning 
reserves against pre-payment 
does not affect current output 
Gas stili reaches the market 
and depresses prices further. 
The answer is to take as much 

outside gas as possible, by the 
absolute minimisation of in- 
house production — and by 
keeping every presently 
owned field in-house. And 
TransCo will be external to 
BGE! 

This constitutes a deadly 
argument against the 
demerger; defusing it is the 
purpose of this latest panic 
measure. Please let me write 
you a feature to tell this other 
side. 
You re faithfully. 
NOEL FALCONER 
223 Bramhall Moor Lane. 
Hazel Grove, 
Stockport 

Asda’s ‘new jobs’ 
in market share 
From Mr Tim Clapham 

Sir, David Stone's comments 
(Letters. September 19) regard¬ 
ing Asda’s “creation of 2,700 
new jobs" would appear to 
harp back to the 1980s — when 
supermarket groups were tak¬ 
ing market share from the 
independents. 

In the 1990s it is now 
widely accepted that the po¬ 
tential for new out-of-town 
supermarket sites has large- 
ly diminished. David Stone 
rightly points out that retail¬ 
ers are not increasing their 
market share as a whole, 
which surely indicates that 
Asda's strategy is to attempt 
to take market share from its 
competitors — not the inde¬ 
pendents who are largely 
adopting a niche market 
position. 
Yours faithfully. 
TIM CLAPHAM. 
6 Glebe Street, 
London, 
W4. 

Letters to the 
Business and Finance 

section of 
The Times 
can be sent 
by fax on 

0171-782 5112. 

nothing to fear 
A small rise in Ameri¬ 

can interest rales to¬ 
day should not be 

regarded as an alarming 
precursor to lighter money 
around the world, or as the 
end of the US Federal Re¬ 
serve V brave experiment to 
see how fast the economy 
can grow and how far 
unemployment can fall 
without igniting inflation. 

Since Alan Greenspan, 
the redoubtable Fed chair¬ 
man, came to office in 19S7. 
he has moved interest rates 
by a quarter point many 
times and proved that eco¬ 
nomic fine-tuning can be an 
astonishing success if done 
well. Mr Greenspan's well- 
developed common sense 
and Ids absolute commit¬ 
ment to achieving both 
healthy growth and low 
inflation has led to a pro¬ 
longed period of sustainable 
growth which shows no sign 
of ending. 

The evidence in favour of 
a vote in the Federal Open 
Market Committee in fa¬ 
vour of higher rates today — 
perhaps a quarter, less likely 
a half — is almost over¬ 
whelming. There was the 
recent, apparently accurate, 
report from a Fed source 
that eight out of 12 regional 
Federal Reserve banks have 
lodged petitions for a rise in 
the discount rate. 

There have also been sur¬ 
prisingly hawkish com¬ 
ments from the Fed's dovish 
wing. Janet Yelien talked of 
tbe Fed now being in the 
inflationary danger zone. 
Governor Lawrence Lind¬ 
sey. who used the word 
experiment to describe the 
Fed’s attempt to run the 
economy at lower levels of 
unemployment, gave two 
interview two wire services, 
giving the impression that 
he would vote In favour of a 
hike in the Fed Funds rate. 
He said that, although the 
price numbers so far did not 
show inflation picking up. 
the Fed could not afford to 
wait because it might be too 
late to contain any 
pressures. 

Raising rates at this stage 
is sensible. For one thing, 
the exercise is likely to 
involve low economic costs 
and may even have some 
benefits. A US rate hike is 
very unlikely to lead to 
higher interest rates else¬ 
where. The Japanese econo¬ 
my is proving too weak to 
warrant tighter money and 
the Bundesbank has made it 
clear that it will not be 
looking at rates for some 
time. 

For the American econo¬ 
my, a quarter point rate hike 

is too small to have much of 
a negative impact. Just as 
the quarter point cut in 
January was seen as insur¬ 
ance to keep economic mo¬ 
mentum going, so a quarter 
point rise now would help to 
reinforce an economic decel¬ 
eration which is already 
happening, but not to the 
extent that the slowdown 
might become too abrupt 
Nor. indeed, would a quar¬ 
ter point rise be so unpopu¬ 
lar as to compromise 
President Clinton's chances 
of re-election. On the plus 
side, a quarter paint rise 
would reassure the financial 
markets, perhaps bringing 
down long bond yields. 

Of course, it is still perfect¬ 
ly possible that Mr 
Greenspan will push the 
experiment a little further, 
not willing to act as killjoy 
amid a new excitement in 
the economics profession. 
The thrill of the game has 
heightened every time each 
suspected trigger point for 
inflation has been reached 
and passed without 
incident. 

Everyone thought that the 
NAIRU (the non-accelerat¬ 
ing inflation rate of unem¬ 
ployment) was around 6 pier 
cenL Unemployment fell be¬ 
low 6 per cent: no price 
effect. Then 55 per cent was 
breached: again no effect Christopher Low of 

HSBC Markets re¬ 
minds us that a new 

study presented to the Fed 
conference in Jackson Hole. 
Wyoming, last month sug¬ 
gested that NAIRU trigger 
points actually shift as the 
actual rate of unemploy¬ 
ment changes. 

In other words, the 
NAIRU might actually be 
whatever current unemploy¬ 
ment happens to be. We are 
nearer than ever to recognis¬ 
ing the NAIRU as a mean¬ 
ingless concept. 

Unemployment has now 
reached 5.1 pier cent and 
growth in average hourly 
earnings has reached 3.6 per 
cent year on year. Although 
this figure is still small 
compared with previous cy¬ 
cles. it was latched onto by 
the inflation paranoids, and 
this will probably be enough 
to persuade Mr Greenspan 
to raise rates. 

Those of us excited by the 
spectacle of a central bank 
pursuing the holy grail of 
full employment might be 
tempted to see a quarter 
point rise as a loss of bottle. 
It should instead be wel¬ 
comed as a cheap insurance 
piolicy which will allow the 
experiment to continue. 

Greenspan: successful economic fine-tuning 

On Tuesday 

8th October, BT 

introduce a 

telephone table 

everyone 

will appreciate. 

BUT WILL IT 
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Shares fall in slow market 
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103 39 Cota 98 
87 SI Catenate 73V 
85 S4VCrea fcoatemt 75V 
88 65V Cream HJV 

220 118 £w Qwp 140 
23 15 CdIM 20 

66 TV 7X3 Gkeson (Ml) 965 
61 45V Cm (6®n 45V 

179 X5 HnrtU Eon 370 - 
163 119 HsodnvSkori IS 
1(H to fawstWi 61V 

22 IS HteteWgst 18 
KB 23 Jam 85 - 
188 IX Mart 175 + 

429 355 M Fted 407V - 
34 233 AtasA Wt» 243 + 
53 39 Aden Rsto 4IV+ 

325 275 Bate (5 Or 308 
30 313 Bn (Ml 321V 

34 21 Beene Crwf X + 
400 348 Boater 379 + 
33 B Batata X - 

507 275 (TLtaiteS 36 
567 <68V cartroy Wart SDB - 
32 B QnaJteftejf 85 

348 298 Can UWD 304 
112 66 (tanan 73V 
HD U CoteoURb 10ft 
in i7i aarata las 
444 3MVDta*1 304V- 

33 SVDtteb S XV 
:72 215 Dm 244 
90 6l Ftey Items) 80 

254 185 Geto 241 + 
20 15 Btel 17V + 

347 278 Odoms 344 - 
114 Ol'ilttanl Rtet X 
t97 IGftHfisdgan IS - 
G6 53 It Bon 58V 

410 310 Lntai fart 310 
129V 95 IHtote (Bit 1t8 - 
231 205V tata m 210 

171 WnFoohl 700 - 
15 IQVMntm Fat I4>,+ 

118 65 Pacoe 's 75 

74ft- ft 06 245 

30 244Viang rJH 
11/ 97 Lang 64% b Pit 
21 9*.lflWl tYJJ 

218 191 Mentors iJ) 
197 ix totem (A) 
101 66 MeCBtry S S 
193V 81 Mo^nteM 
179*, )22 Moran Cm 
* 58', MMem U) 

242 173 faefenaont 
115 85 Potora 
1« 91 Prateq 

2D IftRrtt W 
152 113 Retort 
66 45 Secure Beat 

320 38 SMB WpiO 
92 « teawt 

376 30 Spate 
159 HSVtwrtiBH 

74 AraWt 
65 fMiorita 
X DM Hdps 

170 Utetey 
4V«toas 

lSftWfim rat 
354 Wlsan fate, 
13 Vfaapey G| 

175 + IV 31 1<5 
2BV- I 44 . 
I01V- 3V IS 
Kfc 

193V + 1 37 121 

170 + ft 14 167 
2 10 1J5 

27 150 
V 5 6 226 

.. 18 HO 
. 36 277 

132 + V 31 
45V 27 39 
/e 3J 112 

73 72 9/ 
352V 10 Z05 
119 7* 109 
166*, 7! 181 
497V- ZV 50 14 7 

311 185 tan Com 227V- 2 
333 iGfttetaMt 33 _ 
218*i IK tetaatf 147 + V tX . 

52 33 Altai 50 + I 
164'i >10 Atocl 144 + v 
76? 469 Ada 74ft- ft 
352 1/0 ETC* S9 - 5V 
223 175 fleaes tknerT 181 
558 445 B6rt S3 
464 383 Bartons 434 - T, 
?4V IftBta lAF) A* 14 

IX 99V 0& ltai 1ISV 
X 24 Choi* Hdgst 30V . 
X Zr.OdDrtte W, .. 
82 66 CtoiMe 74V 
50 25V toy Bed X, . 

9G2 629 Crtdtar 880 - 3V 
m 368 Data fis Eys 64P»- X 
464 371 De«t 4D2V+ ft 
49 340 Doom 379 

85 64 DnteUtet 79 
370 154 DudSV XS - 1 

3843V 2616VBettata V 37?1V- 28V 
XV JOV&neai 32V- V 

1634V 113 Ericsson B 1G0B*.- 16V 
r 65 fanony 72 - I 

645 515 Etaem 54IV- 1 
697V S33 Fat, Gram 668 - ft 
497 194 nntobair 3»>,- TV 
m >55 Ftraad Gp 26ft 
10D BOV Farad lech 61 - ft 
399 341 BECt 395V - 1 
113 tl3 OssaUrf 1»V- 
142V 93V bd Caaratt 1XV- 1 
XV 25 H**t » .. 

131 94 tote 127V 
57 34 LPA M 4ft . . 

315 280 MR totO 310 
1® 22VMagnun VaaO S - 4V 

3 Peadota (LK) 
68 PUtofind 

«7V- 2 27 14 7 
249 + V 45 204 
4IV+ '• It? 104 

tna 45 ica 
123V 32 254 
a + IV to 77 

3S ♦ V 81 146 
X - V 4.5 16) 

SS 21 155 
5DB - V 40 171 
85 71 114 

384 . . 3 7 NX 
73V 71 

ICES 81 
115 , 8? 119, 
304V- 5 90 3L2 
XV . OJ .. I 

244 4 1 230 
60 SB 150 

241+1 4J 
17V+ 1 4? 110 

344 - 1 24 14 4 
96 87 71 

180 - V 67 119 
We . 104 2/7 

3)0 51 113 
118 - V 19 103 
710 40 13? 
700 - v ss in 

14*,+ ft 0J 51 
75 . . 

142 IS FK flenra 740 - V 00 
707 ITS F&C Pfa*c KOV- ft 10 612 
147 IS* FK PB* 146V 34 342 
200 172 FK SMB 184V 16 735 

122V F&C US to* 141 - IV 
09 50 ftarfti tot 57 10 7 104 
(0 58 FrairinC« 63V 
IA l.ftFuaire Cjp r/v- 
35 rSVFliaat tart Z7 *20 25 

1/iV 161 Frfarei /too IS 
737V 209 tomrav Bm 23b 3.9 
’15 2lft + IV 25 41 4 
197 172 Gatran Bra 194 06 
90 KVGatare toot 73V 165 76 

3W, 2<J <7<nre State m 23 551 
H8 67 Greta he hr 71V 1ST 79 

1«V 151 Gcri Cm Cjc i® 
107 100 Serf 6*1 IISV li? 10/ 

96 Ganre hr 107V - V 0b 
.he 309 Go* Aai Shi Cae 34V 0J 
121 101V Gar bvg tore ,05 - 1 04 
7*J 177 Gorti An to* ZZ4 - ZV 
n 84 to* Ghd> So* 9ft- V 
n 66V Howl Hrfl Ml 74 - V is 120 

•mb 17H*. Sort Onota 186 V- z 04 
3<?V Si Barao Sharrgt 336*,- 1 20 439 
503 437 Grartrtr 471V - 1 19 560 

96V I* Sees Id id Sod 94V- 
147 IX Sana fader iisv 
379 345 9 /Mm tor 374V 
M 325Vlwrtetart SWi- 
127 108 Tirol Asti E |15 
58 <5 bog Oud Cp SOV 
5ft 73 nropinta 79*. 

146V 125Vtrtoi Eng Mf) VMV- 
173 152 TO CAy arise 1B5V- 
256*1 193 TO Em Uortrf 251 - 
193 17Q TO Fa East 185 - 
IX 109 TO Hgb to| 723 
131 108 TO faatt 110V- 
33V 2T.TO Pnrertr IT- 

239 ravro s«* 0=1 so - 
311 167 TO la* to 2B2V- 

27ft- 2 26 <75 316 249 Quart 
173V- ft 37 310 1220 960 tad 1. 
288V- ft 814 586 Bectat 
780 - 12V .. 402 296 Scot fade 
101V- V 2? 52? 741 466 Sal TV 
271V- 4 21 <58 5ft X Santa 
94V- V 10? 12.1 H 20 3eepy K* 

120V- V 21 563 374 287 Sasre 
anr,- 10 31 . xv 23 song 

HS3 - 3V 27 206 2725 203ft 

13 130 AG HoTOrgs 
695 547 AR 
140 91 App fada 
312 164 Dpi WteoT 
295 190 Aspan bate 
337 339 Btoraa 
196 IX tegaer 

75ft- 5 20 224 
360 . 2< 225 
710 « V 3i Si 

52 - V 11 71 
S 

3h6V+ V 
0 31 . JDV 23 9eriag fat X 
IV US/ S3 35 Into IWsoi 52*. 

53 215 175 113 TetotaM bl 146V- IV 
30 404 1105 665 Hoist topf IMS 

IV 55 211 409 142 Iran, 66i «f 
278 195 LCta TV (99 
756 555 Ud Hera 682V- 15 

. 3 6 44? 14 6ftrtfi 88V .. 
ft 09 . 263 206 vtart AcUrrt 220V 

04 >01 
V 10 2U 

249 18ft fatal Au* 

79*. . 3 6 44? 
UaV- ft 09 . 
1&SV- IV 43 256 
251 - ft 08 .. 
185-1 4? 30? 
13 . 65 186 
110V- 2 02 
X3V 37 246 

230 - V 21 <26 
2B2V- V 12 333 
1BJV- V 15 625 

43 S6 246*1 157 WPP 
08 .. 92 66 Wtowgsn 
4J 30? 1273 680 1WStte TVt 
65 186 

315 209V Btantn M 
770 645 BI Rdy8ene 
X 16 B* Oaten 
ia ib Mm Bp 
245*1 191 Burt 
2io in beta ik 
368V 279 Cirear (Jeas) 
ns 579 Da U Rue 
95 73 Detpi 

18?: 131 Oritoi Fart 
ICQ tt. runt, Eton 
263 190 Firman M 
275 145 Fdtdnt 
ITT II? [metres 
310 19-tViavn Plato 

HCV- 4 
110-2 55 
194-10 «l 151 
362*1+ 20 5 2 119 
IX + 1 15 165 

2359V- 2BV 
38V- 8 1» »? 
752V- 2V 29 160 
27V .. . 

141V 27 128 
233V- 5V 32 144 

1550 883 ADI 
148 l31':teAon Cp Spls 
05 W Alpte AepC 
38 X Aktenut 

raft 215 AMIS ws 
130 ia Wife 
400 253 EH* 
MB 155 BSU 

2300 11315 BIG 
1350 <00 Bcrtrrft 
m >23 Bti Did Mgll 
110*1 80 Brads Sana* 
488 3?3 Bums'. Pad 
(07 329 CMS 
255 lll'iOil 
«8V 187 Cart Bat 
417V 285 CJprta (tact 

IDS 6 Omei 
386 317 Otto 3cs 
l"<V 92 Cop tones I 
58 <6 tort*. Crete] 

215 73 05 Cp 
275 ?■< EMs Small 
580 367 Detol 
189 U Qufe Jaws I 
3? X EW FBdt 

116 S7VEJ Dan Pit 
419 245 H (tap) 
481 362 fare 

25 232 
44 ic: 

10 JJ 18 3 
45 130 

4TV 52 

m Uodtrurtad test 143V + V 20 516 
132 124 <Mte he I* 12SV 
73 m Vrtte M 70 - 1 
9?i 77 toydgai Er Sm 92V 
X SftWaants (W 33V . 
78 56 Wtom 78 + 1 

276V 248 M* X5 - 3* 
78+1 U 

X5 - JV 31 39? 
81 - V 22? 5.1 

■5175 3800 tag Art Cad 
C90V 3446V*d ten 
7387V 513ft tag An Gold 

27V UVtarto fare Her 

67 52 Raa S Got 
263 98 Caroy Fran 

<2 IB Stas Rio4 
498 449 Trta J MX 
399 BB Ildrtt 
462 392 Lite* 

1411 iitzvdEw 

II 6 Grata rtoue g 
iflTV gr.-GT to Gorti I0?V 
2» 212 St tad !1t 

94 78 Gueiflb to) 64 
43V X Hextotoa ten Cp *3 

107 10P Henterare Am li 106V 
14*, 9Vtira*an ten W Ift 

125 103 Itort Mrt 113V 
494 384 Itad Sm 475 
158 127 Itortd 145 
103 B Hate) c 83V 
94 71 Hgp Intone It SI 

157 127 H Gate 5m 145 
110V 93VHTO Js Snalkr 98*. 
16 9 ISSEa II 

153 IK OS IK Site 153 
148 129 to bp 143<i 
IS7 101 M SnM* 12ft 
‘JO 31 H Ift 3BY 
IIS SMC 100*1 
114 9JVMVE5CO Ate in 
85 43 MVE5C0 Bkte 48 

111 IX 8MSC0 Eng H 176V 
32 TSVNVBCO Jqi Dh 81V 

113V . 6J 
4/5 - 2 54 
145 - *< dfi 

87 - V 9? 
145 - V 19 616 
XV- V . . 
II ... 

153 24 £9 
143<i 46 254 

1- * “ 
100*1 . . 
in - V 57 .. 
41 . 219 49 

176V . 07 595 
81V 54 .. 

1.7 613 Si Attain 60S - 1*1 29 1SJ 
40 49 JT Aid Lse 48 IJ 
09 55 ITV 16 751 

114 198 is as aa? 177V 12 
173 MVBttttrt 1MV + IV 46 7.4 

9? <2-0 IX Z17 Bai< Writ 221 - 3 6? 117 
363 MOV Start Toys 141’» 11 74 

60 
04 

17*0 813 
7V 

478 Burner fae 
IV Bra* war 

767V- 
2V 

5 II 366 

248 179 DpJS/ Cojret 
B6 50 Ctowtoit 
85 9 a*an 

ai 163 Emmnp 
208 136V Fan Dam 
214 148 Em Item 

19 IftFarrttori 
H 4ftfrt Qotei 

400 345 Hof Lteurt 
IX M2 RwdytUte 
898 619 Gruntey 
57 25 fa-Tet Spans 

229*1 148 (tarty 
553 423 ftotact 

34V— V 10 HO 
188 - 1 54 356 
78<>- 1 25 15? 
89V . ... 

175V- 1 7X 54 
137 -IV . . 
IQ 

15V - V 
© .. IB.. 

357*r- 6 28 XI 
1(9 4 0 226 
8B7V- 4V 1? 225 
44-1 .178 

27V . 24 . 
509V- 4 22 187 

74 53 £10?, 8575 Uitort 080 

434 - T, U W1 

- 3V 15 260 1071 

200 UU Sutet 
21V WT Fate 
<6V Vortcrtt Fate 

13© - ft 27 178 
OOIV- 78V 2J 189 
301*i- 1 61 430 
M - V 65 540 

HEALTHCARE 

«P*- n 0 4 33? 
4D2V+ ft 50 XJ 
379 34 493 

79 47 . 
365 - 1 U 400 

3721V- 2BV 33 M2 
3ft- V 08 316 

1606V— 16V 11 295 
72 -1 42 127 

HIV- 1 20 M2 
6B8 - 2V l£ Zll 
MB*,- TV 0 6 369 
263V . 09 245 
61 - IV 56 90 

395V- 1 40 150 
125V- V 65 22.4 

. 64 
V il «l 

.. JO 111 
V 3? 210 

V 37 213 
29 3)7 

V. 53 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

2M 245 tonto-Sat VT 
72 JlVItontac 33* 

472 340 IM 425 
87V * Hectaraa IT 

543 405 Odart ton « 
227 172 fan Uao 216 
1» 85 Pan lire © 
131 97 Pfeek 118 

2765V tBW’.nam Lnp in 21© 
229 141 Ftamect 18? 
191V 164 Ptoum 1© 
204 146 Presre 191* 
48 » Rertta X 

470 23GV fatal 454 
348 273 Real Bra 2B8* 
103 78 home 95 
3SI 221 Harford 335 

15 5VAUrt0tttl 
390V 284 OT W 

'V: star* 
K 45VEtexdmi 

3S3V 322 »te Ckdot 
97 77 »nttn RE 

130 108 £> Dredging 
671 473 CTOt 
46 32V Ctatart Rtf 

173 M0 COM 
757*, PfiV Cental 
177 108 Com H 
SO ,9 Oaths Cot 

715 1® DporUWlt 
93 70 Drm At 

238 200 Eprait 
I83*i I2IVFM 
95 0/ ffldH 8 Data 

209 124 finfcan Up 
«» 34ftH«rte til 
321 253 Hepiratl 

BE X ftateoir 
256*i 215 total Win; 

73 60 mart 
500 335 tauter 

aa 65 uBcMit 
155 Hi Ualeyr 

375V- 3 32 186 

5ED 380 Hteshar 
6 r.totare 

316 226 Bartorot 
<77 317 Senmot 
92 62 tonmlna 
a 27 todme 

27?,+ ft « 174 

12 
18 166 

3 14 
4 49 . 

37 168 
28 77 

187V- V 35 105 
1© - V . 294 
191V + IV 23 MO 
X . 3)1 

484 . 05 392 
2BBV+ 4 28 191 
X - V 32 195 

335 25 . 
511 - 3 1 7 20 5 ft 
341 + IV 12 12.4 
3B7V+ IV JS 205 
KV .. 17X7 
31 - V 37 

X78V- ft 08 
X + V 
lift 35 129 
lift- 4 4 7 111 
49V . .. 
© - 1 29 127 

IX - IT, 36 
177V- 16V 19 10 7 

30V 41 190 
311 + 2V IB 1/1 

16 - V 12 177 
213V - T: 30 22 
477V+ ft 52 143 
Zft- 2 . 

ft 4 1 273 MWhMOVroh 
64 >55 34V 6 IDS CtoufcC 
58 14! 116 94 TS 121V . 58 Ml 

629 + V 16 169 
40*. 62 1)4 

155*: . 90 
248V+ 2V 4 8 27/ 

30 + ft 27 162 
Oft* ft 61 73 

209 - 1 53 157 
138*,- V 1i3 

84 55 06 
13 17 SJ 
342*? J2 148 
30V+ / 64 152 
6ft+ I 50 14? 

247 - IV 70 IIS 
65 18 4? 

465 3? 120 
69V . 57 111 

127 - IV 46 166 
141V + V 4 6 I2< 

116 94 IB 
172 Oft dfi 

79 44V Tadpole fed 
134 5? Trfntek 
B70 WVTeupec 
745 I© Unapt fw 
k » Taa sum* 

330 276 Jaw* 
16*i TiKady 

273 218 fan 
477V 383 Wot 
X l7*:Nraaame 

172 lUvintaoe 

1071 SIS Ameabai 
© l fttaagra* 

165 1M teuc Mng 
463 315 faaprtt 
549, 374 Itaraa Ml 
I26*i 74 Cat iF 
1J1 HE Cd® 
330 243 DormoMy H 
31V «VCwaCaet 
32V 17 Erertotad 

115 66 Fens Gra* 
178 HI CaWrtunto* 
948 773 Mrtrfi lecC 

(8 2 tan to 
326 2© totm 
120V a ute Sanest 
IS KB ImB 
116 78 Nta©Ut 
M 4Vfacnu Hedfc 

340 277 Outer Cara 
270 194 SOarf 
513 355 Sma ttato 
174 1© SdeHOu 
2166 178 StekAtopA 

27 10 Spec&toyed 
I© i/ft Maet 
ri 2 Inn 

7® OftltoOraq 
337 280 Wed IXraft 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

«a3V+ I 2? 114 
»i 

14ft .. 29 124 
457V- IV JJ> 72 
©5*5.. . 
121V* V 59 258 
lift* 2V . ... 

1()D ... 31 147 
143 35 120 
88ft ... 11 29? 
68*, . 63 165 

326*1 .. 2? 
UMV- V 5i4 119 
l»V- V U 270 
113V . . 36 176 

6 . 
310 21 111 
263V + 4V 3S 
61ft 19 21/ 
129V- 3 .. 
W*i- (V 15 192 

36 l© DpBi 231’, ... 
300 2» Ata 278 

48*, 34*itenoa Jft 
137 85 BK» Umar IK 
wv 40 e«»i tons «v- iv 
53*1 37 Bad Aran SIV+ 1 

05 251 Bart (fatojt 27DV . 
IBS 91 Quad Pto A I65V+ 6 
125 55 Creator M| 61V 
1® 97 Qrttan 116V 
273 176 Oran tVrvr ?<?;- 1 
1/7*1 87 LdtaD Bkte* 126 
26 14 art 22*1 

1© IX Gedreil 146*: 
269 216V MP HI 250 

35 25 Jourtor (T, X’, . 
m 1© KeraadAm 2D5V 
© 9 Uarneai 9V 
IS 121 Udtada 127 
237 256 VtoCtmt 786*:- V 
835 385 thftonv 8 Ufrr 7BI - 5 

■D 
+-* 

V) 

“I can 
settle my 
bills over 

■ areai 

the phone” 
for 24 hour telephone banking 

S? 0800 24 24 24 
’7 si Ror M '•«**©»» of out sendees write to Fta* Olrrtct. FRBEPCOT, Leads. 
75 17J LSB8 1FD. FVst CMrect Is a tivteion of Mdand Bonk pic. Hrot Unset reesrvas (tie 
3 7 157 right to deefine to open an account (or you. For the prepare of metotaintog a 

^0^ tew* of service, cate nay be monitored .. , _ 
2^ 5 and/or recorded. Applicants must be IB or over. Member HSBC ® Group 

37 23 taoi H 
1SBV mob*.Aslan 
121 89 ttta 
595 243 Btefd* 
698*1 47D*iBesa1 
© 3 Btddd 

148V I00*.»ywre 
X 3 Sngate 
21V 8V pates 
ft 1 Brie 

lie 879 ERA 
33 90 CM Path 
170 US Cob Itoddson 

2268V 1806*1 De Bess 
94*, 51*-Dae*™! 

liar, 711 [Mooted) 
748 546 Data) 
1© 125 E Fare Wt 

77*. 3iVE tort top 
102 82 Elston In 
471V 317VE)retraci 
3© 203V Eng On Of 
777V 4S9VF5 Cast 
© 2SVES Der 

254ft 171ft ff5A 
MTV 1© Sara 
170 13 EriIRttePnp 
17 11 UcstaRf 

264 140 GTOOMrf 
179*. l© grab Cere 
857V 588Vrtsmcny 
260V 162V tines 

1500 787V Irate Rd 
1 IB 78 Wsto 
993V SCVKknsst 
979V 540V narf 
oft © LtsAtr 

330*. 186*1 Imre 
« 15 Italian 

13 74 II© 
2025 1375 man 
IB © touarfi 
l© MS Morfate 
78 a ten 

211 1© m ©a KB 
410 213 Rfltte to 
155 7ft PHOT Me 
825 473 OBt 

TDSD 067 BBT. . 
M ^tetad 

IX 27VIM Mart 
60 379 teamen 
360 777 tonen 

1478V S28Vtert8>8t 
<» 33 atom 

587*1 lefts Hater* 
500 SO Uns Grata 
IX to St*re Pate 

M40V ITTI'.SoriradT 
103>, 48V Staton 
306*1 W. total 

7406*14Q90*tiM tote 
17V ifttotee Crf l 
Z i me tel 

SO 95 Uto 

ZBh- 3V 08 197 574 *» tea 8 BomrT 
89V 0 3 295 105 66 MY Hetoaqs 

1(55 1 9 33 1 263 19/VMrtatre! 
134 96V Kabo Got 
4(K 319 Pbrfrftent 
201 158 P*a 

<1 31 tela cnafen 
410 325 BEWMl 
495 426V 51 Ins to 

1047*1 554 Saw 
a ftSart 

MB 82 Saha 
344 254 Sate Drift 
184 147 Sauft l»Tt 
89 74 Santo 

2B4 133*1 «to»| 
263 IX Itebjta (J) 
481 40ft VtSmorti 
243 IX rtwMwn 

365 - JV 13 388 
602V- l <9 M2 

75 33 170 
177V- 4 41 14? 
95V- 1 52 157 

238 7 0 125 
10*1+2 7* 102 
157V 46 Ml 
1% 43 9.7 
559V+ 1 }0 155 
102 - *i 26 199 
1» - I 25 167 
98 - 5*, 7 9 73 

J3JV- 3 24 117 
179 .51 186 
36*, 134 

385 - 2 46 185 
446V- 4 25 16? 
554 - 5V 18 

35 131 2028V HBV* 

a Csd «8l*i- 6>i 29 
to 39H - ZBV 21 
ra Gold 5653V- 6V 27 
Pm DesS 22V- V . 

542 360 JBAHMp 
HI 256 drfram drill 
>49 103 Mhnra 
500 351 tart Sysi 
147 « L3MW 

41 13 Usa-Scai 
m » Lrrgni 
717*, 452 Logiar 
99 68 lm Ifete. 
92 40V Mr?. 

560 7<6 MIT Cora 
101 66 HI Ernp 1 

79 73 1 520 398 toon 41 
187 I 2718V 1568Vfctapmra 

5 1 186 X 77*;Madura? Abbry 
■94 I 1340 553 Mian Food 

(92 141 Hamm 
857V 570 taf 
169 124 M1E Gp) 
41 32 Now} liars 1 
«V JUVQturt 

1/30 
131*: 
113 + * 
16V 

M?V 
180 
582V- 10 
IB*, 

2X0 + 4T 
625 
169 - I* 
105 • I* 
425 

602V- TV 0 6 45 
416V+ 3 14 J4j 

TV* V 26 126 
328V - 3V 32 163 
165-3 10 ^5 
56V 4 6 IB? 

1»V- 3 10 39 
273 + 2*: <9 140 
545 1 0 ISO 
168 2 7 231 
78V+ 1 26 120 
76': . 35 HI 

405 U 353 
«1V- 5 22 »4 
M0 - V 4? i?8 

1491', 16 10? 
5/6': — 1 10 314 
304 - 1 <6 127 
12ft 42 135 
456V 22 I£5 

60 
25*. 

I28V- 1 38 
717*7- +V (4 
nv ie i6 5 
60 25 
TV: If 
60 25 

515 - IS 17 
M - V 51 

510 ;4 
2164V- 3*» l3< 

K - i 
650 ♦ 97V 
146V- I 64 

BV .. . 
1131V- 6>i 21 H 7 

B1V 63 
35ft- 4 
47ft- V 40 .. 

173 127 P & PI 151 - 1 V 27 12 5 
ira - iv it 361 168 Pree lUdtaD 3S2»: 

3Z2V 173 p«n 304V- ‘ 
140 5/ 156 c: 330 fagaact 
261V 45 150 140 79 Pans IS 

120 Pnroo-Me IX 
ZZ4V .. 2* 181 42 

77? 
M8 

2/ PnnSom . 
IS RCQ 
105 PFj Bool 

27 - 3*. 91 67 
235 65 130 
IS - V 3 6 12b 

PROPERTY 

711 - 18V 29 . . 
576 - V .. . 
126V- V 116 7 4 
32 . . . 
m . u. 

379V- V 23 444 
206 + 3 101 165 
645V- 15 12 . 

32 . 31 . . 
tHfn- 37V U 
Z31V- V 15 . 

faapTlV 6? «7 
St 15 - 9.1 

T56V- V 32 3<9 
153V- V Q? 279 
570 - V 10 . 
176V- V 80 
B5SV 17 . 
86 140 78 

546*,— 9V 21 . 
S«V- J8V 26 ... 

71V . . 60 . 

7ft .. 33 
1490V- 18V 27 116 

0* - 5V 
« - ||400 

177 - VI? 343 
370 . 02 
«V . 4? 
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Close Brothers 
sets 21-year 

growth record 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

CLOSE BROTHERS, rhe 
merchant bank, has main¬ 
tained an unbroken 21-year 
growth record with a 33 per 
cent jump in annual pre-tax 
profits to £-45.1 million. 

Rod Kcnr. managing direc¬ 
tor of Close, which aojuired 
Hill Samuel's corporate fi¬ 
nance arm from Lloyds TSB 
earlier this summer, refused 
yesterday to rule out similar 
deals to accelerate the group's 
growth. 

The purchase price paid to 
Lloyds TSB by Close Brothers, 
which raised a net £53.4 
million in a one-for-five rights 
issue last October, has not 
been disclosed. But one bank 
analyst noted that the mer¬ 
chant bank "got a bargain". 

Close Brothers' final divi¬ 
dend was lifted to 6.8p. pay¬ 
able on October 2fi. making a 
total dividend for the year 
ending July 31 of lOp against 
S5p last year. Earnings per 
share rose by 12 per cenr to 

Premier Oil 
launches 

hostile bid 
From Rachel Bridge 

IN SYDNEY 

PREMIER OIL the UK oil 
and gas company, has 
launched a hostile A$92 mil¬ 
lion (£46.9 million) takeover 
bid for Discovery Petroleum, 
the Australian oil and gas 
company. The bid was an¬ 
nounced just three days after 
Premier acquired an interest 
in the West Natuna Sea block 
oilfield ofF the coast of Indone¬ 
sia for A$90 million, which 
lies adjacent to a block in 
which Discoveiy has an 
interest. 

The cash offer of 70 cents a 
share represents a premium of 
17 per cent to Discovery's pre- 
bid share price of 60 cents and 
a 35 per cent premium to its 
average share price, over the 
past three months, of 51.9 
cents. The shares rose 13 cents 
to 73 cents yesterday. 

Eric Streitberg. Discovery’s 
chief executive, said the Pre¬ 
mier bid undervalued the 
company. He added: “It is 
unfortunate that the Austra¬ 
lian market does not recognise 
the value of its assets." 

In addition to its interest in 
the Natuna oilfield. Discovery 
Petroleum's assets include an 
exploration interest in the 
Carnarvon Basin off the west¬ 
ern coast of Australia, and 
exploration and production 
interests in the Perth Basin in 
Western Australia. In the year 
to June it made a record profit 
of A$I0 million before explora¬ 
tion write-offs, with a net 
profit of A$7.6 million. 

By Robert Miller 

24.8p. Operating income rose 
to £M)2.o million from £74.5 
million. Administrative ex¬ 
penses. including bonuses 
and profit-related payments, 
increased to £51.1 ’million 
against £35.7 million in the 
same period last year, about 

per cent of operating 
income. 

W intcrflood Securities 
(Wjnsj. the merchant bank's 
market-making operation 
which specialist in smallcr- 
company stocks, also had a 
record year. It accounted for 
55 per cent of the group’s 
operating profits compared 
with 22 per cent a year ago. 

Other contributors to group 
profits were asset finance at 45 
per cent, down 1 per cent from 
last year, and City merchant 
banking, which includes in¬ 
vestment and credit manage¬ 
ment. accounting for 20 per 
cent, a fall of 12 per cenL 

Michael Morley. Close 
Brothers chairman, said: “We 

Rutland to 
invest 

£15m at port 
Rutland Trust said yesterday 
It is to invest E15 million at 
ThamesporL the Isle of Grain 
deep-water container port in 
the Thames Estuary, to 
increase overall capacity from 
275,000 to 400,000 containers 
a year. 

The company reported 
profits for the six months to 
June 30 almost unchanged at 
£4.9 million (£4.88 million) 
before tax and exceptional 
items. At the pre-tax level 
profits were £4.9 million. 
Profits of £6.86 million for the 
previous first half included 
£1.98 million from the sale of 
Leasecontrads. 

The interim dividend is 
0.4p a share (Q33pE payable 
from adjusted earnings of 
f.7ip a share (1.19p). 

TransTec rises 
TransTec. fire engineering 
group, reported a rise in pre¬ 
tax profits to £4.5 million from 
£3.1 million in the six months 
to June 30. Earnings rose to 
3.1p a share from 23p. The 1 
interim dividend rises to 0-8p I 
(0.7p). S 

Aspen falls 
Aspen Communications, the 
communications and special¬ 
ist printer, is maintaining the 
interim dividend at 25p a 
share after reporting a fall in 
pre-tax profits to £1.04 million 
(£1.63 million) on turnover of 
£383 million (£37 million). 
Earnings fell to 43p a share 
from 7.6p. 

DCC completes 
buyout of parent 

From Eileen McCabe in Dublin 

DCC, the Irish industrial 
holding company, has paid 
lr£3.S million to increase its 
stake in holding company 
Dare from 80 per cent to 100 
per cent. The buyout was in 
line with a prior agreement 
with Dare's management 
which held the outstanding 20 
per cent. 

Care is the holding com¬ 
pany for the food firms Robert 
Roberts, Kelkin ami Heal- 
thilife and has a 50 per cent 
stake in KP1, a joint venture 
with United Biscuits which 
controls rhe distribution and 

; ACMttftWHHiSSCOMniNV 

manufacture of KP products 
in Ireland. 

The buyout of the minority 
holding is the sixth carried out 
by DCC over the past nine 
months and is in keeping with 
its policy of consolidating its 
interests in its core sectors of 
food, energy, healthcare and 
computer services. 

Robert Roberts manufac¬ 
tures and distributes snack- 
foods, tea and ground coffee. 
Both Kelkin and Healthilife 
are involved in the supply of 
health food products and 
supplements. 

L MERCURY 
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NOT. 

liT's telephone ufalr kmlcs pnrir> wobbly.We're mil at 2u% 

cheaper lor international rails weekday evening* and all weekend. 

Fur details FreeCall 05DO 500 366. 

Mercury SmartCall 
You don't have » be a genius to see how much you* save, 

rv... 
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believe that the urganic 
growth and momentum of our 
operations are such that we 
continue to be confident about 
the future." 

On a generally lacklustre 
day on the stock market Close 
Brothers bucked the trend 
with the shares dosing at 
3434 p. up 3*2 p on the day. 

Close Brothers said Hill 
Samuel's corporate finance 
division made “an excellent 
start" as part of the enlarged 
group. Close was now posit¬ 
ioned as “a substantial force in 
the corporate market place.” 
The majority of its clients are 
medium-sized listed com¬ 
panies bur it hopes to advise 
mure larger companies. 

The bank, which raised 
£53.4 million through a rights 
issue in October 1995. said it 
also hoped to expand its 
investment management 
division. 
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Hm Portland, 

Manchester. 

VCI on the 
lookout for 
acquisitions 

B\ Ekic Rir.i i\ 

VCI. the video and audio pub¬ 
lishing group chaired by Mich¬ 
ael Grade, the Channel 4 chief 
executive, said yesterday that it 
is searching for acquisitions 
after years of organic growth. 

Sieve Ayres, chief executive, 
said that VCI wit! not stray 
from its cure businesses or 
publishing and distributing 
videos, music, books and soft¬ 
ware and has considerable 
financial flexibility and no 
long-term debt. “Acquisitions 
are more firmly on our agen¬ 
da going forward." he said. 

The change in strategy 
came as VCI reported a 14 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits, to 
£13 million in the half year to 
June 30. on turnover up by 
hair 10 £37 million. On a like- 
for-like basis, turnover was up 
10 per cent. Earnings per 
share were 2J5p (25p) and the 
interim dividend, payable on 
November 29, rises 5 per cent 
to 23p. The shares dosed at 
328 *2 p. down 4p. 

Mr Ayres said that 
Moanbean, the new joint 
venture with Britt Allcroft, 
expects lo announce shortly 
that it has acquired the rights 
to two children's animated 
characters which will be used 
across its publishing range. 
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Northern Electric 
urges cut in levy 

on business users 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC has 
fuelled the dispute over comp¬ 
etition charges in electricity 
bills, with a call for the levy on 
industrial users 10 be cut. 

Other regional electricity 
cumpanitrs are also believed to 
be campaigning fur a review of 
charges for meters that enable 
commercial electricity custom¬ 
ers 10 shop around for power. 

Tony Had field, chief execu¬ 
tive of Northern Electric, said 
in a company publication: 
-Northern Electric would re¬ 
gard it as unacceptable Tor 
there in be any further rise 
beyond £565 and are arguing 
for future costs to be spread 
differently in contain the 
charge. In particular, we wish 
to see I he onsi of communica¬ 
tion links recovered from sup¬ 
pliers over a period cxiending 
beyond I99S when suppliers 
would be subject to the pres¬ 
sure of the fully often marker." 

The companies, which have 
to itemise the charge on bills to 
industrial customers, are said 
to be lobbying the electricity 
pool — the wholesale market — 
to cut or redistribute the charge. 

A jump in the settlement 

charges for large electricity 
users has caused protests this 
year, with JSainshury. the 
supermarket chain, refusing 
to pay pari uf its bill. 

Mr Hadfield said: “We sup¬ 
port the view that a mechanism 
should be sought, by the work¬ 
ing party now established, to 
reduce the data collection 
charge, if possible, below £565." 

The annual charge, for the 
use of meters so that industrial 
users can buy electricity from 
any supplier, jumped from 
£299 a meter to £565 earlier 
this year. Businesses with a lot 
of sires were annoyed that the 
charge con rains a substantial 
levy fur under-rccuvery. that is 
for charges sei ton low in past 
years. Sainsbury, Somerfield. 
the store chain, and GKN. the 
engineering group, have all 
refused lo pray the under- 
recuvery part of their bills. 

The entry of some regional 
electricity companies into the 
dispute comes as many indust¬ 
rial customers are renegotiat¬ 
ing contracts. The lobbying 
will pur pressure on the pool to 
modify charges due to be set ar 
the end of this year. 
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THE THISTLE HOTELS 

SHARE OFFER. 

YOU ONLY HAVE FOUR 

DAYS TO APPLY. 

Suuon Coldfield. 
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There is still time to apply- Buy shares in the 

Thistle Hotels Share Offer and you will receive a 

15% discount on hotel bills, restaurant bills and 

Thistle Hotels Short Breaks. Completed applica¬ 

tion forms must be returned by 5pm on Friday 

27th September.To apply, contact your stock¬ 

broker or call one of the following share shops: 

Ci n 3 )\ \ ! SERVICES 
0800 4.574 Yi 

MAKGRFAV I S i ANSDOWX 
0^00 10-105 ■> 

AUDI..AND S EOCK RROK ERs 
0800 210299 

N AT WES E STOCKBROKERS 
OSOO 2102(2 

sEIARLLINK 
0F4■> (>(■>.->(*(■)■> 

SKIPTON BUILDING SOU! i Y 
0800 1 580800 

YORK'SWARF 
0800 7567*6 

JHISTLE HOTELS 

Hinny ftroiW, Lmulrd (-Rninp'l Merrill 

InAIniH-iuir-ul(-MnnO 1 v»cb*i.wMiarcn-£iifainlhArffl,-JulyfiulU-pujnwMi Vrikn CJiJti* hiuHul Vnio- <UtIWKi kimpmJMnnllLml 
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rrlitvu b i al. 4urv .Art TV iilih .J Jim, imi fit liMfi a. nHI * »|> aiWu r J,.M .-im^uIi a ^ ^ Tuhilii^Kai 'Aft 

SHARE OFFER 
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Are juries essential? 
Peter Binning 

looks at how 

other countries 

deal with 

serious fraud In the wake of the ending 
of the second Maxwell 
trial last week, the jury in 
fraud cases is on trial. 

The ruling by Mr Justice 
Buckley that a second trial 
would be “oppressive and 
unfair" should not mean that 
the days of the jury in fraud 
trials are numbered. Bui after 
Blue Arrow, Guinness and 
Walker, pressure far reform 
has been mounting. 

Even if the Maxwells had 
been convicted, there would 
still have been a clamour for 
changing the system on the 
grounds of the expense and the 
length of fraud trials. For 
some time, the Government 
has been considering allowing 
research into how juries reach 
their verdicts. This would 
require a change in the law. 
but has been opposed by some 
senior judges. 

One upshot of any review of 
juries in fraud trials could be 
to replace them with a judge 
and two assessors as recom- 
mended by Lord Roskill. the 
law lord, in 1986. Alter¬ 
natively. judges might sit 
alone as they do in civil cases. 

In looking at the options, it 
is important to remember that 
we are not the only country to 
have had problems prosecut¬ 
ing serious fraud cases, in 
Australia recently, the case 
against John El lion, the Fos¬ 
ters brewing magnate, was 
dropped after the Supreme 
Court ruled evidence inadmis¬ 
sible. Also in Australia, in 
1992, the now notorious re¬ 
trial of Wilson and Grimwade 
before a jury (the first trial was 
aborted after 33 weeks) lasted 
two years: twice as long as the 
Blue Arrow trial and. similar¬ 
ly. the convictions were 
quashed on appeal. 

New Zealand's largest fraud 
trial, the Equincnrp case 
(which reached the Privy 
Council as Adams v R last 
year), also took place in 1992 
and lasted for sue months. 
Significantly, it was held, on 
the election of all seven defen¬ 
dants. before 3 judge alone. 
Four of the seven defendants 
were convicted. So how would a system 

for trial by judge alone 
or with assessors work 
here in England? Who 

would make the decision to 
dispense with a jury: the 
accused, the prosecution, the 
court, or all three? Would it 
save rime and money? Would 
the "streetwise" defendant go 
‘‘judge-shopping”? Do judges 
tend to acquit more than ju¬ 
ries? Why would any sensible 
defendant in a serious fraud 
trial give up his or her right to 
trial by jury in the first place? 

To answer these questions. 
«is worth taking a look at the 

Solicitors 
march on 

MORE solicitors could soon 
be qualifying as “higher 
court" advocates. Since Lord 
Mackay of Clashfem. the 
Lord Chancellor, broke the 
Bar’s near monopoly of the 
higher courts, only 420 solici¬ 
tors have qualified as higher 
court advocates. Of those, 
only 71 qualified via the 
course and test run by the 
Law Society. The rest were ex¬ 
empt (because, for example, 
they had previously been 
barristers). 

One big obstacle has been 
the need for would-be advo¬ 
cates to do their“flying hours" 
in the magistrates' or County 
Courts, a completely artificial 
requirement for City solici¬ 
tors. But last week Phillip 
Sycamore, the society’s vice- 
president. met the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's advisory committee 
on legal education and con¬ 
duct and received a “positive 
response" to proposals that 
the requirements be made 
more flexible. 

Late-night television 
without frontiers 

Kevin and Ian Maxwell at the High Court after hearing that the second trial against Kevin would be stopped 

state of New South Wales 
(NSW) and New Zealand, both 
of which allow for nial by 
judge alone. In both, the law 
applies not just for serious 
fraud trials but to all serious 
criminal cases with some ex¬ 
ceptions. 

In NSW. defendants have, 
since 1990, been able to elect 
trial by judge alone in indict¬ 
able cases. If the prosecution 
consents, a defendant must be 
tried without a jury if the judge 
is satisfied that the defendant 
has been legally advised, all 
other defendants in the trial 
consent and the election has 
been made in respect of all 
offences being fried. The judge 
has no say in the derision to 
try the case without a jury. 

When the law came into 
effect, prosecutors used their 
veto rarely and the defence 
election usually passed with¬ 
out objection. Recently, there 
has been a change in policy 
and the prosecution now ob¬ 
jects more often to trial by 
judge alone. 

One of the main reasons for 
this was that the judges 
thought community confi¬ 
dence in the system would be 
eroded if controversial cases 
were routinely derided by 
judge alone. They felt that 
juries applied “community 
standards" and that perhaps 
verdicts by judges were less 
able to reflect the involvement 
of the community in the sys¬ 
tem of justice. In this country, 
judges sitting with assessors in 
fraud cases might provide 
some guidance on the stan¬ 
dards of the financial com¬ 
munity, but those might not 
reflect the standards of the 
public generally. 

Another reason Cor the pros¬ 

ecution to object is when die 
defendant is frying to choose a 
particular judge to get a lower 
sentence or a better charge of 
acquittal. In NSW. the answer 
to this tactic of judge-shopping 
is that the defence election 
must be made before the date 
fixed for trial and any appli¬ 
cation to change the election 
must also be made before 
that date. 

In New Zealand, the system 
is different The right to elect 
trial by judge alone applies to 
all criminal cases, except those 
in which the maximum penal¬ 
ty is 14 years' imprisonment 
or in a life imprisonment term. 
Homicide cases must there¬ 
fore be tried by a jury. The 
Crimes Act 1961 (as amended) 
provides that within 28 days of 
committal for trial, the defen¬ 
dant may give notice of his 
wish to be tried by judge alone. 
The prosecution has no say. 

Are judges more likely to 
acquit than juries? The answer 
seems to be yes — if you pick 
the right case. In NSW from 
January to September 1995 
about 12 per cent of trials were 
by judge alone and there were 
more acquittals by judges than 
juries. 

Typical cases where defence 
lawyers may advise their cli¬ 
ent to elect for trial by judge 
alone include those with weak 
prosecution evidence or diffi¬ 
cult issues of law, cases in 
which there has been wide¬ 
spread and possibly prejudi¬ 
cial media coverage before the 
triaL or cases where the de¬ 
fence necessitates leading evi¬ 
dence which is highly preju¬ 
dicial to the defendant 

Public antipathy to the ex¬ 
cesses of the 1980s and highly 
complex facts are said to have 

been reasons that the seven de¬ 
fendants in the New Zealand 
Equiticorp trial chose trial by 
judge alone. 

Another question is whether 
dispensing with the jury saves 
time and money. There is a 
risk that the discipline of a jury 
trial, particularly for fraud 
prosecutors, would be lost if 
we moved to trial by judge 
alone. No one wants to see a 
return to the days of the 
overloaded indictment and the 
unmanageability of the mega¬ 
trials. 

Judges would be under 
more pressure in big criminal 
cases without juries and would 
have to be on their guard 
against cases getting more 
complex than necessary, too 
many defendants being 
charged and loss of focus on 
the main points of the case. Another point to re¬ 

member is that dis¬ 
pensing with juries 
might not save time 

in court. The job of preparing 
for trial by both defence and 
prosecution would cost just as 
much as before. It is worth 
noting that some of the com¬ 
plex issues that would have 
formed the subject matter of 
the second Maxwell trial were 
fully ventilated in a civil case 
that lasted for nine months in 
1993 before an experienced 
High Court judge. 

Juries in fraud cases return 
verdicts of guilty more often 
than acquittals. In Australia. 
Alan Bond was recently con¬ 
victed of fraud by a Perth jury. 
In the UK, the SFO*S convic¬ 
tion record is not bad, consid¬ 
ering the complex cases ir has 
to investigate and prosecute. 
The fact is that acquittals often 

make more sensational news 
than cases with convictions. 

The NSW and New Zealand 
systems allow the defendant to 
make the first move towards 
giving up his right to jury triaL 
In both countries the number 
of trials by judge alone is still 
small, but the initiative is con¬ 
sidered a success and has led 
to much shorter trials in some 
cases. The experience in both 
jurisdictions should influence 
thoughts on reform here. 

Will this Government or the 
next go further and dispense 
with jury trial altogether? Con¬ 
trolled research into how well 
juries cope with long-trials is to 
be welcomed; we might dis¬ 
cover that juries do not, after 
all. do such a bad job. 

• The author, a solicitor. Joined 
Peters and Peters in April from the 

. Serious Fraud Office. He vailed 
Australia and New Zealand on a 
Winston Churchill Travelling 
Fellowship last year. The views 
expressed are his own. 

In an important judgment two weeks ago. 
die European Court of Justice decided 
that the United Kingdom has no power 

to regulate the television programmes of a 
broadcasting company established in 
another part of the European Union. This 
decision cm the general powers of member 
states will make it more difficult for the 
United Kingdom to control pornography 
broadcast into this country from abroad. 

Directive 89/552 coordinates the actions of 
member states in relation to television 
broadcasting. The court beW (upholding a 
complaint by the European Commission, 
acting with the support of France) Chat the 
United Kingdom has no jurisdiction when 
the broadcaster is "established” in another 
member state. A broadcaster is "established" 
where it has “the centre of its activities" that 
is “the place where derisions concerning 
programme policy are taken and the pro¬ 
grammes to be broadcast are finally put 
together". The court rejected 
the United Kingdom's argu¬ 
ment that jurisdiction depends 
on the place from which the 
broadcast is transmitted. 

The court added, in a com¬ 
panion case brought by the 
Commission against Belgium, 
that because artide 2(2) of the 
directive requires member 
states to "ensure freedom of 
reception”, the receiving stale 
cannot act on its views of 
"public policy or public moral¬ 
ity" to regulate programmes 
from a broadcaster established 
in another member state. 

This has important conse¬ 
quences for die control of 
pornography. English law al¬ 
lows the broadcasting of some 
demeaning material which ap¬ 
peals only to prurient interests — as is 
apparent to viewers of TIVs Man O' Man 
and Blind Date. But regulators take all 
possible steps to exclude hard-core pornogra¬ 
phy from our television screens. In many 
other European countries, the law takes a 
more liberal approach, permitting satellite 
channels to provide pornographic entertain¬ 
ment. late at night, for those who pay the 
subscription fee. There is. incidentally, no 
evidence that this has led to any harmful 
social consequences. 

In 1993. Red Hot Television, a pornograph¬ 
ic channel broadcast from Denmark, chal¬ 
lenged the derision of the Government to 
impede reception of its programmes in this 
country. The High Court asked the European 
Court to decide whether the United Kingdom 
had legal power so to act The case was 
removed from the register of the European 
Court earlier this year because the company 
did not pursue its daim. 

Article 22 of the directive does impose 
duties on the member state in which the 
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broadcaster is established to “take appropri¬ 
ate measures" to ensure that broadcasters "dp 
not indude programmes which might seri¬ 
ously impair the physical mental or moral 
development of minors, in particular those 
that involve pornography or gratuitous vio¬ 
lence" But. as the court explained In the case 
against Belgium, the failure of the stale in 
which the broadcaster is established to per¬ 
form its obligations does not justify the re¬ 
ceiving stare itself assuming jurisdiction. The 
remedy is for the aggrieved state to bring pro¬ 
ceedings against the errant state in Luxem¬ 
bourg (or ask the Commission to do so). 

What. then, can (he United Kingdom do to 
control pornography broadcast from another 
member state which can be received here by 
anyone who pays a subscription? If the 
company responsible is established here, the 
United Kingdom has jurisdiction. In Com¬ 
mission v The United Kingdom. Advocate- 
General Lrnz noted that in his opinion “there 

is much in favour" of the view 
of the Commission that m the 
Red Hot Television case the 
broadcaster was established in 
the United Kingdom. 

But what if the broadcaster 
is established in another mem¬ 
ber state? Artide 2(2) of the 
directive confers a limited pow¬ 
er on a member state to restrict 
“retransmission" on its territo¬ 
ry of television broadcasts 
from another member state 
where the other stale has failed 
to perform its duties, for exam¬ 
ple. under Artide 22. But this 
will not assist where the broad¬ 
casts are not “retransmitted'' in 
the United Kingdom (by cable 
or by a satellite up-fink from 
herd, but are merely received 
here via satellite. 

In Commission v Belgium, the court said 
that a state may be able to prevent abuse by a 
person not established in that stale but whose 
“activity is entirely or principally directed 
towards its territory". But this would not 
apply to a broadcaster established (say) in 
Denmark, principally serving a Danish 
audience, but catering also for those in 
England who wish to receive the service. The 
regulatory authorities here would have no 
power to impede reception. They could 
merely bring (or ask the Commission to 
bring) proceedings against the state in which 
the broadcaster is established. The issue then 
would be whether Article 22 obliges that state 
to prohibit the provision of late-night 
pornography to consenting adults. 

Directive 89/552 was intended to promote 
"television without frontiers". The court’s 
recent judgments are likely substantially to 
extend the frontiers of late-night viewing in 
this country. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College, Oxford. 

Lord Alexander revisiting 

Old haunts 
LORD Alexander of Weedon, 
QC National Westminster 
Bank's chairman, had a 
chance to visit his old haunts 
last week when he opened a 
special branch of the bank de¬ 
dicated to lawyers and their fi¬ 
nancial needs in The Strand, 
opposite the Royal Courts of 

Justice. 
The new Law Courts Legal 

Centre is designed to cater for 
the needs of the many barris¬ 

ters and solicitors who use the 
bank, as well as patent agents 
and court reporters. 

• LAWYERS, aware of their 
public standing, tend not to 
want to flaunt their profes¬ 
sion in public But some have 
a weakness when it comes to 
their cars. Numbers spotted 
recently in the Inns of Court 
by In Brief magazine include 
LI BEL adorning an Audi 
quattro in New Square, and 
Ml UJD. But who are the 
flamboyant owners? 

Fast players 
THE niche property practice 
Stepien Lake Gilbert & 
Paling chose women’s polo as 
light relief for the dog days of 
summer. The City-based solic¬ 
itors sponsored a team in the 
Jean Lassale International 
Women's Polo Tournament at 
the Ascot Park dub. 

Tun Lake, a partner, says: 
"1 would want the girls on my 

side in any property transac¬ 
tion. Speed, aggression and a 
desire to win seem part of 
being a female polo player." 

Although Grace Sisters. 
Britain’s leading women’s 
polo team, sponsored by 
Tatler. took the trophy, the 
real winner was the Cancer 
Research Campaign, which 
received more than £2.000 
raised by the event 

Holiday jobs 
THE winning team of three- 
law students in a new negotia¬ 
tion competition launched 
this week, by the City law firm 
ADen & Oyery will win the 
ultimate prize, vacation place¬ 
ments with the firm. 

Andrew Hodge, the firm’s 
head of education, says: “We 
hope to give students an in¬ 
sight into the art of negotia¬ 
tion in a way they will enjoy. 
We also hope to give them a 
glimpse of what we do.” 

Perhaps the winners should 
also test their skills by negoti¬ 
ating a vacation somewhere 
more exotic. Details: Arlene 
Slade, 0171-330 3000. 
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Yes, it’s a very big coupon, but have you seen 
the size of your overdraft recently? 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 24 19% 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL- 0171680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

WITHERS 
▲ SOLICITORS 

CORPORATE KNOW-HOW & TRAINING OFFICER 

A CREATIVE ROLE 

Withers' Corporate Department is receiving an increasing number of instructions from public and private companies, 

financial institutions and management buy-out/in trams. Because we generate and source many of the transactions we 

work on, we seek an innovative and creative information officer with not less than 2 years’ relevant corporate 

experience, either as a fee earner or in a sin&r role in another fern, to undertake the following 

• Know-how 

* Training and education 

• Co-ordination of precedent drafting 

* Article writing 

• Marketing support 

As weB as having a strong knowledge of corporate law, you will re&sh the opportunity to contribute to the gowth of 

the department through creative writkig and marketing. A highly competitive salary package wS be offered to the 

successful candidate. We are happy to consider the successful applicant working on a full or part-time basis. 

To apply for this position, please send your CV to David Gebbie at Wither*. 

12 Gough Square. London EC4A 3DE. fax no: 0171-936 2589. 

Alternatively, far a confidential discussion, please caH our consultant Stephen Rodney on 0171-405 6062 
m (0171-354 3079 evenvigsAveefcends) or send your Of to turn at Quarry Deugofl Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford 

ffo# London WCIR 4/K Gonfkfcntaf Fax: 0171-831 6394. M CVs sent by other third parties wgf be passed to 
9u*?YD0UMa Quarry Dougoft - 

LONDON & THE NORTH 

A MOVE OUT OF LONDON? 
The rarl-o: in the ~o>ar ernes across rh-a North for lawyers v.-ho have pose! expc^encc itf Lon-Oii 

and ncv. wish to rclocats has never been better. .As fc-rmsr London .awyc-rs v.-ho haw ..jC*G«r -his 

ricv&. r.c*cre is better p aced than ZMB North to advise you on the opt ons avaiiarea. youn 

-a-Lctab :y anc- prevaii r,g sa.ary levels, to assise with CV and interview preparation and to gu.-ce 

you th-cLrh n.rectia: n^ joo o^'e.-. 

Throefr-ouz S«w:rb«r and October ZMB North- co.assitants w.ii bs avaiine'e to meet you in London 

to crtcuss career ccoo't-jnicies ~c~ Lawyers inte'etted in the North. To arrange a co ..cental 

aoDcmt:—:cr; in London, oicase cah Andrew Russell c- Lindsay Sandiford or. 0161-238 4908 

icvt:':ii''s/'.ve;'tones 0165-929 0969) 

premium 
RapkSy «xpmdng naboral firm **ela • senior penskm mUbt 
bo onmphimm la wall atabfished employment md wnploy— 
benefits praafca. Thb dwSramri cam. baad in London, adwtaa 
major UK pkt, bails and fame* houses on the npercusdom of 
raorgmaadans, acquhmm and dapaah, and w® ofcr an woatient 
attry and benefits padoge. Above afi, (Ns represera an roadxtnt 
now duBu^u (BafitiPH) 
■JglJRoViSldgbJaiKJ TO £42,000 
Ths h^prc£fe dynamic and rebtiveff young department continiies 
to flourish. An Ineerasting cDonc base provides a constant scram 
ei gaod quality emptoyowMehcnd hsoucrions and fee gven rise 
bo the need bo rent* a |uolor anhtant, op eo3 yan qua&rcd. co 
hunfle a mix at contentious and norvcomencknn wo*. Good 
academics should 'ideal/ be oambmd vmh a robust and outgoing 
pmontly. (Rd-7936) 

UsMIHISM TO 08,000 
Mudhadnirod iissftm lluul C^rInsestabfahed isdfasoneof 
din touting finance practices and to tocfckg to mk <W year ipdfcd 
arifttants with i oxnrrwobl tautens backg-Qind Prufcos experience 
would be an adwnqge but is noe essential. The sutrawfid candMna 
wfi be offmd meteor general barking and pra)aas wort vriddn an 
nmfroranmt in whidiindMdialhlrada nai epraneurtl approach 
is anoomgad The Snn alows lor npid career prqgrasden {Rct7793) 

£40-60,000 

EstaMbhed madfanxbad Gqr firm «M> a strong corporate finance 
practice b looking for a 34 yor qumfifind sofidcor. idaUy, from a 
firm wkh a leadtog reputation for dds in* at work. Ltiwsuaflj' tor 
a firm of das sia and orimadoMhaon are o»«er prospemior 
an mtetious assistant and the firm also oilers a first rate working 
antuMOK (Ra££902) 

TO £42,000 

ftupwBh* and merfan shed London firm rera*®13 M*or prapeny 
buyer. Ideafiy 1-4 years rpnlUrrl. widi good general eayertence. The 
department ofcra a writer of worit. indudng adrieng Imereak* md 
iumI does an bndbrd and enwc planning and demiapmenc Issues. 
Worth* in a gmunaly rated and fritrriy anrirorwura. where tpofiqr 
d He k of paramount toportance. you wM also benefit from an 
eiweBanc cpportuAy to reafise pannash^i poasanf (RdXS6) 

CjCI8,000 
Medium ttxmi Otf frran with strong property reputation ro^dret 
legal exetutfre/paralegd whh properly experience to a^st wkh 
large scale houdng traesbr wort. Ondkbces must be cotijMar 
Bterase. hndtar wfeb rtfUndoa procedures dargt certificates 
and odaer mnwyandbg documents. Excellent prgudsadonal and 
Mapcrsonal ddOs esancbL Far frrther adbrmadon please contact 
Carmel Murphy. (ReUKQfr) 

The above represents a md sefeodon of the vacancies presently registered with us. phase contact Andrew 

Goidaig, SaOy Horrax or Yasxnm PhUDps (d qufified lawyers) on 0171-377 0510 0)171-2263163 evening! 

weekends) or write to imtZtnkHacne Brenner. Recrumxnt Consukants, 37 Sun Street. London EC2I1 

2PY. Confidential fix 0171-247 5174. EmaB andy^cmb^oaik Wcbske httfKOwwwjmbxo^ikf 

Price ffbterhouse 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION 

Legal Counsel - 
International Finance 
If you thought that a move in-house as an international 
finance lawyer meant documenting Eurobonds, think again. 

4-6 years post-qualified £ City rate London 

Baker & McKenzie 

This established and fast-growing US company has 

operated in Europe since mid-1995 and is looking to 
attract an outstanding international finance lawyer to 
become its first Legal Counsel at the last-growing 
European headquarters in London. The company's main 

business is the capitalisation and execution of major 
investment positions in publicly traded companies. 

A wide horizon 

You're well used to the world ’of international finance - 

but are you getting to see the big picture? This is the 
perfect opportunity to escape from those shades of the 
pigeon-hole: you'll be looking forward to expanding 
internationally a highly successful US business, 

eventually taking the lead in all aspects of legal concerns 
from international finance and capital markets to 
taxation, fund regulations, corporate laws and beyond. 
In all of these areas you will relish the opportunity to 

make decisions that directly impact the business. 

Extend your interests 

We're looking for a UK qualified solicitor with at least 

four years' post-qualification experience which has been 

gained with a top City firm. That will have given you an 

overall knowledge of international finance and capital 

markets, or possibly corporate finance, and the certain 

knowledge that orchestrating a broad range of legal 

disciplines is more appealing than focusing on one 

speciality. You will be a thinker and a leader - looking to 

realise your full potential beyond merely drafting papers. 

Focus on the future 
You will appreciate the advantages of joining an 

organisation which has extensive ambitions, based on a 

dear pattern of past achievement. Our long-term goals are 

well defined, founded upon a rock-solid reputation and 

watertight teamwork. 

For an informal discussion and to find out more about 

the facts, please call our advising consultant. Gavin 

Burgess, on 0171 939 3446 or wnte to him. quoting 

F/1689/T. at the address below: 

Executive Search b? Selection, 

Price Whterhouse Management Consulting Ltd, 

32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY 

ftuc 0171939 3454 

E-mail- Gavin_J3mgcsa@Europejtate6.pw.com 

Baker & McKenzie is one of Hong Kong’s leading domestic and international law firms with more than 

160 lawyers and a total staff of over 600. We are now seeking a high calibre individual with experience in 

general commercial, mutual funds and insurance law matters ro join our rapidly expanding financial 
services practice. • 

COMMERCIAL/INSURANCE/FUNDS LAWYER 

HONG KONG 

The ideal candidate will have ,3-5 years’ post qualification experience, including several years of general 
commercial experience as well as at least 1-2 years advising on insurance matters and mutual funds, most 
likely in a major law firm or with a major international insurance company or investment house. 

The work will involve advising our international clients on a broad range of insurance related matters, 
including such areas as: 

• establishment and administration of mutual funds 

• regulatory affairs 

• policy issues (life and general insurance) 

. • mergers, acquisitions and joint ventures 

• “start-ups” 

• agency and employment contracts, and related issues 

• the development of new insurance and investment-linked products 

• claims related matters 

Success in this role will demand knowledge of the insurance and mutual funds industries, a commercial 
results-oriented approach, and excellent interpersonal communication skills. A competitive salary package, 
full relocation expenses and excellent long term career prospects will be offered to the successful candidate. 

Please send a detailed resume by 1 October 1996 to Ms. Hilda Soo, Professional Development Manager, 
14/F Hutchison House, 10 Harcourt Road, Central, Hong Kong. Fax: (SS2) 2845-0476. 

Interviews unll be conducted in London on 8 October. 

Financial Transactions Lawyer 
A Unique Frontline Role with a World Leader 

CHAMBERS 

Surrey 

3-6 years 
qualified 

£ Excellent 

Cargill, with an annual turnover in excess of $50 billion, is one of 
the world's largest privately held companies. Hus diversified multi¬ 
national is recognised as a global leader in commodity trading aiyl 
food processing and its established financial markets business 
continues to undergo rapid development. 

An exciting new role has now been created for a high calibre lawyer 
with three to six years’ pqe to join its expanding Financial Markets 
Group based at the company's European Headquarters in Surrey. 
You will be involved from the outset in structuring, negotiating and 
documenting a wide range of financial transactions in support of the 
group's traders dealing with trade & structured finance, capital & 
emerging markets and the acquisition of debt/real estate portfolios. 

Applications are invited from lawyers qualified in the UK or another 
jurisdiction, with financial transactions experience, who are able to 
demonstrate academic and professional excellence. 

You will provide advice on a wide range of issues in jurisdictions 
straddling East/West Europe, the former Soviet Union and Africa. 
Due to the wide geographic scope of die business, cross border 
transactions experience mid European language skills would be an 
advantage. A flexible, adaptable approach together with sound 
commercial judgment is essential. 

This is an outstanding, highly challenging opportunity for a first class 
lawyer seeking commercial involvement in a stimulating and fast 
moving business environment. 

For further information in confidence, please 
contact our retained consultant, Stman Had, 
at Graham GiU & Young, 46 Kingsway, 
London WC2B 6EN. Tel 0171 430 1711. 
Fax 0171 831 4186. 
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Wish ttw growing bond lor partners 
and MBirtmaa fair endre team to 
junp Arms, Vie qusfly of even Vie 

best practices can change oven#*. 

A good team can being te new firm 
Irto the ranks of tie acknowledged 
leaden in a particular Md. Equafry, 

Vie loss of a fey partner or team can 
deprive a firm of a practice area tor 

which B was once wet-known. 
The problem this creates in the job 

martial b (hat reputations lag behind 
reaKy: The perceptions of potential 
reu liters {and indeed caiitMatesfl 
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porate lawyer wffi a firm that has 
never been knewn for its corporate 
practice. During tie past couple ol 
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savers! wetitinawi corporate pan- 
naraandtiarwtorrnedthequnByorite 
practice. When we met ihe candidate 
she totd us Vnt she had found ft 

dffleutt to gel Wavtewswiti the large 
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sceptical about Ihe experience she 
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present employer. Her evtiwn made 
sense and htenfews soon Mowed. 

Mcrtwf Chambers 

CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 
74 Lcnq Lnno 

London, EC1A SET 

INDUSTRY & BANKING sonya Bayner 
Hl-tech: South East Legal Adviser: 
Soli/Barr with approx 4yrs‘ pqe and expeecf English or Scottish law 

working in the hi-tech industry lo join wcB known legal tesn of leadings; 
computer co as sole lawyer far one of its businesses. wiD involve reviewing. 
Mun enjoy being wtonomous as well as being pan advising on contracts- C 
of a larger legal demand enjoy international travel. prrieoed; insurance tin 

Corporate Lawyer: London Derivatives: Ci 
Sob-or Barrwidic. to yra'corporate experience to Exerting opportunity fa 
join legal dept of wed-koown PLC Seniorposition London arm of prestigk 
requiring MSA,jv9 and investment business Mint have excdleraaca 

experience on an niemacknal scale. Some travel. xdOnomcwsty as wefl a 

Media Group: London Litigation: Soul! 
Opportunity for Solr with 2-3 yre1 pqe and expee of Sotr or Ban- with 2-4 yr 
acquisitions and general commercial work to join actions aid consumer a 
soumtsful international cu. Excellent remuneration, co. Opportunity to hand 

Legal Adviser: Aberdeen 
English or Scottish lawyer wah min 3 yrs1 pqe to join 
legalteam of leading specialist htf] conncting ca Work 
wfl] involve reviewing, drafting, negotiating and 
advising on contracts. Oil industry background 

prieoed; insurance tmowfcdgr an advantage. 

Derivatives: City 
Exciting opportunityTor derivatives lawyer to join ft* 
London arm of prestigious global investment bank. 
Mm have exneflcra academics and be hqjpy wiring 

atfonraocusiy as wefl as prat of a snaB tean. 

Litigation: South East 
Sotror Bsbt wiih 2-4 yrs” expee of coraenootis mortgage 
actions raid ccusumer credit tt> join legal <fcpt of foraice 
co. Opportunity to handle legal advice inci ctHnplkmce. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE London; David Woodson. Simon Anderson 
South: Harriet Stow North & Midlands: SukiBahra 

Partnership Positions " 
Wa have been assisting partners seeking a career 
move tor over 20 years now and am regularly 
placing several partners each month. 

Banking Partners/Senior Assistants: Gfy 
Senior RjtidKxs sought by leafing US fkm. Original 
English partnera took an the risks a few years aga 
London practice now established nl highly suansfid. 

Litigation Partner: West End 
WcD-known Wat End firm with young, 

commercially ware partnership, seeks a commercial 
litigation partner with established drenc cwrtacts. 

Corporate Finance: City 
Exailtoit partnership pmgpcqs offered to 4-6 year qua! 
sotrby 30-40pettier firm M&A, equity fktaidng fix 

honsebokf names and smaller private and public cos. 

Banking Litigation: Cily 
Mger firm seeks hij^icafaw: bonking Dtigator 
with 1-3 year* relevant expee to join busy and wefl 

rcgadcd team. Strong cormnunfcabais skflfa a trant 

Corporate: Cily 
Top ten firm offers choice of specialities to 3-5 yr 
qual sobs: venture capital (firm is a leader), general 
cotporate/M&A and Yellow Booties lock Exchange. 

Construction: Hong Kong 
Confident nd outgoing construction lawyer required to 
jain Oie Hoog Kang office of ihis Icadeig firm. Wjrk is 

prariwrananSycoMEntioui.Plaaytti'ciieni comet 

Commercial Property: Manchester 
1-3 year qualified commercial property solicitor 
now sought by leading regional prwice. 

Corporate Finance: Leeds/Manchester 
Major firm handling extremely high quality work for up 

chon* yr qualified corporate fmmsabdsm. 

Criminal Advocate: Hampshire 
HxccDfflt opponnmty for a young. NQ-1 yaw sdiator 

commoted to cranial practice to join a thriving firm. 

Commercial Property: Kent 
Commercial firm seels 2-3 year solicitor to join its 

property dept haraSing business leasesfctail work. 
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OCEAN P&l SERVICES Ltd. 

SHIPPING LITIGATORS 

employine'o^Kn ^ Con’espon^B *e Managers of a major independent P&l CH* 
12m CRT TT 50 Pe°f> e woHdwide assodated offices in Brussels, Madrid and Piraeus. With over 

considerable success!*^ premium income the Group has enjoyed continual growth and 

Fnan^w, 00 exPans*on* Ocean P&l are now seeking to recruit die following to join their 
FD&D department based in Chelmsford;- 

A junior lawyer with 0-2 years' pqe with shipping litigation experience gained during 
arodes or since qualification: 

- A more senior lawyer with at least 2 years' pqe with substantial shipping litigation and 
defence related experience. 

In both positions, you will undertake work of the highest quality and range and be responsible for 

ran cong a substantial amount of your own litigation as well as the management of lawyers handling claims 

arou e world. There will be the opportunity of overseas travel. A highly competitive remuneration 
package is on offer. 

■ 
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Commerce and Industry 
South East 

Corporata/EC 
Blue-chip orgaisation with a reputation for 
a high quakty product seeks a 2-5 years' 
pqe axpoBla/cximmerclal lawyer. 
Knowledge of EC Ibw is a prerequisite. 
Ref 32954 - Nicholas Woolf 

Commercial 
Household name requires a lawyer with up 
to 5 years'pqe. Applicants wffl need 
experienced general company law coupled 
with an interest in competition law. 

Ref 32901 - Nicholas Woolf 

Patent Attorney 
Progressive and Branding partnership 
seeks an additional potent attorney The 
post wtl siit someone able to deal with 
bdh charted and electrical .suttfect matter. 
Ref 33107 ~ Nicholas Wood 

Sole Lawyer 
Exdting oppcjrtutty to jorgtabai leader in the 
telecoms indusky A commercial lawyer with 
2-4 years' pqe. plenty of enthusiasm and the 
abity to thrive in a dynamic environment. 
Ref 33080 - GUI Newman 

Corporate/Commerdal 
Highly respected IT services provider seeks 
lawyers with 2-5 years' pqe for roles offering 
varied and chalengtig wok and real 
autonomy. 
Ref 32025 - Gfll Newman 

Documentation 
Graduate with financial markets experience 
sought by tearing trading organisation to deal 
with the nagotiation/'adrrAifairalion of master 

agreements itckjdng PSA. FEMA and ISDA. 
Raf 32639- Gil Newman 

Property lawyers 
As one or the leading City based international law firms. Norton Rose 

offers a service that is designed to meet the needs of the most 

demanding clients around the world. Our specialist property practice, 

which has strong links with our worldwide offices, urgently needs 

exceptional lawyers to meet the increasingly complex requirements of 

our clients. We are seeking lawyers with two to four years' post 

qualification experience to strengthen out teams in the following areas-. 

• Property Development 

• Property Investment 

• Property Finance 

• Corporate Support 

.We need people with character, resourcefulness and the ability to 

handle complex transactions and serve the needs of demanding clients. 

For further information and details of our opportunities for career 

development, highly competitive salary' and benefits package, please 

send your CV to Celia Staples. 

Norton Rose 

Reuter Simkfn 
Legal Recruitment 

Reuter SirrikJn 
5 Bream's Buidrigs 
Chancery Lane 
London EC4A 1DY 
Te( 0171 405 4181 
Fax 0771 242 1261 
E-Mai reJOpsd.co.uk WVB1DIMR0IU 

Kempson House, Camomile Street, London EC3A 7AN. 

Telephone: 0171 283 6000. 
’ t 

LONDON HONG KONG BRUSSELS PARIS SINGAPORE BAHRAIN PIRAEUS MOSCOW 

£r 

THE COURT OF JUSTICE OF 
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
in LUXEMBOURG 

LAWYER-LINGUISTS 
At the Court of Justice of the European Communities a team of lawyer-linguists is responsible 
for producing the English translations for the European Court Reports and hs other 
publications. They also translate Into English a wide range of other legal documents related co 
the work of the Court. 

The Court is holding an open competition co recruit lawyer-linguists to perform these 
challenging duties. 

The attractive salary and assodated benefits are commensurate with the responsibilities 
involved and compare favourably with those offered by other International organizations. 

Candidates must: 
□ be a national of one of the Member States of the European Union; 
□ subject to certain exceptions, be less than 40 years of age on 18 October 1995; 
□ have a perfect command of English, a good knowledge of French and a good knowledge of at 

least one other official language of the European Communities; 
□ be a holder of a law degree awarded in Ireland or the United Kingdom or be qualified as an 

Advocate. Barrister or Solicitor in one of those countries. 

For further information and the compulsory application form, write, referring to 
Official Journal No C268A of 14.09.1996 (Open Competition No CJ/LA/IB), to: 
- Court of justice of the European Communities, Personnel Division. 
L-2925 Luxembourg or to 

- an Information Office of the Commission of the European Communities, ac one of the 
following addresses: 
. 8 Storey's Gate, London SWI P3; 
. 4 Cathedral Road, Cardiff CFi 9SG: 
. 9 Alva Street, Edinburgh EH2 4PH: 
. Windsor House, 9115 Bedford Street, Belfast BT2 7AG; 
. 39 Moleswordi Street, Dublin 2. 

The closing date for applications is 18 October 1996. 

Reynell 
Legal Recruitment Consultants 

E-gfr-j London is undoubtedly the 

lOl shipping capital of the world. 

ktai Whether you are setting sail on 

your maiden voyage or you are an 

experienced deck hand, now may be a very 

good time to consider a change of tack. 
The market for shipping lawyers has never 

been more buoyant. Consider the following 

opportunities and it's calm seas ahead. 

SAFE HAVEN 
This full service international practice with 
a pre-eminent reputation for all aspects of 
shipping work seek a Junior litigator. You 
will have had a good grounding in shipping 
and be looking forward to handling a 
varied caseload of top quality work. 
Michele O Sullivan 

FOREIGN SHORES 
Our highly reputed City dura with satellite 
European offices seek two committed ship 
finance lawyers; me Junior and one mare 
senior. Secondments overseas are possible. 
For die junior post, whilst experience would 
be preferred, aptbude and ability are more 
important. 
Stuart Robinson 

SINK OR SWIM 
Our diems are a niche practice renowned 
throughout the shipping world as one of 
the leading players. As part of their 
development they seek a senior assistant 
and/or partner with a track record in diem 
development to plot a future course. 
Stuart Robinson 

ALL POINTS NORTH 
Leading City firm with rapidly developing 
shipping group seeks a ! - A years' pqe 
shipping litigator la share fn its success. 
1-4 years 'wet and dry' experience will 
secure a safe passage to unlaid pirates' 
treasure. 
Michael Silver 

Telephone, in confidence, the appropriate 
Consultant on 0171 3S3 7007 for 
Information on these and other select 
assignments. We are always happy to 
discuts your career with you informally. 
Alternatively you may wish to send your 
career history to us by port, fax or E-nudL 
Reynell Limited, 55 Fetter Lane, 
London EC4A LAA, Fax; 0171 353 7008 
E-mail recntinSreyneB.co.uk. 

An Auofci talgh! Car^ttty 

THE LAW OFFICES 
OF MARCUS J O’LEARY 

Leading IT/IP Niche Practice requiries top quality assistant solicitor 

having 2-4 years post qualification experience to assist hard-pressed 

Partners. 

Please write in confidence enduring yoor CV. to: 

Miss Sarah Griffiths 

The Law Offices of Marais J O’Leary, 

Centennial Court 

Easthampstcad Road 

Bracknell 

Berkshire, RG121YQ. 

Bachelor of 
Laws 
Urwarsttyol London External 

Degree - Intermedteie 6 Final 

Achieve your career ga*h * iih 
an RRC home vud) tour*, 

phone (l|*l 947221! 
iipoiinc Dqx LDKV) fur 
a free pitbpolus. 

Hi The Rapid 
! nn/^ Results Cortege 

CIVIL LITIGATION - GMUHMLL - PUPILLAGES wtrwfiu far Oct 96 
nBA IWMcnd ud/or April 97bf nuamfiil 

(■^«MtaTS010-5 yn KMfar Bnr r&steaz, LondMt4Jl 
E? 5**01«T- »o H— p*sw 0181 PPS W»l. 
ItocdonaU L 0> (W W 
01747 828337- _ 

MMCBIpOT 

^m^747 828337 ^ 

Prime company seeking vs 
expmd. following highly 

wavki firu foar jan of 
mufin*. leda flrartnawt. aged 27- 
35i or those of sound academic 
boetenuid ta he mined m the 
lagtea sandnri with aim of fan 
profit participation within 3-3 
yon. CUI: 

NADERSHETA 
01713795292/5995 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

B0XN«-_ 

e/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3653, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 6GA 

CORPORATE STAR- Mai** Nnrfa- 
«rn rim. Mao drip djkfagjj 
i»iiii pannsaUp roUt Soi a^B 

Hramurr ms m non yv po*. 
bpvoaasmi Hostluai rfam aBata 
mining npu saegtimm mn0 
slab —Mlfitf CmlA AiUtm Lmm 

As the second largest issuer of bank credir cards in the 

world, and the largesr issuer of bank affinity curds. MBNA 

has an impressive record of growth and success, directly 

attributable to ihe calibre of its people. MBNA International 

Bank Ltd with its headquarters in Chester, was esrabiished in 

November 1993 to set up the European operation. 

Just as important for you is rhe emphasis nn legal counsel 

Throughout the business. We are looking for a qualified 

Lawyer with an impressive post qualification track record 

of berween two and four years, not only tu advise on 

legal issues, but also to make a strategic input inro many 

commercial decisions. 

Joining a highly valued legal team, you will rake on a 

caseload of general commercial matters with an emphasis 

on commercial agreements and computer contracts. 

Assuming a good deal of responsibility, whilst working as 

part of the team, you will work closely with senior . 

management, providing an opportunity to make a 

contribution ro wider business decisions. 

The highly competitive salary, together wirh a 

comprehensive benefits package, is on offer to ensure that 

we attract the highest level of professional expertise. Full 

relocation assistance will he provided, where appropriate. 

If you are inreresred in this outstanding opportunity, please 

conract John Sacco on 0161-839 579] or 0J625 520842 

(eveningsAveekends I. Alternatively please forward a full 

CV to him ar In-House Legal, 2b Cross Srrcct. Manchester 

M2 7AF, Fax: 0161-839 1375. 

IN-HOUSE 
l.KGAI. 

London • Birmingham » leeqs • Manchester 

A HARRISON WILLIS GROUP COMPANY 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

r Management Board Appointment 

HEAD OF CORPORATE - MAJOR CITY FIRM 
To £400,000 

Are you a partner fed up with the complacent mediocrity of some of your 
partners who remain rewarded by age rather than ability? 

Explore something refreshingly different. 

This firm is undoubtedly one of the legal profession’s success stories. Tightly managed and enjoying a clear corporate identity, the firm 
has witnessed rapid, yet studied, growth in the "90s and is one of the most profitable in the U.K. 

It now wants to invest in according its Corporate Department the prominent reputation enjoyed by its other departments. A lawyer of 
outstanding ability and reputation is sought to mastermind this growth with the full support of the existing (younger) corporate 
partners. 

With in excess of 10 years’ experience, you will already be a partner at a leading firm, undertaking top flight corporate finance work to 
include M&A, flotations, listings, reorganisations and restructurings. Experience of working with financial services related clients would 
be advantageous but not essential. 

The importance attached to this key appointment is reflected in the position you will adopt 
equity, if appropriate, and with a position on the Management Board, you will have over' 
department. 

ining. Brought in at the top of the 
ponsibility for the running of the 

The firm continues to grow from strength to strength - do you wis. : be a part of it? 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Gareth Quarry or Stephen Rodney on 0171-405 6062 (0171-652 2vC i cvtrrings/weekettds) or write to them at Quarry 

Dougatt Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR4JH Confidential fox: 0171 S31 6394. tood discussions am be he/d on a no ncmes basis. 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • FRANCE * THE NETHERLANDS • HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

manager «°°° + car 

for exciting ’business services’ start-up 

(Would suit a young lawyer who’d prefer to be an entrepreneur!) 

Business Assist is a new company set up to supply products 
and services to small companies, helping them to be more 

effective and to save time and money. 

We are seeking a manager who, with our support, can 
develop the initial services and then start then, to 
start-up and other small companies (up to 50 sraff). These 
services will include company formation, company 
secretarial and related work, to be followed by support for 
non-specialist managers in personnel-related matters. 

The manager should be legally qualified with up to two 
years post-qualification legal experience. Additional 
attributes are: an organised and structured approach, IT 
capability, a business background, determination, and a 

driving licence. 

Please send application and CV to Michael O'Regan, Business Assist Ltd., 

6 Ncwthmoor Road, Oxford OX2 6UP. 
Tel: 01865 513972, fax: 01865 514871. 

CROWN 

OFFICE 

ROW 
mi.yaw 

THE CHAMBERS OF RICHARD FERGUSON Q.C. 

The Chambers of Richard Ferguson Q.C. is expanding and invites 
applications from prospective tenants. Applicants must be _ successful 
Criminal Law practitioners who have been called for a minimum of 7 
years. AH applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and 
should be submitted to: 

Richard Ferguson Q.C. 
1 Crown Office Row 

Temple 
EC4Y 7HH 

The nuunha< Of Richard Ferguson Q.C afiints lo ifae Bar Council Equality Code. 

1 CROWN OFFICE ROW, TEMPLE, LONDON. EC4Y 7HH. 
TEL: 0171 797 7111 FAX: 0171 797 7120. 

Build a bright future 
with a winning team. 

PI NS E NT ♦ C U RTIS 

Pinscnt Curtis, ranked by Hambro 
Company Guide in the national Top 
Ten of legal advisors to publicly 
quoted companies, has built its 
reputation on a client focused, 
commercially aware approach to 
business. This bas Jed to significant 
client and business growth across the 
firm and for our leading property 
department. In cum the need has 
arisen to appoint high-calibre solicitors 
in Commercial Property and the 
Construction {non-contentions} 
disciplines to join the successful 
department in Birmingham. 

The new Property work we have won 
is exciting and varied creating 
openings at several levels- Quality 
and individualism are as important as 

background. You will have at least 1 
year's commercial property experience 
and a belief in oar dient philosophy. 
The work will be challenging and can 
be structured to capitalise on your 
experience and expertise. 

The Construction position is for an 
enthusiastic solicitor; qualified for at 
least 3 years, to work alongside 
experienced construction lawyers 
providing assistance to our property 
development teams and participating 
in PFl and other major project work. 
Construction experience preferred, 
but is not essential. 

In both cases successful candidates 
will be joining a friendly and busy 
environment where opportunities 
abound for professional development 
and satisfaction. Salaries and benefits 
packages (including generous relocation 

assistance) will more meet with 
your expectations, as will working for 
one of die country's, leading 
commercial law firms. 

For an informal discussion, or to 
arrange an exploratory interview, 
please contact our advising consultant, 
John Lacey on 0121 633 0010, 
or write to him at Daniels Bates, 
Grosvenor House, Bennetts Hill, 
Birmingham B2 JRS. 
Fax.- 0121 633 0862. 
E-mail diwgroapGhwgroupxo.uk 

DANIELS 
ABATES 

LONDON-BMMMCHAM • UTO5-MANCHESTER 

A HARRISON WILLIS GROUP COMPANY 

IS AUTUMN OPPORTUNITIES SI 
IN-HOUSE To £'Outstanding 
Exception^ opporanMg enter bo jaw life creqxkxal trance hotue. Whether you 

are Junior or senior lawyer with commercial drive and acumen exceBenc dry 

cradmtab are i must. Idea*, you wi have derinnvese^eriencex die seriorfewL 

towew marine va be gven to tet dasajuvcrcaporan: bwyers. ItefeT2874i 

IP LITIGATION To £48,000 
Process this. P ttpeors wkh 2-5 years' pqe. V you can compute die opportunity 

that this Job at a wdUmown metfcsn-sbed Ocy firm b offering you, then the 

readout wi say 'partnership'. The ootid be rgx far you if you are prapanvned it 

ndaruric copper and computer work. Ret 779707 

NON-CONTENTIOUS IP To £50.000 
What connects these two hod One of the counuys largest and best lowwi Sms, 

wxh some of the largest and best known data. tas an openirg farm experienced 

notveuaenuous F bwyer. You are a noa-ooneentiaus IP bwyer with 4-5 years' 
pqe. How to connect them? Buy. Use the *phane. Ref T264&3 

EMPLOYMENT To £47,000 
This has af die i&iedenacfa^sod fine more far an employment lawyer with 1-4 

Y®*13" PRe h both comoncious and nothcomentious work This weBfaiown Ciy 

fcm offers a parent mbi e£ quaky work and even belter prospects, topped w«h a 

pue reputation far frfcntlness. R*6 T296.23 

CONSTRUCTION To £35,000 
'And mlud the Incontrovertible evidence of the pick-up in the newly tpaHeds’ 

market can be bind at this mayor Qty firm. As it was proceeding down the road 
is ever ncreasfag prate, k faund « needed a carosuajon bwyer with CM yean' 

pqe who It wodd pay handsomely. Case dosed' RaET22926 

CORPORATE To £95,000 
Foiget the sore and stripes. Just concentrate on die dofare and cents. It's true 

what they wy about US law firms fei London • groat work peat pay. ItcmaMy 

sans up this very major midwest firm who wfl let a corporate bwyer w«h 48 
years' pqe Bwe Ms or her my own American Osm.Re£ T28566 

UTIUTIES/PROJECTS To £60,000 
Mtwing tod* ten wff spark your orecr tmwrts parmershfa. T^ce eMia die fat 
bne or die fast train. Ether way. you should arrive as the same tahfc. Top 20 Oq 
firm needs to take a protect finance bwyer with merest fei rad road or energy 
wort and 2-6 years’pqe along for die nde Ret T27797 

EC/COMPETITION Brussels To £PotUtes‘SIup 
Fancy spnxxfag to partnenhfaf Or are you a newly quaBed who wonts to try 

something new? Ether way. the Broads o6tE of this top 10 Gt? firm on nuke 

Begun seem wry interesting u> ECfconveddon fawyers xal herds. No totem 

needed far pocenttai puttiers. Ret129163 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL To £60,000 
fancy flying w a US firm’s London office' If so, it’s just a taH away far a 

ajn^anyfcnmtneroai bwyer with 0-3 years’ pqe. This major Washington-based 

fern has a Strong presence in London and top nfiaiiui fa iwtwn and tefacoms 

work. This is how you gets vnwbr n-putadon. Ret TZ7S35 

CONFERENCE ORGANISER To 05,000 
When ymt go to corfcrtnees, don’t ytw atwaqs think that you could hare wguased 

somethwgbgigf Don't you wish you oadddt outside, rather dun haifag to at rt 
If so. and you are a bwyer with 1-3 years' pqe who wants to try somethk^ 

dfcrwx. why not try coherence organising? HefT27ff77 

CORPORATE TAX To £50,000 
UgfK. cameras. aakn - your area- as a corporate tax bwyer is about to id Top 

20 City firm with pttsentiixsx financial services reputation needs a corporate ax 

bwyer with 0-4 yean’ pqe to work on structured finance deals, indudrig Skn 

financing, k also needs a more general tax bwyer wkh the same pqe ReET290Z7 

EC/COMP ETmON To £ExceBent 
ff die dunce to take ow the ECfanmpeooan work at a top medunvtiml Qty 
ten is not eaaattng enotgh. then add in the strong IFYmetfa element wA k is 

peAg far an ankitious bwyer taofcfig to make parmenhfa V you hare 54 yew* 
pqe and good oreads, this cotid be the one. Ret 725959 

PENSIONS Home Counties To {Exceptiono/ 

"The major tunarai ten trffers a pensions bwyer with 34» years' pqe a rrogeal job. 

With a Wdc of the wvkL yew w6 find youneff m a netaadng Home Combs 
prwidng the affee’s pensions apaUky and. a partnerdap w« no longer seem an 
Aabn.Re£T79087 

PROPERTY LITIGATION To £34000 
Getoiffaf the C3ty now and make sure you apply to this very good reputable. 
smal Wes End praaKs - thoi^i only if you axf a h(£i Bylng, motnated property 
Ifa^tor wah 0-3 yea<n.‘ pqe and a serious don to make your mark. Top quaky 

work and cscetecpaniwrdqi prospects. Thisoneisamua.Re£T298l3 

For further information, incomplete confidence, please contact Seamus Hoar, Adrian Fa* or Jonathan Marydta (all qualified lawyers) an 

0171-405 6062 f0171-403 5 727 or 0171-266 1966 eventngsAw-efcenAI or write to them at Quarry DaucoJT Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row. 
London WDR 4JH. Confidential fiur 0171-831 6394. 

L qtiMgrawau 
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SHORT SHL 
Special Project Lawyer 

TERM 

Leaders in the Short-Term Market 

COMAfEROALJOINT VENTURES 

-Solicitor with 2-5 years' heavyweight commercial experience 

sought by blue chip company far a 6 month conaarr to start in 

September. Position will be based in London and previous 

experience of joint ventures is easentiaL Re£ 29326 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Large commercial practice requires 112 lawyers to join one of 

their offices in the North of England to assist with heavy 

workload. Ideally looking 2-4 years qualified, to start 

immediately far a 6 month contract. Reft 21696 

COMMEROAL/FSA 

2-6 year qualified solicitor/barrister sought by financial 

institution based in the provinces. Candidates should have 

experience in company law, contract law, competition law; IP, 

and acqnnmom and disposals, as well as knowledge of FSA. 

Imiufftliatc start. Reft 2962S 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 

Leading Cny of London firm needs a 1-4 year qualified so&riior 

to assist with heavy workload. Up-to-date experience from 

similar firm is desirable. Scut as soon as possible for 6 months. 

Reft 29618 

PRIVATE CLIENT 

Medium-sized provincial practice requires a 2-8 year qualified 

solicitor to join their reputable Private Client department. 

Candidates must be able to work on a completely unsupervisad 

boos. Immediate start through to January 1997. Reft 27353 

DERIVATIVES 

US based finance house requires a junior lawyer to join their 

London office. Candidates must have at least 6 months to 

1 years' recent experience in derivatives, ISDA and master 

agreements. Immediaie start. Reft 29747. 

CONTRACTS 

Major insurance company based in the south is looking for a [-4 

year qualified solicitor/barrister. Experience in general 

commercial work - in particular, drafting and ngmiumg a wide 

range of con tracts — would be essential. 6 month contract. 

Reft 28867 

BANKING 

Major investment bank requires a 1-4 year qualified 

sobaEor/barlister, preferably with an in-house background, to 

assist for 3-4 months. Contract to start as soon as possible and 

candidates would be working Largely on an unsupervised 

Reft 29768 

Farfurther mfarmattan please caB Nicky Rutherfirrd-Jtmca or Emma Hopkins on 0177-405 6062 (0177-350 0682 or 0181-540 2381 
etmingihsxtkatds) orwriu to us at Special Project Lawyer, 37-41 BedfixdRon, London WC7R 4JH. Confidential fsxz 0171 S31 6394. 

SPLisa Company 

Company Secretary 
Our client is a diverse international manufacturing 
and engineering group based in central London. 

A Chartered Secretary or Lawyer is now sought 

to provide a full company secretarial service to the 
board of the listed company and the remuneration, 
audit and executive committees. 

Reporting to the Chief Executive, you will also 
have responsibility for a number of areas including 
toe functional leadership of toe commercial 
lawyers within toe group and overseeing the 
management of legal advisers world-wide, to 
ensure that advice is provided of toe highest 
quality in all areas, including acquisitions, disputes 
and any employment matters. 

You will also manage the property function with 

assistance from the Property Manager, and ensure 
that the group’s insurances are effectively managed 
and that all risks are covered. 

The successful candidate should have strong 
administrative skills, experience of working at 
board level and have previously managed a 
company secretarial function. It is essential that 
the person be fully conversant with remuneration 
issues and the regulations concerning share 
options and long term incentive plans. 

This is a senior post within the organisation It 
is therefore unlikely that a candidate under the age 
of 40 will have the required level of experience. 

Salary is negotiable and the benefits package 
includes car and bonus. 

For further details please contact Fiona Boxall or fane Wallace or send them your CV 

CHAMBERS 
74 Long Lane, London EC 1A 9ET telephone: (0l7f) 606 6844 fax: <oi7i) 600 1793 

yy . 
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Kalisher 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

memorial 
planned 

AN ANNUAL scholarship for 
a young barrister is to be set 
up In memory of Michad 
Kalisher. QC, one of the best¬ 
loved faces at the Criminal 
Bar. who died of a brain 
tumour last week ar 55. 

Anne Rafferty. QC. the 
chairman of the Criminal Bar 
Association (CBA), who 
worked closely with him for 
many years, said: “The nice 
thing is that I had the chance 
of discussing the scholarship 
idea with Michael before he 
died, and he was thrilled. It 
will go to a youngster who has 
some of the same qualities we 
all saw in him — acumen, 
intellectual standing and, 
above all, a sense of humour." 

Details of the award have 
yet to be worked out Mr Kali- 
sher did, however, impose 
one condition. Ms Rafferty 
explains; “We used to have 
working CBA breakfasts ar 
Chez Gerard (in Chancery I 
Lane; near Lincoln's Inn{. and 
he insisted that the judging 
for the scholarship should 
also be held over breakfast at 
the restaurant. The idea is 
that members of the Bar will 
contribute to raise the money 
for the scholarship. A Kali¬ 
sher memorial lecture is also 
planned." 

Mr Kalisher. who original¬ 
ly qualified as a solicitor, rose 
to become one of the most suc¬ 
cessful criminal advocates at 
the Bar, taking silk after only 
14 years’ call. He was CBA 
chairman (1991-1993) and was 
in line to be Bar chairman. 

Among his strengths was a 
huge capacity for work, which 
would often win him points 
because be had survived a 
gruelling day in court clear¬ 
sighted. when everyone else 
was exhausted. And his hum¬ 
our invariably defused a cri¬ 
sis; when the Bar was at its 
most agitated about the pros¬ 
pect of plans by the Lord 
Chancellor. Lord Mackay of 
Clashfem. to open up advo¬ 
cacy rights to many other 
groups, he told the Bar Coun¬ 
cil that when the gas engineers 
won advocacy rights, they'd 
never be able to say whether 
they were coming to court “in 
the morning or afternoon*’. 

Justices put 
fortune tellers 
in low spirits 

Hans Marcus, the German-bom British lawyer at the forefront of the struggle to regain for victims and their descendants funds stolen bjithe Nazis 

Battle to win back the gold 

Frances Gibb 

Just over 50 yeu-s since the defeat 
of the Nazis, the struggle to 
compensate their victims goes 
on. London lawyers have played 

a vital part in the process and the 
current inquiry into gold bullion held 
in Swiss banks has Jed to a surge of in¬ 
quiries from possible beneficiaries. 

Hans Marcus is one of the best 
lawyers in this field. Having escaped 
from Germany in 1939 ana having 
later qualified as a lawyer in this 
country, he, like most of the other 
lawyers involved, has a deep personal 
connection with the history of the 
period. For many years, he acted for 
refugees seeking compensation from 
the former West German Government. 
After the reunification of Germany, 
there was another burst of activity 
arising out of the restitution of property 
in the former East German state. 

Now. from his offices at Edmonds 
Bowen & Company, where he is a con¬ 
sultant, he says that the acknowledge¬ 
ment by Switzerland of the existence of 
the gold has offered him fresh courage. 

He is working with a number of new 
cases from British clients, and, in 
conjunction with Peter Taylor of Tay¬ 
lors. a Southampton firm with South 
American connections, may also act for 
clients in Argentina and Brazil. 

Long experience has not, however. 

Edward Fennell meets the British lawyers 

fighting to recover the vast riches stolen 
by the Nazis and secreted in Swiss banks 

made him particularly optimistic 
about the outcome. He says: “My fear 
is that it will take the Swiss a long time 
to do the research and then, because of 
the nature of gold, it will be difficult 
to determine who the original 
owners are." 

The reason that lawyers need to 
become involved in these cases is that 
ultimately, a case based on dear 
evidence wiU need to be presented to 
the authorities In order to prove 
entitlement In the matter of the Nazi 
gold, this will be easier in cases con¬ 
cerning specific theft of distinctive 
property. One dient for example is the 
heir to a jeweller whose shop in Cracow 
was plundered by the Naas. Another 
jeweller in Berlin saw his stock 
disappear on Kristallnacht. In these 
kinds of cases, it may be possible to 
show a direct link with the deposits in 
the vaults. 

Like others in this area. Mr Marcus 
has Jong been worried about the way in 
which banks in Switzerland deal with 
the dormant accounts of people or 

organisations that transferred money 
there in the 1930s. “Often." he says, 
“the children of these people have a 
vague idea that money was deposited 
in Switzerland but do not have the de¬ 
tails to help us to locate iL" 

Though the Contact Office, the office 
in Switzerland through which daims 
should be made, is being reasonably 
co-operative in undertaking searches, 
Mr Marcus says that the quickest way 
forward would be simply to publish 
information about accounts that were 
opened in the 1930s but have ever since 
remained untouched. He says: “That 
would be a real assistance to those who 
want to track down their family's 
holdings." Similarly Andrew Kaufrnan. a 

partner with Fladgate Fielder, 
a City law firm, argues that the 
banks in Switzerland and in 

the UK should be more open about 
what they hold. As chairman of the 
Association of Jewish Refugees, he is 
now planning a campaign for the 

association to put pressure on the UK 
Government. He says: "We feel rather 
cynical about the motives of most of the 
governments involved in this affair. 
We shall pursue it. however, as an 
important matter of principle." 

One of the firms most active in this 
field is Pritchard Englefield. The firm 
employs German-qualified lawyers 
and keeps them busy most of the time 
on restitution and compensation cases. 
As Mr Rhodes points out. there is a 
distinct detective aspect to the work 
and a lot of research is required to track 
down what happened to money or 
property such a long time ago. 

He adds: “Refugees and their child¬ 
ren are very good al telling us what 
happened but they are often not in a 
position to present the evidence correct¬ 
ly. ^This needs the skills of a lawyer who 
speaks the language and understands 
the law of Germany and Austria.” 

Some clients have caseloads of 
papers, which need an explanation of 
what they actually are. 

Sadly, the discovery of an inheri¬ 
tance can easily lead to a squabble 
between family members. Wills of 
people long dead are suddenly dis¬ 
puted and previously unknown “heirs" 
sometimes appear. The true owners of 
the Nazi gold may have a long and 
painful wait ahead. 

Last month, Geraldine 
Lee of Morfe Gypsy 
camp appeared before 

the justices of Llanelli in south 
I Wales charged under the 

Fraudulent Mediums Ad 
1951. Whether or not she had 
foreseen her appearance, it is 
astonishing that such an of¬ 
fence remains on the statute 
book. 1 do not, of course. In 
any way seek to predict the 
outcome of her case. 

People who. with intent to 
deceive, purport to ad as 
spiritualistic mediums, or (o 
exercise any powers of telep¬ 
athy. clairvoyance or other 
similar powers, will be sur¬ 
prised to discover themselves 
liable to fines or up to a couple 
of years’ imprisonment- It 
could, however, be worse — 
this Acl repealed the Witch¬ 
craft Act 1735. 

Witchcraft has had a 
chequered history. It was ini¬ 
tially an ecclesiastical offence, 
becoming a felony punishable 
by death in the reign of Henry 
VIII. James I had a particular 
dislike of witches and the first 
year of his reign produced An 
Act against Conjuration, 
Witchcraft and dealing with 
evil and wicked spirits. The 
last execution of a witch in 
England occurred in 1704 
(1722 in Scotland). 

The Witchcraft Act 1735 
was. curiously, a singularly 
liberal measure: It denied the 
existence of witches: accord¬ 
ingly, no one could be prose¬ 
cuted for being one, although 
it remained an offence to 
claim powers of conjuration 
— for which the penalty was 
one year's imprisonment and 
a quarterly appearance in the 
piDoiy. 

The Act like all good stat¬ 
utes, was little used and lay 
dormant for more than 200 
years. Its slumbers were, how¬ 
ever, threatened (but undis¬ 
turbed) by the Victorians' re¬ 
markable interest in psychic 
research: but all this ended in 
1950. In that year, Charles 
Botham persuaded a widow 
to place £1,500 in notes on a 
chair with the story that the spi¬ 
rit of her late husband would 
dematerialise them and apply 
the money to medical charities. 

A common sight at fairs, but 
what does the law say? 

Luke Clements 

sees troubled 
times for mystics 

Unfortunately, the cash ma¬ 
terialised in his wallet and he 
found himself charged under 
the Witchcraft Act 173SL Had 
he not claimed to have the 
power of conjuration? 

The revival of the Act dis¬ 
turbed the spiritualist move¬ 
ment —did not their members 
claim the self-same powers? 
Fortunately for the spiritual¬ 
ists. they had friends in high 
places, and within the year the 
Fraudulent Mediums Act 1951 
materialised, repealing the 
1735 Ac1 in its entirety. The 
raison <fltre of the 1951 Act is 
that genuine mediums exist 
and that it is important thal 
the public be protected from 
persons such as Mr Botham 
who fraudulently purport to 
be genuine. During the pas¬ 
sage of this Private Member's 
Bilk a few Honourable Mem¬ 
bers questioned this assertion. 
If there is fraud, they asked, 
why not use the Larceny Act 
1916: why create an offence 
which depends upon the exis¬ 
tence of an afterlife? Perhaps 
the most sensible comment in 
the debates was the view thal 
the persons who should bt 
prosecuted were those whe 
risked their money, and not 
the persons who took iL 
0The author is a solicitor ant. 
Research Fellow at Cardiff La* 
School. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS 

GROUP LEGAL MANAGER 
Based In Singapore Fall expatriate package 

15/19 Devereux Court, London WC2R 3JJ 
Tel: 0171-583 0777 Fax: 0171-583 9401 

LDE: 302 UX: LON 058/60 

Our client is widely recognised as Asia’s premier marine 
and logistics group offering capabilities in a wide area of 
marine services. With increased business opportunities in 
the Asia Pacific region, they are poised for greater growth 
and achievements and seek a dynamic Group Legal 
Manager to join their senior management team to drive 
the business. 

Reporting to the Chief Executive Officer, you will provide 
legal support to the various subsidiaries and associate 
companies within the group. You will manage and co¬ 
ordinate aD group corporaie/commereial law activities and 
the provision of general legal advice on business matters. 
Specifically, you wiU work closely with the group's legal 
firms and provide advice on all legal aspects of the 
company's operations including contract negotiations, 
commercial transactions, mergers and acquisitions, dispute 
resolutions, corporate and international matters. In addition. 

you will work closely with the business staff in drafting and 
negotiating agreements with business partners as well as 
providing corporate secretarial duties. 

With an LLB (Honours) or equivalent and at least 10 years’ 
post-qualification experience gained either in practice or 
with multinational companies, you must be hands-on with 
an excellent understanding of the dynamics of die shipping 
industry. This position calls for an energetic and dynamic 
individual with sound management and communication 
skills and an ability to work with peers and senior 

For the right candidate. our client provides excellent 
professional development and long-term career prospects. 
To expedite your application, please fax your resume, 
quoting Ref: 5775. to Singapore (65) 298 3738 by 
4 October 1996. PA Consulting Group, 152 Beach Road 
# 12-03, The Gateway. East Tower. Singapore 189721. 

0171] 7309000 

■n (0121)454 579! 

MMdHsUr (0161)2364531 
Edbdmrgh (0131)2254481 

Gbasow (0141)2213954 

Assistant Secretary 

Our dienl, DAKS Simpson Group pic is a contract negotiation and vetting. In 
leading dothing manufacturer and presti- IjAK.Q addition, you would assist with 

gkxEimilCT with a high profit Qinrincrtn Property management and health and 
Their London flagship store, Simpson vVmpaUn safety issues, Pievrous experience of attend- 

Piccadilly also houses the administrative grouppic ing and minuting meetings is desirable. The 

adquartm of the business. present structure of the group ensures that 

Hk group now has a rojinremcnt for*1 professionally is kp bantam^ 

C.DAKS 
oimpson 

SwS devdflped administrative skills, a strong com- atfon with the Board, and it is unfikely to candidates 

merrial approach and substantial previous experience of under 35 years of will have gpined the required level 

company rxartarial m fodustria* of experience. Subject to satisfectory progress, promo- 

or^nmadal environment tion to CompoitySecrrtaty is a very ^prospect 

There is a requirement for knowledge and practical Salary is negotiable and a foil range of company 

assistance with insurances, pensions, trademarks and benefits wfll be offered. 

For further details please contact Fiona Boxall or Jane Wallace or send diem your CV. 

CHAMBERS 

74 LONG 
LANE, LONDON ECIA SET TELEPHONE: (0171) 606 8844 FAX: (OI7t) 600 17S3 

The Chambers of Christopher Clarke QC, are pleased to make the 
foDowing announcement: 

Lord Cooke of Thomdon, former President of the Court of Appeal of New 

Zealand, has accepted an invitation to join Chambers as a door tenant. 

James Flynn, former partner of Linklaters & Paines (Brussels) and a 

former Legal Secretary at the European Court of Justice has accepted an 

invitation to join Chambers on 1st September 1996. 

Paul Walker, a specialist in public and administrative law, will be 

returning from his position as Director of the New Zealand Institute of 
Public Law on 6th January 1997. 

Michael Bools, Roger Masefield and Simon Salzedo will be joining 

Chambers as tenants from 1st October 1996. 

Julian Hawes and Ian Moyler were appointed joint Senior Clerks as from 

22nd April 1996. 

The present members of Brick Court Chambers are: 

Mr Christopher Chuke QC 

Sr Nicholas LyeB PC QC MP 

Mr Philip LW Oral QC 

Mr Sydney KartridgeQC 

Mr David Vaughan QC 

Mr Nicholas Chambers QC 

MrRkfeari AftaasQC 

Mr Jonathan Sumption QC 

MjssHBatyHrilhronQC 

Mr Nicholas FonroodQC 

MrMatCruQC 

Mr Jonathan Hirst QC 

Mr Julian Mafias QC 

Mr Gerald Barfing QC 

Mr Peregrine Simon QC 

Mr Tbaothy Chariton QC 

Prof Derrick Wyatt QC 
Mr Mart Hapgood QC 

Mr Mark Howard QC 
Mr Peter Irvin 

Mr Peter Brunner 

Mr David LJoyd Jones 

Mr Stephen Rattle 

Mr Charles Hollander 

Mr Wiffiam Wood 

Mr Andrew Popptewefl 

Mr Richard Lord 

Mr George Leggatt 

Miss Catharine Otton-Godder 
MrMarfcBrealey 

Mir David Anderson 

MrMkfcad Swainstan 

Mr Fergus Randolph 

Mr David Garland 

Mr Nicholas Green 

Mr Nefi Oliver 

Mr Richard Slade 

Mr Harry Matovo 
Mr Cyril Kinsky 

Mr Paul Wright 

Miss Sarah Lee 

MBs Helen Davies 

Mr Tom Adam 

Mr Mark Hoskins 

Mr Alas Roxburgh 

Miss Jemima Stratford 

Mr AJfecHaytfam 

Brick Court Chambers specialise in all aspects of commercial law including 

insurance, banking, shipping, financial services, arbitration, European 

Community law (including human rights)3 media and entertainment law and 

public and administrative law. 
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DO YOU SEE A GLASS 

CEILING IN YOUR 

CURRENT FIRM? 

GARRETT & Co. IS A DIFFERENT SORT OF LAW FIRM.- 

• Probably the fastest growing law firm in 

England & Wales (1-130 lawyers in just over 3 years) 

• A national firm with a substantial international presence 

• Associated with Arthur Andersen through its membership of the 

Arthur Andersen international network of law firms 

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE NORTH 

As part of this dramatic growth, Garrett & Co. North is looking for the following: 

• Company/Commercial Lawyers up to four years qualified in both Leeds and Manchester 

• Tax Lawyers up to three years qualified with an interest in Compensation and Benefits for both 
Leeds and Manchester 

HUNTER & HUNTER 

cayman ISLANDS 

Corporate/Commercial Lawyer 

Hunter & Hunter, a leadiog Ca^n 
Islands law finn, invites app^°ns 
for a corporate/connnercial lawyer. 

Applicants should have substantial 
experience in any of the areas of asset 
S” banking, 
mutual funds and corporate matters. 

An attractive tax free remuneration 

package is oflered- 

Applocations with C.V. should be sent 
by fax with original by airmail to:- 

Tbe Senior Partner 
Hunter & Hunter 
P.O. Box 190 GT 

fipind Cayman 
Cayman Islands 

(Fax 001-345-949-7876) 

YOU SHOULD TALK TO 

THE FIRM WHERE THE 

ONLY BAR TO YOUR 

ADVANCEMENT IS 

"BLUE SKY" 

Garrett &. Co 

» Intellectual Property/Information Technology Lawyers up to four years qualified to be based in 
Leeds 

1 Employment Lawyers from two to four years qualified for both Leeds and Manchester 

* Senior Banking Lawyers four years plus qualified with good provincial or City experience for both 
Leeds and Manchester 

• Commercial Property Lawyers from one to three years qualified for both Leeds and Manchester 

Applications, with up to date cv, should be sent to:- 

Sarah Monaghan, UK Human Resources Manager, Garrett & Co, 
Central House, 47 St. Paul's Street Leeds LSI 2TE 

Manchester ] 

A new Cham here wUJ open in ifae ciry centre of Manchester on 

Monday (be 4* November 1996 offering advice and advocacy | 

to (be and business community in (be rcgioa. | 

Merchant Chambers is seeking to rearm two commercial | 

practitioner* and one third six month popfl of proven i 

ability. ! 

Applications should be addressed in David Beridey, Merchant 

Chambers, DX 14319 Manchester l or at Box No. 8492. c/o 

The Times Newspaper and will be treated in the strictest 

confidence. 

AU applications will be considered an merit without regard to 

ethnic oris in. gender or setatai oriaUlwn. _ J 

Baker <& MUKenzie 

FINANCE LAWYERS 
HONG KONG SINGAPORE JAKARTA 

We are seeking lawyers to join our international finance practice in Hong Kong and Singapore, and our correspondent 

firm in Jakarta, Hadiputranto, Hadinoto & Partners, is seeking a lawyer to join its finance practice. Each of the 

positions provide an opportunity to be part of a dedicated team working on financing transactions in a dynamic and 

economically buoyant part of the world. A generous salary package, relocation expenses and long term career prospects 

will be offered to each successful candidate. Interviews will be conducted in London in the second week of October. 

HONG KONG 
Our Hong Kong office is one of the territory’s leading local, aad international law firms, with more than 150 lawyers. 

We are seeking a finance lawyer with 3 to 4 years’ relevant post-qualification experience. An ability to speak 

Cantonese and/or Mandarin is not essential. The successful candidate will be involved in banking and finance 

transactions, embracing syndicated and other loan arrangements, capital markets issues, aircraft and other asset-based 

financing and off-balance sheet and lease transactions for a diverse range of clients including leading banks, other 

financial institutions, airlines and major corporations. 

Applicants for this position should send a detailed resume to Ms. Hilda Soo, Professional Development Manager, 
Baker & McKenzie, 14th Floor, Hutchison House, 10 Harvourt Road, Hong Kong. Fax: (852) 2845-0476. 

SINGAPORE 
Our Singapore office is the largest international law firm in Singapore. Due to significant growth in our banking and 

financial practice, we are seeking two finance lawyers, one, with 2 to 3 years’ relevant post-qualification experience 

and the other, with about 6 years’ relevant post-qualification experience. The successful candidates will be primarily 

involved in acting for banks in project and structured financing transactions, as well as other banking and finance 

transactions, including loans, leases and capital markets issues. 

Applicants for this position should send a detailed resume to Mr Robert L Drake, Baker & McKenzie, 
l Temasek Avenue, 27th Floor, Millenia Tower, Singapore 039192. Fax: (65) 337 5100 

JAKARTA 
In Jakarta, Baker Sc McKenzie’s correspondent law firm is Hadiputranto, Hadinoto Sc Partners. Hadiputranto, 

Hadinoto Sc Partners is one of the leading law firms in Indonesia and is particular! v active in mining and infrastructure 
project financings, international capital markets transactions and security offerings. They are seeking a lawyer with 4 

to 6 years’ relevant post-qualification experience. The successful candidate will be primarily involved in representing 

banks and borrowers in project financings, structured financings and capital markets and securitisation transactions. 

Applicants for tins position should send a detailed resume to Mr Timur Sukimo of Hadiputranto, Hadinoto & 
Partners, The Landmark Centre 1,24th Floor, JI. Jend. Sudirman No. 1, Jakarta, Indonesia. Fax: (62) 21570 0399. 

FIELD ■ FISHER ■ WATERHOUSE 
Few, if any, City firms have achieved such strong and successful growth in their Intellectual froperty 
teams in the last 5 years. Headed by unusually young and entrepreneurial partners, the IP/IT team at 
Field Fisher Waterhouse not only offers the highest quality of cutting edge BP/IT work, but also a young 
progressive environment which places an emphrais on personality as weU as performance. High value 
is placed on all contributions, and now due to client demand and a wealth of new Instructions, there are 
two new opportunities for junior lawyers seeking a fresh culture and new challenges. J 

IP LITIGATOR 3-4 yrs pqe 
A strong 'generalist1 is sought with excellent 
litigation skills and the confidence to handle a 
heavy caseload. A broad knowledge of copyright, 
trademarks, design rights, trade secrets and 
patent litigation is desired. Personality as well as 
technical ability is essential, as is an interest in 
client contact and practice development. 

NON-CONTENTIOUS IT >2yrspqe | 
"Working directly with a young, dynamic partner, 
a junior lawyer with broad non-contentions TT 
experience is sought. The ideal candidate will 
probably be currently7 working in another major 
firm and most have a bright intellect and strong 
commercial acumen-This position offers excellent 
client contact and early responsibility. 

For further information in absolute confidence, please call Caroline Fish on 0171430 
1711, or write to her at Graham GW A Young, 46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN. 
Fax: 0171 831 4186. This assignment is being dealt with on an exclusive basis by 
Graham Gill A Young and all other applications will be forwarded directly to us. GS 

OAHAMGH14 YOUNG 

Experienced and 

conveyancer 

required for busy 

Wembley Park 

solid tors. 

CaD 

Stephen Shumans 

at Redftnis on 

0181 
904 9511- 

Corporate 
Counsel 

5-10 yrs pqe 

Central London 

International Distillers and Vintners is 

one of the world’s most successful spirits and 

wines organisations. Part of the Grand 

Metropolitan Group, it operates in over 55 

countries spanning 6 geographical regions. 

Owning 5 of the top 20 brands in the world, 

including Smirnoff, J&.B Rare and Baileys, 

its turnover in 1995 stood in excess of £3.3 

billion with substantial growth in both 

developed and emerging markets. 

Resulting from continued commitment 

to strengthening its world-wide presence 

through strategic add-on acquisitions. 

H)V is looking to identify an exceptional 

corporate counsel. The successful individual 

will be responsible for the provision of 

high quality legal advice across all local 

businesses in Europe, with an emphasis 

on Eastern Europe and CIS countries. As. 

a key member of the business resm, 

the Corporate Counsel will have close 

working relationships with local commercial 

management. 

We are looking for a lawyer with 

strong communication and negotiation 

skills, commercial judgement, technical 

excellence and a demonstrable grasp of 

business priorities. 

Candidates will preferably be UK qualified 

with broad based company commercial 

and corporate experience. This should have 

been gained in a reputable law firm or in 

industry, ideally within an international 

environment with specific emphasis on 

dealing in emerging markets. Language skills 

would be a distinct advantage. 

This high profile role within a fust moving, 

dynamic organisation means candidates must 

be willing to travel and have the ability to work 

autonomously. The remuneration package will 

reflect IDV’a demand for an outstanding 

individual, and this position constitutes a 

unique opportunity to develop a career within 

a truly international arena. 

Applicants should apply, enclosing a CV. 

to Nicola Ross at the address below. 

Aldenrick Pcochdl Limited. Recruitment Constants. 125 High Holbom, London WClV 6QA. 
TeL 0171 -W4 3155. Fa* 0171 404 Cl4i\ 

The prime objective of IMRO, as a leading 

financial services regulator, is to protect 

investors by setting and promoting 

standards for the investment firms it 

regulates. Our Legal and -Policy 

department plays a key role in this process 

by reviewing investor protection standards 

in line with statutory and industry 

developments. We currently have a vacancy 

for a Rules Policy Officer. 

This policy development role relates 

primarily to standards for firms’ Conduct 

of Business and the operation of Collective 

Investment Schemes. It will include 

researching and. monitoring statutory and 

industry developments and formulating 

policy to ensure that IMRO’s investor 

protection standards io these areas arc 

maintained. 

Candidates are likely to have a legal 

qualification and will have relevant 

experience of either policy development, 

fund management or collective investment 

schemes. The role requires well-developed 

analytical, writing and presentation skills as 

well as a proactive approach towards policy 

development. 

This is an exciting opportunity to join 

an organisation within an important sector 

of the financial services industry. We can 

also offer a competitive starting salary and 

an attractive benefits package, together 

with excellent opportunities for training 

and development. 

To apply, please forward a detailed 

CV, including currenr salary details to, 

Debbie Willis, Human Resources Officer, 

IMRO, Lloyds Chambers, 1 Portsoken 

Street, London El 8BT. Please quote 

reference LPT96/Q9. 

flfflO Limit*) nguUta .ppnximvtd, l lOO 

(hKhuUng 

b tUROngmUtcdfirms hayt*tot*imbuUaxta off! 
amuKimu 

Law Graduate 
Are you toddng for immediate woik experience in 

an in-house legal department of a major UK pic 

in the M4 corridor? Then, this appointment could 

be just for you. For the next 12 months, an 

opportunity has arisen for a law graduate to work 

in the agreements library section of the legal 

department, working on the legal database and 

associated work liaising with lawyers. Knowledge 

and enthusiasm towards IT would be desirable. 

Applications with short CV to box no.9093. 
The Tiroes. 1 Virginia Street. London El 9BL. 

NOTARIES PUBLIC 
COURT OP FACULTIES 

EXAMINATION JANUARY 1997 

The next examination for those seeking appointmeE 

jvi m En®,**d vST»fa 
oda m London on 6th January 1997, 
Applicants who are soUeitora ore required «, ok 

‘ ST1 n *lbe “winauon consisting of panera o 
Roared ft***- -Bin, or 

aho die method of appointment are avaSable 

jfty-PWffil qppfrgtioq from: The Rcgbua 
The Court of Faculties, 1 The Sanction 
Westminster, London SW1P 3JT DX no 
VICTORIA. * ’ x 230 

r-y^y. rT7 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171680 

Southampton 

£ Excellent 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX* 
0171 782 7899 

Outstanding Opportunities for 
Company/Commercial Lawyers ►rv* 

H E PI IE B L) \VI N STAN LEV & PL! C J11 

Our client. Hepherd. Winstanley 
and Pugh are one of the foremost 

and dynamic legal practices in 

central southern England. Based in 

Southampton since 1646. they are 

a thriving firm with a range of blue 

chip clients in their commercial 

practice and provide an extensive 
range of legal services to both business 

and private clients. In keeping 

with their continuing growth and 

provision of high quality professional 

service, they now need to appoint a 

number of exceptional professionals 
to manage the growth of business 

and to continue the fast track 

development of the practice. 

Commercial/Insolvency Litigation - Partnership Potential 
This role requires a Senior Commenriul/lnsolvency Litigation Solicitor to head up the commercial 
team. At least 6 to 7 years’ experience uill be required with significant successful experience of 
insolvency litigation. The ability to manage and motivate the high calibre team and develop the 
practice to further enhance the linn’s reputation in this discipline, will be essential. 

Company Lawyer - Partnership Potential 
This post requires a first rate Company Lawyer with at least 5 to 6 years’ experience, preferably 
with specific experience of pensions law. The role is 10 build upon the considerable success in 
this sector that the firm has experienced and to seek to increase market share of quality work. 

Commercial Lawyer (1-2 years PQE) 
The need is for an ambitious and energetic solicitor with successful experience of commercial 
contract, intellectual property and IT law. to contribute at a high level in this fast growing sector 
of the practice. 

Each of these roles require high calibre individuals with commercial focus and customer service 
orientation. HWP are renowned for their forward thinking, quality delivery and high standards of 
professionalism in a competitive market. They therefore seek well qualified solicitors, who can 
combine technical expertise and professional delivery with an energetic and proactive approach. 
You will need to be self motivated with an impressive track record gained in a quality London or 
major regional practice. High level communication skills, commercial awareness and team 
working arc essentials for these posts, as are computer literacy and the ability to work in a less 
formal environment where quality and professionalism are the keynote. 

If you meet the stringent requirements for these positions and wish to join a thriving practice 
where career opportunities are considerable, please send your CV, together with details of 
current remuneration, staling dearly the post of interest to you, to: Bernard Grant at 
KPMG Selection & Search, 1-2 Dorset Rise, Blackfriars, London EC4Y 8AE. 
Fax number 0171 3115872. 

KPMG Selection & Search 

Our client, one of the leading Commercial Practices in Hampshire, is seeking to recruit two young 

solicitors to fill key positions in its Company Commercial Property departments. Both positions 

required at least 18 months post qualified experience, although solicitors with up to four years 
experience will find the positions on offer challenging and demanding. Ideally trained in a leading 

Provincial, or a medium size City firm, you will be seeking an autonomous role in a well run, 
commercial practice than can offer you excellent long term prospects and real responsibility from 

the start of your appointment Salary and benefits will reflect the importance of the positions. 

HAMPSHIRE £££ Excellent 
GENUINE CAREER PROSPECTS 

COMPANY 
COMMERCIAL 
Working as an assistant to the Head of 
Department you will have experience of 
both Corporate and Commercial Law. You 

will be offered a mixed caseload ranging 
from corporate finance transactions, M&As 
and joint ventures through to commercial 

agreements, employment contracts and 
general business advice. You will be seek¬ 

ing an active marketing role and an oppor¬ 
tunity to establish yourself as one of 
Hampshire’s leading business lawyers. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

As the principal assistant to the Managing 
Partner and the Head of Department you 

will be offered the opportunity to be 
involved in a commercial property caseload 
that is far ranging in its content Planning 

and commercial development, secured 
lending and all aspects of Landlord and 
Tenant will provide your day to day chal¬ 

lenges. As well, you will have immediate 
access to clients at a senior level and care 
and attention of key files. 

Interested candidates should contact Piers Williams or Lisa Witcher at 
Macdonald & Company, Donhead House, Donhead St. Andrew, Shaftesbury, SP7 9EB. 

Telephone: 01747 828337 Facsimile: 01747 828047. 
E-Mail: 101767.3663@compuserve.com. Please state your preferred position. 
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Shell International 
Limited 

Intellectual 

Property 
fej 

London 3-6 yrs pqe 
The Shell Group operates in more than 
120 countries and its global turnover is now 
£95 billion. 

It now requires an additional intellectual property 
lawyer to join its established Intellectual Property 
Division. Based in Central London, you will be 
responsible for a broad range of primarily non- 
contentions IP work. Particular emphasis will be 
placed on negotiating, drafting and advising on 
agreements with a predominantly IP character, such 
as secrecy agreements, licence agreements and (joint) 
R&D agreements. Your input will also be sought on 
IP aspects of mergers, acquisitions or disposals. 

As well as working to the highest professional 
standards, you should be able to communicate 
effectively with all levels of management and play 
a role in multi-disciplined business teams. The 
business is global and you should be willing to 
travel .You will discover that the 
Intellectual Property Division is a 

challenging and stimulating environment where 
you will be encouraged to work independently on 
major transactions. Team work, communication 
and negotiation skills and the ability to understand 
a variety of businesses are important ingredients. 

You will have a consistently good academic 
background and have between 3-6 years relevant 
pqe gained in-house or with a leading law firm. A 
technical background would be an advantage. 
Remuneration, including a wide range of benefits, 
will be highly competitive. 

Shell are committed to providing equal 
opportunities to everyone and welcomes 
applications from all sections of the community. 

Interested candidates should send their CVs to 
Daniel Richards at Michael Page Legal, Page 
House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH, 

fax 0171 831 6662, or telephone him on 
0171 269 2240. 

Michael Page Legal 
Specialist* in Legal Recruitment 

CORPORATE LAWYER 

London Competitive Package 

Denton Hall is a London based global law firm with oveT 300 

lawyers in the UK. As part of our continuing expansion we 
are looking to recruit an experienced corporate lawyer to 

join our Corporate Group. 

The role will be 

• to advise governments and other public bodies on 
privatisation and law writing projects in Central and 

Eastern Europe, as well as on investment projects there 

by international organisations. 

• to act and advise on UK acquisitions, disposals, joint 

ventures and internal restructurings with both public and 

private companies, including Yellow Book work. 

As the successful candidate you will be a UK qualified 

solicitor with at least 18 months experience in corporate 

work in both the UK and Eastern Europe, including 

privatisations, to writing and investment. You willI have 

proven legal skills together with the inittove. enthusiasm 

Ld energy to develop with a focused and expanding firm. 

Pfcmr apph m uniting to Paul Cram, LLB. Hood ofP^annd, 

Denton Hall, Ft* Chancery Lane 

Clifford's Inn, London. EC4A JBU. 

_110 Bolt couri 
CH AMBERS 

Applications are invited from family 
practitioners of at least seven years call to 
cope with increasing demand and develop die 
strengths of our Family Law Group. 

Applications which will be treated in the 
strictest confidence should be addressed to 
William Holland at:- 

10 Bolt Court Chambers, 
London EC4A 3DB. 
DX 496 Chancery Lane. 
Tel: 0171583 0510. 
Fax: 01715837770. 

REPLIES SHOULD BE 

BOX Nr-_ 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 

P. 0. BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

LAWPROSELAW 
TUTTION 

GET A HEAD-START 
• LLB, CPE, LPC and 

BAR Tuition 

• 1-1 and group, plus 
backup services 

• Experienced Tutors In 
Professional Offices 
• Reasonable Rat*; 

ifegdUahows 
lama* Tutorial Sente* 

London WC1 
T«£W71«30»23, 
FSC 0171 4302392. 

CORPORATION SECRETARY 
LONDON 

./The Commonwealth Development Corporation provides investment and business 
.-support far nearly 370 enterprises in over 50 developing countries. Working with a 

iiVSpoety of businesses including agriculture, financial services, forestry, industry, 
"tourism, CDC’s investments and commitments, financed both from 

. BritSah Government loans and self-generated funds, exceed £1.7 billion and cover 
both the public and private sector. 

As Corporation Secretary you will report to CDC’s General Counsel who, in turn, has 
overall responsibility for the provision of legal advice to the Board and management. The 
initial focus of the role will be the running of CDC’s Corporate Secretariat and the 
provision of legal advice in respect of the fallowing: CDC’s status in the UK and overseas, 
CDC’s treasury and human resources functions, and corporate governance. The job is 
expected to develop to encompass duties similar to those of a compliance officer. 

As a qualified lawyer you will need to have significant post qualification experience as 
a company secretary gained in a UK pic and/or as a legal advisor in the public sector. 
Whichever, you must have an appreciation of the responsibilities of a statutory 
corporation is the UK public sector. You will require good presentation skills plus the 
ability to identify with CDC’s objectives. 

For our part we offer a competitive salary and a benefits package which includes a 
subsidised UK mortgage, non-contributory pension scheme and child care vouchers. 

To apply please write with a frill CV, enclosing details of current salary and quoting 
reference no. 2597, to: Marie Grealy, Human Resources Executive, 
Commonwealth Development Corporation, One Bessbo rough Gardens, 
London SW1V 2JQ. Fax: 0171 963 39S3. E-mail: mgrealy@cdc.co.uk 

BRITAIN INVESTING IN DEVELOPMENT 
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A guide to managing credit arid 
reducing bad debt is available to 
readers of The Times from Graham 
Bridgman & Co, solicitors special¬ 
ising in debt recovery and insolven¬ 
cy. Send a stamped addressed 
envelope to 7 Piercefield. Calcot. 
Heading RG3I 7AS, or use faxback: 
0118^67 8798. 

□ Barclays Bank has produced an 
information kit for young people 
who start businesses with heip from 
the Prince’s Youth Business Trust 
Details: OL2Q3 534051. 

xpor 
will rial will be emphasised at Food from 

Britain's free seminars for small 
food and drink manufacturers from 
October to January. Details: 0171-233 
5111. 

□ More than four fifths of small 
firms have a fax machine, and 80 per 
cent have a computer, according to 
Nat West's quarterly survey of UK 
small businesses. Nearly 17 per cent 
have electronic mail: fewer use the 
Internet for e-mail and 9 per cent use 
the World Wide Web. 

□ Gillian Shephard, Employment 
Secretary, and Richard Page, Small 
Business Minister, are among 
speakers at a conference organised 
by the Small Business Bureau at 
Frimley Green. Surrey, on October 
16. Details on the Internet or from 
Jackie Russell-Lowe on QL276 452010. 

□ C ran field School of Management 
will start a part-time course in 
January to help owner-managers to 
plan for growth. Details from 
Michelle Kent on 01234 751122. 

Moving targets hit mark 
Rodney Hobson 

finds a firm with a 
novel way of keeping 

golfers at home on 

the driving range 

SERIOUS golfers can hit a birdie, 
an eagle or an albatross. Now they 
can hit an owl as well... and even 
a cow or a horse. 

John Odell has used his talents 
as an engineer to create targets for 
golfers. His first creations have 
appeared on a golf range in Kent 
and he has received inquiries from 
as far away as Panama, which has 
encouraged him to set up an 
Internet Web site. 

His owl flaps its wings when hit 
by a golf ball, the cow moos and the 
cart-horse bucks. For urban 
ranges, he can offer golfers the 
satisfaction of smacking a golf bail 
into the side of a police panda car. 
which responds with flashing 
lights and a siren. 

Mr Odell set up his company. PB 
Services, at Farnham. Surrey, last 
year at the age of 60. 

It was a friend who ran a golf 
range who put up the idea of 
making ranges more interesting 
for those who wanted to practise 
their drives and chips. Golfers buy 
a bucket of 30 balls and go on to the 
range to have a swing. Putting up 
an interesting target encourages 
them to buy another buckeL espe¬ 
cially if they manage a few near 

A real hoot John Odell, left managing director of PB Services, with John Skinner, of Business f ink Surrey 

misses. Really difficult targets, 
such as a rabbit can also be used to 
pay out jackpots — provided pre¬ 
cautions can be taken to ensure that 
golfers do not cheat by gening too 
dose. 

He manufactures the life-size 
models himself but uses another 
company to supply the electronics. 
At first he started to make the 
targets in sheet steel but has 
switched to polypropylene because 
it can absorb the impact of a 200 

mph golf ball without suffering 
damage. 

What the golfer does not see is 
the technology that is behind the 
target Mr Odell uses powerful 
computer-aided design software. 
The microchips he programmes to 
control the movements of the 
targets are, he claims, far more 
sophisticated than anything the 
motor manufacturers are currently 
using. 

Nothing in golf comes cheap. 

Dobbin, standing 16 hands high 
and a complicated piece of engi¬ 
neering, set the golf range owner 
back El ,800. The accompanying 
cow cost £1300, but smaller targets 
are on offer at about £800. 

For those prices the golf range 
can call the shots, specifying what 
targets it wants and how they react 
when hit Business Link Surrey is 
giving Mr Odell advice on develop¬ 
ing the business to offer a 
standardised range at lower prices. 

Students flock to put 
knowledge to the test 

By Sally Watts 

A RECORD 1.350 second-year un¬ 
dergraduates took part in this 
year’s Shell Technology Enterprise 
Programme (Step), its tenth year, 
working for eight weeks on project 
assignments for small businesses. 

Mark Smith. 20, won the £1,000 
award for the UK's most enterpris¬ 
ing student. He saved Autosmart, a 
manufacturer of chemicals near 
Lichfield. Staffordshire, between 
five and ten days each working 
month, the equivalent of £15.000 a 
year, by overhauling its computer. 

Mark, who is taking an honours 
degree at Birmingham University 
in computer science and software 
engineering, said: "It gave me the 
chance to see computers in use in 
the real world.” 

Simon Jackson, a Bradford 
University student who won the 
best information technology project 
award, helped to create a multime¬ 
dia presentation and mailshot, new 
Internet websites and ideas far a 
range of CD-Rom-based products. 
As a result his company, Procyon, a 
new electronic graphics business at 
Wellingborough, is expanding and 
moving to new premises. 

The manufacturing company 
award went to Janice Vickers, 20. 
who improved an aspect of the 
production process for Eaton, 
which makes gearboxes for duty 
trucks. This led to a one-off 
investment of £32,000, a saving of 
£80.000 a year and less stress for 
production line workers. 

Craig Flynn, of Paisley Univer¬ 

sity, who won the marketing 
project award, researched the feasi¬ 
bility of an insurance scheme for 
club members which has become a 
new branded product for Thomas 
Bryce, insurance and mortgage 
brokers, of Greenock, Strathclyde. 

He also developed a business 
plan and marketing literature, 
considerably reducing the normal 
design time. The scheme is now 
available virtually throughout Brit¬ 
ain including Shetland and the 
Western Isles. 

The new feature this year was 
Step into the Environment, de¬ 
signed to help smaller businesses 
tn combine economic growth with 
environmental protection. The £750 
award went to Angie Winnington. 
20, a student in Cardiff. 
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"l once went on strike 
for shorter working hours, 

but nobody noticed." 
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Ring up the profits 
with 

Personal Numbers. 
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knowing that millions of people win be buying a 

Personal Number for Ufa And you’d find it 
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IM ASSOCIATION WITH VODAFONE SHOUF 

HOW TO LEGALLY OBTAIN 
• 2nd Passports 

• Tax Free Cars 

• 70% Tax Savings 

For a FREE information pack 
telephone, fax or write to: 

Scope International Ltd 
Box No. 6433 

Rowland* Casde, Hub 

P09 6EE.uk 

Tel: 01705 631751 
Fax: 01705 631322 
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NOTICE TO 
READERS 

Whilst we take 
reasonable precautions 
with eR advertisements, 

readers are strongly 
advised to take 

professional advice 
before paying a deposit 

or entering Into any 
financial commitment 
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Wsi MMbfishsd spectator 

Tour Operator. Turnover 

approx Clm. Can be 

operated from any location 
with own stafl. Nee 

C5Q.0OO 

PrindoBls only reply to 

Bat No 904& 

Nodreomarst 

Em Csost n c90 mm batods 
tsmona Ibttns Bay beech. 3 

oh. stores, toDst 

< tsiiAritihls clnb room. AH 
vices. Ain p*-ui>| 
for 3JJOO sq ft tb __ 
low, bounded on tbs south by 
18 bods auiopsaii golf dub. 
tope fbr fan lovtog evtoror to 
farther develop oa this merg¬ 
ing pUipimd of Sinope, ax- 
osllsnt luTSKimnPt end 

potential Sartoos snqutdw 
only with offers aver £67&flOa 
to WOHam King owner A 
operator; Hdttax Bay Aero¬ 
drome; Wicklow. Ireland. Tab 
00353 40449417. Farther 
rterrils on isquest. 

KBtnSH Ales Ltd. Fun amUtol 
conunyidal btsueiy far 1 
£70,000. Tufc 01434 260 t 

HimSHBir Sale. Oppotamlty 
to aegutin a ——11 but rapidly 
growing cotopaner bsattamre ( 
software services ootnpaoy. Bx- 
caOiant reputation h 
prantabHry. Laero negodablo. 
Dorset based. Bou Me 

WWOll Holiday tour operator 
specialising to France Flense 
Kopiy ro Box Ho 9047 

WeCMUCr Un oompsny. Mid¬ 
land bused. 150 vehiclae. Turn¬ 
over 47 million- Long 
eetaUbtod with hip cus¬ 
tomer brae. Excellent profits 
Suitable for npliWnn Please 

■aj[ l«» Box Wo 9009 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

A 7 Day completion guaranteed 
aD uuntgapw 8 rnaMmaa. 
No acoemnu required, adverse 
credit history walcuims lfa up 
front fees. 01277 300 912. 

FRANCHISES 

MAKE IT 
YOUR 

BUSINESS 
TO BE THERE 

VISIT THE UK'S BIGGEST EVER 

FRANCHISE EXHIBITION AT THE NEC. 

Almost 200 exhibitors from all sectors of 

business will bo thc-ro to provide you with a 

complete insight into the world of franchising. 

A world where you can start your own 

business, from as little as £3.000 or up to 

£300,000, under the umbrella of a tried and 

tested formula. Franchises are 5 times more 

likc-ly to succeed than independent start-ups. 

There wilt also be free advice from leading 

banks, lawyers, accountants and a series cf 

free seminars. So if you want to meet the 

leading names in the franchise industry, call 

our hotline TODAY for your tickets and 

FREE information pack. 

HOTLINE NUMBER 

01203 426461 

FRANCHISE 
association 

DAILY EXPRESS® 

Franchise 

BLENHEIM 

National 

FRANCHISE 
EXHIBITION 

HK > BIRMINGHAM 

4*1 OCTOBER 1B9C 

MORTGAGES 
IMPAIRED CREDIT 

BUSINESS USAGE 

NO ACCOUNTS 

STARTUPS 

REFINANCE 

MATURE APPLICANT'S 

FINANCE BY DESIGN 

0181 406 0058 

Your homo ts at ink U you 

tfo rm keep up payments 

on a mortgage or other 

laen xocimjd on it 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

A Non Brans Wm 

brooms sonar bant fees. Tab 
~ T OlBl 288 9849 

Bad eredb Moray, 
cases considered. Abo brtogtna 
and passu ftaeaco avallsbta 
Fttatftmls only Q13S2 838 932 

EMUUifcMCY Hmaw; lfuiUirpee 
As moitgapro. aments. CCT* 
neeayiad nn to 7S4bi Mo Income 
proof. Tab 01273 587484 day* 
01273 699784 evto. 

UNDO! Offers short term prop¬ 
erty loans, Irutont decisions. 
Baud It Wrox Tinroriimm ■ 71c. 
Tab (0117) 970 2703. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

ABBOUnB-Y Any cheque embed. 
or IndhridoaL Fosltlvs 

0800 43 86 58 anythno- 

ALL Orogoas oastad Not Nog 4 
ABC Piryes. If yon have iscnlweil 
a cbegue and do nor wish ro 

ft_ 
01404 

Cash X- 
34 tna 

BAMOWFICr Aseodethm of 
Groat Brfreta ond Ireland. CeL 
1983- Tot 01482 458701. 

Gninto 
Btortlnd op? Bxpandbadf Your 
badness probably gailraes ter 
vabxable funding aselscanne. 
Find our non and bow we con 
help you - Teh 01702 889944 

MON Status mortgug— 4 bans +■ 
p-'Ufei—g 6 ——**tt dervefopmenx 
(Uiatjce. Conmuncbr] / residen¬ 
tial. Investment props, QGft, 
tnwsr, no faesmo pnwf no 
ago hmh. ifa 01772 432S91 

HWCFW. Lender* offer bridg¬ 
ing and shon ram propmty 

. Any |uu positions cuuxlJ- 
01803 

Lenders after non 
Status sbon/Ioag ton loans. 
UreiedUie declstons. Cbastar- 
0eMSecnrltta.01Bl 9057777 

■PNWWCC Cheh nUmbdUty 
an car. HGV, print and nmchlo- 
err. Phone: 01904 610 823 
written qnruo _ 

HUHOBTBAOES For applicants 
with financial piobleam. 
EX 51 DO mfaiiHfa Awqlft 
01619 460 208 Anytime, your 
boroa mayta at zlsh If yen drat 

SEE Boo. Optra. Cl Ok - £3O0k 
cash advance available Tab 
vaanaOeh pic 0181 663 4640 

rt/ 
right buy, 

>t- For a tfiacisat 

H71 738 OT^mJtSShSSS 
Ltd. Tour home la at risk If 

yon do not hasp up any has or 
‘ It 

WHOLESALERS 

CMOM Software 280+ Udes, 
Irani £3 cl 

CD MPQgrac 01582 415451 

fallen 
40J0QQ 

lABBt qojnCky (4JOOQ approx) 
of Mpdostgaar ChlUUena wear 
far bulk sals due to buatnoos 

01404 BOS 879 

W boy , 

siShmSSm 
01423 330485. Fax (Engfood) 
01423 331493. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic 
results. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive < t£j 
range of amazing 
electronic products. 
Free catalogue on request. 0181-558 42261 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
716 Lea Bridge load, London BO MW BEST INTERESTS t 

COL Saaruhaa# heriej. Foxed 
wirUx tbe Hr fr £9. Ima- 
rimml atoll. 01404 8B9S48 

24 HOUR* 
•UVP 

TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING. 
Otarf year awn phone 

whenever yoa cboron. « uw 

one of our dtoa km and 

lei ib ba you office - 
■utpondng wtti yaw 

canpsn/a noma & omefap. 
Seniea parti bom criy 

£25 poreroaM 

hofiday pfcgi aval 

0800 908908 

CQWAHY Ciedit rating*/ 
roawhge instantly by fax Horn 
E5. Dfaaetto tarib, 
lurernatlimal do. ropcn* 0800 
714 859 Free 

PCX itoOlBi 0800 
01254 822221. 

FREE Free ftee free. Ltd 
own cbotre of name 
Ujbwri 0181 341 0006 

IDMITED 8 Company 
Scratches. Offshore CoraUMriM. 
Tet 0171-252 3487 Fax: 0171- 
262 3094. 17 Co Baa 

US 0(73 £49j0wn naaiWttody 
farmed, faacbbnfa b advice. 
Tel 0161 227 8067. Barata 

ONLY £350 p-w. 0171 pemoeal 
tel nee. Aasrrom 8 record* all 
calls 24 hours. Brittle ve a 
sagss world wide. City Box 
HIT! 584 8648 Fax 581 4446 

wtuave messages world wide. 
Only £250 weekly. City Box 
0171 493 4320 fax 493 4935 

0181 no. confidential BIS per 
Wh 0181 236 Q23& 

sedan, nectaa. 
01436 867 318 

BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

REGIS LINK 

RrafeuiooaL Mdreu Service 

ScrlfS^TcipboaeAnmrag 

EkdroNic Fa ftnrwfing 

CaB&reaceKooB HaiKap 

1 Nortbranberfamd Aveane 
TkvUgvSq^ 
61718725588 

Reg us 

DOCTOR 
i aunt noth my beoncu 

nytnlc 

nqmulcm, HwotHUaSyan 

adadhg UK 8 EUpruHne sabring 
efay detrerion. ftolmmaidlir 

MtodHsd. Itab starife 

Ffernce Am atarifa far Ml and 

«0 
Crf 01670 514524 

TSSSSZSi 
THE STOCK MARKET 

* Hria |«r owe derakim 

‘Mednmdidqr 
* ftxcdce nUnxihk 

*8ntatnM|/a|TM 
forafREEkfaVDEO 
TH. 01868 74766(5 or 

FntoWB 7«M0 

TTroEQaBy Worfcriiopljid 

r 25% PHI ANNUM 

Share, bl die ownership of a 

conenerrid masonm In 

Cmtral London mnalttie at 

05000lor a 9H shnv aamk« 

£6250 par ronum (£525 per 
month) pha odwr beneftx. The 

immiciuuiiwdibe manigad by> 

Briridi taCdtor who is abo a 

lbs prtnrsn hme bean 

on • 25 jw kme rad w* bv 

<hak>g md w^X deb. SOX 

town. 20 tat membcnliipi 

phn one Sunday ■ fma far a 

prima party for up so 200 
penmn at ook price for each 5K I 

Td 0171 821 8878 
or write to boot no 8905 

You've planned pour new business 

Now write pour business plan. 

FRANCHISES 

The travel 
franchise for 

business people 
To inn a successful franchise, you have to stay dose 
lo the business, which means you have to ready Be 
what you are dong 

As someone with a professional business background, 
can you see youself hands on owrang a business (hat 

want to do business with. 

Consider 
investment of 
agency wM be part of 
network in tie world. 

Call 0171 282 1500 today 

Travel For an Htial 
working 

largest travel 

iitfynmg 
Travel 

Page 18 shows gou how. 

Nat We st's comprehensive Business Stort-Up Guide covers 

my of the th ugs you should consider before going it clone. 

Everything from writing a business plan to insurance 

b lege! considerations. 0^0800^777 88? 

For uour free ccpm fill in . ’’ C'1 

‘ coupon or com us on 0800 777 858. 

•setter stn!, why not contact your loco! Smcil Business 

/iscr? With Qt 'east on'- in every High Street b.-cnch, 

i ve over e/jUQ to choose from. 

on one return t 

)ST, Hounslow 7 

■ ' Business Stcrr-ij- G 

3: Nnt’.Vest Small Susi 

-iRP 

I Mr/Mre/Miss/Mr 

A 

A NatWest 
More than just a hank 

NaUMd WMMin'.icr Bonli «c 

m 

\*V * r. 

r 
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■ FILM 1 

From Project 
Grizzly, the 
story of a man, 

a large suit, and 
an obsession with 
a big bear... 

■ FILM 2 

■.. and Kissed, 
the understated 
but definitely odd 
tale of a lady 
with a penchant for 
necrophilia... 

THE® TIMES 

ARTS 
■ FILM 3 

... to Debbie 
Reynolds’s first 
major role for 
25 years: the 
Toronto Festival 
offers a lively crop 

■ THEATRE 

Spartan yet 
inspired: Northern 
Stage puts on a 
powerful version 
of George Orwell's 
Animal Farm 

Porkies given 
a new twist 

THE farm is a vast stretch of 
soft dark mud. The stars 
above arc naked bulbs in wire 
cages. The Playhouse has been 
stripped to its brick walls, its 
workings exposed, for North¬ 
ern Stage’s spartan yet in¬ 
spired Animal Farm. This 
touring production is a fiercely 
physical yet subtle vision of 
Orwell’s fable about soiled 
revolutionary ideals. 

The actors initially trudge 
into this potentially fertile 
wasteland wearing old coats 
and carrying 
cardboard suit¬ 
cases like the 
dispossessed of 
1945 (when the 
book was pub¬ 
lished}. They arc 
called, evoking 
more recent 
limes. "The - 
Travellers”. As one of their 
number starts to tell Orwell's 
story, they undress. In their 
slips and long johns they 
become Farmer Jones's live¬ 
stock. on their knees in the 
mud. filthy as miners, their 
heavy boots now on their 
hands. Reflecting the complex¬ 
ity of. Orwell's feelings about 
socialism, these lowly beasts 
rear up on hearing Old Ma¬ 
jor's dream of equality, new¬ 
born hope in their eyes but 
then savagely snarling. 

Orwell was clearly pointing 
to Stalin’s regime, but this 
allegory's significance reaches 
far beyond that era. David 
Whitaker’s leader-pig Napo¬ 
leon. having already hogged 
the luxuries, finally stands 
beside one of his former two- 
legged enemies, indistinguish¬ 
able in their overcoats. One 
sees in a flash die end of the 

Animal Farm 
Newcastle 
Playhouse 

Cold War (Animal Farm is 
called Manor Farm again). 

However. Alan Lyddiard’s 
staging (adaptation by Ian 
W noldridge) avoids obvious 
portraits of political figures. 
The Farm can be rhe Steppes, 
one *>f England’s dark satanic 
mills, the Highlands. Africa, 
an urhan gangland, a play¬ 
ground. The battle scenes arc 
set tu music that blends bag¬ 
pipes. brass, tribal drumming 
and high energy electronic 
rock. The choreographed 

fights, a lew 
slack moments 
apart. are 
exhiiaratingly 
mucky with 
somersaulting 
bodies landing 
in the mud. 

There are un¬ 
forgettable im- 
formidable en- 

theatre 

ages from a _ 
semble. Maria Carrigan, her 
corset and stockings soaked 
brown, bursts into an aria. 
She trills in praise of Napo¬ 
leon, her face smeared with 
manure. Am field’s Squealer, 
with euphorically glazed yet 
suspiciously sliding eyes, is a 
chilling PR chief and hench¬ 
man. telling huge porkies and 
holding dissidents under wat¬ 
er til) their hind legs stop 
jerking. 

Whitaker's Napoleon, 
meanwhile, is a frighteningly 
weak specimen, crippled and 
sickly, tottering on his toes 
when making a rostrum ap¬ 
pearance. Ultimately, though, 
he proves a horribly canny 
and assured survivor, hands 
clasped behind his bade hid¬ 
ing his cloven trotters. 

Kate Bassett 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown rises early to watch some of the 274 movies at the Toronto Film Festival 

Wrong side of the camera 
T! 

A guide to the best available recordings. 

presented in conjunction with Radio 3 

STRAUSS’S DON QUIXOTE 
reviewed by 
Richard Osborne 

RICHARD Strauss's Don 
Quixote (1896-97) is the finest 
of his symphonic poems — 
as witty, wise and humane 
as the novel itself. It does, 
however, require a formida¬ 
ble array of interpretative 
talent: a master conductor 
who is also a man of wit and 
sensibility; a top-ranking or¬ 
chestra; and a quintet of 
instrumental soloists of 
whom the solo cello (Qui¬ 
xote) is primus inter pares. 

Strauss himself recorded 
the work in Berlin in 1933 
with Enrico Mainardi as the 
solo cellist and again in 
Munich in 1941 (now part of 
a 2-CD Preiser set). On this 
latter occasion, he allocated 
the solo roles to the Bavarian 
State Orchestra's own front- 
desk players. But keeping 
the work within the family 
rarely works in practice. Too 
often orchestral cellists lack 
the resources and die powers 
of projection that the role of 
Quixote ideally needs. Not 
so, however, the Vienna 
Philharmonic's Franz Bar¬ 
tolomey: a wonderful player 
who makes a most distin¬ 
guished contribution to An¬ 
dre Previn’s fine 1990 Tel arc 
recording. 

All the great recordings of 

Don Quixote are currently 
available, and four stand 
out. Beeeham's 1947 record¬ 
ing with the young Paul 
Tortelier has a certain quint¬ 
essential stylishness about it. 
despite some occasionally 
gingerly playing by the 
RPO. Fritz Reiner's 1959 
RCA recording, with the 
great Italian cellist Antonio 
Janigro, is consummately 
played and still sounds su¬ 
perb. Karajan loved this 
work dearly and made three 
recordings, of which his 1965 
Berlin version (DG) with 
Pierre Fournier is the loftiest 
and most eloquent. Quixote 
as Holy Fool, visionary and 
martyr. 

Of all great cellists, 
though. Tortelier comes clos¬ 
est to the spirit of Quixote. 
Much as I love the Beediaxru 
Tortelier's 1958 EMI record¬ 
ing (CZS 5 68736-2. 2 CD, 
£14.99) with Rndolf Kempe 
and the Berlin Philharmon¬ 
ic is the one to have. 

• To order the recommended recording, with free delivery, 
please send a cheque payable to The Times CD Mail to 29 
Pall Mall Deposit. Barlby Road. London WIO 6BL or 
freephone 0500 418419: e-mail: bid& mail.bogo.co.uk 
'• Next Saturday on Radio 3 (9am): An Orlando Gibbons 
survey 

oronto'5 Film Festival 
is the only one I know 
that invites critics to 
begin their labours at 

Sam. Even Cannes waits until 
830am. There wc were, eyes 
scarcely opened, watching 
Jcan-Luc Godard's For Ever 
Mozart on the strength of an 
orange juice and a cinnamon 
and raisin bagd: clocking the 
references to Corneille. Racine 
and such; admiring the heauty 
of passing scenes; but despair¬ 
ing of the director's descent 
into hollow wrangling and 
self-parody. Godard, the most 
awesome of all French New¬ 
Wave survivors, was not at the 
screening, but he was certain¬ 
ly in town — playing a lot of 
tennis, apparently. 

He could have chosen some 
interesting partners. Imagine 
Godard playing doubles with 
Demi Moore, or a singles 
match with Dustin Hoffman. 
Toronto loves its stars. Every 
day the local paper. The Globe 
and Mail, advises the best 
vantage points for rubber¬ 
necking. Not that critics had 
time for that We were busy 
choosing from Z74 features. 

One accelerating Holly¬ 
wood trend emerged clearly. 
Every actor with box-office 
muscle can ink themselves in 
as a film's director, no ques¬ 
tions asked. So we were treat¬ 
ed to first features by Matthew 
Broderick, Tom Hanks, Kevin 
Spacey. Kevin Bacon and Nick 
Cassavetes. Even Cher direct¬ 
ed an episode in a film about 
abortion. If These Walls 
Could Talk. Results generally 
indicate they should not give 
up their day jobs. 

Broderick's Infinity had its 
old-fashioned charms, though 
it is hard to imagine a large 
audience for this static drama 
about the early years of 
nudear physicist Richard 
Feynman (Broderick himself). 
Tom Hanks came a bigger 
cropper directing That Thing 
You Do!, a comedy musical 
about a fictitious Sixties pop 
group. This sat on the screen 
Tike congealed porridge. 

Kevin Spacey showed more 
promise directing Albino Alli¬ 
gator, a variation on the Key 
Largo formula. Criminals flee¬ 
ing a botched robbery take 
refuge in M. Em- __ 
met Walsh's Last 
Chance Bar. Walsh 

soon dead, but 

Sean Hughes, Catherine White and Pierce Turner in Trish McAdam's Snakes and Ladders, a gorgeous Irish portrait of friendship and music 

is 
other interesting 
actors remain, 
such as Faye 
Dunaway, Matt 
Dillon and Gary 
Sinise. Spacey 
weaves around 
nicely with a track¬ 
ing camera, 
though the lack of 
new kinks in an old situation 
finally leaves you feeling 
locked up in a play. 

But the most persuasive 
actor-director in Toronto was 
Albert Brooks, Woody Allen's 
rival in self-deprecating com¬ 
edy. His film Mother brought 
the house down. Mother bris¬ 
tles with innuendos, superbly 
delivered by Debbie Reynolds 
in her first major role for 25 
years. 

Though Toronto loves to 
stargaze, audiences in this 
celluloid heaven will still 
queue for films from the outer 
readies. Vietnamese cinema 
received a special focus. And 
many films in the developed 
world were made for a small 
budget. Claire Denis didn't 
spend much on Nenette and 
Boni, an engrossing tale of 
footloose youth in Marseilles, 
while Love and Other Catas¬ 
trophes. a campus movie from 
the Australian Emma-Kate 

C Godard 

was in 

town 

playing 

tennis 3 

Croghan, 24, bounced along 
happily on exuberance. 

Britain also knows how lo 
make films for small change. 
Shane Meadows spent £5,000 
shooting Smalltime, a visually 
poky but hilarious look at 
lowly thieves who steal any¬ 
thing not nailed down. Mead¬ 
ows. all of 23, daims no formal 
film training, but he knows 
how to propel a narrative. This 
is a talent well worth 
watching. 

The British Isles also fielded 
Snakes and ladders, a vi¬ 
brant, gorgeously photo¬ 
graphed tale of friendship, sex, 
music and laughter, from a 
_ lively new Irish tal¬ 

ent. Trish Mo 
Adam. McAdam's 
film relates the tra¬ 
vails of two best 
chums, aspiring 
cabaret perform¬ 
ers. Her script 
lodes the salt and 
vinegar Roddy 
Doyle might have 
sprinkled about, 
hut the exuberant 

. cast, headed by 
Rim Boyd and Gina Moxley, 
still make a tasty meal. 

Feel-good cinema also arri¬ 
ved from the Czech Republic. 
Jan Sverak's Kolya dawdled 
over its main plot — the 
relationship between a wom¬ 
anising musidan and the five- 
year-old who lands on his 
doorstep — but it was hard not 
to enjoy the film’s adroit 
direction, gentle humour, and 
cockeyed angle on 1989. year of 
the Velvet Revolution. The 
Prague locations were another 
pleasure. 

Toronto, too, regularly wel¬ 
comes invading film crews — 
not for nothing is it known in 
the trade as “Hollywood 
North". In feature after fea¬ 
ture. the forest of downtown 
skyscrapers stands in for the 
generic American dty. So a 
film-maker must work extra 
hard to make a distinctly 
Canadian movie. Striking out 
into the hinterlands helps. No 

Canadian director in Toronto 
struck out further than Peter 
Lynch, who travelled into the 
Rockies to track a man's obses¬ 
sion with the grizzly bear in 
the fascinating Project 
Grizzly. 

The man's name is Troy 
Hurtubise, and his obsession 
stems from a dose encounter 
with Ursus a ret as horribilis in 
1984. Then, he came across the 
bear unprepared; now he 
stalks the beast inside a home¬ 

made suit inspired by the 
movie Robocop. Hurtubise 
talks up a storm before 
Lynchs camera, but his words 
pale beside the extraordinary 
sight of Hurtubise and suit 
undergoing tests. 

Two other Canadian films 
caught the eye. David Welling¬ 
ton. who made his mark with / 
Love a Man in Uniform, sank 
himself into Eugene O’Neill 
and emerged with Long Day's 
Journey Into Night, a compel¬ 

ling rendering of the Stratford 
Festival's 1994 production 
with William Hurt and Mar¬ 
tha Henry. Another young 
talent. Lynne Stopkewich. 
showed her paces in Kissed. 
destined to raise eyebrows 
through its subject. The young 
heroine, beautifully played by 
Molly Parker, loves the order 
and perfection of death, and 
goes to work at a funeral 
home, where she makes gentle 
love to the best-looking 

corpses. The film becomes a 
haunting meditation. 

Not every Toronto film 
pleased. We suffered through 
Volker Schlondorffs The 
Ogre, a heavy Europudding 
about Nazi days cooked up 
from a novel by Michel 
Toumier. We gasped for 
breath during The Secret 
Agent. Christopher Hamp¬ 
ton’s inert adaptation of Jo¬ 
seph Conrad. But on the whole 
it was worth getting up early. 
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VISUAL ART I 

At the Hayward 
Gallery, Robert 
Mapplethorpe’s 
photographs 
confirm his 
visionary stature 

VISUAL ART 2 

.. and the 
35,000 figures of 
Antony Gormley’s 
Field for the 

A British Isles 
also come to town 

THEit^TIMES 

ARTS 
VISUAL ART 3 

Tricks in oils: 
Craig Mulholland’s 
intriguing new 
paintings are 
given a 
London exhibition 

VISUAL ART 4 

... while in 
Cork Street the 
remarkable Jeremy 
Ramsey displays 
the fruits of 
his ‘retirement’ 

VISUAL ART: Richard Cork on Robert Mapplethorpe and Antony Gormley. Plus other London shows 

On the edge of artifice Mulholland's Fruit Dish I 

What’s real 
in painting? 

IN 1992. just a year after 
graduating from Glasgow 
School of Art. Craig 
Mulholland had his first 
one-man exhibition. It was. 
above all. bis technical facil¬ 
ity which earned him atten¬ 
tion. “Oil paints were 
invented so that artists 
would be able to build up 
their pictures in a series of 
glowing glazes,” he says. 
“Why paint in oils if you are 
not going to make full use of 
their properties?" Borrow¬ 
ing classical techniques of 
chiaroscuro — though in a 
sort of reverse process — the 
rich dark tones of his sub¬ 
jects coalesce against lumi¬ 
nous, almost abstract back¬ 
grounds. 

Yet Mulholland is anx¬ 
ious not to allow questions 
of how to apply paint to 
distract him from the narra¬ 
tives of his work. He uses 
the illusions which can be 
created in oils to explore the 
boundaries between reality 
and artificiality. “I want to 
play with the basic paradox 
of art,” Mulholland says. “I 
want to ask the question: is a 
painting a three-dimension¬ 
al space, or a flat object?” 

A Focus provides a sum¬ 
mary of his ideas. “The 
thickly textured spat an the 
canvas,” he explains, “can 
be seen either as an object or 
as a hole in the canvas. If it 
is covered up with one hand 
the painted head, which 
before seems to have been 
looking at the spot sudden¬ 

ly focuses its gaze outwards 
and into the viewer’s space.” 

The paintings in Mulhol¬ 
land's new show challenge 
the concept of any discrete 
division between reality and 
illusion. Intrusive shadows 
gesture the presence of ab¬ 
sences. windows and door¬ 
ways recede onto illusory 
spaces beyond, a study of a 
skull is redolent of vanished 
life, and mirrors question 
the actuality of existence. 

“It was D. H. Lawrence's 
poem Peach which most 
inspired me.” Mulholland 
says. “1 have chosen the 
central conceit of Law¬ 
rence’s poem which is the 
fruit’s stone — “Wrinkled 
with secrets / And hard with 
intention to keep them’—as 
my central concern." 

Peaches, which appear 
again and again in his 
paintings, are a medieval 
symbol of truth. It is the 
enigma of truth which 
Mulholland strives to ex¬ 
plore. “One day I may 
decide whether a painting 
should aim at verisimilitude 
or expose itself as a flat 
surface. But at the moment I 
am caught up with the 
paradox between the two.’ 

Rachel 
Campbell- 
JOHNSTON 

• Craig Mulholland is at Dun¬ 
can R. Miller Fine Arts. The 
Music Room at Grays. 26 South 
Motion lane, London W1 (Ofll- 
493 2393) until Friday 

Full-frontal power show In 1988, the year before he died of 
Aids-related illness. Robert 
Mapplethorpe photographed 
himself with alarming direct¬ 

ness. Already gaunt and prematurely 
lined, his face seems to be suspended 
in a black void. But he thrusts his 
right hand towards the lens, clutch¬ 
ing a cane surmounted by a minia¬ 
ture skull. The death's head confronts 
us. its empty eye-sockets and exposed 
teeth in far sharper focus than the 
photographer's features behind. 

By die time Mapplethorpe took this 
unsparing picture, he must have 
known that his own death was 
imminent. He was only 42, and 
enjoying greater renown than ever. 
No bitterness can be detected in the 
self-portrait, though. His gaze is 
steady, devoid of sadness or special 
pleading. And Mapplethorpe^ deci¬ 
sion to include the skull rams home 
his refusal to hide even the most 
unpalatable aspects of existence. 

As the earliesr exhibits in his large 
Hayward Gallery retrospective dis¬ 
close, frankness was Mapplethorpe's 
forte from the outset. Even in 1970, 
when still an art student at the Pratt 
Institute in Brooklyn, he made his 
fascination with the male body 
brazenly clear. In one collage a young 
man. naked except for a pair of boots, 
flaunts himself in a full-frontal pose. 
The homoerotic nature of the image 
is clear, and yet Mapplethorpe places 
a bar across the man's face and a 
bull's eye over his genitals. 

As well as making an impish joke 
about desire, the bull's eye turns the 
man into a target Making explicitly 
gay art in 1970 was a perilous 
enterprise, and over the next few 
years Mapplethorpe's work contin¬ 
ued to betray signs of subterfuge. 
Maybe an undertow of guilt is 
detectable: Mapplethorpe grew up, 
after ail, in a large and respectable 
middle-class Roman Catholic family. 

In a six-part Polaroid self-portrait, 
he juxtaposed seductive images of his 
own body with photographs of 
languorous male nudes found in 
classical statuary. It is. perhaps, the 
most prophetic of all his early works. 
For Mapplethorpe developed as an 
artist by making his pictures more 
and more sculptural When he began 
to collect mm-of-the-century photog¬ 
raphy, with his friend and partner 
Sam Wagstaft their first acquisition 
was an album by Baron Wilhelm von 
GloedercThe male nudes in Mediter¬ 
ranean settings deliberately stirred 
memories of antique carvings. When, 
photographing a black nude called 
Ajioo in J9SI, Mapplethorpe placed 
the sinewy model on a plinth-like 
base and ensu red that Ajitto echoed a 
pose found in von Gloeden’s album. 
The four views of this handsome 
model add up to a deflant celebration 
of male beauty. 

The very opposite of a photogra¬ 
pher who exploits chance and seizes 

ift 

less reliant on the diminishing attrac¬ 
tions of full-frontal exposure. 

Elsewhere in the Hayward. 
Antony Go rm ley's Field for the 
British Isles makes its triumphant 
London debut. Having aroused enor¬ 
mous public interest at other 
showings, both in Britain and 
abroad, these 35,000 terracotta fig¬ 
ures are now crowded into an 
otherwise stark, white room. 
Assembled in a more compact space 
than at their last location in Gates¬ 
head. the epic swarm of humanity 
seems less awesome here. But its 
overall impact is still impressive. 
Diminutive and yet overwhelming, 
these anonymous people stare up at' 
us. Confined to a single doorway, we 
return their collective gaze. 

Vibert (1984) by Robert Mapplethorpe: his early death “deprived photography of a singular vision' 

outdoor life on the wing, ultimately tedious, desire to shock. 

Mapplethorpe confined himself 
largely to a hothouse, studio-bound 
world. The results are all technically 
accomplished and, above all, fiercely 
controlled. But alongside this insis¬ 
tence on polished perfection. 
Mapplethorpe became increasingly 
open about his obsession with sex. 
Well-hung peruses play a prominent 
role throughout the show, whether 
flaccid or tolly aroused. 

Sometimes Mapplethorpe is guilty 
of indulging simply in a callow, and 

;1v te 

But there are plenty of other, more 
complex and rewarding images to be 
discovered within his prolific output. 
The flower studies he produced 
during the 1980s show Mapplethorpe 
at his most severe, isolating tulips, 
irises and orchids against plain 
backdrops, shafts of sunlight or 
geometric forms indebted to hard- 
edged abstract paintings. Near the 
end he began photographing Dowers 
in colour, closing on lusciously tinted 
poppy petals or the fantastic undula¬ 
tions of a lily. 

Even so, the most impressive 
images often turn out to be portraits. 
A blanched Isabella Rossellini, ap¬ 
parently drained of blood and sur¬ 
rounded by blackness, proves a 
hypnotic sitter. So does Roy Lichten¬ 
stein, icily composed against a hectic 
detail from one of his paintings. 
Mapplethorpe's finest work has a 
nagging ability to loiter in the mind. 
By dying far too soon, he deprived 
contemporary photography of an 
intense, singular vision which would 
surely have deepened and become 

Towering over them, we could 
easily conclude that they are 
frail and defenceless. So 
indeed they may be. but 

there is nothing despairing about 
them. Although they seem confined 
by the gallery's walls, and menaced 
by the low, dark ceiling, their faces 
are supremely expectant.They gener¬ 
ate a feeling of suspense which gives 
the sculpture its remarkable power. 
.And they cannot be pinned down to a 
simple meaning. Seen as a whole, 
their bodies come to resemble a 
colossal carpet, giving ofT an extraor¬ 
dinary sense of warmth and richness. 

Field for the British Isles is 
undoubted ly Gormley’s masterpiece, 
a key sculpture of the 1990s. Its 
purchase by the Arts Council Collec¬ 
tion. with the help of the Henry 
Moore Foundation and the National 
Art Collections Fund, is therefore 
quite a ooup. Celebrating its 50th 
anniversary, the Arts Council Collec¬ 
tion amounts to a distinguished 
national asset. Its 7,000-strong hold¬ 
ings contain many outstanding 
works, most of which are lent to 
travelling exhibitions or museums 
throughout the country. 

The latest acquisitions, apart from 
Gormley's tour de force, are dis¬ 
played upstairs ar the Hayward. 
Exuberant abstract paintings by 
Gillian Ayres and Ian Davenport are 
countered by tense, mysterious figu¬ 
rative canvases from Gary Hume 
and Julie Roberts. Sculpture is domi¬ 
nated by Damien Hirst’s chilling 
cage and Rachel Whiteread’s bur¬ 
nished resin forms, but alternative 
media are strongly represented. Brid¬ 
get Smith’s mysterious cinema interi¬ 
or and Catherine Yass’s luminous 
portraits are outstanding among the 
photographic images. As for Willie 
Doherty’s dour video installation. Ai 
The End of the Day, its response to 
the IRA ceasefire takes on a grim 
irony in the light of recent Northern 
Ireland events. 

• Robert Mapplethorpe. Antony Gormley 
and the Arts Council Collection are at the 
Hayward Gallery /OI7I-92S 3M4) until 
Nov 17 
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SOONER murder an infant in 
its cradle than nurse unacted 
desires. Or so Blake says, and 
Jeremy Ramsey would proba¬ 
bly agree with the basic princi¬ 
ple. He is a successful 
businessman, for some years 
managing director of Rolex in 
Singapore. But his underlying 
desire almost throughout his 
life has been to be an artist 
When he turned 60and moved 
info a new house which per¬ 
mitted him a proper studio, he 
decided that it was now or 
never. 

The products of this determ¬ 
ination are on show now at the 
Gallery in Cork Street: every¬ 
thing there was drawn or 
painted in the past three years. 
Such a story provokes sympa¬ 
thy, but also some scepticism. 
Wanting to be an artist is one 
thing, actually being one quite 
another. But Ramsey, as well 

as having some talent to build 
on. has also had art training, 
until he had to give up his 
early ambitions to be a toll- 
rime artist and could not be 
oontent with bumbling along 
as a Sunday painter. Clearly 
going back to painting was 
simply like flicking a switch 
and flooding his whole life 
with light. 

Indeed, light is the operative 
word. Having spent nearly all 
of his adult life in Singapore, 
he is saturated with the in¬ 
tense. tropical colours of the 
place. Obviously he loves Ma¬ 
tisse; more subtly, he has 
taken aboard the Hockney of 
the Los Angeles years. But 
these influences have been 
absorbed and Rams<^ has 
achieved a style of his own, 
summoning up a vivid world 
of exotic plants and creatures, 
or venturing boldly into ab¬ 

straction. Also, which is not 
necessarily the case with col¬ 
ourists, he can draw beautiful¬ 
ly: his large drawings of 
oriental men and women 
dressed and undressed, have a 
classic directness and econo¬ 
my. Definitely a serious artist. 
The Gallery in Cork Street. 28 
Cork Street. Wl (OI71-2S7 
S40S), lOam-dpm until Friday. 
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■ ANOTHER artist who had 
a choice before him early in 
life is Ricardo Cinalli. He first 
shone as a musical prodigy, 
and opted for the visual arts 
only after he arrived in Eng¬ 
land from Argentina in 1973. 
He belongs to no school or 
group, and has developed his 
extraordinary and intricate 
style, if not in total isolation, 
then at least in total disregard 
of anything which may have 
been going on round him. 

These days his work comes 
in two Forms, closely related in 
subject maner but very differ¬ 
ent in technique. There are the 
large pastels which are drawn 
on up to a dozen layers of 
tissue paper, each glued To the 
one before and then drawn on 
before it in its turn is covered 
by another; this imparts an 
astonishing luminosity, al¬ 
most as though the light is 
filtering up from somewhere 
deep below the surface. 

Then there arc the small, 
semi-sculptund gouaches in 
deep box frames. The over¬ 
tones in both forms are of 
Classical sculpture and Ba¬ 
roque painting, deconstructed 
and reconstructed in a some¬ 
what Surrealist fashion. If one 
were determined to find a 
label, I suppose it would have 
to be Post-Modernist. But 
there is no knowing where 
Cinalli may go next. 
Beaux Arts GaUeiy. 22 Cork 
Street, WJ (0171-437 5799) 
Mon-Fri I0cm-6pnu Sat 
I0am-2pm. unfit Saturday. 

John Russell 
Taylor 
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War Crimes Trial 
Edited by Richard Norton-Taylor 

m. "Tremendous 
evening 

...the theatre 
at its best 

as a moral force' 

"An outstanding 
success 

...brilliant 
* performances' 
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"Gripping, provoking... rivetingly 
tense as the best courtroom thriller 
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'Gripping meticulous reconstruction... 
the acting is very fine" 

IMPECCABLE... IMPRESSIVE- 
CHALLENGING" 

ALSO AT 7PM FROM 10 OCTOBER m rnum ig UCTOBE 

SREBRENICA 
Case Against 

Dr Karadzic & General Mladic 
Edited & directed by Nicolas Kent 

The 1996 War Crimes Trial in The Hague investigates the 
largest massacre in Europe since the Second World War 
The evidence demands to be heard. 
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M MUSIC i 

After years of 
neglect, the 
composer Berthold 
Goldschmidt is 
enjoying adulation 
in his nineties 

■ MUSIC 2 

Exhilarating 
Elgar, as Richard 
Hickox leads 
the three great 
oratorios in 
one weekend 

THE' (TIMES 

ARTS 
‘My dream 
has been 
fulfilled’ 

John Allison talks to 93-year-old 
composer Berthold Goldschmidt 

about his belated rise to fame A I the age of 93. Berthold 
Goldschmidt considers 
himself a happy man. 

He is frail, but his quiet sense 
of humour and large, laugh¬ 
ing eyes are undimtned. and 
after disappointments on a 
scale that would have left most 
people embittered he is 
amused by his recently ac¬ 
quired status as a famous 
composer. “I honestly think 
it's very funny. If f had died 
ten years ago. none of this 
would have hap¬ 
pened." 

By "this" he £ MV 
means an ex- J 
traordinary re- QV 
newal of interest 
in his music. pvpn 
After struggles CVC1J 
lasting more 
than half a centu- CAU 
ry. all he frets • 
about now is the pi' 
tirle of Decca's 
new recording — C0T1C 
The Gold- _ 
schmidt Album. ““—— 
"I didn't want to sound like a 
pop composer and I’m still nor 
happy with the word 'album' 
and its associations." But the 
word is being used in a literal 
sense: this album contains a 
series of musical pictures 
spanning his creative life, 
from the 1925 Passacaglia to 
the 1995 Rondeau. 

Goldschmidt was bom ear¬ 
ly in 1903 and grew up in 
Hamburg. While still a teen¬ 
ager he was offered a place In 
Schoenberg's composition 
class, but instead he headed 

C My output 

covers 

eveiything 

except a 

piano 

concerto ? 

for Berlin to study with Franz 
Schreker. 

But Busoni was to prove a 
greater influence. "He said: *if 
you are going to be a compos¬ 
er. always keep in mind that 
counterpoint is essential to 
give structure to a piece of 
music. But always write in a 
melodious polyphonic style, 
not just a cerebral one.’ That 
shaped my musical person¬ 
ality from the very beginning." 

Although a successful com- 
_ poser. Gold¬ 

schmidt had to 
)UtpUt supplement his 

r income during 
aj-g the years of vio¬ 

lent inflation in 
Lhino Weimar Ger- 

many. He played 
o celesta in the 
d Berlin Philhar- 

nn monic and at the 
HU Staatsoper in the 

, _ * 1925 premiere of 
no 7 Berg’s Wozzeck. 
_____ He conducted 

operas at Darm¬ 
stadt, and put this theatrical 
experience to use in compos¬ 
ing his first opera. Der 
gewaltige Hahnrei (“The 
Mighty Cuckold"). 

But Hahnrei was to be the 
last opera by a Jewish compos¬ 
er premiered in Germany 
before Hitler came to power, 
and in 1935 he was interrogat¬ 
ed by the Gestapo. Within a 
week, he made for London, 
moving into the Belsize Park 
flat he still occupies. 

Relative obscurity — his 
music was shunned by the 

Berthold Goldschmidt “If I had died ten years ago, none of this would have happened" 

avant-gardists — gave way to 
25 yea rs of creative silence. He 
survived by conducting, giv¬ 
ing among other things the 
British premiere of Mahler's 
Third Symphony in 1960 and 
the premiere Df the completed 
Mahler Ten in 1964, but 
drifted slowly into retirement. 

Or so it seemed. An unex¬ 
pected 1982commission for the 
Clarinet Quartet released a 
stream of works, matched by 
the issue of more than a dozen 
CDs. 

The Goldschmidt Album is 
part of the Entartete Musik 
series devoted to music sup¬ 

pressed by the Third Reich. 
That fate befell two of the six 
works represented here, in¬ 
cluding the Op 4 Passacaglia, 
which the composer left be¬ 
hind when fitting Germany. 
Until rwoyears ago he thought 
it lost. When it turned up in an 
archive, he was worried it 
would sound juvenile: "I had 
heard only one performance, 
and that was 70 years ago. But 
hearing it again swept my 
doubts away." 

The disc also includes two 
recent scores, a cycle of four 
French songs called Les Petits 
adiewc (1994) and last year’s 

Rondeau for violin and or¬ 
chestra. both of which reveal a 
new serenity in his music. 
Goldschmidt has since set two 
more French poems for sopra¬ 
no and orchestra, to be pre¬ 
miered next summer in 
London. “These are my last 
pieces." he says. 

“I'm quite satisfied with my 
output. It covers everything 
except a piano concerto. And 
all my dreams have been 
fulfilled — although, of course, 
1 would like to see one of my 
operas performed in London." 
• The Goldschmidt Album is on 

Decca (CD 452599-2) 

“ELGAR'S uncompleted Ring cycle" is 
how Richard Hickox described The 
Apostles and The Kingdom on these 
pages last week. The composer failed 
to write the third part of his projected 
trilogy, but the Barbican's Elgar 
Weekend allowed us to hear the two 
completed oratorios on successive 
nights, as intended. 

On Ring duty myself on the night of 
The Apostles. I was unable to appreci¬ 
ate the recycling of its leitmotifs in The 
Kingdom. Bui I warmed to Hickox’s 
quasi-operaric handling of this choral 
masterpiece. Elgarian "nobilmente" 
becomes emotionally rather than spiri¬ 
tually charged in his hands, and 
details of scoring do not always 
register clearly. But the constant tempo 
fluctuations are so skilfully engi- 

Heavenly harmonies 
neered, and the over- 
all shape so satisfying- 
ly realised, that it is 
little wonder that the audience listened 
spellbound. 

Of the four soloists. Linda FLnnie 
presented the strongest Wagnerian 
credentials, with a full-voiced and 
Fervent portrayal of Mary Magdalene. 
Susan Chilcott as the Blessed Virgin 
gave a radiant account of The Sun 
Goeth Down, while Adrian Thompson 
was a reliable St John, and Peter 
Coleman-Wrighi a superb St Peter. 

The Bournemouth Symphony 
Chorus, alert and well-drilled, provid- 

ed a sturdy backbone 
'l for this ensemble- 

dominated work. 
Their colleagues in the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra offered a gener¬ 
ally accurate account of the score 
reflecting the conductor’s urgency and 
sense of dramatic sweep. 

Hickox’s handling of The Dream of 
Gerantius on Friday night was equally 
exhilarating. Motifs were picked out 
and the characterisation of devils 
highlighted in truly operatic style. Yet 
the whole had a majestic tymphonic 
cohesion. From the members of the 
Bournemouth Symphony, Hickox 

coaxed finely nuanced. flexibly 
phrased playing. 

John Alert Gerontius was thin of 
tone, over-generous in vibrato and 
under-characterised. Much of his part 
emerged in an all-purpose mezzo forte. 
In which invocations, fear and wonder 
all sounded rather similar. 

Jean Rigby's Angel also began 
somewhat stiffly. Later on. she settled 
more into the part, but it was Peter 
Coleman-Wright. as Priest and Angel 
of the Agony, who once agai n delivered 
the most commanding yet word- 
sensitive line. The London Symphony 
Chorus was responsive and precise, 
admirable both in hushed celestial 
semi-choruses and in demonic guise. 

Barry Millington 

■ CHOICE I 

Veteran Spanish 
pianist Alicia 
de Larrocha plays 
Ravel in London 
VENUE: Tonigh: ai 
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by Marta Maggenli. Wkh Laurel 
Hollomari and Nrcoie Parker 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171 - 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entatairunent 

compiled by GlUbun Maxey 

S^"jrri ptttar.i ils nca 
POCunin at MmiT l ray pa-a.-d 
zorTCrff cl Coe) ten latte 
Carnegie HNL Pm >01133 
3:4r."ri Toh'T^I. 11Cpm f.1,;..;m 
GatehWa vauMi-cf H^'i ;0!t'46 
7£££i:i T-.jr.. Arran. Ky; 
01770'COiK'i -—I 

GLASGOW The-1.a 4™ Georgian 
State Pence Company con-.si'w-i 
IpC-ed CJrcrvjr^ jr.-3 win 
pic-iiKr. nd griio 10 pc-d.^i-n a 

prograflB-K? •cc*^!ir>3 
lic-ci-511-. it," l'iriuVp:,,r 
Royal Concert Hall Buch-jnjn jli.-cr 
;C141-C57 551ti Ts.-i.giii. 7 ;2)pr. £) 

LIVERPOOL .ijr».i V.rTcoi Wf,tlzrzi 
■n F;»> UcGu-w:'.’, i«.ijn a! A 
DoS's House, tti-.c-n'-. tuW c! dei-ri?. 
3B.-j?y,3n rruonarcdairtiironi jt/3 

* r C’a.n Trjjo jnc Jjr. 1 

C -irr.ea C-, %rT, P.igr- 
Royal Court Rco Sseet i0i5t. :is 
4776| To^s-.' iat. 7 mat$al 
7pm Ur.Ii ioplcmtcr 28 

MtLTON KEYNES Gurur 
Mate T nesn-speiicd ikPOLStc 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
oi theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
D Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

bu' grew up in denial AtucjJ Mend's 
prcduaion m the west Erid at last 
VaudevUe Strand. WC210171 -K$ 
9967| Mpn-Sai. 8pm. pub Wed jnd 
Sol 3pm 

□ THE OEDIPUS PLAYS Alan 
Howard m the isle role ol Oedfus Ihe 
King and Oedipus ar Cofanus Peter 
Hal dsectr. a tranplaiion by Rams Boa. 
Nallona! (Olivier). South Bank. 5E1 
(0171-92622S21 TorugtY-Sat. 7pm In 
tep 

□ THE ODD COUPLE- Neil Srmon's 
play weatt wed. bn Jack Kkjgman and 
Tony RandaB really ate getbr^ on a bs 
Theatre Royal. Haymarket SW1 
(0171 930 88001 Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sal 
B 15pm mat TVmrs, 3pm. and Sat. 
5pm. 8 

□ PENTECOST Steeran Parker s line 
play, and alas Its Iasi, one- oi the best ol 
the many wmler about modem BeVast 
Rough Magic's production horn ihe 
Dubkn Festival. Oracled by Lynne 
Parker FnaliweA 
Don mar Warehouse Eartwn Slreei. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
rams In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

636 614S) Ctapham Ptcturo House 
(0171-4983323) Metre (0171-437 0757) 
Virgin Fulham Road 10171370 26361 

♦ STRIPTEASE (15) Demi Moora's. 
slnppcr seeks custody Dt her daugHer 
Clumsy mature ol sex, salve and 
melodrama, nrth Bun Reynolds. 
Director. Andrew Berjeran 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
636 61481 Odeone: Kensington 
(01426-914 666) Swiss Collage 
(0171-586 3057) West End 101426 
9155741UCJ WMtelsys (0171-792 
3332j Vbgin Chelsea [0171-352 5050) 

CURRENT 
♦ EMMA |U): Gwyroih Pahrow stwies 
n a Jane Ausicn adaplatan Oul tear* 
too rruch rewards Ihe preny-preity 
Barhlcan fi (0171-638 8891) Chetaee 
(0171-351 3742) Clapham Picture 
House (0171-498 33231 IMnama 
(0171-235 4225) Odeons: Haymarkei 
(01426 915353) Kensington (01426 
9146661 Renoir I0171-837B4Q2) Ritzy 

■ CHOICE 2 

Janet McTeer stars 
in Ibsen's d 
DoWs House 
in Liverpool 
VENUE: This m-k 

ut the Rrnal Court 

group. Spirit of Dkmgo rcuunu-c: j 
m-iws C.,. a.-ui m-.-avL-d b,- the [Jvl&y 
SuU a 0]ang;i fltmtvudr The Ul£nh.-d 
iirc-up incijj-:-: j^ct> Embioiii Dau? 
•Ii'Hiqqcri. jo7m> &4dn.- Tenj Giogcvy 
The Slablee. Wavvncsn (9i!XK 

Ton-ceu-. £1 i£jjm 

TAUNTON The 12-utiunq CWord 
5:aj: cctobr ver: n rente. 
Stu-^spearo pi coucion under John 
RoiaUaS- ioibiiicdveccrteilh a 
ir.-Hih. 19 Kin.-** louring BtodiicTion or 
Handel. Dnc-acd b, John fti ju* jnd 
rvjf! Jamos, ivcd ticjgm bv LL;rrr».-A 
'.lltrghi .r-.d Igrsng C». Ben OnT>c«.>d 
Brawhouse Con -Dicrurd ,01823 
2832441 Tanigtil-SciL ’ 45pm maL'. 
Thus and Sal 2 30pm Ned in 
Huddersfield. Uvacncf Buicv [01484 
4305281 Oat 1-6 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Anthony d'Ottay Elion G-iitaiTwr 
;Oin-4«)41COj Art Connoisseur 
icon (0171-35267441 Barbican 
Eraon A Fiti-J* for Be jury 
"V 71-CCo 414) j Central Saint 
Martins College ol Art and Design 
UAFitt? An DegtwSvht 10171-514 
rood) CiBwan Bn'ish Firtaftorr. 
me arvz St-rwilieu j.ti1-536 
14S3) Leighton House Ranc^iDh 
CaWt*:in iOI 7J-C02 3316* The 
October itoDdoo Flats, [0171-242 
736.’) Portal H.rydnComna 
1017T «3 0706) Redtem Mate 
Vau*. Recoil Work (0171-734 17321 
Tate HaniHdrtung (0171-887 60001 

WC2 (0171-369 17321 Mon-Sat 8pm 
mate ThuiL and Sal 4pm 

□ ROMANCE, ROMANCE. Butch 
promote ol rtv? 1968 Brtudn-av musrcal. 
cry Kr-iin Hctmum and Banv Haimar., 
pmscnrmg nro views ol lomance 
Schmtaet i in ann-at-tne-cerviry 
Vienna -and a modem cowran 
Bridewell. Bnde Lane Reel Street. 
EC4 (0171-936M56) Tue-Sar. 7 30pm. 
mats Sai 2 30pm. Sun. 4 30pm 

D SUNSPOTS Judy Upton's praised 
drama ahom a gnl campmg out in a 
scasido arrucxmom arcade Lisa 
GcHdrrian'spaodjciion. revived tor Ihe 
Cmks' Choco soason 
BAG. 176 Lavender Hi, SW11IQ171- 
223 22231 Tu>-S«. 7 30pm. Sun. 
5 30pm UrJil Seprentei 29 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers Phoenix (0171-389 
1733) □ Buddy Sttand |0171-930 
88001 □ The Complete Works ol 
WlMam Shakeopenre (Abridged) 
Cnteriori(0171-389 1737) . □Bets: 
Pmceot Wales (0171-839 
5972) D Feme: The Musical 
Cambridge (0171-494 5083) 
B Grease- Dormon (0171-416 6060) 
B An bispecliir Calls- Game* 10171- 
49450851. B Miss Saigon Drury 
Lane (0171-494 5400). . Pi The 
Mousetrap St Hitetir.,<, (0171-836 
1443). . □ Starflght Express Apollo 
Vidcna I0171-416 6Q54) 

Tickel nlormation supplied by Society 
ol London Theahe 

(0171-737 2121J Scraen/Baksr Street 
(0171-935 £7721 Screen/HB 8 <0171 - 
43S 3366) UCI Whtteieys E)i 0900 
688990) Warner 8 (0171-437 4343) 

FALLBI ANGELS (15) Lonely lives 
mesh in a Hong Kong that never stoepe 
Extreme, styfesed cSama tram cult 
deector Wong Kar-Wai 
ICA 8 (0171-930 36471 Renoir <0171- 
837 8402) 

* STEALING BEAUTY (15) Light and 
enjoyable Bertolucci film afoul an 
American teenager's sexual dowering m 
Tuscany WUh Liv Tyler. Jeremy Irons 
Lumlere (0171-83606£>1)Odeon 
Kensington 101426914666) Screen on 
Baker Street (0171-935 2772) Virgin 
Chelsea (0171-35? 50961 

• A TIME TO KILL 115) Whae lawyer 
dateeefc. Woe* man, and me kox Kuo 
Wan wake up PowertU adaptation ol 
John Grisham's novel \Mih Samuel 
L Jackson, Matthew MoCanaughey 
ABC Tottenham Court Road |01>1- 
636 6148) Barbhan 8 (0171-638 8891) 
Clapium Picture House |0171 -498 
3323) MGM Baker Street (0171-935 
97771 NatUng HRI Coronet @ (0171 
727 67051 Odeon Snies Cottage 
(01426 914098) Rio (0171 -254 6677) 
Screan/Grean (0171-226 35201 UCI 
Whilalays£}(0990 8889901 Vbglns: 
Fulham Rond (0171-370 2630) 
Haymarfcst (0171-8391527) 
Trocadere £) (0171 -434 0031) Warner 
[0171-43743431 

THEATRES 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 tor Bok Office & Standby >*> 

TctetsaolafataonlhBftay 
The Royal Opera 

Ton'L Toma. Wad. T?u. Sat 730 

toi 500 (Fra NtfH) 

Whmar <A 7 Tony Awrds 
loctuifing 

BEST MUSICAL 
Staring RfTA MORENO 

F0R6WEEKS0M.Y 
24HRCB££XTCAHDBOOraNGS 

CALL 0171344 0055 ft*g te) 
GFPKX3WNG 413 3302 (Kg lee) 

No booking fee tor Arttphi 
Bor Office Calas 

Racoidedrfainiafai 0171379 8884 
Mm-Sat 7.45 »Us TluA Sa H» 
PETULA CLARK RETUflNSiNQV 

ALBERT TFCATTE 0171 3891730 
CC 0171 344 4444 

Eves 730 Mate Wed & Sat 300 
LASTED SEASON ID 18 NOV 

UNCLE VANYA 
by Anton Chekhov 
FRANCES BARBER 

CONSTANCE CUMMNGS 
TREVOR EVE 

DEBEX JACOB 
nCHARDJOHKSON 

PEGGY MOUNT 
JOHN NORMMGTON 

BJOGEN STUBBS 
Directed by ffllBryden 

“A lawJnrtlnfl MeBflent 
production "DTei 

“Thebes! Chekhov I haw 
seeiTS-Tmes 

viii.'.m.-. 
344 4444N2D 0000 (+t*H fee) 

QopS AM 5454 
416607V4133327/436 55B8 

1+bkgtee) Grps 416 6G75B121970 3121990 (no t*e lee) 
LOHDOrrS CHRISTMAS 

CRACKBS 
Some Experience* Yoa Newer 

Forget 

. LYCEUM CC 017185618QS 
0990 500 HXV 344 4444 (bhg te9) 

Grps 4166075 

ANTHONY NEWLEY 

B Nov 96-1 Fd) 97 

CHAPB. OF lOVE-PtCCADBlY 
CIRCUS 

01712B7 44337420 COXY 344 4444 
TteNsoMHMW/ToMrBocoHte 
111 ’ i.l, M A 1M 

SENSATION 

JOEY ft GINA'S WEDDING 
YooTe more Ban a monte ol Ihe 

adenoa-youTe partaf me tamlya 
Price hdidn ahow. Bn rbMc 

Tbes-FH 7^5, Sal 7^5y Sun 5 

CRITERKM 3881737/344 4444 

,'JIU-L,! JAc'J.-yj 
SS cc (Bbg tee) 2«* 7 days 0171494 

5000(344 4444/420 0000 &ps 494 
5454/413 3311012 8000 

MISS SAIGON 
H lii'jJ.-lli, 

CAIBRDGE B0 B 0C 01714M 
5054 DC (no »B fee) 3121992/344 

4444 Ops 413 3321/312 197W 
4945454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

“FAIE IS A FEELGOOD 
TRflMPiT Mai Oi Sunday 

•WBVTHTAKWG" Inttependerl 
EWS7JQ, Mas Wadi SN100 

LASTWEEK 
MUST END SAT 

THE J| ICENTURY 
/1 lBRITISH ART FAIR 

Royal College of Art 
KfcnsingKm Gore, London SW7 

25 - 29 September 1996 
11 sun-8pm, 7pm lost 2 days 

Information & lecture programme: 
0181 742 l6ll 

0060 01714200000(1*0 tee). Gips 
0171416 80^4133321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Sang RICHARD GALKIN 

andSHONAUMDSAY 
-AMonMerUTD.I* 

Eves 730, Mat Wed&Sa 3pm 
TICKETS AVAEABLE 
FROM 24 OCT MOVES TO 

flAMManGE THEATRE 

To advertise in this 
section please call 
the Entertainments 

Team on 

01716806222 

01714819313 

DUCHESS CC 0171494 5070 CC 344 
4444 (no Hg teelfco 0000 (bkg feu) 
0171-4133321 Eves 8pm. Wad mal 

. 3pm. Sal 5pm S 830 
“A SAUCY COUBW" E 9d 

DONT DRESS 

DUKE OF YDRICS UNTL 28 SOT 
01718365122 

CC8368837/4200100 

UNPRETENTIOUSLY 
ENJOYABLE SHOWN 

BY JEEVES 
TIE ALAN AYCKBOURN A 
' v * :.z JlY«j4iV 

MUSICAL 
“_HAD1REAUDB(C£ 

BUCKLING UP WITH 
LAU(BfTERMlnd 

111, 

Ews 7.45, Mats Wed A Sal 
ConeessioRsswlaatewadsMaiQn 

he daySal Mail nr Were p«1 
ATTCLYBCTHEWRE. Satesbuy 

Areban30aobB 
0171 «4 5045 CC CD DIDO_ 

FORTUNE BOS CC 0171636 
2238/3128033 

BARRY MICHAEL 
STANTON HIGGS 

SunfiHHTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Addled hy Stephen MaUrao 

"The Moot ftriBnfl and cMWng 
(day lor yeara" UMai 

NOW W ITS BTH YEAR 
Mon-SdBptn 

The Royal NaOonal 
Hieeha production 

JBPhesUey's 

AN INSPECTS CALLS 
II: cW v i.-:ni; 

QMal 
"One oHfae meet totmdceMng. 

AertricaDy hnogtaaUra 
Bipuifaiicueoiaia 19W Be. 

Stand 
TWO HOURS OF 

B4THRALLMG, VISUALLY 

HAYMAntET 930 8800/344 4444 
M20 0000 Eves anil Md ISal Sffl 15 

"The original TV Man m-iaiBa 
tar a grant night ooT D.E*p 

TONY JACK 

THE ODD COUPLE 
" A ClASSC^NEfl. SACK'S BEST 

AND FUWEST PLAY" Grd 
LASTaWEBCS 

IER MAJESTY^ 24N 484 5400 
(t*s M CC 344 4444/420 0000 (M 

Gqte 494 5454/413 3311/438 5588 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERS 
AWARD WWNMG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OKRA 
Directed by HAROLD PHWCE 

NOW BKG TO MAY 97 
Ew* 7.45 Mate Wad & Sat 3J» 

AoplytoBaiOttcedaN tor (pure 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQCC 
0171494 5020344 4444 p ttl SHV 
eng)420 0000 Ops 01714133321 

LAST 4 WEEKS TO SEE 

FROM 21 OCT ROBERT UNBSEY 
SFAGW 

0UVXR1 
2ND SPECTACULAR YEAR 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE 
arnes 

Ewe 7J0 Mato Wed & Sal £30 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAIL 

NOW FOR WEEKDAY PERFS 

To advertise 
in 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Tel: 0171 6806222 

or fax: 0171 4819313 

JESUS CHRIST 

SUPERSTAR 
OPENS 19 NOVEMBER 

(no Hg tee lor peroral caiere hi Ihe 
temporary Box Offices at ihe ApMo 
Victoria & Dominon Thealres. Ring 

8561806 tor operknq Ones) 

NATDNAL THEATRE B0 0171 
926 2252 Gips 0171620074124* 

cc bkg toe01714200000 
OUVIER Trail, Tamar 7 00 

THE OHMPUS PLAYS Soiiioctes 
to a new benetetan by Ragt BoB 

LYTTIETON Toner 7.00 (Piamwj 
THE STREAMS OF THE RIVHt 
OTA ROBERT LEPAGE & RICHARD 

EYRE 
COTTESLOE Tody 230 A 73Q. 
BUMS! BY TEE SUM Stephen 

Pdufeoil Toma 6 3G 
WAR AND PEACE Adapted by 

Ftetan Ednundaat fnxn lie novel by 
LeoToHoy 

PICCADILLY 01713691734/344 
4444 0171420 0000 (?4hns) 

ADVENHBES IN MOTION PC1WES 
P1ES0ITS MATTHEW BOURtFS 

OLMBt AWARD WMNG 

SWAN LAKE 
“The roost tabidotre eight on the 

London atom" D Tel 
UorvSS 72a vS?&l Mate 230. 

UhN2 Nov LASTS WEEKS 

PRINCE BIWARO 0171447 5400 
FM Cal «0 0100CC 344 4444 

Grnps 420 0200 

“A MUSICAL 

MASTERPIECE” InLHaTrti 

i, fh i) w; J :i :l 
ANewMuscelby 

B01HJL&SCH0NBERG 

mmm 
PRMCE OF WALES 0171839 5987 

4200000 Gqa 0600 414903 

mm 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY 
LONDON (017163868911 

MIGHT'S DREAM Toni 715 
THE PIT- FAUST ITon'1730 

STRATFORD (01789 295623) 
RST AS YOU LIKE IT Toni 730 
SWAN THE WHITE DEVIL TariT 

730 
TOP' THE LEARNED LADIES Toni 

730 

SHAFTESBURY 01713795399 
0171413 3588 (24tvAn bkg tori) 

Groups 01714133321 

THE PLACE THEATRE 
Ban Office&CC0171 387 0031 

Qaertus Theatre Company 

TURBULENT AWAKENINGS 
New drama d Clara Vlfcek and Robert 
Schunam'&ereacrttaeiyreteKyistrp 

nusctySctunism 
Peris 7. 

VAUDEVILLE 01718369987 

ppjj 

SAVOY THEATRE 0171 8368888 
ec01714200100 (no bkg tee) 
/DI713444444 (no bkg lee) 

Tue ■ SN 730 VOL Wed & Sa 300 
DAWN FRENCH 

AUS0N STEADMAN 
ANNETTE BADLAND 

RAUL COPLEY 
SHHEY AWE FELD 

D9HSUU 
ROSR LLOYD PACK 

WHEN WE ARE MARRIED 
by .LB Priestley 

DreaedbyJnrtaKefly 
OPENS 2 OCT 8 WESTS ONLY 

"Anus period classic; Idarn sw how 
you can tafl Id have tiT D Tel 

STRAND TVCATRE Bo* Oft&CC 

(noted 01719308800 
cc (bkg tee) 0171 344 4444/420 0000 
Groups 0171413 3321/0171 438 5588 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Hotly Story 

■■BRILLIANT” Sun 

•BUDDY* 
“WONDHTFUL STUFF” Sun Tel 

•BUDDY* 
Man-TTusSO Fri 530R830 

Stes 500*830 
ALL SEATS 1/2 PWCEFRI5J0PS1F 

ft ■Ti 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 MateTueiSdUOO 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMCTH) 
WHLEAUDfTORHJMfilN 

MORON, PlEASE BE PROhPT. 
Bar5openalB45 

LDBTH) NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAILY FROM BCKOFFKE 

OLD VIC S28 7B16G126034 
THE PETER HALLCTNIPAflY 

DsnridRMad Nfcfcy Hanson 
Dime Fletcher Deborah Grant 
Googie Withers JobnUcCrihiro 

OSCAR WIDFS MASTBPIECE 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
"GREAT a GLORKXW S. Tma 
Mon&)7J0.MNsVfed&S^20O 

PHOENKBQCC01713681733 
044 4444/4200000(tee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
OhB/DraiaAianfc 

n^s S Pleyasflwr Mweto Awaifs 
WftLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
^Brtnga the aucflenc* tads feet, 
raid roaring Ha npprowJ*DUai 

TOTH TRIUMPHANT YEAR 
Eves 7.45 MBS Thus 3 S3 4 

PRMCE OF WALES 830 5972/ 
4200000/3444444 

TOE BEST SHOW M TOWN* Bl 

“A SHOW FIT FOR A KING" Tre 
Ucn-TTusa.FnSSa5J0&&30 

FHSaOPBFAHSEATSIffiPREE 

QUEEirS 494 S59Q/344 4444/ 
433 0000 Mm6al 8. Mats Wad. Sal 3 

MKHARBALL 

* 
AmnMmring muMcal 

PASSION 
“LIGHTS UP THE TOWN” ESW 
“A JEWS. IN THE WEST END 

CROWN” STel 

MUST END SATURDAY 

QUEHfS 494 504CC44 4444 
aps 494 5454/436 5588 

Nbvu> new comedy... 

LAUGHTER 
ON TIC 23rd FLOOR 

Prewavsl October 

TRICYCLE 0171 328 1000 

liTIJflH’ISkTHt 
FranFh Evesa.Sa4&B 

To advertise In 
ENTERTAASJENTS 
Tat01718806222 

or tot 01714819313 

298,000 READERS OF THIS 
SECTION ATTEND THE 

THEATRE AT LEAST 2/3 TIMES 
A YEAR. 152,000 GO TO THE 
THEATRE ONCE EVERY 2/3 

MONTHS. 

To advertise in The Times theatre 
listings please call the 

entertainments team on 

0171 680 6222 

fax 01714819313. 

All major credit cards accepted 

VICTORIA PALACE BO&CC (no 

tee) 0171 B341317 cc (t*0 tee) 0171 
344 4444/3121998/4200000 

(taps 01713121997 
AJ1719308123 (no tee) 

1996 OLIVER AWARDS 

BEST MUSICAL 

•J0LS0N* 

“A RESOUNDING HIT 
Stfiday Teteprapti 

Eras 730, MSS WED3 00 
FULLY AlR-CONDfTTONED 

NOW BOOKMG TO APRIL'S? 

WHITEHALL3591735 CC 344 4444 
Ews 8 Wed 3 5*5.30630 
irSABEDEHTFRAUD 

BELLY LAUG HI 

CASH ON DELIVERY 
By MICHAEL COONEY 

Dir by RAY COONEY 
1-LV-l'.l1trll.'--ll,II 

WHITEHALL 3891735 cc 344 4444 
Ews8WBd3Sa5JQ/aX 
irSABENEFTTFRAUD 

WYNDHAMS 369173G/344 4444 

"ART 

T0MC0UR1BIAY 
KEN STOTT 

AnwpteybyYaonteaFteza 
Tram by Qiidupliei Hampton 

Prawws(rom40a 
Fra Wt 150a 
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RACING: PROGRESSIVE FOUR-YEAR-OLD AIMS AT JOCKEY CLUB CUP BEFORE TACKLING MAJOR STAYING EVENTS NEXT SEASON 

Morley counts Celeric out of Melbourne Cup 
By Richard Evans 

RACING OORKES PONDENT 

CELERIC, one of the most 
improved stayers in training, 
will forego a crack at the 
Melbourne Cup in November 
so as not to prejudice an 
ambitious cup campaign in 
Britain next year. 

The four-year-old, bred and 
owned by Christopher Spence, 
has won four races this term, 
including the Northumber¬ 
land Plate and two listed 
events at York before finishing 
second to Double Trigger in 
the Doncaster Cup. He had 
been allocated a lenient-look¬ 
ing Sst 91b for Australia's 
famous handicap. 

David Morley, Celeric’s 
trainer, explained yesterday: 
"He is only a four-year-old 
and I hope he will be an even 
better horse next year. Sesame 
[his half-sister] certainly was 
and I just feel, from the horse’s 
point of view, next year's 
campaign could be prejudiced 
by sending him on the long 

journey to Australia. Maybe 
we are making a terrible 
mistake. 

“I talked over the weekend 
to Dermot Weld's son, Mark, 
who went out to Australia 
every time Vintage Crop ran. 
He stressed how everything 
needed to go right — you cant 
I lave any slip-ups — and how 

Nap: MOUNT PLEASANT 
(420 Epsom) 

Next best: Lost Lagoon 
(435 Nottingham) 

the race and journey take a lot 
out of horses. 

Morley added: “My horse is 
still a little bit immature. He is 
terribly babyish and. physical¬ 
ly. he will improve. We would 
be taking a big chance by 
sending him. If we did send 
him, the experience of Vintage 
Crap suggests you could not 
think of running him in a race 

again until the middle of next 
year, around Ascot time. If 
Celeric is good enough, it 
would be nice to think in terms 
of the Ascot Cold Cup but 1 
would not want to run him in 
that first time up having been 
to Australia.” 

Instead of the journey to 
Australia, Celeric will finish 
the season by competing for 
the Jockey Club Cup over two 
miles at Newmarket on Octo¬ 
ber 5. 

The defection of Ceieric 
leaves a question mark oyer 
the strength of the British 
challenge for the Melbourne 
Cup. Jeff Smith and lan 
Balding, owner and trainer 
respectively of Grey Shot, are 
expected to make a derision 
on the participation of their 
Goodwood Cup winner in the 
next few days. Intended run¬ 
ners have to go into quaran¬ 
tine the day after the Prix de 
l’Arc de Triomphe. 

Classic Cliche, the Gold 
Cup winner, will go into 
quarantine but his participa¬ 

tion hinges on how he 
performs in the Arc. Victory 
might sway Godolphin to go 
for die Breeders* Cup instead, 
but il he ran well without 
winning Melbourne could be 
the favoured option. 

"There’s a good chance he 
will go; tile race will suit him 
and he’s a good traveller." 
Simon Crisfbrd, Godolphin’s 
racing manager, said. 

Oscar Schindler possesses 
the right credentials, having 
won the Irish St Leger in 
similar style to Vintage Crop, 
who collected that classic prior 
to his historic victory in Aus¬ 
tralia three years ago. 

Court Of Honour, trained 
by Peter Chapple-Hyam and 
owned by Robert Sangster. is 
another possible runner. He 
races at Haydock on Friday. 
Meanwhile, Kutta represents 
Hamdan Al-Maktoum — who 
has won the Melbourne Cup 
twice, with At Talaq and Jeune 
— after dead-heating with 
Baliynakelly at Newbury on 
Saturday. Celeric, nearside, win truss the Melbourne Cup to concentrate on the cup races next term. Photograph: Hugh Rout!edge 

THUNDERER 

2.15 High Extreme 3.50 Blue Zulu 
2.45 PETITE DANSEUSE (nap) 4.20 Mount Pleasant 

3.20 Magadan 4.50 Helios 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 320 Magellan. 330 HERODIAN (nap). 

3.20 STANLEY W00TT0N CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4,882:1m 2f 1 Byd) (4 runners) 

1 CD 000000 EASY CHOICE 13 (G) (J Mntan) P MRdid 4-9-0---ACM BO 
2 HI 1 PW3VWCE 31 (G> (ftgbcfciB Ttonurftirf Star**) & Lera 3-8-12 RHughu 80 
3 (4) 2-45023 DOUBLE LEAF IB (BEG) (Man Al WrtEum) U So* 3-8-8_R Cochrac 96 
4 [31 212323 UAGEUAN39(G){M0buh)CBritain34W_BDoyta 9 

BETTMG: 11-ID Mapfitfi. 5-4 Unite Leal. 5-1 Pnmna. 25-1 Bay Onto 

1896: WARMS ORDER 3-8-13 Pa liter* (6-4 to) J Cteteg 5 m 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TMES 74 (CDjftF.&S) ILH D Robnun) 9 Kafl 9-10-0 . B West (4) 88 

FORM FOCUS 

Raoxad number Dm In bracta& Sta-Egure 
tern {F—ted P—puSed up. U—inserted 
rider. B — brautt dmn. S — doped up H — 
ratoed. D — (tetpitefed) Horsa s name. Days 
am tad ouuna J It urns. f 4 ItaL (B — 
MUnV-raw. H — taod. E — EyestneU 

C — course mow. D—dfetancatenna. CD — 

cause aid fetara miner. BF — beaten 

bwute h Wed ace). Gang an ntati torse bas 
wot if — Arm, good to fan. Ford E — grad. 

3 — a«. good to soft tear/). Owner n brackets 
framer. Ageandm^a. RatapteanyuDnance. 
Tin Times Private ttetecappei's rating 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.1 5 WALTER NJGHTTNGAU. MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.241:1m 114yd) (7 njmers) 

1 (?) 0 FFUXTE OTFLARETY 11 W uoJiejr) C Brtum 90..B Doyle 92 
2 |4) 64 HQi EXTREME 41 [Mrs JUagntal P Ctnplte-HfWn441 _.. . . J HaU ffi 
J Cl 00 MBTOZA 14 (Brt Defence Partarctonl D Murcay StM) 9-0 - R Hagtos 88 
4 161 SUSKR.Y OLIVER (C«t SUdns) <3 lew* M--5 WNtoKrtj - 
5 13) TOMMY TORTOISE (C Wngrt) PWeM. . __ r Chiton - 
6 (5) 0 WATERVLLE BOY II U Harganj R Hmon 9-0__ _R Pnbnn 98 
7 (I) 0 ATIAIITIC DESnT 14 (Adam: Ractal Ud) M Johnston 8-9.JWnwr 92 

BETTMG: 94 H01 Eurena. 3-1 Tommy Tortone. 4-1 Atone Dove. 6-1 WrtaniBe Boy. M Frttte 0 Barely. 
3-1 3jghJly Ofmv. 25-1 Mewtaza 

1985; DO NOT W5TURS 9-0 Par Eddery (7-4 to) J Dirtap 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

EASY CHQCE 171 9lh el 13 to Dor Life to 
fimteap ton (im 41, good to firm) PROVINCE 
beat Vai Sup Ml to maiden A NcmaM (1m. 
good). DOUBLE LEAF 9MI 3rd oJ 4 to Soman In 

cantons race a SaUmy (1m fit Snri) 
LAN rtwul 21 3rd o( B to wi Rosie m 
thngerted Stokes el Nmbuy (71 64v. 
SrteSton: UAGBJLAN 

MMJCL- _ _ 

B.1 4.50 LADBROKE HANDICAP (£4,475:1m 114yd) (12 nmners) 

3.50 RON SMYTH RATH) HANDICAP (£7,593:1m 114yd) (11 rnimas) 
(I) 134301 STAR OP 2LZAL 10 (0J.6) (Mans Al Mattoun) U Stone 4-9-7... . A Ciart 85 
(7) 00-0145 MUON ARSENAL 115 (FA) (BeOTasSRmqMOanm4-9-1 PPktan4qr(5) 90 
(4) 003550 KAGNAGNAfi 10 (CP.&5) (5b Ctaneol Fraud] S Daw 4-8-1_R hughes 9 

(ID) 229325 MY BEST YALBflME 10 (ftF£) (Ito Valmmej) J Write 6-9-0_. SSandtn 98 
(9) 3-00053 BLUE ZULU 55 (D,F) (T 8 J Uesay) J Fa _KDay 94 

FWITIE O'fLAfiETY 1318Hi 0M0 to Cape Crass 
in rrntten al Dancxder (1m. goad la firm) HIGH 
EXTREME 43614ft ol 11 la unraga n maiden al 
Safctwy [71 rand). SUGHRY OLIVER (foaled 
Mr I). tad-brattier by Star Me to U Juvenile 
tenner 'Sound The Trumpet. TOMMY TORTOISE 
(loafed Ltor 20). haX-brodiei ter Rack Hopper fa 

Atoning irafer Fata Fnhr. dam bail-aider to top- 
cfass paverSe Ctng-An-Sgor. WATERVLLE BOY 
IE! Bit d 14 la Humane State fa maiden al 
Goodmod (61. good) ATLANTIC DGSRE 111 7H 
ol i3toSuil)eaniD>ice tamadenal Leiceste(71. 
torn) wdi MENDOZA 131 96i 
Setedtan: HEH EXTRQC 

6 n<) 010512 MBfT WVK 11 (OJ^) (Us D Benpwnln) G L Mom 4-6-7_ J Donah (7) 94 
J 12) 204004 APHLREBGHTHlOff)(USb)Bf»s34-B. ..— RCsdnne 97 
8 [3) 2-1443 1000IAN 17 (BJ>) (Hesmandi Sud) J Cadai 3-B4-GHM 91 
9 15) 221S2D KAMKD 25 (DT) (HNUMarl) A StoMil 3-B-4___- Rite 96 

10 (Q 22D140 CMLUBBUY11 (D/)(Midcawts)Glnts344_TUrm 94 
11 IB) 003523 LUCKY AflCHER E |W Greater) C BriOto 34-2_BDoyta 91 

Lino finfcap: (4-y-a-*) Bbe Ada fi-5. N0t Wink 8-2 (3-y-a) Lucky Archer B-Q 

BETTMG: 7-2 Sbr 01 Oral. 5-1 MghMNtok. 6-1 April The Blue Ste. 7-1 Mp Best YteOTm, ft-1 
HBOhai. 10-1 hraiflri. 12-1 adiors. 

1995: TAKHL1D 4-8-il 9 HJHs (13-5) H Itoauan Jones 8 on 

FORM FOCUS 

> (2) 002000 BERNARDSEVBl32(BAF.G)(BBad)CBnfeki4-10-0_BOayte 97 
2 (IQ) 031012 BALANCE OF POWER 21 (CD JF/.G] P fthray) R AWua 4^-12. TCtenn S3 
3 (4) 110-230 NORTH REEF 28 (D.G£) (W Sturt) U Prescufl 5-9-11.- GDu&U 92 
4 (12) 202325 MAD FOR BALEYS 13(0 BMey LW M Jcftioton 3-9 ID._JWean 97 
5 (7) 310-000 SEMAL 14 (DT) g Srttw) B Atafud 4-9-fl _ . _ S Sjndens - 
6 (11) 60S244 TYPHOON LAD 48 [PUcCaiftflS Dm 3-9-7.. _ .. . _ A Daty (Si 90 
7 (E) OOBG0O DANCMG LAWYER 24 (D/£) Wage Sovlccs LM) B Medan 5-9-6 J Rad 80 
8 (8) 140138 HELIOS 12 (CJLF.S) (Bar 40 (bang) N VltoAsr ft-9-4 __R Hughes 98 
8 (1) 502001 MR HEVEMMI20 (CJT.G) (Pbbot ftrtnm) G L Ucm 6-9-2 SWItowwin g 

10 (5) 58066 ABSOLUTE UTOPIA 24 (B Bate) HBeny 3-9-1_R flertram 89 
11 (3) 386001 SUffiB0Rfa<CE6BVj)(CaiiylOTtekBuBSacde(s36-i2(5m) AWhtenp) 95 
12 (9) 440312 DONTGET CAUGHT 7(F)(lln PMcGrath) Jl Haris 4-8-6 — RCoctsane 94 

BETIMB: 4-1 Bains U Pom. 9-2 Oral GsChudiL 5-1 Uai4farB«fleyv,6-i Mi Heomwl. 7-1 MwmBeri, 
Scpnir Rice. 10-1 Hotel 12-1 others 

1995: DUELLO 4-8-13 R Cochm (13-2) M Btoratard 19 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

2.45 STAFF INGHAM NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £3.355:61) (7 runners) 

1 m 02130 CLASSDtsnwmah66m(TheEMAPannerJod)RKamn9-7 RPertnm K 
Z IZ) 3256 MANTLES PRINCE 10(0 Barter) Gtte«9-1_ RHaWies ffi 
3 O) 060332 2E1T11 DANSEUSE 101f.G)|kbs A ItosdtU) S Dow 8-13 .A Daly (51 9B . 
4 (4) 661031 CLARA SUSS 6 (D.F) IG Cdderote) B Meehan 8-13 (6wJ ... B Doyle 92 
5 (8) 321 BALLA00QLE BAIAN 43(G) (H Smtoft M Jatnsam B-10_J Weaver 90 
6 ii) 2400 EATON PAHK 11 (TIe Money Men) RAkelwdB-2__ S Sraden 90 
7 (5) 4005 CHN6ACHG00K20 (Captod Partnership) PKants 7-73_Fltaton B 

BETTMG: 3-1 BaiWtete Bapai. 7-2 Ctea Hes. 4-1 ManBe Prmce 9-2 PeMS DanKcse. 6-1 Ueb Dlsttoaton. 
8-1 ramgaengw*. i0-t Earn Park. 

1995: MISS BIGWIG 9-1 P Fessey (11-2) J Berry 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

STAR OF 21LZAL heat Gmd Muska 2»l h 
Goodwnd handkap (71 good) >tti MY BEST 
VALENTINE (5b bettor off) ktoher 3*1 5«l 
watON ARSQUL10150i at 7 to (keen Pertume 
in LraHeM camfitkns we (71 UOyd, gnod to 
firm). BUS ZULU 1MI 3rd of 11 to PMala In 
6aodMnd handicap (1m 11, good to (bin). MGKT 
WMK neck 2nd of 17 to Aubnr Caw in 6aod- 

■nod ImScap (Im U grad to firm). APRS. THE 
EIGHTH W 4|i al 11 to Decorated Hem n 
Doncaster states race (Im. pood to torn) nBb 
NAGNAGNAG (lb noise aft) 221 11th. )S»- 
HAN II 3rd to Prime Da to Haydock Handicap 
(71. good to firm). KAMAfO 43P W ol 9 to Gold 
Disc m Chester handicap 11m 21. goad to saS). 
Setadtan: STAR Of SzAL 

BBTNARD SEVEN 121 TBi of 9 to Kutav to 
handicap at Sandmni (Im, goad to sat). BAL- 
ANCEOF P0W5I HI 2nd of9 to Jo Mamus to 
handicap at Brighton (7L firm) MAC FOR BAT- 
LEYS 6KI Shall to Oops Petite n Wad sties 
N Doncoter (im 2160yd, good). Pimaety MAO) 
FOR BA1EYS hate 2X of EtoCtertm OnUmiii 
haoicap at Haydock (Im 2f 120yd. good to torn) 
■Ml NORTH fe (lib better oil) 1*1 3rd. 
TYPHOON LAD 2Q( 4ttt at 5 to PBe Craft in 
auction noiriaB at Brighton (im fl, Em}. HBJ0S 

7141 6tb of 19 to Comtasser n seller at Chepste* 
(im, good to rim). UR NEVBRMMD beri Western 
VartiE All n daimer at Bnghton (Im, firm) mil 
HELIOS 213id ABSOLUTE UTOPU S 51) al !6 to 
Routoitttne m amatas^' states to Saadom (Tm 
2L Band) 
SUrawuR FORCE heal No CEches head In hnfi- 
cap to Sartenm (im, grad to fern) DONT (£T 
CAUGHT >41 2nd al 5 to Ratos n handKgi n 
Santera (TL good to fonl 
Setecthm DONT GET CAUGHT 

CLASS DtSITNCTION 7KI 8th al 14 To tfcs 
3arn*r to Neraury auction race 151 good to firm) 
will CLARA BUSS (4ft bette ol) 111 lift PE- 
TOE DANSEUSE trad Sid at IE to Sara M in 
Doncacta nursery (El. good to firm) mto MAN¬ 
TLES PRNCE {41b baser oB) 71 fift 
CLARA BUSS heal Danethaft Prince nedr in 
Saxtora darner (51. good la &m) Previously 

CLARA BUSS IVtol 3rd of 11 tD Peraetual to 
Brighten (51 59yd. firm) *tti CHWGACHGOOK 
(?£ better off) bflwr 1VI 5th. 
BAIXADOQLE BftlAN Imd Prince Orate l'it n 
Tfito* rnaden (51, good). EATON PARK M tasl ol 
10 la Brandon Jan In nusuy to Goodmod (71. 
good). 
Setecfion: BALLADOOLE BAJAN (rap) 

4.20 B*S0M AND WALTON DOWNS MAIDBI STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3,648: Im 4f 10yd) (9 njiwiere) 

1 P) 0-2235 AI4A00UR 7 (pCnwsml P IflUalOO_ ACM 90 
2 (3) 58-0446 GLBMAR 54 (0 CJnston) H Hamon 9-0_   Rfteham 88 
3 15) 0-6 LAA2M AfflOZ 14 (ShriVi Ahmed Al Mtoteun) R PtoWx 9-0-RHupra 84 
4 (2) 332 MOUNT PLEASANT 19 (HHH Prince Ftoid Stem] P Cota 9-9_ TOtera S) 
5 (B) 332 S8SNUS 60 (W 8 Iks E Rnbtos) Lad HiingdM 9-0-J Werner 94 
6 (6) QOO-Q MAJTHAS MYSTIQUE lQ90t&Mr J Lzpni) IfckB Snfen S5endaa 60 
7 (4) 900-00 PETROS PWDE 13 (Mrs RManreH) MBoten B-9-RCochraw 70 
8 (7) 0-00 SUPAJfiS41 (DBass)KCurrlnitosm-flnjmi8-9_  SMAfimth - 
9 (1) 5 UNASSAILABLE 6 (W Embay) C Mote B-9 . ___: B Doyle - 

BETTMG.- 6-4 Mout neasanL 7-4 Soeros. 6-t Graae. 8-1 UtssaUte. 10-1 Lszfm Aten: 12-1 outers 

1995: TOP LADY 8-9 Wfl Snmbun (5-2 h») U State 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

Blinkered first time 
NOTTINGHAM: 5.05 Foolish Rutter, Riva La Belle. 

AMADODR tomut 715li ol 15 to Tat In handle* 
to Sandora (1m 3t 91«L good to tom) GLMNR 
7141 6Ui of 11 In Bondrai In bairicai to 
Goodmod (Im EL good to Dim). LAA2M ATOOZ 
71 GOi of 12 to Possessive Amste i> maiden to 
Lhgbetd (im 3 106yd. good to tkmj. MOUNT 

PLEASANT 212nd ol 7 to Vtoi Qurp to maiden to 
York (im, QOwfl. SHOWS 512nd <tf 9 to Ta Awui 
in maiden to Ascot (im 21. good to firm). PETROS 
PWDE 181 Bit of 9 to Sopamova in maiden Im 
(im 114yd, good to firm). 
Selector MOUNT PLEASANT 

Bosra Sham backed for Ascot 
BOSRA SHAM was wdl supported yesterday for the Queen 
Elizabeth II Stakes at Ascot on Saturday. The Henry Cecil- 
trained 1,000 Guineas winner was cut by William Hill from 3-1 
to 94 joint-favouritism, joining the 2.000 Guineas winner. 
Mark Of Esteem. William Hill betting: 94 Bosra Sham, Mark 
Of Esteem, 7-2 Ashkalani, fM Bijou DTnde, First Island. 12-1 
Cham wood Forest 25-1 Soviet Une. 33-1 Mariya. Shake The 
Yoke is 7-1 “with a run". 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

i-t ! 7. 7 : <1-7 ; 7-7 

S-I IwT 1T7 U2-I 
S-I vn lIO-l 42-1 

I4-I \14-1 44-1 Vl 
16-1 \l6-l 42-1 \I4-I 

2±1 1 (6-1 '■16-! 41-1 

16-1 \14-1 j22-_]_ h-f-i 
20-1 '20-1 "j/ v-/ 44-1 

20-1 20-1 116-1 120-1 

20-1 •20-1 20-1 20-1 
16-1 20-1 "'20-1 110-1 
20-! '20-1 [2S-1 7 o-l 

THE bookmakers are giving nothing away m The weekend's 

feature race at Ascot the Quean Efizabeth II Stakes. That 
race Is one for the purist rather than the punter, so those 

wishing to have a bet should concentate on the handicaps, 
thftltibst Interesting of which at this stage is the ToIb 

Fesflval Handicap. ■ ‘ 

Roger Chariton's High lower in this race 

tf^infuture^ifflKliraps,h8Vk»g®iBhedsecondtoMy 

Branch In a listed race at Doncastsrscrioe the wights were 

published. However, her trainer said yesterday that she is 

not a certain ninrier;.and she Is unproven on soft ground, 

which is a pessibSty With rain forecast.^Her supporters 

would be wefr advised to waft unfit Saturday. 

Prince Bdbar-haa shown-Mmeridouriv consistem form In - -, 
the season’s top hsoxficaps, rraiWng the frame fn the 
Victoria Cup, Wokingham. Schv.oppfcs Golden MHo and Ayr 

QokJ Cup. Whfte he is sure to gNe his rtmning, he has been 

ed^nghighOTln frie^wcAgteswtth each run and may again 

have to settle for a place. , . 

Cool Edge was unsuited bythe slow early pace when tttird 

to AkB at Goodwood last-month, and is better fudged on his 
eariter Newbury defeat of the same rivaL However, hete 

vulnerabte from a 6fb higher mark. 

Kayvee exceis at Ascot He haswon there twice, and is 

rarefy far away fri thee top handicaps there. He was drawn on 

the wrong side of the track when fifth in last season’s Royal 
Hunt Cup and. showed that he isas good as ever when 
beaten a neck by Law Commission al the same track last 

month, whan he probably hit the front too soon. At 20-T, ■' 

KAYVEE looks sure lo give his backers a run for their 

money, and is worth an each-way wager. 

HlES 

Leicester 
Going: frm 
2.15 (Im 8yd) 1, MUSTNT GRUMBLE (S 
WhMortti. 12-1). 2. Missile Toe TN Day. 
7-21.3. Benboo (C Teague. 14-1). ALSO 
RAN 11-4 lav Mystic Dawn (4th). 11-2 
Maradata. 10 Mestcv M-E-N (6tti) 12 Best 
Kept Secret, 16 Blaze Ol Oak. BngW 
Diamond. Just Hany (5th), 25 Zacaroon. 
33 Dragonioy, Media Express. 50 Royal 
Intrusion. 66 February furl. Native Lass 
16 ran AIR. Cameanup. Iw. 21. hi. 31. nk 
Miss S WDtan at Stoke-on-TrenL Tale 
E15 30. £520. £150. E2 40 DF- £23 &0. 
Trio- £154 70. CSF: £5250. 

Z45(7f9yd) 1. IMRQ2 (W Rran. 1-4 lav): 
2. Musical Dancer (K FaSon, 6-1): 3- 
Reunion (R Hite. 11-2] 3 ran Hd. 3. H 
Cecil sri Newmarket. Tate: £1.20 DF 
£1 30 CSF £2.14. 

3.15 (51218yd) 1. STYGIAN (J □ South. 
4-1), 2, KHcuSen Lad (J Quinn. 6-1), 3. 
Rackaraundthedodr (J F Egan. 9-1). 
ALSO RAN 11-4 fav DanehiB Princess 
(4th). 9-2 Keen Waters (6th). 10 Dancing 
air. 12Breflnt(S!h). 14 Grovelab Dance* 
6 ran- 2W. W. nk 41. i»«|. 0 Hits, at 
Lemhoum Tote £4.70: £1 70. £200. 
£4.00 IDF: £1560 CSF £22.67 Trteast 
£154.14. After a stewards' riqurry. the 
result stood. 

3.45 (irn If 21 Byd) 1. ng CAHOOTS (J 
Chann. 10-1). Z Haute Cuisine (Dane 

O'Ne.1. 6-11:3. ToteBy Yours (A Eddery, 
7-2 |t-tav) ALSO RAN: 7-2 |l-tav Bom A 
Lady (4tt». 7 Mss Impute. 9 Candy's 
Dekghi (6th), 16 Needwood Fantasy. 20 
Areteh (5th). 33 Brcwnte’s Promise. 
Desert Scout. Fam Rycv, Lunar Gro 12 
ran. NR' Bridlncion Bay. 11. 3H IW. 
3fei. 11) A Neivcombe at Bemstapie. 
Tote £10.70 sa^O. EZ20. £1.40 DF- 
£3480. Tno. £4500. CSF £59 77. No 
bid 

4.15 (51 218yd) 1. NAUGHTY PISTOL (J 
F Egan. 10-1). 2. Hah Majestic (F Lynch. 
7-1): 3. Tatehhua (M Roberts. 3-1 lav). 
ALSO RAN. 0-2 River Tern. 8 Van New 
Way (Jth). lOOrtoi Lad. 12 Mister Raider. 
16 Havana Mbs. Persian Dawn. 20 
Merwiti. Chrirmtessa. 33 Rocky Stream 
(6th). SdMriai Rose. Viennese Dancer, 50 
Needwood Umeficriv (5th). Tine Goes 
On. 100 Mr Blue 17 ran. NR Duo Master. 
Sonic Mail 1VH 3. tol. 2^1 rfcPEvansa 
Weitoipod. Tote- £14.60; £350. £2.10. 
£1.10. DF: £43.70. Tito EBO.IO. CSF. 
£75.18. 

4.45 (5t 2yd) 1, SOUFERFOAL (S 
Sanders. 7-2)- 2. Patecegete Jack (K 
Faltan. 7-4 lav) 3. Baytn (1?Street. 13-2). 
ALSO RAN- 4 Cststteroa Lad (5th). 10 
Sharp Peart (4lh). 12 Bananak (6lh). 20 
Halbert 7 ran. NR Jucea. Hit. sh hd. 
1KL sh hd. 81. J Gkw si Worksop. Tote: 
£540 £2.70. £120 DF- £fi.3CL CSF 
£9.73 Tricasr. £32.85. 

Jackpot: not won (pool oT £3^29^0 
tamed forward to Notwigham today). 

Pfacepat ESaitt 
Ouadpat £23.60. 

Musselburgh 
Going: good to firm 

2.00 (51) 1, SKYERS TRYER (N Comor- 
tcn. 9-1): Z MoBy Mite: (K Oftley. 6-1): 
3, Compact Disc (J Weavw. 4-5 tav) 
ALSO HAN- 4 Rorentne Dtamond. 14 

Chamock. E-1] ALSO RAN: 10 Lataan, 
20 HaOketd, 25 Peep O Day (4th). 50 
Jebaroot(5lh). 100Boundary B*d (toi) S 
ran. 3)61. 3YA W, 13W M Bel at 
Newmarket Tote £420: £1J0 £100. 
£2 50. DF: £2.30 CSF. £5.77 TncasL 
C1T.B7 

3-00 (im 4131yd) 1. AYUNU (J Weaver, 
1-2 lav). 2. Saba Up (A Cuftane. 7-1). 3. 

\Mm\ 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 " 

Thompson at Doncaster Tote £11 70: 
£2.60. £3.60. DF £21.60. CSP: ES4 31. 

7 ran. 2M. 41. 4t. 51. 101 S WDharns at 
NewmarkeL Tow £150. £110. £2.60 
DF: £3 00. CSF: £4 72. 

320 (50 1. BALLYMOTE (K Dartey. 7-4 
lavl. 2. Dorma’o Dancer (J Fortune. 7-1). 
3 Style Dancer rR Havttn. 5-2) ALSO 
RAN- 5-2 Hit Or McS (4th). 4 ran 1VM. W. 
12L J Berry at Cockarham Tc#e £220 
DF ffi 30. CSF; E10 35. 

4.00 (tm 16yd) 1. IMPERIAL OR METRIC 
(J Carrol. 9-4 lav): 2, Time Cen Tea (D 
McKaown. 7-2). 3. Ibn Masirah (S Copp. 
50-1). ALSO RAN, 11-2 Fancy A Fortune 
(4th). B Lvous Touch fSth). Sheraton GW. 
14 H march AngeL 16 Chanson □'Amour, 
25 Hurpl King. 33 Rising GWy (Hh). 
Samspet. 50SiverRa| 12ran. KI.3L2KI, 
31. 51 J Berry al CoAerham. Teria- £3.00; 
£1 10. £1.80. £16.70 DF; £930. Trio: 
632450 (part won Bool ol £137.13 
carried torward to 4S0 Epsom today). 
CSF £9.94 

4.30 (71 15yd) 1, SOCIETY MAGIC (K 
Datley. 9-2 lav); 2. Red March Han 
(Darren Moflalt. 10-1): 3. The Barnsley 
Sefle [R Lappla 6-11 ALSO RAN: 6 Glen 
Gamocft (5th), Truly Bay. 7 fistoflar. 9 
PdBsh Lady, 10 Girt Of My Dreams (6th), 
Katie Komafte. 14 Rainbows Rhapsody 
(4lh), 20 Ntftoadier State. 33 Chehrood. 
Gold Liihg Shaa Spm Id ran. 1 Stl, 1 ty|. 
IW. nk. fit I Balding to Wngsdeie Tote: 
£3.90. £320. £3 10. £280 DF. £6270 
Tno. £222.40 CSF: £49 43 Tricasr 
£263.84. 

Ptacapoc £258.80, Quadpot £10.80. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Diamond Crown. 2.30 Shining Cloud. 3.05 

Much Commended. 3.35 Dancing Cavalier. 4.05 

Lady Of The Laka 4.35 Lost Lagoon. 5.05 Triple 

Term. 

The Times Private Handicap par's top rating: 
4.05 LADY OF THE LAKE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.05 AJvikJe. 

GOING'. GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PLACES] SIS 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH BEST 

2.00 B0LUNGER CHAMPAGNE CHALLENGE 
SERIES HANDICAP 
(Amateurs: E3.150: Im 11213yd) (16 runners) 
191 PI 1600 E1WMT 12 0\B) M HariovEUa 5-12-0 f Brumn (4) 96 
102 (13 4400 DBJOHT OF 0AHM10 (F,6) R 9rang< 4-11-11 

JDavhui9(4| 92 
103(15) 0464 M0WT0NFI5(YJ,G.S)JJa*re 6-11-10 II Mannish (4) 92 
194 (2) -090 FAIBffi DAB 8 (DJ.G) Ute G Krttany 7-11-3 

N Mm (4) 88 
105 113) 1135 MAZEJAefCOF.B) ASrMfer 4-11-3.. . PCUOT HJ 90 
106 p) -000 PEUTETRE & (6) F Jordan4-11-2 .- GShertrti - 
107(11) 5136 LUAPSaGO 8 (Df.G) Mss J Craze 3-11-1 

* Wenjon (4) 96 
108(14) 300S KEVAStttO 20 (F.G) B HWb 4-10-13— CBHfe{4) 90 
109 (4) 3102 1HW5 GOVERNOR IT WF.G) W Uratn 4-10-12 

TUCatfir 97 
110 |10) 1210 MEZZORAMU 31 K Itapn 4-10-11 R TTurnoo 96 
111 1E1 6030 RED K AHWR 39 M 0eu 3-10-8_RWtoday 90 
112 (9) 5035 DWU0F0 CTOWN 14 (CD/) M War* S-JO-fi 

RDGnra(4] 92 
113(15) 0453 NEVER TWE 39 Mrs V tariey 4-10-3. G Marihaoi (4) 95 
114 (1) 0045 HI ROCK 21 (C/) J Nonan 4-19-3__P ScoB 98 
115 (B1 0203 B(XD TW* 21 p| fl RoffmaV 4-I0-3- . UH NjodMon » 
116 17) 5000 HUNZA STORY ?1 (PJ) N Utnodn 4-9-7 □ Vaco (4) S 
5-1 Fan's Caramt. 6-1 Kaasmaa. B-i Uuramo, 10-1 Uoam. BoM rap, 
ttarrand Crura. Mjjfta, 12-1 am 

2.30 ASHTON CORRUGATED MIDLANDS UMITED 
STAKES (£3,595:6115yd) (24) 
201 (31 5000 ROCKCDACKEH 15 SAFI 6 Megarttn 4-9-5 G Carta 01 
202 (7)5011 SPSDY CLASSK M Hericn-EIGs 7-9-5 

_ SDramo 90 
203 (11} 2012 UERRE LE BOW 5 (Cflfl Ftri Mtchefl *-9^ 

Antanta Sntera (5) 92 
AM 18) 3SI0 PETRAC0 7(D/A^NSnra8-9-2 - JBnofr* (7) 91 
205 (10) SQ13 StreffiTT SJD^J B MtUtoron 4-9-2- JForano 08 
206 (22) 4150 WADERS DREAM5 (VARAriMSdoll 7-9-2 Ktbrtgy 85 
207 (20| 6030 MOTS GRAB HRE 5 fflfl K hoy 3-94) 

208 (IS) 4400 RASHYS SON 43 DUF£) F Miphf S 
209 |5) (MX) MnCACAES 12(V/filNBaUage5-8-13 ... JCMn 75 
210(211 4000 R.UM F«ST 80 (OFAS) OCtramn 6-8-13 A Q*w 94 
21103) 2300 HANSAB 18 P Ihnby 3-S-T1 ... JEOte SI 
212(141 46BD MULLAEH KLLIA0 24 (0)8 IfcMMi 34-11 

LNntWi(5) 91 
213 (1)4-36 NKOT KARU0MY7RHmra 3-8-11... CtaneDTtgfl S3 
214 (IB) 0550 RAMSEY HOPE 5 (Dfl C Ftoriunl 3-8-11 DMcKcora 90 
215 P) 0400 OH SUSAtftAH 30 (F^j) J A Kano 5-8-10 - T Spraka 63 
716(17) 0005 AMMAD0N 48 K McAufih 3-6-8 .. .. JC*rof 79 
217 |6) -634 GVUCRAX SEM 17 (Bt G Hr*»a 3-M .. XFMon S3 
21B (15) 0000 HEIGHTS OF UJVE 20 3 (Us 3-8-B . - M Hairy (3) 69 
219 (9) 5660 FtCXLfTQM MBS 62 (GlMn VAcanKV 3-8-8 NCateJa 08 
220(161 4060 HADAM 2AM)0 3 J fitonoQ 3-ft4.. _ J Erins# (7) 86 
221 (4) 3006 MARASCHM012 0 Itetora3-8-8_HTafiM 66 
222(12) 0350 fiELLE NORTH 19 (V^i) GUcCowi 3-ftO-CRUUr 06 
223(13] 5600 FmiFEVER 100Attatonri3-8-8.-RPriea 81 
224 (24) 3410 SMPOTGCLOUD32il0e83-8-6.  MFodon 90 

6-1 Sprat? Draie, 7-1 Ucme Le Bw. 10-1 Night Humor. Sopedft Cjnoi 
Ben. 14-1 Ptoraco, Or Sucmfi 16-1 atm 

3.05 DHL MTSWATIONAL MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £3,988:6f 15yd) (9) 
301 (6) 5 ALVDLDE18 J Finsfitea 8-11 _DHratson 
302 VS) O DAYRB1A Oft to UW ft-11 ..... 
303 (BJ DRAOOtoAOA HOBtofl-11—... 
304 (9) MADE BOLD H Cady B-tl... 
3» (7) 0 U6SF0R1UHA E M ftwcoB 8-11.... 

3.35 MANN E6ERTQN LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,343:2m 9yd) (6) 
401 (51 3660 EWAR BOLD 71 K Oartoghan-ftiMi 9-7 . . K Deftly 91 
407 (2) 1224 HRJJ94CE PBXBt 35 (BFC Bniata 9-2 M Rotate 92 
403 (4) 2633 DAMCMG CAVAUBt 43 (S) R HoUndnad 9-? 

FLfncn (J1 I; 
404 13) 2604 GOWIHTHEWMD 15MBtol9-0- UFrabn 98 
405 (6) ODD- TOPAGUMf 343 POtoton 7-13_ LCtamdr 89 
40B (1) 4543 DUNC0EK HALL 21 C Cyrar 7-10_ .. J atom 93 

2-1 Dwvana Cwtfer. 7-2 Muon Pete. 9-2 Erar BaW. 5-t Go WUi I1m tYrnd. 
Dararue rail, 12-1 Tcpagto*. 

4.05 MSAS CARGO INTERNATIONAL MAIDEN 
STAKES (£3.804: Im 54yd) (10) 
501 (!) 0 ATTfTRE 12C BUton 8-11 __ .. M Roberto 84 
502 [5j 0 BONNEVILLE 18BPtoBnflS-n. 7Snake - 
503 (6) 0 CONTROL FREAK 35 A Fbsto fl-tl . . MHanry (3) - 
504 (3) 66 WDtANRAFIVmE7«ttaKKfla-H _ ... DraOTW* B7 
505 (7) 3 LADY OF THE LAKE 19 J Dunlop ft-ll - _ K Dartey (£ 
506 (8) MSSKALAOOWC WaS 5-11. AMcGtan - 
507 (2) NGHTIARK 0 Lode 8-11 . .. WRS«mtiBni - 
508 (91 ROSE SHARP Cartel 8-11.J Fortane - 
509 )10) SEATTLE SWNG J Cteden 8-11_ JCtoTtif - 
5ia (4) a SELLETTE12 0 Hqrin Janes 8-11. K Felon 83 

5-2 UW 01 TIM Itoe. IT-4 POghlto. 3-1 SceMe Swire S-I kekta Raton. IM 
Uss Kitoolw. 14-1 Ann. SteeOe. 16-1 others 

4.35 DYNASTY INTERNATIONAL MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4,391: Im 54yd) (16) 
Ml (14) 5 EUM0RIC ILLUSION 31 Mis S Smith 5-9-4 0 tan (3) - 
EO? 15) 4-2 L051IAS00N IE? (BF) H Ceca 4-9-4. — - VYRyan 90 
603(13) SAXON BAYKCura»irfan*qm4-9-4... KDrttoy - 
604 (12) DO- WESTERN COUNTRY 491 E Wafer 4-9-4 _ T Spate - 
605 (6) 6 FAMLYMAN 173 J Fntoen 3-9-0 . DHarrtn 77 
606 (3) fTS DAWAN P UridMJ J-9-0. J Qatar _ 
607 (7) 0 HUMAN 1S7M Shu®ft-9-0 . . . WRSwMmm - 
8® (15) 02 REGAL SPLENDOUR 74 P Cole 3-9-0. C Ritter S 
609 (9) ROMANTIC WAM0R K Bridpatcr J-9-0 VSttotary - 
610 (Id) 4350 FRESH FRIXT DAILY 82 P KeteMf 4-8-13 D Wrtatl (3) 89 
611(11) 0Q0- LA THULE 3961 Efferingbn 4-6-13 .. . L CtSnort - 
61? (2)6380 TIRRA-UfflA 14 Cftora 4-8-11. . . . H Roberto - 
613 IS) W DAWKYAH173 E Dirtcp 34F9 .. MH9s 96 
614 (4) 3038 HO10WAYWLODY39BMcMahon3-6-9_ JFrxttofe 74 
615116) 35 PdlMAIKM 29 J Tetter 3-8-9.  KFtotai 87 
616 (1) SUFUFD Morley 3-8-9 .G Carter - 
5-2 Ira lagoon. 7-2 flqpl Safentoa. 7-1 FjtiIy ttn. Dnrau S-« ursnarian. 
12-1 Fran HuB Otef. hm 14-1 otter* 

5 HAMBUN GRAND CASINO NURSERY 
? (2-Y-O: £3.261: Im 11213yd) (13) 

mm 

- . X Dartey 97 
HNb 89 

S Faufcner (5) 86 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAiOTS: N Btotoag?. 3 ehrien tram 7 rumen. 42.9%; M Prescott 

>L>ora34;K6^HC«ai-20,ra"'6£- 
30 3tt. P Ktolnav. 4 trm 74.2E6V M Wane. 3 bran 15.20(71. 

tor 83 nda 14 5ft D Hatawn. 11 
J Stato. 11 Erai 81,13S». K Ftoton. 13 Iron 105. 

114*. W Ryan. 13 tom 15E. 123ft M Httfc. 12 from 100.1204, . 122ft M tttfc. 12 from 100.72.04, 

Fillies offer classic clues 
SLEEPYT1ME and Red Camellia, second and 
ihird favourite at 11-2 and 10-1 respectively to 
Dazzle (7-2) for next year’s 1.000 Guineas, are 
likely to meet in the Fillies’ Mile at Ascot on 
Sunday. Also among the acceptors are Reams 
Of Verse and Sarayir, both quoted at 20-1 for 
the 1,000 Guineas. 

COMPANY GOLF DAYS 

RESULTS 
mil sponsor 

Mees' Pierson ! 

Company name Venom 

ERNST & YOUNG BLACKWELL 135 
PCOATES 35 *PHAYWARD 35 ■ DBURTON 33 -JACKSON 32 

T.(L ARMSTRONGS PARTNERS KNEBWDRTH 134 
TBA BULOING CONSULTANCY 
COEVK 34 'PHAMMIBN 36 ‘RNER8BIT 33 -JWEB5TOR32 

0CEUKLTD CDLUNGTHBE PARK 135 
SMEELBI 26 'TWALKS) 40 -AGEORGE 34 'CCHAMERUUN 35 

D0NGASTBI RUGBY UNISN WHEATLEY IBB 
FOOTBALLCLUB 
HPOTTS 31 ‘NC0TTAM43 * WLtDOLE 48 *MHADD0CX 38 

TAMARISPLC MOUNT 0BER 134 
AUREOH35 ELYKCHn HBURKE 34 HORACE! 32 

YULE CATT0 CONSUMER BRANSTON 147 
CHamcALS 
KttifFORoai 'vstenmvmn *pMmwas Nimaar 

TNT EXPRESS WORLDWIDE M0TTRAM 147 
HALL HOTEL 

A BACK 18 PHATWS36 MMSLEY36 -PPHESCOTTM 

KBHtfflYS MBiTMORE 146 
FCARTS) 35 JACKSON 38 ‘C68AY 37 ‘lifiYM 36 

GECPLESSEY TEWKESBURY PARR 155 
SEMICONDUCTORS 
0L0VE42 IHOLHAI 48 TJOHNSON 31 S DONALDSON » 

SBTWCETECIMT.LTD ' WBXDME HOTEL T5Z 
B4RLUAHS37 *88IADRBS«1 'BDWCAN37 ' 6SAKGEH 37 

CANARY WHARF GREAT HA0HAM 146 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
sramn cjabes m jgihshey as obeak »i 

XDALE LTD DCYALE 145 
RmiHMD 33 BFBM 33 'XFRANCS 36 ‘C(flmHES 44 

WALQNLUHTB) COLLMGTREEPARK 141 
DBOWES 33 ‘MRtOUROSaHaa • PBATOHELOR 38 ‘KGRffffl 32 

Cmr INDEX LTD EAST SUSSEX 136 
NATHHtAL 

JSHEBS 31 ft ANDREW 37 PAUSTB 33 NHURPHY 30 

VERNON BUOING SOCIETY BRAMHALL 155 
W0RMS8Y3I ‘DFOR 43 *CBH± 38 * JSNACXLET0N 36 

BHS MSnMOREGtHJFS 146 
COUNTRY CLUB 

A KAYE 39 CSffi’BIOSON 37 MBtHNff 96 T BROWN 98 

CLYDE SCO R0YALSTGE0RGES 131 
J WHEATLEY 19 -RSOUEUm *P JANSEN 37 *PC0IKU » 

CLERICAL MEDICAL PUCKRUPHALL 162 
WVE8TMENT GROUP H0TH. fi GOLF CLUB 
RWUHBIM "S HODGSON 45 *R CLARKE 39 * ACHAYOA 31 

TAYLOR NELSON AGB BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 155 
SSKBMMU JTWNUB36 ■8WWEU.3B * ABEATHt 36 

TwaanRKMLcomRAcniRs rac country curaiss 
ASS SE REGION 
BUmflOOSB AWOVHEW3G ’RSWTH38 "AHOFF 38 

ELECTRICAL REVIEW THEVMfHUIGKBHNIE 144 
J BARNETT 29 DPAVHH39 * I GRAY 38 * P WALKER 38 

SMC PNEUMATICS UK LTD WOBURN 134 
■spenge27 -OAiionn *DCAnni38 ‘drqlltss 

TTRP-EX LIMITED THE BERKSHIRE 157 
RBR0DSHC8 39 'AGAY70N 41 'MLEECH 40 "JHARRIS 37 

DOW JONES TaERATE ADDINGTON COURT 154 
KPARR42 TC0PBAHD 40 6GUBDUW37 ‘NMCKAY X 

SUMMB3S « PARTNERS NORTHUMBERLAND 153 
SVARTYK •DnmraUWD 43 • AHEWDER80N 38 •JFARTHWG 31 

JET FINCHLEY 143 
J SMITH <2 MFREIWBJLS MWttJJUUnSS ‘WFBUUIS 33 

CHARTDALE HOMES LOUTH 143 
HOENWOOD 35 ■JPETCHai 37 'RBORCTT 35 * SHAWUNS 38 

MOTT MACDONALD BLAIRGOWRIE 139 
BOLL 27 ■*PACE 39 'BOAM34 ‘JHAOBLIANM 

AIG EUROPE (UK) LTD SELSDON 156 
PARKHOia 

WOODWAflO 37 'DIWWBS40 • SREDGWH.L « ■ JHWTBN 39 

FLffiT FINANCIAL Nl LTD HOLYWOOO 154 
SEUJOTT 38 EHOUSTON 43 RMCCOOSH 37 VHOtHUUI 35 

fi C LLOYD (BUILDERS) LTD STRATFORD 150 
UPON AVON 

JRMW48 JWIWAU. 38 'PBBITLEY 37 *HJAMES 35 

ADAS DEWSTOW 146 
MBOCntelD 38 H DAWES 33 * ADBI3HA1I 39 * I DAWES 38 

LONSDALE TRAVEL GROUP BREADSALL PRIORY 138 
jfANHaaaia *pckarus3s 'Gconwiffi *sHarris35 

AWSREWTACAR CAMBBILEY HEATH 138 
DN0RUY31 -GBECOM35 "RVnUIAMS 35 ’AGRMUT37 

F0OTSQUARETOVIS10N PYRFDRD 135 

PHEAP32 -SSNWfiLETMU "CHOOflE J4 *S9TEVGM 34 

^SySS**™"® ■"“BB1BEPA1. 1. 

RUMOR 38 •ttKULDQON 36 * MHEWROH 35 ‘DOMHE 35 

LOVELL WWTEDURRAin RICHMOND 142 
PWAMHKX 35 M corns 34 *JWDOO 41 ■ J PHILLIPS 32 

BMI THE PARK HOSPITAL 5HB1W0WFOREST 139 
DAM DUFFY 37 D8EWUMMAM 35 DRPBIIU. 98 MkAtfHBISM fit 

FOR ENTRY DETAILS OR 
FURTHER INfORMATlON CA'.L 

0171 436 3415 
Cfi WRnt TO 

THETiWESfUEESrlERSON 
CORPCRATI GOLF CHAUEN0£. 

FO EpOY Q. HiRPENDEN, 
HERTS tli ’0L 

sports 

*5SOCIATI S.ONJOHS 

CITROEN 
British Midland 

»■,) 
Harriott 

V. AI r.KIOiU; GOLF 
CRYStAl WORLD 
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CRICKET; UNLIKELY TOP TWO IN CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST PROVIDE MUCH-NEEDED WHIFF OF ROMANCE 

I 

Poor vintage leaves 
taste of mediocrity 

utumn seems less cv>ionVM & ■_- 

SEAM DEMPSEY 

f autumn seems less poignant 
than usual this year, ji ^ 
because there is less to be 

wistful about Patrons of Grace 
Road will beg to differ, and those 
who watch their cricket at Derby 
Headingley or the Oval will all 
have their winter-warmer memo¬ 
ries. but the 19% season, strictly 
judged, will rate pretty low on the 
vintage list. 

Internationally, it was always 
going to be a season in shadow 
India, for all their charm, do not 
possess popular appeal and the 
European football championship 
relegated their visit still further. By 
the time a regrettably brief series 
against Pakistan began, the nation 
was wilting from the Olympic 
Games and England were being 
depressingly outplayed. 

It would have taken a county 
season of distinction to redeem this 
indifference and the one just past 
did not qualify. The championship 
was occasionally exciting, often 
intriguing and also had a romantic 
ending — who could possibly have 
predicted that Leicestershire and 
Derbyshire would finish first and 
second? But there was disappoint¬ 
ingly little to stir belief in a brighter 
future. 

Too many of the supposedly 
powerful counties performed poor¬ 
ly and, despite the improvements 
brought by a four-day champion¬ 
ship with points for a draw, a good 
deal of the cricket remained a case 
of going through the motions. This 
will not be improved until there is a 
restructuring more fundamental 
than any I expect to emerge from 
the working party due to sit in 
judgment on the domestic pro¬ 
gramme this winter. 

There is an obvious need to shed 
one of the three limited-overs 

Alan Lee on a season 

that further underlined 

the need for reform 

of the domestic game 

competitions. One knockout tour¬ 
nament is plainly sufficient and the 
anachronism of u showpiece cup 
Gnaj in September must end. 
Taking it away from Lord's would 
be like staging the FA Cup Final 
away from Wembley, but ar Lord's 
the September pilches rarely pass 
muster. Play the one knockout final 
in early August and leave the 
dosing weeks to championship 
cricket. 

At least, for next year, good sense 
has prevailed on scheduling and 
two-thirds of championship fix¬ 
tures vviU run, uninterrupted, from 
Wednesday to Saturday. Wiih 
members prepared to grumble if 
their weekend emertammcnl is 
diminished, there is more need 
than ever for dubs to produce 
pitches designed to last four days, 
rather than simply to produce a 
result. 

Overall, the standard of surfaces 
improved this year and, allied to 
the incentive to draw when victory 
was unattainable, this meant that 
many fewer games were settled 
embarrassingly early. Lancashire 
drew more than half their matches, 
though this was not due to immacu¬ 
late pitches; the square at Old 
Trafford eventually resembled a 
football goalmouth in February 
and is but one of several thorny 
problems to be tackled this winter 
by the biggest most influential dub 
in thecouimy. 

Lancashire exemplify what is 

wrung with the English game. 
They have a team capable of many 
things but. because they have 
regularly won knockout trophies, 
they have subconsciously settled for 
this at the expense of the more 
exacting cricket of the champion¬ 
ship. The members’ forum they are 
to stage at Old Trafford next week 
promises to be a lively evening. 

Warwickshire, champions far 
the past two summers, faded to 
eighth place this year and finished 
without a trophy for the first rime 
since 1992. Drrmot Reeve has 
retired, heading a list of departures 
from the county game that also 
indudes Mark Benson, John 
Childs, John Carr, Paul Terry. Phil 
Bainbridge. Colin Wells and Sieve 
Banvick. Reeve is likely to re-emerge at 

Taunton next year, charged 
with restoring order in the 

Somerset dressing-room after the 
bloodletting that has recently 
claimed the captain, Andy 
HayhursL and the coach. Bob 
Cottam. There will also be manage¬ 
ment changes at Durham, above 
and beyond the engagement of 
David Boon as captain next year. 

By turning for inspiration to an 
Australian. Durham are following 
a trend. On the field, Dean Jones, 
Michael Bevan, Stuart Law and 
Shane Lee were among the most 
effective of overseas players this 
yean in the background. Dave 
Gilbert at Surrey, Daiyl Foster at 
Kent and Les Stillman. Jones's 
partner at Derby, were innovative 
and influential coaches. 

The revivals of Surrey, who won 
the Sunday league, and Yorkshire, 
who will surely not have to go 
empty-handed next year, were 
heartening, for these are powerful 

Ronnie Irani. Graham Gooch and Alec Stewart, respectively winners of the best all-rounder, 
best batsman and cricketer of the year awards in the 19% Whyte & Mackay rankings 

dubs demanding reams to match. 
By contrast, Derbyshire, probably 
the smallest dub in the country and 
recently all but bankrupt, per¬ 
formed an anthem for the 
underdog. 

Derbyshire, like Surrey, lacked a 
match-winning spin bowler and it 
is this area of the game that 
requires urgent attention. The 

dearth of spin, and the lack of 
encouragement from pitches, is 
evidenced by the fact that either of 
these sides might have won the 
championship. For this reason, if 
no other. Leicestershire were wor¬ 
thier champions, their spin bowlers 
accounting for more than 80 
wickets. 

The most inspirational aspect of 

the summer is also the most 
disturbing. Graham Gooch, at 43. 
remains the best batsman in the 
oountry. His average of 67, place 
him on a pedestal to which others 
must rapidly aspire, for there is a 
point when admiration of a nat¬ 
ional institution rums to unflatter¬ 
ing analysis of where this leaves 
those of a younger generation. 

SPORT IN-BRIEF 

Powell in 
charge for 
first match 

DARYL POWELL the Keighley 
player-coach, will captain the 
Great Britain XIH in the opening 
game of their rugby league tour of 
Oceania against a Papua New 
Guinea President's XU! at Mounr 
Hagen early tomorrow. The team 
named by Phil Larder, the coach, 
provides a dear indication of w ho 
has been earmarked to play in the 
international in Lae on Saturday. 

Keiron Cunningham. 19. the Si 
Helens hooker who is a member of 
the touring party, has withdrawn 
the transfer request that he made 
last month and signed a revised, 
four-year contract. 
GREAT BRITAIN XHL Preston. Roper. Mm,r 
SfnjOf. Crcchtey. Fqw&u icaptiiM. S*v.n 
UzDcrmci LlMc-;. Mousy. Cas*a, Erocou'-. 
Hammond Substitutes: Philips. Hannan Tc-«s 
Money 

Radford guilty 
Cricket: Neal Radford, the former 
England fast bowler, has been 
found guilty of racial abuse while 
playing for Banbury against Ox¬ 
ford in a Cherwell League match 
on August 10. Radford. 39. who 
enjoyed a distinguished career with 
Lancashire and Worcestershire, 
admitted during a disciplinary 
hearing that he called Rupert 
Evans, the captain of Oxford, "a 
black bastard”. Banbury have 
been deducted ten points for the 
start of the 1997 season. 

Minali again 
Cycling: Nicola Minali. of Italy, 
yesterday won the sixteenth stage 
of the Tour of Spain, the 222 
kilometres from Logrono to 
Sabinanigo. from Stefan 
Wesemann. of Germany, and Tom 
Steels, of Belgium. It was Minali's 
fourth stage victory, but Alex Zulle, 
of Switzerland, retained the overall 
lead. 

X^frtsrfjsr-y~ ^ -tm-i'-. - , v„>?. 5..r‘ ' :v,-.u-'-' '•:>-■ t--*- .. .'•••v.'- -v-t: 

Batting 
Qualification: Sr completed rmnga 

1 SC Ganguly (Indio) .. 
2 Saeed Anwar (Patetan)_ 
3 G A Gooch (Essex). 
4 H H Gibbs (South Alnca A) .. 
& A J Ho&oaka (Surrey)_ 
6 bizamam-ul-H-aj (Pakistan) 
7 M G Bevan (Yorkshire). 
B S RTenddkar (India)... 
9 GPThorpe(Surrey) - . . .. 

10 M P Maynard (Glamorgan).. 
n S Lee (Somerset). 
12 S G Law (Essex). 
13 M J Weber (Kerri). 
14 K M Curran (Northane). .... 
ISDN Crookes (South Africa A) 
16 PVSntmonB (Leicestershire) 
17 H Moms (Glamorgan)........... 
18 W S Kendal RHerraMhee)-... 
IB J J Whitaker (Lerceorershlre) 
20 N H Fanbrotfier (Lancashire) 
21 C J Adams (Derbyshire) .. 
22 WJ House (Combndgo Unw) 
23 D M Jones (Derbyshre) — 
24 M A Butcher (Surrey) . . . 
25 P A Colley (Glamorgan).. 
26 T M MotxJy (WbrcsaisrehBB) 
27 R S Dravid (India). 
28 DA Reeve (Warvudcshke) . 
29 J P Crawley (Lancashire)- 
30 D Rpley (Worthams) . . 
31 G D Uoyd (Lancashire). 
32 J B Commeis (South Africa A) 
33 MRflemprakash (Mkkft). 
34 I DAusttnjLenceahue).. 
35 D M Co* (Durham). 
36 R A Smith (Hampdiire).. 
37 ETSmrth (Kent). 
38 NV Knight (Warwickshire) — 
39 B F Smrin (LeicesursfvBl .. 
40 S P Janes (Glamor ganl 
41 CL Hooper (Kant) . 
42 Uaz Ahmed (PaWslan). 
43 VS Rathore (India). 
44 C M Gtjpte (Oxford Untv)_ 
45 A C Ridley (Odom Urtiv) . . 
48 N Hussain itssex). 
47 M B Loye (Northerns). 
48 KJ Bamert (Derbyshire)— . 
49 Sakai Msflk (Ratastan). 
50 R T Robinson (Notts).. .. 
51 S P Til chard (Uncashro) 
52 Asit Muflaba (Pakistan). 
53 G A Hth (Worcestershire). 
54 J E R Gahar (Usncashrrei 
55 A D Jadeja (lndn)-- 
56 VJWaits (LewBstersfwe) ... 
57 M Portias (South Alnca A).. 
58 M Keech (Hampshire) .... 
58 UNLashweU (Somereeii 
TO G F Archer (NottSI. 
81 M D Mtwon (Yorirshirei. 
te WPC Weston (Worcs) 
63 T L Penney (Waiwtckshre).. 
64 A J Stewart (Surrey).. . 
65 TR Waid (Kert). 
68 K R Splrtifl (Worcestershire) 
67 K Gteentteld (Sussex). 
68 S V Martfekar (India) .. 
69 N Bore (South Atnca A). 
70 P D Bowler (Somerset) . 
71 H D Ackerman (S Alnca A! ... 
72 K M KnUier (Dertjysfwe) „ . 
73 A N Aymes (Hampywe). 
74 P A Nwon (Leicesierehttei ... 
75 D J Sates INorthants). 
7B M Azharuddn (lnt*a) .. .. .. 
77 V S Soianki (Worcester stere) 
78 C L Calms (Notts) . . ...... 
79 S J Rhodes {Wbreasaetshee) 
SO J S Leray iHampstwe)... - 
81 M P Vaughan (Vorkstwpl .. 
82 M A Alhenon (LsncasfwB) ... 
83 RC Irani (Essex)... 
84 NJLkjng(Kert). . - 
85 C M Wells iDertoystare). 
86 R R MontBomerte (Nonhants) 
87 G A Khan (Derbyshirej .. . 
B8 V P Tony (Hanpshliej • 
89 A Symonds rGloooesierBhre) 
90 AWEvans (Glamaigan) . ■ ■ 
91 W K Hegg (Lancastire). . 
92 0 D Gibson (Glamorgan) .. 
93 TJGOGorman (DerbystwB) 
94 IJ Sulci He fUriesj . .... . 
95 P N Weekas (Mrddlese*) ... 
96 DLHerrp(Glsmorgan). . . 
97 A P WMS (Sussex).... . 
98 N R Mongta (Incfia). .. 
99 □ J Roberts (Nonhanis)- 

100 B P JiAan iSurrey). 
107 NJUrnnamlSusso). •• • 
102 A J Moles (WarwtekahKSi - •• 
103 RJBafiey (NorthaTB). . 
104 M WGaffing (MterJesex). .. 
105 A Habte (Leeesiwsntre). 
106 A angh (Wwvflckshre). 
107 S L Cmpbefl (Cternam)^... 
108 P C L Holloway (Somerseil... 
109 R J Haitian (Somerset).. 
110 ASRo*ns (Derbyshire) ... . 
111 SnaoabKaf* (Paketan). •• 
112 K R Brown (Mddtesex).-.. 
113 DDJRobtnsjn(Essex). 
114 A A Metcalfe (Noils).- 
115 R J Blahey (Torkshre). 
116 A P Grayson (Essex) . 
117 D J BKknel (Surrey) ■ r - . 
118 R C RusseB (Gtouceslershrt) 
119 P Bamfindge (ftjhanri.. ...... 
120 D L Madflv fleiceslerslwe) . 
121 R A Kaffleborou^i (Vorivs). ... 
122 N J Speak (Lancasrtre) 
123 G P Buicha f 
124 D G Cork f 
125 P£l 
1* S Hutton (_ 
127 D A Learierdaie (Wacs). 
12fl T C Wblion (Norfranlsl . 
129 K D James (Hamoshlre).... 
130 A Fotdham (Northent6). 
131 N Shahid (Surrey).- 
132 A F Gtes (Wbrwicksfi»e) - 
133 J E Owen IDertoytfW) • - 
134 Rashid Utf (Pakistan) .. .. 
135 C WJAthey (Susaat). 
136 J D Raffififfe (Suney) . 
137 M W Afleyne (GloucS) • • ■■ 
138 T SCurtb pAterceetarahw) 
139 C While (YQrttsfwe) ..- .. • 
140 fl 0 Cake (Cambrofle UnM 
141 MA6a»»am(Keni) . - - 
142 GFJL^&e*«9(SA)iicaAJ 

144 A McGrtrth (Yorkshire) ..- 
145 K P Brans (Ncns) .. 
i*c a o e ^1 vyt (WmKl 

M | NO Runs HS Avgn 100 50 
9 14 6 7B2 136 &5.2S 3 4 

10 19 1 1224 219* 68.00 5 4 
17 30 1 1944 201 67 03 8 6 
a 14 1 867 183 6660 2 5 

17 29 8 1522 129 6617 5 a 
9 14 2 7B2 168* 6600 3 4 

12 22 3 1225 160* 64.47 3 8 
7 11 0 707 177 6427 2 5 

16 29 4 1560 185 62.76 S 7 
17 30 4 1610 214 61.92 6 6 
17 25 4 1300 187* 61 SO 5 5 
15 28 1 1545 172 61.80 8 5 

8 13 3 60S 27S* 80.80 1 2 
15 28 7 1242 150 59.14 2 8 

7 11 1 566 155* 58.00 2 3 
17 24 2 1244 171 5654 4 7 
18 32 2 1566 202* 55.53 6 9 
12 23 4 1045 145* 5500 3 6 
ifi 23 9 10SQ 218 54.85 4 2 
12 20 0 1068 204 53.40 2 8 
20 38 3 1742 23B 52.78 G 8 

B 15 -.5 528 136 52.80 2 
19 34 5 1502 214* 51.79 4 7 
18 34 3 1604 160 51.74 3 13 
20 38 6 1543 203 51.43 4 9 
19 31 3 1427 212 5098 7 4 
9 16 S 5S3 101- 5027 1 4 
5 a 1 351 168* 5014 1 — 

15 25 3 1102 112* 5009 3 8 
11 16 7 448 88* 40.77 — 3 
15 25 1 1194 241 49.75 3 4 
9 15 3 597 114- 49 75 1 5 

17 31 2 1441 169 4068 4 8 
10 12 3 437 95* 4855 — 3 

7 13 4 434 95* 4622 — 4 
17 31 2 1386 17B 48.13 3 a 

7 12 0 576 101 43.00 2 4 
15 28 3 1196 132 4704 4 5 
20 29 3 1243 190 47.80 3 4 
20 38 1 1768 235 47.72 7 e 
17 29 2 1287 155 47 66 3 9 

B IB 2 664 141 47.42 a 4 
10 77 0 805 165 4735 i 7 
11 14 1 606 132 4661 2 3 

7 9 0 417 155 46 33 2 1 
18 31 1 1388 158 4620 3 7 
14 25 2 1048 205 45 58 2 5 
18 34 2 1456 200‘ 45.50 3 9 
9 14 4 450 104* 45lOO 2 1 

17 31 2 1302 184 44 £9 3 6 
13 £3 2 939 163 44.71 2 5 
10 16 6 445 100* 44 50 1 2 
17 29 1 1245 215 44 46 5 3 
15 29 3 1156 312 44 46 3 3 
8 13 2 489 112* 44 45 2 2 

20 30 0 1331 204 44 36 4 3 
e 9 2 309 90 44.14 — 3 

12 21 3 7S3 104 44 05 1 7 
18 32 4 1224 109 43 71 2 7 
13 24 3 918 143 43 71 2 5 
14 25 3 961 213 43 88 2 5 
20 37 5 1389 171* 43 40 4 7 
19 34 4 1295 134 43 15 3 8 
14 24 1 966 170 4200 1 7 
18 31 1 1252 161 41 73 2 9 
18 32 6 1084 144 41.59 3 7 
14 26 4 916 154- 41.63 3 3 

9 15 2 540 101 41.53 l 4 
7 9 2 289 89 4128 — 3 

19 34 4 122a 207 40.93 2 7 
7 11 0 447 99 40 63 — 4 

19 29 7 882 104 40.09 1 3 
19 32 12 601 113 40 05 2 2 
20 27 5 860 106 4000 3 4 

4 8 1 280 210- 40.00 1 — 
8 13 2 439 in* 39 £0 1 3 

14 24 3 828 90 39.42 — 6 
16 29 5 946 114 39.41 1 6 
19 29 5 939 no 3912 1 B 
17 30 0 1163 112 38.76 4 5 
18 32 2 1161 183 38 70 3 6 
15 26 1 983 160 3852 1 7 
19 31 4 1039 110* 38.48 1 7 
14 22 2 763 130 3815 2 5 
12 19 3 609 165 38.06 1 3 
18 34 3 1178 168 38 00 4 4 
13 18 2 606 101* 3800 1 4 

7 12 2 379 87* 37 90 — 3 
18 30 1 1097 127 3782 3 4 

7 13 3 376 71- 3760 — 2 
17 25 6 713 134 3752 1 3 

9 15 3 449 97 37 41 3 
11 20 3 636 109* 37.41 1 6 

8 12 0 443 83 3691 — 5 
19 35 2 1218 171* 3680 4 4 

B 13 2 405 103* 36 81 1 1 
19 35 2 1206 122 36.54 2 e 

7 12 2 384 85 36.40 — 2 
4 7 0 254 73 36 28 — 2 

16 23 2 759 119 36.14 2 3 
16 28 3 903 145 3612 2 5 
13 25 0 903 176 36.12 2 4 
12 22 2 722 183 3610 1 3 
16 25 0 901 171 35.04 1 8 
16 24 2 792 215 3800 1 2 
12 22 2 718 157 3580 2 1 
16 29 0 1041 118 3589 1 7 
10 1G 1 53S 168 3586 1 3 
12 20 1 676 136 3557 1 5 
19 36 5 1101 131 3581 3 S 

7 12 1 390 99 3545 — 3 

18 31 5 917 83 3526 — B 

12 23 2 738 97 35.14 — 8 
12 22 0 771 128 35.04 1 3 
19 30 6 839 109* 34 95 1 5 
17 30 3 939 140 34 77 £ 3 
17 31 3 969 129* 34 60 2 3 
19 30 5 858 124 3482 1 7 
11 19 1 617 83 3457 — 5 

20 30 2 958 101- 3421 1 4 

7 9 0 307 108 34 11 1 1 

12 21 4 579 13B* 3405 1 3 

14 24 4 679 89 3385 — 5 
18 29 6 779 101* 3386 1 5 

4 8 1 237 48 33.85 — — 
14 26 2 812 172* 3383 2 1 

11 IB 2 539 122 3388 1 4 

6 10 1 302 58 3385 — 4 

13 23 1 738 118* 33.54 2 3 

10 16 3 502 144* 33 48 1 2 
11 19 3 535 101 33.43 1 4 

17 27 9 800 106* 3333 1 4 

9 15 0 499 105 3326 2 2 

7 7 0 232 61 3314 — 2 

IB 33 0 1091 111 33 06 3 5 

9 TB 1 494 69 3293 — 4 

18 30 3 887 149 3285 1 3 
17 31 2 952 118 32 B2 2 5 

19 30 1 ‘ 949 181 32.72 1 7 
9 1C 3 42S ICE- 32 69 1 1 

14 23 4 618 74 32 52 — 5 
8 14 0 453 123 3235 1 2 

19 23 10 420 «* 3230 — 1 

19 33 2 999 137 32 22 2 5 
14 18 3 482 71 3213 — 4 
13 26 2 737 66 3204 — 6 

Ct/s 
1 
6 
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10 
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5 
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14 
7 
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13 
B 
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12 
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Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Rnal table 
PWLD 

Lees (7)-1710 1 8 
Derbyshire (14) 17 9 3 5 
Staray(12) .17 6 2 7 
Kent (18). 17 9 2 a 
Essex (51..17 8 5 4 
Yartcshlni (8) ...178 54 
Wtorcs (10).17 6 4 7 
WrttWKKs (1).17 7 6 4 
MiddteEirxH... 17 7 § 4 
Glamorgan (16) 17 6 5 6 
Somais«(9)._.17 5 6 8 
Su»ex(15).17 6 9 2 
Gteucafo-17 5 7 5 
HampGtwe (13) 17. 3 7 7 
Lancashirej4J. 17 2 8 8 
Nonhants (3).... 17 3 8 6 
Notts (II)—.17 19 7 
Durham (17) ...17 012 5 

(teas pastorate brackets) 

Statistical highlights of 1996 AXA Equity & Law 
Sunday league 

Final table 
Bt Bl Pts 
57 81 296 
52 58 269 
49 64 262 
47 52 251 
58 57 255 
50 X 248 
45 60 222 
39 55 218 
X 59 213 
X 43 207 
38 61 197 
X X IX 
23 X 177 
41 X IX 
49 X 160 
36 57 IX 
42 SB 131 
22 X 97 

Simmons: 56 wickets at 
an average of 18 

Mghoet IntMdual Bcaraa 
312 JE RGtdan(LancsvDerbys) 

M J Wtalrer (Kent v Somerset) 
G D Uoyd [Lancashire v Essex) 
C J Adore (Darbys v Hams) 
S P James. (Glamorgan v Nods) 
Saeed Anew (Patestanfc vGtami 
J J Whitaker (LbIcs v Yorks) 
G A rtek (Worcs v Indians) 
A Habfe (Latcs v (Mores) 
D M Jones (Darbys v Yorks) 

Best tenlngs bowing 
9-38 C A Connor (Hants v Gtaucs) 

D Foleu (MiddtocGx v Durham) 
Q M Gilder (S Africa A v Wtorcs) 
M A Eefham (Kent v Warvncks) 
P N Weeken (Middx « Gtam) 
A M Srrtfh (Gtaucs v Mddesex) 
ID K SeSsbuy (Sussex v Essex) 
D W Headley (Kan v Dertysl 
P M Such (Essex vYorkshrei 
G D Rose (Somerset v Nods) 

Best match bowfing 
1M8 G D Rose (Somerset v Notts] 
13-123 PC RTufneiMMUdxv Lancs) 
13-158 T M Moody (Wtorcs v Glouc&) 
12-83 A J Harris (Derbys v Mddtesexj 
12-135 P M Such (Essex v Somerset) 
11-70 C Ambrose (Northarts v Darbys) 
11-104 J P Taylor (Ncrthart® v Middx) 
11-117 C A Wtefeh (Gtoucs v Warwicks) 
11-120 DR Brawn (Warwicks v Karri) 
11-130 A D MuDaSy (Larcs v Detbys) 

Highest team totals 
686 Lancashse v Ec&ex 
681-7 LGfcestsrehire v YbrksfwB 

Warwickshire i Sussex 
Lacsstarchxe w Worcestersfwe 
Kent v Somerset 
Nonhants ir Notts 
Kem v Essex 

275* 
241 
239 
235 
219* 
218 
215 
215 
214* 

8-22 
8-22 
B4J8 
8-39 
8-73 
8-75 
B4B 
8-118 
7-47 

564-9 England v India 
561 Yorkshire v Derbyshse 
Lowest team totata 
67 Durham v Middesex 
71 Gioucestatfire v LaoaoMsha* 
77 Wforcestersfue v South Alnca A 
83 Somerset v LacestarshUe 
86 MkfdMtec v Sussex 
89 Derbyshire v Leicesrerehxe 
97 Nooinghamstwe v Essex 
98 Derbyshse ir Northamptonshire 
96 NoRnghamstwe v Derbyshxe 
WHYTE 8 MACKAY RANKINGS: BaDtett 1 
G A GtXKh (Essex) 525pfc (E10.000): Z G P 
Thorps (Surrey) 471: 3. C J Adame 

645-7 
638-8 
616-7 
601-9 
580 
587-9 
569 

Lancashire v Derbyshire 
Gloucester shte: v WarwickshfB 

R D BCroS (Gtonwtgan) 510:3 A D MJalfy 
(Ldcosieishire) 485.4, A R Caddck (Somer- 
eaO 481; 6. M P 8draa (Surrey) 479 
CORNMU. TEST SERIES: En£and beel 
India 1-0 Pakistan beta England 2-0. 
TEXACO TROPHY SERES: England Oeal 
Inda 2 0 and beal Patestsi 2-1. 
NATY/EST TROPHY: Wflmers: Lancashire 
Rurmore-up: Essex 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP: Wnnent 
Lancadwe. Runners-up: Northanxwonshie 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Winners: 
Warwickshire. Runners-up: to be confirmed 
BAM HOGG TROPHY Wflnnera: LocmIbi- 
shlra Runnersup: Durhcm 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: Wh- 
nara: Devon Runners-up: Norkrih. 
MCC TROPHY: WYmere Cneshee Run¬ 
ners-up: Bedtordshre 
ABBOT ALE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: Wto- 
rwKWtebel Ruramrsup: Choriay. 
ALLIANCE AND LEICESTER VILLAGE 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Winners: CeKJy. Run- 
nara-up: Lengleybury. 

Surrey (9) 
Notts (11) 17 12 4 
Yorkshire (12) 17 11 6 
Warvwcksij) . 17 10 6 
Somerset (14) 17 10 6 
Northarts (13) 17 10 6 
Middx (17) . 17 9 7 
Worcs P). . 17 8 6 
Lancashire (4) 17 9 8 
Kent 11) .... 17 8 8 1 
DerbyErare (8) 17 7 7 1 
Lena (7). 17 7 7 0 
Glamorgan (6) 17 7 8 0 
Sussex (10). 
Hants (18) 
Gioucs (15) 
Essex (5) ... 
Durham (16) 

P W L TNR Pis RR 
17 12 4 0 1 90 1631 

1 50 920 
0 44 1147 
1 42 488 
1 42 1 14 
1 42 042 
1 38 -032 
3 38 188 
0 36 -0.16 
0 3« -7 65 
2 34 4 35 
3 34 010 
2 32 273 

17 6 9 0 2 28 1167 
17 4 10 0 3 22 -632 
17 4 10 0 3 22 -819 
17 4 12 0 1 IB -3S7 
17 1 15 0 1 6-1537 

(T9S5posfaom In brackmj 

Adam Hollioake: 1.522 
runs at an average of 66.17 

147 C C Lewis (Suray)... ... 
148 R J Tixner (Somersor). 
149 P Johnson iNonrj. 
150 D P FuTl on (Kent) .. 
151 G R Cowdrey (Kent). 
152 D Byss (Yorkshire). 
153 G Wl While (Hampshire).. .. 

'J Prichard (Essex). 154 P. 
155 MALynch(G 
156 M V Ffemteg (Kent).. 
157 S M Potato (Weiwtekshlro).. 
158 J N Betty (Oxford Unw). 
159 SRLamprn(Worcestershire) 
160 □ P Orator (WarwtekUWe) ... 
161 T H C Hancock (Gteucs). 
162 M G N WtodcMS (Gioucs). . 
163 T A Mixtion (Wferwckshre) . 
164 JID Kan (Somereel). 
165 U Afzaal (Notts)... 
166 K Newell (Sussex)_ 
167 K A Parsons (Somerset). . . 
168 D J Capet (Northanb) _.... 
168 J D Carr (Mddesex).... 
170 A Date (Glamorgan). . 
171 R J Warren (Nonhants). 
172 JP Hewitt (Middlesex) . 
173 M W Prngte (Soutti Attica A) 
174 P R WMater (Harrpshire).. 
175 P Mooras (Sussex) 
176 Aamr Softail (Pdostan). 
177 S C Eccteaone (Someraef) . 
178 M E Trescothlto (Somerset) 
179 J C Ftoatay (Mfckitesex). 
180 WG Khen (W -- 
181 N M K Smith | 
1B2 MP! 
183 VC Drakes ( 
184 R D B Croft I 
185 Main Khan i 
186 M A Rosebery | 
187 JPT 
188 J A Daley (D urtiam). 
189 OAT 
190 J J B Lewis (Essen). 
191 Waram Akram (Pakistani. . 
192 M P BrckneB (Surrey!. .. . 
193 G D Rose (Somarai). 
194 C M Toley (Notts). . 
195 M J Church (Worcestershire) 
196 A L Panberttiy (Nartharm) . 
197 JW Hall (Sussex) . 
198 RJMaru (Hampshire)_ 
199 GJ Kersey (Suney) . 
200 M Buns (Warwickshre).. . . 
201 A J Wright [GtoucosttndWB) 
202 A D Brawn (Surrey).. 
203 M P Daman (Mrnls). 
204 H S MaBi [Oxftxd Lbwj.. 
205 RJRdUns(Essex). .. . 
206 M WaiUn&on (Lancashn) 
207 D R Hewson iGtoucs). 
208 P J Newponjwacesierchim) 
209 £ D Peters (Essex) .. 
210 P W Jams (Sussex) .... 
211 D A BtenWron (Duhem) .. 
?12 PDCoingwood(Durham) . 
213 CWScan(Du(tiam) .... 
214 R j CUnkffe (Gtouceaershxe) 
215 D Gough (Yorkshire) 
216 MJFmeflfWaflirickstvB) . 
217 PJ Hanley frorkshke) . . 
218 D R Biam (Wanw*Ehire) 
219 D J MHns (Lercesteratnm) .. 
220 J E Emburay (Normams) . 
221 DR Law (Sussex).. 
222 R S M Moms (Hampshire)... 
223 K J Pper (Wawctaharo) 
224 J N Snaps (Nonharas)- 
225 SDUcH (Hampshmj . . .. 
226 A C Moms (Yorkshire). 
227 ID K 5aksbijry (Sussex)- 
228 SAMaish (Kera).. 
229 ADMuWy(Ldceslershire).. 
230 SOworthy (Lancashire).. - 
231 D G C Ugenwood (Durham) 
232 ARKPIerson (Ldoostaishkn) 
233 S G Koenig (South Africa A],. 
234 N J Treinor ( 
235 PJ Marth (Lancashire).- 
236 MAWaghlCMwdUrw) 
237 DW Headley (Kent). 
338 G ChtcMi (lancashta) . .. 
239 MJM^uefKmti. 
240 A N Hayhuw (Sometwt) . 
241 W M Noon (Notifll 

M 1 NO Runs HS Avge 100 
14 22 2 639 94 31.X — 
18 27 6 668 100* 31W 1 
19 33 2 980 109 31 81 2 
17 X 3 852 134* 31 X T 
11 17 0 529 111 31.11 1 
19 32 2 933 IX 31.10 1 
13 24 3 552 73 31.04 — 
19 31 0 959 IX 3093 1 
11 IS 1 553 72 30 72 — 
18 X 2 855 116 X 53 2 
13 21 1 606 150- XX 2 
10 13 3 302 X XX — 
19 27 5 6X X 29 90 — 
IB 32 3 863 X 29.75 — 
15 27 3 709 116 2984 1 
9 17 2 443 184 2983 1 

12 15 9 177 54* 2980 — 
6 9 3 176 68- 29 33 — 
6 10 1 264 87* 2983 — 
5 9 1 234 105- a 25 t 
B 15 1 408 B3" 29.14 — 

16 X 2 814 103 29 07 1 
17 28 1 783 94 29 00 — 
15 2S 1 690 IX 28 75 1 
11 18 1 486 20V 28 5B 1 
10 15 4 312 72 2836 — 

4 5 0 170 105 XX 1 
12 22 3 535 67* 28.15 ■— 
19 X 4 782 IX 27.92 2 
8 14 2 334 49 27 83 — 
8 13 1 334 94 27 X — 

15 26 0 720 178 27 69 1 
16 34 2 XI IX* 2783 2 
15 28 1 738 IX 27 33 3 
16 27 4 826 74 2721 — 
11 21 2 514 122- 27.05 1 
15 27 3 649 745- 27.04 2 
20 X 5 647 78 MX — 

5 9 1 215 105 26 87 1 
17 X 2 744 145- 26 57 1 
15 25 2 811 X 26.X — 
12 21 3 477 76 2650 — 
5 9 1 212 75 26 50 — 
6 11 2 238 69 26 44 — 
7 9 1 211 X 2637 — 

16 18 5 333 59* 2561 — 
15 21 5 406 83" 25M- ■ — 

9 14 2 306 67 25 50 —1 
6 11 0 200 152 25.45 1 

18 29 4 635 87 25 40 — 
7 13 0 330 93 25 38 — 

11 17 5 303 55* 2525 — 
15 X 4 402 68* 25 12 — 
8 15 1 345 81 24.64 —* 
9 17 0 415 IX 24 41 1 

16 26 3 555 79 24.13 — 
9 14 0 337 107 24.07 1 

10 13 3 240 61 2d 00 — 
21 34 4 719 74* Z3X — 
17 28 1 645 64 XX — 

6 12 1 261 87 23 72 — 
G 5 0 142 X 2386 — 
4 7 1 142 no 2366 1 
8 11 4 164 X 23 42 — 
9 18 2 328 IX 2342 2 

11 20 0 484 91 2320 — 
7 ID 1 208 59 2311 —- 
6 11 0 2S2 82 22 90 — 

16 25 3 Ml 121 22.77 1 
4 a 0 182 39 22 7S —■ 

16 24 3 476 89 2266 — 
19 32 2 671 76 22 X — 
19 20 1 424 103 2281 1 
11 13 4 200 67- 2222 — 
17 28 0 619 97 22.10 — 
5 9 0 195 112 21.X 1 

13 22 2 429 82 2145 — 
10 16 3 277 64 21 X — 
17 25 4 447 56 2128 — 
6 9 0 189 X 2100 — 

IB X 3 HE X 2081 .— 
15 24 1 478 127 20.78 T 
17 17 5 249 75 20.75 — 
12 18 2 288 X 2087 — 
12 23 5 367 56 XJB —- 
20 23 10 363 44 2023 — 

7 11 0 221 46 2005 — 
B 14 1 261 67 20 07 — 

13 18 4 278 42 1985 — 
11 13 3 IX 43 1980 — 
12 16 3 253 63* 18 46 — 
16 23 6 330 37* 19 35 re¬ 
18 26 7 357 63* 18 78 ran 
9 13 1 224 X 1866 — 

13 21 3 332 57 IB 44 — 

Ct/s 
15 

64/3 
10 
25 

5 
3? 
12 
12 
10 
9 
5 

9/2 
15 
36 
11 

_ •> _ 
3 
1 
2 

13 
28 

7 
19/1 

5 

4 
50/2 

12 
2 

11 
22 
11 
11 
9 
1 

15 
5/2 

G 
6 
7 
2 

11 
4 
2 
8 
2 
4 
9 
6 

17 
45/1 
18/2 

11 
21 

4 
7 

5fi/6 
13 
2 
1 
5 
3 
4 
6 

20 
1 
G 

_ _ n 
G 

14 
8 
6 
7 
5 

2m 
3 

12 
6 
8 

2845 
1 
5 

31/S 
16 
3 
5 
1 
4 
4 
2 

10 
2 

30/3 

242 GI Macmfflan (Leics). 
243 P C R Tufhefl (Mrddtesaxj.. . 
244 JC Hamsor (Mddleaexl. 
245 S M Misxn (Hampshre). 
246 P A J DeFrenas (Derbyshire) 
247 J E Banjamn (Surrey) 
248 A R Roberts (Nonnants). ... 
249 M J Vandrau (Derbyshni)... 
250 R D Sump (Yorkshire) . . . 
251 S J Pattrarran (S Atnca A}... 
252 J P Taylor fMonhants). 
253 MM Beits (Durham). 
254 R 0 Jones [Cambridge Untv) 
255 NFWfflams(Essex) . . .. 
256 R C J Wliams (Gtaucs) ... 
257 A M Smhh (Gloucnsteretae) 
258 A D Shaw (Glamorgan! .. 
259 RT Bales (Noosl___ 
260 G J Parsons (LeKesterefwe) 
261 J D Batty (Somerset) 
262 PM Such (Essex) . 
263 J Srtnath (Inda).. 
264 M C UoU (Essex)_ 
265 C A Connor (Hampshire) .... 
266 S J E Brown (Durham). . 
267 M M Patel (Kent). 
268 R P Devts (Oouoester^we) 
269 S D Thomas (Glamorgan) .. 
270 fukiahraq Ahmod (PStfasian).. 
271 J E Moms (Durham)... .... 
272 C A Wateh (Gloucestershire) 
273 M C J Bel (Groucoouirawe) 
274 A P Cowan (EssexJ. .. 
275 A R Csddck (Somereetl. . . 
276 G Welch (Wanwchshire). 
277 R J Green (Lancashire) . ... 
278 R L Johnson /Middtesexl... 
278 AKumbteOnda). 
230 G Kandy (Lancashire). .. . 
281 T A Radtord (Sussw).... 
282 R T Ragnaulh (Cantondge U) 
283 RI Dawson (Gtoucestnehae) 
284 J D Lewry (Sussex) 
2ffi J Borilng (Durham) 
286 MJ Foster (Durham) . 
287 S Josfti (teds). 
288 M J Seqgars (Durham). 
289 K J Shne (Somersetl . 
290 C E WSttvwwood (Yorkshire) 
291 5 L Watkn (Glamorgan).. 
292 ARC Fiasar (MkktesaO 
233 MN Bowen (Notts) . .. 
294 C E L Ambrose (Nartharm). 
295 5 WKBks (Worcestershire) 
296 Aia-ut-Rehman (Pakistan).... 
297 N W Preston (Kent)_ 
2S8 M T Brtmson (Urcestershxe) 
299 J Lews (Gtaucosterehlre) ... 
300 R A Pick (Notts) . .... 
301 A J Hams (Derbystxre). . . 
302 J N B Bova (Hampshlrei. 
303 5 J W Andrew (Essex) . 
304 G P Mctson (Gbrrarganl. .. 
305 D E Malcolm (Derbyshire) .. 
300 fTAFay (Mtodtesex). 
307 GM Gilder {South Alnca A)... 
308 J Wood (Durham). 
309 N Kifoen I Durham) 
310 PA Thomas Mtoroestershre) 
311 A Shenyar (woroastershae) . 
312 S R Harwich (Oamorgan) 
313 ESHGiddlns (Sussex) . . 
314 D R H Churlon (Cambnige U) 
315 KJDean(Derb«fxre). 
318 A P van Troon (Somerset) .... 
317 J A Aftotd (Notts). 
318 RJKrtay (Sussex). 

■denotes nor oo! 

Bowling 

OuoMcatiofl- lOwickats 

1 Shffirid Near (Pakeffin). .. . 
2 Saqtan Mushian (Pakisian) 
3 C E L Ambrose (Northante) 
4 C A Walsh (GioucesierEhxe) 
5 P V Seirnonc ilacKiershttBl 
6 D A Mascerannas (Hanlst. . 
7 G M Oder [South Alnca A).. 
8 Mushtaq Mimed (Pateian)... 
B M A Esteem (Kurt) . . . 

10 Waqar Younre (Paktsianj. ... 
11 C A Conner (Hampshxo). 

M 1 NO Runs HS Avge 100 
7 12 1 XI 41 18 27 — 

18 26 10 290 67- 1812 — 
7 13 2 1» 40 1809 — 

10 12 2 IX 54- 18.X — 
14 22 0 394 TO 17.90 — 
13 14 6 141 38* 17.62 — 

6 a 0 141 X 1762 — 
10 16 6 175 34* 1750 — 
19 24 9 260 66 17 33 — 
5 7 1 104 55 1733 — 

17 23 9 242 57 17.28 — 
14 21 3 308 57- 1711 — 
8 13 1 205 B1 1708 — 

12 18 3 221 39 1700 — 
5 a 0 IX 44 16.62 — 

16 25 3 364 55- 16.54 —- 
13 18 1 X) 74 16 52 — 
11 15 1 229 34 16 35 — 
18 23 5 290 53 1611 — 
16 24 4 321 44 16.05 — 
19 22 11 176 54 16.00 — 

7 9 1 IX 52 1GX — 
17 24 2 343 X 1559 — 
10 12 3 140 42 1555 — 
10 31 5 404 TO 1553 — 
18 23 S 278 33 15 44 
15 22 2 3oe 43 15 40 — 
11 16 3 IX 48 1550 — 

7 9 1 113 X 14 7E ■— 
17 31 1 429 93 14 X — 
15 24 13 154 25 14 00 — 
13 21 4 236 46 13 X — 
15 X 6 IX 34 13 42 — 
15 X 5 IX 38 1326 — 
13 17 1 210 4S 13 12 — 
7 10 3 91 25* 13 00 — 

11 20 I 243 37* 12.78 — 
a 10 1 112 S3" 12.44 — 

14 14 a 73 26 1216 — 
5 8 0 07 53 1212 — 
6 11 t 121 29 12.10 — 
7 13 l 141 21 11.75 — 

10 15 3 IX 28- 11 50 — 
8 11 4 79 31* 1128 — 
3 6 0 67 25 1116 — 
5 7 1 67 22 11 18 — 
5 9 1 X IB 1112 — 

12 15 4 121 40 11.X — 
16 24 6 IX 45* 11 X — 
18 X 6 153 34 1092 — 
IB 28 6 238 X 1081 — 
13 IB 2 173 22 1081 — 
9 13 2 116 25* 1054 — 
9 10 4 63 15 1050 — 
9 a 2 El X 10.16 — 
B n 4 63 IT- 9.00 — 

12 12 6 51 13- 850 — 
10 16 2 119 22* B50 — 
6 a 0 66 32 BUS — 

12 16 3 102 17 784 — 
14 19 2 131 29 7.70 — 
10 14 6 61 13 7.62 — 

8 11 4 53 18* 7.57 — 
IB 23 7 119 21 7.43 — 
15 24 2 163 26 7.40 — 

4 6 0 43 23 7.16 — 
9 16 2 97 35* 6.92 — 
5 7 1 40 32 6.66 — 
5 7 0 46 11 6.S7 — 

16 15 9 38 13 633 — 
7 7 1 34 so¬ 5.66 — 

14 16 6 55 il 5.50 — 
7 7 0 34 20 485 — 
8 8 1 33 12 4.71 — 
& 8 2 27 11 450 — 

18 24 14 34 11* 340 — 
B 12 4 22 7* 2.75 — 

so Ct/a 
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10 

12 
1 
1 
A 
8 

10/1 
3 
4 
4 
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12T 
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28/5 
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22 
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12 
3 
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5 
9 

18 
2 

— — 4 
B 
7 

15 
E 

9 
2 
1 
1 
7 
2 
1 

— — a 

- 1 

5 
6 
9 
3 
3 

11 
6 
5 
3 
2 
4 
1 
3 

2 
14/2 

1 
a 
1 
4 
1 

4 
3 

7,3 
1 

47 
1665 
2844 
5263 
3644 

92 
951 
325 

40 U 
195.1 
3C24 

M R W Avge 88 5i 10m 
a 164 12 1368 4-42 — — 

43 456 29 15 72 6-52 2 — 

80 717 43 16 B7 6-26 5 1 

145 143Z as 1684 6-22 7 1 

87 1021 56 IB 23 6-14 3 — 

21 297 16 1856 &S3 1 — 

29 243 13 1889 8-2? 1 1 

85 861 41 21 00 7-91 5 1 

130 995 47 2117 8-36 3 1 

42 654 M 21.X &42 1 — 

X 1071 49 21.65 9-38 2 — 

OMR 
12 PCRTuInN Middlesex) . 838 1 273 1712 
13 N J (Jong (Kerri). 805 23 249 
14 DGough (Yorkshire). 5733 142 1535 
15 JDLewry (Sussex) _. . .. 302 59 942 
16 D J Btekneil iSurrey). 1242 21 368 
17 DJ Mins (Leicestershire]... 5381 133 1656 
18 S Lugsden (Durham). 703 9 262 
19 GDRosa (Somerset). 3932 98 1218 
20 M WAtayne (Gteucesterstere) 458 1 123 1316 
21 Wasm Akram (Pakistan). 2715 67 787 
22 M P BrckneU (Surrey) . ...5681 146 1633 
23 M J McCague (Kerv) ..... 590 120 1897 
24 E S H Grions (Sussex).... 367 4 66 1204 
25 BCHolloeke (Suney) . .. 65 12 252 
26 AFGtes (Warwickshire) - 6333 191 18)5 
27 LKtosener (South Alnca A). . 2322 44 783 
28 ADMuUly (Lecestershke)... 628 5 166 1774 
29 D Fdfett (Middesex). 1472 26 589 
X T M Moody (Worcesterehee) 3195 88 956 
31 A J Hams {Derbyshve). 37B.T 76 1380 
32 P A J DeFraiua (Derbyshire) . 5*4 3 106 1687 
33 PJ Marlin (Lancaster*) . 4274 106 1161 
34 PM Such (Essex) . . ...7714 190 2164 
35 G J Smttti (South AWcuA). .1252 24 402 
36 S L Watkm (Glamorgan)- 61&4 153 1797 
37 M V Ftonww (Kerri) .. 1683 32 484 
38 A M Smrth paoucesierertre) 4873 114 1615 
39 S J E Bravwi (purham). 642 1 109 2130 
40 DW Headley (Kent) . 423 69 1387 
41 RJ Green (Lancashire). ... 187.5 36 599 
42 JP Taylor (Northarts) .... . 549.2 116 1766 
43 A R Caddck (Somerset) . . C04 1 131 2029 
44 RJKinteyJSussfecj . 193.4 32 756 
45 RClrarJ (Essex) .. .. 395 74 1320 
46 S M Potato (Warwickshire! 4464 115 1183 
47 G C Small (Warwcksiwe) 

50 B P Jtoan iScney) ... . . 
51 ID K Saksbury (Sussex) — 
52 D R Law (Sureaaxi . 
53 I D Ausm {Lancashire)- .. 
54 BKVPresad (India).. .. 
5E K D James (Hampshire). 
56 V JWeb (LeceslBrshtre).- 
57 K J Dear (DerbysNre).. . 
58 P J Hatitev (Yo 

60 C L Hooper (Item |. 

62 J P Stephenson (Hampshire) 
63 C E W Sherwood (Yorkshire) 
64 P W Jams (Sussex) . 

67 J E Beniamm (Surrey) . ... 
68 N D Hnwam (India) _ 
69 J Snnalh (India).. 
70 MT Brunson (Ldcesierahre).. 
71 D E Malcolm (Derbyshire) 
72 A L Penberttw (Norttiants).. . 
73 V S Soianki (Worcestershire).. 
74 N WPresion (Kent) . . ... 
75 G J Parsons iLelcestershire) . 
76 R D B Croft (GJamregan). 
77 N M K Srrdh (Warwckahlre) . 
78 NFWiitams (Essex) . . . 
79 D G Cork (Derbyehre| . . 
89 MC lion (Essex). 
81 G Chappie (Lancashire) 
82 ARCFraser (Mddtosax)... . 
83 V C Drakes (Sussex).. .. 
84 D J Capet (NDrthants) . 
85 R K Dtaigwonh (Worcs) ..... 
86 Mohammad Akram (Pakistan) 
87 P N Weekes (WdJtesexJ. 
88 D M Cox (Durham) . 
83 5 Ganguly (India).. 
90 M J Saggars (Dubam). 
91 K J Shre iSomereei) . 
92 D A Leatherdale (Worcs). 
S3 RL Johnson (Middlesex) 
94 D R BfCmn (Warwickshire) 
95 PJ Newport fWorce3terstWB) 
96 J N B Bown (Hampahee). 
97 C C Lewis (Suray). 
98 S R Lampui (Worcestershire) . 
99 A R K Person (Latcesterstwe) 544 2 

100 J E R Gaflran " 
101 R A Fay . 
102 N Killeen (Durham) 
103 R D Siemp (Yorkshtre) 
KM A P Ccwan (Essn) ... . 
105 J E Embuiey (Nonhants) . 
IDS MN Bowen (Notts)... . 
107 □ A Coskei (Gtamorg^i) .. 
106 P R Adams [South Africa A) 
109 A Date (Gtamorgan) . 
110 G PBulchor (GEmnwgan). 
111 C L Cams (Nolls). 
112 M M Bens (Durhami . . . 
113 JHChUds (Essex). .. 
114 KP Evans rNotls) 
115 M Watknson (Lancashvot . 
118 H J Maru (Hampshire).. 
117 MW Prtngla (Soutti Africa A). 1734 
118 N M Kendrick (Glamorgan! 
119 S EJwonhy (LancoeHtel .. 
120 Alanjr-Henman (Pakistan) 
T2i A P Grayson (Essex) . . 
122 K J Barnett (Derbyawe) . 
123 P R Whrtator (HampsHro). 
124 S JW Andrew (Essex) ... 
125 M P Vaughan (Yorkshire) . 
126 0 T Parkin (Gtemoigan). 
127 J N Snape (Northerns) . 3133 
128 E Lee (Somerset).4183 
129 A Shenyar (Wacastershne) . 460 
730 R P Davis fGkusetersfvre)... 3142 
131 R T Bam (Notts). 2782 
132 S D Udel (Hampsfoej. 4974 
133 NBcqe (Soutti Africa A).. . 1604 
134 J Laws (Gloucestersftre). . 276 
135 M M Palel (tors). 5B6 
136PAThoras(V)torc«tarshlrel i2l 
137 R M Pearson (Surrey) ... 475 
138 J Wood (Duham) . 2913 
139 SWKEte(Worcestershire] 170 
140 J D BattyJSomemw) . .. . 4864 
141 M CJ Box (Gloucestershire)... 225 
142 MJ Vandrau (Derbyshire)... 226 
143 EJRenshanrfHanpshiiel 206£ 
144 0 D Gibson (Glamvgant.. . 254 
145 A R Roberts fNorthante). . .. 1725 
146 G Kocdy (Lanwstue). 4K.1 
147 JiDK'err(Somerset] . 131 
148 SGLawltssexj .. .. 208.4 
149 S M Mffljum (Hampshire). 257 
150 A Kumbto (Indaj . 281 
151 C M Ttritoy (Nolls) 21G 
152 K M Curran (Nonhants). ISO 
153 S D Thomas (Glamorgan). . 2% 
154 N C Phrips (Susses). 224 
155 M A Wagh lOriad Ltewi. 1873 
156 A J Hollaake [Surreyl. _ 236 
157 H S Maft. (Odord Univl . . 197 
158 A R Whntel (Cambridge Urw) 274 3 

□ Source. TCCQ PA CnchH Rocod 

164 35 538 
1793 38 681 
5795 IX 1471 
447.4 X 1762 

505 109 15X 
3X4 45 1221 
223 4 64 645 
252 3 50 734 
301 1 57 882 
255.1 TO 766 
144 1 32 471 
4591 96 1602 
2992 51 1700 
321.3 83 789 
2755 42 1035 
336.4 73 10X 
404 J 79 1442 

tea 27 592 
1183 25 374 

404 116 1092 
375 3 83 1217 
1153 24 375 
233 3 68 628 
3802 76 1106 
6391 99 2597 
3522 68 1077 
2152 37 063 
1305 27 352 

555 170 1536 
9554 237 24X 
4X4 115 1417 
3314 59 1160 

588 121 1891 
5502 118 1666 
477.1 94 1868 
5924 IX 1636 
454 3 79 1675 
3481 57 1181 
7171 206 1721 
1X2 21 473 

371 75 1082 
306 B7 883 

854 10 340 
101 12 443 

2763 44 1209 
IX 21 384 

242 5 * B78 
4072 81 1410 
187 J 44 670 

328 62 1199 
488.2 X 1597 
520.5 102 1919 
544 2 IX 1710 
150 4 26 576 

360 84 1121 
114.5 22 434 

566 IX 1537 
4091 66 1464 
3962 94 1042 
3662 64 1X1 
155.4 38 622 
1X4 19 390 
141 1 X 470 
199.1 30 826 
427.3 73 1461 
389 5 48 1753 
222.4 56 765 
412 4 SB 1217 

433 78 1501 
3062 101 734 
1734 41 579 

236 74 706 
3X1 43 1165 
184 4 24 710 
2542 SB 759 
1392 15 507 
1182 28 423 
1X4 47 641 
187.3 SB 728 
224.4 47 744 

62 1013 
66 1770 
78 1661 
70 1053 
46 969 

101 1582 
30 562 
6S 846 

176 1SS6 
14 575 

101 1509 
46 1266 
27 686 
99 1572 
SI 639 
30 769 
51 743 
41 1040 
44 527 

131 1215 
16 586 
46 760 
44 939 
73 739 
37 804 
34 641 
33 1175 
SD 778 
31 632 
45 793 
23 826 
56 932 

■f : 
•• ’• 

1 w Avge BB 
! 78 21 94 7-19 
l 11 22 63 5-21 
i 67 2291 6-36 
1 41 2297 6-44 
1 16 23.00 3-7 
i 72 23.04 6-54 
! 11 23 81 3-45 
1 50 24.X 7-41 
i 54 24 37 5-32 
1 32 24.59 5-58 
I X 24.74 5-17 

76 24 96 6-51 
48 2SX 5*7 
10 2520 4-74 
64 2523 6-45 
31 25 25 5-74 
70 2534 6-47 
23 25 60 8-22 
37 25 B3 7-02 
53 20.03 640 
64 X 35 7-101 
44 2638 7-50 
82 26 39 8-1 IB 
15 26 80 4-70 
67 26 82 4-28 
18 26 BB 36 TO 26.91 8-73 

1 79 26 96 677 
’ 51 2719 8-90 
i 22 Z7.22 641 
i «4 27 59 7-88 
i 73 27 79 7-83 
> 27 28 00 5-51 
1 47 2808 5-27 

42 28 16 6-56 
' 19 2821 441 

24 28.37 3-27 
51 3864 6-51 
61 2888 6-37 
52 2896 8-75 
42 2907 5-33 
22 2931 5-116 
25 2936 5-76 
30 23.40 5-74 
26 29 42 4-44 
16 X 43 347 
W MX 
37 2972 ■1-15 
26 30.34 4-7 
34 X 44 4-50 
36 30 50 &48 
47 30.68 5-72 
19 31.15 4-60 
12 31.16 2-21 
35 31 X 441 
39 3120 4-17 
12 3126 ErW 
X 31.40 4-103 
35 31.60 5-12 
82 31 67 6-52 
34 31 67 £-92 
27 31 96 5-69 
11 3200 4-68 
47 XX 4-21 
76 32.71 6-70 
43 3235 5-76 
35 3314 543 
57 3317 5-113 
50 33 32 5-53 
50 33 38 54W 
49 33.38 5-55 
50 3350 547 
35 33.74 4-60 
51 3374 6-75 
14 33.76 7-SI 
32 33 81 8-39 
26 3396 5-97 
10 34 00 3-71 
13 34.07 6-65 
35 34 54 6-95 
11 34 £0 4-75 
25 35 12 5-29 
40 3525 6-52 
19 35 26 6-100 
34 3526 5-58 
45 35 46 5-25 
54 35.53 5-58 
48 35 62 6-158 
16 36 00 6-115 
31 3616 4-S3 
12 36 16 4-57 
<2 36.59 5-30 
40 36.60 568 
27 38 59 448 
33 38 81 5-53 
16 3887 d-60 
10 39.00 4-116 
12 3& 16 4-52 
21 39.33 7-77 
37 39 48 6-110 
44 3964 MB 
19 4026 4-99 
X 40 56 5-30 
37 40 56 S-15 
18 40.77 3-50 
14 4135 4-90 
17 4152 4-® 
28 41 TO 4-80 
17 4176 4-M 
IB 4216 4-82 
12 4225 3-26 
10 4230 3-36 
15 42 73 3-67 
17 4282 4-62 
17 43 78 3-22 
23 44 04 4-42 
40 44.25 4-52 
37 44 89 6-99 
23 45.78 4-03 
21 46.14 342 
34 4652 S-82 
12 4683 5-55 
18 47.00 3-74 
33 4715 6-97 
12 4751 4-33 
31 48.67 5-143 
26 4069 4-60 
14 4900 3-29 
32 4912 5-85 
13 4915 340 
16 49 31 &-34 
15 4053 4-56 
X 52.00 343 
10 52 70 3-57 
23 5282 345 
11 53J?? 3-1K 
14 54.28 3-100 
17 55J23 347 
13 5684 4-111 
14 57 42 4-68 
11 5627 3-re 
20 58.75 5-121 
13 59.B4 2-54 
10 6320 3L82 
12 KLOB 3-80 
10 82.60 3-110 

*Kis^B3.20 3-103 

51 10m 
6 1 
1 - 
2 - 

4 1 

2 - 
3 - 
3 1 
2 _ 
1 — 
I — 
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Ferguson 
to miss 

key month 
ahead 

for Everton 
By Peter Ball 

PROBLEMS are piling up for 
Duncan Ferguson. Everton's 
Scotland international for¬ 
ward. Yesterday it emerged 
that a combination of an 
exploratory knee operation 
and a two-game suspension 
after being sent off at Black- 
bum Rovers on Saturday, 
could rule him out for 
a month. 

Ferguson’s knee injury 
makes him doubtful for the 
Coca-Cola Cup second round, 
second leg at York City to¬ 
night With Ebbrell out and 
Rideout and Short also doubt¬ 
ful, there is every incentive for 
Everton to patdt him up for 
one more game. 

“We’re down to the bare 
bones, the problems are 
mounting daily.’' Joe Royle, 
the Everton manager, said 
yesterday, “But this is a game 
we have to win. we are 
desperate to stay in the 
competition.” 

If Ferguson does miss it he 
is expected to have the opera¬ 
tion tomorrow, and will miss 
the game on Saturday against 
Sheffield Wednesday and. 
probably, two World Cup 
qualifying matches for Scot¬ 
land next month. 

“It’s a blow to us and a blow 
to him," Royle said. “But he 
hasnt been happy since the 
first week of the season. He’s 
soldiered on, but it needs 
sorting out" 

Ferguson will now also miss 
two league games next month 
— including the Merseyside 
derby — through suspension. 
David Elleray. the referee at 
Ewood Park, confirmed that 
he was sent off against 
Blackburn for “foul and abu¬ 
sive language”, a red card 
offence carrying a two-game 
ban. rather than for two 
yellow cards. The news may 
prompt Royle to revive his 
interest in Dean Hoidsworth, 
of Wimbledon. 

Manchester City are no 
closer to finding a manager, 
but they had one piece of good 
news yesterday when Arsenal 
gave Eddie McGoldrick, on 
loan at Maine Road, permis¬ 
sion to play in tonight's Coca- 
Cola Cup tie with Lincoln City. 
Kinkladze, though, is said to 
be doubtful. 

Gary Poole. the 
Birmingham City defender, 
has been given an instant 
suspension by the Football 
Association after he was sent 
off for pushing a referee on 
Saturday. The incident took 
place after Richard POulain 
had awarded Manchester City 
a last-minute penalty at 
Maine Road. 

Poole will now miss the 
Coca-Cola Cup tie against 
Coventry City tonight and the 
home game with Queens Park 
Rangers on Saturday. 

The FA is also looking into 
the crowd trouble that fol¬ 
lowed the incident. 
Birmingham are already 
under a suspended sentence of 
playing one game behind 
dosed doors. 

Robson’s revival aided by elixir of youth 
BOBBY ROBSON must thank 
his lucky star that, with Barce¬ 
lona’s cash, a pensioner can 
buy youth. As rain poured 
down on the Nou Camp on 
Sunday night, flooding the 
pitch and cutting out the 
floodlights for almost half an 
hour, his expensive team was 
having an almighty job trying 
to repress the Basque determ¬ 
ination of Real Socaedad. 

Bur then the youth of Rob¬ 
son'S summer buying. Ron¬ 
aldo. the £13 million Brazilian, 
produced two flickers of his 
match-winning Hair so that 
Barcelona, joint top of the 
Spanish League, squelched 
out a 3-2 victory. 

As the teams slithered on a 
virtually waterlogged pitch. 
Robson lost the carefree coun¬ 
tenance we had seen during 
high summer when he so 
enjoyed moonlighting as a 
columnist for The Times. Back 
on duty in Barcelona, his 63 
years were catching up. his 
features taking on the worries 
that once seemed to age him 
overnight when he manages! 
England. 

Up above him. at his back, 
sat Johan Cruyff, deposed as 
coach and still trying legal 
means to get his fiscal pound 
of flesh from the dub. And 
higher still. Josep Uuis Nunez, 
whose dour looks were those 
of a demanding dub presi¬ 
dent. a man impatient to see a 
return on a summer that had 
rained pesetas on Robson's 
rebuilding of three quarters of 
the Catalan team. 

In defence, Vitor Baja, 
brought by Robson from his 
previous dub, FC Porto, was 
overworked, at times overanx¬ 
ious behind Fernando Couto 
and Laurent Blanc. Those 
three foreign players, scarcely 
yet on speaking terms, looked 
vulnerable and demonstrated 
why. despite three wins and a 
draw from four games, the 
worry lines are growing for 
the coach. Robson. 

The trouble was that 
Sodedad adapted better to the 
farcical conditions. Sergi. Bar¬ 
celona’s galvanic left back, 
who had given Gary Neville 
such a torrid first half during 
Euro 96, was to slide on his 

Overseas Football 

backside a foil IS yards and to 
crash head-first into a concrete 
perimeter wall. Whenever for¬ 
ward players tried to put a foot 
on the ball, or to' pass it short, 
the ball skimmed away from 
them like a bar of soap. 

After Sodedad had equal¬ 
ised Ronaldo’S early goal, who 
would extricate the anxious 
Barcelona players? First to do 

so was a substitute. Pizzi, 
capitalising on the return to 
the field of Sergi and a lapse 
by the Sodedad goalkeeper, 
Lopez. But still Sodedad 
threatened, still Couto seemed 
to bail-watch. Finally, two 
minutes from time, his mother 
watching from the main 
stand. Ronaldo struck again. 

He really is remarkable, 
this big lad who was 20 on 
Sunday. At times looking 
gawky and unhappy in the 
wet conditions, he was to 
transcend the night Fust he 
produced a delicate, accurate 
back-heel — Cantonesque in 
its invention. De la Pena, his 
colleague, knew what was 
wanted. He returned the ball 
instantly, Ronaldo had 
skipped into a yard of space 
and, as the goalkeeper ad¬ 
vanced, the Brazilian con¬ 
trolled the ball on his chest 
and almost delicately, certain¬ 
ly deliberately, he manoeu¬ 
vred away from the groping 
goalkeeper and touched the 
ball in. . 

There was time for another 
Couto error. Time for 

Sodedad to score from a 
penalty ... but no time for 
Robson's team to lose the 
match. Robson has already 
said that Barcelona is almost 
as demanding as a national 
side: for Barcelona belong, 
politically and emotionally, to 
the whole of Catalonia. The 
pressures are commensurate. 
The spending is extraordinary 
and the affinity between Rol> 
son and his youngest recruit, 
Ronaldo, will have to endure 
many more nights tefore the 
assembled company at Barce¬ 
lona get off the English coach’s 
bade. 

But there are pressures all 
around in Europe. At AC 
Milan, arguably still the big- 

est spenders and. under 
flvio Berlusconi, the most 

unforgiving, the new coach. 
Oscar Tabarez. is finding out 
just how difficult it is to 
maintain traditions. 

His team had lost at home to 
FDrto in the European Cup 
Champions’ League and was 
struggling at Bologna last 
Sunday before “the goal broth¬ 
ers”. George Weah and Marco 

Simone, got their act together. 
Each scored a goal—they now 

have shared ten in six matches 
— and by all accounts they 
share a sodal life. Just as well, 
for Edgar Davids, the player 
sent home for insubordination 
by Holland during the Euro¬ 
pean championship, lasted 
only a few minutes as a 
substitute before being sent off 
... again for injudidous use of 
the mouth. 

Tilings are not what they 
used to be and not always 
what they seem- Arsenal, in 
transit to Germany for the 
second leg of their Uefa Cup 
game against Borussia 
Monchengladbach. liked the 
sound of the Gladbachers 
going down 0-4 in the 
Bundesliga the weekend be¬ 
fore last They will not have 
been so enamoured with 
Monchenglad bach's astonish¬ 
ing 5-1 victory last Saturday 
over Germany’s champion 
club, Borussia Dortmund. 
Suddenly the porous German 
defence seems to have stiff¬ 
ened just as Arsdne Wenger 
travels abroad with Arsenal 

FOOTBALL 

Southgate ready to 
be put on spot if 
Villa travel badly 

From Russell Kempson in helsingborg, Sweden 

IT IS a nightmare scenario, 
yet one that Gareth Southgate, 
the Aston Villa defender, will 
confront with typical sang¬ 
froid. If Villa draw 1-1 against 
Helsingborgs IF tonight, here 
in the Olympia Stadium in 
southern Sweden, their Uefa 
Cup first-round, second-leg tie 
will go to a penalty shoot-out 
Southgate, unquestionably, 
will be among the first to offer 
his services. 

fcnalties and Southgate are 
uncomfortable bedfellows. He 
will not forget and will proba¬ 
bly never to be allowed to. his 
squandered spot kick against 
Germany in the semi-finals of 
Euro 96 three months ago. Yet 

PAULO ALVES, the Portugal 
striker, was due to have talks 
with Graeme Souness, the 
Southampton manager, last 
night in an attempt to put his 
E1S million transfer to the 
south coast dub back on 
trade The move appeared to 
have collapsed when Sporting 
Lisbon, the 25-year-old play¬ 
er’s dub, raised their price: 

Alves was believed to have 
flown in to meet Soimess after 
Southampton’s match with 
Wimbledon. Soimess said: 
“We are now in a position to 
sort something out.” 

Cambridge United, the Na¬ 
tionwide League third divi- 

he still believes in this much- 
criticised method of deciding 
matches and, should the need 
arise this evening, he will 
again volunteer for action. 

“My miss against Germany 
has, at times, been difficult to 
live with." he said. “I don’t 
suppose it will ever go away 
completely but I'm getting 
through it and I’m trying to 
put it behind me. 

“A penalty shoot-out is prob¬ 
ably the best way to settle 
games. It’s certainly better 
than tossing a coin. And the 
sudden-death ‘golden goal’ 
hasn’t really worked as well as 
people thought it might, ei¬ 
ther. If we have to take 

sion dub. was yesterday put 
up for sale. Reg Smart, the 
chairman, said that a fresh 
injection of cash was needed. 

Carlton Palmer, sent off 
against Newcastle United on 
Saturday, has escaped being 
fined by George Graham, the 
new Leeds United manager, 
but will serve a one-match 
suspension. 

Gary Barnett the Barry 
Town player-coach, yesterday 
insisted Ins players can stage 
a Uela Cup fighthack from 
their 3-1 defeat in the first leg 
against Aberdeen when they 
meet tonight “We've got a 
chance.” he said. 

penalties. I will. As one of the 
senior players, 1 feel it would 
be my duty." 

Brian Little, the Villa man¬ 
ager. may have other ideas. 
He is hoping there will be no 
need, anyway, and that his 
players can improve on their 
sluggish display, strangely de¬ 
void of any thought or pas¬ 
sion. in the first leg, which was 
drawn 1-1 at Villa Park a 
fortnight ago. 

Had they held on to their 
early 1-0 lead, provided by 
Tommy Johnson, Villa's re¬ 
turn task against Helsingborg 
might have proved more com¬ 
fortable. Though well-org¬ 
anised and industrious, the 
Swedish part-timers appear id 
have limited ability and ambi¬ 
tion. Yet by allowing a late 
equaliser, from Peter Wibran. 
Villa's mission has been com¬ 
plicated. A 04) draw will not 
be enough. 

“I suppose 2-2 would be OK 
but we have to go for the win. 
We can’t realty look at it any 
other way," Little said. “I’m 
not sure how Helsingborg will 
play, whether they'll try to 
protect what theyVe got or 
whether they’ll go for it, but 
we’ll have to score goals 
whatever. It’s no different to 
the way we go into league 
games — we always go out to 
try to win — but if it doesn't 
work then so be it. If it doesn't 
happen, at least we will have 
leamt from the experience.” 

Philosophical, almost fatal¬ 
istic. yet little’s undemonstra¬ 
tive manner belies a fierce 

Alves to meet Souness 
over transfer talks 

Southgate, who is still trying to put his penalty miss at Wembley behind him 

determination to show that 
Villa's revival, since he joined 
the club 22 months ago, can be 
carried over successfully on to 
the European stage. Patience 
will be the key. with Southgate 
also wary that an unre¬ 
strained gung-ho approach 
could lead to self-destruction. 

Johnson or Ian Taylor wifi 

replace Sasa Curac, who is 
ineligible until the third 
round. Villa will miss his 
direct, probing runs, and 
goals could be a problem, too. 
They have scored only nine 
times in eight matches, with 
Dwight Yorke, as yet unable 
to add to his tally of 25 last 
season. “I’m not particularly 

worried — they’ll come." Little 
said. Tonight they have to. 
HELSfNGBORGS OF (probate: 4-5-1)- S 
Anderasnn — R Mteson. J Eriksson, A 
Jakobcson, O Nissan — M Jonsson. J 
ling, PSuncfatfom or MLanC.P Wtoran. C 
Furstn — M Pwvefl Substitutes: to be 
announced. 

ASTON VILLA 06-21: M Oakes — U 
Briogu. G Southcaffi, S Staunton — F 
Netscn.M Draper. ATtMmsend. I Taylor or T 
Johnson. A Wr>gh! — S Milosevic. D Yorke. 
Substitutes: Woe announced. 

Batty aims 
to atone 

for moment 
of madness 
in Moscow 

From Damd Maddock 

IN HALMSTADS. SWEDEN 

IF DAVID BATTY was look¬ 
ing a little sheepish at 
Newcastle airport yesterday, 
he had good cause. His last 
trip into Europe found him 
trading blows with his then 
team-mate. Graeme Le Saux. 
It is an enduring image, that 
night last November when 
Blackburn Rovers embar¬ 
rassed themselves and their 

-country in Moscow as they 
laboured in the European 
Cup. 

It is an incident that Batty 
has found hard to live down, 
but he is trying and is glad of 
the opportunity to do so with 
Newcastle United, for whom 
he will make a belated Euro¬ 
pean debut tonight. He missed 
the first leg of their Uefa Cup 
tie against Halmstads because 
of the ban imposed after what 
he accepts was a moment of 
madness in Moscow. 

He bears the legacy, not just 
from the embarrassment 
caused by his outburst, but 
the way Blackburn submined 
to a 3-0 defeat. “It was a 
shameful night all round," he 
said yesterday. “I paid the 
price for the fight with my 
ban. but it hurts that the 
continentals still see English 
football as being second-rate 
— partly because of our Euro¬ 
pean Cup displays.” 

Batty, a seasoned interna¬ 
tional campaigner, believes 
that Newcastle, along with 
other English clubs, have the 
talent and technique to dis¬ 
prove the popular theory that 
the FA Carling Premiership is 
no breeding ground for poten¬ 
tial European champions. 

“We have the players to 
show them it’s not the case." 
he said of Newcastle. “The 
talent is there." That is 
certainly true of the contest 
against a Halmstads side of 
part-timers whose only ambi¬ 
tion is to enjoy a break from 
occupations such as grave- 
digging and firefighting. Be¬ 
yond that is not so certain. 

More relevant from this 
first-round tie is the team that 
Kevin Keegan, the Newcastle 
manager, will select He has 
Ginola and Beardsley — and 
maybe Ferdinand — absent 
through- injury, which will 
give Keith Gillespie and 
Faustino Asprilla a chance to 
lay daim to a first-team place. 

For Gillespie, in particular, 
who has been in danger of 
frittering away his fledgeling 
career as he fights a well- 
publicised gambling compul¬ 
sion. the chance cannot have 
come soon enough. 

Things haven’t gone right 
for me all year, but I am 
hoping that particular episode 
will soon be put completely 
behind me if I can just get a 
chance of first-team football.” 
he said. 

“ It is very hard when you're 
not in the team, hut my faith 
in my ability to make it is still 
there. I have waited for my 
chance and when it comes 1 
know I am ready." 

SaMday September 28 
C&pon Nn. fixture, forecast 

FA PRSkirERSHfP 
1 Arsenal v Smderiand 1 
2 Owtoaa v NotTm F I 
3 Comnbyv BtacMaum 2 
4 Derby v Wimbledon X 
5 Everton v Shelf Wed i 
6 Laoeater v Leads 1 
7 Soutfiptn v MtdcAabra 2 

FIRST DIVISION 
8 Barnsley y Grimsby 1 
9 Btoritogham v QPfl 2 
10 Bolton v Stoke 1 
11 CUaitanv OkSwm 1 
12 C Palace v Southend i 
13 Huodfield v Rearing T 
14 Norwich v Tranmere 1 
l&Oriati vPonsmoum 1 
15 Sheff Ufri v Man C<y i 
17 West Brom v ipsmch X 

DRAWS (home teams): Derby. West Brom. 
Burnley. Note CtKrty. Stoamcrt. Hartle¬ 
pool. Rangers. FojkoK. Part**, a 
-iOt’TtSBXW 

BEST DRAWS: Derby. Notts County. 
Hartlepool, Rangers. Si Johnstone. 

AWAYS: MJtaal. Cambridge. Cardfl. Ley- 
tan Onenr. Samel 

35 MansfiNd v Hereford 2 
38 ttarth’ptor v Brighton 1 
37 RcKhdate v Leyton O 2 
38 ScarbOto v Wtoan 1 
39 Scuntfwpe v Barnet 2 

SCOTTISH PR0IIER 

40 DuxJee Uv Aberdeen 2 
41 DunTirtrevRerti 1 
42 MotfiVred v KArram* 1 
43 Rangers v Celtic X 

SCOTTISH RRST 

44 East Fife v Stirling 2 
45 FaWikv Airdrie X 
48 6 Mwtan v St fiirren 1 
47 Pww* «r Ctydaore* X 
48 S Johnet'n v Dundee X 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

49 Ayr v Stranraer 1 

HOMES; Arsenal, Chelsea. Charlton. 
Huddersfield. Oxford. Uteri. Peterborough. 
Colchester. Motha-mri. Greenock Morton. 
RXED ODDS: Homes: Arsenal. Cheteea, 
Oxford. Luton, Matherwel A ways; Cardrtf. 
Leyton Orient. Bernal Draws: Note 
County, Hartlepool. SI Johnstons. 

□ Vinos Wright 

SECOND DIVISION 

18 Brantford v York 1 
18 Bristol R vChesl'fd 1 
20 Burnley v Bristol C X 
21 Crewe v Plymouth 1 
22 Luton v Blackpool 1 
23 Note Co v Wrexham X 
24 Patrtwo v Wycontoe 1 
25 Preston </ MW) 2 
26 Roth'hm v BounTm'th 1 
27 Shrewsbury v Warlord 2 
28 Stadmort v Gftnghm X 
29 Wafsal v Buy 2 

THIRD DIVISION 

30 Cdchetfor v Doncaererl 
31 Derfnown v Futwm 1 
32 Exeter v Curitandge 2 
33 Hartlepool v Chaster X 
34 Uncotov CaretB 2 

Vince Wright gave five out offive awqys last Saturday 

ft ActeCAMBOiawiwr WEWCUttY 

A PUBLIC 
APOLOGY TO BT. 

No-one like* having; their thunder stolen. So. sorry BT. 

VHfc're stiB at least cheaper for international calls weekday evenings 

and all weekend. For details FraeCall OSflO 500 360. 

Mercury SmartCall 
You don't have to be a genius to see how much youT save 

_ ftkn&dmvfiirillinaiiifMbtidrHtTMSOiiobrr I9e6.nmp*rj tjpml BTMjsximrJrr artmsttmMcjHiMi WimUr. iwuwrr, rm-kAiyr 

MM-dfimfeiti. TSflw l'ATI 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Atlanta 8 Montreal 2. 
Sot Diego 3 Los Angeles 2: CmcrnaU 6 Si 
Lous 3 (first gamej; Cincinnati 6 Si Lous 0 
(second game): Florida 6 Hcwston 0. 
Rttaddprw 4 New York 3. Pittsburgh fi 
Qteago 3: San Frandsco 7 Colorado 3 

AAEKCAN LEAGUE: Oeveiand 6 Kansas 
Qty 5. Bafimore 5 Toronto 4; Cftcago 5 
Mrnesdte 1. ftewTork 4 Boston 3. Iexa& 4 
CaMornal.Detraff 7MA*3ukM5:Oafctand 
13 Seattle 11 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWEISER LEAGUE London 83 
Manchester 62 Leopards 94 Newcastle 
101. Sheffield 70 Chester 72 

MEN'S NATIONAL TROPHY: Pool match¬ 
es: Liverpool 92 Derby 97; London 88 
Solent 89- Northampton 84 Swindon 63; 
Sheffield 74 Stockton 83: Stough 72 BrUron 
79, South Bank 69 London 83 

SAlNSBUfCTS CLASSIC COLA WOM¬ 
EN'S CUE First round: Tyne and Wser 64 
Doncaster 47 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE First dMston: 
London 62 Barfang and Dagenham 88 

BOWLS 

WATFORD: Ashboun Homes national 
mfacod pairs' ciramprocatap: Ouarter- 
Brub: H Avert (Plymouth Otyl and J Kno* 
(Beacon Down) ta P Moore and R Scrota 
Owvmod Raft) 24-15. G Roe and E 
Adams (WSford) bt J Turner and D Turner 
(Lerchwotti Garden Otyt 23-18. A FTm 3rd 
J Mars land (Cove) bt P Landers and G 
Little [Shepherds Bushl 21-13: L Stittfi and 
G McBueen (County Aral br M Dwr 
tOevedon Promenade) and O Aider 
(Ctovedon) 25-16 SamUfnab: Roe and 
Adams bt Awnt and Knox 21-9: F6m and 
Maryland bt Smith and McSwen 28-16. 
Final: Firs and Marsland W Roe and 
Adams 18-18 

_CRICKET_ 

Sahara Cop 

India v Pakistan 
TORONTO flrvZa wan tossy Pataaean tear 
lnd& by 97 runs 

PAKISTAN 
Aamr Sohad c Srtnatfi b Josft. 23 
Saaod Armor b Prasad .. .... 35 
Safari Eiaf* ibw b Srmalh. . 1 
Iraa Ahmad » Kumble..90 
Sailm Matk nxi out ~ ...1 
tnzamariMJl-Haq run out . .... 40 
tMocn Khan st Uongn b TenduBor .. 33 
"Waam Akram c Prasad b Fumble . 10 
SaqiariMushtsqnoiCM!.10 
Waqar Younts not out .. .. 0 
Boas (O 3. to 8. w 4). .15 

Total (8 inlets. 50 mm)_258 

Musmaq Ahmed (Sd nor bat 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-42.243.4-91, 
5-177,6-214, 7-235.8-248 

BOWLING- Smart 9-0-52-1 ■ Prasad 10-0- 
50-1; Jartaa 1-0-30: Kaosor W44-0 
■tashr 9-1-45-1. humble 10-0-35-2; 
Tendufcar 3-0-22-1 

INDIA 
tN R Mctagta c Ijas b Waskn . . . 0 
*5 H TenduAjf C Stem MuSh b Wawn 3 
R S Pratnd c Mo» b Saolam . ... . 25 
M A3vuudd«i c Safari Bars b Se4am 10 
V G KarrOfi run out . _ ......... 6 
A D Jade^a st Moto b Safari MaSh _ . 47 
S JosN c Moin b Sacyan — . .. 1 
4 R Kapoor c Mori b Waqar 19 
A Kianote c Aanrr b Sejm MaMt .. . 18 
JSrinartcSaqlambWaqar .... . 10 
BKVPrasadntsout. . ... O 

Extras (b 8. lb 7. \u 3} __ . IB 

Total (392 men)-181 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-4. 2-9. 3-41. 4-68, 
5-63.8-64. 7-118.8-148.9-160. 

BOWLING. Waste Mean 3-2-11 -2: Waqar 
YounJs 8-0-51-2: Sap lan Mushtaq 7-1-9-3 
Aarrtr SohaH 10-0-36-0: Mushtaq Ahmed 
7-0-33-0: Salm MaBc I 2-06-2 

Man ot the match Ipz Ahmed. 
Lmpre-j D fi Shephard lEngtend) and 
L Baricer (West Irwfiea) 

OFFICIAL CORRECTION: Britannic 
Assurance county championship: (3a- 
morgan v Surrey (SgHember 17] Suney 
Second tarings M P Btoknei! c and b Ciw 
2. not J E Benjamin as published 

CYCLING 

TOUR OF SPAIN: Sateenth stage (221iun. 
Logrono to 5abnan*M| 1. N Mtaai OL 
Gurerss-f^avbus) 5hr 34mm 38sec; 2. S 
Wesemarm iGcr, Tetekon) 3. S Smetamno 
(Russ. Santa Oara-Samat. 4 M Wust (Gcr. 
MK-OruJa-EiuospoTl. 5. T Steete IBd. 
MafW-GB}: 6, B Conte (It. Sui^ro-BJue 
Storm) al same time Ovaral positions: 1. 
AZtitie (5wd Oncal 7Shr 32mm 19sec: 2. L 
Jaiabert (Fr. Cnee) al Imn 23sec 3 L Du- 
faux (Sure. Lotus) 5'2S. 4. R Potore (1 MG- 
Techragyml 714. 5. S FausBm 111 AJu- 
G-premme] 7-22: 6. O Rabalfar (It Poflil 
755 

FOOTBALL 

Sunday's tarn results 
BRATISLAVA: World Cup qualifying 
group sfac ShMakta G Malta 0 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Sparing Gjon 2 
Zaragoza 0. Barcelona 3 Real Sodedad 2. 
Extremadua 0 Omedo 2: Rest Mated 1 
fiayo Vafleeano ft Ce#a 0 Beta 2. Deportfao 
La Conata 4 Heroiss 0 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Uraao de Lorn 0 
Barrfcca 2: SctuOaJ t Braga 1. Gd Vicente 1 
Betanerrses2:Esti«ihol FamnseO Estreta 
Amadors 1 Luca 0 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: AtJeiCo PararaenMi 
1 Cortobe 0: Bata 0 Spoil Rode 0 
Breganttao-O Vrtoru 1. Cormthtam 0 
Batafogo 1: Cruzoro 0 Pafmena 0. 
FLonergo 0 Ponuguesa 0. Fiurronanse 1 
Cotas a- Guarani a Cnouma 2. 
Memaaaral 1 Gremto 2 Juventude 2 
Parana 1, Santos 0 Afctica M metro l. Ski 
Patio 1 Vasco da Gama t 

FENCING 

WHITCHURCH SPORTS CENTFE, Bns- 
tat: Bristol Open: Men: Foil: V K Bmdoun 
(Sussex Houso), 2. P Watsti (Suss® 
Housei. equal 3. C HoMfrt (Boston! and S 
Johnson (Suss®. House) Epic t. Q 
Berrfman rHav&tocfcl. 2. C Hovwor (Du- 
etetsj; equal 3,1 Jones [7/efooumel ted A 

Aosntch (brad) Sabre: 1. I Wltams; 2. J 
Wfcams (beta Sate Frohfichi. eryn) 3. D 
Sach |Hammersmith) and R Kra^r iCads) 
women: Fo*: 1. L Hams: 2. FTMcIntosh: 
equal 3. LStreOTon and E Thomas (al Salle 

Pifl Epee: 1, G Usher (Havwtock): 2. P 
TomLnson (Rearing), equal 3. C Graenroay 
(LTFC) and M YOung (Writing) 

GOLF 

ENDfCOIT, Naw Yoric. BCOpwr Landing 
final scores (Tournament shortened m 54 
noies by rail: US unless stared)- 197: P 
Jcrttta «7.84.«. F Fur*, ea, 86, 63 (Ftrtt 
won at first cm hate) 200: T Woods 88, 
6k, 66. P BOTre 88, 67. 55. 202: BCtanr 66. 
68. SB. 203: J Daley 68. 73. 82; J Svxfetar 
89. 68. 66. H Royer 70, 66, 67 204: B 
Hughes (Aus) 71,68, 65; J SJuman 69. €7. 
68; D Ggnn 7b. 67. S7 205: K Gibson 89 
69. 67: J Dekang 88. 70, 87. C Perry (Alts) 
89 67. 66. 20S D Duval 71. 71. 84. W 
Austm 70. 71. 65: M HUten 89. 69. 68. J 
McGcrearn 87,70.69; C Paulson 09 68.69. 
207: T Totes 67. 74. 68: G fiusnah 09. 71, 
67: S Gunp 70. 68. 69; M Standh 69. 68. 
70. G Watt* (NZ) 68, 09. 70; G Krah 70.67. 

7D 208: B Bryant 70. 73. 65. M Honan 09. 
73.06. L MattteCB 75.87,66. S tfajriep 89. 
72. 67: C DlMarco 73.68. 67. M Camevate 
71, 70.67; fl Gamez 72.69.67; R Stack 70. 
70. 68; W Lew 67.71. 70. L Janzon 7t. 67. 
70: B Flasher 68.70.70 

INDIANAPOLIS: Brickyard Croestog 
championship:' leading final scores (Tour- 
nanom shortened to 36 holes by rain: US 
urriass slated)-134: J Pont 68. 66 135 J 
Jacobs IGS) SB. 66. 130: B Aim 67. 09 
138: R Acton ». 70: B Stroble 67. 71. T 
War go 66.72. Other scores: A Jackfin (GB> 
68. 72 Ml: D Graham (Aosi 72. 69; I Aokr 
(Japan) 09. 72; L Trevino 68, 72 142: S 
Hobday (SA) 65.77 148: G Marsh (Acts) 72. 

ICE HOCKEY 

SUPERLEAGUE: Ayr 2 Basingstoke 2 (OT). 
Cardiff 6 Nottingham 7: Manchester 5 
Bracknol 5 (OT): Newcastle 5 Shatoetd 3 

RUGBY FIVES 

ST PAULS SCHOOL: London Open 

champtonshlp: Stogies: First round: T 
Slock tn R Gdtane 12-10.11-O. J Hughes bt 
P Buriord 1M. 11-5. N Austin bt C 
Goldsmtth n-0. n-2: P <TAncona bt R 
Sehayek 11-0,11-1; P Campbell W R Nagy 
7- 11.11-7. ii-4. DHebdenbt ARewll-9. 
11-5. H Buchanan WSOapq 11-3,11-2. R 
Carr br J iMon 11 -3.1 i-O; J Barte br fl Perry 
8- 11. n-2, 11-5: N Butterfield bt S Martin 
11-0. 11-4; H Acterman bt J Savory 11-3. 
11-8. D Fax bt C Thomas 11-1. 11-1; J 
Gnbbietri JToNifcy 11-5,11-2: BTabemer 
bl G Patterson 11-9, 11-4; I FuSer bt B 
Towntoy 11-2. 11-2. Second round: N 
Roberts bt Stock 11-2. 11-0: Austm bt 
Hughes 1141. it-6; d'Aftoona to Campbell 
IT-7.11-6; BuchteanMHebden 12-10.11- 
5; Carr bt Battle 11-8, 11-0, Ataman bt 
ButtartteW 11-3, 11-4; Fax bl GribWe 11-8. 
11-5; Filler triTebemer n-2.11-3 Ouarter- 
Bnete: Roberts bl Austin 11-3. 11-3: 
Buchanan bl ri'Anccna 11-6.11-6. Can bl 
Ackerman 11-4.11-4; FiAerbrFo* 11-4.11- 
2. Senri-Bnab; Roberts bt Buchanan 1M, 
11-0-. Fufierbt Carr 4-11.11-2.11-0 Ffitet 
Roberta bt Puffer 12-10. 11-9. Doubles: 
Rnst round: P Campbell and T Stock W D 
Fox and D Moar 4-11. 11-8. 11-7: P 

; ■ - ^ tpoaV£ fixtures :- ^ 
FOOTBALL 

ADck-ofl 7.30 rmless stated 
• denotes afFoctet 

Uefa Cup 
First round, second leg 
Barry (1) v Aberdeen (3) .. .. 
Haknstads BK (0) v Newcasfe (4) (7 01 
Hamburg (21 vCeMcffJ) (530) . 
Helsingborgs IF (1)v Asian Vila (1) (8 0) 

Coca-Cola Cup 
Second round, second lag 
Bamtogham (l)vCawnlry (1) (7.45) ... 
Blackburn (2) v Brentford (1) (7 45)_ 
BoSon ID) v Bristol Cfiy (0)17.45) . 
Bcrnley (1) vCherton (4J (7.45) . 
Curtate (0) v Port Vale (1) 17 451 . 
Cotehester (1) v Huddersfield (U (7.45) 
Crystal Patera (3) v Bury (1) (7 45) . . 
Darfngtor (2) v Leeds (2117.45). 
Gingham (1) v Bansfey (1) (7.45) . . 
Hereford (Dj v Mtodtesbrcugh (7J (? 45) 
Ipswch til v Fulham (1) (7 45). 
MancherJcr City (1) v Lincoln Ml 17.45) 
Norihampian (0) v StoVe (11(7 45) ... 
- Oxford U (1)v Shell Weds (I) (7 45) 
Shefli&d Uld (1) v Sockpon (2J (7 45) . 
SundertOTd (2) v Watford (0) (7 45) 
Tranmere (2) v Obtiam i2) . 
Wycombe (0) v Nottm Forest (li (74S) . 
- York iljvEwnon (1) (7.45). 

Nationwide League 
Second dtviston 
w^saii v Wretfiam (7 45). 

VauxhaB Conference 
Bath v KJddenninster (7 45). 
Famborough w Bromsgrows (7 45) .... 
Hakfox w Totford (7 45). 
Hayes u Weffing (7.4S). 
RusbdaiandDvSlewnag0f7.451 .... 
Stough v Kfittoring {7.45}. 
WaKng V Dover (7 4S) . 

BefTs Scottish League 
Fkatdvtsfon 
St Jatnsmne v Alrdne (7.45). 

-- (7 45)_ 
Chester (7 4S). Crawley v Salisbury, Gravos- 
end and NorthOeet v Cambridge Cvy: Mer¬ 
thyr v Gtowaesrer. Sudbury v S'' 
Wdtend cflvtolon: Bodvrorth . 
DucStey « Evesham, rtrcHey * Paget 
Dcdditch v VS Ru^iy. Stafford v Moor Gn. 
Slourbndgo ir Tamworlh. Susan Cokflleld v 
Bfatte Southern dvtoton: Clndcrtard v 
Tae:Crnro?3VavBJClJngharnT,-C«vw)Dn 
v Fares! Gn. Ertrt and Bmedere v Si Leo¬ 
nards. Reel V Bashtey Margate v Fisher 
Utaon: Torbrtdga Annata v Carton! 
WeterioowWa v Newpon (toW), Weymouth v 
Woatan- seteta-triara 
ICtS LEAGUE: Prannor efivteion: Bishop's 
Storttord v Degertem emj Redondoe. 
Borehem Wood v Chertsey. Errfeld v 
HTota, Heybndge v Kngstoniarr, Starnes v 
Ovtard C (7 451: Yeadfig v Grays. Ftrw 
dMBton: BVencay v Aide>snat T. Canwy Is v 
Bastogsam. Leyron (ten v welton and 
Herehem. Tooting and Mneham v Matdrrv 
heed U. LMjndge v Berihamsted; 
whyteteate v Hampton Second dhriaton: 
BOT^ad.v Jftury; Bariung v Wirtarn. 
Chalkmt Si Peto v Ware. Chcetnnt v 
DOrtOTg. H Hempstead v BrecteeA 
Horsham v Wembley. Hungortord v BeeBvd 
J l^aihaTWM v Colter Row ted Flotrtoid: 
MetJofBtaan Potra w Eghan: Wtvhor am 
Eton v Eogvore. Wivcnhoe v Lenrmn 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier ctvtsten: 
Bamtief Bridge u Knwglfiy: Buatan » Leek. 
Ctnricy vWtBort Guseley v Boston. Marne 
v Barrow. Spennymoor v fflyrt Sbdlms. 
F« tfVison. Atherton LR vGrems: Ffa&si v 
Harrogate T. L*icaln U v Matocfc 
Nottatteid V Leuh. Radcttte » Oran 
Arfrtan. Sofljpbrtdgo PS y Bradford PA 
Woriangm y Wfwtay Bay. 
»»«IN»JRANCE COMSWATON. First 
AWoii: Crystal Pabce * Wknbtedon (at 
Plough Lone. 201 
PONTO4S CEKTRAL LEAGUE: Second 
OMskm: Bradfcvd v usaruteld [7 0): 
Grimsby vHul (70). 

rivfaon: Bndgwata v Backwcl: Odd O 
v Par! ten. Tomngton v Ebnore 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pier 
ertriston; Ctapsieed v Ashford. Godafit 
and GiAtod V Cove. Raynes Parti Va 
Mcrsrtam 
FHJHTATION BREWERY NORTHS 
LEAGUE: First dvMon: Chaster-te-sire 
Bitedsm. DinsUn Fed vDurham. Mon: 
v RTM NemsasOe: Tom Law v WfaUJisr 
AucMand v Errringtor. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE ( 
Ariaton: Blackpool Rvre v Atherton 1 
Bootle v ffassendele. Danwen v Moss 
Rtotacp NE v Kids^ova. Memo Ftca 
Burecough: Tiaffwd v Chadctenon 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier 
vteton; Concord v BasUdan U 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Ffist 
vision: Andover v Bomtemourt: Berm 
Heart v Chmdiudi 
UHLSPOHT UNITED COUNTIE3 LEAS 
Premier dvWon: Boston v Stamk 
Cogonhoo v Ford: Srottold v Newg 

-„ v N L,_ 
UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE ! 
efivtatan: SourtwWt v Wk*. 
WtttSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE: : 
dnteion: Chaoram vFurrteas: Themesr 
v Sheppey: Whltetabte v Lord wood 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND A 
ANCE BkKwich Town v Chosenowi. WI 
PolcevPelsaiV. 
NORTHERN COUNTES EAST LEAG 
Premier SAston: Gkeshougtaon W« 
Brigg T HatOeld Main v Arnrihoqx 1 
Hucknefl v CbseB A Lrvaroectoe v Mi 
MW. N Ferrtby n Seby.Oe3efffvAfflol 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL* Eurepaan Cup-. Via T 
IGooj v London (8.0). 
ICE HOCKEY: ' European Lea 
MjnctwstBr v TPS Traliu (fin) (70). 
SNOOKER: Regrri Masters (at Mothonr 
ra«*S: LTA s-iefte tournament 
Tcnora) 

cf Ancon a and B Taber ner br J Hugw* and 
ARtwr 11-8, 11-2: N Austin and P ADOTSOn 
bt R Pony and G Patterson 11-fi. 11-4. H 
Buchanan and B Hanlon bt T Cotter and T 
Etherton 11-2. 11-V H AcKerman and R 
Naqy bt C Thomas and J Savory IT-8,11-8 
0 Comer and G Comer be J Daves and j 
WAemsonS-11. 11-7, 11-8 Ouaner-finals: 
I Filler and D Heooen bt Campbell and 
Stock 11-3. 11-4, Austr and Atkinson bt 
d’flncona and Tabemer 1-11. 11-5. 11-6. 
BuChanOT and Htrton t* Acternian avj 
Nagy 11-6. 11-3. Robwis and Carr bl 
Comer and Comer 11-2. 110 SomFfinals: 
FiAor and Hebden bt Austm and Aihrtson 
11-1, 11-3: Roberts and Con bt Buriw^m 
and Hanton 71-8. 11-9 FtoaJ: Fufter and 
Hebden bl Roberts and Can 11-3. H-0 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Barnard Caste 
School 3 Durham School 65; Si Edvrartfs. 
Oxford IBWefftegton. Berks 5 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Eastbourne 52 Sum- 
don 44; Scottish Mortaichs 54 Perer- 
borough 45- 

TENNIS 

DAVIS CUP |fnati3ww n progressl World 
group: Semi-finals: Nantes: France bear 
Hay 3-2 (French names ffrsl. C Protee U R 
Furian 6-3. 2-6, 6-2, 8-4: D Foigel and G 
Raoux bl A Gauderui and 0 Nargiso 6-3.6- 
4.6-2. Ptaline lost to Gauder® 7-571-6.6-7. 
3- 8. Boetsch tost to Furtan bt S-7.6-1. 3-6. 
6-7. Boelsch bt Gaudena &-4, 6-2. 7-61. 
Prague: Sweden bear Ctech Republic 4-1 
(Sweeten names flrct: S Edberg bl P Korda 
*■6.6-2. 7-5. T Erejwia tt D Vaceh 6-3.6-7. 
4- 6, 7-5.6-3: J Bjorkman and N KuU (Swe) 
tost 10P Korda and VacsK6-4.3-6.4-6.4-6. 
Enqyist br htortla 6-4. 6-3. 7-6. Edbeto bl 
VaceF 7-6. 7-5, 4-6. 6-31. 

Other matches Braze 4 Austria 1; Autfrafra 
4 Croatia 1. Spam 4 Denmark 1. RusSB 4 
Hungary 1. Ukraine 4 Norway 1. Ramona 3 
Belgium ? Hotend 4 New Zealand 1. 
Mexico 3 Argentina 2, Swrcotond 5 
Morocco 0 Euro-Abtos Zone-, Group **». 
2vnbabwo 4 Finland 1; Utealne 4 Norway 1 
Group two: Great Britain 5 Egypt 0 (Great 
Britan names flrat. □ Rusedski M T el Saury 
6-2.6-4.7-5. T Herman bt A Ghonem 6-0. 
6-4.7-5. N Broad and M Petchey bt el Sawy 
and Ghonerm 36.6-4.6-3.6-4. Henman bt 
el Sawy 6-7.6-2.6-2- (fesedsik. bt Ghorarr. 
6-4. 62) Storekta 4 Pgtend 1 Scuta 
American Zone: Group onKCnte 5 Horn 0 
Group tworEcuador 4 Uruguay 1 Asto- 
Ocearts Zone; Group one: Tainan 2 
Indonesia a Group two: Uzbekistan 5 
ThailandO 

VOLLEYBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Merr First Ctotetan: 
Malory Lemsham 3 KLEA Leaded; Potoma 
Eatrig 3 Crotton Sporiswearinse tt 
WlweiieW 3 Cay 01 Stoke 2 Warn** ' 
Tooling Aquila 3. Reebok Lwapool Coy 1 
Weesw 3. Wbrnret First tfltaorr 
Manchester Unied Saifora 3 WEA Leeds l. 
Bmanne Musk City 3 Ashconbe GuASOrd 
0; Essex E3tancsng 3 Brmmgham 2; 
Sheffield Wednesday 1 Ofptagwn 3. 
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Ayear in the life of a Premier League dub, part two: Tottenham caught in tale of two transfers 

Ruddock on move 
after Hall strikes 
a deal on wheels During that lurbu- 

lem summer nf 
1993. Spurs de¬ 
fender Neil Rud¬ 

dock was more vociferous 
than most about ihe perceived 
injustice many of the pla\ers 
felt over ihe Terry Venables 
sacking. His outspoken views 
in the media took the plaver 
into direct conflict with his 
chairman and. after rhar. 
there could only ever be one 
outcome. Ruddock's agent. 
Eric Hall, helped engineer the 
player's departure from 
While Hart Lane, and his 
stop? of that move gives an 
insight into the machinations 
of transfer brokering. 

"If Terry Venables had 
slaved." begins Eric, “then 
Neil would have stayed. But 
he didn't like Alan Sugar. 
Terry Venables was negotiat¬ 
ing a new deal for Ruddock 
prior to his sacking. Terry 
Venables knew the old show- 
business trick — you don't 
wait until your stars come 
knocking at your door for an 
improved deal; if They're do¬ 
ing well, you call them in and 
renegotiate a new deal." 

But before Venables could 
offer Ruddock anything, the 
bust-up with Sugar came to a 
head and Venables was fired. 
Hall takes up the narrative: 
“Neil and his father-in-law. 
Paul Bennett, had a meeting 
scheduled at Alan Sugar's 
house. I met them prior to that 
meeting, at the Swallow Hole! 
in Waltham Abbey, when i 
told them what to say and 
what to do. 

"When they returned, they 
confirmed they had done 
what I'd asked them to. but 
Sugar was having none of it. 
They were told that Ossie 
JArdUes] would see them to¬ 
morrow to convey any im¬ 
proved offer.” 

But Ossie's offer was not 
what Ruddock had been hop¬ 
ing for. The player felt let 
down, and put in a transfer 
request. Almost immediately. 
Sugar circulated a memo 
within the dub intimating 
that Ruddock could go if he so 
wished. With hindsight Sug¬ 
ar must regret the haste with 

which he allowed Ruddock to 
leave. 

As a Iasi resrwi. Tottenham 
could have simply refused 
Ruddock's request and made 
him see out the remaining 
three years of his contract. 
The swiftness with which the 
ptiNt-Venables trauma blew 
over once Ossie arrived and 
got a few wins under his belt 
suggests that stance would 
have been best for the long- 

JUBtfYWUH. navmswt 

Extracted from Dream 
On: a year in the life of a 
Premier League dub. by 
AlexFynn and H David¬ 
son, published by Simon 
& Schuster Ltd on Octo¬ 
ber? at £14.99. 

term interests of the dub. Hall 
agrees: "Sugar could have 
dug his heels in and told 
Ruddock the new offer was 
the best the dub were going to 
make. 

"He could have told the 
player. 'Look, it’s more than 
you are getting now. Take it or 
leave it; but if you leave it, 
you're still here’." But Sugar 
apparently made a snap ded- 
sion that the troublesome 
player could go. and that was 
that. “Typical Sugar," quips 
Hall, “act in haste, repent at 
leisure." 

It was just a question of the 
club getting the most they 
could from the transaction. 
“To be fair to Sugar,” con¬ 
cedes Hall, “he didn’t play 
games. He set a price, £25 
million, and that was it First 
Tn, ffr&-seriredType of flung? 
The-first to read were Ray. 

Harford and Kenny Dalglish 
at Blackburn. 

“1 know Ray and Kenny 
very well. I said, 'listen Ken, 
it's not official yet. but within 
an hour or so you'll be getting 
a call... two point five 
They had their fax in within 
minutes. Two point five mil¬ 
lion. “I phoned Graeme 
Sou ness, at Liverpool, but it 
turned out he was here in 
London that day on business." 
Hall said. “So I gut him on his 
mobile and told him the news. 
'Meet me at my hotel,’ he said. 

“Just as I was walking into 
Graeme's hotel my mobile 
goes and it was Terry 
McDermott from Newcastle. 
He said, ‘Eric, have you heard 
the news?* 1 said yes. He said, 
‘We want to talk to him. We’Ve 
faxed Spurs and they've ac¬ 
cepted our offer. Can you 
come up tonight?1 

“I said yes. fine. He said to 
me. The only thing is. Black- 
bum have been in before us.’ 
He had a little go at me ... 
ish. saying he didn’t know 
how Blackburn had got to 
hear so bloody quickly when 
they’d only had the phone call 
themselves two minutes ago. 
and yet Blackburn had made 
their offer 20 minutes ago. 

“So anyway, I unofficially 
met Souness, who then rang 
up Peter Robinson and David 
Moores {chief executive and 
chairman, respectively! tell¬ 
ing them he was with me at 
that moment, and had they 
heard from Tottenham yet? 
And if not, why not? And to 
get on to Tottenham right 
awsnr because bids had al¬ 
ready been accepted from 
Blackburn and Newcastle 
and so to get Liverpool's bid in 
right away. So, about -JO 
minutes later, the phone goes 
and it's Robinson confirming 
that Tottenham had now ac¬ 
cepted Liverpool's'bid." 

Unbeknown to Eric at this ' 
stage, Chelsea had also had a 
bid accepted — aD within a 
couple of hours of the news 
breaking. Unofficial protocol 
stipulates that interested 

■dubs must .be seen in die 
ofdif That arrive,- - 
beginning wjth Blackburn. . 

Scholar loses 
Le Tissier to 

a greater love 

Ruddock, left, with Souness after the Tottenham defender signed for Liverpool 

“Kenny Dalglish was out 
playing golf somewhere in 
Spain [it was June to be fair], 
and so Ray Harford flew 
down to London that night. 
We met at a hotel, where he 
made an offer which wasn't 
really acceptable. 1 said what 
we were looking for, which 
they weren't too happy with. 

That was a Friday eve¬ 
ning. On the Sunday we flew 
to Liverpool. Souness met us 
in his car and took us back to 
his wonderful house. When 
we arrive, Moores and Robin¬ 
son are also there, along with 
Graeme's wife. Karen. They 
really laid it on for us. There 
was gefflte fish — fried and 
boiled — there was smoked 
salmon bagels, apple strudel 
and smoked salmon sand¬ 
wiches, there was chopped 
liver sandwiches. It was like a 
Jewish wedding. I said I hope 

you haven't done all this for 
me. and Karen said, ‘Are you 
joking Eric? We have done it 
for you. but only made it 
more'. Every Sunday they 
have that same schtick. 

“As we sat around the table. 
1 listed the things we were 
looking for. And everything I 
wanted, they've said yes to! A 
very good basic; a very good 
signing-on fee; a very good 
loyalty bonus, ihe usual three 
things which everybody has 
... ish. I thought, I've blown 
it here’. I mean. I went over 
the top, but they'd said yes to 
everything. 

“By then, the Sunday, the 
transfer news had been all 
over the papers, and I sup¬ 
pose the Liverpool directors 
were thinking that if they 
didn't get the player, then 
Blackburn would. So they 
said yes to everything, except 

one thing. They wouldn’t give 
Neil a club car. They said dial 
nobody at Liverpool got a club 
car. but that they would 
definitely line up a sponsored 
car. I did my usual schtick. 
asking if they expected him to 
go car-less, or what? 

“The Liverpool directors 
said. ‘We don't do cars, but 
don’t worry, he'll get a car. we 
guarantee*. I said in that case, 
if it's guaranteed, put it in the 
contract- They said they 
couldn’t put it in the contract 
in case the dub fell out with 
the sponsors the next day. So 1 
went outside for a few min¬ 
utes. talking things over with 
Neil. I told him that for the 
money he was getting he 
could buy two Pbrsches. But 
we went back into the room 
and finally did a deal whereby 
Neil could buy his own car. So 
we compromised." 

Who's that, asked Ir¬ 
ving Scholar of the 
youngster making 

his debut for Southampton 
against Tottenham in 1986. 
“Some loci] kid." replied 
David Pleat, not realising 
that his chairman was al¬ 
ready enamoured with the 
boy. 

In 1991. Man Le Tissier 
decided the time was right for 
a career move, and he signed 
for Spurs. Contracts were 
lodged with a solicitor in 
London's West End and the 
transfer fee would be set by a 
tribunal, as Le TissicT was out 
of contract. The deal repre¬ 
sented a coup for Scholar, 
who was somewhat belea¬ 
guered over Touenham's 
grave financial predicament 
Come the run-up to the new 
season, the Spurs chairman 
would be able to announce 
that his dub had captured 
one of English football's 
brightest prospects. 

As often is the case at 
Tottenham, things did not 
work out quite as planned. By 
the summer, neither Scholar 
nor Le Tissier was at White 
Hart Lane. Hie chairman 
had bowed to public pressure 
and sold his shares to Alan 
Sugar. The player had bowed 
to pressure from the soon-to- 
be Mrs Le Tissier, who had 
made it perfectly dear — 
“We're going nowhere" — 
that a move to London was 
out of the question for the 
childhood sweethearts. With 
the Le Tissier transfer low on 
the list of Scholars priorities 
as his position at Tottenham 
hung by a thread, he respect¬ 
ed the player’s predicament, 
annulled the agreement and 
was denied his swansong. 

In 1996^ that archived con¬ 
tract was in danger of being 
dusted down as Gerry Fran¬ 
cis made several unsuccessful 
approaches to lure Le Tissier 
to White Hart Lane. As 
Southampton flirted with rel¬ 
egation. they knew that a 
tumble out of the Premier¬ 
ship would surely see their 
most prized asset exercise a 
contractual dause and seek a 
move that would keep him in 
the top flight. Encouragingly. 
Le Tissier had told Francis 
that Tottenham was “my kind 

of dub" and that if he was 
going to move; then Totten¬ 
ham would be top of his 
candidate list Perversely, he 
apparently told Chelsea vice- 
chairman, Matthew Har¬ 
ding. that he would love to 
play under his boyhood idol, 
Glenn Hoddle [then the Chel¬ 
sea manager). In fact, Le 
Tissier was going nowhere 
until his own chib's fate was 
derided. 

Under Hoddle, it was easy 
to picture how Le Tissiert 
capricious skills would be 
indulged. But under Francis? 
It was hard lo imagine the 

Le Tissier signed contract 

Spurs manager accommodat¬ 
ing Le Tissier by compromis¬ 
ing principles that had 
already seen off a world dass 
“slacker" like Gica Popescu, 
who was now drawing rave 
reviews for Barcelona. Just 
where would the player fit in? 
Would he complement 
Anderton in midfield? Or was 
Le Tissier to be an expensive 
insurance policy against 
Anderton failing to recover 
from his long-term injury? Or 
was there a sinister, long¬ 
term plan to sell Anderton 
once a readymade replace¬ 
ment had been bedded in? 

The benefits and 
pitfaEs of a 

successful youth policy 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

I have always liked the type of book in which you follow an 
expert's train of thought as a hand develops. Play Bridge with 
Reese pioneered the method. Play These Hands with Brian 
Senior (Batsfnrd, £8.99) is an excellent addition to the genre 
(though the editing is sloppy). This is a deal from the book. 

Dealer West East-West game 

*5 

VKQJB4 

♦ A J73 

4J98 

W N 

1 H 2 C 
SS 

3 H 
Pass 
Double 

Contract: Six Spades Doubled, by South 

5 
4 S 
6 S 
All 

Lead: Eight ot dubs 

East's double of Six Spades is 
'Lightner'. asking for an un¬ 
usual lead and therefore indi¬ 
cating a club void. Senior 
discusses whether South 
should switch to n NT. but 
concludes that, without a dia¬ 
mond stopper, the cost in 6 NT 
doubled might be too much. 

When dummy goes down 
after the inevitable club lead. 
Senior sees he has done the 
wrong thing. Dummy's king 
of diamonds means the de¬ 
fence cant run the suit, and 
there are twelve tricks in b NT. 
Is there anything he can do to 
retrieve the situation? 

Most players would play a 
lop club from dummy af trick 
one. Senior points out this is 
unnecessary, as East is bound 
to be ruffing. So Senior played 
low from dummy and played 
the seven from hand after 

East's ruff. Now East had to 
decide which red suit to play 
back. As it appeared from the 
play to the first trick that 
South had the jack of clubs. 
East interpreted West's eight 
as his highest club, requesting 
a bean return. So East played 
a heart and South's diamonds 
later went away on the dubs. 

Senior points out that West 
was greedy — he should lead 
the ace of diamonds, then 
switch to dubs. But playing 
low on the dub is a remark¬ 
ably fresh idea. Play These 
Hands with Brian Senior is 
available from Chess & Bridge 
Ltd. 0171-388 2404 or IPBM 
Mai! Order, 0115-942 2615. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in'the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

hobson-jobson 

a. Higgledy-piggledy 
b. The Muharram 
c. Nepotism 

morellian 

a. Pertaining to mushrooms 

b. Art criticism 
c_ Escarpment of a glacier 

INKYO 
a. A printer 
b. A blackbird 
c. Resignation 

MACHEER 
a. A saddle flap 
b. Gin 
c. A cheering mother 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Kjeene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Chess in China 
As part of my continuing series to 
coincide with the Mysteries of 
Andenl China exhibition at the 
British Museum, sponsored by 
The Times, 1 report today on Ihe 
second Tan Chin Nam all-play-all 
tournament hdd in Pelting during 
August- There has been a consis¬ 
tent policy of improving the stan¬ 
dard of Western chess in China [as 
opposed to their own version of 
chess. Xiang Qi), and this has bom 
fruit in the capture of the women's 
world title by Xie Jun and by the 
excellent showing so far of both die 
Chinese men's and women's teams 
in the Olympiad in Erevan. 

Full scores in the Peking Inter¬ 
national were as follows: Zhang 
Zhang 6*119; Liang Jinrong 6; 
Eduard GufeEd S'*; Igor Slohl 5; 
Xu Jun and Peng Xiaomin 4b: 
Suar AmJik. Wang Zili and Li 
Wenliang 3^; Tony Miles 2H. 
Here is one or the more blood¬ 
thirsty games from the contest. 

Miles adopts an eccentric open¬ 
ing. in which both of his knights 
are developed ai the edge, but 
Gufdd punishes him with a mas¬ 
sive breakthrough in the centre, 
before his pieces converge dev¬ 
astating^ on the black king. 
White: Eduard GufeJd 
Black: Tony Miles 
Peking. August 1996 

Caro-Kaon Defence 

18 Bxt5 
19 Bxa7 
20 M 
21 Be3 
22 Ng5+ 
23 0xg5 
24 Qc2 
25 Be7 
26 Rd3 
27 b3 
28 Rt3 
39 Re6 
30 Rxc3 
31 Od2 
32 W 
33 CJe2 
34 Qxh5 
35 Rg3+ 

gxf5 
Kh7 
Qg6 

Qg4 
Nexg5 
Qxc4 
Kg8 
RhB 
Kh7 
Qc5 
Nh6 
Bxc3 
Qa5 
Nf7 
Oc7 
Nh6 
KgS 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 e4 cB 
2 d4 N36 
3 NO 96 
4 c4 dG 
5 Nc3 Bg7 
6 Be? Nc7 
7 CHI Nhfi 
6 d5 (HJ 
9 Bf4 15 

10 CM2 Nt7 
11 exfS BxtS 
12 Radi e5 
13 dxe6 Nxe6 
14 Be3 Qe7 
15 Rfel Raefl 
18 h3 h5 
17 Bd3 QfB 

Veteran's defeat 
Vassily Smyslov, the former world 
champion. 75. lost 5-1 in a match 
against Etienne BacroL the top 
French junior. 

Erevan Olympiad 
There has been a free day in the 
Erevan Olympiad. Reports will 
resume tomorrow. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles from 
international grandmaster Ray¬ 
mond Keene's daily column in The 
Times, and is available now from 
bookshops or from B. T. Batsford 
Ltd (tel: 01376 32127b) at £6.99 plus 
postage and packing. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Staunton — 
Amateur, Scotland 1852. 
Black is cramped but solid. 
How does White destroy 
Black’s defences? 

Solution on page 50 

.ffSf.?: SB-Ste. *.f; 'f*. 

Assume nothing - 
but expect some pleasant surprises! A 
monthly American Express statement not 
only tells you what you've spent, but also 
carries special offers your spending has 
earned-things like savings at exclusive 
hotels, or a free bottle of wine with your 
meal at a local restaurant, or even 15% off 
your next raincoat. There are literally 
hundreds of offers available each month. 
We only select the rates most suited to 

you, and print them right on the statement 

5o every month, you could be getting 

something special from us, simply by 
spending on the Card. 

To find out how we can help you 
do mors caff: 

©SO© 700767 

Cards 
Amertun £xym* Sereavs Furry*1 Limited. R15;. Office. PorthnJ Ffitusr I SUg Place. LmJnn SME5BZ. Reg. Nb-1833139. CHd 
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GOLF: 1994 DECISION TO INCREASE SIZE OF SOLHEIM CUP TEAMS PLAYED INTO AMERICAN HANDS 

Europe beaten by numbers game 

THE TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 24 1996 

Walker, future in doubt 

By John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

THE moment that Europe lost 
the Solheim Cup last weekend 
was not at 1.36pm on Sunday 
afternoon, when Kelly Rob¬ 
bins holed a short putt to halve 
her match with Alison Nicho¬ 
las. nor at 2£4pm, when Patti 
Sheehan defeated Cabin 
Nilsmark. Perhaps you 
thought that the end came 
when Laura Davies. Europe’s 
strongest player, hit an awful 
stroke off the 16th tee and lost 
her singles; but no. that was 
not it, either. The Cup had 
long been lost by then — 
indeed, since 1994. 

Women’s professional golf 
in Europe is a new organis¬ 
ation compared with the La¬ 
dies Professional Golf 
Association (LPGA) in the 
United States, which was 

founded in 1944. ft was nearly 
40 years before a women’s 
tour got under way on this 
side of the Atlantic and there 
followed many a rocky mo¬ 
ment before the arrival of die 
present wave of outstanding 
golfers, notably those from 
Sweden, as a result of finan¬ 
cial investment and coaching. 

Davies, of England, and 
Annika Sorenstam and 
Liselotte Neumann, from Swe¬ 
den. are, respectively, first 
second and thud in the world 
rankings. There are only six 
other Europeans in the top 45 
compared with 22 Americans. 
Yet on an autumn day in West 
Virginia in 1994, representa¬ 
tives from Europe, including 
Mickey Walker, the team cap¬ 
tain. met with officials of the 
LPGA and people from 
Karsten Manufacturing Cor¬ 
poration, which makes Ping 

golf dubs and sponsors the 
event and allowed the Ameri¬ 
cans to alter the rules of the 
competition- 

The size of the team was 
increased from ten to 12 and 
tiie number of points from 20 
to 28. As both decisions hand¬ 
ed an advantage to the United 
States — the team with the 
greater strength in depth — it 
was tantamount to handing 
over the Cup to them. 

It was an unwise decision 
that the Europe representa¬ 
tives have lived to regret, 
because it highlighted tiie 
imbalance that still exists be¬ 
tween women’s golf on the two 
continents; a difference at its 
most evident in singles. On 
Sunday. Europe won only one 
of the 12 singles matches and. 
until the strength in depth of 
European golf improves, it 
will always remain this way. 

There have been 40 singles 
matches in the Solheim Cup 
and Europe players have won 
only 12. 

It is academic to criticise 
Walker by suggesting that she 
should have sent Davies out 
first as she did in many of the 
foursomes and four-ball 
matches, but as this point has 
been raised, it can be an¬ 
swered by pointing out that 
Pat Bradley’s scoring, though 
not good enough to hold 
Sorenstam, would have left 
her one down on tiie 17th tee 
against Davies, while Mi¬ 
chelle McGaim, who beat 
Davies on the 16th, would 
have been level with 
Sorenstam at that point — had 
Davies and Sorenstam 
changed positions, Europe 
might have lost both matches. 

The future role of Walker, 
who has been in charge of all 

four Solheim Cup teams, is in 
doubt now. “Four times is 
enough, "Walker said. “1 think 
enough is enough™ 

She is right. The time has 
come to hand the reins to Pia 
Nilsson, the vice-captain at 
Chepstow last weekend, who 
is a former tour player as well 
as being the coach of the 
Swedish men's and women's 
teams and Sweden’s sports 
coach of the year in 1995. 

This would be a further nod 
in the direction of golf on 
mainland Europe and a wel¬ 
come acknowledgement of the 
fact that Sweden has provided 
an increasing number of com¬ 
petitors to Solheim Cup teams 
— two in 1990, three in 1992 
and four in 1994 and 1996. 
Together or singly, they have 
won more than half of Eu¬ 
rope’s total of points since the 
competition began. 

Father Ted 
goes home 

Dublin. Day Return. Radio 4 (FM). lO.OOam. 

Briefly back in his home city, the Irish comedy actorDennot 
Morgan, best known on this side of the Insh Sea forhis portrayal of 
_ . o ' . M __l a rna^ute u afire whv Kp chmiTH Chw irn 

Conies irum jyi»iuiwi — -_ - " 
“Arid corrodes the vessel that contains it"—a reference to Morgan's 
having left the Republic after an acrimonious set-to with the state 
broadcasting organisation. Wearing his dissident’s hat, Morgan calls 
himself Irish comedy's answer to Solzhenitsyn. And, although he is 
told about tiie deadly criminals at loose in the city, alarm is absent 
from his parting shot “In Dublin, die laughs are on the street In 
London, they're on television." 

me Afternoon Shift. Radio 4,3.00pm. 

For obvious reasons, we are given no dues to the identity of Jeannie. 
the 12-year-old who kept an audio diary about her troubled relation¬ 
ship with the teenage boy her parents fostered. More than 3,000 
young listeners submitted ideas for The Afternoon Shift's features 
mmitetition. Twelve were selected. iiyJuding Jeanne's. Her recorded 
thoughts and interviews were edited by Helena SiUs. The end product 
is the disturbing and complex case history of “DJ." a lad whose 
defiance is expressed in threats to use a knife or spanner on someone. 
Jeannie’s story continues tomorrow afternoon. peteT. pavajje 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Allen rediscovers 
his touch to keep 
Chiefs in charge 

MARCUS ALLEN, the veter¬ 
an running back whose career 
began in a Ware of glory 12 
years ago. gave another signal 
on Sunday that he intends to 
end it in triumph, too. It was 
winners versus winners week¬ 
end in the National Football 
League (NFL) and Allen and 
his Kansas City Chiefs came 
out of it with their status as 
Super Bowl favourites intact 

Allen exploded on to the 
scene in American football just 
as tiie game was beginning its 
surge of popularity in Britain. 
His 74-yard touchdown for 
Los Angeles Raiders against 
Washington Redskins in 
Super Bowl XVIII in 1984 
established him right up there 
with Dan Marino and Joe 
Montana as one of the most 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Carolina 
23 San Francisco 7: Kansas City 17 
Denver 14; Minnesota 30 Green Bay 
21; Arizona 28 New Orleans 14; New 
England 28 Jacksorwfle 25 (OT); New 
York Giants 13 New York Jets 6: Wash¬ 
ington 17 St Louis 10: Buffalo 10 Dallas 
7; Detroit 35 Chicago 16; San Diego 40 
Oakland 34: Seattle 17 Tampa Bay 13; 
Philadelphia 33 Atlanta 18. 

American Gorterance 
East division 

By Oliver Holt 

readily recognisable players in 
the sport 

He was named the most 
valuable player that day and a 
career of gangs and accolades 
beckoned. But it did not work 
out that way. While Allen has 
continued to excel personally, 
he has not played in a Super 
Bond since that day. This year, 
though, the pundits are tip¬ 
ping the Chiefs not oily to get 
to the final game of the season 
but to become the first Ameri¬ 
can Foothali Conference (AFC) 
team since the Raiders to win 
it 

Allen scored the Chiefs' 
crucial touchdown with four 
minutes of the match remain¬ 
ing in his team’s win against 
the previously-unbeaten Den¬ 
ver Broncos in Kansas on 

W L PF PA 
hrdarrapols ... - 3 0 66 44 
Miam.... 3 0 UU 47 
Buffalo... ._... 3 1 56 61 
Now England...- 2 2 79 66 
Nr Jets... 0 4 

Central dvtston 
46 101 

Houston- S 1 a? GO 
PWSbLTflh --- -. 2 1 64 47 
Bsilknore..-. .. . 1 2 4» 74 
Cincinnati. .. 1 2 60 68 
JacksormBa. 1 3 79 88 

WestrfwMon 
Kansas City__ 4 0 
Owiwr- 3 1 
San Diego_ 3 1 
Oakland_ 1 3 
Seaffla  ._. 1 3 

National Gortorenoe 
East division 

W L 
PhfladedpNa-- 3 1 
Washington--  3 1 
Arizona-- 1 3 
Dates...  1 3 
NY Giants. 1 3 

Central dMskm 
Minnesota- 4 0 
Own Bay- -.- 3 1 
Detroit.-.— 2 2 
Chicago.. 1 3 
TarrpaBay- 0 4 

WastcMatan 
Carotea.. 3 0 
San Francisco_ 2 1 
SI Lous- - 1 2 
AUanta__ 0 3 
Nsw Orleans.... 0 4 

ICE HOCKEY 

to 53 
102 65 
106 97 
68 81 
61 107 

90 65 
136 SB 
86 63 
55 71 
46 09 

Sunday, to give them a 17-14 
victory and maintain their 100 
per cent record. The victory 
established them as dear lead¬ 
ers in the AFC West division. 

It was the 106th touchdown 
of Allen's career and took him 
to equal second in the all-time 
list, just four behind the mark 
of Walter Payton. He is 37 this 
year but last year, he led the 
NFL in rushing and the Chiefs 
were only denied a place in the 
AFC Championship game 
when they choked against die 
unfanded Indianapolis Colts 
in the divisional play-offs. 

“That day in Tampa in 1984 
against the Redskins.” Allen 
said, “I thought I’d be in 
several Super Bowls but now 
irs like 1 can't get back. 1 was 
amazed how easy things went 
I remember getting to the end 
zone and seeing the Redskins 
cheerleaders crying. 

“But it is really the memo¬ 
ries of tiie loss to the Colts that 
are enough to make me want 
so badly to go bade." 

The team tipped to meet the 
Chiefs in the Super Bowl this 
year, though. Green Bay pack¬ 
ers, lost their unbeaten record 
to Minnesota Vikings, who 
have now won four matches 
without a reverse. Brett Favre, 
the Packers quarterback, who 
has had an excellent start to 
the season after his recovery 
from an addiction to painkill¬ 
ers, was sacked seven times by 
the rampant Vikings defense 
and threw an interception. 

Warren Moon, tiie Vikings 

4,' % 
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Favre, the Packers quarterback, fumbles the ball under Kansas City pressure 

quarterback who will be 40 in 
November and has recently 
agreed a three-year deal worth 
£10 million, threw for 280 
yards induding two touch¬ 
down passes as Minnesota 
scored a 31-20 victory, for their 
most successful start to a 
season in more than 20 years. 

It was another bad day for 

Dallas Cowboys who lost 10-7 
to Buffalo Bills but have only 
one more game to wait before 
they welcome back their sus¬ 
pended wide receiver, Michael 
Irvin. In another battle of 
unbeaten teams, Carolina 
Panthers stunned San Fran¬ 
cisco 49ers by inflicting a 23-7 
defeat The fourth game be- 

SNOOKER 

tween teams with perfect 
records was to take place late 
last night between Miami 
Dolphins and Indianapolis. 

At the other end of the scale, 
Arizona Cardinals recorded 
their first win of the season by 
extending the misery of New 
Orleans Saints with a 28-14 
result 

Robins keeps Basingstoke at bay O’Sullivan finds enlightened path 
THE first weekend of the 
Superleague featured large 
crowds and competitive sport, 
with two games going to 
overtime and two decided by a 
single goaL 

Nottingham Panthers made 
the best start, holding 
Basingstoke Bison to a 
goalless draw on Saturday 
and then beating Cardiff Dev¬ 
ils 7-6 on Sunday. Trevor 
Robins kept out all 37 
Basingstoke shots and also 
made a crucial save in the 
final minute in Cardiff to 
preserve the Panthers' one- 
goal advantage. 

The Devils hit the post four 
times in the second period but 
they had a dreadful first 

f nounwBisaMMn 

By Norman deMesquita 

period, defensive errors allow¬ 
ing the ftmthers to race into a 
4-0 lead inside tiie first 15 
minutes. 

Sheffield Steeiers, last sea¬ 
son's premier division cham¬ 
pions. had a 6-1 win over 
Manchester Storm, Ken 
Priestlay scoring three goals, 
but found the rapidly improv¬ 
ing Newcastle Cobras too 
good for them. The Cobras 
were another team to lead 4-0 
in the first period and, al¬ 
though the Steeiers fought 
back to within one goal, 
Newcastle hung on and Kelly 
Askew made it 5-3 in the dying 
seconds. 

Basingstoke had their goal- 
tender, Richard Gall ace, to 

MERCURY 

thank for a 2-2 draw with Ayr 
Scottish Eagles and 
Manchester Storm were 
equally indebted to Marc 
Groneau as they were outshot 
57-32 by Bracknell Bees, but 
managed to salvage a 5-5 
draw. 

An away defear and a home 
draw were not the ideal prepa¬ 
ration for tiie Storm’s Euro¬ 
pean League debut against 
TBS Turku, the Finnish cham¬ 
pions. at the Nynex Arena 
tonight In addition. Dale Jago 
and Steve Barnes suffered 
injuries over the weekend 
which will keep them out of 
the game. 

Results, page 48 

THERE is no doubt that 
Ronnie O’Sullivan will be 
determined to consolidate on 
an encouraging start to the 
season when he enters the fray 
at the Regal Scottish Masters, 
which begins in Motherwell 
today. 

He is leaner, meaner and 
certainly keener for success 
than of late after an enlighten¬ 
ing experience on his way to 
winning the Asian Classic 
nine days ago. 

During his five-match win¬ 
ning run in Bangkok, 
O’Sullivan discovered that 
nurturing a respectful attitude 
towards all opponents, and m 
the game in general, is. in 
terms of consistency, equally 

By Phil Yates 

as important as natural 
talent. He has always pos¬ 
sessed the latter but his overall 
approach has often left a lot to 
be desired. 

It has long been thought 
that when such a realisation 
finally struck home, the 20- 
year-old from Chigwell would 
emerge as the obvious chal¬ 
lenger to Stephen Hendry. 
One swallow does not make a 
summer but the signs in 
Thailand could hardly have 
been more positive. 

O’Sullivan ended last sea¬ 
son under a cloud after a 
physical assault on an official 
at the Embassy world champ¬ 
ionship. In the five months 
since then, he has shed three 

stone in weight, embarked on 
a fitness programme and, 
most significant of all, has 
begun to appreciate that he 
“needs to do things the right 
way". 

The initial opposition for 
O'Sullivan will be provided by 
Darren Morgan, the dogged 
Welshman. Hendry, the title- 
holder and favourite to collect 
a first prize of £60,000. has a 
bye in the first round, along 
with John Higgins, Peter 
Ebdon and John Parrott 

RRST-ROUNO DRAW: N Bond Eng) v M 
'tmtm (Wakes): A McManus (Scrt) v S 
DsMs (Eng] ;K Doherty ftp) »JW*3 (feig); 
R O'Suavvn (Engl v 5 Maroon (Wales) 
Qunrtor-Snata: O’Suituan or MorganvP 
Bxlon (Eng): McManus or Davts v S 
Hertfy (Sea). Dtfrerty ot Wrim v J Pam* 
(Eng): Bond orVWtams v J Hlggns (Scot). 

CYCLING 

STILL ZO% 
. CHEAPEF 

Boardman spearheads 
Britain’s challenge 

Answers from page 49 

HOBSON-JOBSON 
(6) Anglicised form of the repealed waitings and cries of 
Mnstims as they beat their breasts in the M uhamm processfon. 
Hmn- this festal fwwnomi CnmHitlao k. 

STH OCTOBER. 
NO CHANGE THERE. 

THEN. 
Yawn. yawn. So BT have reduced their prices. We’re still at 

lean 20% cheaper for international calls weekday evenings and all 

weekend. For the fascinating deoils FraeCall 0500 500 366. 

Mercury SmartCall 
Vbu dotft have to be a gcniui to see how much yotrii save. 

moraf mrlraJL Sarmp urmUblr (in Jrr A£f 75 par K471 

CHRIS BOARDMAN arid 
Max Sciandri. Britain's only 
cycling Olympic medal-win¬ 
ners in Atlanta, where each 

won brouzie, head the national 
teams for the six world road 
championships at Lugano. 
Switzerland. next month 
(Peter Bryan writes). 

Since Atlanta, Boardman 
has had an unprecedented 
run of world track records 
and victories, the most out¬ 
standing of which was the 
breaking of Tony Rominger's 

world one-hour record by 

more than a kilometre with a 
new distance of 56.375km. 

Last weekend be won the 
Grand Prix des Nations time- 
trial, when he beat Bjarne 
Riis, winner of die Tour de 
France tins year, and Abra¬ 

ham Olano, who was second 
in tiie Olympic Games time- 
trial. 

In Switzerland, Boardman 

wfli concentrate on the tune- 
trial while Sciandri. who this 
year swapped his Italian rac¬ 
ing licence for a British one, 
leads the six-man squad in the 

elite road race. 
Yvonne McGregor, the 

women's world one hour 

record-holder, competes in 
both the women's road race 
and time-trial at Lugano. 

WORLD CHAMPUNSHPS SQUAD; BHa 
rood race (SSShm): M Soendri. & Yates. J 
i-hm, m a£hn s Boy, C Newton EBe 
tim»4riad (404Hn)- C Boantew, Newton 
Espoira’ rood race (indei 23, l68Un). P 
Waring. □ mar. D Axfonl R Hanrmnd 
Espoira' tfme-frisl (31 Sun) Mamng, 
Wflar. Women's road race (lOQ&jrt- M 
ftjnrfs. M Hujhes, C AJsoncJcr. M Law- 
ranoe, Y McGregor. J Dertwn Women's 
time-trial (38 4tan) McGregor. Demin. 

- —uwvw. III i’lUlMUUUCU. were Killed 
while fighting for the faith. Used as the title of a famous 
collection of Anglo-Indian words by Yule and Burnett. Hence, 
the law of Hobson-Jobson, a phrase sometimes used of the 
process of adapting a foreign word to the sound-system off the 
adopting language. 

MORELUAN 
(b) OC pertaining to, or characteristic of the critical method of 
Morelli, which introduced a new. systematic approach to art 
criticism, insisting especially on tiie study of detail as a guide in 
the attribution of paintings. An eponym of Giovanni Morelli 
(1816*91), Italian patriot and art critic. 

INKYO 
to In Jtopan. the act of resigning or renouncing one's office or 
position. Also, ok who has thus abdicated or resigned. From 
the Japanese in (in the) shade, retired + kyo to dwell. 

MACHEER 
(a) A leather flap attached to a saddle. Western US. Also 
machere. A corruption of the Spanish mochi!a. “Our saddles 
were of the true Mexican pattern, wooden trees covered with 
leathers called macheers.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I. Natf destroys Black's position, as, if I... Qxd4; 2. NxcM. 
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Typett (The Heart19 
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12J30 
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1.00 News; The BBC 
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230 Ensemble, (r) 
3.15 The BBC Orchestras. The 

BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales under Tadaaki Otaka. 
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Elgar (Cello Concerto in E 
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dal); Atsutada Otaka (Portrait) 

5j00 Music Machine, with Tommy 
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5.15 in Time, with David Owen 
Norris. Includes Walton 
(Johannesburg Festival 
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1220pm Meridan 1.15 Britain Today 
1.30 Counterpoint 3J3B Outlook 330 
Muftrtrack 4.05 Sport 4.15 BBC Engish 
430 News in German 530 Business 
5.45 Britain Today 6.10 World Today 
&25 VoksetXM 630 News in German 
730 Counterpoint 9^ Words ot Fatih 
930 Msgambc 10415 Business 10.15 
Britain Today 10^0 Meridian 11 JO 
World Today 11-45 Sport 1210am 
Voicebax 1215 Pop (he Question 1230 
Megarex 130 Folk Routes 1.45 Britain 
Today230 Outkx* 255 Words ol Faith 
3.30 Meridian 4.15 Sport 4J0 Europe 
Today 

Classic FM 

440mn Marie Griffiths 6.00 MAS Read 
500 Henry Kelly 1200 Susannah 
Sknars 200pm Lunchtime Concerto. 
Telemann (Concerto in A minor lor 
recorder, viola da gambe and strings) 
3JOO Janie Crick 6.00 Classic News- 
nigh!, with John E&unnmg 630 Sonata 
Beethoven (Plano Sonata No 8 in C 
minor. Op 13, Patheilque) 700 The 
Opera Guide, with Hugh Macpheraon 
a00 Evening Concert Bach (Toccata 
end Fugue in D minor Orchestral Suite 
No 3 si D; Cantata: Jesu. der du mane 
Seete: Engfch Suite No 4 In F; Triple 
Concerto to A minor) 104X> Michael 
Meppin 1.00am MeJ Cooper 

VIRGIN RADIO 

6u00mn Russ 'n' Jono 9.00 Richard 
Skrosr 1200 Graham Dene 4.00pm 
Nicky Horne 7.00 Paul Coyle 
(FM)/Robin Banks (AM) 10L00 Mark 
Forrest 2O0am Jeremy Clark 

Overture); Bach (Prelude and 
Fugue in C minor. BWV847); 
Mendelssohn (Plano 
Concerto No 1 in G minor); 
Gibbons (Fanl ase in Six 
Parts) 

730 Pebble MBL A new series live 
from Bsmlngham Mozart 
(Sbtog Quartet in B fisd. 
K589); Mendelssohn (String 
Quartet in F minor. Op 80): 
Dvorak (Piano Quintet in A. 
Opal), tnd 125 The 
Collaborative Pianist: Differing 
Attitudes 

&40 Further Shades of Gray: 
Talking Man. SpekSng Gray 
answers questions from a 
studo audience on subjects 
such as his surname and 
favourite writers 

9.55 the BBC Orchestras. The 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Adrian Leapar. Delius 
(On Hearing the First Cuckoo 
fri Spring; Simmer Night on 
the River); Nielsen (Symphony 
No 1) 

IMS Night Waves, irish-bom 
playwright and novelist 
Samuel Beckett remains one 
ol the most influential and 
distinctive vacua ot postwar 
European theatre. As new 
official and unofficial 
biographies compete for 
attention tttis oAurrin. Richard 
Coles reassesses the man. 
the work and the legacy. Plus 
a five report from the opening 
night ol A DoFs House in 
Liverpool, starring Janet 
McTeer and Owen Teate 

1130 Composers Of the Week: i Composers! 
Dvottk(r) 

1230am Jazz Notes, with Digby 
Fafrweather 

1.00 Through the Night, with 
Donald Madeod 

5*55801 Shipping Forecast (LW 
onty) 6-00 News Briefing 6.10 

7.25,225 Sport. 7 AS 
Thought for the Day 240 The 
Swiss Famfy Pereiman’ By 
S J. Pereiman (2/5) 8.58 
Weather 

9 00 iimm 
9.05 Call Mcfc Ross; (0171) 580 

10,00 News; Dublin, Day Return 
(FM). See Choice 

10.00 Daw Service (LW) 10.15 
On This Day (LW) 

10.30 Woman's Hour 
11.30 An in the Mind. Anthony 

Clare looks at emotional peer 
pressure at school 

1200 News; You and Yours. With 
Lesley Riddoch 

1225pm Word of Mouth (6«1 
125S Weather 

1-00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
200 News; Books and 

Company, with John Walsh 
230 Just the Part, with Times 

critic Rodney Mllnes (6/6) 
3- 00 The Afternoon Shift. See 

Choice 
4.00 Nows 
4- 05 Kaleidoscope. Paul Vaughan 

sees the BBC1 dramatisation 
of the Dte ot the Victorian 
explorer Rhodes, and reads 
Cave James's novel The Stiver 
Castle 

AAB Short Story; Her First Bafl. 
By Katharine Mansfield 
LeSa's mmd is in whW at the 
prospect of her first formal 
baS, but wil her partners five 
^ to the expectation? Read 
by Sara Coward 

&00 PM, with Rater Hunt and 
Charlie Lee-Potter 530 

Shipping Forecast 5^5 
Weather 

6-00 Six O'clock News 
6-30 England's Glory, A comedy 

by Janey Priager. The arrival 
ot the cameras seems to offer 
Morgan Jeffries welcome 
publicity tor his Heritage 
Village. With Keith Barron and 

720 FUe on 4. Rotefrl McAutey 
reports on topical issues sfl 
home and abroad 

8.00 Science Now. Peter Evans 
with the latest scientific 
dfecovEriesft) 

8-30 The Network. The morning 
routine of rise, breakfast and 
travel to work is already less 
common, but in the 
information age will II 
disappear compteteV? What 
is the Future of work? 

9.00 In Touch. Peter White with 
news, views and Information 
for vtsuaHy impaired people 

9J30 Kaleidoscope (r) 9.59 
Weather 

1OJ0O The World Tonight. With 
Isabel Hilton in London and 
Jeremy Harris at the Ltoerat 
Democrats'conference in 
Brighton 

10.45 Book at Bodthne: The 
Great Geteby. Sam Robaida 
reads F. Scott Fitzgerald s 
classic p/10) 

11.00 Medlunrareve rn 
11-30 On the Ropes. Alan dark 

dtecusses turbulent times in 
his career (r) 

1200 News inc) 1227am Weather 
1230 The Late Book: Amongst 

Women. Tony Doyle reads 
John McGahams story 
Michael leaves home (W10) 
(r) 1248 Shipping Forecast 

1-00 As World Service 

K?2QRa!5o 1* J3L 97&59-a- RADIO 2. FM 88.0- 
730 nuw? Si aL2-B2A RADIO 4. FM 92.4-94.6; LW 198; MW 
IBS rSSS; J29- WORLD service! MW 648; LW 
58i*i00-102- VIRGIN RADIO. FM 
IndrtJa*' H.my’ 1216~ RA010 UK. MW 1053, 1089. Television 

** RBler Hughes. Rosemary 
Smtth, Susan Thomson, Jane Gregory and John McNamara. 
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Mysterious affair of a suspicious journalist 
WAs Hern sc* niartv rimes a^er ^i51*!1 ”[ 'vr’,pr LP. Hartley, for example, |j.. i 1   tion film, “do you think this nationalities? There's a hiss of rewarded virginal Martin (Ma1 

on television thn'i iiv .. iIT!r . JOMin. anucopped all he had just published a novel | - - RP.VlKlAr I American aid is a eood thine?" steam, a murmur, a cvcle bell. But ihew Cottlel with a lustv Iris! 

Wv.’have had the Journalist 
As Hero so many times 
on television that irs a 

shock when a programme like last 
mght's Cutting Edge comes along 
(Channel 4J to give us Journalist as 
Sad B*’”**d. “Get a life." J kept 
telling Tom Tanner, (he writer at 
the centre of this film. Good grief, 
he seemed 10 spend all his waitin'* 
hours investigating a little old lady 
in Hampstead who occasionally 
(three or four times in A3 vearsl 
benefited from hastily changed 
wills. “You should get out more." I 
advised. "There are fine theatres 
and cinemas in Hampstead: also 
many restaurants!” But he sat 
grimly in his home, rapping the 
keyboard of his Power book and 
leafing through curungs under a 
pool of lamplight, as if in pursuit of 
a Na*i war criminal who had so 
far eluded justice. 

I just couldn't sec his problem. 
This little old lady — Sybil Dreda- 
Owen — had produced a scrappy 

handw rinen will after the death nr 
one Walter Joslin. and copped all 
his dosh. Joslin's neighbours and 
sole surviving relative smelt a rat 
("uncharacteristic" they said), yel it 
was quite apparent that the will 
was not forged, or anything so sin¬ 
ister — Joslin had signed it in an 
an shop, with two witnesses, and 
had signed a similar version in 
Watcrstone's. Had she exerted 

• "undue influence” then? WelL she 
sounded like ihe sort of woman 
who exerts undue influence in a 
Post Office queue — pushy, mani¬ 
pulative. garrulous. Bui there is no 
law’ against it. or we wouldn't have 
a House of Commons. 

However. Tanner (that sad man) 
evidently felt it his duty ui expose 
the woman on television, which is 
apparently his democratic right. 
He retraced her career, finding her 
the beneficiary (or attempted bene¬ 
ficiary) of other men's wills, and 
choosing her palsies with appre¬ 
ciable wit. When she targeted the 

writer LP. Hartley, for example, 
he had just published a novel 
called The Will and the Way. She 
also approached Bodkin Adams, 
the infamous doctor convicted of 
murdering a patient fur rhe 
money, i imagine her this week 
engrossed in the tribulations of Dr 
Richard Locke in The Archers — 
suspected of interested negligence 
in the case of "Old Mrs 
Barraclough" — the Bodkin Ad¬ 
ams of Dorsetshire. It would seem 
to be right up her street. I suppose we should all be 

wanted, that's ail. Look out for 
a small, plausible woman in a 

headscarf who will talk you into 
writing a new will. When you offer 
her a biscuit, she will put the whole 
packet in her handbag, so she's 
easy 10 spot. Perhaps Tanner 
wanted to hint al worse, and 
wasn't allowed to. 1 don't know. 
But as it stood, his interest really 
did seem unhealthy and unjusti- 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
iPKvl Truss 

fled, and his findings too feeble for 
an hour of prime-time telly. 

On BBC2, People's Century 
reached 1948 and postwar boom — 
the first and only optimistic period 
in the whole hundred years, so no 
wonder it was enjoyable. Italians 
bought washing-machines, Ger¬ 
mans made curs, and Americans 
gave us the money, under the 
Marshall Plan. “Mummy.” piped 
a schoolboy in a public informa¬ 

tion film, “do you think this 
American aid is a good thing?” 
(Schoolboys uere so different in 
those days.) Gratifyingly. Mummy 
set down her shopping, and 
snapped. "I've no idea. You'd 
belter ask your father. I've got far 
too much else to do." 

This was an excellent instalment 
— all black-and-white telly adver¬ 
tisements and factory floors, with 
the American footage in grainy 
oolour to underline the difference 
in lifestyles. As always, however, it 
was possible to be distracted by the 
discreet soundtrack added to the 
footage — an artifice which always 
draws attention to itself, in my 
opinion. A Neapolitan woman 
scrabbling in a bomb site tosses 
aside a piece of limber. "Dink”, it 
goes. Well, hnw many other noises 
did they rry before settling for that 
one? "Plonk" and "Plank" must 
surely have made it to the last 
three. And do they have different 
station hubbub noises for different 

nationalities? There's a hiss of 
steam, a murmur, a cycle belt. But 
surely the Italians make a different 
rhubarb noise from the English — 
even if the final effect is of a crowd 
heard through a tank of water? The clever trick of People's 

Century is to track down 
ordinary people who partici¬ 

pated in big newsreel events. The 
Marshall Plan gave a tractor to a 
French farmer — 50 years later, his 
son remembers the difference it 
made. A huge milling machine 
from Chicago arrives in Turin, its 
trundling juggernaut progress 
watched by thousands — we 
interview the man on the spot! And 
meanwhile the blokes in the 
soundproofed room with the tray 
of grave! and clip-clap coconuts 
continue to have a high old time. 

In its second series. Game On 
IBBC2) has turned schematic, but 
to good effect. Writers Andrew 
Davies and Bernadette Davis have 

rewarded virginal Martin (Mat¬ 
thew Cattle) with a lusty Irish 
girlfriend: and exposed Mandy 
(Samantha Janus) and Matthew 
(Neil Stuke) to their worst sexual 
nightmares: respectively celibacy 
and humoerondsm. When I re¬ 
quested a tape of Came On from 
the BBC. they warned me not to 
expect "the usual Andrew Davies" 
— meaning Middlemarch. I sup¬ 
pose. from which all references to 
"shagging" and "sad ..ds” 
were tastefully excised. 

Being entirely centred on sex. 
Game On can be that rare thing: a 
perfect sil-com. If the action rarely 
leaves the flat, blame dramatic 
choice, not cheap production. The 
characters are great; their situa¬ 
tions heightened, but still recogni¬ 
sable. Mandy brings her Italian 
Tutor home, and panics. "You don't 
have id sleep with him." advises 
Matthew. She screws up her face. 
"But he’s in the flat now.” she 
whines. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (566131 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (Ceetax) (87989) 

9.00 Breakfast News Extra iCeelax) 
(8293705) 

9-20 Style Challenge fs) (3259499) 
9.45 Kiiroy (s) (1908705) 

10.30 Can't Cook, Wont Cook (s) (56434) 

11.00 News and weal her (Ceetax) (4297637) 
11.05 Liberal Democratic Conference 96. 

Live coverage from Brighton including a 
debate on home affairs (s). Includes 
news and weather at midday (32318724) 

1.00pm News and weather (Ceetax) (80076) 
1-30 Regional News and weather (45940415) 

1.40 Neighbours (Ceetax) (s) (32218434) 
2.00 Call My Bluff (s) (6883927) 2JJ5 
Turnabout (s) (1412705) 3.00 The 
Terrace (s) (8786) 

3J0 Brum (r) (s) (6843873) 3.40 Romuald 
the Reindeer (s) (4011637) 3.50 The AH 
New Popeye Show (r) (Ceetax) 
(8783415) 4.10 Oscar’s Orchestra 
(Ceetax) (s) (7200076) 4-35 Grange Hill 
fr> (Ceetax) (s) (4426182) 5.00 
Newsround (Ceetax) (7516298) 

5,10 Byker Grove. New series of 
ggfifgrl the drama set in a community 
centre (Ceetax) (2229057) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceetax) (s) (476182) 

6.00 News and weather (Ceetax) (811) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (163) 

7.00 Holiday. Jill Dando retuns 
FfYsSr’rl with a new series ol the travel 
show (Ceetax) (s) (3095) 

7-30 EastEnders. Phil is having a few 
problems remembering just exactly what 
it was he did last night, while Kathy is 
shocked to discover what has been 
happening to Ian and Cindy's marriage. 
Lorraine becomes concerned by Joe's 
increastnqfy odd behaviour (Ceetax) (s) 
(347) 

8.00 Sportsntght SpedaL Live coverage ol 
the second-teg Ltefa Cup match between 
Heisjngborgs and Aston Wla from 
Sweden (s) (16975255) 
MB: Subsequent programmes are 
subject to change and alteration 

9-55 News, regional news and weather 
(Ceetax) (2960) 

10.25 FILM: Payoff (1943) starring Lee Tracy, . 
Tom Brown, Tina Thayer, Evelyn Brent. 1 
and Jack La Rue. Lea Tracy, whose I 
career was on the deefine. delivers a fine j 
performance In this otherwise disappoint¬ 
ing thriller, as a journalist who turns 
detective to track down an assassin who , 
murdered a lawyer involved in an 
important court case. Directed by Arthur I 
Dreyfuss (Ceetax) (6T8326) ; 

12-20 FILM: Affair with a Stranger (1953, 
h/w) Romantic comedy staring Jean 
Simmons. Victor Mature and Mary Jo 
Tarola, Monica Lewis. Jane Darwell and 
Nicholas Joy. A group of triends 
reminisce about the moment when a hit 
playwright and his wife were on the point 
ot divorce. Simmons and Mature are a 
successful pairing but the rest ot the cast 
seem sedate and the tun doesn't always 
catch fire. Directed by Roy Rowland 
(3311458) 

1.35-1.40am Weather (7668767) 

VkteoPfus-f and the Video PfusCodes 

Tbs numbers next lo each TV programme 
Hating are Video PlusCode” numbers, which 
allow you to programme your video recorder 
instantly with a videoPlus+ “ handset Tap In 
the Video PlusCode tor the programme you 
wish to record. Vldeoptus+ (“). PtoscodB Cri 
and Video Programmer are trademarks ot 
Gemstar Develop meat Lid. 

6.00am Open University: Understanding 
Space and Time — Shades of Black 
(2924705) 6l25 Polar Oceans (2936540) 
6.50 The Capltan Reef (8293683) 

7.15 See Hear Breakfast News (Ceetax and 
signing) (8315434) 

7.30 AMn and the Chipmunks (9667724) 
7.55 Blue Peter (r) (Ceetax) (s) 
(2819960) 8.20 Fireman Sam (6710927) 
835 Lassie (2288434) 

9.00 Daytime on Two: Standard Grade 
Design (B291347) 9J20 The RE 
Collection (9554881) 9.45 Watch 
(8317618) 10.00 Ptaydays (64540) 
10J30 Coma Outside (5452892) 10.45 
Science Zone — People (1323057) 
11.05 Space Ark (4278502) 11.15 
Clementine (5309811) 11 JO GNVQ TV 
(1095) 12.00 See Heart (45328) 
12J30pm Working Lunch (78417) ijjo 
Teaching Today (88618) 1.30 Show¬ 
case (45948057) 

1.40 Hatch Fateh House (32216076) 2.00 
Fireman Sam (61038057) 

2-10 Liberal Democratic Conference 
(482057) 3£5 News (Ceetax) and 
weather (4426434) 

4JOO Today’s the Day (s) (796) 4L30 Ready, 
Steady, Cook (s) (960) 5JX) The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (Ceetax) (9172434) 5.40 
A Week to Remember (b/w) (258873) - 
5.50 Lifeline (r) (Ceetax) (s) (192279) 

6.00 Heartbreak High (Ceetax) (s) (419250) 
6.45 Conference Taflc. Andrew Neil with a 

round-up ol the day’s proceedings at the 
Liberal Democrat conference in Brighton 
and a live phone-in in which viewers can 
question Charles Kennedy, the Liberal 
Democrat spokesman an European 
Union affairs (s) (641182) 

730 The Chemistry of (Almost) Every¬ 
thing. An investigation into the way that 
chemistry affects our lives (Ceelax) (s) 
(989) 

8.00 Pound for Pound. Includes a look at 
who will realty benefit from Virgin Direct ■ 
offering cut-price pensions and invest-1' 
mente (s) (7057) . — • >. 

8J30 Antnio Carfuccfo’s Italian FaasL A 
celebration of Italian cookery from* The 
Piemonte region (s) (9892) 

Prospectors dig for gold (9.00pm) 

9.00 Time watch: Gobi Rush 
RragftBfl Mammies (Ceetax) (s) 
(985989) 

9.50 Trade Secrets. Travel tips tor hassle-tree 
holidays (Ceetax) (s> (534927) 

10.00 Hancock (h/w) (r) (Ceetax) (46057) 

10.30 Newsrrigtrt (Ceetax) (540811) 
11.15 Over the Edge (Ceetax) (s) (696873) 
11.45 Favourite Films. Martin Scorsese talks 

about growing up in New York and the 
films that have influenced his work (r) 
(Ceetax) (695144) 

12.15am Who's a Clever Boy? (r) (5214767) 
12J30-6.D0 The Learning Zone 

[ > : CHOICE / 

Byker Grove 
BBCI. 5.10pm 

When youth programming is good it can 
easily blur the boundaries of age. Grange 
Hill was one such series, Byker Grove is 
another. Buck for an eighth run. the 
Newcastle youth dub opens its doors to 
ladde issues such as recnage marriage, 
racial violence and juvenile offenders. In me 
first episode, ihe relationship between Gary 
and Angel is one of the main storylines. He 
wants lo get married as soon as possible. 
Angel is not so sure. Worked into the plot is a 
warning about the dangers of taking rides 
from strangers, however innocent they may 
seem. But it is not all finger-wagging stun. 
There is a poke at some children's game 
shows in a spoof called Ritual Humiliation, 
which dishes out just that. If only someof the 
adult soaps were this inventive. 

Holiday 
BBCI. 7.00pm 

Summer might well just be over but we are 
not safe from the holiday programme. 
Having spent our money on a cottage in the 
Dordogne or a trip to Disneyland, it is die 
job of Jill Dando and company to tell us 
where we could have had a much better time 
for much less if only we had gone somewhere 
else. Coining up in the series is Cliff 
“Heathcliff" Richard trekking round the 
Yorkshire Moors (poor Cliff) — if he was in a 
rerun of Summer Holiday they would have 
sent him somewhere sunny — while Martin 
Clunes behaves himself in San Francisco 

. and Hawaii. In the first programme, Jill 
Dando goes to exotic Bali. Kirsty Young gets 
covered in sand, mud and water in the 
thermal island of Ischia, and there is a new 
item about continental holidays for under 
£100. 

Timewafch 
BBC2.9.00pm 

In die colourful words of local historian 
Steve Hites, when gold was discovercd in the 
Kkmdyke in1896. it wasTying like cheese on 
a sandwirii”JMesvs spread "like a prairie fire 
oh a hot dav in Kansas”, but what the 
thousands mfecred by gold fever did not 
know was that all the worthwhile claims 
were gone a whole year before the news had 
even got out Timcwalch. traces the stories of 
those who hoped to find gold and those who 
made it — first by exploiting the prospectors 
and then via the tourist trade. Desperate 
Dan McGrew and other fictional characters 
have nothing on the real-life exploits of those 
who made Dawson City a legend. Truth is 
infinitely stranger than fiction in the 
enthusiastic hands of Hites. This is a 
seething, lively and sometimes incredible 
tale brought m life by the stories the old folk 
can tell. 

Witness: Love Child 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

The Swinging Sixties were supposed to be a 
time of free love and free sex. Of course, it 
was no such thing. Sex outside marriage was 
still considered a mortal sin and getting 
pregnant meant banishment from society. 
These girls were sent to mother-and-baby 
homes run by the Church whose iob it was to 
rehabilitate them and set them back on the 
correct road to morality. Three women who 
got pregnant during rhe Sixties recount their 
awful experiences to camera with the aid of 
archive footage. Denied access to 
contraception or sex education, these women 
found out the hard way how babies were 
made. The Church-run homes were little 
better than prisons with routine labours 
meted out to the girls and a lock-in every 
evening. The final atonement of their sins 
was the relinquishment of their child. And 
this was just 30 years ago. Frances Lass 

6.00am GMTV (9726927) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep (Teletext) (s) 

(6104160) 9JSS Regional News 
(Teletext) (3491521) 10.00 The Time 
...the Place (s) (68366) 10.30 This 
Morning (42910786) 12.20pm Re¬ 
gional News (Teletext) (7874960) 12.30 
News (Teletext) (2988095) 

1255 Shorttand Street (s) (2963786) 1.25 
High Road (Teletext) (7001322) 2.00 
Home and Away (Ta let ex) (s) 
(97579182) Z25 Quislne (Teletex) 
(97565989) 250 Vanessa (Teletext) (sj 
(7695366) 

3J20 News (Tetetext) (7691366) 
3.25 Regional News (Teletext) (7690637) 

350Potamus Park (6878569) 3.40 Wtea- 
dora (4006705) 3-50 Hot Rod Dogs (s) 
(6849057) 4.05 Garfield and Friends 
(2663144) 4.15 Hey Arnold (7294415) 
4.40 The Ward (Teletext) (s) (8296298) 

5.10 WheTs My Line? (2427732) 

5.40 News and weather (Teletext) (992705) 
6-00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (s) 

(472927) 

625 HTV News (Teletext) (933415) 

7J)0 Emmerdale. Dave gets into trouble at the 
hospital (Teletext) (s) (8163) 

7.30 West Welch. David Bellamy and Nick 
Baker explain how the Forest of Dean has 
evolved since medieval times (s) (415) 

. HTV WALES: James' Journal 
8.00 The Bill. Garfield and Dalta have to pick 

_ up the pieces after e famBy is tom apart 
by the mo tow’s suicide (Teletext) (7811) 

EL30 My Good Friend. Brian dreams he has 
slept with Elli and fs convinced he has 
been unfaithful. With George Cole 
(Teletext) (s) (3618) 

Smugglers Cato and Mark (9.00pm) 

9.00 Soldier. Soldier. Believing they can't 
have children, Corporal Mark Hobbs and 
his wife Cate attempt to smuggle a baby 
out of Poland. Starring Ian Curtis and 
Kate Ashfield (Teletext) (s) (5927) 

10.00 News and weatoer (Teletext) (66811) 

10.30 Regional News (Teletext) (732415) 
1040 The Visit Daddy Ray. The story of Ray 

BameU. who rescues children from toe 
slaughter and starvation of civil war in 
East Africa (Teletext) (s) (740724) 

1140 European Soccer Special (873811) 
1255 Nationwide Football League Extra 

f1341903) 
1.20 FILM: The Liberators (1987) starring 

Robert Carradme, Larry B Scott and 
Cymthia Dale Real-life drama about a 
plantation owner who befriends a 
runaway slave and becomes involved in 
with Levi Coffin and toe Underground 
Railroad (762922) 

3.05 Late & Loud (s) (4557941) 4.05 The 
Chart Show (r) (s) (6420564) 5.00 
Special Report (r) (40019) 

5.30 ITN Morning News (55800) 

As HTV WEST except 
5.10pm-540 Bagdad Cafe (2427732) 
6.25- 7.00 Wales Tonight (933415) 
7.30-8.00 James’ Journal (4151 

1140 European Soccer Special (873811) 

> WESTCOUNTRY 
As HTV West except 
12-55 Entmerdale (2963786; 

1.25- 1.55 Oulsine (68820989) 
1.55 Home and Away (95244417) 
255 Vanessa 197589569) 
2JS5-3J20 A Country Practice 11427637) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (2427732) 

6.00-7.00 Westeountry Live (781441 

7.30- 8.00 Treasures (415) 
11.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (873811) 

; CENTRAL . 

As HTV West except 
1255 Home and Away (2963786) 

1.25 Quislne (68820989) 

15S A Country Practice (32222637) 

220 Vanessa (97580298) 
2504.20 Cat Crazy (7695366) 
5.10-540 Shortland Street (2427732) 
625-7.00 Central News and Weather 

(933415) 
720-8.00 Heart of the Country (415) 

1040-1140 Centra] Sports Special (740724) 
12.40am Him: In the Aftermath (7317090) 

2.00 Late & Loud (6926583) 
2-55 UB40 — Uva In the New South Africa 

(1707372) 
350 Nationwide Football League Extra 

(1988274) 

As HTV West except 
1235 Quislne (2963786) 
125 Home and Away (68820989) 
1.55 Shortland Street (32222637) 
2.20 Vanessa (97580298) 
250-&20 Hope and Gloria (7695366) 
5.10 Home and Away (2427732) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (279) 
6.30- 7-00 What’s My Lina? (231) 
7.30- 8.00 Meridian Focus (415) 

11.15 The Meridian Match (466960) 
1140 Prisoner Cell Block H (873811) 

Starts: &30 Chicken Minute (42328) 7.00 The 
Big Breakfast (65417) 9.00 Bless This House 
(43960) 9.30 Ysgofion: Eureka! (B307231) 
945 Hanes Cymru: Potot Enwog (8302786) 
10.00 Uda 2000 (3409540) 1025 Jaw! 
(4590328) 10.45 Caraidean (5442415) 11.00 
The New Living Body (5339193) 11.20 Stage 
One (5382144) 11.37 Lost Animals (8124182) 
11.45 First Edition (3938521) 12-00 LHtie 
River Journeys (63724) 12.30pm Backdate 
(91095) 1.00 Sot Metthrin: ABC a Tic Toe 
(73786) 1.30 Flight of Ihe Rhino (83279) 2.30 
Conference Report — Libera] Democrats 
Leaders Speech (59705) 4.00 Fifteen to One 
(144) 4.30 Lftffe Kilters: Cats (328) 5.00 5 
Pump: Lined 5 (6569) 5.30 Countdown (908) 
6.05 Heno (450705) 6J35 Jacpot (609144) 
7.00 Pobol Y Cwm (750637) 7.25 Trior Teulu 
(480322) 8.00 Stori Fawr (5453) 8.30 
Newyddkm (4960) 9.00 Cod! Clawr Hanes 
(5298) 9-30 Citizen Arrest (71231) 10.00 
Brookside (215453) 10.35 Eton (561453) 
11.05 Film: Backfleld In Motion (1991) 
(188366) 1250am Inside Out One More 
Push (6436300) 1.20 Dlwedd 

6.30am Chicken Minute (r) (423281 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (65417) 

9.00 Bless This House (43960) 

9.30 Schools: Eureka 9.45 Stop Look 
Listen 10.00 Fourways Farm 10.10 
TVM 10.25 How We Used to Uve 1045 
Caraidean 11.00 The New LMng Body 
11.20 Stage One 11.37 Lost Animals 
11.42 Poverty Answering Back 11.45 
First Edition (368231) 

12.00 Little River Journeys. The Tamar 
(63724) 1230pm Backdate (91095) 
1.00 Sesame Street (r) (89250) 2.00 
The Living Sea (989) 

230 Conference Report The Leader’s 
Speech. Paddy Ashdown. MP. 
addresses the Liberal Democrats' annual 
conference (59705) 

4.00 Fifteen to One (144) 430 Countdown 
(328) 5toO RlckJ Lake (2664279) 

555 Travelog Treks: Budapest (266892) 

6.00 The Avengers (76786) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (4057) 
8.00Citizen's Arrest Vicky Parker's life has 

been ruined by an experimental cervical 
cancer treatment (2/6) (5453) 

850 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (4960) 

Lesley, victim of the 1960s (9.00pm) 

9 toO Witness: Love Child 
(Teletexr) (s) (3569) 

moo FILM: Don't Tefl Mom the Babysitter's 
Dead (1991) with Christina Applegate. 
Joanna Cassidy and David Duchovny 
Comedy about a 17-year-old who 
becomes Ihe family breadwinner when 
the Iron Lady babysitter, left to look alter 
her and her lour siblings while their 
mother is on holiday in Australia, dies in 
toe night Directed by Stephen Merck 
(9250) 

12.00-3.50am The Shooting GaHery: Lost for 
Words. A hitch-hiker repays the 
hospitality ol a family who gave him 
shelter after a lift by taking care of their 
sick and aged dog (58941) 

12 toO Trevor. A 13-year-old boy, who is 
devoted lo Diana Ross and his best triend 
Pinky, coming to terms with his sexuality 
(5370816) 

1255 A Sort of Homecoming (5382651) 

1 toO Depth Solitude. Surrealistic rate of an 
underwater caretaker who latts in love 
(2132477) 

1 toO Bent Out of Shape (22699) 
2to0 Louder Than Words. A couple drawn 

together by the rhythms of ihe flamenco 
(5686922) 

2-20 Page 73 (4423729) 
3.05 The Observer. An Austrian writer seeks 

Inspiration to Zanzibar (19913922) 
3.35 Playground Rules (11334477) Ends at 

3.50 
4.00-4.45 Schools: Planning for Primary 

RE (2254903) 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup- 
piemen L published Saturday 

SKY ONE_ 

7-OOam Urriun (23705) 9.00 PteSS You' 
Luc* (7753366) 9-20 Jeopardy1 iMTSCgn 
9.45 The Opiah Wtnlrey Stow (1789927] 
1040 Real TV |G*5618) 11.10 Salty Jessy 
Raphael (S0381B2) 12-00 Geraldo 13090BJ 
I. 00pm 1 lo 3 1838091 3.00 Jenny Jones 
(460951 4-00 The Oprah Win trey Sho* 
p?550£) mw Ouannm Leap (B1El?1 8.00 
The New Advert lb es ol Superman C9M2I 
7.00 LAPD (98111 7J0 M'A’S'H 1263^1 
6.00 Dn?ant*nd (7981II 9.00 Law & Order 
(663*71 10.00 Quantum Leap (634>») 
II. 00 The New Adventures ol Superman 
(435691 12JJ0 Midnight Cafe* (82019) 
IJOam LAPP (1803811-3f> Fteal TV (241671 

ZOO Hi Mix Long Play <875321 

X)pm Tho &mpsons (I224434I7JCSM 
staje (6424705) B.00 SBdeis (49’4347) 

10 Renegade (4927811) 10-00 New York 
dercow M937298) 11J» UUe Stm 

n David Lawman (4331237) liOO Hi 

c Long PUy (3531293) 

tY NEWS_ 

ws on the nour 
lOtun Sunnse 9to0 Fasten TV 10J0 
C Noffline 1.30pm CfiS News MU 
S News 130 Fastem 5.00 Lkk ai Fwe 
10 Tcmiqffl wrtti Adam BouHon 7JO 

on sine BtoO Ta»gM H*,*1** 
jjOwn ABC World News 1J» Torrgrn 
h Adam DouHon Replay MOTas^MO 

Stem 4to0 CBS News (490191 StoO ABC 

rid News 

, spy Too »i«V P968) 
Downhill hw (1») 

I Manhattan Murder My»- 

2989i 12.00 WWows F* 
8) SJ»pm Mrs D«*Wre 
B) 4.00 DosdMtton Moon 
) 6J» Mantetftan Murder 

jSS) (832501 BM Mra 
W) (75095) 1000 FMleM 

54531 1205am HeM Boun4 
5) 1.40 Howl Won the 

iaj 300-0.00 WradOno Er- 
■*y (101M) 1879458) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD__ 

12.00 Waterloo (ism) (409&33S6) 
2.15pm FT 109 (1963) (BS05540) 4JS 
LltUc Shop ol Horror* (1961) (9035279) 
6.00 Donovan’s Roof (1063) (*5B92) 84X1 
Rocky IV (1985) (57637) 10-00 Sodden 
Impact (1903) (65273927) i2JSam Bo- 
nsoth Ihe Valley at the Ultra Vhora 
(1978) (329545) 1A5 Charley Varrtek 
(1973) (B1B835) 3J3S4L50 PT1DB (1963) 
(53629699) 
THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6.00am Sun Vakey Serenade (1941) 
(81347) 7J30 GMMvmda (1968) 
(64702328) 9.10 Tnwoh ol Marco Polo 
(1993) (7776076) 10J0 Thta le My Affair 
(1937) (13231) 12.00 The ttaficote 
quem (1958) (82960) 2J0pm UUa Him 
HHora (1992) (583281 4.00 Gelmorte 
(1988) (8328) fitoO The Mask Bubble 
(1992) (33279) 7J0 SpaeM Fortin 
(5347) 8.00 Out Ol Annie’s Past (1894) 
(73637) 1000 Only the Strang (1990) 
(55598S) 11 AO Sparrow (IBM) (877873) 
ItoOMi DMdfr Advice (1993) (B975S81 
3JJS-63W The idotmofcnr (1900) 
(33928477) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

6.00am flonfcers (1306076) 825 Mouse 
Tracks (1318811) StoO DariaMnci Dudt 

(3916008) 7.15 Quack Attack (988434C0 
7j40 Waddm (1335434) 8,05 Quack Pack 
(7140637) 8to0 Bonkers (11434) 9J» 
Mouse Tracks (791061 9J0 Lamb Oiops 
Play Along1 (49705) 10-00 Muppet Babes 

{25724) 1030 Adventures in Wonderland 
(31298) 114X) Quack Attack (IffiSOHItoO 
Under Ihe Untmcflo Tree (2S279) 12JI0 
Fraqdte Rock (15250) 12to0pm Lamb 

CflOPS Play Atong1 (43521) ItoO Quack 
Pack (32502) ItoO Aladdn (42892) 2Jto 
Darkwing Duck (2705) 2M WaJt DKngy 
Presents (3557724) 125 Mou» Tracto 
(7863095) 3.50 Ooikwing Duck (2094347) 
4.15Bonkers (6668076) 4-35Gui*k PWk 
(2133144) 5.00 Aladdn (3057) StoO C»«- 

vakjo (2298) 800 CroasOcrw (2811) &30 
Btossnm (31631 7JJ0 Home Irr^xovemenl 

(6521) 7 JO RUt 
(97994434) 9.05 Eyev*|tto6£_^U34) 9 JO- 
IOlOO Hare Impiowncpt (30057) 

EUROSPORT__ 

7J0em Cydng (7754(fl BJO MountamWw 
nooso ioo spndindd (34347) 11 j» 
Foothak (539601 12J0 Attelxa (93503 
140pm DLtntejn |517S0) 2J0 Cydng — 

Uue (66705) 3-30 Speednorld (6£K71 4.00 
Ottroad (63786) 5.00 TonnE — Lwe 
(8547250) OJtO Foaba# (857S02) 11-30- 
IZJOam Cyckng (60521) 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7.00am Sports Cenire (706371 7JO Ths 
WoeK m BaseUrt (59144) &00 World Ol 
Spoed and Becuy (96569) 8J0 Fbdng 
News (60540) 9-00 Sports Cenue (71692) 
9L30Aarabtcs Oz Styla (18811) IOlW Rabol 
Sports (22502) 1030 American Spoils 
Cavalcada (62386) 11J0 Tarter Extra 
(88095) 12.00 Ford Monday Mght Footbal 
(42366) 2-OOpm Snooker. Regal Scomsfi 
Masrets — Liw (436366) 4JM Sky Sports 
Centre (5666827) SjOO WraaHng (4906) 
6-00 Sports Cardie (4683) 6J0 FoMbatL 
The World al The* Feel (4453) 7JO 
Snooker. Rogd Scottish Masters — L*® 
(149328) 10.00 Spons Camre (B9057) 
1030 Footodtore- Fodbali [47270) 11 jo 
Asian Foabell (75453) 12J0am Sports 
Centre (47057) 1.00 Footbeft The World Ett 
Thar Feel [562121 ItoO Footballers' Fool- 
b^t (47818) 2toCK3toO Sports Centre 

SKY SPORTS 3__ 
1ZM Sports Unflmriad (77114182) itoOpm 
Flnteh Line (31458095) ItoO Drag Racing 
(77101618) 2-00 American Sports CavaF 
cade ' (32446750) 3.00 Speedway 
(24368969) 5to0 This Week n Basebal 
(16676182) 6-00 Spons UnbTMed 
(77110366) 7to0 Sports Centre (66307892) 

7toO Coca-Cola Cup Foottxtf. Round Z 
Log 2 — Uvc (80S64873) lOtoO Sports 
Unarmed (97363106) 11 too-12.00 Spore 

Centre (37496255) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

4.00am Thought trx-me Day 4.0E worefflp 
4.15 luti TV 4 JO Jarir Van tape 5to0 

voice o< Victory SJO Christian Muse TV 
£45 Changing You Wold 6.15 uvmg m 
m Presence 6.45-7JB Good Monwig 
Europe 

SKY SOAP_ 

7.00m Guiding Light 16841705) 7SS As 
me Worfd Turns (93568111 HJ50 Payton 
Place (6051095) 9-20 Days ol Our Uves 
(2160231J 10.10*11 toO Another World 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

llJXtam Boomerang (8536892) IttoO 
TfB#EUo (6537521) 12.00 KatekJoocope 
(3658906) 12to0pm Baca and Bob 
(7967W0J 1.00 Gel away 140597861 ItoO 

Keaton and ABen in Uanhattan Murder Mystery (Sky Movies, 6pm) 

Caribbean Vacation (7986231) 2.00 Austra¬ 
lia (4309347) 3.00 Oobetiofter (MIlSIlj 
a3«MJ» Around me Worm 16363S691 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

440ptn Biography (6527144) StoOThe Red 
EmpoO (5402163) 6toO The WWd at War 
(790227917.00*00 Biography (8734521) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

Flira. teflMK nnd dasaic series every day 
Horn apm*4am Monday-Wednesday and 
lam-tan Thursday-Sunday on soie4ta. 

and tom 8am-4am every day on cable 
8.00pm Amaanq StonoE (8750569) fttoO 
Slarman (0730705) 10-00 The New Edge 
(2G58B37) 10J0 C/Nei (2635057) lltoO 
Friday tto 13th (40G3163) 12to0 InoM** 
HUh (S&32748) 1.00am Tate ct Ihe 
Unexpected (6694564) ItoO New FHchcocfc 

(7848651) Z-00 Huchcocfc Piesots 
19258832) 2J0 N^hl Galery (9277767) 
3.00 Friday the 13tfi (9619922) 3to5-4toO 
Quena (72767814) 

9.00MH The Joy ol Pairing (4542724) 9to0 
The Garden Show (5457070 10JB0 Two's 
Country (2B79K0) lOtoO Home Again wth 
Boo Via (4548906) 11.00 Fumaun? id Go 

(4632298) 11J0 Room Stance (4633927) 

12.00 Jiia Chid (4522960) 12J0pm IDs 
Frugal Gcurma (5451892) 1.00 Simply 
Oetkaous wnh Famiy and Friends 
(4568724) ItoO Tbs Old Houso (5450183) 
2.00 Ihn CM House (4255705) 2to0 
Garden Club 12403724) 3.00 Rex Hum's 
Fishing Adventures (4267540) 3-30-4.00 

Ths Old House whh Stew end Norm 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am Lasse (4561811) 7JO G*» Us A 
Clue (455761B) BtoO Ne^hbours (2516637) 
BtoS EasiEndors 12797892) 9.00 The Bril 

(4544182) 9JO The Sufcrans (5459434) 
10.00 Angels (4546502) lltoO BuRseye 
(4601328) 11.30 Sale- oi tto Conniry 
(4602057) T2J00 TeUysLaric (4531618) 
12to0pm Noghtaus (5453250) ItoO Eaa- 
Endera (6072163) Sheitey (9357569) 

£20 For iho Low ol Ada (29090366) 2S0H 
Ain't Half Hex. Mum (6605347) 3to0 The Bril 
(2417® 7) a.00 Juei Bravo (4625908] 5to0 
Bulteeye (42484151 &J0 Congo end 
Mildred (2416296) fttoO Tdiysiack 
(2408811) BJO EastEnders (373972J) 7.05 
Bob MonXhouse (1109067) BtoO Funny Vau 

Ask (4277927) SJO Executive Stress 
(4256434) 9.00 The Sweeney (55807241 
10.00 The Bar (9108502) lOtoS Naked 

Video (58752311 11.10 The Epuakzer 
(1353163) 12.10am FttJft: Bamaby and 
Me (63240106) 

6.00am Swan's Dossing (1328298) BtoO 
Mefidown Teenage Urban Advemures 
(13997B61 6to5 Degras&i Junior Hgh 
(2672S0) 7.15 Ready ffl Not (264163) 7.45 
CaHomla Dreams (263434) 8.15 Sweat 
Vafey high (718569) BAB Art Attack 
(4534960) BtoO Tny and Clew (11B432B) 
10_20 The Clanpere (3905908) 10J5 
Christopher CrocotHe (8633892) 11X0 
Drobataes (21724) lltoO Jim Hensons 
Animal Show (22453) IZtoO Barney (28724) 
12toDpoi Oscar's Ochestra (56CS5) 1.00 
Casper and Friends (450761 ItoO Tiny and 
Crew (92677279) 1/« Toddy Trucks 
(57770724) 1JB Mr Berm (5716018?) 2.15 
BrtskXK (55952328) 2-20 Tonrser 
(55966521) 2to0 ChnslOphn Crocodile 
(4688279) 2-40 Bertha (55686181 3.00 
Degress! Jureor High (470Q 3-30 Ready or 
Nor (6873) 4-00 CaOomla Dreams (590e) 
4J0-5to0 Sweet Vafley high (4892) 

NICKELODEON_ 
6,00am Teenage Mutara Hero Turtles 
(83298) SJO B4va Mce from Mars (3989?) 
7.00 ftecho's Modem Ue (78279) 7to0 
Rugiats (57786) BtoO Doug (898111 BtoO 
Aaahh"' Rea) Monsiere (B8182) fttoO Where 
tithe World BCamwi San Dego'’ (794 34) 
9JO Wishbone (16453) IQtoO Sananas <n 
Pyjamas (37598921 10.10 Busy World Ol 
Richard Scany (4434163) 10to5 Mr Men 
(6675298) 1040 Henry's Col (6665811) 
lOtoS Bananas In Pyjamas. (3817163) 
lltoO BBC Block (66434) 12.00 dar^sa 
Explains « all 199296) l2J0pm Stew Sisrer 
(27569) ItoO BOWf I6O2S0J IJOLlffles! Per 
Shop (19540) 2to0 Latte Beffl Stones (2163) 
2J0BBC Block (9034713toOAaahh'i' Real 

Munsterj. (22311 400 Tates Iran the 
Cryprteeper (1366) 4J0 Rugrais. (0665057) 
44S Doug (8686540) 5.00 Sew Sraer 
(3415) 5 JO The Adveruaes ot Pete and 
Pote (1502) GtoOSpaee Cases (8415) 6J0- 
7.00 A/s You Atrakf (X she DarK7 (2095) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4to0pm HMS Pandora—m Ihe Wake al the 
Bounty f4fii6250) 5.00 Tmo Travelers 
(42460571 5-30 Juiassica (24075401 6.00 
Beyond 2000 15469811) 7to0 VWd Things- 
The Stont Hauer 14259521) 7JO Myslta- 
ous Forces Beyond- Mage and ihe 
Paranotma (2491389) 8to0 How They Bull 
tho Channel Tunnel. Azimuth {5558502} 

g.DO Russia's War (5588366) 10-00 
Supership (&5814&3) 11to0-12.00 Justice 
Files 14545873) 

BRAVO_ 
12-00 Fantasy Island (5467453) 1.00pm 
Remington Steele 15443873) 2-00 The New 
Avengers (2874705) 3.00 Land ol the 
Gita Is 146315691 4.00 FUJit SmBe 
(4265182) 6.00 Thundertwds (5463637) 
7toO Monkey (5586906) BtoO RtadaU and 
Hopkak (Deceased) (5562328) BtoO Starsky 
tad Hutch [55758921 10to0-12to0 FILM: 
Porky's & The NHd Day (4623S40) 

PARAMOUNT_ 

7to0pm Family Tes (3279) 7JO Entertain¬ 
ment (8279) BtoO Wings (2927) SJO 
Laverr* & Steley (1434) OtoO Soap (66144) 
9JO Tura (852051 10.00 Eniertftnment 
(90927) 1QJ0 Di Kac (76347) 11.00 
Sledgehammer (77989) 11JO Frontline 
(26328112-00 Sod (12187) l2J0am I Love 
Lucy (47039) ItoO Soap (54854) ItoO Taxi 
(60903) 2.00 Enienanmera (38496) 2-30 
Stedgehammei (17903) 3to0 Dt Katz 
(34090) 3.3O-4.00 Wings (31583) 

UK LIVING_ 

StoOam Wlroy (4412366) 7J» Esther 
(8209279} 7 JO The Young tad the flealess 

(2093989) BtoO The VdOrita Kttchta 
11648786) BtoS MaiLiabon IK (8578298) 
flJSCall Ihe Doctor (2562724) tOtoO Super 
Fresco Fetxibsious (6400095) 1005 Jerry 
Springer (1537095) lltoO The Ycuig and 
ihe ResiBss (7950326) 1133 Brookside 
(48637182) 12to5pm Trivial Pusuil 

(41795057) 1230 GePnd to (716496011^40 
Rolonda (6937237) 2to0 The Agony Experi¬ 
ence (27322501 3to0 Live ol Three 
190955021 4.00 Who's Sorry Now" 
■272350?) 4to0 TaSidwut (4996279) 5.06 
Lingo (66276989) SJO Lucky Ladders 
(2743366) BtoO Bewnched (2740279) 6 JO 
Rcody, Steady. Cook (6214521) 7to5 
B>oo»»Cte (32627241 7to5 Super Fresco 
FaPutOStius (50072311 7.40 Trivial Pursue 
(2656827) BtoO Streol Legal (3750144) BtoO 
FSJfc Lady Mobster (9106S2311 1ILS0 
Eraerraintnent Non* (2226705) 11.00-12.00 
The Set Fix, (8218927) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm Blockbusters (9231) BtoO Treasure 
Hurt (947B6) BtoO Calchphrase (6637) 7J0 
Through Ihe keynote (9095) 7JO Sweet 
Justice (32521) SJO Rising Damp (7250) 
BtoO nan TO Hart (39231) 10.00 The Ruth 

Renden Mysteries. A Steeping Lite J4961&I 
lltoO Duty Free U3705) 11JO Bagdad 
Cate (27182) 12to0 Mooniigfflmg (55003) 
1.00am Han lo Hart (46941) 2.00 Sweet 
Justice (90635) 3.00 MoGnhgttng 192075) 
4.00 Al Topedter Now (65564) 4J0-5.D0 
The Bleck Stehcn (99941) 

8.00am Morning Mh Feahang Onemalc 
(871540) lltoO Hf Lffl UK (436181 12to0 
MTVs Greatest His (37960) ItoOpm Musk 
Non-slop (11521) 3.00 Seted MTV (359271 
4.00 Hanpng Out (14434J 5to0 The Gnnd 
16969) SJO Dial MIV (75021 BtoO MTV H« 
14415) SJO Flea! World 1 — New TorK 
(9095] 7.00 US Top 20 Counidonn (427051 
BtoO Stytcsrtui (7873) BJO Janet Jackson 
Design ol a Decade (6908) BtoO Singled 
Out (10618) BtoO MTV Amour (40453110J0 
Beavs & Bun-head (29601) 11-00 Aaema- 
inre Nation (96960) I.OPnm Videos 

7.00am Power Breakfast (97329095) BtoO 
Cafe VH1 (81723328) 12.00 Heel and 
Soul (33464279] 1.00pm The Vinyl Years 
(33473927) 2.00Ten ol Ihe Best (305600761 
3.00 Into the Musk: (42697502) BtoO Happy 
Hour (33453163) 7JOO VH-1 tor You 
(8S618095) BtoO Tuesday Review 

(BS694415) BtoOTtaOMfo Best (35614279) 
moo The Vinyl Yeara (85617366) lltoO 
Tommy Vance Is ihe Nightfly (56953566) 
1.CXtem Ten ol the Besl (43782800) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country muste from Bern lo 7pm on 

BBteWo, 24 bourn on cable. Including 
6pm Ealutday N4e Dance Ranch 

ZEE TV__ 

7to0am Jaagran (42718328) 7JO Liteetyte 
East (430(6144) BtoO India Business 
Ffepon (53010057) BtoO Neetakuytteh 
Kannamma (530346371 BJO Zameert 
(886286471 lOtoO Kuukshoira (42726347) 
lltoO khooKunu (13706237) 11 JODaWal 
(22638778) 12J0pm Taaofih (842286831 
1.00 FILM: Sepno Ka Uandb (12302279) 

4to0 Yoodfe Ae Oo (33842960) 4J0 Aahaa 
(33848144) 5JI0 Zbb Zona (14105366) 5J0 
Hum Tameen (33862724) BtoO Dare* 
Mama (3386B637) BJOZeeSU (338509®) 
7.00 V3 (14185502) 7JO Qreto Cinema 
(33848873) BtoO News (14194250) BtoO 
Daraar (1418005?) BtoO Jaai (56972751) 
9 JO Sttaron Ka Karavan (60828877) lOtoO 
Tata (308508731 lltoO Sa Re Ga Me 
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Peace moves 
give Carling 
a route back 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent, and Mark Souster 

WILL CARLING was restored 
to the England rugby union 
training squad yesterday after 
a weekend that suggested 
some faint signs of sanity 
returning to the sport. English 
Professional Rugby Union 
Clubs (Epruc) has given the 
training session at Bisham 
Abbey tomorrow its blessing 
and, moreover, it has been 
represented at a meeting with 
the traditional governors of 
rugby to plot a united way 
forward into Europe. 

The return of Carling, and 
his long-term partner in the 
England midfield, Jeremy 
Guscott, had been widely pre¬ 
dicted after their omission 
from the July training squad 
and the group that would 
have gathered at Bisham earli¬ 
er this month but for the 
intervention of Epruc. which 
kept all the selected players 
away. It will, nonetheless, be a 
relief for the man who stepped 
down as England captain last 
March after a world-record 59 
appearances in that role. 

At the age of 30, he is not 
ready to give up international 
rugby just yet, and has set 
about proving it with Harle¬ 
quins this season. “I'm very 
pleased to be back in the 
squad," he said. “I have 
trained hard, both before the 
start of the season and this 
month, and I believe I have 
generally played well in the 
games so far. 1 am enjoying 
my rugby and I will be looking 
forward to attending the 
squad training as much as 
when I was still uncapped.” 

If Carling’s form, as a centre 

and, unexpectedly, as a 
goalkicker. has been good. 
GuscotFs has been even better. 
He has recovered the zip that 
some believed had been per¬ 
manently lost after his ab¬ 
sence through injury from the 
1993-94 season. He returns on 
merit though other experi¬ 
enced players — Rory Under¬ 
wood, Dean Richards and 
Jonathan Cal lard among 
them — remain on the outside. 

More significant than the 
return of Carling and Guscott 
and the addition of the talent¬ 
ed Northampton utility back, 
Nick Beal, to the squad, are 
the soothing noises emanating 
from the Epruc leadership — 
coincidentally on the same day 
that the leading players in 
Scotland intimated a desire to 
reach contractual agreements 
with the Scottish Rugby Union 
(SRU), if, in its turn, the SRU 
could accommodate some of 

Guscott recalled on merit 

ENGLAND TRAINING SQUAD 

BACKS: N Beal (Northampton). M 
Catt (Bath), T Stfmpson (New¬ 
castle). A Adebayo (Balh). D Luger 
(Hariequins), J Naylor (Onefl), J 
Slelgfttholme (Balh). T Underwood 
(Newcastle), A Blyth (Newcastle). W 
Carting (Hariequins), P de Gtanvilte 
(Bath), N Greenstock (Wasps), W 
Greenwood (Leicester), J Guscott 
(B^h), P Cbaffinor (Hariequins). P 
Grayson (Northampton), A King 
(Wasps), K Bracken (Saracens), M 
Dawson (Northampton). A Gomar- 
saJJ (Wasps). A Healey (Leicester). 

FORWARDS: 0 Goforth (Leicester). R 
Hardwick (Coventry), J Leonard 
(Haitequim), J Maltett (Bath). G 
Rowntree (Leicester). R CockeriD 
(Laicesler). P Greening (Gloucester). N 
McCarthy (Bath). M Regan (Bristol), G 
Archer (Newcastle), J Fowler (Sale), M 
Johnson (Leicester). S Shaw (Bristol). 

Oiprosa (Saracens), R t« (Saracens). 
S Ojomoh (Bath), T Rodber (North¬ 
ampton). P Scrivener (Wasps), C 
Sheasby (Wasps). 

No 895 

ACROSS 
I End of sleeve: strike lightly 

(4) 
3 Workmen’s temp, frame (S) 
8 Absent; having been 

launched (4) 
9 Something commemorative 

(8) 

11 Struggling with dilemma 
(2J.5) 

14 Level of confidence (6) 
15 Grinder of grain (6) 

17 Loved one (10) 

20 To empty (danger site) (8) 
21 A plant; a metal sleeve (4) 
22 Threatening (S) 
23 Awareness, attention (4) 

DOWN 
f Personal magnetism (8) 
2 Soft soap (8J 
4 Belief, trust (6) 
5 Powerful (eg stage) light (10) 
6 Leave out (4) 
7 (Esp. Yorks) valley (4) 

10 Copy previous person (6,4) 
12 Enjoyment (8) 
13 Miserable (8) 
IA Noun gender, not M or F (6) 
18 Cooperating group (4) 
19 Hurt feeling (4) 
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Wenger content to stay in background 
TONY HARRIS 

SOLUTION TO NO 894 
ACROSS: 8 Usurper 9 Usher 10 Precipice it Sad 12 Tacit 
14 Massive 15 Admiral (7 Obese 19 Pin 20 Recondite 
22 Nehru 23 Needful 

DOWN: I Pulpit 2 Pure 3 Splinter group 4 Truism 5 Queen's 
Counsel 6 Cheshire 7 Bridle 13 Comanche 15 Append 
16 Lacuna 18 Evenly 21 Iffy 

PRICES INCU/DE DELIVERY TO EU CUSTOMERS (REST OF THE WORLD 
ADD El PER ITEM! OF Tl IE ITEMS LISTED SEND SAE FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS. STERLING/US DOLLAR CHEQUES ONLY. 
TIMES CROSSWORDS. Books 10 to US 14^5 each: Book 13 0.75. THeTiiura Ctmnc 
— Book 2 (240 putties) E&3& Books 3 la 5 £3.75 cadi. The Tims Two - Books 3.4 

EL25 cadi. Aim The Times Quiz Book 1996 £4.75. 
TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS by David Akcnhcad (arabOonswaiik vat 

uUct. Tides are only CW2S cadi line VAT1 and include SOLO and TEAM facilities. 
H ELP level* with conventions, sped checks, performance analysis and much more. 
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Send cheques with wrier payable 10 Attorn Lid. SI Manor Lanr. Imfon. SEI3 SOW. 
Return ddircry (UK). Td: OIST-ffiZ 4575 (24hnj No credit cards. 

the structure ta the season 
proposed by Epruc. 

The Scotland squad has 
given the SRU a ten-day 
deadline for a revised 1997-98 
fixture list that would not 
overburden the leading play¬ 
ers yet acknowledges the pos¬ 
ition of the dubs. "The 
primary reason we are hold¬ 
ing out for ten days ... is that 
we have no power as players." 
Rob Wainwright. the Scotland 
captain, said. 'This is the only 
way we can stand up and have 
our say on the shaping of the 
game." The home-based Scot¬ 
tish players are seeking a 
three-year contract with the 
SRU. excluding the 1999 
World Cup, for which sepa¬ 
rate agreements would be 
made. 

It may be that Epruc recog¬ 
nises some cracks in its own 
position and the possibility of 
alienating a public that has 
already been sordy tested this 
season by its stance over the 
availability of England play¬ 
ers for international training. 
“We recognise the importance 
of international rugby but 
emphasise that it must be part 
of a properly-organised sea¬ 
son which the dubs and the 
players are working together 
to construct." an Epruc state¬ 
ment said. 

"We are making every effort 
to enable some order to be put 
into the current season and we 
hope that this indication of our 
goodwill will encourage the 
Rugby Football Union to come 
up with a team which has the 
authority and the will to 
resolve our outstanding differ¬ 
ences and join us in finding a 
real way forward for English 
rugby.” 

Indeed, Donald Ken-, the 
Epruc chairman, was in¬ 
volved in a meeting last Friday 
that aimed to establish a 
common calendar, at least 
where European rugby is 
concerned, for England, Scot¬ 
land, Ireland, Wales and 
France. So, too. was Seraphin 
Berihier. president of the new¬ 
ly-formed Commission Na¬ 
tional de Rugby d'Elite. 
which is the French equivalent 
of Epruc, save that it has 
already reached an under¬ 
standing with the French Rug¬ 
by Federation that Epruc has 
yet to achieve with the RFU. 

“For the first time in a long 
while we sat down together to 
try to get an organised season 
and dates for the various ' 
competitions.” Tom Kieman, j 
chairman of European Rugby 
Cup Ltd. said. It is generally I 
acknowledged that the present | 
season is a mish-mash of 
competitions of which the 
Anglo-Welsh Cup — which the 
leading dubs in England and 
Wales had apparently em¬ 
braced so enthusiastically — is 
the worst example. It began in 
chaos and returns to it this 
week with Bridgend asking 
for their game at Leicester 
tomorrow to be postponed. 

Hemi Taylor has with¬ 
drawn from the Wales team to 
play France tomorrow. His 
place in the back row will be 
taken by Kingsley Jones. Colin 
Charvis, of Swansea, comes 
on to the replacement bench. 
France have named a strong 
side for a march far which they 
have declined to award caps. 
□ Orrell have not yet given up 
the contest for the services of 
Frano Bonca, despite the New 
Zealander’s appearance at 
Stradey Park before the Lla¬ 
nelli v Swansea game last 
Saturday. The Lancashire 
club said last night that no 
formal offer to buy out his 
contract has been received 
from Llanelli. They expect him 
to honour his two-year con¬ 
tract and plan to play him, if 
fit, against Treordty tonight 

Rice still 
in charge 

for Arsenal 
cup task 
By Our Sports Staff 

Wenger, the new Arsenal manager, pays his first visit to the club’s training headquarters yesterday 

ARSfcNE WENGER, the 
new Arsenal manager, will 
not take charge of the side for 
the first time in the Uefa Cup 
first-round. seeondMeg tie 
against Borussia Monchen- 
gladbach in Cologne 
tomorrow. 

Wenger stressed yesterday 
that Pat Rice, the caretaker 
manager, will continue to 
make the tactical and selec¬ 
tion decisions for a tie in 
which Arsenal trail 3-2 from 
the first leg. 

"Pat is officially in charge 
and will make ail the dea- 
sktns.” Wenger said. “I’ll only 
give my advice if he asks for 
it” 

Rice was confirmed as 
Wenger’s assistant yesterday 
and the manager said: "He 
knows the dub, be knows 
English football, he knows 
the players very well and he 
is a pure Arsenal man. 1 will 
not become the manager 
until next Monday, but i had 
the feeling It was right for me 
to be here for this important 
match If I had the 
opportunity." 

Wenger officially takes 
over at Highbury next week 
but has been allowed to come 
to London earlier by Nagoya 
Grampus Eight, the dub he 
managed in Japan, to meet 
his staff and players. 

Rice, who stepped in as the 
second carefakermanager of 
the season at Arsenal when 
Stewart Houston left to be¬ 
come die Queens Park Rang¬ 
ers manager, has steered the 
team to impressive wins 
against Sheffield Wednesday 
and Middlesbrough. He had 
not met Wenger until 
yesterday. 

Tony Adams, the captain, 
is certain to play in the match 
after proving his return to 
fitness when coming on as a 
substitute at Middlesbrough 
on Saturday. The England 
defender, who has admitted 
he is an alcoholic, has had 
two knee operations in ten 
months. 

Patrick Vieira, the France 
Under-21 international, is 
poised to keep his place after 
malting his debut as a substi¬ 
tute against Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday and impressing again 
at Middlesbrough. Wenger 
confirmed that he recom¬ 
mended five signing of Vieira. 

Stubbs poised for return as 
Celtic try to spring surprise 

FRom Kevin McCarra in Hamburg 

*■ 

m 
CELTIC’S arrival in Germany 
yesterday may have been met 
with a warmth that far exceed¬ 
ed the cordiality demanded by 
protocol. Poor domestic form 
in the Bundesliga has seen 
animosity and recrimination 
break out within Hamburg 
and the dub has only the 
likelihood of victory over Celt¬ 
ic to bind it together. With a 
2-0 victory in Glasgow, 
progress to the second round 
of the Uefa Cup is taken for 
granted here. 

The defeat of the Scottish 
dub would be balm to a team 
that lost 3-1 to Bochum at the 
weekend and has been beaten 
in three of hs past four league 
matches. Hamburg's qualifi¬ 
cation for Europe represented 
a renaissance at a dub that is 
now managed by Felix 
Magath. who has been an icon 
in this city ever since he scored 
the only goal of the 1983 
European Cup final. His play¬ 
ers, however, are less devoted 
to the man. 

Hamburg’s record signing. 

Jens Dowe, bought from Mu¬ 
nich I860 for £800,000 this 
summer, has not played since 
a dressing-room argument 
with the manager at half-time 
in Glasgow. Magath has no 
intention of being conciliatory, 
and delivered a tirade about 
the team’s lack or effort after 
their most recent loss. 

Seeing off Celtic is now 
supposed to be the first step in 
the restoration of morale. That 
appraisal or the match may 
peeve the visitors, but they 
have few grounds for protest 
At home, Celtic conceded the 
opening goal in less that three 
minutes and the players have 
yet to prove that they possess 
the concentration or organis¬ 
ation ta cope with European 
football. 

Tommy Burns, the manag¬ 
er. is still convinced of his 
side's incisiveness, but he also 
knows that chaotic creativity 
will not be enough. “WeVe 
had skilful midfield players." 
Bums said, “and we’ve only 
won one trophy in the past 

eight years. It’s not about 
pretty players. We’ve got to 
have men who can pass when 
it’s on, but also stop the other 
team as well." 

To that end, Alan Stubbs, 
who has been ruled out for the 
past two weeks by a bruised 
ankle, is liable to be fielded, 
and the centre half may be 
asked to cover in front of the 
defence. The multiple misfor¬ 
tunes suffered by the English¬ 
man, including three injuries 
and a sending off since 
August are encapsulated in 
his reference to a “voodoo 
jinx". 

Stubbs, who cast E3.5 mil¬ 
lion from Bolton Wanderers, 
said: "1 have had two days of 
hard training and I am fitter 
than i would have been if f 
had been playing in the team. 
1 only hope that I can settle 
down and get a string of 
games under my bell." The 
dependability Celtic hope he 
will now provide has not been 
forthcoming from other 
quarters. 

Could a quality 
airline offer 
low fares? 

YES! 

D&iy srH&duled fi’iqhts from 
London Luton to: 

Barcelona from 

Iigier offers twin-track future for Hill 
Dusseldorf fro-'1 
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Munich , 

By Oliver Holt 

FLAVIO BRIATORE. the managing di¬ 
rector of the Benetton team, has long been 
touted as a possible player in the future of 
Damon Hill. The perception resurfaced 
yesterday in the wake of the English¬ 
mans narrow failure to clinch his first 
Formula One world drivers’ title at the 
Portuguese Grand Prix on Sunday, but 
this time there is a twist. 

Briatare was Interested in signing Hill 

for Benetton when it was revealed four 
weeks ago that he was to be released by 
Williams at the end of the season. The 
arrangement would have been welcomed 
by Renauh, the engine supplier to both 

teams, which is an admirer of Hill and 
was keen to keep the No I. held by the 
world champion, on one of its cars for its 
Last season in (he sport next year. 

That move appears to have foundered, 
however, because both the Benetton 
drivers. Jean Alesi and Gerhard Berger, 
are in the middle of two-year contracts 
and were unwilling to leave. 

Instead, it now appears that Briatare 
has reentered the bidding for Hill in his 
capacity as the owner of the French-based 
Ugier team. It is thought that Hill, who is 
keen to be awarded a two-year deal, 
might be promised one year at Ugier 
followed by a chance to aim for the world 
title again with Benetton the year after. 

Briatore. though, wit! have to fight hard 
to prise Hill away from his most ardent 
suitors, Jordan-Feugeot and Stewart- 
Ford, both of whom are pushing hard for 
his signature. 

Jordan, backed by Benson and Hedges, 
and Stewart, bankrolled by Ford, are 
thought to be offering in the region of £4 
million to tiy to tempt Hill. A decision is 
likely before the Japanese Grand Prix at 
Suzuka on October 13. 
□ Murray Walker’s role as the voice of 
Formula One has been safeguarded for 
the next two years. The veteran broadcast¬ 
er has signed up with ITV to commentate 
on grands prix until 1998, as widely 
expected. 
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Bestseller by Finnish 
politician reveals fun 
of sex on a waterbed 
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NEARLY a century after 
women in Finland broke new 
ground by being the first in 
Europe to vote, the female 
Speaker of parliament has 
shattered a new barrier with a 
highly explicit bonk about her 
sex life. 

Finns arc queueing bv the 
hundred to buy Flutiering 
Flame by Riitta Uosukainen. 
54. a former Education Minis¬ 
ter who as Speaker ranks 
second only to President 
Ahtisaari in the Finnish hier¬ 
archy. 

Fellow politicians have 
slammed the book — which is 
abusive about some of them — 
saying ir undermines rhe pres¬ 
tige of her position and the 
political system. But ordinary- 
people are enthusiastic a bum 
her frankness. 

Published last week, the 
book on its first run of 17.000 
sold out in three days and its 
publishers said yesterday they 
have had to order extra paper 
to cope with the demand. On 
Sunday churchgoers flocked 
by die thousand to sec Mrs 
Uosukainen. 

Ostensibly an epistolary 
novel of imaginary letters 
written to and about political 
colleagues and friends, the 
book contains one siunningly 
frank “letter" to Mrs 
Uosukainen's husband of 35 
years. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Toivo Uosukainen. about a 

From Reiter in Helsinki 

weekend. “Thanks for the 
wonderful weekend, for all the 
good loving and love-making. 
We had a fabulous time to¬ 
gether.” writes Mrs 
Uosukainen. believed by 
many to be preparing to run 
for President after Mr 
Ahtisaari’s term ends in 2000. 
“The waterbed is tremendous; 
tt doesn’t creak — and. oh. that 
*«losh of making love.” she 
continues. 
. Mrs Uosukainen. a majes¬ 

tic. strong-jawed former teach¬ 
er who sees her husband only 
at weekends, enjoys wide pop¬ 
ularity. As Speaker, she has 
demonstrated strong skills in 
bringing members of the 
House to order. 

Such explicitness may fit 
into the cliche of sexual frank¬ 
ness and women's liberation 
associated wirh countries such 
as Sweden. In relatively con¬ 
servative Finland, it is'explo¬ 
sive. One columnist in Ilia- 

Sanomai said that any male 
Speaker who had penned such 
a book would have been 
labelled a chauvinist. 

Mrs Uosukainen described 
the book as “a mixture of fact 
and fiction, politics and 
erotica, science and an, love, 
poetry and prayer, birth and 
death". She said she wrote the 
eroric chapter — which deals 
only with marital sex — 
because sex is important to 
her. "It would have been 

deceptive if 1 had skipped the 
erotica. People often ask me 
how i can keep going. I 
wanted to show that eroticism 
is a source of energy for me. so 
others too would see it is pan 
nf a normal life.” die told 
lltalchti. There shouldn't be 
anything strange about the 
fact that a middle-aged 
woman enjoys herself." 

She defended the work by 
arguing that the region of 
Finland she comes from. Ka¬ 
relia. is known to produce the 
most sensual Finns. In the 
letter, she writes of Karelian 
women wlto ask their home¬ 
coming husbands; "'Do you 
want to eat. drink, lake a 
sauna or sexT We are in that 
situation weekly, and have 
altered the programme us we 
see best. Best of all is when 
we’ve begun making love 
first.” 

Commentators are still un¬ 
decided on what the conse¬ 
quences could be for her 
political career and her 
chances as President. But they 
agree the book has injected an 
entirely new element into Fin¬ 
land's secretive, sometimes 
sleepy, political culture. 

Mrs Uosukainen's husband 
has made little public com¬ 
ment, beyond confirming her 
remarks. The waterbed is 
good." he told Iltalehti. 

"Absolutely. It's good for my 
bade." 

i i 

i ! 

Riitta Uosukainen at the launch of her highly explicit book, sold out in three 
days. “It would have been deceptive if I had skipped the erotica." she said 

EU fear of 
‘mad cow’ 
summit 

Brussels: European ministers 
yesterday brushed off British 
hopes of the EU beef ban 
being lifted without a full-scale 
slaughter programme, as 
fears grew on the Continent 
that John Major could hijack 
next week's Dublin summit 
turning it into another "mad 
cow" disease showdown 
(Charles Bremner writes). 

Douglas Hogg, rhe Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, met a fresh 
round of dismay from EU 
colleagues in Killamey. Co 
Keny. over what they see as 
the Government's breach of its 
undertaking to start slaugh¬ 
tering M7.000cattle. Mr Hogg 
insisted die decision to sus¬ 
pend the cull because of new 
scientific data on BSE did not 
affect Britain's commitment to 
June's Florence deal. 

Secret US arms 
depots found 
Vienna: Austria has ended a 
search for 79 underground 
arms depots dug secretly by 
the Lfoited States during the 
Cold War to help ro fend off a 
Soviet invasion. Caspar 
Einem, die Interior Minister, 
said. Sixty-Gve depots con¬ 
taining thousands of tonnes of 
explosives and hundreds of 
pieces of artillery were found, 
but another six have not been 
located. Eight were found by 
chance in the 1950s. (Reuter) 

Dental worker 
in army had HIV 
Frankfurt: The US Army is 
notifying about 1,100 soldiers 
and their families that an 
army dental hygienist ar a 
German post has tested posi¬ 
tive for HIV. the Aids-related 
virus. The hygienist provided 
routine care at the Hanau 
medical clinic near Frankfurt 
until June. (Reuter) 

Love in the air 
Copenhagen: A Dane under a 
court order not to contact his 
former girlfriend in any way 
was fined more than f 100 for 
having Leonard Cohen’s Ain't 
No Cure for Love dedicated to 
her on national radio. (AP) 

French civil service unions call 
strike over budget cutbacks 

FRANCE'S public-sector 
unions yesterday called for a 
24-hour strike by state work¬ 
ers on October 17, as the 
Government geared up for the 
first large confrontation of the 
autumn over plans to cut the 
deficit in rime for economic 
and monetary union (EMU). 

The seven largest public 
sector unions, including the 
Force Ouvriere (FO) and the 
Communist-led CGT which 
spearheaded Iasi year’s crip¬ 
pling strikes, called- on 
France's four million state 
workers to hold a “national 
day of action, strikes and. 
protests” to demand wage 
rises and protest at civil ser¬ 
vice job losses. 

The Government's austerity 
measures are intended to cut 
the public deficit to 3 per cent 
of the gross domestic product 
next year in line with the 
requirements for a single 
European currency. 

Union leaders predicted the 
strikes would cause disruption 
throughout the public sector, 
including local government 

France faces its first big clash 
this autumn over government 
plans to meet single-currency 
targets, Ben Madntyre reports 

offices, state agencies and 
hospitals. Education unions, 
which will bear the brunt of 
the planned 5,600 job cuts, 
have already called for a strike 
next Monday. The civil service 
strike will edme exactly one 
year and one week after more 
than half of the state workers 
went on strike. . 

Union leaders have given a 
warning of growing industrial 
unrest in the coming months, 
but most observers believe 
public anger over budget aus¬ 
terity has not yet reached that 
of last year’s level, when 
transport ground to a halt 
plunging much of the country 
into chaos. 

“We are going to do all we 
can to make sure it succeeds," 
Philippe Antoine, deputy di¬ 

rector of the CFDT union, 
France's largest, said yester¬ 
day. 

The civil service unions 
called for the day of strikes 
and mass protests next month 
"to defend public sendees, 
suspend job cuts and expand 
public employment". ■. Alain 
Jupp&. the Prime Minister, 
has frozen civil service pay this 
year and union leaders railed 
for immediate negotiations on 
wages. 

In what he described as a 
“warning to the Government", 
Marc Blondel, head of the FO, 
presided over a weekend dem¬ 
onstration in Eferis. M Blondel 
said the demonstrators num¬ 
bered 35,000. although police 
said half that number of 
people assembled. 

In recent days the French 
Government has repeatedly 
affirmed its commitment to a 
single currency, and yesterday 
Jean Arthuis, the Finance 
Minister, called for the forma¬ 
tion of a "stability council" 
made up of finance ministers 
within tiie single currency to 
ensure "strict respect by every¬ 
one of the stability pact” 
enforcing budgetary disci¬ 
pline. M Arthuis said such a 
council would provide the 
“necessary political counter¬ 
weight" to the future Euro¬ 
pean Central Bank- 

Yesterday M Arthuis not 
only insisted that France 
would achieve the Maastricht 
criteria for economic and 
monetary union but said he 
was confident Britain would 
also join the single currency. 

The bloated social security 
debt, however, remains a seri¬ 
ous hurdle. Last November 
the Government predicted a 
welfare debt of Frl7 billion 
(£2.2 billion) for this year, and 
an excess in 1997. Instead, this 
year's debt is likely to be triple 

the expected figure while the 
predicted debt for 1997 is 
Fr47J billion, according to 
figures released by the Soda! 
Security Commission yester¬ 
day. Jacques Barrot, the Social 
Affairs Minister, said yester¬ 
day that additional measures, 
notably increased levies on 
alcohol and tobacco, would 
bring down next year's wel¬ 
fare deficit to below Fr30 
billion. 
□ Madrid: Spanish unions 
yesterday took the first step 
towards a possible general 
strike when they agreed on 
two days of demonstrations an 
September 30 and October 15 
against a public-sector wage 
freeze confirmed by the Gov¬ 
ernment last week. 

In Germany, the 1G Metal! 
union has called industrial 
action on October 10 to protest 
against a cut in sick pay 
compensation passed by the 
Government as part of its 
"Programme for More Jobs 
and Growth". (Reuter) 
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Woman favourite to 
lead Right in Athens 

From John Carr in athbns 

Simitis victory frees Greece 
from its spendthrift legacy 

GREECE'S opposition conser¬ 
vative party, New Democracy, 
moved quickly yesterday to 
find the sixth leader in its 22- 
year history after losing its 
second election in succession 
to the Socialists on Sunday. 

Dora Bakoyanni. 42, de¬ 
clared her candidacy for the 
party leadership less than 24 
hours after Miltiades Evert 
surprised the nation by resign¬ 
ing even before the official 
election results were in. The 
daughter of Constantine 
Mitsotakis. the conservative 
former Prime Minister, and 
the widow of a right-wing 
parliamentary deputy shot 
dead by terrorists in 1989, Mrs 
Bakoyanni is believed to be a 
front-runner. 

Official results of the elec¬ 
tion showed the incumbent 
Panhellenic Socialist Move¬ 
ment | Pas ok) re-elected with 
41.5 per cent of the vote and 
New Democracy with 38.1 per 
cent. The small Greek Com¬ 
munist Party (KKE) came 

third, with 5.6 per cent. The 
KKE was helped by left-wing 
discontent with the moderate 
socialism of Costas Simitis, 
the Prime Minister, putting in 
the shade the Democratic 
Socialist Movement of Dimi¬ 
tris Tsovolas. which came 
fifth, with 4.4 per cent. 

However, the presence of 
three smaller left-wing parties 
in the 300-seat parliament 
with a total of 30 seats, could 
bring pressure from the Left 
mi key economic policies. 
□ With 99.4 per cent of the 
vote counted yesterday, the 
percentage of votes won and 
party representation was; 
□ Pasok, 41.51%. 162 seats. 
□ New Democracy, 38.15%, 
108. 
□ Communist Party of Greece 
(KKE). 5.6%. 11. 
□ Coalition of the Left and 
Progress. 5.1%, 10. 
□ Democratic Social Move¬ 
ment (Dikki). 4.43%. 9. 
□ Political Spring (national¬ 
ist), 2.94%, no seats. 

From Richard Owen 
IN ATHENS 

BY RETURNING Costas 
Simitis, the Greek Socialist 
leader, to power for the next 
four years, the normally emo¬ 
tional Greeks have voted for 
caution and stability under a 
man who does nor share the 
appetite for inflammatory 
anti-Nato and unti-EU rheto¬ 
ric of his predecessor, 
Andreas Papandreou. 

They have also opted for 
painful economic belt-tighten¬ 
ing in a bid to meet European 
targets, and a policy of quiet 
diplomacy wirh Turkey rather 
than confrontation. 

Mr Simitis, 60, has begun 
to put the shadow of 
Papandreou behind him. 
although his gamble in call¬ 
ing an election a year early 
appeared at one point peril¬ 
ously dose to failure. The 
standing in the opinion polls 
of his Panhellenic Sodalist 
Movement, or Pasok, fell as 
Miltiades Evert the robust 
but gaffe-prone leader of the 

COMMENTARY: 

right-wing New Democracy, 
whipped up anti-Turkish feel¬ 
ing. hammered Pasok’s long 
record of economic misman¬ 
agement and offered farmers 
tempting tax breaks. 

But Mr Simitis, who 
dropped his reserve on elec¬ 
tion night with a grin of sheer 

Simitis: put shadow of 
Papandreou behind him 

delight can now claim openly 
that it was not Pasok but 
Papandreou who gave Greece 
a bloated, indebted and cor¬ 
rupt economy. Papandreou's 
son, George, the respected 
Education Minister in the last 
Simitis administration, said 
Greece had dearly had 
enough of "charismatic” lead¬ 
ers like his father. Pasok was 
now “pro-market". 

Mr Simitis has promised to 
reduce red tape to help for¬ 
eign investors, ensure that EU 
grants are not corruptly 
frittered away, and tackle the 
patronage system by cutting 
unnecessary jobs in the crvfl 
service and public sector. 

Behind this lies his determ¬ 
ination to bring Greece doser 
into line with the Maastricht 
single-currency targets on in¬ 
flation. unemployment and 
the £1.95 billion-public deficit. 
Mr Simitis told voters their 
“ sacrifices" would "bring 
Greece fully into Europe". 
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Perot goes to law 
in attempt to join 
TV party debates 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

ROSS PEROT sued yesterday 
to stop next month’s presiden¬ 
tial debates unless he is 
allowed to participate. 

At the same time. Bob 
Dole's aides hinted for the first 
time that the 73-year-old Re¬ 
publican might abandon Cali¬ 
fornia- and other important 
states in order to focus his 
limited resources on those his 
strategists still deem winna- 
ble. The great danger of such a 
move is that die entire Repub¬ 
lican ticket may sufler in the 
states abandoned, increasing 
the chances of the Democrats 
recapturing Congress. 

Mr Perot, the Texas billion¬ 
aire. started a legal action in 
Washington challenging last 
week's unanimous decision by 
a committee of Democrats and 
Republicans to bar him from 
the debates on the ground that 
he had no realistic chance of 
winning the presidency. 

Over the weekend, negotia¬ 
tors for the Dole and Clinton 
camps agreed that the two 
men should met for 90-minute 
debates in Hartford, Connecti¬ 
cut. on October 6 and in San 
Diego. California, on October 
16. Their running-mates will 
meet in St Petersburg. Florida, 
on October 9. 

The White House wanted 
Mr fcrot to be included, 
believing that he would steal 
votes and attention from Mr 
Dole, but the Republicans 
were adamant- They see the 
debates as their candidate’s 
last chance to catch Mr Clin¬ 
ton and wanted him to have a 
clear run at the President In 
return, the Clinton camp in- 

THE National Rifle Associ¬ 
ation is being forced to reduce 
its operations to stave off a 
financial crisis caused by a 
disastrous drive for new right- 
wing members. 

The group has just laid off 
30 employees, suspended pro¬ 
duction of its weekly cable 
television show and reorg¬ 
anised staff so it can let more 
of its new headquarters build¬ 
ing in Washington's south¬ 
western suburbs. The associa¬ 
tion's report for 1995 showed 
its liabilities exceeded its as¬ 
sets by $43.5 million (E2S 
million). 

“They're in a desperate fi¬ 
nancial condition," said Dave 
Edmondson, a former board 
member who has become a 
strong critic. 

The root cause of the prob¬ 
lems was tite association’s 

sisted on 90-minute, not 60- 
minute. debates believing that 
Mr Dole may tire, and on two 
debates, not four, to reduce the 
dangers of an upset It also 
insisted that the second debate 
should have a “town-hall" 
format of the sort in which Mr 
Clinton excels. 

Mr Perot called Mr Dole a 
coward and predicted that the 
Republican candidate's stand 
would cost him the support of 
millions of independent vot¬ 
ers. “Here's a guy that's 
supposed to be a war hero. 
You’d think he’d be willing to 
stand up and talk to another 
person, wouldn't you?" 

His legal action argued that 
the two established parties 
“should not be permitted to 
consolidate their monopoly on 
the political process by closing 
off tiie presidential debates... 
Declaring the election essen¬ 
tially over for all candidates 
but two before a single debate 
takes place will only deepen 
the nation's cynicism about 
government-" 

Previous third-party candi¬ 
dates have sued for inclusion 

costly recruitment drive in the 
early 1990s when, under new 
hardline leadership, it drove 
membership up to a record 3.4 
million by posing as the 
leading opponent of a tyranni¬ 
cal Government bent on de¬ 
priving Americans of their 
rights. The association helped 
to elect a Republican Congress 
in 1994. but the Oklahoma 
City bombing in April .1995 
changed everything. 

George Bush, the former 
President, resigned in protest 
as did thousands of other 
moderate members, con¬ 
vinced that extremists now 
controlled what had tradition¬ 
ally been an organisation for 
hunters and sportsmen. 

Membership has dropped 
to about 2-8 million and the 
association’s dout has also 
declined. 

in presidential debates. None 
has succeeded, but Mr Perot 
may have a stronger case. He 
won 19 per cent of the national 
vote in 1992, has received 
$29 million (E 18.6 million) in 
federal funds, and has got his 
new Reform Party on the bal¬ 
lot forms in all S) states. He 
also soared in the polls after 
lively performances in the 
three debates in 1992. 

Mr Dole's strategists, in the 
meantime, are producing a 
revised electoral blueprint in 
the light of his desperate 
position six weeks before the 
election. He is likely to focus 
on 29 states and would have to 
carry every one. According to 
The Washington Post, they 
indude 16 solidly Republican 
“core states" that would pro¬ 
vide 135 of the 270 electoral 
college votes required for vic¬ 
tory. They also indude seven 
“must-win" states — Florida, 
Georgia, Tennessee, Ken¬ 
tucky. Colorado, Nevada and 
Arizona — that usually vote 
Republican and account for 
another 77 electoral votes. 

If Mr Dole could lock those 
up, and even that is a tall 
order, he would then need 58 
more votes; his strategists 
have identified Ohio, Michi¬ 
gan. Louisiana. Connecticut, 
Iowa and Montana as most 
likely to provide them. 

This high-risk strategy 
would appal many congressio¬ 
nal Republicans who are fight¬ 
ing to retain their seats and 
their control of Congress. It 
would involve abandoning 
California with its 54 electoral 
college votes, as President 
Bush did in 1992, as well as 
several big states such as New 
Jersey. Illinois and Pennsylva¬ 
nia. It would also free Mr 
Clinton to divert millions of 
dollars into other “battle¬ 
ground" states. 

The new strategy has been a 
source of considerable argu¬ 
ment in the Dole camp, with 
some aides arguing that re¬ 
sources should be concentrat¬ 
ed on the traditional “battle- 
ground” states in the hope that 
the “base" states will naturally 
return to the Republican fold. 

Perot accused Bob Dole 
of political cowardice 

Gun lobby group 
hit by cash crisis 

By Martin Fletcher 

IWBS REGGIE 

John Kennedy Jr and Carolyn Bessette leaving the church on Cumberland 
Island where they were married at a small private ceremony on Saturday 

Kennedy clan savours coup 
of secret island wedding 

From Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

RELATIVES of John Kenne¬ 
dy Jr were yesterday celebrat¬ 
ing the security coup of the 
decade — keeping secret from 
the media the wedding of 
“America's sexiest man" on a 
remote Atlantic sand dune. 

As Mr Kennedy. 35. the son 
of the late President and 
Jacqueline Kennedy, honey¬ 
mooned with his bride, Caro¬ 
lyn (nfc Bessette), 30, news 
organisations kicked them¬ 
selves for having missed the 
“wedding of the century” in 
Georgia. So covert was the 
operation that the news was 
confirmed only when Patrick 
Kennedy, a congressman, 
said on Sunday night “My 
cousin John did tie the knot 
yesterday." 

A mere 30 people, mostly 
family, attended the service at 

Cumberland Island's quaint 
Brack ChapeL The reception 
was similarly low-key, with a 
few glasses of wine and a 
prawn dip. Guests who quiet¬ 
ly flew to the island, reachable 
only by small aircraft or 
launch, included Senator 
Edward Kennedy. He was 
one of the few members of the 
family's “elite cadre” to have 
been party to the secret 

Same friends and relations 
who were not invited were left 
holding slightly bloodied 
noses. The implication was 
dean they were not to be 
trusted with the secret Only a 
handful of caterers were on 
hand, all having signed confi¬ 
dentiality agreements. 

Letitia Baldridge, a former 
social secretary to the late 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, 
rejoiced that Mr Kennedy 
succeeded In his plan. “John's 
whole life has been so public. 

and he desperately likes pri¬ 
vacy," she said. “I’m so glad 
he did iL It shows up all those 
movie stars who say they 
want privacy bat then arrange 
for coverage." , 

Commentators dwelt on Mr 
Kennedy's “dass” in having 
resisted self-publicity. 

The former Miss Bessette, 
who has toyed with a career in 
public relations, comes from a 
“tony" (American for aristo¬ 
cratic} Connecticut family and 
apparently passed muster 
with Mrs Kennedy Onassis. 
The late First Lady was re¬ 
ported to have considered the 
girl to have sufficient dass to 
take the name of Mrs John 
Kennedy. 

Mr Kennedy walked up the 
aisle with a record of myriad. ( 
but always discreet ro- 1 
mances- His past flames in- j 
eluded the actresses Daryl I 
Hannah and Christina Haag, j 

US earner 
may leave 
Gulf after 
Saddam 

‘backs off 
By Martin Fletcher 

and Our Foreign Staff 

AMERICAcompleted its mili¬ 
tary build-up in the Gulf 
yesterday, but if Iraq contin¬ 
ues to comply with its de¬ 
mands. the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration may soon withdraw 
one of its two aircraft carrier 
battle groups from the region. 

“All the evidence that I have 
seen in the last four or five 
days is positive." William Fer¬ 
ry,’ the American Defence 
Secretary, said. “I truly believe 
Iraq is backing oft the threat¬ 
ening actions they were taking 
a week ago. but we will watch 
it very carefully, every day, 
every hour." 

Mr Perry said he would 
deride next wed; whether to 
let the USS Carl i'inson 
return home in October, leav¬ 
ing tire USS Enterprise as the 
only carrier in the Gulf. 

The last of about 3,500 
troops President Clinton 
ordered to Kuwait at the 
height of the latest Iraqi crisis 
arrived in the emirate yester¬ 
day. American officers said 
yesterday that a desert storm 
had delayed the foil deploy¬ 
ment of ground forces close to 
the border. 

PrestdentSaddam Hussein 
has a habit of challenging 
America’s resolve in the run¬ 
up to elections, and a Penta¬ 
gon offical said the 
reinforcements were likely to 
stay until after voting day on 
November 5 “to be on the safe 
side". 

In eastern Turkey up to 
20.000 Turkish troops backed 
by air power launched opera¬ 
tions yesterday to hunt rebel 
Kurds and cut logistical sup¬ 
port before winter, military 
officials said. They said about 
250 Kurdistan Workers Party 
guerrillas were cornered in the 
remote mountains of Tunceli 
province. 
□ Korea plea: Mr Perry yes¬ 
terday dismissed North Ko¬ 
rea’s claim that a submarine 
was on a routine mission 
when it went aground off 
South Korea. But he urged 
both countries to ease what 
has become an international 
shooting incident. - 

Perry: US keeping watch 
“every day. every hour" 

Self-made 
tycoon 

unmasked 
as master 
of deceit 
From Quentin Letts 

IN NEW'YORK 

THE late American oil tycoon 
and ail collector Annand 
Hammer was. according to 
two new accounts, a possible 
Russian spy and a philander¬ 
ing crook. 

He not only had his mis¬ 
tress adopt a disguise to 
deceive his wife but. it ap¬ 
pears, he also deceived and 
manipulated world leaders he 
knew, including American 
Presidents, Margaret Thatch¬ 
er, the Prince of Wales, and 
“many great ladies and 
gentlemen". 

Hammer's reputation as an 
international philanthropist 
and billionaire entrepreneur 
will come in for severe scruti¬ 
ny after disclosures in an 
article in today's issue of The 
Times by Neil Lyndon, a 
former Hammer staffer, and 
in a forthcoming book to be 
published in New York by 
Edward Epstein, an investiga¬ 
tive writer. 

Hammer, who died in 1990 
when 92, was chairman of 
Occidental Petroleum, opera¬ 
tor of the Piper Alpha oil 
platform on which 167 North 
Sea oil workers died. 

For much of his life he was 
hailed as a living em¬ 
bodiment of the American 
dream, a self-made man of in¬ 
fluence who wielded power 
on both sides of the Iron 
Curtain and had extraordi¬ 
nary access to men of 
substance. 

While he was portraying 
himself as a highbrow friend 
of statesmen and royalty, 
Messrs Lyndon and Epstein 
allege. Hammer engaged in 
an elaborate ruse to prevent 
his late wife, Frances, discov¬ 
ering about an affair with his 
art assistant, Martha Kauf¬ 
man, 50 years his junior. At 
his behest she changed her 
name to Hilary Gibson and 
adopted a new identity. 

According to Mr Epstein, 
Hammer liked to telephone 
Buckingham Palace from 
Miss Kaufman's home, hav¬ 
ing first partly undressed. He 
(jkedher to be present while 
he spoke down the line to 
British royalty. 

Mr Lyndon discloses that 
when he left Hammer's staff 
he feared for his life, adding: 
“She |Miss Kaufman] and I 
go to show it doesn’t take 
much to buy a mistress or a 
ghost-writer." 

Mr Lyndon then says: “But 
the whoring principles by 
which Hammer debauched 
us also applied to his global 
dealings in business and poli¬ 
tics. The larger question that 
will lead to the greater truth 
about Annand Hammer is 
this: what does it take to buy a 
President or a King?" 
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Fashion’s First Ladies 
breakfast in style 

By Martin Fletcher 

DIANA, the Princess of 
Wales, will have breakfast at 
the White House this morning 
with her American kindred 
spirit — Hillary Clinton. Both 
women are world famous, 
hounded by die media, do 
good works and have a finely- 
developed sense of fashion, 
which is what has bought the 
Princess to Washington. 

The Princess, still adored in 
America despite her some¬ 
what tarnished image back 
home, will tonight be the 
honorary chairman of a glit¬ 
tering gala dinner and fashion 
sale at Washington’s National 
Building Museum which will 
raise millions of dollars for 
breast cancer research. 

Over the past week New 
York’s top designers have 
shipped down $1 million 
worth of dothes which they 
have donated to “Super Sale 

1996". More than 1,100 of 
America's great and good, 
induding Elizabeth Dole and 
Colin Powell, have paid up to 
$500 (£320) each for rickets 
and will have first chance to 
buy the dothes. 

The event has been 
organised by Anna Wintour, 
the Brirish-bom editor of 
America’s Vogue magazine, 
the designer Ralph Lauren, 
the Council of Fashion De¬ 
signers of America and The 
Washington Post whose for¬ 
mer publisher. Katharine 
Graham, personally Invited 
the Princess to participate. 

Mrs Clinton is hosting the 
breakfast in the East Room to 
thank those most involved in 
the event, and the Princess’s 
fellow guests wiU include her 
friend, Lucia Flecha de Lima, 
the Brazilian Ambassador's 
wife. 
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Bhutto brother’s 
killing reopens 

a nation’s wounds 
By Christoph tr Thomas 

SOWH ASIA CORRESPONDENT 

PAKISTAN is exhausted by 
Benazir Bhutto. No elected 
leader has been more unpopu¬ 
lar since the state was founded 
in 1947. 

Nor has any political spouse 
had a reputarion as low as that 
of Asif Zardari. her ever- 
smiling husband, who figures 
often in newspaper allegations 
of high-level corruption. 

The death of her brother. 
Murtaza Bhutto. -42. has elimi¬ 
nated the logical political heir 
of the Bhutto dynasty, a rich, 
powerful family as beset by 
tragedy as the Kennedy* and 
the Nehru-Gandhis. 

Photographs of Murtaza 
Bitutio's bloodstained hody 
have disgusted a nation in 
despair with endless political, 
criminal and religious 
killings. 

The tears shed by Miss 
Bhurto at her brother's grave¬ 
side were in contrast to the 
vitriol that flowed between 
them when he was alive. Her 
mother. Nusrar. called him 

Murtaza Bhutto: he was 
estranged from his sister 

without the slightest evidence. 
Miss Bhutto called it a con¬ 
spiracy to destabilise her Gov¬ 
ernment. a Government 
whose survival is in doubt for 
the same reasons that it was 
dismissed in an army inter¬ 
vention once before — incom¬ 
petence and corruption. 

Pakistan doubtless will nev¬ 
er know the truth of Murtaza 
Bhutto's death. The poisoning 
of his brother, Shahnawaz. in 

the rightful heir as the only, a Paris hotel in 1985 remains a 
male of the family. She abused mystery. His Afghan wife was 
her daughter publicly. 

Murtaza weighed in. calling 
his sister incompetent and 
unfit for office, a "viper in the 
bosom”. It was degrading not 
just for the Bhuttos: it humili¬ 
ated the country. 

Was it murder? Or did 
Murtaza die by chance during 
a spontaneous gunbattle be¬ 
tween the police and his 
bodyguards in Karachi on 
Friday? Either way the impli¬ 
cations for Miss Bhutto are 
grave. 

It is almost inconceivable 
that the Prime Minister's 
brother could be killed by 
accident. She has professed 
her innocence in the affair. 
Miss Bhutto has effectively 
admitted that she has no 
control over the chaos of her 
sinister and murderous 
country. 

Opposition leaders insisted 
that Murtaza was assassinat¬ 
ed. That is what the nation 
seems inclined to believe, even 

Japan foils 
landings 

accused of failing to call for 
help as he died. The plane 
crash that killed General Zia 
ul-Haq. the dictator, in August 
1988 also remains without 
explanation. 

The police fired bullets and 
teargas yesterday to clear 
Murtaza Bhutto's supporters 
from round the ancestral 
Bhuno home in Larkana in 
Sindh province. 

Murtaza's party, a break¬ 
away faction of Miss Bhutto's 
Pakistan People's Party, said 
that the police had shot its 
leader and his followers in an 
ambush and had caused de¬ 
lays in the transfer of the dead 
and wounded to hospital. 

“The assassination of Mur¬ 
taza Bhutto and his compan¬ 
ions was no accident but a 
brutal and deliberate act of 
terrorism." it said. 

There had been no provoca¬ 
tion by Murtaza and his 
followers; the police had 
opened fire as Murtaza and 

landings Sri Lankan 
on disputed troops dash 

islands with Tamils 
From Jonathan Mirsky 

IN HONG KONG 

and Our Foreign Staff 

JAPANESE coastguard ves¬ 
sels yesterday drove five ships 
carrying Taiwan and Hong 
Kong activists away from a 
cluster of disputed reefs in the 
East China Sea. 

Seventeen Japanese vessels 
backed by a helicopter thwart¬ 
ed eight landing attempts on 
the Diaoyu islands — 
Senkaku Islands to the Japa¬ 
nese. Taiwan radio described 
the atmosphere as very tense, 
it said that 20 demonstrators, 
accompanied by 60 reporters, 
shouted: “Get out of Chinese 
territory." 

The Japanese played down 
the incident. “If is our routine 
duty to issue warnings and 
ask foreign ships to move out 
of Japan's wafers," the Mari¬ 
time Safety Agency said. 
Chris Patten, Governor of 
Hong Kong, yesterday said 
he hoped the dispute could be 
settled amicably. 

A lighthouse built in July by 
Japanese nationalists and the 
Japanese coastguard's expul¬ 
sion of a Taiwan fishing boat 
have reignited a dispute over 
the islands, claimed by Pe¬ 
king. Taipei and Tokyo. The 
activists wanted to remove the 
lighthouse. 

' Acwr (.wnouscoMwn 

Colombo: Sri Lankan troops 
killed or wounded more than 
200 Tamil Tiger rebels in their 
first major push against the 
guerrillas in more than a 
month, the Defence Ministry 
said yesterday. 

Military officials said the 
rebels put up stiff resistance 
against troops who on Sunday 
advanced on the rebels' north¬ 
ern Kiiinochchi stronghold, 
backed by tanks, artillery and 
air support At least 50 sol¬ 
diers had been killed in the 
two-day assault by noon yes¬ 
terday. according to the army. 
The Tamil Tigers accused the 
Government of attacking 
civilians. (Reuter) 

‘Violent’ China 
Peking: The violence endemic 
to Western television is becom¬ 
ing increasingly prevalent in 
China, as producers and direc¬ 
tors try to boost viewing 
figures, according to a China 
Daily report. (AFP) 

Rat traps 
Dhaka: Armed with cats, 
traps and poison, farmers in 
Bangladesh began their annu¬ 
al drive to kill the rats that 
destroy nearly a third of the 
county's grains. Every rat 
fetches about 8p. (AP) 
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his supporters were returning 
from a public meeting. 

Murtaza Bhutto neyer 
posed a credible political 
threat to his sister, although 
his support was increasing. 
He was largely forgotten dur¬ 
ing 16 yuan he spent in srlf- 
im posed exile abroad, mostly 
in Syria, to escape terrorist 
charges because of activities 
against the Zia dictatorship, 
the dictatorship that in 1979 
hanged ZulGqar Aii Bhutto, 
his Gather and founder of the 
dynasty. 

He returned to Pakistan in 
1993 and then spent time in 
jail, but the powerful military 
machine no longer felt in¬ 
clined to pursue him. 

He became un MP for the 
Larkana constituency, where 
he formed an alliance with his 
mother against his sister. 
Miss Bhuno saw him in 
hospital before he died, when 
he was awake and talking. He 
had laid bleeding in the street 
for an hour, she said, crying. 
As doctors prepared to oper¬ 
ate. he died. 
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Tit-for-tat attack 
leaves 21 dead in 
Punjab mosque 

By Zahid Hussain in Karachi and our foreign staff 

Nusrat Bhutto, left, the mother of the dead man, prays at his grave with her 
daughter, Benazir, Prime Minister of Pakistan, whom she has publicly criticised 

HARDLINE Sunni and Shia 
Muslims stepped up tit-for-tat 
killings in Pakistan yesterday, 
leaving 22 people dead and 
about 40 injured in the prov¬ 
ince of Punjab. 

Reports said that l\ people 
died after five masked gun¬ 
men burst into the Majid al- 
Khair mosque in Multan, 
spraying bullets as hundreds 
of Sunni worshippers began 
early-morning prayers. Police 
said the attack was by Shia 
Muslims in retaliation for the 
murder of a Shia leader in 
Bahaualpur. of) miles south of 
Multan, nn Sunday. 

Hours lmer yesterday, in 
another apparent reprisal, two 
gunmen on a momrcylc shot 
Mumiaz-ul-Hassan. a lead¬ 
ing Shia militant, while he 
was on his way to evening 
prayers in Bahavvalpur. 

Hospital officials in Multan 
said many of the dead were 
boys aged ten to 16 from a 
nearby religious school. 

The mosque attack ic-d (u 
widespread violence in the city 
with angry protesters attack¬ 
ing government buildings and 
houses. Streets were deserted 

and shops dosed as hundreds 
of police and paramilitary 
soldiers patrolled in armoured 
personnel carriers and Jeeps 
mounted with maehineguns. 

By mid-afternoon the army 
hud been deployed in the 
Mumiuzabad neighbourhood, 
where the shooting happened. 

Gunfire could be heard, 
and roaming bands of boys 
were seen burning tyres. Shia 
Muslims, fearing retaliation, 
were gathering in a nearby 
mosque. witnesses said. 
Another Shia mosque was 
burnt, but no one was hurt 
and there was only slight 
damage. 

From loudspeakers atop 
both Shia and Sunni masques 
there were calls for people to 
get weapons and prepare for a 
battle, witnesses said. 

Pakistan's Sunni and Shia 
militants have waged a ven¬ 
detta for several years and 
more than 200 people have 
been killed in Punjab prov¬ 
ince in the past six months. 

Shias make up about 15 per 
cent of the country's 140 mil¬ 
lion people, most of whom are 
Sunnis. 
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: Part Two: George Urban finds Margaret Thatcher still unreconciled to her loss of power 

‘Major wants to 
undo what we 
accomplished’ 

Three weeks after the 
ordeal of her en¬ 
forced resignation, 
Margaret Thatcher 

went to lunch at the Centre for 
Polity Studies (CPS). George 
Urban sensed from the begin¬ 
ning that it was going 10 be no 
ordinary lunch, but a wake to 
allow her to relax. 

December 19,1990 
Warming her hands in front of 
our little gas fire. MT 
launched into her 
doubts about John 
Major's adminis¬ 
tration. 

"The new Govern¬ 
ment — well. 1 think, 
they have embarked 
on a course of great 
danger. U is quite 
clear already that 
they want to undo 
many of the things 
we have accom¬ 
plished. and there is 
no telling where that 
might take them. All 
the wrong people are 
rejoicing! That's a 
sure indication that 
they are walking 
down the wrong 
road." and more to 
the same effect 

AFTER THE FALL 

Britain — all point to the sad 
fad that 2h years after her 
resignation she still cannot 
reconcile herself to the loss of 
that terrible elixir — power. 

I was distressed. Was this 
great lady entertaining false 
ideas about her place in the 
universe!? Was she lapsing into 
a phantom world, waiting for 
the bugle to sound, summon- 

us; they might try to recapture 
some of their former satellites 
in Eastern Europe; there 
might be a showdown be¬ 
tween rival factions, parlia¬ 
ment and the President—who 
knows? This is no time to cut 
our forces." I agreed. 

We then turned to domestic 
matters, notably the state of 
affairs in the Conservative 

April & 1993 
Meeting at Chesham 
Place with MT — Thai 
now Baroness That¬ 
cher. I came away with the 
impression that she has not 
been able psychologically to 
digest the fact that she is no 
longer Prime Minister. Her 
whole attitude to the day’s 
business — the rush into 
which she appeared to have 
driven herself throughout the 
morning, her remarks about 
various things she had to 
attend to immediately, with 
the underlying thought that 
unless these things were per¬ 
formed quickly and efficiently 
something terrible might be¬ 
fall the world and certainly 

Thatcher supported John Major in public but privately had strong doubts 

mg her back to the field of 
action? This sounds unkind, 
but who knows? But l rather 
doubt whether the call to 
rescue England from the em¬ 
brace of John Major will ever 
come, and if such a call did 
come. I'm fairly certain she 
would lose the next election. 

Talking about the Russian 
Army set MT off about our 
awn. She was, she said, ap¬ 
palled by Major's decision to 
cut back our three Sendees. 
"There is no telling what the 
Russians might do next" she 
said. “They might turn against 

Party. “Do you know. George, 
what’s the real problem with 
the Conservative Party? The 
name of it. 'Conservative’ is no 
longer right It doesn't 
describe what we are. It’s 
directly misleading. We are 
not a ‘conservative’ party; we 
are a party of innovation, of 
imagination, of liberty, of 
striking out in new directions, 
of renewed national pride and 
a novel sense of leadership. 
That's not ‘conservative’, is it? 
Weve taken on not only the 
unions, but also the doctors 
and the legal profession 

because the public was not 
being properly served by 
them. That’s not ‘conserva¬ 
tive? The name is all wrong." 

I thoroughly agreed with 
that, remembering, however, 
that only a few years ago 
“conservative" was a name she 
had proudly embraced. 

Dearly, she has changed 
her semantics, and I should 
imagine the change came in 
the light of some of her 
experiences abroad. In 

French, German or 
Italian ears “conser¬ 
vative” has a ring of 
dated ness, immobi- 
lism and stagnation. 

She then voiced 
her great concern 
that Britain under 
Major was losing its 
way m the world and 

. would no longer 
count She put down 
some of that loss of 
direction to Britain’s 
involvement with the 
European Commun¬ 
ity and Major's “am¬ 
biguous" policies. / 
knew and had feared 
that the sore topic of 
Europe would come 
up. However amica¬ 
bly we would be talk¬ 
ing about Bosnia, 
swords would be 
crossed on Europe, 

oubts For 90 minutes we 
managed not to men¬ 

tion Europe, but as I was 
halfway through the door. MT 
grabbed me: “Well, you real¬ 
ise, George, don’t you. that it is 
the European involvement 
that is dragging Britain down 
... It is our participation in 
that unholy mess. Let no one 
forget that" 

March 8,1994 
Noel Malcolm’s outstanding 
history of Bosnia was 
launched yesterday in the 
offices of the Alliance to De¬ 
fend Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
Baroness Thatcher and Denis 
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A tearful Margaret Thatcher leaves 10 Downing Street with Denis Thatcher for the last time after her resignation 

Thatcher were there, and so 
among the notables was Mich¬ 
ael Foot, an old Yugoslav 
hand, and other Balkan “ex¬ 
perts”. Once again. Lady 
Thatcher was the centre of 
attention: She was debating 
with Daniel Johnson of The 
Times and Drago Stambuk, 
the Croatian charge. MT treat¬ 
ed me with considerable famil¬ 
iarity. touching me on the arm 
and thrusting her finger at ray 
chest to give weight to some 
point or other. Among the 
young blood around her. I was 
an old friend in every sense of 
the word. 

tense, almost manic her mind 
seemed centred on the next 
item in her stream of 
consciousness. 

Finally I interjected. “Some 
time ago," I said. “I sent you a 
volume of Custine as back¬ 
ground reading to the 
Soviet/Russian mentality. 
Wouldn’t you agree that what 
1 have been saying is in line 
with Custine’s travelogue?" 

“Yes, I’ve read it,” she 
answered, “but Custine wrote 

must speak the truth again 
and again because people 
have short memories, they 
don’t read books and don't 
reflect? You and I are at the 
end of our lives: we have* a 
duty to show the way to the' 
young; we must pass on what 
we have thought and 
experienced.” 

“Yes.” I said, “on that point l 
very' much agree with you." I 
went on to quote something 
from Goethe to reinforce her 

Bur what caused the 
real controversy be¬ 
tween us was an airy 
remark f threw out. 

half in jest half in earnest, 
about the Russian people’s 
traditional indiscipline and 
inclination to anarchy. What 
the “dark masses” need. I said, 
is the periodic application of 
the whip, as so many Russians 
have been telling us. The 
present chaos, too, is waiting 
to be sorted out by a strong 
man of one kind or another. 

To my surprise, MT took 
my mention of the whip literal¬ 
ly and reacted with anger. 
"How can you say such a 
thing. George?! No people 
should be ruled by the whip, 
no people at all. ive been to 
Russia and found the people 
kind, sensitive and most hos¬ 
pitable. How can you talk 
about the whip?!’’ MT was 
deadly serious. Perhaps 1 
should not have played on her 
sense of humour. 

“Well," 1 said, “this is not my 
personal view but one that 
stares us in the face from the 
pages of Russian literature. 
Even today, many Russians 
will volunteer the opinion that 
only a tsar-like figure can keep 
them in order. Stalin was 
aware of that and kept an 
orderly house: bur look at 
what happened under the 
liberal Gorbachev. In 1985." I 
went on. “1 predicted in The 
Wall Street Journal that 
Gorbachev might end up in¬ 
sulting democracy using the 
methods of Stalin..." 

Again, my irony misfired. ( 
“But not tire whip. George." 
MT repeated. "No people need 1 
the whip. There is reason, 
there is persuasion. A strong j 
government, yes. respect for 
authority, yes. but not the 
whip. I am surprised!" 

I now decided 10 respond to 
Lady Thatcher’s seriousness 
with seriousness. 

"With respect," I said, “the 
Russian people’s periodic 
ungovernability is proverbial 
and well documented in hist¬ 
ory. You yourself experienced 
ungovernability, although of 
the British kind, at the rime of 
the miners’ strike, and even 
That did not pass off without 
violence..’ 

This released another tor¬ 
rent of words 1 did not can: to 
interrupt. There was a strange 
glitter in MTs eyes. She was 

Thatcher with the Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 

about Russian conditions 150 
years ago. You cam take that 
for your guide. Conditions 
change: people change." 

I wondered whether she 
would care to apply that 
principle to file German 
people and German character, 
remembering the views she 
had expressed at our 1990 
Chequers seminar but I kept 
my thoughts to myself. The 
lecturing went on. 

“Why on earth are you so 
pessimistic. George?" she re¬ 
peated. “Can’t you see that we 

point: everything worth saying 
has already been said; our job 
is to say it again and say it 
better. I’m not sure whether 
she look it in. Her mind was 
on herself. Suddenly she 
switched back to communism. 
“Is the Cold War returning?" 

I said it would be far too 
early to say that it was. but 
there were signs of a revival of 
Russian national imperialism. 
We should remain on our 
guard. She then turned to 
nations and states. No one, she 
claimed, had yet presented a 

cogent theory of how nations 
and states relate to one 
another. What did 1 think? 
This was. of course, far too 
large a question to be threshed 
out at a party with drinks in 
hand. I tried to-say that both 
Eli Kedourie and Hugh Seton- 
Watson had written important 

■books on that very topic and 
both had advised her on 
various occasions. But I don’t 
think she was listening: she 
was listening to herself. We 
were back on Bosnia. 

"Self-determination is a 
principle wholly malign for 
the peace of the world," she 
said. “States just cannot be 
made to coincide with 
nations." 

I said: whatever we may feel 
about the rights and wrongs of 
national self-determination, it 
is there, in Principle VTIl of the 
Helsinki Final Act, and has 
contributed to die disintegra¬ 
tion of the Soviet empire. To 
tliat extern it has been a great 
practical value. But MT waved 
this aside. 

“It is Woodrow Wilson, of 
course, who is ultimately re¬ 
sponsible for the damaging 
myth of the single-nation state. 
Such states cannot work. Wil¬ 
son got it all wrong. He is the 
one 10 put in the dock of 
history." 

Our conversation was going 
nowhere. People had begun to 
leave. 1 removed myself gently 
from her circle. 

• Diplomacy and Disillusion at 
the Court of Margaret Thatcher. 
tty George Urban, is published 
tomorrow by /J*. Tauris. To order 
a copy through The Times Book- 
shop telephone 0345 6609Jt>. Dis¬ 
count price £18.95. inc. postage. 
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5. Will the 
whole 

1 truth 
about this 

} evil man 
I ever be 

1 told? iNeil Lyndon tried but failed to 
expose the depravity of the oil tycoon 
Armand Hammer. Now he asks if a 
new biography will meet the challenge 
II "M eaders of Edward mise and paying them off with 
MW Jay Epstein's New jobs and corporate boodle. We 
■ Yorker portrait of knew that he had illegitimate 
M Armand Hammer's children. We knew that he had Am 
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Readers of Edward 
Jay Epstein's Mew 
Yorker portrait of 
Armand Hammer's 

last days must have been 
shocked and disgusted; but in 
that ghastly picture of cruelty 
and deception, of the bizarre 
sexual shenanigans of a nona¬ 
genarian and of megalomania 
run mad into senility, of fraud 
and greed involving the mis¬ 
appropriation of hundreds of 
millions of dollars, there was 
linle to surprise any of us who 
worked closely with _ 
Hammer in the 
Eighties, as I did. 

At least 100 
people in the Los 
Angeles, Washing¬ 
ton, London and 
Moscow offices of 
Occidental Petro¬ 
leum. of which 
Hammer was 
chairman, had Ml 
known for years T _ _. _ 

Hammer was 
chairman, had M 
known for years - 
that he maintained JLYo 
a mistress named - 
Martha Wade Kaufman, that 
she had changed her name to 
Hilary Gibson to get on Ham¬ 
mer's payroll and had 
changed her appearance to 
deceive Hammer's wife 
Frances (in Occidental's office 
on Wilshire Boulevard. 
Martha/Hilary was better 
known as “The Wig"). We all 
supposed that he was having 
an affair with his "personal 
physician” Rosamaria 
Durazo. though it was news to 
me that he offered to marry 
her. We all knew that he was 
constantly badgering younger 
women into sexual cumpro- 

btnee a 

friend 

introduced 

me to Rukba 

my life has 

been much 

less of a 

worry 

NEIL 
LYNDON 

mise and paying them off with 
jobs and corporate boodle. We 
knew that he had illegitimate 
children. We knew that he had 
cheated his wife out of her 
fortune of hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of dollars. Above all, we 
understood that he believed — 
because his entire life had 
proved it — that he could do 
anything and get away with it. 
We reckoned him to be capa¬ 
ble of evil, even murder. 

Many of us believed that 
Hammer was madly misap- 

proprjating the 
funds of Occidental 
for his own person¬ 
al aggrandisement 
and that he had 
gone far beyond the 
control of a flaccid 
and cowed board of 
directors, disorg¬ 
anised sharehold¬ 
ers and a feeble 

IL SEC (Securities & 
, Exchange Commis- 

/UiN sion). In early June 
- 1989, while I was 
still under a personal contract 
of employment as Hammer’s 
ghost, amanuensis and house- 
hack. 1 became seriously wor¬ 
ried about his conduct 
especially his demented det¬ 
ermination to complete a mau¬ 
soleum of a museum in his 
own honour. This hall of 
marble was being erected to 
bouse the $300 million (£200 
million) art collection Ham¬ 
mer called his own, which he 
had actually acquired using 
Occidental money: and the 
construction cost, again borne 
by Occidental, threatened to 
exceed $140 million. Though I 

Armand Hammer in Los Angeles office 1987: using the huge wealth of Occidental, he corrupted anyone he believed useful to him. His employees believed him capable even of murder 
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genuinely feared that he might 
have me killed if he found out, 
I derided to blow Hammer's 
gaff. 

In Los Angeles, on the 
morning of Saturday. June 3, 
1989,1 spent two hours with 
Harold Evans, my old Editor 
at The Sunday Times, in his 
suite at the Bel Air HoteL 1 
gave him the whole stony of 
Hammers misdeeds for him 
to relay to his wife Tina 
Browne, then Editor of Vanity 
Fair. Harry took notes but 
seemed not to absorb or, 
perhaps, fully to believe the 
story. “Are you saying he's a 
really bad man?” he asked. 
“Well, yes, Harry: that’s the 
least of it," I answered. “Has 
he killed people?" “We think 
he might have done." I don't 
understand why Tina did not 
take up the story at that time, 
while Hammer was still alive 
and criminally active; but now 
that she is Editor of New 
Yorker. Tina has at least 
published part of the story in 
Ed Epstein’s arcticle, which. in 
turn, derives from — 
a book Epstein has 
written about It MV 
Hammer. Harold 
Evans, now presi- city 
dent of Random 
House, is publish- farri- 
ing that book. 1 ax'L 

Better late than rv-tuli 
never; and better. GUUli 
too, that some of a_vr| 
the truth should cinyvJ 
have been pub- 
lished rather than Wdl 
none. It is possible ^ 
that Ed Epstein """ 
has fully grasped the astound¬ 
ing and titanic Mephistophe¬ 
lean truth of Armand 
Hammer’s whole life and has 
delivered it in his book, which 
has yet to appear here; but I 
should be surprised. Epstein 
called me several times while 
he was preparing the book 
and I offered to help him. He 
did not seem to want to know 
what I might be able to tell 
him; and he seemed preoccu¬ 
pied with sides of Hammer’s 
life that I believed to be 
relatively unimportant 

Having explored Kremlin 
files, he said, Epstein had 
finally proved beyond doubt 
what everybody had long sus¬ 
pected and others had previ¬ 
ously intimated — that 
Hammer was an active agent 
of the Soviet Union for most of 
his adult life and that he had 
served Stalin. The historical 
importance of this feet is not to 

It was a 

simple 
fact — he 

could buy 
anyone he 

wanted 

be diminished, es¬ 
pecially in the light 
of Hammer's close 
and assiduously 
cultivated connec¬ 
tions, later in his 
life, with Richard 
Nixon, George 
Bush, the Prince of 
Wales, Margaret 
Thatcher, Bruno 
Kreisky, 
Menachem Begin 
and a host of West- Lover 
em leaders. A vital 
and lurid story of our century 
is buried with Hammers body 
in his tomb just off Wilshire 
Boulevard in Westwood and 1 
hope Ed Epstein has un¬ 
earthed it; but it is not to be 
found, in its entirety, in any 
Kremlin files, nor in the bitter 
remembrances of a spumed 
mistress. 

The writer of that story, if it 
is not Epstein, will have to look 
nearer to the present than the 
past, scrutinising Washington 
slush-funds and the Swiss 
accounts of Third World polit- 

Seal gangsters rath- 
er than KGB 

IS 8. records. That writ¬ 
er should take a 

pig sharp interest in 
* the tens of millions 
_ Up of Hammer's bene- 

factions, especially 

Hi IV t0 *>r^nce Charles’s 
favourite causes 

.. t__ such as the United 
Ic iTC World Colleges. 
,1 He, or she, should 
leu also look closely 

into the holocaust 
that took the lives 

of 167 men on Piper Alpha, an 
Occidental platform. For his 
role in that catastrophe. Ham¬ 
mer might have faced charges 
of corporate homicide if he 
had lived and if a gullible and 
negligent British press had not 
been so eager to let him pull 
the wool over their eyes. 

One recollection of Martha 
Wade Kaufman's, recorded by 
Epstein, might light the way 
towards that larger story. 
When Hammer took her as his 
mistress, he promised that, if 
she would do what he wanted, 
she “would never have to 
worry about money again". 

My skin froze like a touch of 
the grave when I read that 
line. Those words, exactly, had 
once been spoken to me. In the 
summer of 1984, Hammer’s 
main man in London called 
me at hone to relay a message 
from his boss. "Dr Hammer 
has told me to say that, if you 

Martha Kaufman becomes Hilary Gibson 

will write his autobiography 
on his terms, you will never 
have to worry about money 
again" l was so astonished 
that I took the phone away 
from my ear to look at it in 
disbelief. 

At that moment, 1 was 37, 
sole supporter of a wife and a 
baby on Grub Street earnings. 
My feature articles were regu¬ 
larly appearing in Britain's 

top newspapers 
and magazines but 
my income never 
equalled our 
spending. The 
week before 
Armand Hammer 
offered me 
£240.000 for one 
year to write his 
book, our local 
bank manager had 
pronounced me to 

Gibson be insolvent. I was 
no more able to 

refuse his promise (which 
turned out to be a lie) than 
Martha Wade Kaufman. 

She and I go to show that it 
doesn’t take much to buy a 
mistress or a ghost- We were 
small change in Hammer's 
pocket. But the whoring prin¬ 
ciple by which Hammer de¬ 
bauched us also applied to his 
global dealings in business 
and politics. The larger ques¬ 

tion that will lead to the 
greater truth about Armand 
Hammer is this: What does it 
take to buy a President or a 
King? In the bedroom of his 

house in Holmby Hills 
in Los Angeles, Ham¬ 
mer kept a plaque in¬ 

scribed with a motto that he 
would see every morning 
when he opened his eyes. It 
said: “The Golden Rule: He 
Who Hath the Gold Maketh 
the Rule". 

As chairman of Occidental, 
Hammer had a limitless sup¬ 
ply of gold with which to apply 
that satanic principle. His own 
personal fortune was not 
great his estate, after his 
death in 1990. was worth 
about $40 million. But Occi¬ 
dental was the fourteenth larg¬ 
est industrial concern in the 
United States, fts annual sales 

were more than $20 billion. 
Running that corporation as a 
personal Gefdom, helping 
himself to its takings as if they 
were in the till in his comer- 
shop. Hammer was able to 
spend more money than any 
man on earth. As a matter of 
straightforward fad. Hammer 
knew that he could buy any¬ 
thing he wanted and anybody 
he needed. And he did. He 
whored the world. 

Many great ladies and gen¬ 
tlemen, abed tonight in Eng¬ 
land and around the world, 
will be praying that Ed Ep¬ 
stein has not followed the trail 
of Hammer's gold to their own 
doors. They will be hoping 
that he has nothing much 
more to add to the New Yorker 
story but has been satisfied to 
retail the flabbergasting de¬ 
tails of a mad old man’s last 
imbroglios. I shall be hoping 
for something greater. 
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There is 
madness in 

their method 
Chris Woodhead on the cost 

of ignoring teacher training 

The battle in the school 
sector has been largely 
won. Parents, politi¬ 

cians of all parties, and most 
within the teaching profession 
agree that the public has a 
right to know how its schools 
are performing. Few now 
question the principle of 
accountability. 

Last week the Education 
Secretary. Gillian Shephard, 
took the same battle into new 
educational territory. She an¬ 
nounced that the performance 
of teacher-training institutions 
was to be opened up to public 
scrutiny. There is to be a new 
core curriculum for literacy 
and numeracy and new in¬ 
spection arrangements to re¬ 
veal the effectiveness of the 
training provided. 

Those who believe that the 
Government's reforms should 
have focused from the start on 
teacher training have wel¬ 
comed the initiative. Others 
have yet to be convinced. 
Doug McAvpy, the general 
secretary of the National 
Union of Teachers, sees the 
requirement that student 
teachers should, above all else, 
be taught how to teach child¬ 
ren to read as a capitulation to 
“the obsessions of far-right 
policy advisers". And Profes¬ 
sor Ted Wragg, of Exeter 
University, has spo¬ 
ken movingly about 
how the creativity of 
future teachers will 
be squashed by this 
political intrusion 
into ground that 
should have re¬ 
mained the profes¬ 
sional responsibility 
of academics like 
himself. 

There are 

dangers in 

a teacher 
training 

curriculum 

Should it? Last week also 
saw the publication of Ofsted*s 
report on La Sainte Union 
College. Southampton. U was. 
admittedly, one of the most 
critical reports we have pub¬ 
lished on a teacher-training 
institution. But the weakness¬ 
es identified in this college 
have been found, albeit usual¬ 
ly in less extreme form, in a 
number of other institutions. 
Some 10 per cent of the 
provision inspected so far has- 
been judged unsatisfactory. 

The La Sainte Union report 
tells us that “few (students) 
had more than a superficial 
understanding of how to teach 
reading", that “their ability to 
assess... pupils' writing is 
inhibited by their uncertain 
grasp of the basic structure of 
English", and that they were 
“insufficiently skilled in the 
diagnosis and correction of 
pupils’ errors and misunder¬ 
standings in arithmetic”. 

Moreover, when earlier this 
year O feted inspected the 
teaching of reading in three 
London boroughs, the teach¬ 
ers involved were asked 
whether they felt that their 
initial training had equipped 
them to do tire job they were 
now doing. The majority said 
that it had noL On the as¬ 
sumption that they had not 
simply forgotten ail they had 
been taught, our judgment of 
their work confirmed that this 
was right: around half of the 
lessons observed in the upper 
primary years were judged to 
be unsatisfactory or poor. 

Given such evidence, ir is 
not surprising that head teach¬ 
ers have welcomed Mrs 
Shephard's initiative. They, 
after ail, have to pick up the 
pieces when they find that a 

newly qualified teacher cannot 
teach. Their perspective on life 
is likely, therefore, to be rather 
different from that of Professor 
Wragg and his peers. 

This is not to suggest that all 
those involved in teacher 
training agree with Professor 
Wragg. Neither is it to deny 
that there are dangers in the 
development of a national 
curriculum for teacher train¬ 
ing. This curriculum could 
become both hopelessly ency¬ 
clopaedic and excessively 
prescriptive. Ail enthusiasts 
will want their particular in¬ 
terests to be given maximum 
emphasis. The usual bitter 
battles will be fought over how 
children should be taught to 
read or to master the rules of 
basic numbers. 

These pitfalls can and must 
be avoided. Whatever is said 
about teaching methods must 
be rooted in inspection evi¬ 
dence. for. having inspected 
well over a third of the schools 
in England, we now have a 
very dear understanding 
about which approaches work 
and which do not There is an 
opportunity here to achieve a 
new and much-needed prag¬ 
matism: a dear spedfication of 
the knowledge and profession¬ 
al skills which all new teachers 
have an entitlement to be 

_ taught and against 
which the effective¬ 
ness of individual 
training institutions 
can be judged. 

Teacher training 
institutions will be 
more accountable 
than they have ever 
been before. As in 
the school sector, 
this accountability 

will concentrate minds which 
might not otherwise have been 
concentrated. The creativity of 
new teachers need not be 
threatened, but any eccentrici¬ 
ty of local provision is likely to 
be eliminated. 

This initiative must not. 
however, become so all-con¬ 
suming that we lose sight of 
other fundamental issues. 
Over the past few years, 
student teachers have been 
required to spend more and 
more time in schools. Indeed, 
the Government has encour¬ 
aged some schools to take full 
responsibility for a student's 
training. There is an obvious 
logic to these developments. 
Listerung to an academic in 
the lecture hall is one thing; 
working alongside an. expert 
teacher and participating in 
the lesson under their watch¬ 
ful guidance, quite another. 
What though, are the implica¬ 
tions? Do we have enough 
good schools so that students 
are exposed to excellent teach¬ 
ers? How do we encourage 
more good schools to play 
their proper part in the train¬ 
ing of new entrants to the 
profession? 

The future of the teaching 
profession — and the quality, 
therefore, of the education we 
can offer our children — 
depend upon the effectiveness 
of that training. We should 
wish the Teacher Training 
Agency well as it develops the 
new national curriculum and 
hope that the Government 
continues to keep initial teach¬ 
er training very much at the 
heart of its drive to raise 
educational standards. 

Vie author is Her Majesty's 
Chief Inspector of Schools. 
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Runaway boy (aged 9o{/a) r?und cycling pown Autobahn (news wsm) 

A witness sorely needed 
“ f r^here is a difference be- 

I tween cold logic and love” 
I — as the bishop said to the 

JL News of the World reporter 
— "and this was becoming love” 
Pause for tens of thousands of Roman 
Catholic heads to sink, moaning, into 
their owners’ hands. Tty again, 
bishop; think it through, take a cold 
bath, work it out If your Church, 
your vocation, had come to represent 
no more than "cold logic", easily 
outshone by faulty human love, then 
you lost the plot and the faith, long 
ago. Religion is not cold logic it is a 
greater love or it is nothing at all. 

And that is tire serious thing, the 
only important thing. Never mind 
any number of embarrassed cardi¬ 
nals, furious colleagues, sermons 
about Judas, debates about celibacy, 
or announcements by our dauntingiy 
severe Minister for Prisons (on that 
well-known theological programme. 
The World this Weekend) that ex- 
communication is the ticket When a 
church becomes-nothing but “cold 
logic” to one of its bishops, the 
problem is all his own. 

The story of Roderick Wright is a 
sad one (very sad since there are four 
teenagers involved — one of his and 
three of Mrs MacPhee's) but it 
signifies nothing we did not know. All 
it tells us is that sexual infatuation 
makes men behave very badly in¬ 
deed. forgetting dignity, duty and 
common consideration, and then 
trying to cover it all up. And that if 
they are eminent men. the rest of us 
are reprehensibly interested in their 
shenanigans; and that eventually, 
some newspaper will persuade them 
to say breath takingly silly things. It 
also shows that nobody, especially 
his superiors, ever believes in an 
eminent man's chaotic behaviour 
until absolutely forced to: and that 
out-of-control men with high public 
status develop an uncanny ability to 
kid themselves and everyone else that 
nothing is amiss. 

None of this is remotely unfamil¬ 
iar: politicians do it. headmasters do 
it, princes do it, celebrities do it and 
then tell Hello! magazine how wise it 
made them grow. Never a day passes 
without some piece of dreadful sexual 
behaviour being exposed. The fact 
that it is another Catholic bishop this 
time must I suppose, be put down to 
the operation of Buggins's Turn. 

1 have beat in Go Cork all week, 
cringeing at the unfolding saga 
through both British and Irish 
media. The main story diverges into 
plentiful side-issues. The Bishop of 

Watching Bishop Roddy’s saga from 

Cork, I feel drawn back to the Church 

Down and Connor has revealed that 
in his diocese there is a special panel 
set up for priests who have problems 
with the celibate life. There are claims 
that there are at least a hundred 
priests in Ireland in illicit relation¬ 
ships with women. The story also 
broke of Father Dara Mollqy, of Inis 
Mor in the Aran islands, who has 
had a bust-up with die archbishop, 
declared independence and founded 
a "Celtic Church" of his own design. 
This, as I understand it, will involve 
no Pope, outdoor services, a great 
deal of Irish dancing and a non¬ 
celibate clergy. Asked on the radio 
whether he person¬ 
ally has any partic¬ 
ular woman in 
mind, the good 
Father hedged. Ho- 
hum. 

Sane of die fa¬ 
miliar young Irish 
fury at the too-firm 
grip of the Catholic 
Church here has 
erupted. We hear of 
a support group 

Libby 
Curves 

for “recovering 
Catholics" who feel damaged by their 
upbringing. There is also a 
“debaptising" movement in which 
emotionally scarred Catholics write 
to their diocese and demand to be 
taken off die baptismal register. 

Meanwhile, in another part of the 
forest, there is a letter in one Cork 
publication from a young priest 
plaintively saying that he is worried 
at the idea of ending the celibacy rule 
because all die single women of the 
parish will take it as a personal 
challenge and “never leave him 
alone". This was reinforced by 
another priest who said that things 
get bad enough in the confessional as 
it is, especially with Dublin girls. 
However, a Dublin bookmaker is 
offering 20-1 on a married priest by 
1999 and 500-1 on a married Pope by 
2005. And in the middle of it all we 
have copious reporting of the Pope in 
France, reaffirming his commitment 
to priestly celibacy in the words, to 
nuns and priests: “You give a witness 
sorely needed." Sorely, indeed. 

The paradoxical thing is that, as an 
estranged cradle Catholic. I find 
myself curiously drawn back, this 
week, to the old Church. Maybe it is 
the effect of following this saga from a 

country where the angelus bell still 
(accedes the six o'clock niton news on 
both radio and television, and a 
region where the shutters are still 
pulled down when a funeral passes. 
There is dignity in this, in an 
undignified world. But beyond that is 
a curious feeling that, despite the 
shambles of Bishop Roddy, despite 
the undoubted existence of spoilt 
priests and whisky priests and lecher¬ 
ous priests and —as Ireland has most 
painfully admitted to itself lately — 
paedophile priests: despite the un¬ 
doubted harm done down the de¬ 
cades by overzealous ones, the Faith 
_ itself is mysterious¬ 

ly untarnished. 
Lay and clerical 

Catholic voices 
from Scotland, after 
ail, were touching 
and forgiving, hu¬ 
mane and hopeful 
and innocent 
throughout the un¬ 
folding story. When 
it was thought the 

having a breakdown Bishop was 
there was pure sympathy; when it 
was obvious he was with a woman, 
there was a reluctance to condemn; 
when his teenage son revealed him¬ 
self it became obviously far harder 
for his flock and for riiurch leaders to 
take, as well it might but only when 
he fell into the tackiness of selling an 
exclusive and spouting aU-for-love 
nonsense was the word “betrayal” 
first used. 

Ai 
s for Cardinal Winning and 
the other senior Scottish 
clergy, they may have been 

.slow in disclosing all they 
knew but there were good reasons for 
that, not least the delicacy of the son's 
position and the fear of precipitating 
the bishop’s own suicide. This is a 
Church, not a political party; its 
prime duty is to individual souls. 
And. by and large, the note struck by 
church officials has been perfectly 
Christian: saddened but anxious to 
forgive, to recall, to kindle again the 
faith in one confused man's heart 
Their gentleness has shocked com¬ 
mentators less steeped in charity, but 
who could resist the joint statement 
from Cardinal Winning and his arch¬ 
bishop, stunned as mullets both of 

them, deploring the sale of Bishop 
Wright’s story but adding “we are 
glad to note, however, that he 
appears to be well." 

As for the matter of celibate 
priesthood, the Pope's words should 
be heart: “The demands of your 
vows.” he said in St-Laurent-sur- 
Sevre. “may appear to your contem¬ 
poraries difficult to understand. Do 
not let this upset you.” Celibacy is 
indeed a mystery to many in this age 
of avid but arid sexual obsession, and 
I suspect that compulsory celibacy of 
clergy will soon be phased out in 
Catholicism. Now that married Prot¬ 
estant clergy are being ordained 
when they convert there seems little 
basis for it. and it is probably putting 
off many good ordinands. 

However, I hope that elective 
celibacy, perhaps one day in female 
priests, too, will endure for at least 
another millennium. Difficult to un¬ 
derstand it may be, but for that 
reason it blazes forth, as nothing else 
could, the Catholic comiction that 
divine love transcends and contains 
every other love. A priest is not 
celibate because he loves nobody, but 
because he wants to love everybody, 
in the name of God. 

If you take your eye off the Bishops 
of Argyll and of Galway and their 
assorted fallen compeers, you will see 
thousands of Catholic priests and 
nuns with all the warm blood and 
affectionate instincts of full human 
beings, living the celibate life as a 
gesture of a wider love. That is not 
unnatural: it is supernatural. 

I was educated in convent schools, 
and l have watched it at dose, even 
claustrophobic, quarters: the fact is 
that while some patently can’t take 
the strain and go off the rails, others 
find that depriving yourself of private 
domestic intimacy can create an 
extraordinary capacity for wise, 
wholehearted loving-kindness in the 
service of humanity at large. That the 
Catholic Church still honours this 
quixotic ideal is not something it 
should be ashamed of: though wheth¬ 
er it can much longer insist on it for 
every priest is doubtful. 

So pray, if you pray, for poor old 
Bishop Roddy; but do not for a 
minute think that his ever more 
visibly chequered past tells us any¬ 
thing to the discredit of his Church. It 
marches on, like an army with 
banners. And even those of us who, 
for one reason or another, cannot 
quite bring ourselves to fall into step 
feel no less inclined this week to raise 
a ragged cheer for it. 

Sock it to him 
THE CLINTON administration is 
beset by a new scandal: Socks gate. 
Socks, the most famous feline in 
the Western world (with apologies 
to Humphrey, the Downing Street 
cat), is creating problems. Bill 
Clinton is reportedly allergic to the 
First Cat. 

Symptoms include adult acne, a 
hoarse voice and insufferable itch¬ 
ing. Relief comes in the form of 
weekly injections. 

The allergy will simply add fuel 
to arguments about the President's 
health. Republican contender Bob 
Dole has demanded that Clinton 

should make available his medical 
records for public inspection. De¬ 
spite his considerable age (73), 
Dole claims that he is in better 
health than die present incumbent 
of the White House. 

The Walt Street Journal has 
even suggested that, in choosing to 
reveal only some of his records, 
Clinton may be trying to hide 
alleged cocaine use during the 
1980s. 

But scrutiny of medical records 
Clinton has made available high¬ 
lights die President’s allergies. 
This is why he lakes “Claritan 
D... a desensitisation shot... as 
well as eye drops for allergy”. A 
White House spokeswoman says 
only that the President has "many 
allergies, including dust and pol¬ 
len". Dr Roger Mugford. moggy 
shrink, is worried: “Problems asso¬ 
ciated with allergies to cats include 
coughing and spluttering and, 
more rarely, skin conditions. He 
should send the cat to Bob Dole.” 

revealing a considerable thigh, 
was not the most flattering of 
garments. 

Fashion consultants suggest that 
the combination of red hair and a 
fair skin do not lend themselves 
easily to the chosen Versace-esque 
outfit. How fortunate, then, that 
she appears to have decided 
against modelling in favour of 
journalism. Scribblers are not best 
noted for sartorial elegance. 

smith’s weakness comes in theform 
of rubber bands. He cannot bear 
the sight, let alone the feel, of them 
— worse than nails being scraped 
down a blackboard. Tories in 
Putney, where Sir James is chal¬ 
lenging David Mellor at the elec¬ 
tion, are being taught flicking 
techniques as / write. 

bridge Wells. The backlash has be¬ 
gun against Archie Norman, the 
Asda chief who won ihe constituen¬ 
cy's nomination as Conservative 
candidate. 

Same believe he should have re¬ 
mained up North to fight the Har¬ 
rogate constituency, now bravely 
manned by Norman Lamont, 
which has become known to some 
as Horrorgate on account of its wa¬ 
fer-thin majority. So strong are 
feelings dial the cry “Archie Nor¬ 
man” is being substituted for the 
expletive “Gordon Bennett” on 
local building sites. 

• Even manic billionaires have an 
Achilles' heel. Sir James Gold- 

Luggables 

Arch rival 
Chow mien 

Socks: First Person allergy 

KENNETH CLARKE'S spat with 
the Euro-sceptics is not foremost in 
the minds of the Tories of Tun- 

THE DUCHESS of York has given 
up on her diet, if the pictures of her 
swaiuung about China courtesy of 
David Tang are anything to go by. 
Her green velvet dress. low cut and Fuller Fergie figure of fun 

WHERE FASHIONABLE travel 
accessories are concerned, turn to 
Elizabeth Hurley for advice. Not 
for her the soft pigskin valises of 
Louis Vuitton; the Estefc Lauder 
girl has acquired two brass-cor¬ 
nered. boarding-school trunks in 
which to pack her belongings. 

According to a friend, the dark 
green trunks were purchased at 
Peter Jones, purveyor of boys’ 
shorts and boaters for pigtailed 
girls. “She travels about so much 
that she misses the security of a 
fixed abode," explains my source. 
“She bought this sturdy luggage so 
that she could take her homely me¬ 
mentoes with her wherever she 
goes. Audrey Hepburn used 
trunks to carry her superstar clob¬ 
ber in the Fifties and Sixties.” 

Included among Elizabeth’s tri¬ 
fles are linen sheets, and photo¬ 
graphs of her parents and her 
cherished German Shepherd, 
Nico. 

Hurley: trunk!oads of space 

•Just as / predicted, the 17-year- 
old grandma of ailing Russian 
leader Boris Yeltsin hasfailenfoul 
of the authorities in hisfirst month 
at MiUfield school in Somerset. 
Despite protestations, he has been 
ordered to shave off his mous¬ 
tache. “He’s not pleased at all,” 
says a classmate. “To young. Rus¬ 
sians, moustaches are an indica¬ 
tion of virility.'’ 
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Splendid 
isolation, 
Mr Clarke 
Anatole Kaletsky 

on Anglo-German 

rivalry over Africa 

After detonating his bombshell 
about the “pathetic" people 
who reject Britain’s European 

destiny. Kenneth Clarke flew' off to 
America last night He was off to the 
annual meetings of the Common¬ 
wealth finance ministers, the World 
Bank and International Monetary 
Fund. In the idle hours of his trans¬ 
atlantic flight as he contemplates yw 
another week of incarceration in 
stuffy rooms with stuffy people, Mr 
Clarke should consider two innigu- 
ing contrasts between die conclaves 
that lie ahead of him and the meeting 
of European finance ministers he has 
just come back from in Dublin. 

The first contrast is between the 
results of the two meetings. In Dublin 
die ministers were arguing, as ever, 
about angels on pinheads: this time, 
the wording of an unenforceable 
“stability pact" to govern tax and 
spending policies after European 
monetary union. The meeting in 
Washington, by contrast, is expected 
to agree on a new policy which will 
directly contribute, in a modest way. 
to human welfare and will provide a 
small but significant stimulus to 
world trade! The plan is to use a 
small part of the IMFs gold reserves, 
along with some other financial 
devices, to relieve the debts of 20 very 
poor developing countries which the 
IMF judges are making serious 
efforts to improve their economic 
management 

This plan has been eagerly de¬ 
manded for years by churches and 
aid lobbyists, who have pointed to the 
inhumanity of forcing the Govern¬ 
ment of Uganda, for example, to 
spend five times as much on foreign 
debt repayments as it does on health. 
But debt relief also reflects a sober 
judgment about what is good for 
world finance and trade. A country 
such as Mozambique — where the 
foreign debt of $311 per head is 
equivalent to four times an average 
citizen's entire annual income — will 
never repay its debts. To pretend 
otherwise is a fantasy which brings 
the entire international financial 
system into disrepute, as well as 
frustrating the efforts of the IMF and 
World Bank to improve economic 
management in the Third World. 

Indeed, in the two years it has 
taken to negotiate the debt relief 
package, there has not been a single 
serious argument raised against it 
except by one country — Germany. 
This brings me to the second interest¬ 
ing contrast between the two ends of 
Mr Clarke’s schedule this week. 

The deal to be agreed in Washing¬ 
ton next weekend started out as a 
British initiative — and one for which 
Mr Clarke personally deserves a 
great deal of credit Britain initially 
had no real support for his plan. So 
Mr Clarke spent two years persuad¬ 
ing America, Japan. France and 
others to bade his plan. Germany, 
however, was immoveable. Why did 
a country which claims to be more 
generous to the Third World than 
America or Britain so vehemently 
oppose this obviously beneficial plan? 

Last June, Helmut Kohl revealed 
his motives. Allowing the IMF to use 
even a small portion of its gold 
reserves for the benefit of poor 
nations would “have a negative 
psychological effect", he declared. 
The German people were “debating" 
monetary issues in Europe at 
present. If the IMF sold gold today 
for the benefit of poor nations, this 
might be seen as a precedent for 
similar demands to sell Bundesbank 
gold in the future. 

If the German Chancellor speaks 
of national interests to his European 
“partners", that is the end of the 
matter. Everybody else shuts up — 
even if he is talking irrational 
nonsense. That, indeed, was what 
happened in Dublin last weekend — 
no other country wanted ihe stability 
pact, but Germany insisted and so 
everyone agreed — and, on an epic 
scale, when Germany derided to 
recognise Croatia, precipitating the 
Bosnian war. How then did Mr 
Clarke overcome Germany’s objec¬ 
tions to the IMF gold sales? The 
answer is that he did not have to. 
Germany still opposes the Clarke 
plan and may vote against it in the 
IMF board. If so. it will simply be 
overruled. 

There is a moral in this story, 
both for Britain and Mr 
Clarice. Whereas Germany is 

the dominant power in the European 
Union, the same is not true in the 
broader international arena. In the 
IMF. the World Bank and the United 
Nations, Germany is just another 
middle-ranking country, not signifi¬ 
cantly more important than Britain 
or France. Conventional wisdom in 
Britain, asserts that this country is so 
small it can only influence world 
events through its membership of the 
EU. But this is manifest nonsense- 
When Britain has a good case, it can 
often prevail in an international 
forum by finding allies in America 
and Asia, as well as in Europe. It is 
precisely when everything has to be 
agreed first at the European level that 
Britain loses its chance to make its 
voice heard in the world. 

If Britain had had to agree a 
European position that would satisfy 
the Gentians, Mr Clarke’s debt 
initiative would have been stifled at 
birth — and millions of the world's 
poorest people would have suffered. 
Now that really would have been 
pathetic. 
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CLARKE CAN GO 
The Chancellor would be little missed or mourned 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street. London El 9XS Telephone 0171-782 5000 

tenneth Clarke has long tested the patience 
of his enemies: he is now trying sorely the 
tolerance of his friends. With weekend 
words that could not be construed as care¬ 
less. the Chancellor toppled John Major’s 
carefully constructed policy on European 
Monetary Union and with it. the strategy for 
reconciling the divergent wings of the 
Conservative Party. Yesterday the full extent 
of the damage in Downing Street was 
becoming clear. 

The deal on EMU. reached last April only 
after lengthy argument, went as far as Mr 
Major could to meet halfway the concerns of 
a Chancellor who would dearly like Britain 
to be inside a monetary union. It kept open 
Britain’s options on the single currency. It 
also aimed to prevent any consequent 
ambiguity from providing cover for a dash 
to membership: it built in a guarantee that 
should a future Cabinet ever decide to join, 
the Government would consult the British 
people in a referendum. 

Tiie Cabinet’s convinced opponents of 
British participation in EMU would have 
preferred to see it ruled out for the lifetime of 
the next Parliament But they honoured the 
bargain for the sake of unity. The Chancellor 
has now cavalierly breached this deal. His 
words at the weekend were not just an elastic 
reinterpretation of Cabinet policy to suit his 
own political agenda; they treated the policy 
itself with derision. 

For Mr Clarke, keeping Britain’s options 
open means a decision no later than Decem¬ 
ber next year — in time to join what he calls 
Europe’s “first division". It emphatically 
does not mean leaving Germany, France 
and other countries to go ahead without 
Britain; “joining late", he said flatly, would 
be “pathetic" and “the worst policy of all". 

The Chancellor's further assertion that 
“you couldn’t operate the European Union 
without a single currency" was still more 
reckless, this time of British rather than 
party interests. With just such arguments. 
France has been seeking sanctions to coun¬ 
teract the advantages of monetary flexibility 

Britain could gain by slaying outside EMU. 
Mr Clarke has undermined the medium- 
term British strategy for handling the EMU 
debate in Europe, articulated by Malcolm 
Rifkind in Zurich only two days earlier. 

This strategy provides the best justifica¬ 
tion yet for the Cabinet compromise. 
Ambiguity not only keeps Britain in the fray; 
it allows Mr Major to insist on serious 
discussion about relations between the 
countries who would be in and out of EMU. 
These are discussions that Germany would 
prefer to keep off the agenda. Mr Ri flood's 
aim is to win allies in the EU for the 
argument that, because EMU will produce 
damaging divisions in the Union, its 
inauguration must be the subject of unani¬ 
mous and enthusiastic approval. 

Having lit the blue touchpaper, Mr Clarke 
flew off to Bermuda and Washington to 
commune with other finance ministers. Mr 
Major has been left to contain the explo¬ 
sions. The strength of Mr Clarke has 
stemmed in recent months from his general 
management of the economy. Until now, it 
has been broadly accepted even by ministers 
on the Right that Mr Clarke's departure 
from the Government would be electorally 
disastrous, splitting the party, damaging the 
voters’ slowly reviving confidence in the 
Tories as economic managers and ruining 
chances of a Tory recovery before the 
election. But, yesterday, as the brazenness of 
Mr Clarke’s challenge to his colleagues 
became clearer, the balance of risk changed. 

Mr Clarke has thrown caution and 
honour to the winds. The most likely 
explanation is his knowledge that the 
Cabinet majority against him has hardened 
and that ambiguity on EMU no longer 
works in his favour. In July, we wrote that 
the Major Government needed to come off 
the fence on EMU. The signs are that it has 
done so; but that it sees Britain's interest is in 
not saying so. tf this is a secret that Mr 
Clarice cannot keep, he can go. He would be 
less missed than he would like to think and 
little mourned. 

TACTICS OF TERROR 

A reverse for republicanism, and a reminder for politicians 

Almost exactly 12 years ago Irish repub¬ 
licans attempted to decapitate the British 
Government with a bomb at the Conser¬ 
vative Party conference in Brighton. Prov¬ 
idence spared most of the intended victims 
then. Vigilance may now have averted 
atrocities intended to equal and exceed that 
murderous attack. The security forces are to 
be congratulated on their capture early 
yesterday of IRA volunteers in England and 
their arsenal. They appear to have prevented 
violence on a massive scale timed to coincide 
with the party conferences. 

The loss of six terrorists is a sore blow to 
the IRA’s military capability. Since the IRA 
resumed hostilities, one of its men has died 
at his own hands, a bomb placed by 
Hammersmith Bridge has failed to det¬ 
onate, a major explosives factory has been 
found in the Republic, seven volunteers were 
arrested in July and now five more have 
been arrested and another killed. The IRA’s 
tactic of concentrating on the British main¬ 
land has been severely disrupted by these 
reverses, which have come as republicans 
are believed to be reviewing their strategy. 

There have been reports (hat an IRA 
general army convention apparently 
planned for next month might discuss a 
cessation of violence. The revelation that acts 
of terror were still being planned does not, in 
itself, invalidate the suggestion that a 
ceasefire was imminent The IRA would 
only wish to suspend the armed struggle 
from a position of strength. A “spectacular” 
which penetrated to the heart of the British 
State would assure their supporters of the 
republicans' undiminished capacity to fight 
Having shown themselves unbowed,.repub¬ 
licans could then walk into negotiations, 
their guns silenced but still eloquentThe 

scale, however, of the military activity that 
the IRA was planning could point to a much 
more depressing conclusion. Since the 
Docklands bomb, the nature of IRA activity 
has implied a commitment to a protracted 
bombing campaign on the mainland and a 
desire to provoke loyalists into breaking 
their ceasefire. Leading republicans appear 
to believe that there is small chance of 
progress this side of looming elections in the 
Irish Republic and United Kingdom. 

Republicans may be correct in calculating 
that a Fianna Fail government in Dublin 
would be more indulgent than John 
Bruton’s coalition but they are on less 
certain ground in believing that a change at 
Westminster would benefit them. Speaking 
at the TTmes/Dillons forum last week Tony 
Blair confirmed that Northern Ireland was 
part of his “New Britain", underlined his 
support for John Major’s current policy and 
pledged to match the effort invested in the 
peace process by the Prime Minister. 

With massive constitutional change al¬ 
ready planned elsewhere it is hard to see Mr 
Blair seeking to expose another flank by 
departing too far from Mr Major’s cautious 
approach. He could, however, come under 
greater pressure from a reelected President 
Clinton to go over the heads of the Unionist 
majority to deal with the republicans. 

Yesterday's discovery should provide a 
reminder, if one were needed, of the real 
nature of republicanism. Whatever the 
result of any future election the victors in 
London and Dublin should pledge them¬ 
selves to work with others who resolve 
differences fay argument, not Armalites. 
Only when deeds as well as words show that 
violence is fruitless and its advocates 
unheard will Ulster enjoy real peace. 

MORSE THE CODE 
The great detective: our part in his rise to fame 

So Inspector Morse's Christian name was 
Endeavour. Elementary. No wonder he was 
not keen to let his girlfriends or even his 
trusty sergeant in on his embarrassing 
secret The final solution to Morse’s name 
beginning with E was announced yesterday 
to launch what is said to be his last case. 

The success of Morse has been generally 
traced to the classic English detective story 
of the golden age. the combination of Lord 
Peter Wimsey’s intellectual charm with the 
cachet of spotting which Oxford colleges had 
been cannibalised on film. Take in the 
setting of ghastly events in an apparently 
respectable world. Contrast overindulgence 
in draught beer with overindulgence in 
Wagner on CD: and there you have Morse, 
created a cult detective by television, whose 
every episode attracted an audience 20 times 
more than that for all his books. 

But searchers for the secret of Morse 
should never forget his passion for the 
cryptic puzzle. Crosswords and classic 
detective stories play the same game by 
teasing the solver/reader towards a solution 
that becomes obvious as soon as it is seen. 
Morse is an addict of The Times crossword. 
One novel, The Way Through The Woods, 
was built around it and showed expert 
knowledge of the internal workings of The 
Times. How often have crossword-setters 
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impossible, whatever remains, however 
improbable, must be the truth? 

Morse could not have been called Elvis 
without anachronism or Eustace without 
bathos. The dues are all there in this last 
book: Morse’s Quaker mother, the father 
with the passion for Captain Cook and their 
instructions to their son to try and try again. 
The solution, which has attracted teasing 
publicity and serious betting, leaps off the 
page — once it is explained. 

There is another mle of the genre, that the 
hero should have an egregious first name, 
such as Sherlock, Hercuie. Nero, Ganesh 
and now Endeavour, while his baffled but 
admiring sidekick should know his place, 
and have a name as common as John 
Watson so as not to upstage his leader. 
Subsequent Watsons are customarily called 
after dull southern English towns such as 
Hastings and (homqphonicaHy) Sergeant 

Lewis himself. Even Morse addicts are 
familiar with him and Mrs Lewis without 
knowing their first names. 

Another rule is that the fictional detective 
sometimes becomes bigger than his creator. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle became the slave of 
his creation, and had to bring him back from 
death in the cauldron of the Reichenbach 
Falls. With so much popularity and money 
at stake, we may not yet have seen the last 
bow of Endeavour Morse, alias John Thaw. 

High ideals of celibacy and marriage in the priesthood 
From Professor Malcolm H. Dunn 

Sir. The publicity surrounding the 
case of Bishop Roderick Wright once 
again highlights a dangerous tenden¬ 
cy in contemporary mores, particular¬ 
ly when the media choose tu fan the 
flames. It is teixmiiisethe failure of an 
aspirant to a high ideal with the fail¬ 
ure of that ideal itself. 

The failure of one celibate amongst 
many becomes, in the eyes of the me¬ 
dia, the failure of celibacy itself as a 
valid religious endeavour. The failure 
of certain (high-profile) marriages im¬ 
mediately becomes the failure of mar¬ 
riage, the institution. 

Self-righteous tittle-tattle endangers 
1 society's deeper values. By contrast, 

the dignity and charity being shown 
by the Roman Catholic Church in the 
present affair should serve as a lesson 
to us all. 

Yours sincerely, 
MALCOLM H. DUNN. 
Luchnagar. 
Lade Braes. St Andrews, Fife. 
September 21. 

From the Reverend E. Holloway 

Sir. I feel as sick and hurt as anyone 
else, but may I make myself a little un¬ 
popular by asking about the women 
concerned? They speak as if they were 
totally innocent and totally wronged. 

That the bishop and the priests con¬ 
cerned are more to blame 1 agree. 
They may not present themselves as 
tragic victims. But a woman who 
daims to be a practising Catholic 
knows that a priest has taken a bind¬ 
ing vow as sacred as marriage. How¬ 
ever tempted, she has a duty to say no. 

If she does not. and above all if she 
allows an affair to proceed to other 
children, then she is herself living a lie 
as much as the priest is. She is also 
veiy guilty. 

Yours sincerely. 
EDWARD H. HOLLOWAY, 
Catholic Church of St Ambrose, 
2 Warren Park, Warlingham, Surrey. 
September 20. 

From Sir Bryan Thwaires 

Sir. Perhaps a personal anecdote from 
a layman may throw a little further 
light on the issue of celibacy, as ar¬ 
gued in four letters, all from priests, 
which you published today. 

Ever since my wife died, just five 
years ago. I have been constantly 
struggling with the mystery of why I 

Hanratty hanging 
From Dr A. R. Warmington 

Sir, James Hanratty’s execution in 
April 1962 (report, September 23) for 
the“A6 murder" was indeed one of the 
grossest miscarriages of justice of our 
times, but he was not the last man to 
be hanged for murder in this country. 

Despite increasing public revul¬ 
sion, the death penalty continued to be 
imposed and carried out if sparingly, 
for a further two years and four 
months. There were five hangings in 
this time, the last two coming in Aug¬ 
ust 1964. 

The Home Office’s arrogant, grudg¬ 
ing attitude towards possible errors 
was much the same then as now — 
hence the fact that the A6 murder rase 
remains the subject of new investiga¬ 
tions and reports long after Hanrat- 
ty’s innocence ceased to be news to 
anyone outside Department C3. 
which was “set up to deal with miscar¬ 
riages of justice”. 

Yours sincerely, 
A R. WARMINGTON, 
19 Northboume Road, 
Clapham, SW4. 
September 23. 

Secret army 
From Mr Hugh Astor 

Sir. Auxiliary Units referred to in your 
report of September 7 and subsequent 
letters (September 17) are the subject 
of a brief description by Colonel Peter 
Fleming, formerly special correspon¬ 
dent and leader writer on The Times. 
in his book. Invasion J940, and he 
himself played a prominent part in 
their formation. 

Recruits were selected for their 
courage, initiative and knowledge of 
the area in which they were to operate 
and they reflected Winston Chur¬ 
chill’s determination to oppose any at¬ 
tempted German invasion to the bitter 
end. 

Their existence was kept top-secret 
and their potential effectiveness has 
since been questioned, mainly by peo¬ 
ple not alive at the time and who find 
it difficult to appreciate the mood of 
the country in 1940. There was a gen¬ 
eral realisation that we are an island 
race who have always jealously 
fought to safeguard our independence 
and there was a determination not to 
follow the example of our continental 
neighbours by easy capitulation. 

Yours sincerely, 
HUGH ASTOR. 
79 Ashley Gardens, 
Thirieby Road, SW1. 
September 17. 

mysdf should go on living. One man 
alone has given me sufficient strength 
in this struggle. That man is my celi¬ 
bate Roman Catholic priest. 

Iam in no doubt that the very faa of 
his celibacy has enabled him to avoid 
the conventional mundane, man-to 
man sympathies, and so to concen¬ 
trate with much greater power on the 
eternal spiritual realities which ulti¬ 
mately govern our existence here on 
Earth. 

There may come a time when there 
are both married and celibate Roman 
Catholic priests; but I know to whom I 
would turn in times of real persona! 
crisis. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRYAN THWAJTES, 
Milnthorpc. Winchester. Hampshire. 
September IS. 

From the Venerable B. H. Lucas 

Sir, 1 am tired of hearing Roman 
Catholic priests and bishops advocate 
the practice of celibacy in the priest¬ 
hood because it enables the clergy to 
give more freely of their time to their 
people. 

I was already an ordained Anglican 
priest when 1 married, so my wife 
knew what she was taking on. She un¬ 
derstood and accepted that my vow of 
service to Christ in his Church would 
always have to come first in our mar¬ 
riage. For over 30 years she has sup¬ 
ported and encouraged my priest¬ 
hood; accepting my sudden departure 
in the middle of dinner or the night as 
necessary; making welcome in our 
home distressed souls, or temporarily 
homeless families: coping with long 
hours of solitude when 1 was away on 
church business, and at the same time 
bringing up three children and suc¬ 
cessfully holding down a demanding 
job in her own right. 

All this has been more than com¬ 
pensated for by a vibrant, exciting and 
secure home life; in short, the sort of 
loving and caring home which many 
Roman Catholic priests appear to de¬ 
sire. Given the kind of competent, 
capable and Christian woman with 
whom I have been blessed in marri¬ 
age. there seems no good reason why 
their Church should deny them this 
desire. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN LUCAS, 
Pen-y-Coed, 6 Arnhem Drive. 
Cayrhorpe, Lincolnshire. 
September 18. 

Disabled in court 
From District Judge Cordon Ashton 

Sir, In a climate of community care it 
might have been thought that the 
Woolf civil justice reforms would ad¬ 
dress the needs of physically or men¬ 
tally disabled people who encounter 
the civil justice system. But there is lit¬ 
tle emphasis on this in the report and 
the accompanying draft rules, which 
instead concentrate upon financial in¬ 
equality. 

It is not sufficient that the courts 
may make allowances if the need 
arises. With cutbacks in legal aid 
there are more litigants in person, 
who do not have a solicitor to compen¬ 
sate for their inadequacies, and all too 
often the need for special provision is 
only realised when it is too late to res¬ 
pond effectively. 

If judges are to be effective case 
managers the procedures should en¬ 
sure that they are informed, at an ear¬ 
ly stage, of the existence of any disabii- 

Age discrimination 
From the Director of the Carnegie 
Third Age Programme 

Sir. Mr Eric Bellenie (letter. Septem¬ 
ber 17; see also letters September 12. 
14, 19) usefully reminds us that the 
United Kingdom's record on age dis¬ 
crimination is worse than that of other 
EU member states. 

The Commission of the EU is well 
placed to give a lead to all of us in mat¬ 
ters of employment policy. How ironic 
therefore that the Commission itself 
imposes and defends mandatory age 
limits for many of its own jobs (a max¬ 
imum of age 35 in some cases, even 32 
in others). 

Now that many employers, political 
parties and governments are starting 

Business letters, page 31 

Letters for publication should Carry 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 0171-782 5046. 

Welsh chapels 
From Mrs Catherine Porteous 

Sir. The trustees of the National Heri¬ 
tage Memorial Fund have had talks 
with the Welsh Chapels Trust and 
other interested bodies about the 
plight of Welsh chapels to see how the 
Heritage Lottery Ftind (HLF). in asso¬ 
ciation with the Welsh Historic 
Monuments Agency (Cadw), can help 
to avert the impending disaster so 
graphically described fay Simon Jen¬ 
kins (article, September 7; letters. Sep¬ 
tember 20). 

The support of such a vita! part of 
the heritage of Wales must be a pri¬ 
ority. 

In spite of these contacts, we have 
not so far received as many applica¬ 
tions from Welsh chapels as we had 
expected, although nearly one third of 
all applications to the Heritage Lot¬ 
tery Fund have come from places of 
worship. 

Since it opened for business in 
January 1995. the fund has supported 
more than 100 churches with grants 
amounting to nearly E10 million. 

Hie National Heritage Memoriai 
Fund, the body which distributes the 

From Dr Chris Pond 

Sir. In the Anglican and Free Chur¬ 
ches. generations uf ministers’ wives 
— and now husbands — haw made 
an inestimably valuable cuntribution 
to the Church's ministry. 

The duties of one Primitive Method¬ 
ist minister's wife, as well as her work 
as wife and mother, were described in 
the local records of an east London 
church in 1910 as: 
leading the Bard of Hope, prumnhng 
Christian Endeavour, teaching the Sunday 
School, and supporting the minister in ail 
his work, as well as being coyly appealing 
when the circuit stewards come ut assess 
the dilapidations on the Manse 

So it continues today: the wife of our 
new Methodist minister here has al¬ 
ready started a new fellowship group, 
assists with another, runs the mother- 
and-toddier group and contributes 
greatly io her husband’s mission. 

The Catholic Church should con¬ 
duct a value-for-monev audit on its 
and other churches’ clergy. It might 
find it would get two ministries — 
equally valuable — for the price of 
one. 

And yes. the manse was renovated 
last year... 

Yours &c, 
CHRIS POND. 
Forest Villa, 
Staples Road. Loughton. Essex. 
September 18. 

From Professor H. MacL Currie 

Sir, There is a typical Anglican say¬ 
ing. often applied to the subject of sac¬ 
ramental confession, (hat could prob¬ 
ably with advantage be adopts) fay 
the Roman hierarchy with regard to 
marriage amongst priests; “None 
must, some should, all may.” 

Yours truly, 
H. MacL CURRIE. 
25 West Street. Yarm. Cleveland. 
September IS. 

From MrsJillian Woolcock 

Sir. I suspect that some of the very 
people who normally advocate di¬ 
vorce and unmarried cohabitation, 
are now fervently advocating mar¬ 
riage. But only for Catholic priests? 

Yours faithfully. 
J. WOOLCOCK. 
Cato Flor, Calle Son Ferreret 36, 
Genova 07015, Palma de Mallorca. 
September 22. 

ity that may impair effective participa¬ 
tion by a party in the proceedings. 

Following awareness training as to 
the implications of different disabili¬ 
ties. judges would be in a position to 
give appropriate directions in further¬ 
ance of the overriding objective of en¬ 
suring that the parties are on an equal 
footing. This might involve, for exam¬ 
ple. transfer of the case to another 
court with suitable facilities, requiring 
documents to be produced in enlarged 
form, the provision of assistance with 
communication or simply allowing 
longer time estimates. 

Unless this is done, our civil courts 
could find themselves out of step with 
the Disability Discrimination Act, 
and it will not be true access to justice 
for all. 

Yours sincerely. 
G. R. ASHTON (Member. 
Law Society's Mental Health and 
Disability Subcommittee), 
The Law Courts. Preston, Lancashire. 
September 17. 

to recognise the folly and waste of age 
discrimination, is it not time for the 
Commission to accept that there ran 
be no justification for such arbitrary 
exclusion? 

Surely we should expect the Com¬ 
mission. of all institutions, to show by 
its own policies that each of us de¬ 
serves to be considered for employ¬ 
ment, training and promotion on our 
merits as individuals, and that it is un¬ 
fair and wasteful to make assump¬ 
tions about our ability simply on 
grounds of our age. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD WORSLEY, Director, 
The Carnegie Third Age Programme, 
PO Box 160. Burnham Norton. 
Kings Lynn. Norfolk. 
September 20. 

Heritage Lottery Fund, is after all 
described as the heritage safety net 

Yours sincerely. 
CATHERINE PORTEOUS 
(Chairman. Places of Worship 
Advisory Committee), 
Heritage Lottery Fund, 
10 St James's Street. SW1. 
September 20. 

From Mr Richard Baxter 

Sir, What saddens me most about Si¬ 
mon Jenkins’s article is his blaming 
the loss of Welsh chapels on the Eng¬ 
lish failure to legislate properly. 

As one who has been concerned 
with local regeneration in Wales over 
many years, I believe that the chief 
cause lies in the failure of the Welsh to 
shout loudly enough. If the loss of his¬ 
toric buildings generally was an im¬ 
portant issue to them, their voices 
would be heard. I suspect that, deep 
down, they just don't care, and therein 
lies the real sadness. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD BAXTER. 
1 Nelson Court, 
Nelson Street, Shotton. Flintshire. 
September 21. 

Liverpool’s gains 
from slave trade 
From the Director of the 
National Museums and Galleries 
on Merseyside 

Sir. In your repan on the tours ar¬ 
ranged by the Merseyside Maritime 
Museum of ihe sites associated with 
Liverpool's involvement in the slave- 
trade (September 9; see also letters. 
September 18) you quoted a local his¬ 
torian who suggests that the impor¬ 
tance of the slave trade for Liverpool’s 
prosperity has been overstated. 

Whether we like it or not. the buy¬ 
ing and selling of Africans was the 
cornerstone of Liverpool's overseas 
trade from 1730 to 1807. More than a 
quarter of Liverpool-owned shipping 
tonnage was involved in the trade be¬ 
tween 1750 and 1775. One of the exhib¬ 
its in the Maritime Museum's striking 
new gallery on transatlantic slavery is 
a silver epergne presented in 1792 to 
James Penny, a Liverpool merchant in 
the slave trade, by a grateful town 
council in recognition of hLs fight 
against the abolitionists. 

Other critics of the tours are quoted 
in your report as suggesting they im¬ 
part a negative image of the city, harm 
inward investment and encourage 
shame and guilt on the pan of citizens 
today. In fact the tour guides go out of 
their way to promote die positive as¬ 
pects of Liverpool, and reflect on the 
benefits that flowed from the prosper¬ 
ity created in part by the slave trade. 

It is important for the future that the 
city is able to confront its past with 
confidence and without rancour. As 
the American writer and poet. Dr 
Maya Angelou, declared at the open¬ 
ing ceremony for the new gallery; “In 
telling this story neither guilt on one 
side nor bitterness on the other are ap¬ 
propriate." 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD FOSTER. Director. 
National Museums and 
Galleries on Merseyside, 
Liverpool Museum. 
William Brown Street, Liverpool. 
September 18. 

On your motorbike 
From Mr Daniel Ascher 

Sir. As a recent convert to the benefits 
of commuting to work by motorcycle 
— the benefits including reduced 
costs, travelling time, stress and de¬ 
pendence on an inadequate public 
tranport system — 1 welcome die lib¬ 
eral Democrats’ proposal (report and 
leading article, September 21) to en¬ 
courage motorcycle use. 

In recent years the training require¬ 
ments to gain a full motorcycle licence 
have been enhanced, with beneficial 
effects on casualty rates. But with the 
exception of a theory test and a park¬ 
ing test, the training requirements for 
car drivers have not been changed 
and are quite inadequate for today's 
motoring conditions. 

If the benefits of motorcycle use are 
to be enjoyed in safety by larger num¬ 
bers of riders, it is essential that the 
general standard of driving is enhanc¬ 
ed through better driver training. Will 
the liberal Democrats include tills re¬ 
quirement in their discussion paper? 

Yours faithfully, 
DANIEL ASCHER, 
33 Collins Drive. 
Eastcote, Middlesex. 
September 21. 

Animal insights 
From Mr John Burton 

Sir, 1 feel mean to belittle Scruffy’s ap¬ 
parently psychic achievements (Mr 
Simon Doughty’s letter. September 
16; see also letters September 12} but 
the truth is more prosaic. 

Dogs are sensitive to atmosphere 
and the impending return of wander¬ 
ers from Australia would have given 
rise to unusual preparations and nu¬ 
merous conversations, not least at the 
moment of their departure from Bris¬ 
bane. Familiar words — mummy, 
daddy, home, coming, etc — would 
have caused Scruffy to head for the 
door. 

Since animals are, in Shakespeare’s 
ungallant words, beasts without “dis¬ 
course of reason", the family pet 
would have ignored abstracts such as 
“tomorrow" and begun her vigil of 25 
hours, less down-time for eating and 
sleeping. 

All domestic animals are exposed to 
an endless jumble of words and music 
etc. but the dog may be particularly 
well tuned in to filtering the sounds of 
the pack. 

1 once mentioned to my wife that we 
might expect a visit from our Portu¬ 
guese friend. Antonio. The slumber¬ 
ing wolfskin rose instantly to his feet 
and let out a fearsome bark. This was 
not paranormal, but he got a Bonin 
just die same. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BURTON. 
27 Treadgoid Street, W)l. 
September 17. 

Fair shares 
From Mr John English 

Sir. Has there ever been a better ex¬ 
ample of an organisation practising 
what it preaches than that of the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion advertising, as it did in today’s 
edition of The Times, for two Deputy 
Chairmen? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ENGLISH. 
Wychwood House. 
Little Barrington. Oxfordshire. 
September 19. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 23: The Princess Royal. 
President. Animal Health Trust, 
this morning opened the new quarry 
for John tyre pic. Duntilland. and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieu tenant of Lanarkshire 
(MrHutchison Sneddon). 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mather, as Coionel-in-Chief of The 
Black Watch (Royal Highland 
Regiment), on behalf of The 
Queen, will present new Colours to 
the 1st Battalion at BirkhaJI, 
Ballater, Aberdeenshire, at 11.45. 
The Princess Royal, as President, 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, will open the Walsall 
Carers Centre. The Crossing at St 
Paul's, Darwj.ll Street, Walsall, at 
1030. and will attend a hind- 
raising lunch at IMI, Wioon Road, 
Birmingham, at L125. Later, as 
Chancellor of London University, 
will attend the dinner to mark the 
merger of the London Hospital 
Medical College and St Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital Medical College 
with Queen Mary and Westfield 
College and the establishment of St 
Bartholomew's and the Royal 
London School of Medicine and 
Dentistry, at Drapers' Hall, at 
7.00. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Grand 
Prior of the Order of St John, 
accompanied by the Duchess of 
Gloucester, will attend a military 
concert at Guildhall at 630. The 
Duchess of Gloucester will visit the 
Montes son St Nicholas Centre at 
11.00 to mark the centre's golden 
jubilee and will open the lecture 
room at Princes Gate. SW7. 
afterwards. 
Princess Alexandra will open the 
renovated nursing home for the 
Royal Air Forces Association at 
Sussexdawn. Washington Road, i 
Storrington. West Sussex, at £45. 

Institute of the Motor Industry 
Prince Michael of Kent. President 
of the Institute of the Motor 
Industry, yesterday opened the 
new Prince Michael Conference 
Centre at Fans haws. Hertford¬ 
shire. the headquarters of the 
institute. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Svetlana Beriozova, balle¬ 
rina, 64; Sir Mervyn Brown, 
diplomat, 73; Professor T.E. 
Buriin. former Rector. West¬ 
minster University, 65; Mr Frank 
J. Davies, chairman. Health and 
Safety Commission. 65; Sir Sey¬ 
mour Egenon. former chairman. 
Courts and Company, 81; Mr Brian 
Glanville. author and journalist, 
65; Vice-Admiral Sir Alan Grose. 
5d; Professor Richard Hoggart, 
former Warden, Goldsmiths* Coll¬ 
ege, 78; Mrs Catherine Hughes, 
former Principal, Somerville Coll- 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Horace Walpole, 4di 
Earl of Orford. writer, London. 
1717; Sir Alan (AP.) Herbert, 
writer and politician. Elscead. 
Surrey. 1890; F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
novelist, St Paul. Minnesota, 1896; 
Howard Walter Florey. Baron 
Florey, pathologist, creator of 
penicillin therapy. Nobel laureate 
1945, Adelaide. 1898; Konstantin 
Chernenko, Genera] Secretary of 
the Soviet Community Party 1984- 

The Queen has been pleased to 
appoint the Right Reverend Jona¬ 
than Bailey. Bishop or Derby, to be 
Clerk of the Closet to Her Majesty 
in succession to the Right Rev¬ 
erend John Waine. retired. The 
appointment to date from Novem¬ 
ber?. 1996. 

Memorial 
service 
Professor Tony ChaHis 
A memorial of thanksgiving for 
Professor Tony Chaliis, former 
Chief Scientist. Deportment of 
Energy, was held yesterday at St 
John's Smith Square. The Rev 
Alan Tanner introduced the speak¬ 
ers who included Dr Hugh Reed. 
Professor Derek Saunders, Fellow' 
of the Institute of Materials, Mr 
Peter Bean, Mr Ralph Clark. 
Chairman of Somerset County 
Council. Professor Mike Bevis. 
and Mr Robert Urquhart Mr 
John McGreal played the organ 
and harpsichord. 

Sir Anthony 
Parsons 
A Memorial Service for Sir An¬ 
thony Parsons. GCMG, LVO. MC. 
will be held in St Martin-in-the- 
Fields. Trafalgar Square. London, 
on Monday, October 21, at 3 JOpro. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Sir Rex Hunt was the guest 
speaker at the opening meeting of 
the autumn session of the Dis¬ 
cussion Circle of the Royal Over- 
Seas League held last night at 
Over-Seas House, St James's. Mrs 
Elizabeth Cresswell presided. 

Luncheon 
Ministry of Defence 
Field Marshal Sir ftter Inge, Chief 
of the Defence Staff, was the host 
yesterday at a luncheon given by 
the Ministry of Defence at Ad¬ 
miralty House in honour of 
Lieutenant-General Jiri Nekvasil. 
Chief of the General Staff of the 
Armed Farces of the Czech Repub¬ 
lic. 

ege. Oxford. 63; Mr Robert Jack- 
son. MP, 50; Sir Robin Kinahan. 
former Lord-Lieutenant of the 
County Borough of Belfast, 80; Sir 
David Lane, former MP, 74; 
Professor G.P. McNicoi. former 
Vice-Chancellor, Aberdeen 
University. 67. 

Professor Bernard NeriU. de¬ 
signer. 62; Mr Anthony Newley, 
actor and singer, 65; Mr John 
Rutter, composer and conductor, 
51; Mr L Urquhart, former chair¬ 
man, Burmah Castrol, 61; Sir Jean- 
Pierre Warner, former High Court 
judge. 72. 

85. Bolshaya Tes, Central Siberia, 
1911. 

DEATHS: Paracelsus, physician. 
Salzburg. 1541; Niels Finsen. phy¬ 
sician. Nobel laureate 1903. Copen¬ 
hagen. 1904; Melanie Klein, 
psychoanalyst, London. I960. 
The St Leger horse race was run 
for the first time, Doncaster. 1776. 
Private Lives by Noel Coward was 
first performed in London starring 
Coward and Gertrude Lawrence. 
1930. 

Marriages 

Former “Land Giris" at the Imperial War Museum yesterday to launch the book They Fought in the Fields. From 
left, “Johnnie" Luxton, Peg Newman, Stella Wright. Doreen RapJey, Dinah Pengifiy ana, half-hidden, Betty Lee 

Stoiy of Land Girls’ war is told at last 
By John Young 

SOME 60 sprightly and infectiously 
cheerful elderly women gathered in 
London yesterday to mark the publica¬ 
tion of a new book about the wartime 
Women's Land Army. They were among 
the survivors of more than 200,000 
“Land Giris" whose efforts helped to 
save the nation from starvation between 
1940 and 1945 but who, almost alone 
among those who contributed to the war 
effort, have never received official 
recognition. 

Mostly still in their teens, they left 
their urban homes for primitive accom¬ 
modation on remote farms, where they 
were expected to perform hard manual 
labour for long hours and where they 
faced initial prejudice and hostility. As 
well as reclaiming thousands of derelict 
acres to cultivate food, they also had to 
tend livestock, plough fields, harvest 
crops and drive and maintain tractors 
and other machinery with virtually no 
training. 

Although their success played a vital 
part in Britain's ultimate victory, they 
received neither medals nor gratuities. 
Nicola Tyrer, author of They Fought In 
The Fields, said at yesterday's launch at 
(be Imperial War Museum that she had 
been amazed to discover that half a 
century later their story had never been 
written. 

Marian Nicolson, who worked on 
forms in Kent, was part of a four-woman 
delegation which met Winston Churchill 

and Anthony Eden at the House of 
Commons in 1946 to ask for a gratuity to 
be paid to Land Army veterans. But 
Churchill refused them; her sense of 
grievance was reawakened a few months 
ago when she received a newspaper 
cutting from Australia reporting that all 
former members of the Australian Land 
Army were to be given medals. “They 
were thousands of miles away from the 
war and didn't have to go through the 
bombing," said Mrs Nicolson. 

Elizabeth "Johnnie" Luxton joined in 
February 1942 and remembered that on 
the first morning on a farm near 
Honiton. Devon, she and her fellow 
workers had to break the ice on a water 
trough to wash. "1 had been a pools derk 
in Liverpool and had absolutely no 
experience or braining." she recalled. 

"Our first job was to dear the common 
to grow potatoes which were all hand- 
planted because there were no machines. 
After six months I moved to Crediton 
where I learnt to thatch corn ricks, prune 
apple trees and drive a tractor although 1 
was given no lessons. My favourite job 
was ploughing with all the birds flying 
behind the tractor." 

Mrs Luxton said she had hoped to join 
the Wrens since her father had spent 40 
years at sea in the Royal Navy and the 
Merchant Navy. The first letter she 
received from home was to inform her 
that her brother, aged 25, had been killed 
with the British Army in Libya. 

Lady Deedes. wife of foe former 
Editor of The Daily Telegraph, joined 

Latest wills 

the Land Army the day after the war 
broke ouL There were no tractors on the 
form where she worked in North 
Yorkshire and the heavy work was 
performed by horses. She also had to 
milk and feed the cows. learn to stack 
corn and hay and work the thresher at 
harvest time. She met her husband in 
1942 when he was stationed in a nearby 
village and she went over to ask for 
scraps from the mess to feed her pigs. 

Jean Proctor, who started the National 
Land Girls Association 52 years ago. said 
it began when she asked a few former 
friends round to tea. Nearly 100 people 
turned up and she was besieged by sacks 
of mail asking for a reunion to be 
organised. 

The first took place in 1969 at the 
Royal Albeit Hall and was attended by 
more than 5,000 people. In recent years 
there have been regular annual re¬ 
unions; in many areas the Royal British 
Legion has taken the association under 
its wing and last year members were 
allowed to march in VE-Day and VJ- 
Day parades. 

Mrs Tyrer said that, while researching 
for her book, she found herself torn 
between admiration and indignation at 
the treatment that the former Land Giris 
had received. But she found one ally at 
least in Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, who writes in a foreword to the 
book: “No matter the weather, in snow, 
rain, wind or sun, women all over the 
country worked tirelessly ... their un¬ 
sparing efforts earned our gratitude." 

Simon Cadefl, the actor best 
known for his role as the holiday 
camp manager in the television 
comedy Hi-DeHi, has left 
£134.124 net to his wife Becky. 
Cadell. of Brunswick Farm, 
Framlington, Suffolk, died in 
March, after a two-and-a-half-year 
battle against lymph cancer. 
Eric Charles Oliphant Jewesbory, 
medical practitioner, of London 
NW8, left estate valued at 
EZ258JJ46 net 
He left £20.000 to the Warden of the 
St Bartholomews and the London 
School of Medldne and Dentistry, 
London, to be used Tor cultural, 
recreational, or social amenities of 
the Junior medical staff; £12.000 to 
the president of the Mess of North 
Middlesex Hospital. Edmonton. 
London for Junior medical staff: 
E5JQ00 to the trustees of the Sovtle 
Endowment Fund. The rest of his 
estate to be equally shared between: 

RoyaJ Medical Benevolent Fund. 
Osier House Club of Oxford 
University, National Star Centre for 
Disabled Youth, Carthusian Trust. 
Royal College of Physicians of 
London. British Epilepsy Association, 
Multiple Sclerosis Society. Bar¬ 
nard as. Charterhouse In Southwark. 
Trustees of Christ Church lOxford) 
United Clubs. London Association of 
Youth clubs, SCOPE. Fellowship 
House Trust. Royal society of 
Medldne, Royal Alexandra and 
Albert School, and nine other 
charities. 

Valerie Mable Golding, of 
BurweU. Cambridgeshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £977320 neL 

Janet Payne-GaUwty. of Boxford. 
Newbury, Berkshire, left estate 
valued at £1,171,187 net She left 
El.000 to Boxford Parish Church. 

Dorothy Helen McVifie. of 
Thrush wood, Keswick. Cumbria, 
left estate valued at £1305.056 net 

Maureen Elizabeth Jane Gaskefl. 
of Dinas POvvis. South Glamor¬ 
gan. left estate valued at £995:583 
neL 

John Kent Ridler, of Wootton 
Courtenay. Minehead, Somerset, 
left estate valued at £1,185.001 net. 
He reft prints, paintings, books and 
papers to remain on loan to 
Somerset Record Office. Devon 
Record Office, Lyman Museum: 
L5.000 to Setworthy PCC; EJ.000 to 
Brompion Regis and woonon 
Courtenay PCC; EZJXX) to Exton and 
Luccombe PCC; El.000 to Allerford 
village Hall; £500 to the Exion and. 
Woofton Courtenay Village Halls; 
£500, each to Somerset CC for the 
Rural Life Museum ai Glastonbury; 
Exmoor Woodland Conservation 
Trust; £1 ,ooo each to west Somerset 
Archaeological and Natural History 
Society. Friends of Musgrove Park 
Hospital, Taumon. Association of 
Bqys’Ciubs. and tour other charities; 
£5.000 each to 12 other charities. 
David John Great, of Chlckereli. 

Weymouth. Dorset, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1.014,249 net 
He left £60.000 to St Barnabas 
Society, or oxford; £5.000 to the 
British Diabetic Association; El.000 
to. the Plymouth Roman Catholic 
Diocesan Trustees (tor Weymouth): 

Roman Catholic Church. Wyke 
Regis. Weymouth; £1.000 to the 
Parish of Holy Trinity and St Andrew 
Ashe. Basingstoke 

Dinner 
Royal Air Force Club 
Sir Roger Birch was the guest of 
honour at a dinner of the Royal Air 
Force Club Dining Society held 
last night at the 128 Piccadilly. 
Wing-Commander WA Beau¬ 
mont presided and Flight-Lieuten¬ 
ant LE.H. Williams alio spoke. 

Mr N J. Roach 
and Miss LJ. Roch 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 21. 1996. in 
Lincoln's Inn Chapel, of Mr Nicolas 
James Roach, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Dennis Roach, of Christ¬ 
church. Hampshire, to Miss 
Lucinda Jane Roch. middle daugh¬ 
ter of the Right Hon Sir John 
Ormond Roch and the late Anne 
Elizabeth Roch. of Uzmaston. 
ftmibrokeshire. 
Mr E. Angles d’Aoriac 
and Miss EjV. Hubbard 
The marriage tool: place on 
September 14. ai the Chapel of M 
Mary and St George. Cheltenham 
College, of Mr Etienne Angles 
d’Auriac son of Mr and Mrs 
Bruno Angles d’Auriac. of Paris, to 
Miss Elizabeth Hubbard, daugh¬ 
ter or Mr and Mrs Bernard 
Hubbard, of Cheltenham. The Rev 
Peter Wills officiated, assisted by 
Father Joachim Gunther. 

A reception was held at the 
Royal Agricultural College. 
Cirencester, and the honeymoon is 
being spent in Jordan. 
Mr SJ. Bridges 
and Miss D.L. Forrester 
The marriage took place on 
September 14, 1996, at Sr Michael 
the Archangel. Warfield, of Mr 
Stuart John Bridges, son of Mr 
and Mrs Frederick Francis 
Bridges, of Hampshire, to Miss 
Diane Usonie Forrester, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Jack Thorpe 
Forrester, of Cheshire. 
Mr A.W.B. Chancellor 
and Miss CL Morgan 
The marriage rook place on Sat¬ 
urday, September 21. 1996. at St 
Paulas Church. Knighrsbridge. be¬ 
tween Mr Andrew William 
Beresford Chancellor, son of Mrs 
Honor Chancellor and the late Mr 
Anthony Chancellor, and Miss 
Camilla Emily Morgan, eldest 
daughter of Mr Christopher Mor¬ 
gan and Mrs Patsy Morgan. 

A reception was held at the 
Reform Club. Pall Mail 

Mr S.D. Neill and 
Miss E-C. van Mussehenbroek 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. September 20. 1996. at Bath 
Abbey, between Mr Simon Neill, 
son of Mr and Mrs David Neill, of 
Hathersage, Derbyshire, and 
Miss Emily van Mussehenbroek, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Kelsey 
van Mussehenbroek. of Bath. The 
Rev Charles Roberts officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Georgina and Francesca 
King. Sally Williams. Jessica 
Wear. Sarah Wainwright and 
Miss Caroline van Musschen- 
broek. Mr Alex Pasteur was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
Guildhall. Bath, and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Dr J-S- Goolnik 
and Dr H. Simmons 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Edward Goolnik, of 
High gate. London, and Helen, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
□avid Simmons, of Norwich. 
Norfolk. 
Mr R. Norton 
and Miss S. Harrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Norton, of Oadby, 
Leicestershire, and Sally, daughter 
of District Judge and Mrs George 
Harrison, of WilJington, Cheshire. 
Mr M.K.B. Saxby 
and Miss F.L Clegg 
.The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Saxby. of Fours tones. 
Northumberland, and Fiona 
Louise, younger daughter uf Mrs 
Dorothy Clegg and the fate Mr 
Anthony Clegg. OBE. of Linton. 
Yorkshire. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Peter Jerome Marshall. 
Canon Residentiary. Ripon Cathe¬ 
dral, and Director of Training, 
Ripon Diocese, to be Dean of 
Worcester in succession to the Very 
Rev Robert Jeffery, on his appoint¬ 
ment as a Residentiary Canon of 
the Cathedral Church of Christ. 
Oxford. 
The Rev Philip Lamb. Rector. 
Sidbuiy group (Hereford): to be 
Rector, St Dominic. LanduJph and 
Si MeUion w Pillaton (Truro). 
The Rev Clive Laws, permission to 
officiate, diocese Bath and Wells, 
and formerly Rector, Fendine, 
Eglwyn. Marras arid LlanmiJoe (Sr 
David's): to be Senior Assistant 
Priest. Portishead (Bath and 
Wells). 
The Rev Ann Leonard. Assistant 
Curate, Si Cuthbert Copnor to be 
Assistant Curate. Partington, and 
Rural Dean's Assistant for the 
deanery of Portsmouth fftirts- 
raouth). 
The Rev Anthony Lindsay, Assis¬ 
tant Priest, Rainhsm w Wen- 
ningtpm lo be Recur. Quendon w 
Ridding and Wicken Bonhunt and 
Widdington (Chelmsford). 
The Ven Trevor McCabe, Arch¬ 
deacon of Cornwall: to be.also 
Chairman of the Cornwall College 
of Preachers (Truro). 
The Rev Mark Made ley, Curate, 
All Saints, Mick]cover, and latterly 
seconded to the Walbrook Epiph¬ 
any Tfeam Ministry: now Curate. 
Charleswortfi w Games ley, and 
Dinting Vale (Derby. 
The Rev Andrew Mannings. Cu¬ 
rate. Sale St Anne: to be Curate, 
Tim peri ey (Chester)- 
The Rev Simon Marsh, Vicar. 
Macclesfield St Paul: to be Vicar, 
Ringway (Chester). 
The Rev peter Maurice. Vicar, 
Holy Trinity. Rotherhithe: to be 

Vicar. All Saints. Tooting 
(Southwark). 
The Rev David Murdoch, Rector. 
ShirJand: now also Diocesan 
World Development Officer 
(Derby)- 
The Rev Philip O'Reilly. Assistant 
Curate. St John die Divine w St 
Francis. Selsdon (Southwark): ro 
be Team Vicar, Siaveley and 
Barrow Hill Team Ministry 
(Derby). 
The Rev Tom Owen. Vicar. 
Latdiford St James; now also 
Rural Dean of Great Bud worth 
(Chester). 
The Rev John Paxton, Team Vicar. 
Southampton City Centre Parish 
and a member of South Hamp¬ 
shire Industrial Mission Team 
(Winchester); to be Senior Chap¬ 
lain of the South London Indus¬ 
trial Mission, and Rector. Christ 
Church. Southwark (Southwark). 
The Rev David Platt, Chaplain. 
GSMV, Wantage, and licensed to 
officiate generally in the diocese 
Oxford: to be NSM Assistant 
Curate, Blewbury, Hagboume 
and Upton, same diocese. 
The Rev Christine Polhili. Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Arddey; Cooered w 
Broad field and Throcking; Wes¬ 
ton: to be Priest-in-charge, 
Arddey; Cottoned w Broadfidd 
and Throddng (St Albans). 
The Rev Met Ritter. Priest-in- 
charge. North Bradley, Southwick 
and Heywood (Salisbury): to be 
Vicar. Sale St Anne (Chester). 
Canon Alan ftxilter. Vicar. Oxron 
and Rural Dean of Birkenhead: to 
be Rector. Chester Team Ministry 
(Chester). 
The Rev Patience Purchas. Bish¬ 
op'S Officer for Women's and Non¬ 
stipendiary Ministry (St Albans): 
to be also an Honorary Canon of 
die Cathedral and Abbey Church 
of St Alban, same diocese. 
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PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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MARRIAGES DEATHS BIRTHDAYS 

BIRTHS 

LADWANI - Mr and Mrs 
Abdnlaaiz had their first 
baby on September 19th 
2996, at The Portland: 
Hospital 

FOR SALE 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

DmiS - Oa September 19th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Amy and Check, a Joyous 
occasion on the birth of 
their tint child a son, 
Matthew Boes 

DOUBLEDAY-POTTS - On 
September 20th. to Alison 
and Shnoq, a ion, Chnrten 
Lawrence, weighing Tibs 
13V, or. a brother for 
WllHam Alexander. 

DUMCAN - On 22nd September 
1996, to Tracy e»d Scott, a 

- On Sunday 4th 
1996 at OSJ1 mg. to 

and Jeny, a eon. Chris- 
Jeremy George HaPam, 

ACOIS - Data (Joseph) Denis, 
Monk of Downside Abbey, 
and Cathedral Prior of 
Coventry, died at Downside 
on Monday. 23 rd September 
Funeral at Downside at 
130pm on Saturday, 28th 
September. Hip. 

BAILEY - Donald Drain aged 
70 years On 13th September 
199« of Fetham Nr. 
Canterbury. Funeral take* 
piece on 26 th September at 
Bartiam Crematorium at 12 
noon. Flowers to C. W. Lyons 
A Son Ltd, 70 Unitary Bond. 

1996, aged 
Joseph CBE-lEA. (Cantab), 
formerly of Gloucester 
Terrace, London, passed 

FEBMEY - On 16th September, 
hi the Bonn nwt of the 
Queen Victoria Hospital, 
East Grinstead, Hike, aged 
22, daaudy loved eldest son 
of Rob and Mary and brother 
of Katherine and James, died 
following a tragic accident. 
Funeral Haas 10.30am 
Thursday 26th September at 
St. James The Great SC 
Church. Fens Wood, Kent, 
followed by bnrlal at 
Chlalehnret Cemetery. 
Flowers welcome, or 
donations to the Boats Unit 
Queen Victoria Hospital do 
W. Odea * Sons i-tO. 64 High 
SL Sidcop, Kent DA14 60S 

GILL - On 21st September, j Sacefolly at home In 
lwaU Lee (Uly) Marie 

(nde North way) formerly of 
Ceylon and Uganda: a greatly 
loved wife, mother, 
grandmother and friend. 
Kequlem Man at St. 
Wulun’s &C. Chinch. Linle 
Malvern oa Friday 27th 
September at 11.30 am. 
followed by private 
cremation. No flowers, but 
donations If desired, to 
CAFOU 

st St. Peter's Hospital, 
Chertsey, to Sandra (n6e 
Hall) and Mark, a son, 
Stanley George, ■ preekms 
brother for Nhsey Claire. 

SCHULZ - Entire Johanna on 
September 20tb at The 
Portland Hospital to Thomas 
and SnWima - a Httla MStor 
far Tbexece 

TfSTTOM - On September 6th, 
at Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital, to Jane and Guy, a 

Lora Ursula. 

Memorial Service at Ail 
Saints Church nest at 2J30 

friend to many people. There 
will be a celebration for him 
Ufa, In Hong Kong latex in 

hold at St Mary's Outrun, 

cremation at Bangor 
Crematorium. Enquiries to 
E.W. Pritchard. IforfaGmapSt 
Mori* Nefyn. Tet (O1760) 
720219. 

am. Family flowers only, tot 
donations If desired, u> The 
League of Friends of 
Paignton ft District Hospital, 
do Torbay h District Funeral 
Senice, Torquay, TQ1 3SB 

LINE HAM - Dtlys. On 
September 20th aged 67 
years suddenly end 
unexpectedly. Beloved 
husband of Tony and mother 
of Thn and Sally. Funeral 
Service ax the Parish Church 
of St Peter and St Fml, Seal. 
Sevenoaks on Friday 27th 
September at 12 noon. 
EftAer Flowers, or donations 
u The World Society Foe The 
Protection Of Animals, Dept, 
AL105, Freepost NH 2604. 
Northampton, NN3 6BR 
would be appreciated. 

LOVELOCK-Bosemaiy. on 21st 
September, peacefully at 
home far Newbury. Cherished 
wife or Boger and mother of 
Jnilan, Alice and Joseph. 
Funeral service 2 pm 
Thursday 26th September at 
St Parade de Sales Church, 
Wash Common, Newbury. 
Family flowers only phase, 
donations If wished to 
Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund, c/o Camp Hopson 
Funeral Director*. 
Northbrook St, Newbury, 
RC14 1DN. Tek (01635} 
622210 

MflJJBt-David ChmleSLOaiE. 
In Poland 20tb September, 

PASCOE - Ernest nF-ACUmdX 
FJULS, R.WA of The Old 
Rectory, died on Saturday 
21st September 1996 after a 
short fliaesa. The burial wUl 
take place at the Chueh of 
St. Peter and St. Paul, 
Westtm-in-Gocdano, at 3 pm. 
on Friday 27th September. 
Much loved and will be 
greatly missed by all his 
family. Flowers to HaQlday 
Funeral Directors. High 
Street FOrttebead. 

RUSSaJL - On September 21st, 
Cartd, beloved wile of John 
and a dearly kned mother 

SERVICES 

STACHHIEWSKI - John 
Alexander on 21st 
September 1996 at home 
with his family. Deeply and 
widely loved. Family 
cnwnaUon Manorial Service 
ax St. Arm's Ckraxch. St Ann's 
Square, Manchester on 5th 
Octoher 1996 at 2 pm. 
Donations to 

snoCXLAND - On Friday 13th 
September 1996 ae the 
result of a tragic accident in 

WANTED 
French, at tha OtdversHy of 
Reading. Dear has band of 
FhilothaL father of Melt and 
Peter aad brother of Ted. 
Funeral eervlca at St 

CARTEB - A Thanksgiving 
Sereiee to» Muriel Conor 
*riU be held « St- Luke's 
CflPich, Barton, 
Christchurch on Tnesday In 
October at 3pm. AH 
emhaea ro Miner Bros & 
5&.5S!tor t,d- T"J: 011202] 405439 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

DE FERRANTI - In loving 
meeaosy of Boa atffl sadly 
missed by Hilary and all the 

01713234480 
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DOROTHY LAMOUR 
Dorothy Lamour. film 

actress. died in 
Hollywood yesterday 

aged SI. She was bom on 
December 10,1914. Dorothy Lamour 

delighted film- 
goers of the iy30s 
and 1940s in her 

roles as a South Seas siren 
who. with raven hair and an 
exotic flower slipped behind 
her ear. appeared on screen 
swathed only in a sarong. She 
is best remembered as the foil 
to Bob Hope and Bing Crosby 
in the scries of Rnad comedies 
which, starling with The Road 
to Singapore before the war. 
united The three actors into one 
uf the most successful teams in 
film history. 

Slim of stature and with 
dark, tranquil eyes and a 
sweetly mellow voice, she en¬ 
joyed for many years a reput¬ 
ation as one of Hollywood's 
most glamorous leading 
ladies. 

Lamour was a limited ac¬ 
tress. more effective as a 
comedienne and singer than 
in straight drama. But she 
knew her limitations and viva¬ 
ciously lampooned the skimpi¬ 
ly dressed roles in which she 
became typccast.She was first 
invited to wear the sarong — 
one and a half yards of tropical 
printed cotton wound around 
her body — on her film debut 
in The Jungle Princess. 

Though 'she protested that 
her hips were too big, her 
shoulders too narrow and her 
toes too long, she captured the 
imagination of all who saw 
her. Indeed. Lamour did for 
the sarong what Brigitte 
Bardot was to do for the bikini 
a decade later. “I made 60 
motion pictures and only wore 
the sarong in about six." 
Lamour said, “but it became a 
kind of trademark." 

Dorothy Lamour was bom 
Maty Leta Dorothy Kaum- 
eyer in New Orleans. The 
sultiy beauty that was to make 
her one of the most popular 
actresses in Hollywood was 

apparent from an early age 
and at 17 she won ihc Miss 
Orleans cuniesi. Though she 
worked for u while os a lift 
operator at the Marshall Field 
store in Chicago, she soon 
went on to become a dance 
band and radio singer, with 
her awn show on NBC. 

In I9.Vj she went to Holly- 
wr*xt. under contract to Para¬ 
mount and. after launching 
her career with The Jungle 
Princess (I93bj. she went on id 
appear in films with Carole 
Lombard and Jack Benny. In 
]Q37 she took the female lead 
in John Ford's island melodra¬ 
ma The Hurricane. It was her 
firsi chance to work with a 
leading Hollywood director, 
though she had link* to do but 
took, decorative and play sec¬ 
ond _ fiddle to a spectacular 
studio-created storm. 

The Road series was 
launched in 1940 with Road to 

Singapore. The success of the 
films was due lo the natural 
chemistry of the three leads 
and a slapstick humour in 
which many of the wisecracks 
were sponianeous. The formu¬ 
la was essentially the same, an 
exotic foreign "setting with 
Hope and Crosby competing 
for Lamour's affections and 
Hope being always the loser. 
With the comedy becoming 
steadily more crazy, later 
Road films took the trio as far 
afield as Zanzibar. Morocco, 
Rio. Bali and even Utopia. 

Lamour also appeared with 
Hope and Crosby separately, 
and made a number of minor 
musicals. But her ventures as 
a straight actress were less 
successful and her limited rep¬ 
ertoire shortened her career. 

After playing a circus artiste 
in Cecil B. De Mille's 77ie 
Greatest Show on Earth (1952) 
and making what was intend¬ 
ed to be the last of the Road 
pictures. Road to Bali (1952), 
she virtually retired from films 
in 1952. 

She did not make any new 
movies for nearly ten years 
during which time she ap¬ 
peared in occasional cabaret 

The Road to Morocco: the sultry Lamour as the perennial foil to Bob Hope and Bing Crosby 

acts and on television, mean¬ 
while bringing up (he two sons 
of her second marriage at 
home. But she was lured back 
in front of the cameras for the 
filming of the Road lo Hong 
Kong (1962). Since Lamour 
was by this time approaching 
50. the female lead went to 
Joan Collins and Lamour at 
first refused to appear, insult¬ 
ed that she was to be given 
only four lines to speak and 
just one song to sing. She 

accepted the part only when it 
had been especially extended 
for her. 

In 1963 sbe worked for John 
Fbrd again on Donovan's 
Reef, yet another South Seas 
adventure, with John Wayne 
and Lee Marvin. She looked 
as good as ever but it was little 
more than a guest appearance. 
By this time she was turning 
more and more to the stage. 
Her most successful venture 
was playing Dolly Levi in a 

touring production of the mu¬ 
sical Hello Dolly. In less than 
a year she covered 28.000 
miles and played in 91 dues. 

She also appeared in Noel 
Coward's Fallen Angels and 
revivals of Pal Joey, Can Can 
and Anything Goes. She was 
also frequently seen on Ameri¬ 
can television doing guest 
shots in The Love Boat. Mur¬ 
der, She Wrote, and a few Bob 
Hope specials. Still slender 
and elegant even in old age. 

she ran a successful cosmetics 
company in California. 

Her autobiography. My 
Side of the Road, appeared in 
1980. 

Her first marriage to the 
bandleader Herbie Kaye was 
dissolved in 1939. In 1943 she 
married William Ross How¬ 
ard. a millionaire business¬ 
man. and they had two sons. 

Howard, who became her 
manager, died in 1978. She is 
survive by her two sons. 

OTTO LUENING 
Otto Luening, American 
composer, died in New 
York on September 2 

aged 96. He was born on 
June 15. 1900. 

ALONG with his better- 
known contemporaries Aaron 
Copland, Roger Sessions. 
George Antheil and Henry 
Cowell, the composer Otto 
Luening helped to develop a 
distinctively American strain 
of 20th-century music. But 
though he wrote more than 
350 pieces in a wide variety of 
styles, it is probably for his 
pioneering role in the develop¬ 
ment of electronic music that 
he will chiefly be remembered. 

Together with the Russian- 
born composer Vladimir 
Ussachevsky, Luening is cred¬ 
ited with presenting the first 
American concert of music 

using tape or electronics, on 
October 28,1952, at the Muse¬ 
um of Modem Art in New 
York. The works performed 
on that occasion, in a pro¬ 
gramme conducted by Leo¬ 
pold Stokowski, included Us- 
sachevsky's Sonic Contours 
and Luening's own engaging 
Fantasy in Space, which was 
based on the sounds of the 
flute (he himself had trained 
as a flautist). 

Over the next 15 years 
Luening went on to write, 
either alone or with Ussachev¬ 
sky, more than 20 experimen¬ 
tal works for synthesizer and 
tape, sometimes in combina¬ 
tion with acoustic instru¬ 
ments. This led in 1960 to the 
formal foundation of the Co¬ 
lumbia-Prince ton Electronic 
Music Centre, the first facility 
of its kind in the United States 
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and for many years the most 
important 

The historical significance 
of Luening's electronic experi¬ 
ments has tended to overshad¬ 
ow his other achievements. He 
was an accomplished and 
often original composer and, 
whatever the medium, his 
interest was always in new 
musical possibilities, rather 
than in tedhnology for its own 
sake. In fact he reverted, in the 
late 1960s, to writing mainly 
for conventional instruments, 
and in his 1980 autobiogra¬ 
phy, The Odyssey of an Ameri¬ 
can Composer, he devoted 
only a single chapter to his 
work with electronics. His 
long career was as varied as 
his works are eclectic. 

Otto Clarence Luening was 
born in Milwaukee. His moth¬ 
er was a singer, his father a 
conductor, pianist and teach¬ 
er. Of German descent, the 
family left America in 1912 for 
Munich, where Luening stud¬ 
ied at the Staatliche Hoch- 
schule fur Musik and where, 
at the age of 16, he made his 
debut as a flautist. 

In 1917 the family moved to 
Zurich. There Luening contin¬ 
ued his studies, while playing 
the flute at the opera and in 
the Tonhalle Orchestra under 
Richard Strauss and Arthur 
Nildsch; he also worked for a 
time as an actor and stage 
manager with James Joyce's 
English Players Company. It 
was in Zurich that he became 
acquainted with the innova¬ 
tive composer and pianist Fer¬ 
ruccio Busoni, whose wide- 
ranging musical curiosity and 
compulsive experimentation 
were to be an enduring inspi¬ 
ration to him. 

In 1920 Luening returned to 
America, settling first in Chi¬ 
cago. where he conducted the 
American Grand Opera Com¬ 
pany. played chamber music, 
accompanied silent films, ar¬ 
ranged hymns for export to 
Japan, and taught 

During the following two 
decades he held teaching posts 
at the Eastman School of 
Music in Rochester. New 
York, where he was executive 
director of the opera depart¬ 
ment and conductor of the 
Rochester American Opera 
Company; at the University of 
Arizona; and at Bennington 
College in Vermont In 1944 he 
moved to Columbia Univer¬ 
sity, where he remained until 
1970. 

At Columbia he played a 
key role in the development of 
modern American opera, 
overseeing the performance of 
some 40 new works and 
himself conducting such im¬ 
portant premieres as those of 
Gian Carlo Menotti'-s The 
Medium and Virgil Thom¬ 
son's The Mother of Us All. 
His own sole venture into 
operatic composition, Evange¬ 
line, based on a poem by 
Longfellow and originally 
written in 1930-32, was revised 
and premiered there in 1948. 

Approachable and undog- 
matic both in his music and in 
person, Luening did much to 
further the cause of new music 
in America. He helped to 
found the American Compos¬ 
ers Alliance, the American 
Music Centre and the record 
label Composers Recordings 
Inc, still an important outlet 
for contemporary music 

As a teacher he played a 
part in the careers of compos¬ 
ers as diverse as John ICander, 
who wrote the music for 
Cabaret, and John Corig- 
tiano, whose The Ghosts of 
Versailles is one of the most 
successful operas of recent 
years. 

A striking, upright figure, 
with an impressive handlebar 
moustache, Luening was still 
teaching part-time at the 
Julliard School in his mid¬ 
seventies. and he continued to 
compose until well into, his 
nineties. He is survived by his 
second wife, Catherine. 

JOHN GORMAN 
John Gorman, QC. 

Crown Court recorder 
and deputy High Court 

judge, died on August 23 
aged 69. He was born on 

June 29.1927. 

JOHN GORMAN played a 
prominent role in the trial that 
followed the murder IS years 
ago of the newspaper boy Carl 
Bridgewater, die repercus¬ 
sions of which are still being 
felt today. He defended Pat¬ 
rick Mo]ley, whose signed 
confession to being at the 
scene of the crime remains 
centra] to the continuing 
controversy. 

Mol lay, who was jailed for 
ten years for manslaughter, 
died in prison in I9S1. Eight 
years later, however, the three 
other men given life sentences 
for murder appealed against 
thdr convictions — citing 
Gorman's conduct of the de¬ 
fence for MoIJoy. They tried to 
claim that he had ignored his 
client's instruct ion s"by failing 
to challenge the validity of the 
“confession”. 

The three men lost their 
appeal and Gorman was com¬ 
pletely exonerated in court — 
bur not until after he had had 
to give lengthy evidence and 
be closely cross-examined by 
their counsel. 

A deeply conscientious man 
who was known for his metic¬ 
ulous research. Gorman was 
profoundly upset by the expe¬ 
rience. He died, moreover, 
with the knowledge that a 
second appeal was being pre¬ 
pared and that he could be 
required to give further 
evidence. 

John Peter Gorman, the son 
of a successful Edinburgh 
accountant (and devout 
Roman Catholic), was head 
boy at Stonyhurst College 
before being commissioned 
into the Royal Artillery at the 
end of the Second World War. 
On being demobilised three 
years later, he read Mods and 
Greats at Balliol College. Ox¬ 
ford, before being called to the 
Bar by the Inner Temple in 
1953. 

Gorman practised on the 
Midtands and Oxford Circuit, 
operating from chambers in 
Birmingham and concentrat¬ 
ing on civil cases in his early 
years. On moving to London 
after talking silk in 1974, 
however, he switched to the 
Criminal Bar. 

Deputy chairman of North¬ 
amptonshire Quarter Ses¬ 
sions, 1970-71, he became a 
recorder of the Crown Court 
after the 1972 reorganisation of 
the judiciary. He also served 
as depuiy chairman, then 
chairman, of the Agricultural 
Lands Tribunal in the East 
Midlands for a total of ten 
years. 

He was elected head of his 
chambers in 1977 and a bench¬ 

er of the Inner Temple in 19S3. 
In addition, he served from 
time to time as a deputy' judge 
in the High Court, which 
renewed his contact with the 
dvil low. 

As a barrister Gorman ap¬ 
peared in some of the most 
publicised trials of his time. 
Among them was that follow¬ 
ing the death of Jasmine 
Beckford 11 years ago. in 
which he defended her mother 
Beverley Lorrington. who was 
subsequently jailed for 18 
months on two charges of 
wilful neglect. 

In recent years he took on a 
number or serious fraud cases, 
demonstrating an aptitude fur 
figures which had been per¬ 
haps inherited from his father. 
He enjoyed a high success rate 
ar the Bar. impressing juries 
not by any displays of histrion¬ 
ics blit by his courtesy towards 
witnesses and his complete 
mastery of his briefs. 

As a pupil master he 
stressed to young barristers 
the central importance of “re¬ 
connaissance” and planning 
— preferably carried out over 
“a large malt whisky, chosen 
after careful deliberation and 
consultation of the Malt 
Whisky Almanac”. His kind¬ 
ness and politeness in court 
always paid dividends. After 
giving evidence and before 
collapsing with a heart attack, 
a witness anxiously inquired 
on one famous occasion: “Did 
I do all right for you, Mr 
Gorman?" 

He sometimes won over the 
juiy by his humour. Through¬ 
out one case in which he 
appeared for the prosecution 
on a particularly cold day, he 
persistently referred to the 
defendants as “the three brass 
monkeys". He was later pre¬ 
sented with a statuette of three 
brass monkeys by fellow 
barristers. 

Out of court. Gorman was a 
private, self-questioning man 
who always worked prodi¬ 
giously hard. His recreations 
included painting and photog¬ 
raphy, sailing, golf and walk¬ 
ing — around Pembrokeshire, 
in the Lake District and along 
the Pennines. 

He loved music, especially 
chamber music, and could 
play the piano and the violin. 
He also adored travelling for 
the sake of it, but had spent 
much of the last three years 
restoring the house which he 
had bought in the Derbyshire 
Dales. A restless, active man, 
he rarely, if ever, sat down 
doing nothing. 

His first wife Avril died in 
1978 after a long battle against 
cancer. John Gorman, who 
died after a stroke only four 
months after retiring from the 
Bar, is survived by his second 
wife Pat herself a barrister, 
and by three daughters and a 
son from his first marriage. 

POISON DANGER FROM 

CAR EXHAUSTS 

Dr. H. A des Voeux. in his presidential 
address ai the fourth conference of the 
National Smoke Abatement Society at 
Newcastle-on-Tyne yesterday, drew attention 
to some dangers caused by carbon monoxide 
from the exhausts of motor-cars. 

“I t is not generally known." he said, “ that an 
ordinary car running at about 30 miles an 
hour emits one cubic foot of this deadly gas per 
minute. Every motor-car owner knows how 
unsafe it is to allow,' lhe engine of a car to be 
running with the door of a garage dosed; but 
what is unknown Ls what danger there is in 
large garages where many cars ure started 
within a short time of one another. I should be 
grateful if some Medical Officer of Health 
would cause systematic examinations to be 
made of the blood of those whose occupation 
confines than to garages. 

“Another qustron which urgently needs 
answering is. Is there such a thing as chronic 
carbon-monoxide poisoning? What is the effect 
on still days of (his go* on occupants of cars 
when in a long line of traffic? So far none has 
been traced, but I have a strong suspicion ihai 
cases such as one I will quote are not so 
uncommon as is generally supposed." 

ON THIS DAY 

September 24,1932 

Nothing new about warnings on the eflfecr of 
breathing the fames from car exhausts. More 
than 60 years ago the Nalional Smoke 
Abatement Society was suggesting that, an 
still days, drivers caught in traffic jams were 

liable to carbon monoxide poisoning. 

Dr. des Voeux then told of a man of his 
acquaintance who collapsed after driving, on a 
cold day in a dosed car with all windows but 
one closed, behind a lorry which was emitting 
excessive exhaust fumes in a narrow lane. He 
became nearly unconscious. His blood showed 
the usual signs of carbon-monoxide poisoning, 
bur had not the man's chauffeur suffered the 
same evening from violent headache the 
driver's illness would have been considered an 
ordinary attack of syncope or faintness, for 
which he was actually Ireated. 

The elimination of the smoke nuisance 
would mean the disappearance, or at any rate 

the greater infrequency, of such diseases as 
heart disease and bronchitis, as well as a great 
saving in die cost of living through the 
removal of the principal cause of dirt. 

To overcome the difficulty arising from the 
large number of authorities which are con¬ 
cerned with the pollution of the air, and from 
the effect of the smoke of one locality upon 
another. Dr. des Voeux suggested the forma¬ 
tion of regional statutory committees. 

AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS 
SYDNEY. SEPT. 2.) 

The Cricket Board of Control decided to-day 
nor to select for the coming Test Matches arty 
cricketer who contributes to the Press com¬ 
ments on the play in any first-class matdi or 
on the prospects of players for selection. The 
Board exempts cricketers who are professional 
journalists, but the exemption does not cover 
D. G. Bradman. W. M. WoodfalL W. H. 
Ponsfurd. C. V. Grim men or W. H. Oldfield, 
who have all been contributors to the Press. 

Bradman has a current contract with the 
Sun. He stated to-day that he intends to fulfil 
his Contract. Therefore, if the Board has said 
its last word he will not be available for the 
Test Matches. The Sun states that it will not 
stand unreasonably in the way of Bradman's 
playing in the Test Matches, 

1476 574111 
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Scottish market offering 
better value for money 

THi [IMIS 

IN ASSOCIATION WTTH 

ntcractivc 

THE team selection of the 
weekly winner of Interactive 
Team Football provides a 
timely reminder that h is still 
possible to select home-grown 
players and do well in the 
game. Mr D. Milton, a Sky 
entrant, scored 42 points last 
week, with such cosmopolitan 
names as Scott, Newsome and 
Colon in his team. 

The most successful players 
in ITF this season have all 
been astute buyers in the 
Scottish market The addition 
of Scottish League premier- 
division players to ITF has 
brought in a number of cheap¬ 
er players who are often much 
better value than their English 
counterparts. Mr Milton has 
three from Scotland in his 
team, for example. 

The overall race for £50,000 
is stfll headed by Mr J. 
Staskiewicz, of the Isle of 
Man. who is nine points dear. 

Mr Milton's team is: 

ENTER TIMES ITF BY TELEPHONE 
THERE ARE BIG PRIZES TO BE WON 

EVERY WEEK AND EVERY MONTH 
■n* Manager of the Week and the Manager of the Month are up 
the end ofthe season. You could be a winner of either by entennga t^y-TTu? 

Manager of the Week or Month can be won by any team no matter vtoen ^ 

league, the prize for the Manager of the Week or Month sunply goes to the person whose 

team scores the highest points in any one week or month. rift Vnunher fur 
The prize for the Manager of the Week is £250 cash, plus.a IE250 Sports Gift V^rf^r for 

an amateur football team in your community — as nominated by you. The Manager of the 

Month will receive £1,000 cash. 

Yon can still be a big winner in ITF. To enter today, just follow the insfinictioiis below. 

Enter ITF by phone on 0891 405 011 
If telephoning from outside the United Kingdom. caB 44 990 100 320 

L You must use a Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone (most push-button telephones with a * 
and a hash key are Touch-tone). ., „ .. . 
2. Choose 1 goalkeeper, 2 full backs, 2 central defenders. 4 midfielders, 2 strikers and a 
manager. 
5- Do not spend more than £35 million. 
4. Do not choose more than two individuals (2 players or 1 player and 
1 manager) from any one football dub. 
5. Once you have chosen your team, call the entry line, above, and 
follow these step-by-step instructions. 

a) You must tap in (not speak) the full set of selections (using the 
fivedigit player codes) for each of your II chosen players and your 
manager. 

b) You most speak the name of your team (no more than 16 char¬ 
acters) your name, address, with postcode, and daytime telephone 
number. 

0 Finally, you wB be'given a ten-digit personal identification 
number (FIN) at the end of the call. You must keep a note of this 
number and your chosen team as no postal notification will be sent 
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See Sky Tod. page 118 

0891 caOs cost 39p per minute cheap rate and 49p per minute at all other times. Your call will 
cost approximately double if made from a pay phone In the event of there being more than one 
Manager ofthe Week or Month, the winner will be chosen at random. All ITF rules apply, a 
copy of which will be made available on request 

PIAY nr ON-LINE , 
Play on-line to win all the great ITF prizes, inducting the £50,000 first prize. Plus play 
for special Internet prizes, such as the £1.000 top prize and the E250 monthly prize.-You 
can also check your position in the intend league instantly, on-line. 

HOW TO PLAY 
L Enter The Times lrtend Edition d http:/Avww.flie^timesxauk 
2. Look for the special ITF button. . v 
3. Entry on-line costs £7.50; payable only by credit card. This allows you to make trans¬ 
fers for the entire season. 

Patrik Berger, left, has scored four goals in his first two matches for Liverpool. Should he be in your ITF team? 
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Goalkeeper 
A Coton (Sunderland) 

Full backs 
M Bowen (West Ham) 
M Scott (Sunderland) 

Central defenders 
J Newsome (Sheffield Wed) 
K Monkou (Southampton) 

Midfield players 
A Thom (Celtic) 
J Barnes (Uverpool) 
G McSwegan (Dundee Utd) 
J Cruyff (Manchester Utd) 

Strikers 
G Vtalli (Chelsea) 
I Wright (Arsenal) 

Manager 
W Smith (Rangers) 

It is early days, but if your 
team could be doing better, 
with your players lacking 
form and fitness, you can 
move into the transfer market 
to improve your fortunes. You 
can use the ITF transfer 
system which allows you to 
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Heads £0.75m 

Wftrtotadon E025m 
Too* i tun Hotspur E0.50m 

change up to two players each 
week and to adjust your team 
if one of your players is 
actually transferred out of the 
FA Carling Premiership or 
Bell’s Scottish League premier 
division. 

You can make transfers 
only by telephone. Using a 
Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone 
(most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone), call the 0891 866 
968 line during the times 
given. From outside the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom, you must call 
0044 990 200 668. 

When making a transfer, 
you must ensure that foe team 
does not contain more than 
two individuals (two players 
or one player and a manager) 
hero the same dub. 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system wflj be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the prizes — the 
overall £50.000. monthly 
EKOOO or weekly £250. 

□ AU Interactive Team Foot¬ 
ball transfer queries should 
be directed to 0171-757 7016. 
All other inquiries can be 
made on 01582488122. 
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I fn Ms way wil count tor managers.- 

1 POMTS SCORED 

GoaJKaeper;-' Striker. • 
Keeps riean sheet* - - 4ffts Scores goal •" 2pts 
Scores goa/ - 3pts 
Savea penaKy . IP* . Appascancet t*. • ipt 
Fufi backs/CentraJ defender . ,-u-irn 1_f- r.Li ,1 ■ scores iQHnCa • • • epts 
Koopo ctean sheet* . •• 3P*» 
Scores goal 3pts Teem wins 3pts 
Midfield player 
Keeps dean sheet* 
Scores goal 

Ipt 
2pte 

Team draws ipt 

L _• .. POINTS DEDUCTED 1 
Goalceepar 
Concedes goal 2pta 

Ril bacfcfeCtinM defender 
Concedes goal 
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Sent off 
* must have played lor 
75 mtauiB* oi lha molsh 
t must haw played far 
45 minutes In tire mridr 
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Booked 
Concedes penalty 
Misses penalty 
Scores own goal 

Manager 
Team loses 
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HOW TO MAKE A TRANS^ > 

Call 0891 866 868 T/ , ^ 

H 

You may make tranters only by telephone using a Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone (moat push-button 
telephones with a* and a hash key areTouch-tone).You wffl need you- ten^t selectors PfrJ, which you wV 
have to tap si, not speak. FoBow the sfrnpto Instructions and top in ine tlve-cfigtt codes of the players you are 
transferring.' /•*.< '■< ■ 

You way orty mate transfers in one team per telephone cagj If you have entered two teama and want to 
mate transfers In both, you must make two sepai uteca&s. 

You may transfer two Oit no more than two) tadMduds ftwo players or one piayer and a managed during a 
kamhi week. A player being traiwfenad out must beraplaced by one from tnrf seme category anoyou must 
keep to the team format of a goaflceeper, two fuB backs, two central defenders; tow midfield piayera. two 
strikers and a manager. You must not aacood the £35 mMon budget and have no more than two Individuafe 
from the same ctatx toconect transfers wB be rejected end your team will remain in As previous tarn. 

The transfer week runs tom OOlOI on Tuesday to 
noon each day wA become e&acSve JmmedtaMy. Transfers made after 
matches played after noon on the felowlng day. 

y. Transfers made before 
I become affecthra far 

Your new player only starts to score potato for you whan his transfer b registered.7he cunent scare ofthe 
player transferred out ramate part of your teem score but he then ceases to score for you 

B a player or manager moves ^toons during the season, It may affect the composition ot your team. You must 
adjust your team by using the transfer system to avoid missing out an points. 

Cate w! be charged at 39p per minute cheap rate. 49p per mfaute at other times. CaHs made from public 
telephones may cost approximately twice as much. *■ 
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Pos Teem (Player’s name) Pts 
1 NSTMonkatone (J Staszkiewicz) 164 
2 Phi UpsTfeo (PTuster) 155 
3 Wa-f mfiMirlsaiMre iFonoerera (SWest) 151 
4= Nobby 34 (J Brown) 150 
4= PtanBFC (R Ayres) iso 
6= Sophie And Sam (G Fosfflf) 149 
6= Aklecurdc Vffla (M Jukes) 149 
&- i tying i oi eiynera (O Thomas) 149 
9= Lfaitton Hotspur (PSwridan) 148 
9= Mem Machine (P Ford) 148 
9= The Trawler (G Bannister) 148 

12= Best Of The Best (RRuparefia) 147 
12- CareflneB (ALuckhurst) 147 
12= DHd (D Findtey) 147 
12= Sky rones III (LMcCuflough) 147 
12= Thompson’s XI (G Thompson) 147 
17 Arrogant FC (FKTaytar) 146 
18= Wherofa Ray Gone? (P Fromm) 145 
18= Won Fngfaluoen XI (J Mohammed) 145 
18= Nobby 5 (J Brown) 145 
18= Beyond Fault (P Foster) 145 
18= Hosting Berg Kkfcl 9Mkn) 146 
18= into Goal (G Lipped) 145 
18= KaM6 Warriors (O Concannon) 145 
18- PtastSc Fitters 10 CTFeehOy) 145 
18= Natascha's Tam (N Engel) 145 
18= Todd Utd (1 MTodd) 145 
18= Spring City (A L Collins) 145 
29= Daggers (V Cox) 144 
29= Nobby 20 (J Brawn) 144 
23= BriflXl (RSegar) 144 
29= Wizzards Of Oz (P Osborn) 144 
29= LsBoeuf And2Veg (MSawfey) 144 
34= Dutch Courage (R van RuitonbeeK) 143 
34= Snappers United (W Gayter) 143 
34— Fowler’s Fury* {B Byrnes) 143 
34- Foreign Legion (K Rowing) 143 
34= Europe United (P O'Donnell) 143 
34- Thorn Foolery FC (M Horan) 143 
40- Goofy’s 2nd 11 (PMuJdoon) 142 
40= A2 (KFarhaH) 142 
40= Moldova (1 AMous) 142 
40= Storm (PMOs) 142 
40= On The Up Two (J Corftekf) 142 
40= The Foreign Legion (5 Allen) 142 
40= 442 (K Browne) 142 
40= Teem Goals (S Famsbe) 142 
40= White Feathers (M Calchpale) 142 
40= Sydney's Boys (H Melbourne) 142 
40= Matthews XI (M CaunQ 142 
40= Sitting Ducks (A Plano) 142 
40= Harrison's Dram Team (P Thornton) 142 
40= Evens Above FC (A Crank) 142 
54= BecstenCeMc (B McGwem) 141 
54= Little Dons (P Hoyle) 141 
54= Jones Boys Three (M Jones) 141 
54= Watch Out United (1 Kaderdhoy) 141 
54= AFCDomestos (G Singh MangaQ 141 
54= Beater’s Babes (M Baxter) 141 
54= Champions Beet (L Spence) 141 
54= Soccer Superstars (J McCalton) 

141 , 
54= Ginger (T P Leah) 141 l 
63= John Hunt Taunton H (J Hunt) 140 
63= Htta Red DevUs (G Foster) 140 
63- AJblsn Harass XI (A Hynes) 140 
63= Essex Eagles 96 FC (CJenntags) 140 
63- Loasowet One (M Price) 140 
63= Utd Boys Utd 1 (B Gardner) 140 
63= TotoCalcio (A Days) 140 
63= Class 1 (RJ Weston) 140 

RND OUT HOW YOUR TEAM IS DOING 

Cate cost [per rninufe) 
39p chrap rate, 
49p other ttmea. 

CaO the ITF checkEne on 
0891 884 643 

Outride UK: 44 990100 343 

Check your points total and your ranking. You need a Touch-tone (DTMF) 
telephone (most push-button telephones with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tans) and your tarvdiglt selector's PIN. CaSs made from pubfic 

may cost approximately twice as much. 

Pos Team (Royer's name) Pts 
71 = Friends 36 (RFyfe) 139 
71 = Look Out Andy Gray (R Dawson) 139 
71 = FC Very Much So (A P Howard) 139 
71 = Cheer Up Greaves (J Wright) 139 
71 = Noah's Ark (GP Dolan) 138 
71 = Sersaparflia (GBowe) 139 
71- Erevonge On Judus F (MI*) 139 
71 = Careless Whisper (L Geary) 139 
71 = SmaSbone Rovers (ABowd) 139 
80= Abe (M Baber) 138 
80= Ne (H Somervfte) - 138 
80= Emma And Helen (D LinsJey) 138 
80- Green’s Park (A Green) 138 
80= Copfey Cougers P Bray) 138 
80= Shack Attack (RShackfetan) 138 
80= Priory Rangers (J Palmer) 138 

• 80= Parry’s Power 8 (M Parry) 138 
88= John Himt Taunton F (J Hurt) 137 
68= John Hunt Taunton E (JHung 137 
88= Steffis (lLongsteff) 137 
88= AB4 (ABoytand) 137 
88= Polly's Pride (P Smfley) 137 
88- Beyond Care (P Foster) 137 
88= Glen Duffers (SWfaor) 137 
88= The Triple Double 0 Rahim) 137 
88= Perfecto ABstars (APtano) 137 
88= Bumbles XI (S Jones) 137 
88- Art’s Allstars (ABengi) 137 
88= YeaethsaAB (BbM) 137 
88= Beecoosfleld AFC (M Shotdn) 137 
88= Steven’s Wonders (S Montgomery) 137 
88= Dolphin Stars (0 Bowler) 137 
88= Latent Margater (GBoytan) 137 

104= United Reserves 2 y Robson) 138 
104= Ravkys LeR Foot (AOzarme) 138 
104= Lesley's Legmen (LMcheefe) 136 
104= The Foreign Legion (A Cheung) 136 
104= Tab’s Toppers (ATefabatt) 136 
104= RBL Rangers (T Chapman) 136 
104= WoOasSon Wolves (DGanatt) 138 
104= The Ifeflan Jab (A Kneen) 136 

Pos Team (Player’s name) Pts 
104= Sporting Rangers (H Sloan) 136 
104= XI WDdroen (MWBdman) 136 
104= Shooting Stare (S Scott) 138 
104= Glanhica At Me (PNayfar) 136 
104= Hass’s Dream Team (P Thornton) 136 
104= Hue Stars (N Broomhafl) 136 
104= Inter Jakes FC (S A Jakes) 138 
104= Brainboam United (G Weiss) 138 
104= Berry's Team (B Matthews) 136 
121= Botak United 1 (JPiJ) 135 
121 = PJ Thistle (R NewbouU) 136 
121 = Steve's Spurs (W Houston) 135 
121 = Jones Boys Sky (M Jones) 135 
121 = NK3 (N Ross) 135 
121 = Nomads (N Broom) 135 
121 = The Foreign Legion (H Horsier) 135 
121 = Red Stars (1 Pickard) 135 
121 = EuroPmJo 1 (PO-CormsO) 135 
121 = AC Fantasy FC (MSWppen) 135 
121 = Jenny's Skates (DSMWs) 135 
121 = Bulstrode Knights (A R Glover) 135 
121 = Shipmates United {M Barrett) 135 
134= Mentor (1 Robtoson) 134 
134= ivy’s Best (DTuthffl) 134 
134= Halt’s Dream 11 (M Bamot) 134 
134= Down And Out (ICanuthers) 134 
134= AthJetlco BrtmdaJl (MWard) 134 
134= Save’s TWo (S Bailey) 134 
134= PM Select (MKrtaben) 134 
134= Insomniacs (L A Tomlinson) 134 
134= Sydney's Men (J H Melboume) 134 
134= Matt’s Marvels (M Prentice) 134 
134= Studs Up (STaytoi) 134 
134= Reservoir Dogs (A Plano) 134 
134- Fantasy FC (BSeH) 134 
134= AMenXI (A Dfem1) 134 
134= The Dreams (CRye) 134 
134= Rodent’s Rovers (M Daniels) 134 
134= Dammo’s Dudes (D McCarthy) 134 
151 = Rotaid Robins (D Brunt) 133 
151- United In Footy (O Alton) 133 
151 = NobbyJ (J Brown) ■ 133 
151 = King Cantona (A Oldbury) 133 
151 = Paridri’s Wizards (J Parian) 
151 = Jones Boys One (M L Jones) 133 
151 = World In Motion (P Copeland) 133 
151 = Good Ttmem 4 (K j Wieland) 133 
151 = Set Against Cys (S Shipley) 133 
151 = Bite FC (S F Yuen] 133 
151 = Rude Awakening (R Crompton) 133 
151- Jones Boys 8 (M Jones) 
151 = Mark’s Magicians u (M Kingston) 133 
151- Purple Rato (BGohaj 133 
151 = Supersonic (A Shelton) 133 
151 = Robin's Raiders (P M Handley) 133 
151- Petto's ABstars (D Patbson) 133 
151 = Apache huSarts (TRycroft) 133 
151- Freebie United (PSBonnetq 133 
151 = The Muppets (A Mount) 133 
151 = Ruaka’s Cartel (BflM) 133 
151 = RezTs Rovers (N Rezale) 133 
151- Rad Star One (PWetes) 133 
151- Deano's Stars (DBtawfeid) 133 
175= NewStoSnoFC (N Watson) 132 
175= Gestalt (R Rowe) 132 
175- SJB (M Buckfey) 132 
175= Nobby (J Brown) 132 
175= Bernard’s Tigers (no name) 132 
175= Leyton's Lions (R Layton) 132 
175- Jerry Hstrfeks (LHossain) 132 

Pos 
175= 
175= 
175= 

175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 
175= 

175= 
175= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203- 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203- 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203= 
203- 
203= 
203= 
235= 
236= 
235= 
235= 
235= 

235= 
235= 
236= 
235= 
235= 

235= 
235= 
235= 
235- 
235= 
235= 

Team 

Maughanchester FC 
Top Team 
It's About Revenge C 
HaM A Chance 
Johnny Foreigner 
Fuzz Allstars FC 
Luketownera Team 
Scampi 
Brain's Team 
Ipswich AKetars 
FC9sKMnvle 
Corinthians Res FC 
Harts FC 

CaroHneD 
La Triumph 
Cooi Side Bums 
Pttchbury Pirates 
Le Boeuteaters 
Good Fellas 

Tamechester Rowers 
Porta FC 2 
Missy's Stars 
Scobss 
Sigma B 

John Hud Taunton D 
Wtwfc3 
Dues 
Stanford Blues 
Black Pearls 
Bnsnhaft Bashers 
The Best 
Wanda 
Fowlers Fame 

The Professionals 

Graeme’s Greats 1 
PL’s 
Beep Cleep Chimney 
Dave’s Demons 92 
Unholy AManca 

Karo&ty United 
AtMeUeo Chehtao 
Asptey HratXI 
Pacemakers Utd 
Ruud Boys 87 
Lor Fee’s Ponces 
CUOK 
Caps United 
Laura's Fantasy XI 
One Tree H® 
PauTs Predators 
Saint VDta 

Shamrock Aces 
Mixed Culture » ' 
Tinner's Earners 1 

Chris 
ToomucM Utd 
Skytorest 
City's Stas 

SeaferdHyera 
PSV Upndnster 

Do I Heft Like Man UU? 
Hidden Treasures 
Ceetaxstunners 
Smytti’s stonkera 
Mary’s Babs 

(Player's name) 

(CMaughan) 
(G Stevens) 
(RGohfl) 
(TReatfirtg) 
(K Saunders) 
(ADuprey) 
(L Whitehurst) 
(D Collier) 

(B Howes) 
(M Carmen) 
(DMLyth) 
(M Umn) 
(N Hart) 

(ALuckhurst) 
(M IsmaJ) 
(M Roper) 
(JR Hope) 
(J Roebuck) 
(C McGowan) 
(M Tame) 
(SMeflor) 
(N Nrabet) 
(T Graham) 
(K Porter) 
(J Hunt) 
(G Atkinson) 
(D Mcgarry) 
(PKSpaU) 
(R Jones) 
(JThakkar) 
(A Clarke) 
(M Milan) 
(B Shostak) 
(GHktda) 
(G Lamer) 
(no name) 
(G CstvbJ) 
(I Bud) 
(MSwaHow) 
(G Daniels) 
(I Robinson) 
(P Godard) 
(N Hussain) 
(SCarriek) 
p Pearce) 
(A Plano} 
(J Wafiams) 
(L Pederlck) 
(G Weiss) 
(J M Brown) 
(L Whitton) 
(M Day) 
(PLitten) 
(D Barker) 
(LARum) 
(fi Ferguson) 
(S Suflivan) 
(P Turner) 
(J Brakhrood) 
(A Siva) 
(A Burton) 
(M Scotney) 

O-Reed) 
padnner) 

(CD Woodward) 
(WHaH) 
(A Han) 
(M Jack) 

(MVfflsori) 

l-?!. 
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The ITF players, their points and their values if you are considering the transfer option 

25 

%« 

10101 
10102 
10201 
10202 
10203 
10301 
10302 
10401 
10402 
10501 
10601 
10602 
10701 
10702 
10B02 
10901 
10902 
11001 
11101 
11102 
11103 
11201 
11301 
11401 
11501 
11502 
11503 
11601 
11602 
11603 
11701 
11702 
11801 
11802 
11901 
11902 
12001 
12101 
12102 
12201 
12202 
12203 
12301 
12401 
12501 
12601 
12602 
12702 
11803 
12801 
12901 
12902 
13001 
13002 

M Watt 
N Walker 
0 Seaman 
V Bertram 
J Luldc 
M Bosrtieh 
M Oakes 
T Rowers 
S Given 
G Marshall 
DKharine 
K Hitchcock 
S Ogrtzovic 
J Rian 
RHouK 
A Maxwell 
L Key 
I Westwater 
N Southall 
J Kearton 
P Gerrard 
G Rousset 
J Leighton 
O Lekovlc 
M Beeney 
P Evans 
N Martyn 
K Poole 
ZKalac 
K Keller 
D James 
A Warner 
P Schme/chd 
R van der Gouw 
G Walsh 
AMHIer 
S Howie 
SHislop 
P Smicek 
M Crossley 
AFettts 
T Wright 
S Thomson 
A Go ram 
K Pressman 
D Beasant 
NMoss 
L Perez 
A Coton 
I Walker 
L Mlklosko 
SMautone 
N Sullivan 
P HeakJ 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston VHIa 
Aston Villa 
Blackburn 
Blackburn 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Derby County 
Dundee United 
Dundee United 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Kilmarnock 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Motherwell 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Railh Rovers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

Q 

K 

1 

21603 
21604 
21701 
21702 
21703 
21704 
21801 
21802 
21803 
21901 
21902 
21903 
21904 
21905 
22002 
22101 
22102 
22103 
22104 
22201 
22202 
22203 
22204 
22301 
22302 
22401 
22402 
22501 
22502 
22503 
22504 
22505 
22601 
22602 
22603 
22701 
22702 
22703 
22801 
22802 
22803 
22804 
22901 
22902 
22903 
22904 
23001 
23002 
23003 
23004 
23006 

N Lewis 
F Rolling 
R Jones 
S Harkness 
S Bjomebye 
P C ha mock 
D Irwin 
G Neville 
P Neville 
N Cox 
C Branco 
C Morris 
C Fleming 
C Blackmore 
S McMillan 
W Barton 
S Watson 
R Elliott 
J Berestord 
S Pearce 
DLytUe 
A Haaland 
N Jerkan 
P Bonar 
D Kirkwood 
D Robertson 
J Brown 
I Nolan 
P Atherton 
SNfcol 
DStefanovic 
L Briscoe 
J Dodd 
F Benali 
S Chariton 
D Kubfcki 
M Scott 
G Hall 
□ Austin 
C Wilson 
J Edinburgh 
D Kendake 
J Dicks 
T Breacker 
K Rowland 
M Bowen 
B Thatcher 
A Kimble 
K Cunningham 
D Jupp 
C Perry 

Leicester City 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Manchester Utd 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Motherwell 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Newcastle Utd 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Nottm Forest 
Raitth Rovers 
Ftaith Rovers 
Rangers 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

30101 
30102 
30201 
30202 
30203 
30204 
30205 
30301 
30302 
nrvtrtO 

B Irvine 
C Woodthorpe 
A Adams 
S Boukf 
M Keown 
A Unighan 
S Marshall 
G Southgate 
UEhlogu 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Acinrt \/SIIa 

20101 S McKImmle Aberdeen 2.00 -1 +3 
20201 L Dixon Arsenal 3.00 0 +3 
20202 N Wrnterbum Arsenal 3.00 +4 +7 
20203 S Morrow Arsenal 1.00 0 +4 
20301 S Staunton Aston Villa 3.00 +4+13 
20302 A Wright Aston Villa 3.00 +4+14 
20303 G Charles Aston Villa 2.50 0 0 
20304 P King Aston Villa 0.25 0 0 
20305 F Nelson Aston VDIa 3.00 +4 +8 
20401 H Berg Blackburn 3.00 -1 -5 
20402 G Le 5a ux Blackburn 3.00 0 0 
20403 J Kenna Blackburn 3.00 0 ■A 
20404 G Croft Blackburn 1.50 0 0 
20501 J McNamara Celtic 3.00 0 0 
20502 T McKinlay Celtic 3.00 0 +4 
20601 D Petrescu Chelsea 3.00 -4+10 
20602 S Clarke Chelsea 2.00 -5 +8 
20603 T Phelan Chelsea 2.00 0 0 
20604 SMhtto Chelsea 1.00 0 +4 
20701 D Burrows Coventry City 1.50 0 -9 
20703 B Borrows Coventry City 1.00 0 ■6 
20704 M Hall Coventry City 1.00 0 6 
20705 R Genaux Coventry City 1.50 0 -2 
20801 C Powell Derby County 1.50 +4 +5 
20802 D Yates Derby County 1.00 0 -2 
20803 J Kavanagh Derby County 0.25 0 0 
20804 P Parker Derby County 1.00 +4 +4 
20901 MMafpas Dundee United 1.00 0 0 
20902 M Perry Dundee United 0.50 -3 -6 
20903 N Duffy Dundee United 0.50 0 0 
21001 C Miller Dunfermline 0.25 -4 -5 
21002 A Tod Dunfermline 025 -5 -4 
21101 M Hotdger Everton 2.50 0 0 
21102 A Hlnchdlffe Everton 2.00 0 +1 
21103 E Barrett Everton 1.50 0 +3 
21104 MJackson Everton 1.00 0 0 
21201 G Locke Hearts 2.00 0 0 
21202 N Point on Hearts 1.00 0 -4 
21301 W Miller Hibernian 1.00 +3+11 
21302 A Dow Hibernian 1.00 +4+11 
21402 G MacPherson KHmamock 0.50 -3 -10 
21501 G Kelly Leeds United 3.00 0 -3 
21502 A Dorigo Leeds United 2.50 0 0 
21503 P Bees ley Leeds United 0.50 0 0 
21601 M Whitlow Leicester City 0.50 0 +4 
21602 S Grayson Leicester City 0.50 0 +4 

0.50 
0.25 
3.00 
1.50 
0.50 0+16 
025 0 0 
4.00 +4+13 
3.00 +4 +7 
3.00 0 +3 
2.50 -1 0 
1.50 0 0 
1.50 0 0 
0.75 -1 -1 
025 0 0 
0.50 0 +2 
3.00 0 0 
3.00 +4 +5 
2.50 0 +1 
2.50 +4 +2 
4.00 -1 0 
2.00 -1 -4 
1.00 -1 +5 
2.00 -1 +1 
0.75 -1 -6 
0.50 -1 -5 
2.50 0 D 
2.00 0 0 
1.50 +1 +4 
1.50 +1 +7 
1.00 -4 -4 
1.00 +4 +5 
0.50 0 0 
1.50 0 -1 
0.75 0 -6 
0.75 0 -1 
0.50 0+10 
0.50 +3+16 
0.25 +4 +3 
2.00 0 0 
2.00 +2+10 
1.00 0 +8 
0.50 0 0 
4.00 +4 +4 
1.00 0 0 
1.00 0 -1 
1.00 +7 +6 
1.50 0 +7 
0.75 0 0 
0.75 0 +8 
0.75 0 0 
025 0 +9 

2.00 
1.50 
4.00 
3.00 
3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
3.50 
3.00 
2.50 

-1 +2 
-1 -2 
0 0 

+3 +7 
+2 +9 
+4 +9 

0 0 
+4+17 
+4+16 

0 0 

Ian Wright scores Arsenal's second goal on Saturday. With his ITF form soaring, it is time you considered him 
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30304 C Tiler Aston VHIa 1.00 0 0 
30305 R Schneca Aston Villa 1.00 0 0 
30401 C Hendry Blackburn 4.00 0 -5 
30402 1 Pearce Blackburn 2.50 0 0 
30403 C Coleman Blackburn 2.50 0 -7 
30404 N Marker Blackburn 0.50 0 0 
30501 T Boyd Celtic 3.00 0 +4 
30502 M Mac Kay Celtic 1.50 0 +3 
30503 A Stubbs Celtic 3.50 0 +1 
30601 M Duberry Chelsea 2.50 -2 -4 
30602 F Leboeuf Chelsea 2.50 -1+22 
30603 F Sinclair Chelsea 2.00 0 0 
30604 D Lee Chelsea 2.00 0 0 
30605 A Myers Chelsea 1,50 -3 +7 
30606 E Johnson Chelsea 1.50 0 + 13 
30607 J Kjekftjerg Chelsea 0.50 0 0 
30701 LDalsh Coventry City 2.00 -1 -7 
30702 R Shaw Coventry City 1.50 0 -5 
30703 D Busst Coventry City 1.00 0 0 
30801 1 Stimac Derby County 2.50 +3 +3 
30803 J Laursen Derby County 1.00 +3 +6 
30804 M Carbon Derby County 0.50 0 +1 
30901 S Pressley Dundee United 1.00 -2 -3 
31001 M Millar Dunfermline 0.75 -1 -1 
31002 1 den Bleman Dunfermline 0.75 -4 -3 
31101 D Unsworth Everton Z50 +2 +5 
31102 D Watson Everton 2.50 0 +1 
31103 C Short Everton 2.00 0 +2 
31201 D McPherson Hearts 1.00 0 -2 
31202 P Ritchie Hearts 1.00 0 +1 
33002 A Thom Hearts 0.75 0 0 
31301 J McLaughlin Hibernian 0.50 0 -4 
30902 B Welsh Hibernian 0.75 +4 + 12 
31302 G Hunter Hibernian 0.50 0 +5 
31401 M Reilly KHmamock 1.00 0 -3 
31402 R Montgomerie KHmamock 0.75 0 -3 
31501 DWetherall Leeds United Z50 -1 0 
31502 R Jobson Leeds United 1.00 0 0 
31503 LRadebe Leeds United 1.00 0 -5 
31504 J Pemberton Leeds United 0.50 0 0 
31601 S Walsh Leicester City 1.00 -1 +1 
31602 J Watts Leicester City 1.00 0 +5 
31603 P Kamaark Leicester City 0.50 0 0 
31604 S Prior Leicester City 1.00 -1 0 
31701 P Babb Liverpool 3.50 -1+15 
31702 J Scales Liverpool 3.50 0 0 
31703 
31704 

M Wright 
N Ruddock 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 

ZJS0 
3.00 

-1+11 
0 Q 

31705 DMatteo Liverpool 1.00 -2+12 
31801 G Pal lister Manchester Utd 3.50 +4 +6 
31802 D May Manchester Utd 3.00 0 +6 
31803 RJohnson Manchester Utd 2.50 +4 +8 
31901 N Pearson Middlesbrough 1.50 0 -6 
31902 S Vickers Middlesbrough 1.50 -1 0 
31903 D Whyte Middlesbrough 1.50 -1 -2 
31904 P Whelan Middlesbrough 0.75 -1 +2 
32001 B Martin Motherwell 1.50 0 +3 
32002 M van der Gaag Motherwell 0.75 0 +7 
32101 P Albert Newcastle Utd 4.50 0 0 
32102 SHowey Newcastle Utd 3.00 +4 +6 
32103 D Peacock Newcastle Utd 3.00 +4 +4 
32201 C Cooper Nottm Forest 3.00 -1 -1 
32202 SChettle Nottm Forest Z50 0 0 
32302 S Dennis Rath Rovers 1.00 -1 -10 
32401 R Gough Rangers 3.50 0+14 
32402 A McLaren Rangers 3.00 0 0 
32403 J BJorkhmd Rangers 3.50 0 +8 
32501 J Newsome Sheffield Wed 2.00 0 0 
32502 D Walker Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 +3 
32503 B Unighan Sheffield Wed 0.25 0 0 
32601 K Monkou Southampton 1.50 0 -1 
32602 A Neilson Southampton 1.00 0 -1 
32603 R Dryden Southampton 0.50 0 0 
32604 C Lundekvam Southampton 0.50 0 0 
32701 A MefvHle Sunderland 1.00 +4+14 
32702 K Ban Sunderland 1.00 +4+13 
32703 ROrd Sunderland 0.50 +4+14 
32801 S Campbell Tottenham 2.50 -1+10 
32802 CCalderwood Tottenham 2.50 -1 +7 
32803 GMabbutt Tottenham 2.00 0 0 
32805 K Scott Tottenham 0.50 0 0 
32806 S Nethercott Tottenham 0.50 -3 -3 
32901 SBUic West Ham 2.50 +4 +1 
32902 MRieper West Ham 2.50 -2 0 
32903 S Potts West Ham 2.00 0 -2 
32904 R Hall West Ham 1.50 0 0 
32905 R Ferdinand West Ham 0.50 0 0 
32906 A Whitbread West Ham 0.25 0 0 
33001 A Reeves Wimbledon 1.00 0 0 
33003 A Pearce Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
33004 D Blackwell Wimbledon 0.50 0 0 
33005 B McAllister Wimbledon 0.50 0 +9 
33006 S Fitzgerald Wimbledon 0.25 0 0 

Code Name- " Titam Em;\ WkOv 

40101 DWlndass Aberdeen 3.00 0+11 

40102 5 Glass Aberdeen 3.00 0 +7 
40103 P Bernard Aberdeen 2.50 +1 +1 
40104 1 Kirfakov Aberdeen 2.50 0 +5 

40105 TTzvetanov Aberdeen 0.50 0 +5 

40201 D Platt Arsenal 4.50 +5 +6 

40202 P Merson Arsenal 4.00 +3+14 

40203 R Parlour Arsenal ZOO 0 +7 

40204 GHelder Arsenal 1.50 0 0 

40205 1 Settey Arsenal 0.50 0 0 

40206 D H [flier Arsenal 0.50 0 0 

40208 P Vieira Arsenal 3.00 +2 +2 

40209 R Garde Arsenal ZOO 0 Q 

40301 M Draper Aston Villa 4.00 +2+11 

40302 A Townsend Aston Villa 2.50 +2+11 

40303 1 Taylor Aston Villa 2.50 0 +4 

40304 G Farrelly Aston Villa 1.00 0 0 

40305 F Carr Aston Villa 0.50 0 0 

40306 SCurcIc Aston Vida 3.50 +1 +5 

40401 J Wilcox Blackburn 4.00 +1 +1 

40402 L Bohinen Blackburn 3.50 +1 +6 

40403 GFlttcroft Blackburn 2.50 +1 +3 

40404 W McKinlay Blackburn 2.50 0 0 

40405 T Sherwood Blackburn Z50 0 +5 

40406 p Warhurst Blackburn 1.50 0 +3 

40407 G Don is Blackburn 1.50 +3 +9 

40408 S Ripley Blackburn 1.00 0 +4 

40409 M Holmes Blackburn 0.75 0 0 

40501 PMcStay Celtic 3.00 0 0 

Code • Nhm ‘ Team -fin : 
Pts 

: Wk OV 

40502 A Thom Celtic 2.50 0+10 
40503 S Donnelly Celtic Z50 + 1 +3 
40504 P Grant Celtic 1.50 0 +5 

•40505 P di Canlo Celtic 3.00 +5 +9 
40601 R Gullit Chelsea 3.50 0 0 
40602 D Wise Chelsea 3.00 0 +9 
40603 G Peacock Chelsea 2.50 0 0 
40604 C Burley Chelsea ZOO +1 +9 
40605 E Newton Chelsea ZOO 0 0 
40607 D Rocastle Chelsea 0.50 0 0 
40608 RdiMatteo Chelsea 3.00 +1+11 
40701 JSalako Coventry City Z50 + 1 +9 
41501 G McAllister Coventry City 5.50 + 1 +8 
40702 E Jess Coventry City 2.00 0 +4 
40703 K Richardson Coventry City 1.50 + 1 +3 
40704 P Tetter Coventry City 1.50 0 +4 
40705 P Williams Coventry City 1.50 0 +2 
40706 M Isalas Coventry City 0.50 0 0 
40707 W Boland Coventry City 025 0 0 
40708 M O'Neill Coventry City 1.50 0 +1 
40801 A Asanovfc Derby County ZOO 0 +9 
40802 P Simpson Derby County 1.50 0 +2 
40803 R van derLaan Derby County 1.50 0 +2 
40804 D Powell Derby County 1.00 + 1 +5 
40805 S Flynn Derby County 0.75 0 +3 
40807 G Rowett Derby County 0.50 +2 +8 
40809 CDailly Derby County 1.50 +1 +9 
40901 G McSwegan Dundee United 2.00 +3 +8 
40902 R Winters Dundee United 1.50 +1 +2 
40903 G Johnson Dundee United . 1.00 0 0 
40904 D Bowman Dundee United 0.75 +1 0 
40905 A Benneker Dundee United 0.50 0 +2 
41001 H French Dunfermfine 1.00 + 1 +5 
41002 C Robertson Dunfermline 1.00 0 +5 
41003 A Smith Dunfermline 0.75 +1 +8 
41004 D Fleming Dunfermline 0-50 +1 +7 
41101 A KanchelsJos Everton 7.00 +1 +9 
41102 G Speed Everton 4.00 +1 +9 
41103 J Ebbrell Everton 1.50 0 +4 
41104 J Parkinson Everton 1.50 + 1 +8 
41105 A Limpar Everton 1.50 + 1 +1 
41106 T Grant Everton 0.50 0 +3 
41107 V Sam ways Everton 0.50 0 0 
41202 A McManus Hearts 1.50 + 1 +2 
41203 S Fulton Hearts 1.00 0 +2 
41301 K McAllister Hibernian 1.50 0 +7 
41302 P McGinEay Hibernian 1-50 +2 +2 
41303 G Love Hibernian 0.75 0 0 
41304 AMQIen Hibernian 0.50 +2 +9 
41305 1 Cameron Hibernian 0.75 0 +1 
41401 A Mitchell Kilmarnock 1.00 0 +4 
41402 J McIntyre Kilmarnock 1.00 + 1 +3 
41403 M Skilling Kilmarnock 0.75 0 0 
41404 JLauchian KHmamock 0.50 0 +2 
41502 LBowyer Leeds United 3.00 0 +9 
41503 A Gray Leeds United 2.50 0 +1 
41504 C Palmer Leeds United ZOO -3 +4 
41505 R Wallace Leeds United 1.50 0 +3 
41805 L Sharpe Leeds United 3.50 +1+10 
41506 1 Harte Leeds United 1.00 + 1+12 
41507 M Ford Leeds United 0.50 + 1 +5 
41508 A Couzens Leeds United 0.50 +1 +5 
41509 M Tinkler Leeds United 0.50 0 +2 
41601 N Lennon Leicester City ZOO +1 +6 
41602 G Parker Leicester City ZOO 0 +1 
41603 S Taylor Leicester City 2.00 +1 +7 
41604 J Lawrence Leicester City 0.25 0 0 
40606 Mlzzet Leicester City 1.00 0 +7 
41701 SMcManaman Liverpool 7.00 +1+16 
41702 J McAteer Liverpool 4.00 +1 +9 
41703 J Redknapp Liverpool 4.00 0 0 
41704 J Barnes Liverpool 3.00 +3+15 
41705 M Thomas Liverpool 2.50 +1+12 
41706 M Kennedy Liverpool 1.00 0 0 
41707 P Berger Liverpool 3.00 +6+11 
41801 R Giggs Manchester Utd 7.00 +2 +9 
41802 R Keane Manchester Utd 4.50 +1 +3 
41803 D Beckham Manchester Utd 4.00 +1+12 
41804 N Butt Manchester Utd 3.50 0 +4 
41806 B McClair Manchester Utd 1.50 0 +2 
41807 T Cooke Manchester Utd 1.00 0 0 
41808 B Thomley Manchester Utd 1.00 0 0 
41809 S Davies Manchester Utd 0.50 0 0 
41810 J Cruyff Manchester Utd 2.50 +2+12 
41811 K Poborsky Manchester Utd 4.00 0 +6 
41901 Emerson Middlesbrough 3.50 +1 +7 
41902 JunJnho Middlesbrough 3.50 0+15 
41903 C Hlgnett Middlesbrough ZOO 0 0 
41905 A Moore Middlesbrough 1.00 0 0 
41906 R Mustoe Middlesbrough 1.00 +1 +7 
41908 CLlddle Middlesbrough 0.50 0 0 
41909 B Robson Middlesbrough 0.50 0 0 
41910 P Stamp Middlesbrough 0.50 0 +2 
42001 CMcCart Motherwell ZOO 0 +1 
42002 J Philliben Motherwell 1.00 0 0 
42003 J Dolan Motherwell 1.00 + 1 +5 
42004 J Hendry Motherwell 0.75 0 0 
42101 DGInola Newcastle Utd 5.50 -1 +6 
42102 R Lee Newcastle Utd 5.50 +2 +9 
42103 K Gillespie Newcastle Utd 4.50 +1 +2 
42104 D Batty Newcastle Utd 3.00 +2+10 
42105 L CJark Newcastle Utd 3.00 0 +1 
42201 IWoan Nottm Forest 4.50 +1 +8 
42202 S Stone Nottm Forest 4.00 0 +2 
42203 S Gem mill Nottm Forest Z50 0 +2 
42204 C Bart-WMIams Nottm Forest ZOO 0 +6 
42205 D Phillips Nottm Forest 1.00 +1 +2 
42301 TRougler Raith Rovers 2.00 +1 +5 
42302 D Lennon Raith Rovers 1.00 +1 +4 
42303 J Mclnally Raith Rovers 0.75 0 +1 
42304 S Thomson Raith Rovers 0.50 0 +3 
42401 P Gascoigne Rangers 7.00 +5+14 
42402 B Laudrup Rangers 5.00 +1 +8 
42403 S McCall Rangers 2.00 +1 +7 
42404 TSteven Rangers 1.50 0 0 
42405 
42501 

JAIbertz 
R Blinker 

Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 

4.00 
Z50 

+1 +7 
+2 +7 

42502 M Pem bridge Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 +3 
42503 JSheridan Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 0 
42504 G Hyde Sheffield Wed 1.50 +1 0 
42506 M Williams Sheffield Wed 0.50 0 0 
42507 RJones Sheffield Wed 0.50 0 0 
42508 S Oakes Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 +1 
42509 W Collins Sheffield Wed 0.75 +1 +7 
42510 O Trustful! Sheffield Wed 1.50 + 1 +1 
42601 J Magilton Southampton 2.50 0 +8 
42602 N Heaney Southampton 1.00 0 +7 
42604 B Venison Southampton 1.00 0 0 
42606 D Hughes Southampton 0.50 0 0 
42906 R Slater Southampton 1.00 0 +3 

Teem- 
Pts 

. Wk Ov 

42607 M Oakley Southampton 0.50 0 +4 
42608 P Tisdale Southampton 0.50 0 0 
42609 M Robinson Southampton 0.25 0 0 
42610 G Potter Southampton 0.50 0 0 
42701 M Gray Sunderland 2.50 +2+12 
42702 SAgrww Sunderland 1.50 +4 +9 
42703 ARae Sunderland 1.50 0 0 
42704 P Bracswetl Sunderland 0.75 +2 + 11 
42705 M Smith Sunderland 1.00 0 0 
42801 D Anderton Tottenham 5.50 +1 +6 
42802 R Fox Tottenham 4.00 +1 +8 
42803 D Howells Tottenham ZOO +1 +8 
42804 J DozzeU Tottenham ZOO 0 +2 
42805 A Sinton Tottenham 1.50 + 1 +7 
42806 R Rosenthal Tottenham 1.50 0 +1 
42809 A Nielsen Tottenham 2.50 +1 +4 
42901 P Futre West Ham 3.50 ■* 0 +4 
42902 1 Bishop West Ham 2.00 +2 +2 
42903 M Hughes West Ham ZOO +4+14 
42904 D Williamson West Ham 1.50 0 +7 
42905 J Moncur West Ham 1.50 + 1 +1 
42907 S Lazarides West Ham 0.25 +2 +5 
43001 R Earle Wimbledon 4.00 0+13 
43002 O Leonhardsen Wimbledon 2.50 0 +2 
43003 M Gayle Wimbledon 2.00 0+10 
43004 V Jones Wimbledon 1.50 0 +5 
43005 N Ardley Wimbledon 0.50 0+10 
43006 5 Castled Ine Wimbledon 0.50 0 0 
43007 P Fear Wimbledon 0.25 0 0 

:- 
Pts 

i Code Mama Team - Em Wk Qv 

50101 S Booth Aberdeen 4.50 0 0 
50102 D Shearer Aberdeen 3.00 + 1 +2 
50201 1 Wright Arsenal 7.00 +

 
o>

 
+

 
8

 

50202 D Bergkamp Arsenal 7.00 0 +8 
50203 J Hartson Arsenal 3.50 +2 +5 
50205 C Klwonmya Arsenal 0.50 0 0 
50301 DYorke Aston Villa 7.50 +1 +6 
50302 S Milosevic Aston Villa 5.00 +1 +7 
50303 T Johnson Aston VHIa 4.00 0 +6 
50304 JJoachim Aston ViHa ZOO 0 +4 
50402 KGallacher Blackburn 3.00 +1 +5 
50404 C Sutton Blackburn 2.50 +1 +7 
50405 G Fenton Blackburn 2.50 -1 +2 
50406 N Gudmundsson Blackburn 1.00 0 0 
50501 P van Hooiidonk Celtic 7.00 +4+13 
50502 J Cadete Celtic 6.00 +3+12 
50601 G Vtalll Chelsea 5.00 0+10 
50602 M Hughes Chelsea 4.00 +1 +5 
50603 J Spencer Chelsea 4.00 + 1 +1 
50605 M Stein Chelsea 0.50 0 0 
50701 N Whelan Coventry City 6.00 +1 +7 
50702 D Dublin Coventry City 5.00 + 1 +6 
50703 
50801 

PNdlovu 
DSturridge 

Coventry City 
Derby County 

3.00 
3.00 

0 0 
+1 +6 

50802 M GabbiadinI Derby County ZOO +1 +5 
50803 AWard Derby County ZOO -1 -1 
50804 R Willems Derby County 

Dundee United 
1.00 0 +5 

50902 O Coyle ZOO 0 +2 
51001 A Moore Dunfermline ZOO 0 +4 
51002 S Petrie Dunfermline ZOO +1 +4 
51101 D Ferguson Everton 6.00 -2 +8 
51102 G Stuart Everton 3.00 0 +5 
51104 P Rideout Everton ZOO +1 +1 
51201 J Robertson Hearts 3.50 0 +3 
51202 C Cameron Hearts 3.50 + 1 +6 
51203 D Beckford Hearts 050 0 +2 
51301 K Wright Hibernian 3.00 +3 +6 
51302 DJackson Hibernian 3.00 +3 +7 
51401 P Wright KHmamock 3.00 +1+11 
51501 AYeboah Leeds United 7.00 0 0 
51502 1 Rush Leeds United 3.50 + 1 +6 
51504 B Deane Leeds United ZOO 0 +1 
51505 M Hateley Leeds United ZOO 0 +1 
51601 S Claridge Leicester City Z50 +2 +9 
51602 EHeskey Leicester City 2.00 +1+10 
51603 M Robins Leicester City 

Leicester City 
0.75 0 +1 

51604 1 Marshall 0.75 +3 +3 
51701 R Fowler Liverpool 9.00 +3 + 11 
51702 S Collymore Liverpool 6.00 0 +8 
51801 E Cantona Manchester Utd 8.50 + 1+13 
51802 P Scholes Manchester Utd 5.00 0 +1 
51803 A Cole Manchester Utd 4.50 +1 +1 
51804 O Solskjaer Manchester Utd 3.00 + 1 +6 
51901 N Barmby Middlesbrough 4.00 +1 +9 
51902 J FJortoft Middlesbrough Z50 0 0 
51903 J Hendrie Middlesbrough 0.75 0 0 
51905 F Ravanefli Middlesbrough 5.00 +1+24 
52001 TCoyne Motherwell 2.00 0 0 
52002 D Amott Motherwell 1.50 +3 +9 
50401 A Shearer Newcastle Utd 10.0 +3+15 
52101 L Ferdinand Newcastle Utd 8.50 0+14 
52102 F Asprilla Newcastle Utd 6.50 +1 +3 
52103 P Beardsley Newcastle Utd 5.00 + 1 +6 
52104 P Kftson Newcastle Utd 1.50 0 0 
52201 D Saunders Nottm Forest 3.50 +1 +9 
52202 B Roy Nottm Forest 3.00 0 0 
52203 P McGregor Nottm Forest 1.50 0 0 
52204 K Campbell Nottm Forest 1.50 0+16 
52205 J Lee Nottm Forest 1.50 0 +1 
52206 S Howe Nottm Forest 0.50 0 0 
52207 ASHenzi Nottm Forest 0.50 0 +1 
52301 P Duffield Raith Rovers 2.00 +1 +6 
52401 G Durie Rangers 6.00 +1 +3 
52402 E Andersen Rangers 5.00 0 0 
52403 AMcCotst Rangers 5.00 0+16 
52501 D Hirst Sheffield Wed 3.00 +2 +4 
52502 A Booth Sheffield Wed Z50 +4+11 
52503 M Bright 

G Whftttngham 
Sheffield Wed 1.50 0 0 

52504 Sheffield Wed 1.50 +2+11 
52505 O Donaldson Sheffield Wed 0-50 0 0 
52506 R Humphreys Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 +4 
52601 M Le Ussier Southampton 7.00 0 +7 
52602 N Shipper!ey Southampton 3.50 0 +6 
52603 G Watson Southampton 1.50 0 +1 
52604 F Bennett Southampton 0.25 0 0 
52701 P Stewart Sunderland 1.00 + 1 +4 
52702 C Russell Sunderland 1.00 + 1 +1 
52703 D Kelly Sunderland 1.00 0 +1 
52704 LHowey Sunderland 0.50 0 0 
52705 M Bridges Sunderland 0.50 0 0 
52708 N Quinn Sunderland 3.00 0 +7 
52801 E Sheringham Tottenham 8.00 0 +5 
52802 C Armstrong Tottenham 7.00 0+10 
52901 F Raductolu West Ham 3.00 0 +3 
52902 1 Dumitrescu West Ham 2.50 0 +2 
52903 1 Dowie West Ham ZOO 0 +3 
52904 ACottee West Ham ZOO + 1 +2 
52905 SJones West Ham 1.50 0 +2 
53001 DHoidsworth Wimbledon 3.00 0 +2 
53002 EEkoku Wimbledon 3.00 0 +7 
53003 J Goodman Wimbledon 1.50 0 +3 
53004 J Eueif Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
53005 A Clarke Wimbledon 0.75 0 +5 
53006 M Harford Wimbledon 0.50 0 0 
53007 GBIissett Wimbledon 0.50 0 0 

60101 
60301 
60401 
60501 
60601 
60701 
60801 
62302 
61001 
61101 
61201 
61301 
61401 
61502 
61601 
61701 
61801 
61901 
62001 
62101 
62201 
62401 
62501 
62601 
62701 
62801 
62901 
63001 

R Aitken 
B Little 
R Harford 
TBums 
R Gullit 
R Atkinson 
J Smith 
T McLean 
B Paton 
JRoyle 
J Jefferies 
A Miller 
A Totten 
G Graham 
M O'Neill 
R Evans 
A Ferguson 
B Robson 
AMcLelsh 
K Keegan 
F Clark 
W Smith 
D Pleat 
G Souness 
P Reid 
G Francis 
H Redknapp 
J Kinnaar 

Aberdeen 
Aston Vaia 
Blackburn 
Celtic 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 

Dundee United 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
KHmamock 
Leeds United 
Leicester City 
Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Middlesbrough 
Motherwell 
Newcastle Utd 
Nottm Forest 
Rangers 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 

2.50 
3.50 
3.00 
4.00 
Z50 
1.50 
0.75 
0.75 
0.50 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 
0.75 
2.00 
0.50 
4.50 
5.00 
2.00 
1.50 
4.50 
2.50 
5.00 
1.50 
0.50 
0.50 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 

-1 +9 
+1+11 
+1 -3 
+3+15 
-1+11 
-1 -1 

+1 +9 
-1 -2 
•1 +4 

+1 +3 
+1 +4 
+3 +9 
-1 -3 
-1 -2 

+3 +5 
+3+17 
+1+13 
-1 +0 

+1 +5 
+3+13 
-1 +3 

+3+15 
0+11 
0 -2 

+3 +7 
-1 +5 

+3 +5 
0 +G 
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IRA bomb campaign foiled 
■ LRA plans to devastate London with massive lorry bombs 
were foiled when armed police uncovered ten tons of explosive 
during raids in which one suspected terrorist was shot dead 
and five others arrested. 

The explosives, two lorries, arms and other bomb-making 
materials were found in a north London storage unit which 
could have been used as a “one-stop shop” to equip IRA units 
for a variety of attacks in the run-up to the general election. The 
first attack could have been planned for today.Pages 1.2 3 

Success for MI5-police co-operation 
■ One of the biggest joint police and MI5 mainland 
operations, which led to the arrest of suspects and the discovery 
of 10 tonnes of explosives, began after a vital piece of 
intelligence was uncovered by the authorities_Page 2 

Clarke crisis 
Relations between Kenneth 
Clarke and John Major were 
under strain as right-wing pres¬ 
sure for the Chancellor's dismiss¬ 
al intensified_Pages 1,12 

Headmaster attack 
A 15-year-old boy “acting with a 
mixture of bravado and adrena¬ 
lin" stabbed the headmaster, 
Philip Lawrence, to death outside 
his school gates, the Old Bailey 
was told____-Page 5 

E for Effort 
The last of the Inspector Morse 
mysteries was unravelled in a 
London bookshop. The atmo¬ 
sphere was Electric because that 
initial was all that was previously 
known about Inspector Morse's 
Christian name_..... Page 6 

Church code 
Clergy who believe that ordina¬ 
tion renders them immune to sex¬ 
ual temptation have been issued 
with a new code or conduct by the 
Church of England_Page 7 

Cracker out-thought 
The days of the real-life Crackers 
are numbered, academics and se¬ 
nior police officers were told. 
Police forces are fast developing 
their own versions_Page 9 

Nurses dispute 
NHS managers clashed with 
nurses' leaders as it emerged that 
more than nine out of ten health 
service trusts have still not agreed 
a salary award...Page 10 

Jobs regulation 
An overhaul of employment law 
to prevent new recruits to small 
firms from making unfair dis¬ 
missal claims was proposed by 
the GovemmenL The scheme was 
part of a package from the “dereg¬ 
ulation task force".Page 12 

Lib-Dem anger 
Liberal Democrat tensions over 
links with Labour boiled to the 
surface when a senior peer an¬ 
gered activists by urging support¬ 
ers to vote tactically for Labour in 
some seats-Page 13 

Russian foreboding 
With President Yeltsin again con¬ 
fined to hospital a sense of fore¬ 
boding has gripped Russia that 
“the noblemen” may be 
back..-.-.Page 14 

Finnish revelations 
Nearly a century after women in 
Finland broke new ground by 
being the first in Europe to vote, 
the female Speaker of parliament 
has shattered a new barrier with 
a highly explicit book about her 
sex life__Page 15 

Perot goes to law 
Ross Perot started a law suit to 
stop next month's presidential de¬ 
bates unless he is allowed to 
participate.Page 16 

Bhutto exhaustion 
Pakistan is exhausted by Benazir 
Bhutto. No elected leader has 
been more unpopular since the 
state wasr founded in l947Page 17 

The Golf of SL Tropez was transformed into “an immense bog" yesterday after violent storms. Holidaymakers were among those stranded 

Lloyd’s: At least 50 Lloyd's names 
are to be pursued for more than El 
million each, in a dramatic harden¬ 
ing of attitude by authorities at the 
insurance market.Page 27 

Gas: Serious computer and phone 
problems have led to another col¬ 
lapse in British Gas's national ser¬ 
vice network. Customers face a 
long wait if their central heating 
breaks down-Page 27 

Salnsbury: The British supermar¬ 
ket chain is further expanding its 
American operations at a cost of 
$52 million- Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE100 fell 44.4 to 
3919.7. Sterling’s trade-weighted in¬ 
dex remained unchanged ar S6.1 
after a rise from $1-5550 to $1.5568 
and unchanged against the mark 
at DM23557.Page 30 I 

Rugby union: Will Carling, the for¬ 
mer England captain, has been 
recalled to the national training 
squad along with Jeremy GusootL 
the Bath centre-Page 52 

Cricket Alan Lee reflects on the 
1996 domestic season. Plus: all the 
statistics and the full first-ciass 
averages--—.Page 47 

Goth The European team suffered 
in the Solheim Cup, which was 
retained by the United States, 
because of the decision taken two 
years ago to increase the size of the 
teams-Page 50 

Racing: Celeric, the progressive 
four-year-old, has been ruled out of 
the Melbourne Cup in November, 
in order that he might take on an 
ambitious cup campaign next 
year_Page 46 

Toronto triumphs: A delightful new 
Irish film. Snakes and Ladders; 
plenty of famous actors trying to 
direct: and Debbie Reynolds’s first 
major role for 25 years: these were 
the highlights of the Toronto Film 
Festival- Page 43 

Male room: Homoerotic photo¬ 
graphs by the late Robert Mapple¬ 
thorpe have gone on show in 
London. “A intense, singular vision 
would surely have deepened,” says 
Richard Cork_Page 44 

Late recognition: The 93-year-old 
composer Berth old Goldschmidt, 
who fled to London to escape the 
Nazis, enjoys the recognition de¬ 
nied him in his youth_Page 45 

Elgar weekend: Thrilling perfor¬ 
mances or Elgar's three great ora¬ 
torios at the Barbican.Page 45 

What Thatcher thought of Major 
■ Margaret Thatcher became disillusioned with John Major 
within three weeks of his becoming Prime Minister. And two 
and a half years later she suggested that the Tory party should 
no longer call itself “Conservative". The revelations are in 
George Urban's book Diplomacy and Disillusion at the Court 
of Margaret Thatcher..... Pages L 18 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ARTS 
Dance among the 
dinosaurs: Genesis 
Canyon comes to 
the National 
History Museum 

■ INTERFACE 
Your chance to win 
two Olivetti Xana PCs 
worth £2,099 each 

Thatcher’s fait George Urban, 
who was a dose adviser to Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher. continues his remark¬ 
able diaries with the story of how 
she reacted to her enforced resigna¬ 
tion and her doubts about whether 
John Major would continue her 
policies_Page 18 

Truth test Megalomaniac, adulter¬ 
er. cheat and fraudster — the oil 
tycoon Arm and Hammer was all of 
these, says Neil Lyndon but he 
wonders whether a new biogra¬ 
pher will meet the challenge of the 
full truth_Page 19 

Judge or Jury. Should the fate of 
defendants in fraud trials always 
be decided by juries?-Page 35 

TV pom: What is the European 
Commission doing about pornog¬ 
raphy broadcast on television be¬ 
tween states? David Pannick, QG 
unravels the rules-Page 35 

Gold-seeker; Edward Penned with 
the lawyer who fled Germany in 
1939 and is trying id recover gold 
stolen by the Nazis-Page 39 

The Greeks have opted for continu¬ 
ity, despite an aggressive conserva¬ 
tive campaign against socialist 
corruption. The Prime Minister, 
Castas Simitis, won because of his 
message of austerity and his plenti¬ 
ful prodamations of Europea nism 

— El Mundo, Madrid \ 

Preview: Truth was stranger than 
legend in the Klondyke gold rush. 
Ttmewatch (BBC2. 9pm). Review: 
Lynne Truss on a case of indecent 
exposure *..Page 51 

Clarke can go 
If this is a secret that Mr Garke 
cannot keep, he can go. He would 
be less missed than he would like to 
think and little mourned... Page 21 

Tactics of terror 
Whatever the result of any future 
election the victors in London and 
Dublin should pledge themselves 
to work with others who resolve 
differences by argument, not 
Armalites-Page 21 

Morse the code 
With so much popularity and so 
much money at stake, we may not 
yet have seen the last bow of 
Endeavour Morse, alias John 
Thaw---Page 21 

LIBBY PURVES 
If your Church, your vocation, had 
come to represent no.more than 
“cold logic", easily outshone by 
faulty human love, then you lost 
the plot long ago. Religion is not 
cold logic it is a greater love or it is 
nothing at all.Page 20 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 
The plan is to use a small part of 
the IMF's gold reserves, along with 
some other financial devices, to re¬ 
lieve the debts of 20 very poor 
developing countries which the 
IMF judges are making serious 
efforts to improve their economic 
management_Page 20 

CHRIS WOODHEAD 
Last week saw the publication of 
Ofsted’s report on La Sainte Union 
College, Southampton. It was, ad¬ 
mittedly, one of the most critical 
reports we have published on a 
teacher-training institution. But the 
weaknesses identified in flu's coll¬ 
ege have been found, albeit usually 
in less extreme form, in a number 
of other institutions_Page 20 

Dorothy Lamour, actress; John 
Gorman, judge; Otto Looting, 
American composer—.-Page 23 

Celibate priests Liverpool slaves; 
disabled in court; secret army; age 
discrimination; chapels; motorbike 
driving; animal insights—Page 21 
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ACROSS 23 Coast-tocoasi rac e with ] arge 

For [ha latest regan by region forecast. 2A hours 
a day. 0891 500 fatowed by (he appropriate 
code: 

Greater Umdan . 701 
KenLSurrey.Sussex..   702 
DcnrelHaras&lCNV..  703 
Devon & Comwal.704 
Wlt5,Gtouc9Avon.Sams.  705 
Barta.Bucks.Onon.  706 
Beds/terts & Esse*. 707 
NaitaBc3ij1talK.Cambs .. 708 
West MkI & SEh Glam S Gwent.... . .709 
StaopsXeraids&Warcs ...  710 
Central MMands... 711 
East Midlands . _. .. 712 
Uncs & HunbersWe ... . 713 
Dyted&Powys.. .. ,. . 714 
Gwynedd & Chwyd . .. . ... 715 
NW England .  716 
W&5 Yorks & Dales. 717 
NE England . -.  718 
Cumbna&LakeDistrict__„. 719 
SW Scotland.. . .720 
W Central Scotland. .   721 
Edin S FReAjothun A Bonders.. „... 722 
E Central Scotland....723 

□ General: central and eastern ar¬ 
eas of England should be mostly dry 
with bright or sunny spells. Western 
England and all of Wales should be 
more cloudy with showers that wfll 
later merge into some prolonged rain 
in the evening. After a dry slart, 
Northern Ireland will become cloudy 
with persistent and at firms heavy 
rain. Scotland wfll be mostly rather 
cloudy with showers giving way to 
rain later 

□ London, SE England, E Angfta, 
E Midlands, E England, Central N: 
dry with bright or sunny spells. Wind 
southerly light to moderate. Max temp 
18C (64F). 

□ Central S England, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, NW England, Lake 
District, NE England, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Moray Firth: 
mostly dry and bright. Wind southerly 
moderate locally fresh. Max temp 
18C (64F). 
□ SW England, Wales, Isle of Man, 
SW Scwtiand, Glasgow, Central 

Highlands: rather cloudy with show¬ 
ers, merging into more persistent rain 
by evening. Wind southerly light to 
moderate becoming moderate or 
fresh. Max temp 17C (63F). 

□ Aberdeen, NE Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: rather cloudy with 
showers, becoming mainly dry later. 
Wind southerly fresh to strong. Max 
temp 15C (59r). 

□ Argyll, NW Scotland: rather 
cloudy with showers, merging into 
more persistent rain during the after¬ 
noon. Wind southerly moderate or 
fresh becoming strong locally near 
gale. Max temp 16C (61F). 

□ Northern Ireland: dry and bright 
at first but rain soon spreading from 
the west, becoming heavy at times. 
Wind southerly moderate becoming 
fresh, locally strong. Max temp 
17C (63F). 

□ Outlook: areas of doud and rain 
sweeping across aJI parts with 
showers inbetween. 

5 Champ boxing in one Olympic 
venue (6). 

8 Famous rebel acted in revolu¬ 
tionary way (10). 

9 Note-book (4). 

10 To resort I'd go. cheaply - a.k,a. 
this? (7,7). 

11 Communist given wrong backing 
- heavens! (7). 

13 That female ram. for example, 
sounded like a goal (7). 

15 Place again providing setting for 
quiet break (7). 

18 Regret having half-heartedly ab¬ 
sorbed traditional wisdom (7). 

21 The son of tramp found adrift in 
the main p 3.4,4). 

22 Accepted choice of bridge partners 
W- _ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20280 

□ssaa aHHaaBuma 
0HZI0DBSH 
anafflaanaa aaanEi 
SEasaoHa 
'raamsiQH sasnsjQHH 
h a a id a s 
suasamiGsaisii assn 
aaaoaansi 
aaacn naaaaiainnaaa 

a a m a s n 
aaaaaaaa amaaso 
nsnassaTi 
snasH saaaantasa 
mnsnnaaa 
jgarennaiaarHiaEa mssaaa 

following (10). 

24 1 am seen on ice - as fish are, we 
hear (6). 

25 Dissident, perhaps, within the 
political establishment? (8). 

DOWN 
1 Fellow taking a shot at snooker or 

pool (7). 
2 Rock musical, one about love and 

evil (9). 
3 Assistant editor reportedly consid¬ 

ers the passages below (7). 
4 Pictures, say. a main road going 

over railway (7). 
5 French girl's earned mark, taking 

English (9). 
6 Sane Scots in charge, unable to 

settle down? (7). 
7 Continue to fool around (5.2)- 

12 Know Queen must conceal desire 
fur warlord (9). 

14 One takes succession of notes 
about quarantine (9). 

16 The foreign sheep's tangled mass 
of hair (3-4). 

17 A tense finish (7). 

18 Restriction on papers showing 
demonic head advertisement (1 -6). 

19 Bloomer from intro to programme 
Auntie broadcast (7). 

20 As letters written in animus are? 
(7\. 

Times Tra» Crossword page 52 

Fcv Bis latest AA trafflcAoadworfcs intorrnation. 24 
hours e day. dial 0336 401 toIIowed by rhe 
appropriate code; 

London & SE traffic, roadwork* 
Area witran.   -73J 
EsseK/Herts/Bodaieocte/BortsaAJron .... 732 
KertSurreyfiussaWHarBs..££ 
M55 London Ortaital only.... . — 736 

Naflorad traffic and roadworks 
Natrona) mowmwys ...2* 
WastCounoy... £{8 
. ....... —.. 

Northwest England.J 
Norttvcast Enraand— .. 
Scotfend ..  7** 
Northern Irubatfl . 745 

AA Rosdwaich is charged ai 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute el al other bmes 

Yesterday: Htahest day temp: Saunter Sands. 
Down. 19C lowest day mac Louoh Fea. 
Go Tyroraa. TIC (S2F1; highest rakdat Mansion. 
Kurt, 032m, highest sunshine; Kinlass. 
Grampian. 8 thr 

24 hrs Id 5 pm; b= bright; c=cloud; d 
r=rafn: sh=sta 

Sun Ran 
hrs m C 

-drizzle: da= 
wen Etesfan 
Max 

dust storm: du^dUi; f stair, fg«*fog: 
t sn=enom s=sun; t* Blunder 

Sun Ran 

Anglesey 40 17 63 b Leuchara 
Aepania 21 16 61 c LltOehraptn 
Avtomora 62 15 59 b London 
Belfast 02 002 15 59 « Lowestoft 
Birmingham 29 17 63 t Manchester 
Bognor Ft 
Ekunam'Bi 

2.9 
49 

17 
17 

63 
63 

b 
b 

Margate 
Mnehead 

Buxton 1.7 13 55 b Morecarrtoe 
CanfiH 2 l 17 63 b NomcssOb 
Clacton 1.4 007 14 57 r Norwich 
Colwyn Boy 50 19 86 c Oxford 
Cramer 0.09 13 55 du Poole 
Dmbar 3:5 16 61 b Prestatyn 
Eastbourne 07 0 01 15 SB c Ross-o-wye 
Ednbutph as 16 61 e Ryde 
Ejojxxith 3 8 18 61 s Sdcombo 
Fishguard 33 16 61 b Sandown 
Fokadora 12 020 14 57 r Smarm End 
Glasgow 08 15 59 c Scarbora' 
Guernsey 4 1 17 63 b Shrewsbury 
Hatfngs 02 003 14 57 sh Skegness 
Haying 1. 2.1 16 61 du Southond 
Heme Bay X Southport 
Hove 12 16 61 c Southaea 
Hunstanton 003 13 55 c Swanage 
Hfracombe X TotgnmouBi 
lata cd Man 24 16 01 c Tendy 
Jersey 16 17 63 b Tlree 
KMoss 61 17 63 s Torquay 
Leads 10 17 63 b Vcntnor 
LBrwtck 23 OOO 13 55 sh Weymouth 

hra in 

30 
20 

- a 05 
- 003 

40 
16 024 
42 
25 
2.6 001 

- 001 
04 001 

49 
X 

77 
22 
42 
1.7 
4.4 

2.0 0.02 
7 I 
2 7 
&1 
39 
1 I 
i.4 ore 
sa 
23 
59 

g=gafe; h-haff; 

Max 
C F 

16 61 t, 
16 61 b 
14 57 sh 

14 57 
17 63 9 
15 59 s 
16 61 s 
16 61 b 
16 61 9 
14 57 du 
15 58 r 
17 63 s 
17 63 s 
17 S3 s 
16 61 b 
17 63 b 
16 61 b 
19 65 s 
13 55 du 
16 61 b 
14 57 c 
15 59 c 
17 63 b 
16 61 c 
17 63 s 
17 63 b 
17 63 c 
13 5S du 
16 61 b 
16 61 b 
17 63 s 

— Sea 
CMM conditions 

Changes to the chart below from noon: lows A and O will drift northwards with 
little change in central pressure; low P will deepen and move northeastwards 

ABROAD 

CASH ON DELIVERY 
| New baby arrived* If you had WPA* 

Health & Sickness Flan there'll he 
cash In ihc past fur you. One of 11 
cwh tmehrn frir pur £I.06p a week. 

Ajaccio 
AlratM 
Aiex'dfla 
Algiers 
Amst'dm 
Athens 
B Aina 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Bonn 

Western Prpvidcnr Assuciatim 
sFREECAUL 0500 43 93 23^ 

Berm 
Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Boris's 
Brussels 
Budapst 
Cauo 
CapeTn 
Ch'church 
Chicago 
Cologne 

Corfu 22 
Cphagn 12 
Dublin 12 

DubrowA X 
Faro 20 
Roranco 19 
FnwrMurt 13 
Funchal X 
Genova S3 
ObrarttH 21 
HetaWd i? 
HongK 20 
Imsbrek ie 
Istanbul 33 
Jeddah 381 
JoTjuto 24 
Karachi X 
L Angels 22 
L Palmas 2S 
Lo Tquet 13 
Uabon 20 
Ldcrane X 
Luumbg 10 
Luxor 381 

Malta 
Melb'me 
Miami 
■Man 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
N Den 
N York 
Narobl 
Naples 
Wee 
Oslo 
Paris 
Peking 
Perth 

Tomporaturcsal 

1 SOe | FBodeJ 
100 s | Riyadh 

mldrfay local lme X - 

y.r 

SO 68 1 Rome 23 
23 73 1 SFflsoo 18 6« 5 
22 72 1 S Paulo 29 84 1 
31 re s Salzburg 14 57 c 
16 61 3 Santiago 23 73 1 
31 88 a Seoul PS 79 4 
15 
H 

59 1 
57 c £££. 

5*7 
14 

811 
57 a 

6 43c Strnab'rg 12 54 c 
13 55 c Sydney 17 63 n 
33 
16 

91 e 
64 r 

Tangier 
Tel Awtw 

20 
29 

SB c 
841 

27 81 ( Tenerife 25 
SS 771 Tokyo 19 66 t 
17 63 n Toronto 
12 54 c TUnis 27 Bl 1 
ia 54 c Valencia 24 7S1 
21 701 Vbnc'wr 11 521 
1b 59 1 Venire IB 64 1 
11 52 d Vtonrra 13 55c 
11 52 c Wareasv 13 V> ( 
26 79 3 
30 B6 6 WoTngtnn 17 63 X 
38100 1 Zurich 13 551 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Abadeen 
Avgnmoutn 

□ Sun Mew 
6 50 an 

^ -A Moon sets Moon rises 
3.14 am 530 pm 

Fu* moon September 27 

bondon 6.54 pm to 6 52 am 
Bristol 704 pm lo 7X8 am 
“•nhwgh 7 W pm 10 7J»4 «n 
MarictanlW 702 pm to 700 am 
PanzwMi 7.15 (»n » 713 am 


